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WORLD HEWS 

£1m jewel 
raid at 
Christie’s 
Four armed men stole jewels 
believed to be worth £lm from 
Christie's auction bouse in 
London yesterday. 

But they . missed the most 
valuable item on show, a 
£750.000 sapphire and diamond 
necklace. A couple who were in¬ 
specting it managed to hide it. 
The theft was recorded on 
closed-circuit TV cameras. 

Two of the stolen pieces be¬ 
longed to the Florence Could 
collection, to be auctioned in 
New York in April. 

Tax attack on Thatcher 
Labour deputy leader Roy 
Hattersley accused Mrs 
Thatcher of trying to deceive 
the country about tax rises and 
said tax had risen from 39.fi per 
cent to 45.7 per cent of national 
income since 1979.. 

Queen’s speech ‘peril’ . 
Ministers who prepare the' 
Queen's speeches are making 
her sound more concerned for 
the ** vociferous minority of 
newcomers" than for the mass 
of her subjects, a course “ preg¬ 
nant with peril,’' said MP Enoch 
Powell. 

Rate grant revolt feared j 
Environment, ministers ./ and 
Ton- whips will try over the 
weekend to head off a. poten¬ 
tially embarrassing revoli over 
the rate support grant for 
England for 1984-85, Page 3 

* . - re. m . . t - • 

UK protests to Greece 
Britain protested to Greece, its 
Nato partner, over a joint 
appeal by Greece, and Romania 
against the deployment of 
nuclear missiles in Europe. 

Inquiry into sacking 
West Germany’s parliament set 
up an inquiry into the prema¬ 
ture dismissal of Nato deputy j 
supreme • commander Gen 
Gflnter JCiessling after allega¬ 
tions of homosexuality. Page 2 

Soldier’s kidnap faked 
A U.s: soldier in West Germany 
faked his “ kidiwpping" by 
anti-nuclear .activists because he 
was afraid to face his wife after 
being late to meet her, police 
said: 

Guyana plot charges 
Five Canadians and an Ameri¬ 
can were charged' in the U.S. 
with violating U.S.' arms laws 
ns part of a plot to overthrow 
the Guyana government. 

Embezzlers convicted 
A Zurich court convicted 12 
foreign rxchanEe dealers of 
enthezrling'SwFr S.8m (£2.8m) 
through manipulating rates. 

Blunt loaves £860,000 
Art historian and Soviet spy 
Ahthonv Blunt left £858,121 net 
in his will, most of it to William 
Gaskin, who shared his home. 

Frost covers Britain 
Britain was hit by the coldest 
weather of the winter, with 
severe frost in most areas. The 
temperature at Avlemore 
dropped to -1SF. Milder 
weather is forecast 

Video ban planned 
Home Secretary Leon Brittan 
said he wanted to ban- the sale 
of sexually expHrit video word¬ 
ings as well as “ video nasties 
for home viewing. 

MARKETS 
DOLLAR __ 
New York lunchtime 

DM 252575 . . 
FFr;8-8275 \ 
SwFr 2.2415 
Y234.5& ' 

London: •*■•-■ 
DM- 2.8215 (2.791) 
FFr &63 (8.5425) . 
SwFr 2^4 (2322) - 
Y2&L3 (233.2) 

Trade Weighted .131.8 (131) 
Tokyo close Y233.5 

U.S.. LUNCHTIME RATES 
Fed Funds 9A% ($}) 
3-month Treasury Bills: 

8.84% (S.S8) 
Long Bond: 102A (102H) 

yield: 11.71(11.67 

GOLD ‘ , 1 
New York: Comes Jan latest 

BUSINESS SUMMARY 

BP writes 

off £100m 
on Mukluk 
BRITISH PETROLEUM is writ¬ 
ing off £100m spent as its share 
of the abortive effort to find 
oil in the My Ink well in the, 
Beaufort Sea off Alaska. 

EQUITIES were uninhibited by , 
Will Street's caution. Investors, 
paid more attention to official 
figures suggesting a continua- 

Europe aims for joint 
telecom standards 
to meet U.S. challenge 

lion through the year of the UK 
economic recovery. The FT 
Industrial Ordinary Index was 
m up on the week at a record 
826.9. Page 32 

HANSON TRUSTS’S £212m bid 
for London Brick was cleared by 
Secretary cf State for Trade and 
Industry Norntan TebbiL Back 
Page 

GENERAL MOTORS has shown 
! an interest in buying BL subsi¬ 
diary Jaguar. P.ack Page 

j SCOTT HTHGOW workforce 
; ordered 500 I aid-off workers to 
! repnrt for duty as normal next 
week and agreed on a levy to 
pay their wages. Back Page 

BICC CABLES will make 300- 
350 redundant at two Mersey¬ 
side plants. Osram will close 
its Gateshead light bulb factory 
with 310 job losses. Page 3 - 

RUPERT MURDOCH’S News 
International said it bought 
Warner Communications shares 
this week which increased its 
stake in the company from 7 
Der cent to -8.5 per cent. 

ALCOA, the biggest UjS. alu¬ 
minium maker, reported its 
highest quarterly earnings since 
the beginning of 1981, taking 
net profits for the year to 
896.3m. compared with a loss of 
$33.7m. Page 31 

LLOYDS BANK’S acquisition of 
a 4.9 per cent stake to the 
Royal Bank of Scotland is being 
investigated by the Office of 
Fair Trading to see whether it 
constitutes a possible merger 
which should be referred to the 
Monopolies Commission. 
Page 26 

| THING HALL SECURITIES, 
the financial services group and 
former licensed dealer in 
securities, has had its accounts 
heavily qualified by auditors, 

t Page 26 

E-SYSTEMS, tiie biggest 
Western maker of advanced 
electronic warfare systems Is to 
seek a London Stock Exchange 
listing. It is quoted on the New 
York exchange. Page 26 

DAVY CORPORATION’S pre¬ 
tax profits fell in the half year 
to September 30 to £3.03tn. 
Page 26; Lex, Back Page 

ANDRE DE BRETT, the direct 
mail order house, reported tax¬ 
able profits 50 per cent lower 
at £204.000 for the six months 
to September 3a Page 26 

STERLING_ 

New York lunchtime S1.40075 
London: SI.4015 (1.419) 

DM 3.9575 (3.9625) 
SwFr 3.1425 {3.1551 
FFr 12.0925 (12.1175) 
Y328.5 (331.25) 

Trade weighted S1.S (823) 

LONDON MONEY 

3-month interbank; 
mid rate 9&% (9A) 

3-month eligible bills: 
buying rate 85!% (8*!> 

STOCK INDICES_ 

FT Ind Ord 826.9 (+3) 
FT-A All Share 499.55 (+0.2%) 
FT-A long gilt yield index: 

High coupon 10-17 (10.08) 
New York lunchtime: 

DJ ind Av 1,258.27 (—7.75) 
Tokyo: 

Nikkei Dow 10,104.07 (+5.66) 

BY DAVID MAR5H IN PARIS 

EUROPEAN countries have 
agreed to work towards common 
standards for telecommunica¬ 
tions equipment in a move to 
reduce barriers for electronics 
companies in Europe and to 
respond to the growing commer¬ 
cial challenge from U.S. multi¬ 
nationals. 

Tbe derision, announced after 
a meeting in Paris of senior 
telecommunications officials 
from 26 coumres. will lead to 
the creation of working parties 
charged with drawing up har¬ 
monised technical standards for 
telephone equipment and licens¬ 
ing procedures. 

Although officials in Paris 
cautioned that reaching agree¬ 
ment on detailed standards 
would take time, they said there 
was agreement among the big 
European Community countries 
that work should go on as 
quickly as possible. 

Past European attempts to 
harmonise- telecommunications 
standards have produced mixed 
results. A supposedly commoQ 
international standard for data 
communications, known as X25, 
has been implemented in a 
variety of versions by different 
European countries, while a 
plan to launch a common Euro¬ 
pean super-telex service called 
teletrx has been dogged by 
delays. 

Toe laiest initiative Is. in 
line with plans being broached 
in Britain, France and West 

Germany to open up national 
telecommunications markets m 
different ways, partiy to 
strengthen EEC electronics 
companies and to ward off 
threatened large-scale competi¬ 
tion from U.S. companies, 
particularly American Tele¬ 
phone & Telegraph. 

The Paris agreement was 
reached at a meeting of the 
Commission of European PTTs 
(Posts and Telecommunicatious 
Administrations). It pledges 
technical harmonisation, not 
only in basic equipment sudh 
as telephone handsets but also 
for videotex systems and other 
sophisticated apparatus for 
computerised data oonuzumica- 
tions now being sold strongly 
in consumer and business 
markets. 

The confusion of different 
standards in Europe presents a 
barrier to ambitious plans be¬ 
ing prepared particularly by 
the French, for the gradual 
opening up, on a reciprocal 
basis, of the main EEC telecom¬ 
munications markets. These 
have traditionally been largely 
dosed to outside suppliers. 

France and Britain are al¬ 
ready holding talks on the possi¬ 
bility of reciprocal purchases of 
France’s E10 and Britain’s 
System X digital public tele¬ 
phone exchanges. 

Fran*-' - and-Yi’e«' Germany 
concluded an agreement in 
November on setting up a joint 

mobile radio-telephone system, 
for which equipment is to. be 
provided by manufacturers in 
both countries. Additionally, 
France has agreed to make 10 
per cent of Its annual purchases 
of telephone handsets from 
German companies. Although 
conflicting Franco-German tele¬ 
phone practices are certain to 
complicate putting this into 
effect. 

Paris officials stressed that 
the European-wide agreement is 
partly a response to the sweep¬ 
ing deregulation of the U.S. 
telecommunications industry 
which, among other things, has 
given AT & T leeway to expand 
into Europe. 

The U.S. telephone company's 
accord last year with Philips of 
the Netherlands in digital tele 
phone exchange switching was 
viewed with misgivings In 
France. European telecommuni¬ 
cations companies are coming 
under increased threat from the 
entry into communications mar¬ 
kets of International Business 
Machines and its wooing of sev¬ 
eral European telecommunica¬ 
tions authorities. 

The French Government 
would like leading EEC com¬ 
panies such as Git Alcatel, 
Siemens. GEC and Plessey to 
enter eventually Into joint re¬ 
search and marketing agree¬ 
ments so as to-be able to stand 
up better to the challenge from 
the U.S. 

Thatcher to visit Paris 
for EEC budget talks 
BY PET® RIDDELL IN LONDON AND DAVID MARSH IN PARIS 

MRS THATCHER will make an 
unexpected visit to Paris on 
Monday at the invitation of 
France’s President Mitterrand 
to discuss, among other issues, 
the current stalemate over the 
European Community’s budget. 

The agenda is expected to 
include East/West relations in 
the light of the Stockholm dis¬ 
armament conference. The posi¬ 
tion of British and French 
peacekeeping troops to the 
Lebanon will also be discussed. 

Officials in Whitehall said last 
night that the meeting had not 
been arranged at the last 
moment Both Mrs Thatcher and 
President Mitterrand had agreed 
when they talked at the EEC 
summit in Athens six weeks 
ago that they would meet again 
early in the new year. 

Nevertheless, the Paris meet¬ 
ing has been announced without 
the usual notice. Mrs Thatcher 
will leave London in the morn¬ 

ing and return the same day. 
Officials in Paris and London 

tried to avoid raising expecta¬ 
tions of an early breakthrough 
on the thorny question of 
Britain's contribution to the 
EEC budget. 

M Mitterrand warns to avoid 
the impression of being ready 
to launch a bilateral initiative 
between France, which holds 
the presidency of the EEC 
Council of Ministers for the 
first half of this year, and 
Britain. 

Officials to the E!ys$e Palace 
are placing Mrs Thatcher’s visit 
in the same context as the 
French President’s trip to 
Ludwigshafen cm February 2 for 
informal talks with Herr Helmut 
Kohl. the West German 
Chancellor. 

M Mitterrand will visit the 
Netherlands early next month 
for more talks on European 

issuers. It is hoped some degree 
of understanding can be 
reached before the next heads 
of government summit towards 
the end of March, thus avoiding 
the bister rows of Athens. 

French officials say that to 
spite of their political differ¬ 
ences, M Mitterrand and Mrs 
Thatcher have struck up a 
fairly good working relation¬ 
ship. 

As such, tiie toformal lunch¬ 
time discussions may turn out 
to yield more positive results 
than could be obtained at a 
multinational gathering like tbe 
Athens summit. 

Mrs Thatcher will visit Rome 
at the end of the coming week 
for one of a regular series of 
bilateral meetings with the 
Italian Government. 
Rates revolt and steel cuts plans. 
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Recovery 
in U.S. 
‘steady5 

By Reginald Dale, US. Editor, 
in Washington 

ECONOMIC recovery in the 
UJS. proceeded at the slower, i 
but steady pace of 4.5 per cent, 
in the fourth quarter of last. 
year, in line with earlier official I 
projections, according to pre-, 
liminary figures published by 
the Commerce Department yes¬ 
terday. 

The White House welcomed 1 
the news as “a strong measure 
of confidence in the perform¬ 
ance of the economy,1* in the 
1984 election year. 

The Commerce Department j 
put the 1983 year-on-vear in-1 
crease in real Gross National 
Product at 33 per cent the 
highest for five years. 

News of the improvement led 
to sharp gains for the dollar on 
foreign exchange markets. It 
closed in London at DM 2.8215, 
up 3 pfennigs from Thursday, 
and sterling fieW to 51.4015 front 
$1.4190. 

TTie U.S. currency’s trade- 
weighted index against a basket 
of currencies rose ro 131.8 from 
131.0. according to Bank of 
England figures. 

For the period from the 
fourth quarter of 1982 to the 
fourth quarter of last year the 
GNP rise wa« 6.1 per cent, the 
highest since 1972. Mr Malcolm 
Baldrige. the Commerce Secre¬ 
tary said. 

The 4.5 per cent increase In 
the last quarter was substanti¬ 
ally lower than tbe exceptional 
rise of 9.7 per cent in the second 
quarter and 7.6 per cent in the 

! third. Mr Baldrige. nevertheless > 
described it as “ a very healthy 
pace.” 

The White House said the 
figure represented a' normal 
growth rate coming out of reces¬ 
sion. Tt established a sustainable 
rate of growth and avoided the 
kind of “ overheating" that 
could re-kindle inflation. 

Both Mr Baldridge and the 
White House reaffirmed their 
confidence in tbe Administra¬ 
tion's official forecast of 4.5 per 
cent growth this year and 4 per 
cent in 1985—figures regarded 
as over-optimistic by many 
private economists. 

Mr Baldridge said the fore¬ 
casts would not be affected by 
the absence of measures to 
reduce federal budget deficits 

Continued on Back Page 
Money Markets, Page 29 ' 

Inflation held 
at around 5% 
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

PRICES rose by 5.3 per cent in 
the year to December, almost 
the same as to the equivalent 
period of 1982. according to 
official figures issued yesterday. 

The figures'showed that the 
annual inflation rate accelerated 
to December from a November 
figure of 4.8 per cent. However, 
this appears to represent 
statistical uneveness rather than 
any increased underlying 
pressure on prices. 

In 1983 as a whole, the 
average price level was 4.fi per 
cent higher than in 1982. This 
compares with a rise of S.6 per 
cent between 1981 and 1982. 
The average rise between 1982 
and 1983 was the lowest since 
1967. 

Most indications suceest that 
the underlying inflation rate 
was close to 5 per cent for most 
of last year, although average 
earnings rose at an annual rate 
of about "t per cent. 

The Department of Employ¬ 
ment said the Retail Price 
Index for December was 342.8 
(1974 = 100). which was 0.3 per 
cent higher than in November. 
This monthly increase was 
slightly less than the 0.4 per 
cent rise in each of the four pre¬ 
ceding months and the 0.5 peT 
cent rise in July. 

Experts have not identified 
any substantial price increases 
in The pipeline for the next few 
months, though seasonal food 
prices may increase. 

In 1982 the annual inflation 
rate fell from 11 per cent at 
the beginning of the rear to 
5.4 per cent by December. In 
1983, by contrast the inflation 
rate fluctuated more narrowly. 
The lowest annual rate, of 3.7 
per cent, was recorded in May 
and the highest (5.3 per cent) 
in February and December. 

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer, yester¬ 
day reaffirmed . the Govern¬ 
ment’s aim to achieve .** stable 
prices.” At a Press conference 
in Liverpool he said he was con¬ 
fident this could be done but 
declined to say when. 

Later he told the Merseyside 
Chamber of Commerce: “ Infla¬ 
tion has gone down dramatic¬ 
ally. Since 1981. it has fallen 
from a peak of more than 20 
per cent to around 5 per cent 
and interest rates are now at 
their lowest for five and a half 
years.” 

CMAMOECWfeB PREVIOUS TEM 
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There was no doubt that b 
inflation had boon n large e 
tribute r to the rise of unempl 
menf. he said. "The reduct 
of inflation to its present 1 
levels and its further reduert 
are the preconditions for err 
ins new jobs. There is 
choice to be made between to 
ling inflation or unomnlnymc 
as some suppose." 

Mr Lawson’s strong rest? 
mem of the Government’s at 
inflation policy might he tak 
with a series of other put 
comments recently, to sit?? 
that he is looking forward 
a restrictive Budget. T 
.seems Hkey to .emphasise i 
continued need for fiscal a 
monetary restraint to restr? 
prices, rather than t#> aim 
giving a mild stimulus to 1 
re coven'. t 

Mr Lav.-son suggested that 
is still anxious about the rate 
wage inflation. He told t 
Chamber of Commerce that t 
reduction oF inflation would r 
on its own secure the creati 
of new jobs. 

“That will depend on hi 
our labour market develops: t 
example, on whether employe 
are prepared to work for wag 
employers can afford to p? 
and whether they can ada 
their skills and acquire m 
ones." 

Most independent forecaste 
believe that inflation- w 
remain at around 5 to 6 per ce 
this year, although the cc 
sensus is predicting a slight ri: 
The Treasury, however, says t 
annual rate will fall to 4* p 
cent by next autumn. 

Editorial comment. Page 34 
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More restructuring and write-offs 
expected in John Brown group 
BY IAN RODGER 

JOHN BROWN, the troubled 
engineering group, is likely to 
announce further large write¬ 
offs and restructuring of its 
businesses when it reports its 
interim results at the end of 
the month. 

Tn the year to March 31,19S3. 
John Brown suffered a pre-tax 
loss of £9.9m and absorbed a 
further £ 16.7m in extraordinary 
eharges. Net borrowings in the 
last balance sheet stood at 
£105.4m. 125 per cent of share¬ 
holders’ funds. 

Since Sir John Cuckney took 
over as chairman from Sir John 
Mayhew-Ssunders, last July, the 

group has moved its head offices 
from Westminster to Padding¬ 
ton and appointed new manag¬ 
ing and finance directors. 

The directors, with the aid of 
their financial advisers, have 
been preparing a fresh business 
pton for the group, details of 
which are likely to be disclosed 
with the interim results on 
January 31. 

In an initial bid To reduce its 
heavy debt load, the croup tried 
last August to sell its gas- 
turbine manufacturing business 
to Hawker Siddeley, but negotia¬ 
tions broke down. 

Maehine tools are one sector 
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that the group might withdraw 
from. Its UK machine tool sub¬ 
sidiaries, Webster & Bennett 
and Wickman, have contracted 
significant^ to recent years 
and now employ only about 300 
people at a single ate in 
Coventry. 

Bank and institutional in¬ 
vestor support for the new 
John Brown board surfaced this 
week when the group revealed 
that it was planning to acquire 
VO Offshore, an offshore tech¬ 
nology design company, from 
British Shipbuilders. John 
Brown already has a successful I 
offshore engineering business. 

Aword to those 
thinking of 
investing in Japan 
The Japanese word illustrated here is the name on toe front door 
of our office in Tokyo—Fidelity. This is important for our 
investors. We have had an investment office in Japan since 1969 
and our unique team there numbers 25 people, all Japanese 
nationals. 

Hie investment performance results of this team inTokyo 
have been outstanding for our 'offshore' and pension fund 
investors. And since October 19S1 unit trust investors in the UK 
have been able to benefit through Fidelity Japan Trust, one of toe 
top performing unit trusts in 1983, toe offer price having risen 
83.2% over the 12 months to 3rd January 1984 (source: Planned 
Savings, January). This demonstrates our ability to pick stocks in 
Japan and to use our flexibility to switch between large and small 
companies. __ „ _ 

Fidelity Japan Trust 
With its strength in consumer products, Japan historically has 
benefitted from an economic upturn. Thus the gathering" 
momentum of the world economy will, we believe, lead to 
outstanding investment opportunities in the Japan stock market. 
We also expect the Yen to strengthen giving an additional bonus 
to investors. 

Fidelity JapanTrust alms to produce maximum capital growth 
from a portfolio chosen from toe total range of investments 
available in Japan. Since launch in October 1981 to 19th January 
1984 the unit offer price has risen 147% compared with a rise of 
75% in the Tokyo New Index (currency adjusted). 

How to invest 
Simply complete the coupon below and post it to us with your 
cheque. 

S371.6 ($369.3) ' ' Tokyo: 
London: ?S70t ($374,875) I Nikkei Dow I0.1C 
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Disapproval Disarmament talks a 
"q © (T* 

grows over 
U.S. foreign 
policy 
6y Reginald Dale, US. Editor, 
in Washington 

: PUBLIC approval of President 
Ronald Reagan’s conduct of US. 
foreign policy fell to its lowest 
level this month, according to 
a Washington Post-ABC poll 
published yesterday. 

The survey showed that the 
national enthusiasm which 
followed October’s invasion of 
Grenada has receded—*t a time 
of growing conviction that 
foreign policy poses as great 
a problem as economic issues. 

Overall. 50 per cent of those 
polled disapproved of Ur 
Reagan's handling of foreign 
affairs, with only 42 per cent 
approving, against a 47 to 45 
per cent positive rating last 
month. The 50 per cent dis¬ 
approval was first reached in 
September, before the Grenada 
invasion. 

On the other hand, by a nar¬ 
row margin of 47 to 46 per 
cent, the respondents said that 
the TJ.S. was “more secure 
internationally " than when 
Ur Reagan took office. The 
poll also suggested strongly 
that many people felt that 
forces outside the U.S.. particu¬ 
larly the Soviet Union, were to 
blame far increasing world 
tension, rather than Ur Reagan. 

A major factor influencing 
Mr Reagan's latest poor showing 
was public criticism of his 
handling of the situation in 
Lebanon, of which 60 per cent 
said they disapproved. The 
figures appeared to confirm 
White House apprehensions that 
the continued presence of U.S. 
marines in Beirut could be a 
major issue in this year’s elec¬ 
tion campaign. 

Asked about U.S. force levels 
in Lebanon, 58 per cent said 
that the U.S. marines should 
be pulled out More generally, 
60 per cent said that the U.S. 
is trying to do too much with 
its armed forces overseas, 
against only 48 per cent in 
the immediate aftermath of 
Grenada. 

nh Central America, only 23 
per%cent said that they ap¬ 
proved1, of the Administration's 
support^ for the “ Contra ” 
rebels fighting the Sandinista 
Government of Nicaragua, with 
55 per cent disapproving. But 
the poll showed continuing 
widespread ignorance of Central 
American issues. 1 

success, says Howe 
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN STOCKHOLM 

Mr Reagan took the oppor¬ 
tunity of yesterday’s third anni¬ 
versary of his inauguration to 
launch a vigorous defence of 
his foreign policy. In Grenada, 
he said: “We set a nation free.” 
The Administration had worked 
to develop a consensus to' sup¬ 
port democracy in Central 
America, and while the peace 
process in Lebanon had been 
“ slow and painful ”, there had 
been genuine progress. 

In Europe, the Nato alliance 
had held firm despite “ months 
of Soviet bluster." 

** Sooner or later, the Soviets 
will realise that equitable and 
verifiable arms reductions are 
in their interests — when they 
do, we'll be at the table wait¬ 
ing for them, ready to go on 
negotiating from strength and 
in good faith and determined 
that they comply with the agree¬ 
ments they have made," he said. 

Moroccans 
count cost 
of unrest 
By Francis GhiMi 

DISTURBANCES in Morocco 
this week caused damage to 
property and cars, but no-one 
was killed, according to M Drlss 
Bnsri. the Interior Minister. 
Unrest erupted in several pro¬ 
vincial towns and spread, briefly, 
to Rabat, the capital, on 
Thursday. 

The militia was called out in 
Rabat on Thursday to disperse 
students who were stoning 
passing cars. They were said to 
be protesting against poor food 
in schools and an increase in 
oxarnination fees. 

The university in Marrakesh, 
200 miles to the south, was 
closed after students clashed 
repeatedly with police, broke 
shop windows and threw rocks 
at cars and buses. 

The unrest is fuelled by the 
rise in food prices announced 
last August. Some items such 
as bread increased by only 4 per 
cent, but the price of butter 
was doubled. The average 
increase in prices was about 
13 per cent 

Unrest was also reported in 
Nadar, A1 Hoceima and in 
Gujda, near Morocco’s nothern 
border with Algeria and 
Agadir. 

Casablanca, the country’s 
economic capital, which 
throughout this week has been 
hosting the Islamic Conference, 
was unaffected. 

The unrest comes only two 
weeks after serious rioting in 
Tunisia forced President Habib 
Bourguiba to. rescind, .the 
doubling of the price of bread. 

Moroccan officials are at 
present completing.’ with a 
.group of international banks 
led by Citicorp and Sample 
Nationale de Paris, the re¬ 
scheduling of most of that part 
of the country's foreign debt 
which falls due between 
September 30 1983 and the end 
of 1984. 

THE WEEK of speeches and 
bilateral meetings between 35 
Nato, Warsaw Pact and neutral 
foreign ministers at the Euro¬ 
pean disarmament conference 
in Stockholm were described 
yesterday as a qualified success 
by Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
British Foreign Secretary. 

“Climatic conditions take a 
long time to change on a dur¬ 
able basis, but everyone here at 
the conference, wants to make 
it a success." he said after 
making a speech calling for the 
East-West dialogue to be 
“ widened and given more 
substance." 

One of the most positive 
aspects of the conference was 
that Britain' and other Nato 
countries "had a chance to 
explain the depth of the 

Western commitment to a more 
constructive long-term relation¬ 
ship" with the East, he added. 

Mr Igor Andropov, deputy 
leader of the Soviet delegation, 
listened impassively as Sir 
Geoffrey quoted from an earlier 
speech by bis father. President 
Yuri Andropov, calling for the 
establishment of “ calm, respec- 
ful relations between states." 

But, he continued: “I notice 
with some concern the use in 
the same speech of phrases 
which could not conceivably 
contribute to that objective.” 
This was a thinly-veiled rebuke 
for the virulently anti-u.S. 
rhetoric contained in a speech 
by Mr Andrei Gromyko, the 
Soviet Foreign Minister. 

Sir Geoffrey also echoed other 
Nato ministers in calling for 

discussions limited to the 
agenda of conSdencc-hui'ldiag 
measures agreed at IJadrid. 

"Let us not divert the 
energies of our delegations in 
the weeks ahead in discu&sin^ 
declarations on no first use of 
nuclear weapons, which, cannot 
possibly be verifiable, or com¬ 
fortable-sounding schemes v.-hith 
cannot sensibly apply to the 
whole of Europe, or ambitious 
treaties which are clearly 
beyond the first phase con¬ 
ference," he said. 

Sir Geoffrey deplored the fact 
that “t'heTe has been no signi¬ 
ficant progress in negotiated 
arms control for the last five 
years," and. later strocgly 
criticised the Soviet Union for 
walking out of the Geneva ic- 

:?rmedia;o nuclear force (INF) 

- Nato continued to negotiate 
for years while the Soviet Union 
continued to deploy one new 
SS-20 n'.srile a week," he said. 

“ So where is the justification 
for the Soviet Union to walk 
out of negotiations following the 
first deployment of new U.S. 
missiles in Europe. Surely 
this is a question that the 
peoples of Eastern Europe will 
be asking themselves too.” 

He found some comfort in 
what he described as u the 
defensive tone of some of the 
speeches." which implied that 
•• *r.? truth is beginning to 
dav.-n on those concerned that 
it is always ecsisr to leave the 
table than find one's way 

Sir Geoffrey was one of 
seven Nato foreign ministers lo 
hold bilateral talks with Mr 
Gromyko and further contacts 
“ not only at foreign minis¬ 
terial level ” were planned. But 
he declined to name a date for 
the visit of Mr Georgi Kor¬ 
nienko. a Deputy Foreign 
Minister to London. 

.\s the last foreign ministers 
returned home after the biggest 
high-level East-West diplomatic 
meeting for years, officials pre¬ 
pared to present their formal 
technical proposals on security 
and confidence-building mea¬ 
sures. These will form the basis 
of detailed discussions in 
Stockholm expected to last for 
the next two years. Howe... criticised Moscow 

Bonn Defence Minister under Craxi feels 
i j draught of 

pressure over sacked general comfptioii 

Japan’s draft budget 
pegs defence outlay 

BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN BONN 

THE PRESSURES on Herr 
Manfred Woerner, West Ger¬ 
many's embattled Defence Mini¬ 
ster, intensified yesterday as 
parliament set up a special 
committee of inquiry into the 
premature dismissal of Gen 
Gflrrter Kiessling. 

The committee was estab¬ 
lished at the request of the 
opposition Social Democrats 
(SPD) after Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl had rejected demands 
from the party for the resigna¬ 
tion or dismissal of "Herr 
Woemer. 

It will start its hearings nest 
Thursday — meaning that the 
Defence Minister wiU be under 
still greater onus to provide a 
convincing and exhaustive 
explanation of Why he removed 
Gen Kiessling from his post as 
deputy supreme commander of 
Nato and third-ranking general 
in the country’s military 
hierarchy at the end of last 
year. 

In this task, Herr Woemer, 
5despite a string of appearances 
this week — public, semi-public 
or behind the closed doors of 
the parliamentary commission 

>*«**«— - •• • ; 

Gen. Kress ling . . . allega¬ 
tions denied 

which controls the intelligence 
services — has signally failed. 

He has either been accused 
of saying nothing new, or where 
he has given fresh information, 
of raising more questions than 
he answered. Moreover, behind 
the public facade of full sup¬ 
port. the backing of the coalition 
parties in Herr Kohl's adminis¬ 

tration is looking increasingly 
brittle. 

The Minister’s line remains 
that the claimed sightings of 
Gen Kiessling in two Cologne 
club apparently frequented by 
homosexuals had made him a 
security risk, and that he had 
no choice in acting as he did. 

Gen Kiessling himself has all 
along flatly denied such charges. 
Herr Hans A pel, the former 
SPD Defence Minister, yesterday 
declared that the general had 
been * hounded like a dog from 
office.” 

Speculation continues about 
the reliability of the witnesses 
whose identification cf Gen 
Kiessling to agents of the poiice 
and the MAD, the defence intel¬ 
ligence agency, is crucial in the 
case against him. 

Meanwhile, Herr Woemer’s 
inability to close the affair has 
led to renewed talk. The dis¬ 
closure by Herr Woemer that 
Gen Kiessling had visited Berlin 
in 1982 with a military pass 
under another name has gener¬ 
ated great curiosity — despite 
official denials that any foreign 
secret services are involved. 

UK ‘in breach of Cyprus 
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS' 

BRITISH attempts to maintain : 
preferential access to the EEC 
for goods from the Turkish part i 
of Cyprus were In breach of the 
UK’s legal obligations to the ! 
island, Mr Spyros Kyprianou, 
the Cypriot President, said here 
yesterday. 

Britain is leading the attempt ’ 
within the EEC to block moves ' 
by the European Commission to 
limit preferential access to ' 
exports formally certified by the 
Cypriot Government 

Despite the UK’s refusal, in 
common with the rest of the 
EEC, to recognise the unilateral 
declaration of independence by 
the Turkish administration, 
London wants to go on accept¬ 
ing goods with certificates of 
origin issued by chambers of 
commerce from the Turkish 
part of the island. 

President Kyprianou said that 
If this was the British position, 
then it was a breach of Britain's « 
treaty obligations as a guaran- j 
tor of Cypriot independence and 
also Of the Community1; Asso- ; 
elation Agreement which was 
signed with Cyprus in 1972. 

The vexed question of access ! 
will be discussed for the third < 
meeting in succession by EEC i 

Foreign. Ministers on Monday. 
Until now the British position 
has been supported by West 
Germany, • Belgium and the 
Netherlands, partly to avoid 
suggestions that the Community 
is imposing sanctions on the 
Turkish population partly 
because they believe exports 
would otherwise enter via 

The vexed question of 
preferential access to 
the EEC for exports 
from Cyprus will be 
discussed for the third 
meeting in succession 
by EEC Foreign 
Ministers on Monday. 

Turkey and partly out of the 
belief that maintaining the 
status quo will enable the Com¬ 
munity to exercise a moderating 
influence on both sides. 

__ The strength of President 
Kyprianou’s insistence that 
only the official stamps of the 
Cypriot Government should be 

recognised by the Community 
will be communicated to M 
Gaston Thorn, the Commission 
President, at Monday's meeting- 

The Cypriot President's visit 
to the Commission yesterday 
comes at the end of a diplo¬ 
matic offensive in the U.S. an2 
the -UK aimed at winning 
support for his framework pro¬ 
posals for a settlement between 
the Cypriot and Turkish 
communities. 

His proposals reportedly, 
envisage a federal system allow¬ 
ing the Turkish administration 
lo retain control of 25 per cent 
of the island in return for the 
re-establisliin of Greek-Cypriot 
control over Famagusta and 
Morphou. 

President Kyprianou said he 
was ready to sit down and nego¬ 
tiate with Mr Rauf Denktasb. 
the Turkish-Cypriot leader, pro¬ 
viding the unilateral declara¬ 
tion of independence was with¬ 
drawn. He said that if his 
proopsals were rejected by Mr 
Denktash and the Turkish 
government, then it would show 
that “they want to stick to 
their efforts to revise the 
position of Cyprus.” 

Sr James Buxton in Rome 

A WAVE of corruption scan¬ 
dals which is sweeping 
through Italy’s cities and 
regional capitals has now 
touched the government cf 
Sig Ecttino Craxi. A junior 
minister at the Treasury'. Sig 
’laufredo Manfredi, resigned 
on Thursday after magistrates 
sought Parliament's permis¬ 
sion to press charges against 
him. 

Sig Manfrcdi. a Christian 
Democrat, is accused of com¬ 
plicity in corruption and 
breach of the rules on the 
financing of political parties. 
The accusation relates to an 

investigation of serious Irregu¬ 
larities at the casino of San 
Remo in the north western 
region of Liguria, where 
Sig Manfred! is the leading 
representative of- his party. 

Sig Manfredi. who denies 
the accusation, is only one of 
many local politicians who are 
under accusation or even 
under arrest on corruption 
charges, several of which are 
apparently related to the 
Mafia, whose deep involve¬ 
ment in crime stretches far 
l:n>nnd its traditional base in 
Sicily. 

Lsst autumn, police made 
several arrests at the casinos 
of Ssn Remo, Saint Vincent 
ar.d Campfoue and are re¬ 
ported to have found evidence 
t’’at they were being used by 
to (? Mafia and other profes- 
sinxti criminals' for the 

laundering ” of illegally 
ac:m!red funds, notably ran¬ 
soms from kidnappings. 

Last week, the regional gov¬ 
ernment of Sicily collapsed 
following the resignation of 
its president, who was sent 
a judicial communication by 
magistrates alleging manipu¬ 
lation of planning regulations. 

.4 few days earlier, the vice- 
president, Sig Salvatore Stor- 
neilo. was arrested on the 
charge of having worked to 
secure the award of a con¬ 
tract. but was released later. 

Alan Friedman in Milan 
■writes: The Italian Govern¬ 
ment yesterday appointed a 
new chairman of Gonsob. the 
troubled stockmarket auth¬ 
ority which has been without 
leadership for three months. 
Sig Franco Piga, a Christian 
Democrat wbo has held a 
variety of government posts 
ar.d was until 1980 president 
of Credlop, the medium-term 
lending bank, was the sur¬ 
prise appointee. 

It h-p.d been widely expected 
that Lie government wouid 
choose Dr Pier Giusto Jaeger, 
a Milan-based law professor. 

BY JUREK MARTIN IN TOKYO 

THE DRAFT Japanese budget 
for the fiscal year beginning in 
April continues to peg defence 
spending below the politically 
sensitive level of 1 per cent of 
Gross National Product 

Most of the budgetary details 
have been previously disclosed, 
but those released, yesterday 
include defence outlays of 
Y2.89 trillion <£8.Sbu). 

Given the economic assump¬ 
tions of 4.1 per cent real growth 
in GNP in the 1984 fiscal year, 
this translates into defence 
accounting for 0.9S per cent of 
total output, or precisely the 
same percentage budgeted for 
in the current year. 

It does represent, however, a 
5.1 per cent increase in nominal 
terms over this year's spending, 
a relatively substantial advance 
in an overall budgetary increase 
of a mere 0.5 per cent, the 
smallest percentage increase in 
29 years. 

If Western standards measur¬ 
ing defence spending was 
applied, including, for example, 
military pensions, the propor¬ 
tion of GNP would be more like 
1.6 per cent However, this 
would still be well under pre¬ 
valent levels in the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organisation. 

Last month's election setback 
has made it all the more neces¬ 

sary for Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone, 
the Prime Minister, to pay 
closer attention to domestic 
political sentiment. 

The 1 per cent ceiling, though 
not a law. has been a guiding 
rule of Japanese politics for 
more than a decade and it is 
doubtful that a consensus yet 
exists for breaking it. 

But it does presage a further 
exacerbation of relations with' 
the U.S. Some sense of U.S. 
aggrievement. especially on the. 
trade front, was provided in a 
speech in Washington on 
Thursday by Vice-President 
George Bush. Mr Bush warned' 
of “ strong dissatisfaction " in 
the U.S. with Japanese policies 
in what is a Presidential elec¬ 
tion year. 

The only other segment of the 
budget showing an appreciable 
rise in spending was allocations 
for foreign aid. up 6.1 per cent 
to Y535hn. though with commer¬ 
cially related yen credits: 
accounting for about a third of 
the total, up 13 per cent. 

Official Development Assist¬ 
ance (ODA) funds are set to go 
up by 7.4 per cent, though this < 
is well under 13 per cent 
annual advance needed if Japan 
were to meet its goal of 
doubling ODA assistance by; 
1983. 

Mitterand to damp down 
on violent farm protests 

BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS 

PRESIDENT Francois Mitter¬ 
rand yesterday promised tough 
action against French farmers 
wbo ransacked a government 
building in the western town of 
Brest on Thursday night as 
part of a rising tide of agri¬ 
cultural unrest throughout the 
country. 

The violent farmers’ protest 
—sparked off by sliding pork 
prices on the Britanny markets 
this week—-culminated in the 
systematic destruction of large 
parts of the sub-prefect’s offices 
in Brest and extensive damage 
to his personal residence. 

A marble staircase was 
broken, a police car was set on 
fire, doors smashed in. and 
furniture ripped to pieces, 
sending the sub-prefect's three 
children rushing panic-stricken 
into the street in their night¬ 
clothes. 

The damage, estimated at 
around FFr lm (£83,000), was 
firmly condemned by local 

politicians and by M Michel 
Rocard, the Agriculture Minis¬ 
ter, in a comunique put out in 
Paris. M Mitterrand, during a 
visit to Monaco, said those 
responsible should be 
“punished." 

Police in Britanny held three 
local farm leaders thought to 
be among the crowd of more 
than 100 who attacked the build¬ 
ing. In Paris, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s office cancelled a meeting 
it was to have held yesterday 
with a Britanny farmers 
delegation. 

The latest violence accom¬ 
panied a continuing series of 
attacks by French farmers’ 
“ commando squads ” against 
lorries bringing pork across the 
Belgian border. Following the 
Government’s pledge this week 
of tough action to deter farm 
raids, tbe police have organised 
convoys to escort lorry-loads of 
imported- meat arriving in the 
main marketplace of Paris. 

Nigeria plans 
further talks 
on IMF loan 
By Michael Holman in Lagos 

NIGERIAN Government offi¬ 
cials. including the newly ap¬ 
pointed Finance Minister. Dr 
Ona Soleye. are expected to 
visit Washington in mid- 
February for further talks with 
the International Monetary 
Fund on a loan of more than 
$2bn (£1.4bn). 

The Nigerian team was due 
to visit Washington next week, 
but the visit was postponed in 
order to allow the military 
Government to select its Cabinet 
and give Dr Soleye time to pre¬ 
pare for the discussions. 

A major obstacle in the talks 
to date has been Nigerian 
reluctance to accept a devalua¬ 
tion of the naira as part of the 
terms for the loan. Nigeria has 
been negotiating for an ex¬ 
tended three-year credit of 
more than $2bn, and for com¬ 
pensatory finance—because of 
the sharp drop in. oil exports— 
which could total some $900hl 

The country’s new leader, 
Major-General Muhammadu 
Buhari, has expressed reluct¬ 
ance to devalue but conceded 
that, given Nigeria's serious 
economic plight, . the Govern¬ 
ment may have little room for 
manoeuvre in the talks. 

Meanwhile, Nigerian officials 
will be meeting officials from: 
the governments of Britain, i 
France and West Germany next 
week for further talks on re-! 
financing the backlog in trade 
payments. The total arrears are , 
estimated at up' to $6bn, of 1 
which around S3 bn is insured; 
by the European export credits 
agencies. Talks may also be j 
held with major exporters, 

Argentina acts to reassure U.S. on atomic research 
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES 

ARGENTINA’S radical Govern¬ 
ment has taken the first con¬ 
crete step to reassure inter¬ 
national opinion, particularly in 
the U.S., that the country’s 
atomic research will henceforth 
be used exclusively for civilian 
purposes. 

In a move aimed at under¬ 
lining-this commitment, presi¬ 
dent Raul Alfonsin has sworn, 
in a civilian to head the Argen¬ 
tine Atomic Commission and to 
disband the control winch has 
been exercised on the nuclear 
programme by the armed forces 
for the past 30 years. 

Sr Alberto Costantini, an 

engineer, re pi aces Ad m iral 
Carlos Castro Madero, who over 
the past seven years since the 
1976 coup has been converting 
the commission into a virtual 
fiefdom of the navy. 

Although Adml. Aladero is to 
retain an honorary posting for 
the time being, a number of his 
more controversial projects are 
expected to be put on ice by 
the new authorities. 

Adml. Madero’s public posi¬ 
tion, anyway, is potentially a 
fragile one. Human rights 
organisations have denounced 
him recently in connection v.ith 
the alleged ** disappearance ” of 

several dissident scientists in 
ihe early months of the military 
regime. 

In the coming weeks, he could 
join a number of senior officers 
who will have to testify in con¬ 
nection. with human rights 
cases. 

International concern about 
Argentina's nuclear intentions 
intensified in November when 
the outgoing military authori¬ 
ties announced that a reprocess¬ 
ing plant capable of producing 
enriched uranium was being 
secretly built near Pilcaniyeu, 
near the southern frontier with 
Chile. 

The plant which was 
scheduled to go on stream by 
1985. could have eventually 
been used in weapons produc¬ 
tion and to fuel Argentina's 
nuclear-powered submarine 
which the military regime was 
also developing. 

Sr Alfonsin said that “on no 
account will Argentina’s nuclear 
programme henceforth be 
developed -for military pur¬ 
poses.” 

The radical Government has 
been, facing intense pressure 
from the U.S. and the Inter¬ 
national nuclear watchdog, the 
Vienna-based International 

Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) 
to sign the nuclear Non-Pro¬ 
liferation Treaty (NPT) and the 
Treaty of Tlatelolco which gov¬ 
erns the spread of nuclear 
weapons in the region. 

In addition, Argentina is 
being .pressed to accept full- 
scope safeguards (i.e„ IAEA 
inspection) on- all elements of 
its nuclear programme. 

However, Sr Alfonsin . has 
indicated that any change in the 
juridical status erf his country's 
nuclear policy must he the sub¬ 
ject of parliamentary debate 
and approval. This is expected 
to take several months. 

Cynical Nigerians give new regime benefit of doubt 
THE CROWD Of some 300, 
milling around the black-barred 
gates of a warehouse on Kano’s 
Mission Road, was getting in¬ 
creasingly impatient 

The warehouse was filled 
with sacks of rice, in sight but 
out of. reach, and the crowd 
had been waiting for hours. 
The previous day the rice was 
sold for N45 (£12) per 50 kilo 
bag—compared with N70' before 
the New Year’s Eve military 
coup in Nigeria. Then the mili¬ 
tary governor had decreed a 
further price cut to N40—and 
sales had stopped. 

“The governor is weak," 
muttered one impatient lady, 
her naira clutched in her fist. 
“He cannot make them sell." 

At a leading trading company 
In the city, the major industrial 

centre of northern: Nigeria, a 
businessman, who has seen 
military regimes and price 
decrees come and • go was 
equally cynical: “The law was 
flouted before, and it will hap¬ 
pen again. There are not enough 
supplies, so the price goes up." 

The availability and pricing: 
of basic commodities will be tbe 
first, • and perhaps the most 
critical, test of Maj. Con, 
Muhammadu Buhari’s new 
regime. The head of state him¬ 
self has said* that price decrees 
from the time, of the last mili¬ 
tary government will be “dusted 
off.” But he also admits: “You 
cannot force prices down as 
such. It’s an economic factor, 
a question of supply and 
demand." 

In Kano, as elsewhere, people 

BY MICHAEL HOLMAN IN KANO 

arc waiting to see whether the 
Government can deliver, but in 
the meantime, they are pre¬ 
pared to give the new regime 
the benefit of the doubt So 
far. prices of milk, soap, wash¬ 
ing powder and groundnut oil 
in Kano's nrerket have fallen 
by as much as half. 

Kano stale has special reasons 
for greeting the advent of the 
military with relief. The state's 
civilian administration of 
Governor Sabo Bakin Zuwo, 
from the People’s Redemption 
Part}- (PRP) was In danger of 
becoming a laughing stock. 

The governor, a man with' 
little formal education, made 
the remarkable assertion that 
his Government was “ of 
illiterates, by illiterates and for 
illiterates."- He seemed deter¬ 

mined to put this precept into 
practice by' carrying out a 
wholesale purge of officials, re¬ 
placing many of them, with 
candidates who met his unusual 
standards. 

In the wings, watching with 
much satisfaction, was the 
former governor, Abubakar 
Rirai, the sophisticated 
antithesis of his rival, who him¬ 
self had been ousted from the 
PRP and had found a now poli¬ 
tical home in the Nigeria 
People's Party (NPP) for whom. 
he unsuccessfully campaigned 
as gubernatorial candidate in 
last year’s election. 

The third element in the 
state's politics, albeit consider¬ 
ably more discreet than the two 
politicians. has been tiie Emir 
cf Kano, Alhaji Ado Bayero, a 

traditional ruler and religious 
leader whose retainers at bis 
pafcce in Kano display an 
almost feudal loyalty. 

Before the' coup ft was pos¬ 
sible to pay your money God 
take your choice: between the 
stalls offering indigo cdoth, 
intricately patterned camel-hair 
rugs and carved gourds, the 
market traders catered for 
Kano’s divided loyalties. Colour 
portraits of aJt three leaders 
were Available for 5 Naira 
apiece. 

They are no longer on sale. 
As one trader, who sells enamel. 
bread bins carrying a picture 
of. the late Gen Mnrtela 
Muhammad, the military leader 
killed til an abortive coop m 
1976, said:. “The politicians 
have been cancelled." - 

softens Him 
refinery; 
loan terms 
%Y Chris Sbcrw*H.oer 
CoovspowitBt, andTwr Brow 
fcy London\ 

AN ANGLO-FRENCH commv 
tiuth- fighting to save a That 
refinery - v expansion “ : Cot tract 

-originaliy vkorth $$82m (£444n) 
has softened its-financial terms, 
but mb'jet.to make headway 
in its negotiation* in Bangkok. 

Hopes ' that: an agreement 
would be. ansp&qceti by yester¬ 
day were dashed when it 
emerged that the consortium — 
grouping Davy . ■ McKee ' of 
Britain. Technip of Franco and 
ProeoFrance. a . French sub¬ 
sidiary of a U 5. company—was 
still seeking ways tn guarantee 
part of the loan package follow¬ 
ing the Thai Government’s re¬ 
fusal to act as security for the 
whole package. 

Following talks In Bangkok 
last week between the consor¬ 
tium members, British and 
French . government , officials 
and the Thai authorities. 
Bangkok is now considering an 
offer said to consist of a $3Sm 
grant and Slll.Sm in export 
credits from the UK and a 
S33Bm soft loan and $4S.6m 
export credit from France. 

Tbe .British: and French' 
sides asked the Thai Govern¬ 
ment to consider finding ways 
to guarantee the government- 
to-govermnent - financing, and 
the consortium • and their 
bankers have apparently agreed 
to seek guarantees elsewhere 
for the remaining $227.7xn. 

This latest package is worth 
close to S460m. a. cut of about 
one-quarter, in the - financing 
cost of the' project, which 
involves- tbe expansion of the 
Sri Kacha refinery hear Bang¬ 
kok owned by the Thai ' Oil 
Refinery Company (Tore). ■ 

A major difficulty remains the 
request for a guarantee from 
thq Thai government which, by 
law, it cannot give because its 
shareholding in Tore is too small 
at 40 per cent. 

: The consortiums bankers had 
first sought much wider guaran¬ 
tees because of worries over the 
project’s viability in a period of 
world oil glut 

Although the Thai Industry 
Minister. Mr Ob Vasuratna. has 
thenatened to reopen the con¬ 
tract lo international tender, it 
is also known that Mr Sommai 
Hoantrakul, the Finance Mini¬ 
ster. has reservations over tbe 
expansion plans. 

This has added further com¬ 
plications to an already complex 
series of negotiations. Reports 
in the Bangkok press say Mr 
Sommai is considering the ques¬ 
tion of the new, smaller pro¬ 
posed guarantees and may 
pronounce on the mater next 
week. 

Venezuela set for 
refinancing talks 

VENEZUELANS new administra¬ 
tion may be'able to conclude 
negotiations to refinance up to 
S18.4bn (£12Jttm) of public ‘ 
sector foreign debt within 90 
days of taking office on February 
2. according to Mr Francis 
Mason, of Chase Manhattan 
Bank of New York a co-cftair- 
man of the country’s 13-bank 
advisory committee, Kim Fuad 
reports from Caracas. 

Election seat bonus 
The discovery of a technical 
error in Denmark’s January 10 
elections has given the minority 
Centre-Right, Government a 
bonus of one more seat in par¬ 
liament—-enough for a working 
majority, AP reports' from 
Copenhagen. 

An audit by the Government’s 
Bureau of. Statistics shaved 
that the opposition Social Demo¬ 
crats had been given 100 votes 
too many in a provincial pre¬ 
cinct with the extra seat,-the 
Government .seems assured, of 
the 90-seat absolute majority in 
the 179-seat FoBteting. 

S. Africa strike enHs 
A national • strike - of black 
workers at four plants of South 
Africa's leading explosives and 
chemicals manufacturer AECI 
collapsed yesterdays and . the 
8,800 striker* were reported to 
be returning 'Uf work, JJ0.F. 
Jones reports .■ Johannes¬ 
burg Management had -refused 
to increase its minimum W2ge 
of R363 a month; despite 
demands by the South African 
Chemical Workers Union for 
R4O0. 

■More than 30,000 bank workers 
launched an indefinite . strike 
closing all over-the-counter ser¬ 
vices throughout Peru, Reuter 
reports from Lima. 

Bublia protest march 
ABOUT 8.000 workers took part 
in a inarch in Dublin yesterday 
to protest over high taxes and 
unemployment, BrentUm Keenan 
reports. The march was also 
held in 13 other centres In the 
Republic, but Mj* "John Carroll, 
a leading trade unionist, said 
that in future; the union' move* 
ment might have w concentrate 
on selective stoppages and pres¬ 
sure on politicians. 

Swedish prices up ; 
Consumer prices.jumped fcy flJS 
per cent in. Sweden, last year, ' 
following: a rise- of 30 per. emit 
in 1982; -Kevin Done reports 
from Stockholm., . . 
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Tools plans 
to start 
importing 

Government fails to agree 
EEC plan for steel cuts 
BY PAUL CHEESBUGHT IN BRUSSELS 

Co-op bans Allied Lyons products 

"torto’J'ind'fS pmum Research and development EEC aid saves 
'of the Federation of British * A™nhS«A 

■pleaded w?Sl spending for defence UP Ayrshire factory 
.April fo begin trading among " " CXpailSlOll plan 
-themselves hi ah effort to slop BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR . , _ „ 
UK producers buying abroad. • Rnanaai Times Reporter 

Imports in 1982 rose lZSper THE PROPORTION of central The next largest slice of the TMT, Fnmnean Commision has 
'cent to £90.Sm as the home government spending on research budget—26.6 per cent thecSroSneS 
tinarto* fell from £irs.lm to research and development has —went to education and science. SSSosed llnlndal ai?for the 
HTl.lm. fhe industry’s tradi- risen >for the defence industry where it represented 11.5 per H°^forkSStrSSc fact op¬ 
tional positive trade balance, but fallen for other industries cent of the national expend!- J° tL^ Avrshir? 
rof £16.7m in 1AS2 had already sincr the mid-tSTOs. tore of £ll-8bn. f-TSnEEC SeUnefSdwi 
fallen from £27.2m in 19S1 and This was revealed by the Industry, energy, trade and emSsion clan can 
is expected to come under Government yesterday, in the employment together took 14.9 “eau* expans p 
further attach this year as first annual review of research per cent of the research budget. &that th_ eTDan. 
major markets in Africa and expenditure which shows that representing 5.2 per cent of acti- _;(“ysLJnc ”7. jz L? t 
Latin America wrestle with central government spent vities involving expenditure of n 7“ c__ w. 
recession and debt servicing. £3.4bn in 1981-S2. £5.3bn. Of this, energy JJ* 
- OTil induatiy support has accounted for 6.4 per oeut oi thi 

• c n., n dropped, mainly because of the research and development auu peupie p e .. 
■■ Severn project rmHtown of major expenditure budget. “ °a 

' ■ on the research programmes of Altogether, the Cabinet Office diie 
- Svnnld ffpiltp Concorde and the Rolls-Royce review, compiled by the staff of Pi^xLm H ni 
. wurnu treuie RB.211 aen>engine. Defence the Government's chief scienti- g.bj dMtdtacuM of tbe 
* c AAA accounted for 49.9 per cent of fiC adviser. Dr Robin Nicholson, n 
' 5,000 fODS the Government's research and breaks research and develop- nJiDg p ° \ 

. ' , r. development expenditure in ment expenditure down into 17 Ci„ f”. .. 0 i 
BUILDING A second Severn 19S1-S2, equivalent to 12.3 per programmes. . 

*road crossing and a tidal bar- eent m aD industry with an out- Annual review of Government JJJJJJP i_.“e 
.rage would create some 5,000 turn of £12.6bn. funded R & D 1983. SO, £5. would damage Hysters bid for 
jobs, on site and in adjacent 
communities, during a six year . 1 The Scottish Office said yes- 
construction period,- said Mr n m±m ■ * •_ « ■■ terday: "The Government has 
Peter Marsh, director of Wimpey KlTOStl AlTW&YS plBEIS DOIIUS always believed that the aid 
'Atkins. ^ A package negotiated with Hyster 

At a press conference in BRITISH AIRWAYS is con- the first half of the 1983-84 in respect of its Irvine facility 
'Bristol, be described the bene- .sidering making its first bonus financial year, to tbe end of fell within tbe guidelines for 
■fits and advantages of the Wim- payments to staff under its September. These profits, if the provision of aid agreed with 
pey Atkins proposal for a com- profit-sharing scheme launched maintained to the end of the the EEC." 
bined second Severn road cross- in November- financial year, would be worth —- 

-ing and tidal power generating Ju«t over a week s basic pay to nifc 
barrage, costing £8S5m. This The state-owned airline made all staff covered by profit- A "31 V>UiLv LUW 
would be privately financed. operating profits of £20Sm in sharing._COSt of SGIldillg 

Financial Times Reporter 

Severn project 
Should create 
5,000 jobs’ 

Tfiisadwrtisement is not an invitation or offer (o subscribe for or to purchase shares: subscription maybe 
made only on the basis of the Prospectus containing full details of the Offer and of the Company. 

:-t'r-'•i': .■*’ 

addiTheatrepiG^;^'-" 

Offer for Subscription of 
4,000,000 Ordinary shares 
of £1 each at £1 per share 

The purpose of this issue is to raise funds to enable the 
Company to pursue its principal objective of producing 
selected stage plays and musicals in a way which should 
enable the private investor to claim income tax relief on his 
or her investment under the Business Expansion Scheme. 

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained from: 

The Company Secretary Michad 
West End Stage and Theatre PLC 13 Duke 
Audley House, 9 North Audley Street St. Jame 
London W1Y1WF London 
Tel: 01-6297S21 Tel: 01-S 

Michael White 
13 Duke Street 
St. James’s 
London SW1Y6DB 
Tel: 01-839 3971 

the Offer for Subscription closes January 31st, 1984 

money abroad 
THE COST of sending money 
abroad through the Post Office 
is coming down from Monday. 

I National Girobank, which pro- 
rides the Post Office's overseas 
money transmission service, is 
reducing the fixed charge for 
each transaction from £3.50 to 
£2.50. 

Cash may be paid in at almost 
any UK Post Office, with a pay- 

I ment slip available at the Post 
Office. If payment is by cheque 
it is sent by the payer, with the 
completed slip, direct to Bootle, 
near Liverpool, allowing seven 
days for cheque clearance 
before onward transmission of 
the sum of money. 

Tbe service is only applicable 
to amounts denominated in 
sterling by the payer. 

A date-stamped counterfoil 
is returned to the payer as a 
receipt. Documentation is sent 
by air mail. Payment abroad is 
made by Girobank in the most 
appropriate form applicable in 
the country of destination. 

£500,000 for 
software group 

APA VENTURE Capital Fund, 
the £10m institutional fund is to 
invest £500,000 for a 25 per cent 
stake in a leading applications 
software supplier, Package 
Programs. 

Package Programs started In 
1970 with four consultants, but 
now has sales of £5m and 
employs 80 people. 

Mr Roy Taylor, the company's 
chairman and managing direc¬ 
tor. said yesterday: “We are 
confidently expecting an accel¬ 
eration of an upward trend in 
turnover and this injection of 
cash together with APA’s in¬ 
volvement will assist our pro¬ 
gramme of internal expansion 
and the acquisition of related 
software companies, leading to 
an intended flotation.” 

bicc to axe Revolt looms over 

2Ltonn50 rate support grant 

V SEEUE^’ 

THE Government has failed to top of the 4m tonnes cut in the balance of 120.000 tonnes, 
STANLEY TOOLS, Britain's agree with the European Com- capacity already affected or which are considered to be 
biggest manufacturer of hand m&ion a programme of extra planned. minor reductions on the 
iools, plans to begro marketing stefeJ- cuts covering 500,000 But the Govemmenthas con- margins of the major re¬ 
tools imported from Taiwan, tonnes of capacity. ■ ’ sistently argued with the com- structuring. 
Japan, West Germany and St is believed in Brussels to mision that 380,000 tonnes of tbe Tbe dispute about capacity 
'France under its own name in he ‘unlikely that agreement will 500.000 should already be does not presage in itself any 
tiie UK in the next few weeks. he reached by January 31, the credited to the capacity-cut plans further large closures in British 
. The move comes less than a final date on which the Ten can it had told the commission Steel. If they are to come within 
year after a senior Stanley notify the. commission of res true- about tbe EEC context, they are more 
executive publicly attacked tunng plans in order to qualify Such cuts involve not only likely in the parallel context 
band tool imports as “the for government subsidies. the British Steel Corporation of another government dispute 
greatest stogie threat to our The 500,000 tonnes in- ques- but also the private sector, with tbe commission. 
Industry:**- tion was demanded last Juneas where substantial restructuring This concerns the future 
r Mr Paul Wright, Stanley's an extra cut by the commission of engineering steel making viability of British Steel, which 
marketing manager, said yester- as .part of a wider plan affecting capacity is under way. the Government believes can be 
day Che company -would soon EEC steelmakers. Tbe aim is to The commission has con- achieved by tbe end of 1985 in 
begin to import spanners, reduce EEC steel capacity by tinued to contest the British- • Rue with the broad EEC target, 
sockets anod 'pliers in an effort 36.7m tonnes by the end of claim, in what bas developed but which the commission 
to gain a .foothold in a DIY 1955 from a maximum possible into a complicated statistical believes is unlikely vwtfaout tbe 
anechanieal hand tools market capacity in 1980 of 168.6m dispute. closure of Ravenscraig—one 
worth £24m a year in the UK. tonnes. On neither side does there of the five British Steel com- 

■The tools, he said, would carry Tbe British tonnage came on appear to be much worry about pi exes. 
.country of origin markings, 
r U.S.-owned Stanley had been 
.planning for more than two 
years to move downmarket from 
its range. of high-quality band 
'.tools, used "mainly in wood- “ . _ — 
working, and had been unable BY USA WOOD 
to find any British producers 
"papable of supplying the tools A DISPUTE over the selling of what prices they should sell to • The Boots retail chain hopes 
at the right price, Mr Wright cut-price drink af Christmas has their customers. for tbe first time to sell wine 

■said. The ' company will be resulted in Co-operative Retail “In due course we hope to in some of its stores as part of 
importing spanners from Services, Britain’s largest retail achieve a trading relationship a new marketing strategy. 
'France, sockets from Taiwan co-op, banning all Allied Lyons with Allied that satisfies the The company has applied for 
and pliers from Japan and West products from its shelves. Other CRS.” a licence to sell alcohol in its 
^Germany. They would be “quite co-operative societies are taking The CRS has some 3 per cent Birmingham store, which is 
deliberately" aimed at tbe low action on similar lines. of the total UK packaged gro- being refitted at a cost of about 
■priced market. Shortly before Christmas, sup- CeiZ1t^,dT‘ « .. - „ . £lm- Bo£>& to sell wine 
t. Stanley pointed out yesterday plies of Harvev's Bristol Cream AlUed Lyons said rt was not as part of a range of up-market 
that the import proposals and Teacher’s whisky - both a^e of toe issue, but dascus- food and drinks, 
formed part of a plan under brands owned by Allied — aofls were stiU going on con- Tbe hcenre application is 
which the UK plants would ceased to be supplied to the cerni°g whisky and sherry being challenged by the 
.become exclusive suppliers of CRS because they were being suPPb<?s-^ .. Birmingham Temperance Soc- 
'Stanley’s range of planes to sold below the recommended * anulf pre-Chnstmas dis- lety which feels that selling 
the U.S. About 30 jobs had been price. pute over loss-leading broke out alcohol in retail stores 

In retaliation, the CRS, which 5S^SSP*JS22S 

‘ NnvOTthete*, tte announce- Wo^orthSe ^iSSSfltmTSSS- 

IT!? me™fives, gf 115 '“ge tins of QnaUty Althousi Boots 1ms for some 
have led conrolaftits bv local ^ cases, cereais ana tea. street chocolates after the two time sold beer and wine making 
'hand tool manufacturers that Tiie Co-operative Wholesale multiples sold them as loss khs, this is the first time that 
imports were taking too lar*1 Society- which is negotiating leaders. However, trading it has sought a licence to sell 
a share of the ttk m»rkpt" wifil on behalf of the relations have now returned to alcohol. If the experiment is 
'worth £I71m overall In 1982 ' CRS. said: “The CRS took ex- .normal, with the two multiples successful, it could extend the 

It- j* thAiioiit that- nrMsnrp ception to Harvey’s and no longer loss-leading on the practice to several of its larger 

30 bejn nriSS Tead,ers dirtatta* ^ 
Vith the parent company in the 
.D.S. 

up to 350 
jobs on 
Merseyside 

Bjr Erin Hennessey 

BICC CABLES is to make be¬ 
tween 300 and 350 employees 
redundant at two of its eight 
operating plants in Prescot, 
North Merseyside. 

The plants involved are 
Prescot Industries, a support 
factory for the group, and 
Reliance Cords ' and Cables, 
which makes flexible cord for 
consumer goods. Both have 
suffered heavy losses for some 
time. 

Talks are being held with 
unions. Up to 250 of the 770 
jobs in Prescot Industries are to 
go. Reliance Cords will shed up 
to 100 of its 180-strong work¬ 
force. 

Tbe other 600 to 650 jobs 
have been safeguarded. Both 
companies are owned totally by 
BICC, which employs 2,150 at 
Prescot. 

The company said yesterday 
that both operations would be 
scaled down significantly. 
Prescot Industries would cease 
to exist though some of its 
products would be made in 
small units. At Reliance 
products will be cut during the 
year. 

Last August, Ward and Gold- 
stone, the wire, cable and 
electrical accessories maker, 
closed its lossmaking cable 
division In Salford, Man¬ 
chester. malting 550 redundant 
at three factories. 

• Fram Europe, the South 
Wales vehicle-filter makers, 
yesterday announced plans to 
invest £400.000 to modernise 
production facilities with the 
loss of 125 jobs among its 400 
workforce. 

About 20 jobs will disappear 
immediately under the plan, 
agreed in principle by 
Engineering Union officials. 
• Osram is to close its Team 
Valley light-bulb factory in 
Gateshead with the loss of 310 
jobs. 
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BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL. HJ1TOR 

ENVIRONMENT ministers and 
whips will, over the weekend, 
try to avert a potentially embar¬ 
rassing revolt on Monday over 
the rate support grant for 
England for 1984-85. 

The issue has become tied up 
with the separate controversy 
over the Government’s Bill to 
limit local authority rate in¬ 
creases. Some MPs from shire 
counties, which are angry about 
tbe likely squeeze on their 
spending as a result of the rate 
support settlement, are also 
critical of the proposals in the 
Rates Bill to have a reserve 
power limiting local rate in¬ 
creases. The two groups of 
critical MPs overlap but are not 
identical. 

Strong criticism 
Some MPs at Westminster 

were yesterday hopeful that Mr 
Patrick Jenkin. the Environment 
Secretary would offer conces¬ 
sions on the grant settlement to 
lessen the Impact on the shires. 
This might affect their attitude 
to further consideration of the 
Rates BilL 

Mr Francis Pym. former 
foreign secretary, has made 
known his strong criticism of 
tbe grant settlement which, be 
feels, discriminates against his 

Cambridgeshire constituency. 
Up to two dozen MPs may be 
considering refusing to support 
the Government unless conces¬ 
sions are made. 

The rate support settlement 
for 1984-85. which further 
reduces Government’s constitu¬ 
tion to local spending, has a 
particular impact on shire areas. 

Controversy 
There is otherwise little con¬ 

nection between the various 
rebellions of the past week — 
on Monday against the Bill to 
permit the privatisation of the 
Royal Ordnance factories, on 
Tuesday against the Rates Bill, 
and on Thursday against a cut 
in housing benefit. Different 
groups of MPs were involved 
and on bousing benefits, for 
example, there was none of the 
vehement associated with 
the controversy of 1981-82 over 
the cut In unemployment 
benefit. 

Similarly, the decision by Mr 
Edward Heath, the former Tory 
leader. to vote against the Rates 
Bill, is causing little stir at 
Westminster. Fellow Tory MPs. 
including former dose 
colleagues, have long regarded 
him as an isolated maverick 
with no supporters. 

Flow of funds to institutions rises 
BY MAX WILKINSON 

THE FLOW of funds into 
financial institutions including 
building societies and pension 
funds rose to £7.74bn in the 
third quarter of last year, 4} per 
cent more than in the corre¬ 
sponding period of 1982. accord¬ 
ing to official figures published 
yesterday. 

They showed that.the flow of 
institutional investment into 
overseas securities slackened in 

the third quartey to £607ra, 
compared with £S94m in the 
second quarter and £1.2bn in 
the first quarter of the year. 

The figures also show a very 
large take-up of gilt-edged 
securities by the institutions 
in the third quarter. Total 
purchases were £2.55bn, com¬ 
pared with £l.3bn in the second 
quarter and £960m in the first 
three months of the year. 

■of feii 
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By John Moore. 
City Corrcspo.-dc.it 

THERE WILL be another fraud 
scandal in the City unless the 
Government produces proposals 
for the more effective prosecu¬ 
tion of crimes involving com¬ 
mercial malpractice, a former 
deputy chairman of the Stock- 
Exchange warned yesterday. 

Mr Peter Wills, a partner ir 
Sheppards rt’d Chase, the stock¬ 
broker, and a former tiepuri 
chairman of the Stock Exchange 
council, gave his warning yester¬ 
day during a conference on thc- 
future of the Slock Exchange ir 
LoDdon. 

He said the Government 
should expedite tbe work of : 
eommiftiee chaired by Lore 
Roskill, which is reviewing tht 
law aud procedure qovernim 
the conduct of criminal proceed 
ings arising from fraud. Unles: 
tiic-re is prompt action by tlw 
Government “there is going tc 
be another major fraud." 

In a speech on investor pro 
tection, Mr Wills said the Stocl 
Exchange would like sett-resu 
lation to con: time in the Cit. 
and that Professor Jim Gower 
in his review on investor pro 
teclion nubij.-htd litis week, in 
dieaied the S ock Exchange we- 
a model self-regulatory agency 
But. he said, because of tb' 
weaknesses or other self-regu 
latorv bodies, further super 
vision appeared necessary. 

lie raised questions abou 
who should be the main super 
visor? body, il? said he hat 
" grave doubts ” about the Bar.l 
of England's involvement ii 
investor proitviluc. I; was ao 
much used to invertor protec 
lion, he argued. lie also hai 
doubts about the role of iht 
Council for the Securities In 
dusiry, which he said v.as com 
posed of people drawn Iron 
various sections of the City 

113 years’experience turns‘good potent 
into an exceptional opportunity... 
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would damage Hyster's bid for 
regional and training aid. 

The Scottish Office said yes¬ 
terday: "The Government has 
always believed that the aid 
package negotiated with Hyster 
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Potential of the Japanese market 
Japan is widely recognised as the single 

most promising market for capital growth in the 
year ahead. There are a number of reasons lor 
this:- 
- inflation is under 2%: - the main Japanese 
share indices have risen by 23% during 1983, 
which many forecasters believe to be the 
prelude to further epowth in 1984. 
-The Vfen is considered to be undervalued, and a 
correction would almost certainly boost the 
value of Sterling-based holdings. 

Particular opportunities from 
smaller companies 

Almost by definition, small companies 
9ow faster than big ones. Only 28 years ago.a 
small company called Sony was fisted over the 
counter in Tokyo. Today it is a household name. 
But for investors, the big money was made in the 
esriy days. Nou> the Japanese economy is 
spawning some of the most exciting high- 
tech nology compa nles in the worldLTo make the 
most of their potential requires ground-floor 
involvement by Investors. This is what the 
Schroder Japanese Smaller Companies Fund 
sets out to provide. 

From November 1983 the Japanese auth¬ 
orities have eased the fisting requirements for 
unquoted companies. This means that more of 
them wifi come to the market and for experi¬ 
enced Investment analysts tike Schraders, this 
means greater opportunity in the Second 
Section and the Over-the-Counter markets. 

Unrivalled expertise in Japan 
Over the113years since our first major trans¬ 

action in Japan, we have acquired immense 
expertise there.Since1973.we have had our own 
investment research office in Tokyo, providing 
us with detailed knowledge of small; listed 
companies. 

Of course, Schraders' expertise is not cof¬ 
fined to Japan Worldwide, the Schroder Group 
manages over £7,000m. of clients funds. 

And in the United Kingdom and United 
States, our Smaller Companies Funds have 
achieved spectacular success in recent years. 
We are confident that we can do weH in Japan. 

income from them c.?n qo dr::.n ss well as up. 
PRICE OPFER ^bu shouid regard your iiT.-e&iment as iong term. 

until 30 January 1984 I^SwbinsfilfcrsSraSrinvestors I 
■ ■= - ~.- Scitrcder Special Account 

About the Fund J t-rsnry Schrodc-r V.'sgg h&s recently I 
The Fund aims for all-out capital growth. introduced its ne.v Special Account-a high 

Income is a secondary consideration, and is mjeresi. cheque cock e:;rsr.t account avail- 
automatically reinvested. able io those acle io maintain a minimum 

Essentially, it is designed io invest in com- balance o! £.2 500. 
panies quoted in the Second Section of the . Acccur.l nc aercv.'nc.-’cvs.crscqujne, 
Tokyo and Osaka stockmarkets, the regionai I Rnje&msn.s'.irarf.. r .ws. L.O.G^O^any 
markets in Nagoya, Fukuoka and Sapporo, and ^.enroaer w:*.; Trjs, czr. appvr i«’ a 
the Over-the-Counter markets in Tokyo, Osaka Secured Overc-r-h racility equal io 65c,o 
and Nagoya, up to 5% of the fund may be I mthecuTOntvcii.-.-o.tiiei:investments,uang 
Invested in unlisted securities. 31 the un>ls ass? runty. 

This aU points to tire importance of local _ .•> b-contsuir-r .u!! 0£»?ii3 c: the 
expertise which Schroders can provide. C v-enroaer Spec -J riOic-Mh; can oe oolained 

._..__ 2 by haunt the apptcnmte box at the toot of 
Investing now I thisacrertisement. _ 

The Japanese market may wen be on the ... 
verge of a period of accelerated growth. „ „ . .. cwMiaiintonnastoa 
Jnve^ment nowprovjdeanot orty an attrac- 
live opportunity to. invest, DUl S6CLir6S Ap^j^iron-. wo^ .«r o: y^ji irreugclions 
that investment at the present Sterfing/Ven jna;E>riinc».ic-v:run5..v.t'-.^ Repmcnaco 
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Seaside 
hotels 
criticised 
by BR 
By Arthur Sandies 

BRITISH RAIL "has sharply 
criticised UK seaside resort 
hotels for high prices and low 
standards which have led to a 
decline in their popularity 
for main holidays — and 
demonstrated its 'irritation by 
launching an air package tour 
programme of its own. 

Golden Rail Holidays, British 
Rail’s tour operating subsi¬ 
diary. is launching a series of 
holidays to the Spanish main¬ 
land, Majorca and Malta with 
prices from £132 per week. The 
holidays are at present organ¬ 
ised through Cosmos Tours, but 
there is a clear indication that 
Golden Rail will enter the 
foreign air tour market in its 
nwn right of the holidays sell 
well. 

The trips are linked to rail 
travel in the UK, with flights 
timed in such a way that rail 
travellers can depart from most 
main UK stations in the morn¬ 
ing and arrive in their hotels 
that evening, without an over¬ 
night stop in London. The 
return journeys are also timed 
to enable travellers to reach 
home on the same day. 

Mr Bill Lee, Golden Rail’s 
manager, said that while there 
had been a considerable rise in 
short break bolidaymaking in 
Britain. Golden Rail’s business 
in main holidays to the seaside 
fell by ll per cent last year. 

“I blame the British resort 
hotels." he said. 

Prices were still too high and 
private bathrooms scarce. He 
said that while there were 
exceptions, as a general rule 
seaside hotels had failed to 
improve standards. 

As a. result the British 
holidaymakers who took their 
main holidays in this country 
were looking inland rather than 
to the sea. London was growing 
in popularity, and cities such as 
York and Edinburgh are much 
more favoured than the most 
popular seaside resorts, 
Torquay and Bournemouth. 

SO Fibres 
shows slight 
sales upturn 
By Anthony Moreton, Textiles 
Corresrxjndent 

TCI FIBRES will orohably show 
a loss over 1983 even thou eh it 
managed to move into the black 
in the last three months of 
1983, The parent comnany ICI 
trill release its nwn Genres to¬ 
wards the end of March. 

The ftnprovement followed al¬ 
most four years of serious 
losses and is reflected elsewhere, 
notably at Hoechst and Enka. 
Even the heavtlv loss-making 
Italian grouos are thought to be 
moving towards profitability 
now. 

In spite of strenuous cost- 
cutting by all European pro¬ 
ducers. total man-man-fibre ^re¬ 
duction ra Europe was still in 
the red last year. 

TCI has managed better than 
most because it was one of the 
first to bring its otito’it into 
line with ranncitv through plant 
reductions and job cutting. 

Mr John Lister, the division’s 
chairman, said in Harrogate 
yesterdav there was still little 
overall uoturn in output. 

The comoany had henefifteri 
from some closures by Italy's 
Montefibre. from slightly 
larger sales In the U.S.. and. 
from an untnm in the Euronenn 
carnet business, especially in the 
UK 

Cost reductions brought about 
by the closures in 1979-81 were 
now beginning to show In the 
financial returns, Mr Lister 
said. 

The company is also being 
helped by a big increase in pro¬ 
ductivity In its British Plants, 
which were now approaching the 
efficiency of its operation at 
Ostiingen in West Germany. 

The fibres division is operat¬ 
ing at about 85 per cent capacity 
and could push output by about 
30 per cent more without neces¬ 
sarily having to take on more 
workers. 

Satellite TV co-operation 
deadline for broadcasters 

Squash 
i linked to 

BY RAYMOND SNODDY 

THE GOVERNMENT has asked 
Britain's broadcasters to decide 
within two weeks whether or 
not they can co-operate on 
direct broadcasting by satellite. 

The BBC, the Independent 
Broadcasting Authority and the 
Independent Television Com¬ 
panies Association will next 
week begin an urgent review of 
the legal and financial problems 
of co-operation in space and 
whether the £350m-£4QQm pro¬ 
ject is word) pursuing. 

A tripartite working party 
was set up on Thursday after a 
meeting of all rides involved at 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry. It will be headed by 
Mr Bill Cotton, managing 
director of the BBC’s direct 
broadcasting by satellite opera¬ 
tion, Mr John Whitney, director 
general of the IB A. and Mr 
Brian Tester, chairman of 
London Weekend Television 
and chairman of the cable and 
satellite working party of the 
Independent Television Com¬ 
panies Association. 

If the working party is in 
favour of satellite broadcasting. 
Government vdlj have to decide 
whether to amend the Cable 
and Broadcasting Bill at the 
committee stage in the House 
of Commons in April 

The Stated Home Office policy 
and the hopes of the Depart¬ 

ment of Trade and Industry 
seem difficult to reconcile and 
the issue may ultimately end 
up on the Prime Minister’s desk. 

The DTI wants the BBC and 
the IBA to get together on 
direct broadcasting as the only 
obvkraa way of preventing the 
collapse of United .Satellites, 
the consortium set up to build 
the three-satellite system for the 
BBC. 

Unisat claims to have already 
spent or committed £50m to 
the project in spite of the fact 
the BBC has not signed the 
final agreement, and probably 
never will unless suitable 
partners are attracted 

If -the IBA and the ITV 
companies felt able to go ahead 
with a satellite project with the 
BBC they are likely to ask a 
high political price. 

The ITV companies would 
first ask as a quid pro quo that 
their eight-year terrestrial 
franchises should be extended 
beyond 1989. In the past Mr 
Paul Fox, chairman of the 
Independent Television Com¬ 
panies Association has called 
for an extension to 1992. This 
would require legislation. 

Co-operation could also go 
against the Home Office policy 
on competition spelled out by 
Mr Leon Brittan, the Home 

Secretary', at the Royal Tele¬ 
vision Society conference at 
Cambridge in September. 

He shocked the IBA and the 
ITV companies by making it 
dear that the existing com¬ 
panies would have no automatic 
right to either of the two DBS 
channels for the independent 
sector and the IBA would be 
the franchiser and regulator not 
the satellite contractor. 

As part of any deal the ITV 
companies — possibly as a 15- 
company consortium — must 
clearly have the right to at least 
one channel. 

The plans under discussions 
at the moment would involve 
the equal sharing with the BBC 
of three of the UK’s five 
potential DBS channels. The 
IBA would probably have to 
have a much more direct role 
in the proceedings. It is not 
clear where this would leave 
other parties interested in DBS 
— sucfi as Goldcrest Films and 
Television. 

If all the problems can be 
overcome, the likelihood is that 
a separate joint company would 
be set up. 

But as the working party 
begins its meetings, there is 
no visible commitment and the 
chances of success are probably 
below 50 per cent 

Fourth channel to get £139i 
BY RAYMOND SNODDY 

THE INDEPENDENT tele¬ 
vision companies will pay £139m 
in subscriptions to fourth chan¬ 
nel television services in the 
next financial year, the Indepen¬ 
dent Broadcasting Authority 
said yesterday. 

Channel 4 will receive £lllm. 
a rise of 9.4 per cent, and the 
Welsh Fourth Channel £28m, a 
rise of 11.5 per cent 

The ITV companies will also 
repay capital and interest 
charges together of £23.8m on 
the £49m loan arranged by the 
IBA to cover early costs on 
Channel 4. About £7m of this 
is being repaid early. 

Channel 4 and the Indepen¬ 
dent Television Companies 
Association yesterday welcomed 
the settlement as a reasonable 
compromise. 

The subscription allocated to 
Channel 4 was almost exactly 
halfway between the £117m 
sought by Channel 4 and the 

£106m argued for by the ITCA. 
Mr Justin Dukes, managing 

director of Channel 4, said it 
was the sort of compromise that 
should allow the commercial 
television system to operate 
with harmony. 

Administrative costs at 
Channel 4 would be held to the 
rate of inflation so there would 
be an extra 4£ per cent in real 
terms available for pro¬ 
grammes. 

In allocating the subscription, 
greater emphasis has been laid 
on the share of advertising 
revenue earned by each com¬ 
pany. 

This has resulted in substan¬ 
tial rises in payments for some 
companies. Thames's subscrip¬ 
tion rises from £19.59m in the 
current financial year to 
£22.78m in 1984-85. 

By contrast the subscription 
paid by Ulster Television will 
rise from £203,000 to £215,000. 

Net advertising revenue for 
ITV as a whole in 1983 was 
£824m, a rise of 1S.8 per cent. 

In addition to subscriptions 
and loan repayments the ITV 
companies have to pay about 
£51m for items such as IBA en¬ 
gineering and transmission 
costs for fourth channel ser¬ 
vices. 

Although Channel 4's share of 
the total television audience has 
remained at about 5 per cent for 
much of last year it rose to 7 
per cent for the week ending 
January 8. Its “ reach." that is 
the number who watch at least 
one programme a month, has 
been steadily rising. 

In the past year the monthly 
reach has risen from about 60 
per cent to 76 per cent 

Channel 4 also plans to 
extend its broadcasting hours 
this year. Midweek horse racing 
could be introduced by March. 

Health care exports show Increase 
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS 

UK HEALTH care exports to 
the Middle East are increasing 
in spite of the region's down¬ 
turn in economic activity, 
according to a series of studies 
announced yesterday by World¬ 
wide Medical Markets, a health 
research group. 

The reasons for the increase 
are given as advances in 
medical technology by UK 
manufacturers and improve¬ 
ments in after sale servicing. 
The UK also benefitted from 
continued high state expendi¬ 
ture on health care in the 
Middle East, particularly in 
Saudi Arabia. 

Medical equipment exports in 

1982 were worth £44.7m, an 
increase of £2.1m over the pre¬ 
vious year. Exports to Saudi 
Arabia rose by 37 per cent to 
£15.1m and there was a 23.6 per 
cent increase in exports to the 
United Arab Emirates to £10.8m. 
There were, however, sharp 
declines in medical equipment 
exports to Egypt and Libya. 

Pharmaceutical exporlF to 
the Middle East in 1982 showed 
a 29.8 per cent increase to 
£152.5m end more than half of 
those sales were in Saudi 
Arabia. 

The nine markets covered by 
the studies were Bahrain, 
Egypt, Kuwait, Libya, Oman, 

Qatar, Saudi Arabia, United 
Arab Emirates and the Yemen 
Arab Republic. 

Health care exports look set 
to continue growing into Saudi 
Arabia where the budget is 
expected to show a strong 
emphasis on health spending 
and where a S2hn «£1.41bn) 
hospital re-equipment pro¬ 
gramme is about to begin. 

The converse is that there is 
likely to be a continued decline 
in the number of patients com¬ 
ing to the UK for medical treat¬ 
ment as Middle East govern¬ 
ments tighten up on spending 
outside the region. 

Joseph gives school changes timetable 
BY IVOR OWEN 

IT WILL BE four or five years 
before the changes in school 
examinations and curricula 
being urged by the Government 
begin to produce significant 
results. Sir Keith Joseph, the 
Secretary for Education, told 
the House of Commons yester¬ 
day. 

He also made it clear that 
his prospects of persuading the 
Cabinet to make more money 
available for education would 
be improved if local education 
authorities first demonstrated 
their ability to make better use 
of the resources already avail¬ 
able to them. 

MPs of all parties gave a 
general welcome to the aims 
outlined by Sir Keith In a major 

speech a 
Sheffield. 

fortnight ago in a major Influence on motivation 
at school, he contended. 

A basic element in his pro¬ 
gramme for reform is a move 
away from norm referencing in 
examinations — measuring .the 
relative ability of children, to 
criterion referencing—measur¬ 
ing them, against absolute 
standards. 

Mr Giles Radice, Labour’s 
Shadow Education Secretary, 
called on Sir Keith to take more 
fully into account the effect 
which environmental factors 
had on the performance of 
school children. Poor prospects 
of securing a job when a quarter 
of young people under 25 were 
unemployed were hound to have 

Mr Radice quoted a 15-year- 
old in an area of high unemploy¬ 
ment who had told him that, 
“education is the road to 
nowhere.” 

However, he praised Sir 
Keith for being the first Conser¬ 
vative Education Minister to 
recognise that the "comprehen¬ 
sive revolution” in state schools 
had actually happened and that 
some good had come of it. 

Mr Radice stressed: "No 
major educational improvement 
can be achieved without a great 
deal of extra resources. That 
is the plain truth." 

New cheque card design 
THE 20 banks which are 
members of the standard 
cheque guarantee card scheme 
have agreed on a new and more 
secure design which will start 
being introduced within a few 
months. The new design will 
replace existing cards as they 
expire over the next two years. 

The new cheque card will 
have many new security 
features, including: 
• Fine line security printing 
with rainbow effect colours (as 
on banknotes and travellers 
cheques); 
• Larger signature strip with 
security printing; 
• A hologram with three planes 
depending on the angle of 

vision, showing the money mark 
symbol, •• £50" and “ bank 
card;*’ 
• Security printing on the back 
of the card. 

The banks which will be 
issuing the new cards are: 
Allied Irish Banks; Bank of 
England: Bank of Ireland, 
Bank of Scotland; Clydesdale 
Bank; Co-operative Bank: Courts 
& Co; Hoare (C) & Co; Isle of 
Mas Bask; Lloyds Bask; Mid¬ 
land Bank; National Bank of 
New Zealand; National West¬ 
minster Bank; Northern Bank*. 
Royal Bank of Scotland; 
Standard Chartered Bank; 
Trustee Savings Banks; Ulster 
Bank: Williams & GJyn's Bank; 
Yorkshire Bank. 

GLC buys painting for £43,699 
eater London Council 
i painting by the 18th 
Italian artist Panim for 
at Sotheby's in New 
Thursday. It will hang 

►1« Hill, Twickenham, 
sa for which it was 
7 commissioned from 
t more than 200 years 

The London dealer Mr 
George Levy bid for the 
painting in an Old Master sale. 
It depicts figures in a classical 
landscape. Five paintings on 
this subject were commissioned 
to decorate Marble Hill, which 
already has two of the set on 
loan from British Rail. The 
other two are believed to be 
in South America. 

Profit for Welsh agency 
BY ROBIN REEYES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT 

THE Welsh Development 
Agency has realised a profit of 
more than £l-5m on the sale of 
its shareholdings in Bio-IsoJates 
(Holdings) and the Myson 
Group. 

The agency initially backed 
Blo-Isolates with a £100,000 in¬ 
vestment when the companv 
was launched to build a pilot 
plant to extract pure protein 
from whey. This stake, was 
converted into a sharholding 
when the company obtained a 

listing on the Unlisted Securi¬ 
ties Market in 1982. 

The agency disposed of the 
last of its original S4S.000 
shares in Bio-Isolates last 
month, earning a total profit on 
its initial investment of more 
than fim. 

The agency’s profit of 
£528,000 from Myson stems 
from an investment of £600,000 
in 1978 to help the Myson Group 
to take over Penrad Radiators 
of Cardiff which had gone into 
receivership. 

Investment prize set up 
THE Wincott Foundation has 
instituted an annual prise of 
£250 for performance in the 
Society of Investment Analysts’ 
Associate Examination. The 
prize is to go to the outstanding 
paper or papers in group B, 
covering techniques of invest¬ 
ment, Introductory economics 
and investment regulation and 
practice. 

Harold Wincott, the 
distinguished financial journa¬ 
list, was for many years a con¬ 
tributor to the Financial Times, 

and was editor-in-chief of the 
Investors Chronicle. The 
foundation was set up on his 
death in 1969, and since then 
has given annual awards to the 
year’s outstanding financial 
journalists, * besides making 
grants for research in fippnniai 
topics. 

The winner of this year’s 
Society of Investment Analysts’ 
award is Richard Anthony 
Mountford, of J. Henry 
Schroder Wagg* 

By David FlsModc, Science Editor 

THIRTY apparently fit people 
in Britain, including 12 in 
top management, dropped 
dead from playing squash 
between 1977-S3. according to 
a report in The Lancet today. 

All died what doctors caj] 
sudden death, in all but one 
case collapsing either while 
play or in the next hour. 

Their ages ranged from 22 to 
66 with an average of 47, and 
all but one were men. 

All the victims were employed 
and most were considered by 
relatives to be thrusting 
personalities. 

In six cases the next of kin 
described a competitive, ambi¬ 
tious, hard-driving perfec¬ 
tionist. 

Eleven were considered to be 
very aggressive, two very 
competitive, and one obses¬ 
sive about fitness. 

The doctors who investigated 
these sudden deaths are from 
the Department of Medical 
Cardiology at the Victoria 
Infirmary. Glasgow. 

Three-quarters of the victims 
turned out to have " signifi¬ 
cant " coronary heart disease, 
and a dozen were known by 
their doctors to have heart 
trouble. 

The Glasgow doctors say it is 
possible that many of the 
victims, particularly those 
who began to play in their 
40s. took up squash 41 to 

■benefit from any preventive 
effect oF vigorous exercise," 
on coronary heart disease. 

They warn, however, that it is 
unlikely that such exercise 
would be able to protect 
against or reverse the prob¬ 
lem, and may even make The 
person more liable to heart 
trouble. 

In 22 cases, the victims had 
had early warning oF heart 
trouble in the form of chest 
pain, stomach upsets, exces¬ 
sive fatigue or trouble in 
breathing. 

The Glasgow doctors unearthed 
■their cases through Press 
reports and were able to find 
only a further seven sudden 
deaths associated with other 
sports during the same 
period. 

But they say they cannot judge 
whether squash is more 
likely to cause sudden death 
than other sports. The differ¬ 
ence may be due to incom¬ 
plete reporting of sudden 
death, or it may reflect the 
greater popularity of squash, 
especially in the "coronary- 
prone group.” they say. 

Growth seen in 
private 
insurance 
By Eric Short 

MORE people are seeking 
private medical insurance, 
according to Mr David Lock, 
managing director of Private 
Patients Plan, Britain’s 
second largest provident asso¬ 
ciation. 

Mr Lock claimed that the total 
number of new subscribers to 
medical insurance in 1983 
rose by around 5 per cent 
PPP gained 48.000 last year, 
a rise of 12 per cent taking 
the total number of its sub¬ 
scribers to over 440.000 at the 
end of the year. The number 
of individual subscribers rose 
by more than 12,000. 

Mr Lock refuted suggestions 
that the provident associa¬ 
tions were In difficulties. As 
far as PPP was concerned, it 
had had an excellent financial 
result in 1983. 

Details of the results, and the 
uses to which the surpluses 
would be put would be given 
at the Annual General Meet¬ 
ing on June 7, he said. 

Mr Lock said that in order to 
provide the service expected 
and maintain its financial 
position, PPP reviewed its 
subscription rates at six- 
monthly intervals, in January 
and July. It had Increased 
subscriptions this, month by 
amounts varying from 5 per 

cent to 15 per cent 

Print wins 
contract 

from Radio Times 
BY DAVID GOODHART, LABOUR STAFF 

o. 

THE BBC announced yesterday 
that Hunter Print will be print¬ 
ing the 609,d90 copies of the 
Radio Times that were not pro¬ 
duced because of the dispute 
between Sogat ’S3 and the 
British Printing and Communi¬ 
cation Corporation. 

The company, which prints in 
Peierlee and Corby, has a one- 
week contract fer the iasue of 
January 2S but hones to have it 
renewed. Sopar lias been black¬ 
ing the printing and distribu¬ 
tion of the 600.000 copies, 
formerly printed at the EPCC 
Park Royal plant, and the BBC 
Is thus not Lonumtiing itself to 
long contracts. 

The Sogat members at 
Hunter Print have decided to go 
ahead and work despite pres¬ 
sure not to accept the contract. 
Mr Chris Brantley, director of 
the Hunter Print Peterlee 
piont, said yesterday: " Our 
Sogat members have taken 
account cf the situation but be¬ 
cause there is no official dispute 

between the union and Hunter 
Print have decided to work 
normally/* 

Earlier in the week legal pro¬ 
ceedings against the union from 
the BBC and BPCC were 
dropped 'after the BBC decided 
to withdraw its contract frtfm 
BPCC for the 600.000 London 
area copies- The rest of-the 
contract for 2.7m copies is still 
with BPCC. 

But the dispute between the 
BPCC and Sdgat over the 
planned closure of the Partk 
Rovai plant will not “ go away 
and there is a strong possibility 
that Sogat members in London 
will continue to refuse to dis¬ 
tribute the next issue. In that 
case the BBC is likely to return 
to court seeking further injunc¬ 
tions against the union. 
• The National Graphical Asso¬ 
ciation is expected in court in 
Manchester on January 27 to 
purge its contempt of court in 
the Messenger Newspaper 
Group dispute. . 

Fay settlements remain 
in 4.5 to 7.5% range 

BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT 

PAY SETTLEMENT levels are 
remaining stable, in the range 
of 4.5 per cent to 7.5 per cent, 
according to the research group, 
Incomes Data Services, in its 
latest pay surrey, to be pub¬ 
lished next week. 

IDS’ analysis is broadly in 
line with that of the CBL which 
this week claimed most current 
settlements are ranged betwAn 
3 per cent and S percent While 
the CBl’s Pay Databank claimed 
a measure of stability, it claims 
that settlements are still moving 
downward. 

Arguing strongly that the size 
of deals is cot coming down, 
IDS says settlement levels in 
the final quarter of 1983 were 
no lower than In the previous 
quarter. It says: "Most basic 
pay increases are running at or 
slightly above the rate of infla¬ 
tion with a significant group of 
deals some two or three per¬ 
centage points ahead of the 5 
per cent inflation rate.” 

Deals so far this month, par- 
tfculazly industry settlements, 
show a continuation of these 
inflation-proofed rises, with a 

number of company settlements 
at 6 per cent and 7 per cent. 

Oa the basis of this, IDS sug¬ 
gests ; “ The view of the Trea¬ 
sury and Others that there 
would be a steady convergence 
of increases to 5 per cent dur¬ 
ing the second half of 2983 has 
not been borne out, and it 
seems unlikely that such a con¬ 
vergence will occur in the first 
six months of 2984.” 

The research group suggests 
that within this settlement 
spread, there are both clear sec¬ 
toral patterns in such areas as 
cars, oil and road haulage, and 
evidence of tight local labour 
markets producing especially 
competitive pay settlements. 

BT union move 
THE 6,000 members of the 
Society of Civil and Public 
Servants working in British 
Telecom have voted by 1,052 
votes to 141 to transfer into the 
Society of Telecom Executives, 
the 24,000 strong BT manage- 
meat union. 

AUEWin 
merger 
moves 

- ByDerid Goodhwt, .labour 5t*» 

THE EXECUTIVE / of .the 
Amalgamated Unfyn'of Hngiiv 
wring Workers weets this 
weekend to consider a number 
or constitutional changes (hat 
could pave the way towards a 
merger with the Electrical and 
Plumbing Trades union.''... 

Such, a merger is ft long term 
goal of the right-wit* In the 
AUEW taut to hampered by the 
fact That the two unions have 
a number of basic organi¬ 
sational differences, The 
AUEW. for example, elects 
local officials and. the EPTU 
appoints them — and the 
engineers .allow- considerably 
more autonomy , tor their local 
orsramsatioafc 

The AUEW- -^executive is 
deciding which revisions of the 
union rale hook to put before 
the 1985 rules revision confer¬ 
ence. The right wing solidly 
dominates both'the execunre 
and the conference so the 
executive's proposals arc likely 
to become -rules. 

The left hr the union fears 
that the executive may propose 
limiting the power of the local 
district committees and appoint¬ 
ing instead of electing some 
layers of officialdom. 

Delivery strike 
hits Ford again 

FORD’S car plant at Haiewood. 
Merseyside, was hit again 
yesterday by a strike at one of 
the two long-distance delivery 
companies which distribute 
Ford’s Escort and Orion models 
to the dealers. . 

Ford said 300 cars a day were 
being stockpiled because of the 
stoppage by .100 drivers em¬ 
ployed by Tolmans. The dispute 
is over the annual „ wage 
negotiations. 

The strike started earlier this 
week and more than 1,000 cars 
have been stockpiled in the 
plant's compounds. 

Ferry threat 
SEAMEN ARE threatening to 
halt more than 20 day-time 
cross-Channel ferries on Mon¬ 
day in protest at the planned 
closure of the Dreadnought 
Hospital for seafarers at Green¬ 
wich. The unofficial action is, 
planned by Sealink and Towns¬ 
end Thoresen crews and could 
spread to P 4c O, whose men 
meet today." 

meals staff ready for cuts 
BY DAVID BR1NDLE, LABOUR STAFF 

UNIONS representing 300,000 
school meals staff are braced 
for widespread declarations of 
redundancies and moves to cut 
pay and conditions as local 
authorities fix their 1984-85 
budgets. 

The decision by Hertfordshire 
County Council's education 
committee to tscrap its school 
lunch service, imDlytng the loss 
of about 2.400 (mostly part- 
time) jobs, is being viewed as 
only the first blow to fall this 
winter. 

"There is no doubt that the 
traditional school dinner lady 
is an endangered species," said 
Mr Alistair " Macrae, national 
officer cf the National Union 
of Public Employees. “ She is 
a surprisingly hard fighter, 
though, and has tremendous 
support within the community.” 

While the decline in the 
number of jobs involved in 
the preparation ana serving of 
school meals is undoubtedly 
gathering pace, it has been, 
evident for aome years. 

It is estimated that in 
England and Wales the number 
of part-time posts fell by more 
than II per cent from 258.000 
in 1979 to 229,000 in 1983. The 
number of full - time posts 
(classified as more than 30 
hours a week) fell over the 
same period by 55 per cent 
from 53.000 to 24.000—many of 
the lost jobs becoming part- 

time appointments. 
Some of the losses can be 

attributed to declining demand 
for cooked lunches, either 
because of changing tastes or 
because there are fewer child¬ 
ren in schools. But other losses 
have resulted from local autho¬ 
rity spending cuts arid a large 
number of authorities are this 
year looking to their school 
meals services for savings to 
meet government cash targets.- 

Mr John Edmonds, notional 
officer of the General Municipal 
and Boilermakers’ Union, said 
the extent of cutbacks proposed 
m the sector in 1984 will 
compare with the vogue for 
privatisation of council services 
in 1982-83. 

He said; “I think that over 
the next six months we will see 
a number of authorities making 
attempts to run down their 
school meals services, but they 
wii find it is not something 
they can do without a lot of 
animosity from us and from 
parents.” 

Three . county councils.— 
Dorset, Lincolnshire, and Here¬ 
ford and Worcester — have 
already ended lunch provision 
in primary schools. In Lincoln¬ 
shire, there are about 450 jobs 
in the service compared with, 
more than 2,000 in the late 
1970s. The London borough 
of Merton has privatised its 
service. • 

Among proposed cuts. Nupe 
says Hampshire wants to shed 
500 jobs this year and Birming¬ 
ham plans to save £1.2m on its 
service — although an nariier 
proposal to scrap the Birming¬ 
ham service with the loss of 
up to 5,000 jobs was dropped. 

Other authorities are attempt¬ 
ing to make savings on pay and 
conditions. In general, this 
means reducing holiday entitle¬ 
ment and ending the half-pay 
retainer to which meals staff 
are entitled outside term time. 

The local authorities tried 
and failed last year to make 
changes in the national agree¬ 
ment on pay and conditions and 
the unions accuse councils such 
as Dudley, Devon, Kent, Lin¬ 
colnshire and - even Labour- 
controlled Durham of having 
breached or cf planning to 
breach the agreement. 

WhHe the', widespread run 
dawn., of .the school meals 
service would leave a huge dent 
•in the membership figures of 
Nupe and the GMBU. it would 
also close one of the few-major 
openings for -part-time employ¬ 
ment for women,- - 

: Mr Macrae said:=" The hours 
worked .are particularly suitable 
for married women. Most of 
the school meals ladies are 
themselves mothers of children, 
so they are not only providers 
of the-service but,.in an indirect 
way. consumers.” 
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Looking for a record each day 
It may end In tears bof for' 

the present the party looks too 
much fun to play for safety and 
go home. The perfOTmence of 
the FT 30-Share Index has been, 
pretty startling, though for 
some perspective a look at 
the All-Share Index cairns the 
nerves a little. After aM, that 
barometer of the market is only 
registering a rise of a tenth 
over last summer's post-election 

U.S. Investors are still coming 
into British equities with a 

■ surprising amount of enthusi¬ 
asm; leastways it seems that 
way from London. Yet look-at 

.the performance of worldwide 
equity markets last year in 
dollar terms and you can see 
the rationale. Throgmorton 
Street was one of the wrest 
performers with a total return 
on the year of 16 per cent Con¬ 
trast that to returns of 80 per 

LONDON 
ONLOOKER 

cent in Norway and Mexico, 
70 per cent in Denmark. 

Putting aside toe-wondajftil 
extremes and looking at more 
realistic comparisons such as 
a 27 per cent return from 
Japanese equity prices, 24 per 
cent from West Germany and 
23 per cent from the U.S., still 
leaves the UK in the shade. Of 
course U.S. buying is fairly 
selective. Wall Street has not 
picked up on the British invest¬ 
ment trust sector, for example, 
which would give it a 
wider exposure. 

Not that it is just the Ameri¬ 
cans who are buying. The 
French and Swiss are active 
players on the London scene at 
present and domestic institu¬ 
tions are not far behind. 

The more sober minded can 
find plenty of reasons to sug¬ 
gest that prices have gone too 
far but for the moment, at least, 
weight of opinion is going the 
other way. 

Stalled Raced 
On the face of it continued 

Confusion reigns 
FEW situation comedies show¬ 
ing on Broadway at present can 
be throwing up quite as much 

- confusion as the one being pro¬ 
duced downtown at No ll Wall 
Street, the home of the New 

" York Stock Exchange. The 
market in its present mood has 

■ left its principal actors with an 
even more tortured interpreta¬ 
tive role than usual The script 
is making some of them -look 
decidedly silly. 

For months, for example, we 
have been told that shares were 
only waiting for a sign that the 
economy was.slowing to a more 
sustainable long term pace 
before the market would head 
off on a further growth phase. 
The signals of such a slowdown 
came as loud and as clear as 
could be expected at the end of 
last week with soft retail and 
industrial production figures. 
But instead of responding posi¬ 
tively, the Dow Jones Industrial 
Average promptly upset all the 

: prognostications as it fell by 
more than nine points. 

The post facto justification for 
this unexpected change of direc¬ 
tion was - equally bizarre. 
Whereas for'months the script¬ 
writers had been demanding a 
steady-as-sh e-goes monetary 
policy to prevent overheating 
in the economy, they are now 
suddenly worrying that the 
brakes have been applied too 
hard. One or two alarmists have 
even been talking about the 
next recession, brought on by a 
far too Puritan monetary 
approach at .the Federal Re¬ 
serve Board over the past four 
months. 

The main source of bewilder¬ 
ment is that the financial mar¬ 
kets are now faced with an 
economy which, for the UJ3. at 
least, is running through un¬ 
charted territory—a situation 
combining strong industrial 
recovery with very high real 
interest rates and ah enormous 
budget‘deficit. The .potential for 

economy to slip a rail some¬ 
where is enormous, particularly 
in an election year, and nowhere 
is this more evident than in 
interest rates, as the conflicts 
in the President's own camp 
make dear. 
• Industry—and the equity mar¬ 
ket—has learned to live with 
high rates in a way that has sur¬ 
prised virtually everyone over 
the past year, but ean it con¬ 
tinue into. the next (invest¬ 
ment) phase of the recovery 
cycle with similar ease? And 
if rates are forced to tick up to 
accommodate renewed capital 
expenditure, as Dr Henry Rauf- 

NEW YORK 
TERRY DODSWORTH 

man, for one, thinks they will, 
can profits be sustained enough 
to support the equity market? 

The doubts on this score 
were evident tins week when 
IBM, the most influential single 
equity stock on the New York 
Stock Exchange, didy came in 
with fourth quarter figures as 
Impeccably on target as any of 
its new products. If anything, 
the results were on the Mgh 
side of Wall Street expectations 
—24 per cent up in the quarter, 
and 24 per cent up on the year, 
with a considerable strengthen¬ 
ing of marjpms. But the market 
seemed to have discounted aU 
of that In heavy trading of 
around 2m shares, IBM fell 
about $2 down on the day, 
leaving the Dow Jones Indus¬ 
trial Average in the ownan’s 
land where it has been all week: 
indeed, when IBM reported on 
Wednesday, the index slipped 
2J39 points down to 1269.37. 

Just as at IBM, most final 
quarter figures from industry 
show the recovery continuing. 
Only one steel company. 

Republic, has reported so far, 
and while its losses ($2Xlm 
net) underline that this is one 
of the sickest industries in the 
U.S., the results also indicate 
a broadening of demand towards 
the capital goods sector. This 
trend was equally evident at 
General Electric, although the 
11 per cent upswing m GE*s 
net earnings owed far more to 
the boom in consumer durables. 

The quarterly results also 
confirm that the re-equipment 
of U.S. manufacturing that has 
resulted from the recession has 
been heavily biased towards 
automation wherever possible, 
with a consequent spin-off for 
the high-lech. companies. 
Despite the dire warnings that 
the revitalised IBM would make 
it impossible for competitors to 
earn a Irving, both NCR and 
Honeywell have come in with 
much improved annual earn¬ 
ings—up 23 per cent at the 
former, and 11 per cent ait the 
latter. 

Against this buoyant picture 
from industry, the market has 
had to absorb yet more upset¬ 
ting results from the big banks. 
With virtually ail the btg 
names reporting by the end of 
this week, bank earnings were 
up overall. But the market has 
not been in the least impressed 
by some of the window dress¬ 
ing on display—there was 
big dollop of security gains 
contributing to the bottom line 
—and there was one unpleasant 
shock from Inter-first Bank of 
Dallas, which added another 
$54m to its already record 
$194m third qwrter loss after 
being rapped on the knuddes 
for its accounting treatment by 
The Securities and Exchange 
Commission. Needless to say, 
the bank sector is still trading 
at well below asset value—but 
with all those nornperforaBiig 
loans, who knows what net 
value is anymore? 

MONDAY 1,247.59 -251 
TUESDAY 1,271.46 +187 
WEDNESDAY 1,269.37 -2J09 
THURSDAY 1,266.02 -23S 

Unit Trusts 
Important information for anyone 

investing inUnit Trusts 
If yon had invested £1000 with the managers of the 

GTEuropean Fund last year they wouMhave turned it into 
£2,040 on your behalf _ ___ 

The managers of the HK 
Extra Income Uni tUrnet would 
have increased yonr capital byjast 
£1 over the Bams period. 

•pros the common financial 
fellflcythataUUnhTroata perform 
more or leas equally, is exploded. 

Infad.it has bemposmble since 
the emergence of Unit Trusts as a 
sound and uxrthiehile investment 
vehidt, to reap really massive profits. 

The secret of financial success 
la to move your money from Amelia 
fimd, never facing up your capital 
far long periods of lima. . 

The problem, with over 500 _ 
approved funds to chaomfmm,ia 
where you should invest and for how lung, 

The logical and proven way to make money 
Unit Trust Moneymaker is a confidential nantlilyactian. 

1983/4Unit Trust 
Performance Record 

No. ofAtrthorised Unit Ttnsts Available: 
OUt) . 
No. of Unit 'Oustawbidi increased in 
value: 696 
Tbp Performing Unit Unst: Up (+) 104% 
in one year 
Worst Performing Unit Trust: 
Up (+)0.01% 
Average Growth 1982/3: Up (+5 32.4$ 
in one year 
•Money Management January 1984 

Unit Ttust Moneymaker is anewpiiblication. 
Unit IrastMtmeymaker is a brand new monthly newsletter 

created specially to advise both 
profe&siaaal and private inreshnltis 
only available typrivote subucriptiaii 
-you wfllnotfinditaa any pewsetend. 
Free Trial Offer 

Return the* 
order below and well rash you the 
next two issues of Unit Trust 

from Unit Trusts and other managed foods. 
\Ve are a completely indqpendantimhltcaMn and will not 

i yt*i can profit from our 
experts invaluable advice fiir two 
whole months at no coat to yourodC 

If you’re1 not convincedthe vital 
infrainnfinn rvmtnTTiftr] in iJTM ht 
worth £69 a year then just write to 
your bank and cancel your banker 1b 
order before the due date. 

Save £23! Year one at 
3/3rdoff! 

In addition to two free issues, without obGgation,yoa can 
also receive your first years subscription at one third off if you 
order before 3Tnt January 1084. 

So itH cost yon juBt £46 Ihryear one. 

■n»_ 
experts. Every mon lh ynu can loot toward to comprehensive 
cud valuable contcnte, including: 
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and debit my/oor account accordingly until 
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unrest is the Middle East 
should act as a spur to defence 
spending among the Arab 
Tmtitwm, yet declining oil de¬ 
mand has hamstrung more than 
one defence budget. Saadi 
Arabia, for example, sliced 
almost a fifth off its planned 
1983-84 spending. For Ratal 
Electronics that has meant a 
serious shortfall in orders for 
tactical radios from its Opes 
customers and perhaps £20m 
less profits this year-than ex¬ 
pected. 

The problem was highlighted 
in this week's half-time figures 
where Ratal had to report an 
uncharacteristically dull per¬ 
formance. At the trading level 
profits were off by more than 
film and the slight pre-tax 
advance of 2.5 per cent to 
£48.7m.' was achieved only 
thanks to a sharp tumround 
from paying interest to receiv¬ 
ing it Brokers who had already 
trimmed their earlier expecta¬ 
tions to a full year profit of 
more than £l30m were forced 
into another rethink. Racal 
will be lucky to make anything 
more than £125m this year 
against £U4m. 

If this year should be written 
off. Racal has not lost its old 
sparkle for good. The difficul¬ 
ties of tactical Tadio sales have 
been offset by a recovery at 
KacaJ-MJgo In the U.S. where 
new management has revived 
the data communications busi¬ 
ness. Telecommunications has 
progressed, Decca’s defence 
radar is pushing forward, 
marine radar’s losses have been 
cut and strategic radio is com¬ 
ing right promising margins of 
16 per cent next year. 

Losses on cellular radio will 
build up to a peak of £12m 
next year after £3m this time 
but by 1986-87 cellular radio 
will be In the black and the 
company is forecasting a £37m 
profit from that development 
by 198889 just for the UK. 
The action may be slow this 
year but the following 12 
months could see profits glide 
past £ 150m. 

Retail trends 
It seems perverse indeed that 

s week which has seen a 
constant stream of good news 
from the retail sector should 
also see prices weaken against 
the market. 

There was an extremely posi¬ 
tive statement from Burton at 
the annual meeting, some very 
good profit figures from MFI 
and Dixons and the December 
retail figures showed a 2 per 
cent volume gain for a full year 
advance of 5J per cent. Yet 
investors appeared to be 
nervous. 

The stores sector as 3 whole 
is not a high growth industry 
and the best of the upsurge 
in consumer demand is over. 
During 1984 consumer volume 
could rise by 2 or 3 per cent, 
which by historical standards is 
fair going, and that would leave 
the rise over a three year period 
at 10 to 12 per cent Judging 
by the last couple of retail 
cycles that is about as much 
growth as one could hope for. 
Add in a lower inflation rate to 
the profits cocktail and stores 
as a whole might be back down 
to 15 per cent increases over 
1984-85 fiscal years against 25 
per cent or so for the 12 months 
dosing around March Time. 

Now there is nothing particu¬ 
larly new in the scenario, the 
coming slowdown has been 
preached from some pulpits for 
a year or more. So why some 
price weakness now ? Possibly 
the answer lies in investor 
disappointment that the sector 
did not show its usual Christ¬ 
mas euphoria in the stock 
market 

More than one investor would 
have been looking to that tradi¬ 
tional fillip in prices to take 
some profits. Seeing that it just 
didn't happen there is not much 
to look forward to and the 
sector its now coasting along in 
neutral. That is not to say there 
are not some aggressively man¬ 
aged companies that could pro¬ 
vide plenty of growth. The 
likes of Dixons, MFI and Harris 
Queensway are unlikely to 
disappoint 

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK 

y'day 
Price 

on week 
Change 

High ‘ 
1983/4 

Law 
1983/4 

F.T. lnd. Ord. Index 826.9 +18u8 826S 598.4 Upsurge continues in busy trade 

Adam Leisure 60 -32 103. 60 Chairman’s profits wanting 

Atlantic Resources 635 -65 795 35 Irish dry well rumours 

Bowater 294 +34 309 153 Revived U& buying 

BP 425 +30 452 296 U:S. buying 

Carl ess Caoei 215 +18 242 100 Wytch Farm purchase terms 

Downs Surgical 40 + 15* 40 23 Bid discussions 

Fleet HMgi 176 +34 180 23 Proposed Reuters flotation 

Guinness (Arthur) - 141 +15 143 101 Annual results/ bear squeeze 

Harvey & Thompson 104 +21 ;io 39 Press comment 

London & Liverpool Trust 16 + 7 350 8 Rally after Tdejector problems 

LASMO J22 +45 397 223 Tiffany appraisal well hopes 

London Brick 157 +19 159 62 Hanson Trust bid clearance 

Low & Bonar 166 +38 186 70 Bonar Inc. flotation 

Milford Docks 55 +11 72 37i Rumour* of Irish Sea oil interests 

Restroor 170 +20 170 102 Good interim results 

Rowton Hotels 218 +45 22D 145 Bid speculation 

5GB 136 -11 250 110 Lower annual profits 

T1 198 +30 200 130 Institutional demand 

Walker (James) N/V 82 +18 86 32 Talk of 5% stake changing hands 

Good for Guinness 
Guinness can be good for 

Arthur Guinness as weU as the 
Guinnless to judge by the full 
year profits the br&wer poured 
out this week. At the pre-tax 
level profits are up from £47.3m 
to a record £5S.Sm and at the 
attributable level the latest 
advance has almost countered 
the previous 12 mouths' £26m 
loss. Than dramatic slide into 
the red was the result of new- 
chief executive, Ernest 
Saunders, sweeping clean with 
a £48.7m below the line write¬ 
off. 

The restructuring of Guinness 
is virtually complete. Gone are 
some of the odd bedfellows the 
brewer tagged on in earlier 
years and it is back to basics. In 
the last couple of years 150 
companies have been either 
sold or closed netting the group 
£40m in proceeds, dropping 
group borrowings from £Slm 
to £48m and reducing the in¬ 
terest charge by £5.1m. 

Of course not ail the peri¬ 
pheral companies that disap¬ 
peared off the corporate roll 

were loss makers. So the new 
management will have to plug 
a small bole there. Though 
possibly more pressing is how to 
top up its profits from main¬ 
stream brewing. Last year that 
division provided profits growth 
of only 4 per cent to £60.9m. 

The task is not too daunting. 
Guinness has invested over 
£23m over the last couple of 
years to improve its brewing 
returns and the decline in the 
group's UK draught sales has 
evidently been arrested. 

Guinness has emerged the 
other side of its two years of 
hectic corporate activity with a 
revival in its fan club. Far from 
being the “one beer product 
tied into an ever declining mar¬ 
ket " which was the image at 
the beginning of the decade, 
Guinness is now seen to be 
firmly on the upward track. 

Tate & Lyle 
Tate and Lyle is another elder 

member of the corporate tribe 
to Lave regained favour in the 
City. Full year profits are up by 
£ 17.2m to £57.3m, clearing last 

September’s profits forecast of 
£55m and the direct ora have 
bumped up the dividend too. 

Like Guinness, T & L has been 
busy cutting out peripheral 
businesses and boosting returns 
from mainstream activities. 
Cane sugar production and. 
refining produced profits 60 per 
cent higher at £44.4m. Having 
accomplished that the next in¬ 
evitable question is what T & L 
does to keep up the momentum. 

The trading front promises 
little excitement. Rights issue 
proceeds will turn round the 
interest payments and Zymaize 
losses will be eliminated, letting 
the profits line run up over 
£70m assuming that anticipated 
improvement in the UK can off¬ 
set any weakness in North 
America. 

The group is yet to establish 
a major new growth area and 
while it has a stated intention 
to set out on the acquisition 
trail the management is in no 
hurry to get going- Unlike 
Guinness T & L's shares could 
be vulnerable to some profit 
taking. 

Terry Garrett 

New from Nationwide: 

Get lk% extra interest.Withdmw without notice 
or penalty provided £10,000remains invested 
Here, with the Super Bonus Account, is an opportunity 

forthebiginvestorto earn very high interest rates, together 
with complete freedom of withdrawal of any amount 
from above the £10,000 threshol(LForinstance,if 
youhave £15,000 invested you can withdraw any 
amountup to £5,000 without notice and without 
penalty, but still earn Super Bonus Account 
interest on the whole of the. 
sum invested. You can use 
this freedom of withdrawal 
at over 500 Nationwide 
branches. 

Investors in existing Super 
Bonus and Bonus Accounts 
automatically enjoy this new 
withdrawal facility on balances 
over £10,000. 

Interest 8.50% worth 
12.14% 

Nationwide Super Bonus 
Accounts pay 1 J% extra above the 
variable Share Account rate-83 0%, 
worth 12.14% to basic rate income 
taxpayers. 

Monthly Income 
You can take interest as 

monthly income, and this can be 
paid direct into your bank account 
or a Nationwide Share Account 

Real Growth 
If you. leave your interest to 

compound (itis credited 

to the account half-yearly) then you eam8.68%,and 
that's worth 12.40% to basic rate income taxpayers. 

Withdrawals from balances 
under £10,000 

Below the £10,000 threshold the normal Super 
Bonus Account rules apply: 60 days'notice and no 

, loss of interest, or immediate withdrawals with 60 
days' loss of interest on the sum withdrawn. 

To make the most of these very 
w__ advantageous Super Bonus features please 

..' call in to one of our branches or agency 
• brandies now, or use the coupon. 

It pays 
to decide 
Nationwide 

Natiomvide Building Society 
New OxfordHouse,High Holbom. 

London, WC1V 6PW. 
Assets exceed £7000rm0iorL 

To Nationwide Building Society Investment 
Departm ent,FREEPOST. London, WClV 6XA. 
JAVe enclose a chequ e for £__to 
open aNationwide Super Bonus Account. . 
(£500- £30,000 or up to £60,000 in a joint 
account) Immediate withdrawals without 
loss of interest only fiora balances over £10,000. 

Interea to be compounded □ 
paid monthly (balances of £3,000and over) □ 

Name. 

Addzess 

^ Postcode. 
FTZ 

.\y*v< 
nationwide 

Buttling Society 



The gulf grows wider 
GOLD MINE NET. PROFITS 

December S^ptwafier 

BY GEORGE MILLING-STANLEY 

Perpetual now offer you 

the opportunity to invest 
in this massive market. 

America represents over5U'. in value of ihe wurid'i 
slack markets .and hoasis o\ ctZ 5 JOOO Hsicd toin- 
pan ies com pared, far e hi m r I c.» ilh approximate!;- 
2.400 in the U.K.Wjihin Uiisenurmousmjrici 
(here Ka wide variervof industries, man; with 
Iremcndous growth poienual.w hich «ill >ee profit* 
increase significant!; asare»ulluftbe econoini * 
upturn. 

.Against this background. Pe rpetualV niece *-lul 
in\ esuneni team has Ijimchcil j nuu LnuTmsi 
based esdusuel; wn ihe North American ccunumy, 
whichollen invertorsihcopportunii; lucapitalise 
on .Americas raws cry from pne ui'ihisueniur; < 
w ors l rccesMonvThc sole ubi: ciive ofihis Unit 
Trust is masimura capiulgruwih. 

Launched on 24 September l*»83 ji jn oiler 
price of ?0p perunir the Herpci uoJ Group Amenan 
Gram h Fund has already oiablished iiselfamonjp,i 
ihe leading specialist. Vmeri can Funds. Un 11 January 
19S4 the offer price of units was S.'.Tp an increase of 
U.4*gcomp4rcdioariseiniheSlandanljnd Poors 
500. currency adjuMcd of 0.7" i. 

ACT NOW! lnvesiinginNonli America now. 
thrauEh the Perpetual Grmip.coulii beaten shrewd 
investment. 

Send for complete details. 

Perpetual 
Group 

American Growth Fund 
Please send me deuiknn Ihe American Growth Fund. 

I m: rnpmul 11 roup. JK H an hirrct. H cnley-en-1 ban, ( Unltid 11Z. 
- Ttifibiw: H»lri-ii-riann lIUSI l !>TUU. 

■ SO RNAME i Mr. Mis. Miss i_ 

THE TRUTH of the old song 
about ihe rich getting all the 
pleasure while the poor take 
the Marat? was borne out once 
again by ihe latent quarterly 
reports from South Alricas 
gold mines. The higher-grade, 
low-ei/.t mines gene rally did 
much be Her m the final three 
niunrhs of last year than their 
Iower-gr:%'e. high-cost. brethren. 

If anything, the gulf between 
These two broad classifications 
has grown even wider in recent 
months as the gold price has 
continued to edge downwards. 

Times will change, and of 
course the more marginal 
mines will derive the usual 
benefit of their high gearing to 
a rising gold price once that 
happens. 

For the present however, 
even the more bullish analysts 
are lending to restrict their 
purchase recommendations to 
the richer mines such as Drio- 
Funtetn Consolidated, Vaal Reefs 
and Kloor. with hardly a soul 
venturing; to raise his voice in 
support of the likes of Grootvlei 
and Venterspost. 

AH this happens with good 
reason. At Times of weak gold 
prices, the richer mines gener- 

flexibiiity In addinon, federal of The 
switch to blocks of higher-grade mines made s«<od use nf the 
ore in order to smoorh out the permission granieri some time 

deemed to be allowable may be Buffelsfonteii 
offset against the charge for Deelkraal — 
taxation and state's share of Doornfootein 

quarter 
ROW? 

Blrvooniitzlcht . . 
Bracken . 1|SP? 
Buffetsfonteln . ‘ 4JMK»7 

Deelkraal . 3»8Z3 
noornfODfehi .' "15,114 

fluctuations in profits. 
In fact, they are required to 

do this by South African mining 
regulations, which insist that 
the mines must operate to their 

ago by the Smith African 
authorities to protect Them¬ 
selves against falling gold prices 
by hedging their output im the 
futures markets. This helped 

profits Africa’s Driefomein 

average pay-limit. This changes such marginal operations 
in hne with movements in the 
world price of sold. 

This factor was most evident 
in the reports from the mines 

West Rand Consolidated and 
Western Areas. 

The latter, along with its 
stable-mate in the Johanncs- 

In the Consolidated Gold Fields Consolidated Investment 
group, where the rich Driefon- ** -Johnnies i gnutp. Rand- 
tuh> .ind KlnnF minpc allnwt-ri fontein Estates, ai*o louk advao- tein and Kloof mines allowed 
their recovery grades to edge 
upwards in order to com pen- 
sale for the tower price received, 
and were thus able to improve 
or at least maintain their 
quarterly profiu. 

As before, the mines were 
not exposed to the full effects 
of the fall in the gold price in 
U.S. dollar terms, as they 
received some measure uf pro¬ 
tection through ihe relative 
decline uf the South African 
rand against the U.S. currency. 
Their average receipts in terms 
of the all-important local cur¬ 
rency were thus -nut greatly 
changed. 

lage i>f the more recent con¬ 
cession allowing the mines to 
lake payment for ir.eir gold in 
dollars, which do not have m 
be repatriated for a maximum 
of seven days. 

As a result, two operations in 
the Johnnies camp were both 
able to report doubled profits 
for the December quarter, 
helped additionally by another 
factor common to most of the 
mines which succeeded in in¬ 
creasing their profits. 

This is the trade-off between 
taxation and capital expendi¬ 
ture. where spending which is 

East Transvaal 
Elandsrand .... 
r$ Geduld .... 
GrootrM . 
Harmony .. 
Hart eh test . 
Kinross . 
Kloof . 
Leslie . 
Li banon . 
Loralne . 

helpful mining regulations. Durban Deep . 

The other mines to take Ergo . 
notable advantage of this pro- East Rand Ply . 
vision included Vaal Reefs, East Transvaal . 
Western Deep Levels, Driefon- Elandsrand . 
lein. Doornfontein and Buffets- F$ Geduld . 
tomato. gr<K,trlri . 

Of course, this phenomenon . 
can work in reverse, boosting .. 
the tax charge sharply in £[Jof .."I"";"”] 
periods where, for one reason Leslie '. 
or another, allowable capital Libanon !!!!.!. 
spending is lower. Western Loralne . 
Holdings suffered most Erom Marie vale . 
this, with a tax charge of President Brand . 
R17.34m if9.8) in the latest president Sieyn . 
period compared with a credit Randfoutein . 
of RS.78m in the September St Helena.. . 
quarter. South African Lp&nd. ... 

Much of this credit irose unSse"1^™.. 
from the mine's spending on the vaal Reefs . 
new Erideel - Dankhaarheld Venlcrspost . 
area, and capital expenditure village Main .. 
fell away sharply In the Decern- Vtakfoniein . 
ber quarter to a total of only West Rand Consolidatd 
R 13.77m against R57.55ra pre- Western Areas . 
viousiy. The Erfdeel section Western Deep . 
accounted for R10.31m of the Holdings . 

South African Land 
Slilfonlein . 
Unisel . 
Vaal Reefs . 

Western Areas ... 
Western Deep . 
Western Holdings 

latest total, down from R40.5Sm Wlnkelbnak 

90,865 
f 3,881' 
15,483 
*<W95' 

4,836 
16,360 
21,610 
3,258 

25,752 
28,063 
10.025 
40,526 
“ 1.774 
12.648 
*1.773 

900 
29,368 
24.481 
86.280 
12.455 
1.135 

11.052 
7,698 

125.179 
tl,716 

101 
571 

■375 
23.390 
74.356 
29,775 
11.838 

quart er 
: "R wws. 

1M37 
2,438 

*45.083 ' 
4,572 

U, M2 
84.705 

..*4,049 
16.226 
■>•4,621 

5.069 
18437 

. 32.743 
3,838 

26,445 
35.461 
12,073 
40JM2 
2,724 

11,591 
$3,665 

577 
43^09 
30.262 
41413 
16.383 
1,047 
7.771 
9.614 

82J366 
2.588 

187 
536 

■827 
12.903 
64^97 
63,016 

' 13459 

'jltUW. 
quarter 
- Rems- 

last lime. ■ Loss. + Afier receipt oL Stale aid. 

3,103’ 
SMM» 

5323:- 
14,346 ; 

106477 • 1 

14,024 
t5.665 

5.877. \ 
22,034 
27,419 

6,524 
40.702 
37,859 
12.728 
JW.78& 

2.912 
13.779 

3,467 
.336 

29.072 
26,256 
50097 
13,262 
L136 

13,822 
7,774 

197,437 
3042 

899 
.-.620 
2.084 

10.408 
57,425 

--3M43 
13-JR73 

J Restated., 

quarter 
; ROOfis 
". 23,601 

- 2,756 
38^15 

; . 8.885 
13.338 

1OTA3T 
5,649 

17.W9 
3,741 

\ - 5450 
. 23.064 
' 32,261 

6,266 
31,930 
38206 

r 13,376 
41,498 

■ 2368 
15,449 
vo. 134 

733 
42.410 
30.387 
45.331 
21,531 

1,58$ 
8,173 
9.498 

68,125 
4.924 

176 
6S4 

3 ASS 
12.382 
47.382 
39.821 
13.494 

New floors and windows not allowed 
ing. Thus the whole 1 area, No legal can bn 
including the hatched area, will 'accepted bg the Financial Timas for 

J ^-Perpetual 
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Bnuin , Fu.»t Grnnmf I'mi Tru-i Mirwcer? 
'.a irplK.Me lorenilcnuN » uc 

Govett Japan Growth Fund 

1 hope you will be able to 
belp me with twu Income tax 
queries. 

1—For 20 years my only 
income has been from a few 
furnished terraced houses 
which I bought and modernised 
myself with the help of my wife 
and the Inland Revenue 
allowed me to have my personal 
tax allowance set against the 
proceeds. I let them mubtly to 
families at a iow rent so 1 never 
made a lot As they got too 
much for me tu do 1 have been 
selling them off and getting 
£4.000 to £4.500 for them as 
they needed money spending 
on them. I paid about £1,000 
Capital Gain on each one. . 

During the year 1982-83 I sold 
one for £10.000 as 1 did every¬ 
thing that needed to be done, 
viz. new roof, damp-proofing, 
new Boors and windows, etc., 
hence the better price 1 
received. However, when t sent 
in my tax return for Capital 
Gain I was told that as I had 
only “ repaired " the house I 
was not allowed to put these 
expenses down against Capital 
Gain, f was under the 
impression (hat everything that 
was spent un an asset was 
allowed as "I had enhanced the 
value of the asset. My wife 
decorated The house right 
through and f decorated outside 
and had a Tyrolean finish .. 

FINANCE AND 
THE FAMILY 
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF 

applied but this also was 
disallowed. 

2—I thought, as I was 
disposing of my business and as 
I was over 60 years of age I 
would he eligible for £10.000 
Capital Gain allowance but the 
Inland Re\enue refused to 
allow this. Under these circum¬ 
stances do you think ! should 
be allowed to charge this 
expense against Capital Gain 

Up 32% since launch last July- 
I1 still on the 

Go , 
first classas 
Japan pulls away 

Our launch 
advertising in 

July 1983. 

companies with substantial interests in Japan. 
Investors who bought Govett Japan We intend to continue concentrating on 

Growth Fund units at the initial offer price three major sections of thejapanese economy. 
of50plastjuly have seen the offer price of . 
their units surge ahead by 323b to 66.1p 
(as at 19 th January 1984). 

Getting it right 
We anticipate further success in 1984. 

Thejapanese economy is predicted to grow 
bv some -4*Ju in real terms as domestic 

Industrial electronics 
Computers, word processors, facsimile 

systems, digital telephone exchanges, 
optical fibres, and industrial robots. 

Strong yen beneficiaries 
Companies benefiting from lower: 

demand increases strongly. Inflation continues imported material costs such as food 
low; at under 2%, while the yen stays strong 
and could well appreciate even further; 

Achieving growth 
The Funds aim is capital growth through 

investment principally in Japan and in 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
The Fund is authorised by ihe Department afTrnde. 
.lAmwgOT.John Govett. I* nil Maiuii'ement Limited 

lA memberofthe Unit Trust Association) 
Inzestmcnl. /i/;-;kw:Ju1ii» Goveii & Co. Limited 
Trustee: National Westminster Bank PI JC 

Share Exchange Write or telephone llir lull details o["[iuw lo 
exchange existing duies lv»r units on liucurable terms. 
Prices and yields Bid and oiler prices, and the gross yield, will 
be quoted daily, and published daily in U iu Financial Tunes, and 
Daily Telegraph. 
Charges and commissions The oficr price indudes an Initial 
charge of5? o (reduced by the 1*« discount to 41ti for applications 
received on or before 3rd February 1984) and may also include 
a rounding ad justment. The Managers will pay commission to 
authorised agents: rates are at aiktbic on request. An annual 
management cl targe ot I°nol the value ofthe Fund iplus MAT) 
is deducted from gross income. 
Income distribution Income net ofbabic rate tax wiD be 
distributed on 2Sth Kebruaivand 31st August every year; with' 
a report on the progress ofthe Fund. The first distribution will 
be on 2 8 th February 1984. Ifyou would prefer to have your net 
income automatically reinvested in units ofthe Fund, please tick 
the box on the Application Form. 
Selling units To sell back your units, amply sign your 
Unit Certificate on the bade and return it to the Managers. 
You will receive a cheque tor the proceeds, normally within 
10 woridng days ofreceipt ofyour certificate. 

Howto invest 
Fill in the Application Form below and 

send it to the i\Ianagers with your remittance. 
You will be allocated units at the offer price 
(less discount) ruling on the date of receipt of 
your application. Minimum initial investment 
is £500. Thereafter, you may buy or sell units 
to any value provided that your remaining 
holding is not reduced below £500. For your 
information, the offer price of units on 
19th January was 66.1p and the estimated 

. gross yield was 022394 
You should remember that the price of 

units, and the income from them, can go 
manufacturing, oil, chemicals and utilities, down as well as up. You should regard your 

' — — APPLICATION FORM > 

i , j , i . investment-as long term. 
Consumer-related stocks Youwillbesentyourcontractnotewithin 

Consumer demand is picking up 3 days, and your unit certificate within 6 weeks, 
following tax cuts and lower interest rates You may also buv units by telephoning the 
In October1983. Managers on 01-588 5620. 
|-—« APPLICATION FORM   . . . ..— ■— —■— ■■■■■■ .■■■■■■ — ■ ■ ■ . 

A. Govett Japan Growth Fund I 
Vj/ Torjohn Govett Unit Management LimitciWinchesterHoDse, 77 LontioiiWall, j 
Nf London EC2N IDRTd: 01-588 5620. j 

I/He aidose a cheque forfL-„-(minimum initial investment £500) payable to » 
John Govett LhtitM&mgeniadUniticdJbr the purchase of units in Govett Japan GnnvthFimdat the offer price I 
[ less discount) Tiding on receipt of Ibis application. . 

This discount offer closes on the 3rdJFebniary1984. Until that date the offer price of units will be * 
reduced by 1%, the expense of which is borne by the Managers. Thereafter units will be allocated at I 
the offer price ruling on the day ofreceipt, i 

I amAVe are over 18. J 

Please tick fir Q AiUoniaikreurvestmentofmameinfiatfxrunits. JJeUt^qfShanExditmgeBan. J 

♦ 

^Ese/Ms/THb 

Br.nnc 
CAPITALS 

W.F.ASE , 

Forenames in] 

Signaturc(a) - 
InOutcasefjf^appliaztbm (rmximipn4),aUapfJkrmts shouldsi^t andprmtthdr names andaddressesona 
eparatepiece of paper. Tlnsoffer^TWtopentoresidentsftheRfpuNicqflrelaruL 

be included in .the land .the. .oiwwcrt 
coloured red if the hatching is A" influfrf< 
on a background which is P°l£ 05 500 
coloured tor tinted) red, but Assamli 
not if it is «n an unco loured ovei 
background. Usually hatching ^ them w 
is used to distinguish a part of aUoirance 
a larger area (which may all be avo|d taxo 

and do you think I have any ^loi^ed ior" tinted) re 
chance of being eligible for niH jf it is ^ an ujjc, 
Capital Gun allowance of background Usuallv hi 
£10.000 for 1982-83 and 1983-84. ^ used tQ distinguish a 
As I have no other Income a iarger area (which maj 
except interest from the money in one colour) s 
I have saved from seUmg the ^ covenants nwv refer 
houses this extra gain only of the whole land con- 
allowance would make a lot of \ standard book *n 
difference to me. Being self- title or convevanring s 
employed I cannot draw any Williams on Title may 
state hcnefil until I am 65 you 
years of age. 
1—The inspector is right in T/*inf nwntryvlt 
principle: the rules of capital tfUltil UW tlfZt aft 
gains tax are complicated and /• * 
quite arbitrary, unfortunately. Of (l IlOtlSC 
However, the Tyrolean finish . . „ , „ 4 , 
and damp proofing may be I should be most gratel 
deductible for CGT purposes- on the following. 

.the. answers given, in these csiumni. 
All inquiries will be answered by 
post as soon as possible.' 

Assuming that this holding Is 
made over, ean my son dispose 
of them within his notional 
allowance of £5,200 and thus 

coloured in one colour) so that. ^ tl*& pn)posai make 
eg. covenants may refer to part sense? 

1—A transfer document land a 
joint election under section 79 , - _ _•__ -V. __ JUllll CJCVUVH UHUOi |0 

tirle or conveyancmg^dt as of thp FlnRnce Ari 1980). 
Williams on Title may. assist o—yes. 2 per cent oi marker 
-OU- value. 
r « , _ 3—Yes In principle, burThere Is Joint ownersmp a risk of attack on Ramsay 

principles (especially, if your 
/if n hnilSLP son is under IS) if the sale 
OJ u nuuzc follows fairly soon. 
I should be most grateful for 4—Yes in principle: hut tax 

depending upon the precise 
facts—but that might actually 
increase the prospective CGT 
bill, if the house was bought 
before April 6 1965, because the 
rules arc so topsyturvy. 

2—Here again, the inspector 
is right. . The letting of 
furnished property is not ** a 

If two people own a house 
jointly, one oF them living In 
the house and the other living 
in another house which he 
owns, can the one living in the 
jointly-owned house force a 
sale of the house if he wishes 
and does the answer depend 
on whether the shares are 
equal or whether the one 

trade, profession, vocation..office living in the Jointly-owned 
or employment," no matter how 
much work you and your wire 
have done personally. The 
Chancellor has promised to 
change the rules (retrospec¬ 
tively) in the Finance (No. 2) 
Bill, in respect of holiday let¬ 
tings. but that will not help 
you. regrettably. 

We suggest that you write to 
your MP. asking whether the 
Chancellor's proposals can be 
extended to people like you. 

Colours in a 
conveyance 
On the map drawn on a 
conveyance my house is painted 
solid in red ink and the garden 
has diagonal red lines on it in 
red ink. 

house has the bigger share? 
In other words, can the house, 
never he sold unless both 
agree to sell? 
Either of the two joint owners 
can insist on a sale unless it can 
be shown that there was some 
tacit arrangement from the out¬ 
set chat there should be no sale 
so long as either of the owners 
wants to reside there. This does 
not depend on the extent of the 
respective shares in equity; but 
an unequal division of such- 
shares would suggest that there 
was no such tacit agreement. 

Hitting the 
limit 
I am very near to the limit 
(£300) on my Capital Gains. . 

The words In the conveyance Allowance to the year to April 
refer to land “ coloured ” red. 
To which bit on the land does * t0 ma^e over lo ray 
this refer ? »°n 2.000 shares in W. H. Smith 

Is there any difference Holdings. Thes& cost me, some 
between “ coloured red ” and years ago. no more than £300: 
tinted red?” ' there would thus be a suhstan- 

Furthermore, can you please h'al gain which would carry a 
refer me to any books which tax (by virtue that I am now up 
give bearing on this problem? tight on the allowance). . 
There is no practical difference What is the routine to make 
between “ coloured red " and these over to my son? 
“ timed red.” The diagonal Is there any ad valorem tax 
lines are referred to as hatch- payable (hy me or him)? 

value. 
3—Yes in prihciple. bur there Is 
a risk of.attack on Ramsay 
principles (especially, if your 
son is under IS) if the sale 
follows fairly soon. 
•4—Yes in principle: hut tax 
avoidance can be a risky game 
for those who do not wish (or 
cannot afford) to pay for profes¬ 
sional guidance through the tax 
maze and minefield. 

Joint account 
returns 
I hold two separate butldtag 
society joint accounts, one with 
my 70 year old mother, the - 
other with my 20 year old 
daughter. Mother’s Income Is 
taxed with father's unearned 
income at above standard rates. 
I pay standard rate Income tax 
on earnings as a single person. 
My daughter, or students, pay 
no income tax. 
Who should shew interest on 
their joint accounts on their 
tax returns? Would the inteerst ' 
on Mother’s joint account affect 
father’s liability for Income Tax 
payments? 
The answer depends; in each 
case, on whose money has been 
paid into the account, and 
whether the reason for having a 
joint account.is anything more 
than the convenience ■ nf 
enabling withdrawals to be 
made by the other party or, 
alternatively, the prevent ion of 
unilateral withdrawals by the 
beneficial owner.-. . 

In readiness for Ihe dehth of 
your mother, yourself or your 
daughter, it-would, tie as well to 
make a signed record of Ihe cir¬ 
cumstances in which each of the 
joint accounts-was established, 
including a declaration by each 
party as to the extent to which 
it is intended lhat beneficial 
ownership of fund? deposited 
should thereby vest in the other. 

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the Regulations of The Stock Exchange. 

Nationwide 
Building Society 

Placing of £15,000,000 lOVfper cent Bonds 
due 28th January 1985 2; , 

Listing for the bonds has been granted by the Council of The Stock Exchange. : 
Particulars in relation to The Nationwide Building Society are available in the Extel 
Statistical Services. Copies of the placing Memorandum may be obtained frpm;- 

Fulton Packshaw Ltd. 
34-40 Ludgate HOI, 
London EC4M7JT 

Laurie, Mflbank & Co., 
Portland House, 
72/73 Basinghall Street, 
London EC2V5DP 

Rowe & Pftman, 
City-Gate House, 
39-45 Finsbury Square, 
London EC2AJJA 

100% 
9.5% 
15% 

* INSTANT MORTGAGES£5 million available 

Net Building Society Deposit Rate 
Covered by the B.S. A. Investment Protection.Schema* 

Discount on Insurance Plan 
*subje«i0 status - 

Big discounts with top unit trust groups, impartial and independent, 
advice on personal finance — all in the January issue. .. ...., 

-Cn'nmni-KHiK 

IMONEYLliTTER To: Hoseftunr&Hrri MONEYLETXEIL Z2EEP0SXV 
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Anatomy of the 
Gower Report 

INVESTMENTS &D-1.Y CENTRE 

RICHARD LAMBERT 
lists five points 
investors need to know 
about the proposed 
shift in investor 
protection. 
PROFESSOR GOWER’S 212- 
page Review of Investor Protec¬ 
tion thudded off the presses this 
week, heralding what promises 
to be an important shift in the 
way that investment services 
and products are regulated in - 
the UK. Commissioned by the 
Department of Trade and In¬ 
dustry three years ago follow¬ 
ing a number of financial scan- ■ 
dais, the report proposes fun¬ 
damental changes across the 
whole investment field. 

At this stage, there are five 
main points which investors 
need to know about the review. 
• What is the objective? 

Professor Gower says 
emphatically that he is not seek¬ 
ing to achieve the impossible 
task of protecting fools from 
their own folly. Instead, he is 
trying "to prevent reasonable 
people from being fooled. 
• Why was the review neces¬ 
sary? 

The present laws relating to 
investor protection are inade¬ 
quate. They are built around 
the Prevention. of Fraud (In¬ 
vestments) Act, which was 
originally drafted 45 years ago 
and has not been properly up¬ 
dated since. The Investment 
business has changed out of all 
recognition since 193d, and as a 
result the law is full of anoma¬ 
lies. It also fails to touch 
important sections of the in¬ 
vestment community. 

The range of investment ser¬ 
vices on offer has grown enor¬ 
mously in recent years, and 
barriers between different pro¬ 
fessional groups are crumbling. 

jm 

Someone who consults a bank 
manager, stockbroker, insurance 
Ibroker or investment adviser 
■today could end up buying 
'stocks and shares, options, an 
endowment policy, unit trusts, 
ground rents, commodify and 

-' financial futures, diamonds or 
a whole range of other finan¬ 
cial products. Existing regula¬ 
tions were not designed to cope 
with this kind of world. 

As a result, the chances of 
an investor being hurt by fraud 

. or incompetence have been in¬ 
creasing, Professor Gower fears 
that serious financial scandals 
are inevitable unless his pro¬ 
posals are implemented. 
• What are these proposals? 

There are 92 in all, and the 
overall effect would be to bring 
sweeping changes to the invest¬ 
ment industry. The idea is that 
existing legislation should be 
replaced by a new Investor 
Protection Act which — with 
few exceptions — would make 
It a criminal offence to carry 
on any type of investment 
activity without being registered 
either with an approved self- 
regulartory agency, or directly 
with a government department. 

A self-regulatory agency 
would not be recognised unless 
it met certain stringent condi¬ 
tions, and the Government 
would oversee the rules of con¬ 
duct which would be binding on 
all its members. 

The regulations would cover, 
a wide range of investments, 
including commodity and finan¬ 
cial futures, - options and life 
insurance contracts. 
• What is the likely response 
in the City and Whitehall? * 

Although they will argue 
about some of the details, there 
is a general recognition among 
the City institutions that the in¬ 
vestor protection laws need up¬ 
dating. Professor Gower has 

life 

listened carefully to what 
people have been telling him 
during the past two years, and 
has modified some of bis original 
proposals accordingly. 

Government ministers also 
believe that there is a need to 
strengthen the framework of in¬ 
vestor protection, and within 
the Department of Trade there 
is a feeling that major new 
securities legislation should be 
introduced as soon as possible. 
However, the pressures on the 
parliamentary timetable are 
such that any action seems un¬ 
likely before. 1985-86. 

The early betting is that 
legislation will not go as far as 
Gower would like. This Govern¬ 
ment would not contemplate the 
introduction of an .independent 
Securities Commission on the 
lines of America’s dreaded SEC: 
any extra supervisory work will 
have to be taken on by the 
Department of Trade. 

Ministers will be unhappy 
about the idea of taking direct 
responsibility for supervising 
investment firms which are not 
membei s of a self-regulatory 
agency. The role of govern¬ 
ment, they believe, should be 
limited a: far as possible to en¬ 
suring txat proper self-regula¬ 
tory am, ngements are estab¬ 
lished and enforced. 

Eric Short surveys a self-regulatory system for life commissions 

Registry for higher payments 

• What should investors do to 
protect themselves pending 
legislation? 

It would be wrong to exag¬ 
gerate the problem. Although 
the Fraud Squad is putting in 
for overtime, the dangers lie 
mainly at the fringe of the 
investment community. The 
great bulk of the industry is 
prudently managed, respectably 
supervised, and well capitalised, 
and the Square MHe is not 
about to disappear down a bole. 

Yet too many fingers have 
been burnt recently to allow 
for complacency. So investors 
need -to ask themselves the 
familiar questions. Is a par¬ 
ticular investment company a 
member of a respectable trade 
association? What protection 
is available in the event of 
some catastrophe? How much 
does it disclose about the cost 
of its services and the way it 
handles its clients’ money? 

Above all, investors need to 
remember the old rule: any¬ 
one who promises to produce an 
a bore average return on an 
investment is going to have to 
take an above average risk. 

OVER THE NEXT few weeks, 
life companies operating in the 
UK wall have to decide whether 
or not they are going to imple¬ 
ment a self-regulatory system 

; for controlling commission pay¬ 
ments made to independent 
intermediaries. 

A letter has been sent to chief 
executives of all life companies 
setting out details of the final 
form of the proposed Registry of 
Life Assurance Commission, 
known as ROLAC. The com¬ 
panies are being invited to join 
ROLAC unconditionally and the 
offer remains open for 30 days. 

The companies will be hold¬ 
ing a meeting in London on 
February 28, to decide whether 
there is sufficient support to 
make ROLAC a viable proposi¬ 
tion. Much wHl depend on 
which life companies have 
decided to join. A company may 
be reluctant to join if many of 
its immediate business rivals 
have opted to stay. Generally, 
it will need the vast majority 
of companies to join for ROLAC 

, to be feasible. 
In this Tespect the welcome 

given by Professor Jim Gower to 
the ROLAC initiative is timely 
in helping chief executives make 
up their minds. Id particular, 
they should heed his warning 
that if the efforts at self-regula¬ 

tion should prove unworkable 
he could see no alternative to 
Government intervention. 

ROLAC envisages setting out 
maximum commission scales for 
various-types of life and pension 
contracts. These would be re¬ 
garded as the basic scales. 

Intermediaries would be clas¬ 
sified into three categories as 
shown in the table. The inter¬ 
mediaries in the lowest category 
C would be entitled to only basic 
initial commission, with no en¬ 
titlement to renewal commis¬ 
sion. The other categories 
would be entitled to a higher 
differential payment as set out 
in the table. 

Life companies on the regis¬ 
ter would agree to abide by the 
commission scales, while inter¬ 
mediaries who accept higher 
commission rates from non- 
ROLAC life companies would 
be entitled to only the basic 
scale from ROLAC companies. 

The system will be operated 
by a registrar, who will be be 
appointed as soon as ROLAC is 
established. The registrar will 
be independent of individual 
life companies and will be 
responsible not only for main¬ 
taining the register of life com¬ 
panies. but also a register of 
independent intermediaries who 

ROLAC CLASSIFICATIONS 

Category 

A (1) Registered insurance brokers 
specialist in life and pensions 

A (fi) Other specialist intermediaries 

B Non-specialist brokers or other 
intermediaries 

C Tied agents, introducers of business 
and non-ROLAC intermediaries 

Initial 
Commission Renewal 
% of basic Commission 

15Z25 Higher rate 

145 Higher rate 

130 Lower rate 

Brian Wright. Chairman of Rotac's 
steering committee 

place business with any ROLAC 
company. 

Above all. -the registrar will 
be responsible for the classifi¬ 
cation of intermediaries. 

Intermediaries are not de¬ 
barred by ROLAC from doing 
business with non-ROLAC com¬ 
panies. Indeed, the prime res¬ 
ponsibility of an intermediary 
is to his client and this at times 
may result in placing business 
with a non-ROLAC company. 
But the intermediary must not 
accept more than the ROLAC 
scale commission. 

The agreement specifically 
excludes payment of extra com¬ 
mission for large volumes of 
business, known as over-ride 
and prize schemes based on 
volume of business. There is a 

list of acceptable indirect pa 
mems, such as promotional gu 
up to a value of £25. But pc 
ment by the life company of t 
intermediaries postage or te. 
phone bills is disallowed. 

The objective of the Resist 
is simply to protect the cc 
sumer buying life assurance 
pensions through an inti 
median'- The theory is that. 
all life companies pay the sat 
rales of commission, with 
extra for volume business. th< 
the intermediary in recommer. 
ing a life company will noi 
influenced by commission cl 
side rations. : 

The Registry introduced 1 
principle of differential co' 
missions for the first tin' 
based on the experience of l; 
intermediary and the servf 
provided. It makes comm ere 
sense that someone who men 
introduces a client to the 1 
com pa nj'. leaving the life co 
pany inspector to do the wo: 
should get paid less than o 
who does much of the ndmi 
stration work. 

The position of tied ages 
lias caused some problcn 
These arc intermediaries w 
are tied to one particular L 
company for much of their bu 
ness, but who do place busiest 
with other companies. Oft 
they represent themselves 
the client as being independe 

A widely representative wen 
ing party has been consider! 
the position of tied agents a 
how their activities can be cc 
trolled. The tied company w 
have to disclose the relatit 
ship between jt and the ti 
agent to the client at the acce 
ance letter stage, which 
prior to the completion sta< 
Thus clients can void t 
business if necessary. 

Importance of the yield gap 
The gilt markets can 
affect the performance of 
equities. TONY JACK- 
SON explains. 
THIS MONTH’S remarkable 
turn of speed by the UK equity 
market has once more focused 
attention on that old investment 
yardstick, the yield gap. While 
equities have sprinted, gilts 
have, if anything, gone back¬ 
wards; so that while the yield 
on the FT-Actuaries All Share, 
index has dropped below 44 per 
cent, the average yield, on gilts 
is still over the 10. per cent 
mark. .■ 

Some private investors may 
not feel that an abstract con¬ 
cept like the yield gap is of 
much use to them. An indivi¬ 
dual share, after all. is bought 
on its own merits, and it is not 
immediately apparent how the 
behaviour of the gilt market 
can affect its performance. But 
in the long run. it does: and 
the reason lies, as much as any¬ 
where else, in the dominance 

Consols 2>% 
% 
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of both the gilt and equity 
markets by the financial institu¬ 
tions. 

At a senior management 
level, the institutions take a 
strategic view on the relative 
attraction of gilts, equities, 
property and the rest. Were 
they to decide-that gilts now' 

PAID QUARTERLY .^j 
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lawschm high yield fund 
★Invest by 31st January 1984 for next quarterly payment on 

15th. March 1984. 
★ Aim- to produce a high and increasing income paid quarterly. 

* 54%'Equities, 28% investment Trust Income Shares,. 
18% Preference Shares- {These percentages may vary). 
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LAWSON FUND MANAGERS LTD. 4} CHARLOTTE SQ, EDINBURGH, EW 4HL.TtL.UU39 AMI. 

FIXED PRICE OFFER UNTILTUESDAY 31stJANUARY 1984 

Income Units 23.lp (or daily price if lower) 
Accumulation Units 24.7p 
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Tof Lawton Fund Managers LtcL. 4J Charlotte Square, 
- Edinburgh EH2 4Hl_Tefc UI-225MKH/2SI3. 
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Leading 
stockmarket 
newsletter 
Venture Opinion has been published since 197*0 
giving specific, pin-point share advice. \\ e have 
recently devised a brand new offer lor investors 
that you simply cannot afford to miss. Post the 
coupon .today to receive full details without 
obligation. Venture Opinion, FREEPOST 
BS1927 I Unity. Street, Bristol 1. 

Address 

■82 -84 

look undervalued in relation to 
equities as a class, there would 
be a switch in the direction of 
institutional cash flow. Were 
the switch to be a severe one, 
the equity market would be 
undercut, and prices in general 
would faU. 

So how wide is the yield gap 
now? To an extenL it depends 
on whose word you take, since 
every investment adviser has 

i his own pet way of calculating 
the sum. But according to 
stockbrokers Wood. Mackenzie 
the discrepancy between the 
two markets is now more 
marked than at any time in the 
past decade. 

It does not Decessanly follow 
that equities are overvalued. 
Gilt yields are stable at present, 
with tfie 10 per cent being 
roughly made up of an expected 
inflation rate of 6 per cent plus 
a required real return of 3 per 
cent < the norm for index-linked 
gilts), with an extra 1 per cent 
on lop as insurance in these 
difficult times. 

The low level of equity yields, 
by contrast, is not primarily a 
function of inflation. Normally, 
equities are regarded as an 
inflation hedge—the assump¬ 
tion being that dividends will 
remain constant in real terms. 
But the market has now 
decided that, in the short 
term, dividends are due to 
rise by maybe 10 per cent— 
well ahead of inflation—in a 
recovery from previously 
depressed levels. A wide 
yield gap is therefore justified. 
That said, most market experts 
agree that the present position 
is extreme: and that for equities 
to move up from their present 
level the precondition is a 
revival of interest in the gilt 
market With luck, that could 
just happen. 

L^rersonaL investor 
j The invmtment port'oho accounting 
| end performance reporting system lor 
. BBC Modal B Commodore 64 

ZXSt*ctium4B Dragon 32 
I C~ya DC includes wane, wer guide end 
I Wknaniy foresees add €3). 
□alasteer on reams! 
MICROVEST. P O Bo* >6 Hesrwll. 
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PICK THE BEST BRAINS! 
Subscribe to 

Unit Trust Newsletter 
and benefit from 

★Portfolio recommendations 
★Charts ^Market reviews 
★Sector surveys *Statistics 
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AND GENERAL FUND 
Anevvunitrust aiming:^ 

Fbamliogton Japan & General Fund 
will aim. for maximum capital 

growth through investment in the Far 
East, primarily in Japan. 

Japan has for some time had die 
fastest-growing major economy in the 
world. Investors in Japanese shares have 
done well. Framlington have been 
keenly aware of this; we have been 
awaiting an opportunity to apply our 
investment approach to a Japanese 
fund. This is that opportunity. 

THE FRAMUNGTON APPROACH 
We believe that by identifying growth 
companies before die rest of die 
market recognises their promise, we 
can achieve exceptional capital growth 
performance. 

Our approach has led to good results, 
especially over the long term, and 
especially with overseas investment. 

OUR RECORD 
Over seven years, to 1st January, Inter¬ 
national Growth Fund (started 1976) 
was the second best performing 
international' fund*of the 38 monitored 
by Money Management and the third 
best out of all 309 unit trusts. 

Over five years, our American & 
General Fund (started 1978) was the 
fourth best performing fund out of 28 
investing in North American shares, 
and seventh best out of all 344 unit 
trusts. 

Over three years, our American 
Turnaround Fund (started 1979) was 
second best out of 37 American funds, 
and seventh best of all405 unit trusts. 

Framlington were named Observer 
Unit Trust Managers of The Year, 1981 
and 1982. We were Sunday Telegraph 
Group of 1982 and won the BBC 
Money Box Unit Trust Managers com¬ 
petition in 1979* 1981 and 1983: Since 
1976 our funds under management 
have grown from £4.2m to £l88m. 

Framlington Group pic is quoted on 
the Unlisted Securities Market 

LOW ANNUAL CHARGE 
The annual charge on Japan & General 
Fund will be at the standard 
Framlington rate, still only V2% + VAT 
of the value of the fund. 

This is the lowest charge on any unit 
trust investing in Japan. Of the others 
currently available, 11 have a charge of 

10 of 1%, 2 of VA% and one has a 
charge of VA%. 

The trust deed for Framlington Japan 
& General Fund does give us powers to 
increase ihe charge to a maximum of 
1% if necessary, but we do not at pre¬ 
sent see any need for such an increase. 
The initial charge (included in the offer 
price) is 5%. 

When you sell units back to us, 
payment is normally made on the day 
we receive the renounced certificate. 

The estimated initial gross starting 
yield is 0.5%. However, since the invest¬ 
ment policy is to aim for pure capital 
growth, we feel that accumulation units 
in which the net income is reinvested 
are more appropriate than income units 
from which net income is distributed. 

The price of units and the income 
from them can go'down as well as up. 

Units in Framlington Japan & 
General Fund are available at 5 Op each 
until 3 pm on Friday 10th February, 
1984. The minimum initial investment 
is 1,000 units, which cost £500. 

Investments of £15,000 or more 
qualify for a bonus of V/i per cent 
additional units. 

From 13th February units will be 
available at the ruling offer price. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
Applications will be acknowledged; certificates will 
be sent by the registrars, Lloyds Bank Pic, nomuUy 
within 42 days. 

The minimum initial investment is £500. From. 
13th February units may be bought and sold daily. 
Prices and yields will be published daily in leading 
newspapers. 

Income net of basic rate tax is distributed to 
holders of income units annually on 15 th April. The 
first distribution will be on 15 th ApriL 1985. 

Commission of + VAT is paid to qualified 
intermediaries. 

The trust is an authorised unit trust constituted by 
Trust Deed. It ranks as a wider range security under 
the Trustee Investments Act, 1961. The Trustee is 
Lloyds Bank Pic. 

The managers are Framlington Unit Management 
limited, 3 London Wall Buildings, London. EC2M 
5NQ. Telephone: 01-628 3181. Registered In 
England No 895241. Member of The Unit Trust 
Association. 

This offer is not open to residents of the Republic 
of Ireland . 

jnu Tlfll W T Orm? of units in Framlington Japan & General Fund 
111 X X XXI11 UI X JuXV at 50.0p each until Friday 10th February 1984. 
TccFtandhig«»UnhMana^KmriitIlnriled. 3 London Wan arildtnp, Tmehn EQM $NQ 

I/we wish to invest die sum of £ [ - (arininium £500) in Framlington Japan & General Fund 

ab3 enclose a cheque payable to Framlington Unit Management Limited.! am/we axe over J 8. 
For accumulation units in which net income is rejnwestgd, please HrVfoerr [~1 

Surname 
(Mx/MisAiiss).. 

Full forenames 

Address. 

Signature (s), 

FT 21 fl 



High Interest Cheque Account 
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The new M&G and Kteinwort Benson 
High Interest Cheque Account pays 
high interest and you have easy 
access to it at any time through the 
cheque book. There are no bank 
charges for this account It provides a 
profitable and convenient home for money 

you do not need to use immediately but 

may want at short notice. For example, for 

the proceeds of an investment you have 

just sold while you consider the question of 

reinvestment. Or for cash you need for 

payingthe larger household bills and items 

like school fees, tax payments and family 

holidays. Meanwhile you will have the 

comfort of knowing that your account with 

Londons largest merchant bank, 

Kleinwort, Benson Limited, is secure and 

earning a high rate of interest 

HIGH INTEREST The account starts 

paying interest after your initial chequehas 

been cleared at a higher interest rate than 

is usually available on a bank deposit 

account; the interest accrues daily and is 

credited quarterly to your account without 

deduction of tax. 

Interest earned on your account will 

vary from time to time, moving in line with 

the best rates available in the London 

Money Market for institutions with substan¬ 

tial sums to invest Interest iscompounded 
each working day. so that interest is earned 

on your interestand a daily rateof 91%, for 
example, is equivalent to an annual percent¬ 

age rate (APR) of 9.5%. Rates will be 

published daily iq the Financial Times. 

A REGULAR INCOME If you keep at 

least £5,000in youraccountyou can have 

the total interest earned, or a specific 

amount, transferred monthly to your 
current account with a dearatg bank. 

MINIMUM DEPOSIT You can open 

an account with an initial deposit of £2.500 
or more, but subsequent deposits can be as 
little as £200 and your balance can fall as 

low as £L0Q0 without losing the benefit of 

the high rates of interest. The smallest 

cheque you can draw is £200 and this 

means that you should treatthe account as 

an extension of your clearing bank current 

account rattier than as a substitute for it 

You will receive a statement every three 

months, showing receipts, payments, in¬ 

terest and the balance. 

HOWTOOPENANACCOUNTSend 
in the coupon with a cheque for your initial 

deposit drawn on your own bank 
account You will be sent an acknowledge¬ 

ment and the Terms and Conditions of the 
High Interest Cheque Account. 

This coupon is for personal investors. 

Companies, partnerships, clubs, trustees, 

etc. should complete the name and 
address section only and indicate which 

additional form they require. Copies of the 

Terms and Conditions are available on 

request 
To: M&G Financial Services Limited (as agents for 
K leinwort B enson Limited) .92/99New London Road, 
Chelmsford CM2 OBY. Telephone 0245 51652. 

frllflUMIfnBBClMl PLEASE COMPLETE THIS To: M&G RNANCIAL SERVICES LIMITED (as agents for Kleinwort Benson Limited)! 
iSSSmmmmom FORM IN block CAPITALS 91/99 New London Road, Chelmsford CM2 OPY.Telephone 0245 51651. ^ 

. I/We wish to open a High Interest Cheque Account with Kleinwort Benson Limited, in accordance with the applicable | 
Terms and Conditions which 1/we agree to accept I am/Y/e are aged 18 or over. HrMMU | „ 
Amount to be fr? aa (minimum initial deposit £2.500) -1 8 
deposited Please make your cheque(s) payable to Kleinwort Benson Limited a 
El FlI! Surname ^"1 S 
Sa Fgffamebj______ 1 I 

Second name for Joint Accounts__-_~ I 
I K. Full | Surname ~ j | I R. Ful1 

; Mm hyjoarr.e':)_ 

Addresslor ccnedpcmdsnce 
Ceuntrv of domicile 
flFMOTUM • 

Do you require an Automatic Withdrawal 
-pgtcede- Facility ?(Foraccounts of at >east£5,000)Yes/No 

-1--- COMPANIES AND OTHER BODIES. 
For io«nt accounts, both parties must sign the application, but only one signature will be Please circle type of organisation. 
required to operate the account or to revoke this mandate. i company 3. trust 1. company 

2. PARTNERSHIP 

Signature (1)_ 

Signature !2)_ 
rc:i::*r?J -i E-ir-sr-d r»^. 92 s 5 91 

\ w-vA^ j 

3. TRUST 
4. CLUB, SOCIETY, ETC. 

Cleinvvort 
Jenson 

gH 

$ 

it 

M&G INTERNATIONAL 
GROWTH FUND (formerly M&G Magnum] 

This new offer of units in the M&G 
Internationa! Growth Fund gives investors 
a chance to share in investment oppor¬ 
tunities around the world. The objective 
of the Fund is all-out capita! growth and 
yield is not normally taken into consideration. 

M&G was the first unit trust manage¬ 
ment company to develop a range of funds 
specialising in different parts of the world, 
and its expertise in this field is widely acknow¬ 
ledged. M&G Internationa! Growth Fund 
has a portfolio of shares selected inter¬ 
nationally, reducing the inevitable risk of 
concentration in any one geographical area. 

The Fund was originally called M&G 
Magnum but this has now been changed to 
reflect more accurately its aim and nature. 
At present the UK is the largest individual 
sector but this may well be reduced in the 
light of developments in other parts of the 
world. 
THE FUND’S RECORD OF GROWTH 

An investment of £10.000 at its launch in December 
1967 had grown in value to £88.370 by 18th January 

1984, including reinvested income. By comparison a 
similar investment in the F.T. All-Share Index, adjusted for 
reinvestment of income, would have grown to £67,993 

over the same period. 
Unit trusts are for long-term investment and not 

suitable for money you may need at short notice. This is 
because the price of units and the income from them 

may go down as well as up. 

MEW OFFER - the advantage of 
INVESTING BEFORE 22nd FEBRUARY 1984 

Applications for units received on or before 22nd 
February 1984 will bear a preliminary charge of only 
3Vi%. After 22nd February the preliminary charge will be 

increased to 5%. to bring it into line with other M&G unit 

trusts and. indeed, the level of charges applicable to unit 
trusts In general. So there is a clear advantage in not 
delaying your investment 

{^Further Inf ormation: On lSthJanuaryl984the estimated 
current gross yield was 2.85% at an offered price for 
Accumulation units of 883.7p. Prices and yields appear 
daily in the F.T. The preliminary charge already described 
is included in the offered price; an annua! charge of up 
to Hi (currently limited toH%) plus VAT of the Fund’s value 
is deducted from gross income. Distributions on Income 
units are paid net of basic rate tax on 20th March and 20th 
September. The next distribution for new investors will be 
20th March 1984, provided your application is received 
before 27th January1984. You can buy or sell units on any 
business day. Contracts for purchase or sale will be duefor 
settlement two or three weeks later. Remuneration is pay¬ 
able to accredited agents; rates are available on request 
Trustee: Barclays Bank Trust Company Limited. 

The Fund is a wider-range investment and is authorised 
by the Secretary of State for Trade and Industry. 

M&G Securities Limited,-Three Quays, Tower Hiif, 
London EC3R 6BQ. Telephone: 01-626 4588. _ 

I" All applications received by 22nd February 1984 will 
bear a preliminary charge of only 3 ‘z%. After 22nd ! February this charge will be increased to 5%. 

To: M&G SECURITIES UMTTED, THREE QUAYS, TOWER HILL, 

| LONDON EC3R6BQ. TELEPHONE; 01-626 4588. 

■ DO NOT SEND ANY MONEY. (A contract note mII be sen? io you staling 
1 e vaclly Lew iruch > ou oweand the settlement date. Your certificate rail foHcnv 
5 shortly.) rr ■ 
8 PLEASE INVEST _J in ACCUMULATION INCOME Units 
“ (delete as applicable or Accumulation units will be issued) at the price ruling on 
| receipt o! this apr-l'ca-iOn mTheM&G International Growth Fund. 
" (Minimum £1.000.) _ ioz fnjLL 

i FORENAME[S) _ 

(SURNAME - ■ 
(Mr/MrbTWtaf_.__ 

I 04 I ADDRESS 

SGMTiJRE_ 

if *-<:«?: 

M 1G 530414 
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PERSONAL PENSIONS DEBATE. Eric Short reviews both sides ... 

Free 
THE GOV£R.V2fE3T‘5 current 
inquiry into portable pension.* 
could well strike at the very 
core of company pension pro¬ 
vision in rhe I K. The issue is 
whether the preseiv system of 
employee: heins forced try jojn 
their employer's pension 
scheme as a condition nf cm. 
•ployment should be endem¬ 
and whether employ*** should 
have ihe nzht to opx ou*. and 
make rheir own pension 
arrangements. 

The inquiry is not onij* con¬ 
sidering a question of employee 
freedoms. It is aico investiga¬ 
ting whether ihe present 
pension framework with iis 
inter-action between state 3nd 

FOR THE individual employee, 
the twin concepts central to the 
CPS and Save and Prosper 
schemes are freedom, and per¬ 
sonal involvment. To achieve 
these ends, both have reverted 
back'to the money purchase 
concept for the individual pen¬ 
sion vehicle. 

Under the money purchase 
concept, the pension contribu¬ 
tions are invested and the cash 
sum thereby accumulated is 
used at retirement to buy a 
pension. The amount of pen¬ 
sion depends on the levels of 
contribution, the investment 
performance of the assets and 
the level of annuity rates at the 
time of retirement. 

All individual pension con¬ 
tracts within the present system 
—self-employed, executive and 
AVCs — operate «n the money 
purchase principle. 

The main features of tits 
scheme are: 
• All employees, including 
those in the public sector, would 
have the right not to join their 
employer’s scheme and the 
risht to l«ave their existing 
scheme and set up their own 
portable pension. 
• Employees making their own 
pension arrangements would 
have the further richt to con¬ 
tract-out nf the earnings-rel.-tod 
state scheme on an individual 
basis, sub.ieci to paying ? mini¬ 
mum annual contribution rale fn 
their portable pension. Details 
on this point 3re not entirely 
clear. 
• The concept of freedom is 
carried into The investment 
areas. The individual would be 
be able in invest in a very wide 
range of investment*, including 
venture capital and starl-up 
situations. 

versus 
company pension scheme, fulfils 
the pension needs and aspira¬ 
tion; of the present and future 
workforce. 

The question is whether in 
cnnduiohs <»f high employee 
mobility and demands for 
greater per’-final freedom, the 
company pension scheme docs 
provide adequate pensions fur 
al) employees. Should there be 
modifications or radical changes 
io the present system—wtuc+i 
evolved under very different 
conditions in the middle of ihe 
1970s? 

The demand for change has 
ciystalHaod over the early 
leaver problem—the loss of pen¬ 
sion rights when an employee 
changes Jc*b. This highlights a 

sendus defect in the present 
company pension structure, ana 
triggered the challenge- lo the 
present system. 

The Government has taken 
the demands for change very 
seriously by establishing tins 
enquiry" and is urgently seek- 
ing the views of all concerned, 
including the public—making it 
the first time that the man in 
the street has had a chance. t(* 
express his views on the subjeqt 
directly. 

The enquiry has not set oat. 
anv draft proposals, or even 
defined portable pensions. Tt is 
peeking views on general prin¬ 
ciples. but also about how port¬ 
able pensions would operate in 
practice, given that any new 

system Would have to- Convert 
from the .existing framework. 

The enquiry sought early 
evidence from three organiw- 
lions—the Centre for Polio 
Studies (CPS>. tfr* Save and 
Prosper Group and thfc-Katirairt 
Association of Pension Fund-; 
(N'APFt—and this now 
been received. ' All -.Qlhcr sub¬ 
missions* have to. by 
the end of ihe month: 

The CPS and Save and 
Prosper have both put forward 
very plantar ideas on. ^ow port¬ 
able pensions, would work in 
practice. ’ Their: proposals are 
summarised it® that, one can 
form their own "Judgment 
whether they will -work An prac¬ 
tice, or if they go for-enough. 

Portable pensions 
9 The individual would be able 
t? choose his ov.*n investment 
manager. The range of instilu- 
uons able to offer pension con¬ 
tracts would be extended beyond 
life companies to banks, build¬ 
ing societies, unit txuts. How¬ 
ever the proposals go even 
further, in that employers could 
offer portable pensions to their 
employees, or employees could 
manage their own portfolios 
under certain conditions. 
© The schemes acknowledge the 
importance of portable pensions 
in an individual's savings. So 
they would only allow invest¬ 
ment management io be under¬ 
taken by an approved person 
or organisation. Individuals 
wanting to manage their own 
portfolio would have lo do so 
under the supervision of an 
approved person — such as a 
stockbroker or a merchant bank. 

Individuals would be free to 
switch investments and invest¬ 
ment managers with little or no 
financial penalty’. 
^ The scheme would enable the 
individual to borrow up to one- 
quarter of the value of the 
accumulated pension for busi¬ 
ness purposes or for certain pri¬ 
vate purposes such as buying a 
house. Again details are a little 
vague on this point. 
© At retirement, the individual 
would he able to keep part of 
the cash sum. and the rest would 
be used to buy a pension from 
a life company. The scheme 
envisages the individual being 
able to keep far more in cash 
than is allowed under the pre¬ 
sent rule-*. 

Suggestions now being mooted 

that jndividuaLs should be able 
to keep all their investment as 
cash should be treated warily. 
This is because pensions are 
subject to a 100 per cent inheri¬ 
tance tax. in that they cannot 
be passed on lo children. Such 
proposals would lead to the 
revenue changing the present 
tax system for pensions—and 
the proponents of portable pen¬ 
sions taken for granted that the 
present tax system will apply. 

The advantages claimed for 
this type of portable pension 
scheme are: 
© Complete freedom of choice 
between company scheme- and 
portable pension. The CPS 
emphasises that it is not recom¬ 
mending the ending of company 
schemes—but this could result 
if enough employees opt out. 
• A sense of involvement In 
the pension assets. The indi¬ 
vidual would know the current 
worth of his assets. Thus the 
CPS consider that investment 
in unit trusts conveys a sense 
of involvement, while being a 
member of a company scheme 
does not 
© Flexibility of investment 
policy. 
• Improved job mobility and a 
better balance between em¬ 
ployees w ho stay with a n 
employer and those who leave. 
There is no loss of pension 
rights on change of job with 
a portable pension because 
employees take their own port¬ 
able pension with them. 

The supporters of the scheme 
claim that the proposals will be 
cost-neutral for employers and 
the Revenue—though their sub¬ 
mission does not demonstrate 

this with, figure*: 
The submissions fio not point 

out the drawbacks of such a 
portable pension. scheme. And 
the NAPF evidence- is some¬ 
what reticent bn this subject 
too. But there are drawbacks 
to be borne in mind. 
© The main one is that pensions 
are not guaranteed in terms nf 
final salary. Thtr supporters 
accept this, but point out that 
with a portable pension the 
opportunity is available far the 
individual to far'exceed the 
present two thirds final salary 
maximum. They tend to paint 
a very glowing picture ot invert- 
merit opportunities and gloss 
over the fact that freedom can 
bring failure as well as .success. 
• Employees with the same 
salary pattern will have widely 
differing pensions depending 
on what they, contribute, and 
how well they invert the contri¬ 
bution. The CPS says that these 
employees will already live in 
different houses' and own’differ¬ 
ent cars—so there is nothing 
wrong with having different 
pensions. 
• Portable pensions wtit open 
the market to all types of invest¬ 
ment .salesmen peddling the 
products of this or that financial 
institution. It opens a whole 
new field for investor, protec. 
tion. 
• Finally, what ‘ mnlributinn 
docs the individual make and 
what contribution does his 
employer make .to the portable 
pension? The individual may 
have tn bargain each year for 
a contribution. -This could be 
a problem in normal rimes; But 
if the portable- pension starts 
to look inadequate, perhaps 
because of poor^ investment, the 
employee might have to bargain 
for higher contributions. 
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Britain’s No. 2 Trust overall 

An Authorised U.K. Unit Trust 

• Skills In technology and marketing 
made household names of Japanese con 
panies and products around the world. 

• These skfils are still very much in 
evidence and Japan's continued growth 
assured. 

• The Abbey Japan Trust aims for caj 
growth from investment in an actively 
managed portfolio of Japanese equity si 

Continuing Growth 

Japan's e --poris ?.re based on a stro 
home marLetand skiifu' identification ar 
exploitation of overseas marv.etcpporh 

Western markets are now beingd< 
oped through joint ventures in engineer 
such as BL/Honda, arid b;-’ concentration 
ne w technologies, suen as robotics and fc 
technology, in which J apar, is a world leac 

Exports cfmore traditional products, 
such as cars and household appliances, are 
being rapidly e>panded to the [ess industrial¬ 
ised countries inthe Pacific basin. 

. In all, a picture of continuing growth. 

Investment Management 

- 1 nvestment managers to the Trust are 
Abbey Life in vestment Services. In addition to 
the speciallot services av ailable to institutional 

General Information 
You can buy or sell unns on any business day. A Ccr-.iract 
I lo:-?.vi:i fyt ;cntc.-..-eceiDtof/o'j.-ir.itruclion5. and j Umr 
Cwtenats i;sued within 6 .■■eefcs. Payment for re¬ 
purchased units:* normally mane •■.ith.n 10v ort.mjdavso: 
receipt of your renounced Unit Certiiicaie. Prices'and 
yields appear da>;y m the FT. Ar, imoal charge v 
indimd iiuhe efrer-rice. An annual chaigecn 0.75*- nf:h* 
"iru?rs value pins VAT ir QMucted from ihe Trust'. gro?s 

The estimated gross annual income yield 
le.offer price of 128.4p (atl January,. ■ 
t) was 0.-23%. 

Rememberthe price ofunits, and income 
i them, rhay go down as well as up. 

To invest now, return the application , 
form with your cheque, minimum £500, and 
share in the future growth of one ofthe 
world's most dynamic economies.. • - 

The Portfolio > 
Shire selection is tx?s?d {o a 1grge e.\tent on 
prospects for companies to .expend jrc bodi 
fflrseos ond domestic morsels in the jbl/o^rg ' 

main areaz cfacnib In ivfiich Japan lies 
particularskiti;... •. . 

Electricals & Electronics.. - 
Biotechnology and Health Care ~ 

__Capital Gowti, Chemicals • • 

incorrif (the Trust Deed permits niajnim.ni charges ofT^i 
init'41 and 15% aranuai). Retnunomion upsidtffqijsWying 
irtterm«fiari«: ratei on request. Inccunii Is dUtrtbuied 
annually on 30th November: Trustee; ThtRovalBAnk of 
Scotland London Trustee Company The Trust Deed 
contains pro-.won, v.djjecs'fo uec^sssr/ s^rtinra!. lor 
investment in TradedOpBcmiTiieTrust tsaVvider Ranjp 
investment Offer not open to resident? of The Repnlslic 
of Ireland. " 

Application Form " 

To: Abbey UnitTruscManagcoLlmUed,1-3 ScPaul^a,urchyanltL3rtdonEC4rt’BAR (fteg. 
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PORTABLE PENSIONS DEBATE 

^/v>^pr«-0 

Final salary schemes 
THE DEFENCE by The 
National Association of Pension 
Funds of the present company 
pennons system is handicapped 
by the fart that it is very diffi¬ 
cult to oppose the principle of 
freedom — especially as the 
association is fighting .off pro¬ 
posals to restrict its members' 
freedom of operation and make 
them more accountable. 

NAP's main goal is to stop 
employees making foals of 
themselves over portable pen¬ 
sions. The advantages of final 
salary schemes are: 

• The benefits are personal, 
being based on the. individual's 
service and salary. The pension 
is guaranteed in terms of that 
service and salaiy. irrespective 
of. investment conditions. The 
employer carries the risk. 
• The contributions made by 
the employee and the employer 
arc determined by the benefit 
structure of the scheme. 
Employees and their represen¬ 
tatives can bargain for better 
benefits. Any shortfall can be 
made up by the employer. 
• The employee does not have 
to weigh up the merits of this 
or that type of portable pension 
arrangement, nor Is he subject 
to the merries of the invest¬ 
ment salesman. The NAPF 
claims that most people are slill 
reluctant to get personally in¬ 
volved in managing their invest¬ 
ments. And it suggests that 
under a . portable pension 

arrangement they will put a 
premium on secure investments, 
such as building societies. This 
is the experience in the U.S. 
with Individual “Retirement 
.Annuities. 

• The proposed solution to the 
early leaver problem will, in 
the NAFF’s opinion, go a long 
way to solving the portability 
question. 

• The NAPF considers that the 
members of a pension scheme 
can become closely involved 
with the affairs of the company 
scheme through member trus¬ 
tees. 
• The NAPF also questions 
whether pension rights hinder 
job mobility. It claims there is 
little published evidence to sup¬ 
port this contention. What 
evidence there is. it says, shows 
that employees do not take pen¬ 
sion rights into account when 
changing jobs. 

However, this inquiry is forc¬ 
ing the pensions establishment 
to look at the existing set-up. to 
accept that there are gaps and 
to do something about remedy¬ 
ing the deficiencies. 

Already it is quietly 
admitting that the insistence on 
compulsory membership could 
be loosened slightly for the high 
flier mobile executive, whose 
work pattern is one of con¬ 
stantly shifting jobs. But the 
NAPF wants the changes to be 
made within the existing frame¬ 
work. 

A touch of j 
Eastern 

promise 
INVESTORS wishing to add a 
touch of Eastern promise to 
their unit trust portfolios can 
be forgiven for feeling a little 
spoiled for choice 

Framlington becomes the 
latest unit trust management 
group to offer a slice of the 

! action in the growing economies 
, of the Far East with the launch 
today of its Japan and General 
Fund. This brings the number 
of unit trusts invested in the 
region to more than 50. 

The group has £187,9m under 
management and aims to attract 
around £10m for the new fund, 
which is geared to capital 
growth. It will yield 4 per cent 
or less, thus making it chiefly 
of interest to higher rate tax¬ 
payers. 

The miniiuivn investment will 
be £500, and there is an initial 
charge of 5 per cent of asset 
value, with an annual manage¬ 
ment fee of 4 per cent, which 
compares with a range of 
between 5 per cent and 14 per 
cent oo similar Japanese trusts. 

While cheapness is a major 
selling point to consider, it is 
not nearly as important as the 
quality of the management you 
are entrusting your money to. 
In this respect. Framlington— 
which is the only unit trust 
management group to be quoted 
on the Unlisted Securities Mar¬ 
ket—holds a string of perform¬ 
ance awards, including BBC 
Money Box Unit Trust Managers 
of the Year in 1979, 1981 and 
1983. 

Units in the fund will be 
available at 5Up each until 
FYiday February 10. 

William Dawkins 

U5M 
Price Index 

SOUK&DKTASTHtAM 
50-J-l-1_—_i_ 
1980 1981 1982 1983 *8 

Invest in Gartmore JapanTrust now. 
During 198.1*30 investment-iiilfrc Gan more 

Japan Trust grew by iC.5"n.;.. 
We bd ieve that 1984 alsoshoas tremendous 

potential. The Japanese economic recovery is 
accelerating, led first by thcc\|>ort Until and more 
jrcrmly by signs that its vast domestic market is 
picking up. 

. Ahera rclatwcly dull period this recovery is 
beginning to show t h rough iit company profits 
which we ex peel to grow by at least .’U"q ill 198 4. 

Inflation remains thcKnvest of any industrialised 
counin; with then holcsalcprice index Jaiiniagh*- 
about Tfe'pfe. and consumer price* hardly increasing 
at all Interest rates in Japan have declined hut the _ 
Yeti remains strong-even against the US'dollar. W e 
believe sterling investors will also benefit from the 
future strength of the Yen. 

Advanced technology 
japan is now taking tite lead in many areas of 

advanced technology, l'br instance, it is now leading 
the race On produce the next generation of Super¬ 
computers’, japan s eminence in the fields ofhonie 
rlertromcsanri videosysrrnis is well known. The 
highly amounted Japanese car industry has proved 
that it can compete \v ith anyone. The advances now 
being madeiii robotics are itirthersrrcngrhcrring 
Japanicnmpcririve edgetn uia/iyother iodnsTrics. - 

With, a vast home market lover 4/Ml is of Japanese 
production is consumed at home (.and the world* 
export markets lrcoi cring from rcce»ion, we sire 
Japan as one of the world's most exciting investment 
areas. ’ 

Oatful Inform*]ton AppUrwiw «iilb-ilp-lmirt i-nitfr Jir»tnll 
I* tomirrW i> iihin V«i im utl vu» '»*■ S* L 11 
tfemuiimumfwtpn.fu.ua. /W«*»taAXirr.pe-f-dm 

IntilBUnnntwi w» |Wn.. \-«i „ ,«1 rern < ■ •*n|Ur »itT.iO-wn o..*• -rt *lio 

' Maiucrn mwint'™" inlrtmi-^nnfral''. ITl- liiMikC<mMilliictljnd 

idmuirwrti j* i Ipm TVnl 'i>.l t W-ihfr. I«»1* 
Inrflpir nrinfrihumtmmjHi 'nd.Ylsua. IV-1.K....W jhrr 

AA.Ttrt nl r.i .1 iJif (-»•* Irniuiu u« hf fn H.nwJ ■■•«] Uf Inllad 
Sncnuf ifw ui a,ivlrj ro.kw. Thf Im J In- m imii.l inMijp-mml 

<k»TJrol:, f" rtlSt rAiriHllM-t-'f*. npli.JflU »* .4lIir<4lrT|nw 

Gartmore’s Far East expertise 
The Gartmore Japan Trust grew hy ovcroO°o in 

1VR?, against a rise in the Tokyo Stock. Exchange 
index uf.v.:"n. This performance amply 
demonstrates the w isdom n/ Gamnorc's acth c style 
of investment management and wirspccial expertise 
in Far Eastern markets -- helped by out office in 
Hong Kong. 

Why do so many investors choose 
Gartmore? 
(h er CM UK HI pri\ ale investor: have chosen 

Ganmore to lacklrlhcirimminent problems, 
lint our financial strength doesn't lie just in the 
money we manage. 

There's also onr parentage. The Gartmore Group 
is a subsidiary of Exco I nternarinnal FJ .C. a major 
internalipnal financial services Ouupam. A link that 
fnrt her enhances on r i uternat tonal investment 
capabilities. 

I n vest now for 1984 
Vat losi/can invest in Japan's success. Just 

complete the coupon below and semi it with a 
cheque for i he amount you wb4t to invest, or tick the 
box for details of our Share Exchange Service. The 
minimum investment is£21HJ. 

The offer price of units on l^ih January. Ip84 
W.TStiK.Op. .Vihr'IriMt main aim is capital growth, 
iheestimaled currentgruMtyield is low- a modest 
U.U'W.p.a. 

Remember tint the price of unit sand the income 
frniti lliein can go down as well as up. 

*JTif p i—-ui .nmi.1« hjigf *wl it irW.Hirpn I »ii' p-r jnii'.mlpI'i.VAl) 
r4(hr.li.v-t |].r1»i*liil<i1Hi|uiTj n.rh ih-m.-imimi.-4 I prt. nit 

pnini'mj in Ibr'IliM I f"Jl»«’ r»— nw "in' »nd 
«• jlnv.h nlk<mihrr-4in.amt.-i.nmirii— ■ «!■!.Kminnn»:iewi 
npnl H.-I'idilml nminnlm .n. i >lr< Jirandihk.a. i-|*-1. 

"IV IriHIrfl-MfilauitKii't Iih-i< aHllfvalH I.nl 1 hr Minicnt C Infl 

'I.jm 4[r I u"ni>UP I-..I..I Maup-r laluilnl. 'm. Man \ -1.1 
].»: A >W. IH-I'I l.'l.’ I Urnibrrirl ihr I ...t'lnr-f \ -..-uiraj. 

'lluirfl'l Mi-rniiUJck'iraJnfotik RfimMuH li-Ji'iil. 

Gartmore Japan Irusi 
T« GarttnnreFimd AUnagcrs l.u!..-Si. Matj.Vvc, 

London EC5 A SRP.IdepI wnc: HI 1-1-- 

' I.'V\eenekisearheqiieior l _ 
(rnmhnumAlflOl | ** _ 

payahle in Gartmore Fund Managers l.«L. to hr in'. Rted 

. in Ganna ire Japan Tnor at the offer price ruling on the 
date nl receipt. 

7<t< Box: 

PI For autsmaixie-invesrnient cf net income. 

[~] F« details of C^rtmuic Share Hxihange Service. 

Stimaniemr via..u.« n-M 

FinlNamcl* jin full 
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GARTMORE 
£1,400,OTOjOOO under Group Management 

Annuity rates 
remain steady 

THE ANNUITY rale market 
has been very quiet since before 
Christmas, simply because inter¬ 
est rate levels have been sialic 
over that period. Such a quiet 
market enables investors to lake 
their time in making up their 
mind whether or not to buy. 
Delay is in the investor's favour, 
since annuity rales increase 
with age — usually in quarter 
year jumps — the older you get. 

The quiet market also means 
that the self-emploved. deciding 
on when to start drawing their 
pension, can defer the decision 
if this is possible. Not only 
docs the annuity rate rise over 
the period, bur so does the 
cash value of their policy. 

The risk in delay is that 
interest rates will fall, resulting 
in a drop in annuity rates. Life 
company actuaries now react 

much more quickly to Interest 
rate changes. 

"However stockbrokers 
Phillips and Drew are expecting 
.seven-year bond rates to edge 
up slightly over the next six 
months from the present level 
of 10$ per cenr. But any rise 
is not expected to exceed half 
a point. So annuity rates are 
not likely w show much change 
from their present levels. At 
most they could perhaps rise 
a few pounds. 

Investors interested in buying 
an annuity should shop around. 
The tables shows current best 
buys. And a life company will 
hold a quotation for at least a 
week, so you should obtain a 
quotation before making up 
your mind. 

Send for Britannia’s 
Video Viewpoint. 

fl could be the most important 
decision too make all year. 

ANNUITY SECURED BY AN INVESTMENT OF £70,000 

Man aged 65 
Company Rate 

£ 
RNPFN* 1.572 
Generali 1,564 
Abbey Life 1-563 
Avon 1.540 
Equitable 1337 
NEL ' 1537 
Standard Life 1536 

* Available to medial profession only. 

Woman aged 65 
Company 

Generali 
Standard Life 
Prov. Cap 
Equitable 
Avon 
Abbey Life 
RNPFN* 

Splitco: Money Menegement Update 

Britannia's investment team 
has been making its forecasts 
for 1^84. 

In which markets do \ 
our experts recommend that k 
you invest? > 

\Yill currencies be a /~~ 
major factor in 1984? IQ ■ 

Which new sectors do !— 
they see poised for 
growth? ‘WrVTTT 

This professional 
analysis and com- \ . 
ment is now available | :m 
on a unique invest- j mi 
ment programme i 
forvou toownand ! yir-- 

‘ I Tiv-Bnuuinu 
play on vour video. 1 L.»n«i.«iii v2' 

Simply send I iSCSI 
£2 to cover postage . |. 
and packing, and V - 
spedfyyour\ icico 0jQ-,,Jll:— 
s\ stem. '- 

Q^l 
VKHQ0 

ITiv ISinanilti (iiiiHi)) l'ni( Ini-ls I ul.SjIi-Jhiii 11>>uni* 2U ] in-l>iir\ Cir4.lUv 

Liiniinn 1.V2M Sk}i~ 1'liM.v ni-li mr im i i'J ill.- Brii.ninij ‘1 nko 
I \ icApnini.'li-ii^liw in' i lur L3.in.iJc p.».ih(L- u> Hni.iniiLi 
■ Group ot L'liu liuMs I nnnvJ. r—{ 
I \ idcuM .ik‘iai:l,li-.L'C Ik k as.ij'i'i OI T 1.11c. V 11> 1—1 ] 

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited 
announces the 

Schroder 
A 

An important new banking and deposit facility from 
one of the City of London’s oldest and largest merchant banks 

❖ High money market interest rates. 
❖ Cheque book facility. 

❖ Secured Overdraft Facility for 
Schroder investors. 

An exceptional new banking facility 
A Schroder Special Account is an interest- 

bearing current account which is unlike normal bank 
accounts in a number of important respects:- 

* It pays interest at a rate closely linked to 
wholesale money market rates to depositors 
able to maintain a minimum.balance of £2,500. 
* An additional %% p.a. is payable on daily 
closing balances of £10,000 or more. 

. * Account holders receive a cheque book 
which they can use to write cheques of £250 
or more on the Account without any charges. 
One cheque each month may be in any 
amount. 
* Account holders who have £10,000 or more 
invested in various specified Schroder invest¬ 
ment funds or assurance policies may apply for 
a Secured Overdraft Facility on the Account 

interest on the Account 
The interest rate applying to a Schroder 

Special Account is established each Thursday by 
reference to rates prevailing in the London Inter- 
J - Bank Market for overnight sterling deposits, and 

.daily in the Financial Times. On any 
the closing balance on the Account 
ir more, an extra 14% p.a. will be 
it day. 
ist is calculated on the closing daily 
id normally credited to the Account 
t working day of each month with- 
;tion of tax. Holders may, however, 
to have interest calculated and 

lited annually on the last working 
y in April each year. This may be 
idvantageous to those wishing to 
postpone by one year the charge 
to tax which might arise on such 

I interest. 

Secured Overdraft Facility 
A holder of a Schroder Special Account who 

has investments with a current value of £10,000 or 
more in specified Schroder funds or life policies may 
apply for a Secured Overdraft Facility against the 
security of these investments without the need to 
maintain a £2,500 minimum credit balance on the 
Account. 

Where a Secured Overdraft Facility has been 
agreed on a Schroder Special Account an interest 
payment will be credited or charged to the Account 
on the last working day of each month, or, where 
annual interest has been chosen, on the last work¬ 
ing day in April each yean 

The amount of this payment will be calculated 
on the due date by applying the credit interest rat^s 
described earlier to the closing balances arising on 
those days when the Account was in credit, and a 
rate of 21/2% over Schroder Wagg’s Base Lending 
Rate, as varied from time to time, to the closing 
balances arising on those days when the Account 
was overdrawn. The difference between these 
calculations will, be the interest payment to be 
credited or charged to the Account for that period. 
Schroder strengths 

J. Henry Schroder Wagg is a Recognised Bank, 
a Member of the Accepting Houses Committee, and 
the principal U.K. subsidiary of Schraders pic, which 
heads an international merchant and investment 
banking group.' 

The worldwide Schroder Group has funds on 
deposit totalling approximately £2,500 million and 
manages assets exceeding £7000 million. 
Detailed information 

Detailed information on banking procedures, 
acceptable overdraft security, taxation and interest 
payments and charges is contained in a booklet 
about the Schroder Special Account. 

For a copy of this, together with an application 
form, please return the coupon below, or telephone 
01-3826226/6245. 

To: J. Henry SchroderWagg& Co. Limited, 120 Cheapside, London EC2V6D3. 
Please send me. without obligation, your booklet and application form 
regarding a Schroder Special Account. 

Name___ 

Address___ 
SS-ivU. . 

MP .j 

SCHRODER SPECIAL ACCOUNT FT2I/1 



By all calculations Japan is 
an outstanding investment opportunity 

By Rothschilds'calculations New Court 
Japan Fund is an outstanding way to invest. 

Japan has the festestgrowing major economy 
intheworld. 

gV, And because its industry is both highly 
competitive and adaptable to structural change we 

j % believe it will maintain that position over the next 

\\ Within that Framework of superior overall 
1 \ performance [apan shouldyield exceptional invest- 

i- ? Vi 1 ment opportunities. The Tokyo stock market istwo 
1 and a half times the size of London's. 

£ ! Obviously, some sectors will growmuch faster 
than the whole. 

WORLD STOCK MARKETS 

The accessibility of Amsterdam 
mirbnt 5W 7U31I 

of them requires years of experience i 
k .*•*$- >**■ Japanese stock selection. 
Ik Rothschilds has that experier 
IEI§= : wjfcSfe ^iirYni 'iMini 'TinItc bnanpcp inv*=*3TrH=»nt- tfian 

% Rothschilds has that experience 
■ %'.v. its Japanese investment team has 

consistently outperformed the 
HiTokyo market index and had the 
top performance of 4 8 Japa neseportf olios assessed 
by a leading U.S. consultant. 

Until now that expertise was only available 
to large institutional investors. 

Now, with the launch of New Court Japan 
Fund, the opportunity is yours. 

The issue price of units is lOOp which will 
apply during the initial offer period which 
closes on 10th February’ 1984. 

To invest in the Fund, please fill 
in the form below and send it to us with /?Sr\ 

your cheque, Court JapanFund 

{~Tb: N M Rothschild Asset Management Limited. PO Box No 185, ”1 
! New Court, St. SwithinsLane, London EC4P-IDU. 

I 1/We wish to invest the sum of £__(minimum SW* in \ 1. accumulation Units of the New Court lapan Fund at theprice ruling r 
’ on the day you receive the application. I We enclose a cheque I 

• payable to NM Rothschild Asset Management Limited. . 

! Signature ____ i 
j (in the case of joint applications, all mustsignand pros ide names j 
j and addresses on a separate sheet]. j 

I FULL FORENAMES____ 1 
I SURNAME mile!___[ 

CENER \L INFORM ATTOV: The estimated s«?* * leMat tkelniHaT offer price 
(Mn.-pa.Onlv accunuldiion un.K -.■.ill be i .,;ut^iai>JUie hi.:■ jnw ^ ill Ik automatically 
icam e»ied \oii should remember 'Kit :he w w ol units- •** «dl ns the income 
therelrom tan go down *, well u->ii).\<inri that unit trusts should be redded as a 
Jung-term miesUnent.TnM.ee National WestminsterBank PLC41 Lotnburv. 
London EC2P 2BP The Tiust is authorised by tlie Department ot Tiade uiid 
qualifies as a 'widerrange’ investment AppliLonons will be acknowledged by 
comract note within -l* hours, ot receipt ot the application and unit certilicaies 
will be issued ivuhinu weeks Anininalcharaeot V itsinduifcdinmeolter 
price together with an adjustment. ol up to ftu alter the initial period is doseq. 

An annual charge of » V* of the value o» rite Fund plus VAT is charged to dutray 
nwwijnnew e\Denses. Subiecr to this annual charge and ner ol tax. income «ill 
nm be distributed but will be retained <ii the Fund and will be reflected m the 
puce ol theUmts Units mac be sold tact at am dme at the bid price mime 
on receipt of vottr renounced cerdhcalu and pawnent will normally be muoe 
within fda;- Prices ol units and vicld are cfuoted in the national pi es;. 
Commission is paid to recognised agents. 

The managers are N M Rothschild Asset Management limited New court. 
St bwithins Lane. London EOF 4DU. Registered in London No SSTWiThis oiler 
is not avaflable to reddentsot the Republic ollrdand. 

N M ROTHSCHILD ASSET MANAGEMENT 

IF ACCESSIBILITY is' the 
spur to action Tor. investors in- 
leresied in foreign securities, 
the Amsterdam Stock 
Exchange — oldest In the 
world — must be tempting. 

Bv mid January, the ANP- 
CBS all shares index stood 
above 160, with an all-time 
record of 167.1 having been 
reached on January 5- Six 
months previously, it had been 
at 136. while at the end or 1982 
it had languished, relatively 
speaking, at a mere 110.S. 
According to Mr Gerrit de 
Marez Oyens, secretary of the 
bourse, the index is set ta rise. 
again during 1964 and could 
dose the year at over ZOO. A 
few Amsterdam brokers dis¬ 
agree and feel that a short-term 
surge could be followed by a 
slight easing in prices., but no 
one is positively “bearish" and 
there is a consensus of opinion 
that the rising trend in 
equities still has some distance 
to run. 

The most sought-after shares, 
as ever, are those of the Dutch 
“internationals" —- Royal 
Dutch. Unilever. Philips, AKZO, 
Hoogovens and KLM. with a 
total end of 1983 turnover of 
FI 57bn — with Philips the 
current star performer. Yet 
the so-called '* locals," the com¬ 
panies mainly confined to their 
Netherlands quotation, have 
also powered ahead- 

Banks. insurance groups, 
larger companies in the ad¬ 
vanced technology area and 
those engaged in energy and off¬ 
shore ventures have all seen 
their stock appreciate markedly 
in the last 12 months. The end 
of 19S3 -turnover for "locals'’ 
was FI 29bn. The main insti¬ 
tutional investors are the in¬ 
surance companies, investment 
i rusts, pension funds and 
banks. 

Bui back to shares. The tabic 
shows the percentage gain in 
share prices in 1983 of some of 
the biggest and best-known com¬ 
panies. Many smaller companies 
showed similar improvement. 

Dividends are also making a 
comeback in the Netherlands 
after a lean couple of years in 
1981 and 1982. Restructuring, 
including large-scale job shed¬ 
ding. has meant that a lot of 
boards of directors find- them¬ 
selves today with a larger net 
profit than Tor some lime. This 
boost is only temporary, but 
the recovery has at last begun 
to make itself felt in the 
Netherlands, so that Tesults in 
most sectors seem set for 
further improvement in 1984. 

Capitalisation of the Dutch 
stock market at the end of 1983, 
including investment trusts, was 

16C' Amsterdam 
iso-; ANP-CBS General 
140- '. . . 

TOM 1 1981 1 1982 T983 *4. 

FI 103bn. Without investments 
funds, the total came to 
FI 90bn. Internationals _ to¬ 
gether accounted for FI 57bn. 
and the rest (other than funds) 
FI 33bn. Trade and industry 
contributed FI I4bn, banks and 
insurance FI I5hn. 

A total of 2.053 listings were 
quoted on the exchange at the 
beginning of tbis year, of 
which bonds made up 1.345, 
foreign bonds 140. domestic 
shares 253 and foreign shares 
315. Dutch shares include those 
traded on the two-year-old paral¬ 
lel market, which, as with the 
London Unlisted Securities 
Market, offers small- and 
medium-sized companies a 
chance to place part of their 
equity in the markets. The 
foreign stocks quoted include 
the 55 U.S. listings making up 
the ASAS .Americans block, 
which offers investors the oppor¬ 
tunity of putting money outside 
America into prime U.S. cor¬ 
porations and demand for ASAS 

shares was heavy ^throughout; 
1933 , 

As the New Year began 
Baron van Ittersum, chairman 
of the exchange, warned small 
investors attracted by the- 
rising market to be carerul. Too 
many first-timers were rushing 
into investments in the belief 
that the Index would rise and 
rise forever. "Amateurs/’ he 
said, could get their fingers 
burned. . - 

Institutional investors — prin¬ 
cipally the big Dutch insurance 
groups—remain the most impor¬ 
tant element in the shares equa¬ 
tion. Pension funds are limited 
to investing no more than 
3-5 per cent of their asset worth 
in equities, while banks are not 
allowed to hold for more than 
five years. Robeco, the Rotter¬ 
dam based investment fund, 
which comprises Robeco .itself, 
Rodamco, Rorento. and Rolioco, 
is the biggest fund of its,kind 
outside the U.S., with assets- at 
the end of 1983 worth FI 19bn. 

The weak - sectors on - the 

PERCENTAGE GAIN IN SHARE PRICES 

Jan. 1,1983 
FI 

Dec. 31,1983 
FI 

Akzo 

Hoogovens 
Royal Dutch 

Philips 
Unilever_ 

KLM 
Van Ommcrcn 

ABN 
Amro bank 

Aegon 
Elsevier-NDU 

VNU 
Fokker_ 

OCE VD Grfnten 
Heineken 

AVERAGE GAIN OF ABOVE: 84 PER CENT 

fdmre market areTmaWy ibe 
iconstructiott companies, and the 
ietai! chains, both, hit by their 

"■dose tie-in-to the business ^eic, 
'shipping andshipbuilding. Snip¬ 
ping depends on the .trade 

- cvcle for its success, while ship¬ 
building -depends shipping 
-and on competitivenes with tbe 
Far East. According to Amern- 
bank, the average profit growth 
in 1988 of all shares listed in 
the locals sectors was 10-15 per 
cent. A similar growth Is fore¬ 
cast for this year.: .This figure 
sbould not be confused with my 
own average "for-; the better 
shares, as in ray table. _ 

How- to play! the thuch mar¬ 
ket? Brokerage in'the Nether¬ 
lands is provided'.-by'. O large 

' number of broking firms and-- 
as in West '."Germany ana 

.- Switzerland r-. by .- the banks. 
: There -is no equivalent or .the 

London ‘•jobber" offering a 
spread of rates. .Instead, the 
- Hoefcman ” assesses supply 

' and 'demand in . consultation 
“ with brokers and then off era a 

fixed price. He is not allowed to 
take in private orders and bases 
all his prices on the market rale 
prevailing immediately prior to 
a broker’s placement 

The fact that the banks act 
as brokers" and the close 
relations that exist between UK 
and Dutch"broking firms means 
that it is easy "for a British 

‘ would-be investor.to break mto 
the Dutch market." ‘ 

1 a 25 per cent withholding Lax 
1 is applicable . to ' equity divi- 
: dends paid to non-residents as 
L well as to residents" of' the 
1 Netherlands, but there Is no 
■ withholding tax on interest paid 
► on bonds. The tax charged 
; is deducted from any higher 
1 rates charged r abroad in 
■ countries • with ; which the 
■ Netherlands has a double-' 
J taxation agreement These in¬ 

clude the UK. 
There is no capital gains, tax 

■’ levied on profit, from equities 
and bonds. .-... . • 

Commissions charged by the 
140 members of the . Amsterdam 

- exchange — banks, brokers and 
. hoekmen r—are based on mini¬ 

mum rates, . with decreasing 
rates fixed by the Stock 
Exchange Council. In the case 
of small transactions (those 

* with a value up- to FI 5000}, 
the minimum is 1.5 per . cent. 

- An additional Fl 7.50 handling 
fee is charged by the Bourse, 

„ while clients all pay 1.2 per cent 
Stock Exchange; Tax on the 
effective value of the trans- 

" action. For large transactions, 
valued at more than FT 1m, the 

- . commission on bonds is 0,39 per 
cent, while in the case of shares 

- the levy is 0.7 per eenL 

Walter -finis 

Hambro Life has achieved more 
in 13 years than most companies do in a 
lifetime. 

So maybe it’s only natural we should 
plan for retirement 

This comes as no relief to our com¬ 
petitors, though. 

Hambro Life are introducing two 
new pension schemes. 

The Personal Retirement Plan and 
the Executive Retirement Plan. 

They both offer Tension Portability’. 

The ability to cover people who 
change jobs and types of employment, 
without losing the value of their pension. 

: Just how successful will they be? 

Theycomefrom thecountry’slargest 
unit-linked company 

The company that brought you did 
Adaptable Life Plan, the Adaptable Mort- 

Programme. - -r: 

Maybe it’s our competitors that :. 
shouldretire gracefully. . ; 

Ha m bro Li fe Assurance pic, Allied Hambro Centre*5uribn Boad Swmdori SNI 
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Much has already been done to cater for the self-employed and executives 
barred from normal pension facilities. Even greater activity may be in the offing 

if current arguments in favour of greater liberalisation bear fruit 

Radical thinking stirs 
fresh debate 
BY ERIC SHORT 

LAST APRIL three gentlemen. 
Nigel Vinson, Philip Chappell 
and Philip Darwin; dropped a 
bombshell Into the occupational 
pensions industry. In a paper 
prepared for, the Centre for . 
Policy Studies (CPS;, they ad¬ 
vocated that all employees 
should have the right to their 
own personal and portable pen¬ 
sion* 

■ The authors did not advocate 
the abolition of occupational 
pension schemes, at least not 
directly. They put forward the 
straightforward, but radical, 
proposal that employees should 
have the right not to join, or 
the right to opt out oi, their 
employer's company • pension 
scheme and make their own pen¬ 
sion arrangements. 

The paper appeared when the 
discussion on the loss of pen¬ 
sion rights when an employee 
changes job—-the so-called early 
leaver problem—was at its 
height. Under these proposals 
the early leaver problem does 
not arise, since" the employee 
takes his own pension with him 
when he changes jobs. Thus it 
was thought by many that port¬ 
able pensions were being put 
forward as a solution to the 
early leaver-problem* 

But the authors were going 
much deeper than simply solv¬ 
ing the early; leaver problem. 
They were advocating far-reach¬ 
ing changes in UK pension pro¬ 
vision. They want people to 
have their own pension scheme 

so that they will be able to 
identify their own savings as 
represented by their pension 
benefit entitlement, to be more 
closely involved with those sav¬ 
ings and. to influence or even 
direct the investment of their 
savings. 

These proposals were received 
by the established pensions 
industry with a mixture of hor¬ 
ror and disdain. But they lit 
in ■ well with Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher’s ideals of liberating 
people as far as possible from 
central authority and control 
and allowing them to manage 
their own affairs. 

Taken seriously 
So the Government has taken 

the .portable pension proposals 
very seriously and made it a 
priority consideration for the 
newly-formed Pensions Com¬ 
mittee*. A sub-group is ait this 
moment seeking evidence' and 
views on portable pensions by 
the end of the month. 

Portable pensions are not a 
new concept in- the UK.- A 
sizable element of the working 
population, namely the self- 
employed, have to make their 
own pension arrangements if 
they want an . adequate pension 
in retirement. Ail they get 
within the current UK pensions 
framework is the basic state 
pension. 

Indeed the CPS proposals 
used the present self-employed 
pension arrangements as the 

foundation for their portable 
pension scheme. Then they 
expanded the present concept 
in the areas of investment and 
contributions. So the sub¬ 
committee can gauge the 
strengths and weaknesses of 
the personalised, portable pen¬ 
sion concept by first analysing 
the- experience of self-employed 
pensions. The CPS proposals 
tend to ignore the weaknesses 
and drawbacks of the present 
self-employed arrangements and 
concentrate only on the 
advantages. 

At this stage it is far from 
clear whether the Government 
intends to alter radically the 
current UK pensions frame¬ 
work or whether it merely 
intends to tinker with the 
system. There is much that the 
Government can do within the 
existing system to make port¬ 
able pensions a reality and one 
hopes that the sub-committee 
will give due consideration to 
this feature. One can be sure 
that portable pensions will be 
one of the major discussion 
subjects this year. 

The Government needs to 
consider that although the 
current UK pensions frame¬ 
work operates on a collective 
basis in both state and occupa¬ 
tional schemes—there is already 
a thriving though, fragmented 
market in pensions for indi¬ 
viduals. There is plenty of 
opportunity for Individuals to 
make further pension provision 
within or outside of the existing 
system. 

The .position of the self- 
employed. has already been 
touched on. When the present 
earnings-related state scheme 
was being designed in the mid- 
X970s. the planners did not 
know how to fit in the self- 
employed. So they were left 
out of the scheme and are still 

CONTENTS 
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Do-it-yourself 

Transferability 

Portability 

Self-administered 
sch ernes_ 
Life-offices 
Executive schemes 
Additional volunLary 
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FT CONFERENCE 

An FT conference entitled "Pension* in 19M—A Time for Change” 

it to be held at the Dorchester Hotel, London, on March 12 and 13. 

The seminar will be opened by Dr Rhodes Boyson, MP. Minister of 

State for Health and Social Security. 

only entitled to the basic state 
pension. 

However, there are generous 
tax concessions given to the 
self-employed to enable them to 
make their own provision pro¬ 
vided they use the appropriate 
investment vehicle. These are 
described fully in this survey. 

The other opportunities that 
enable individuals to lake out 
their own pension arise because 
there are gaps in the coverage 
of both the state scheme and 
occupational pension schemes. 

The state scheme in its pen¬ 
sions formula only takes 
account of earnings up to a 
ceiling of around one and a half 
times national average earnings. 
The present limit is £235 a 
week, which is being lifted to 
£250 a week from April. This 
means that earnings above this 
limit do not qualify for the 
state pension. Everyone earn¬ 
ing above this ceiling will get 
the same state pension for com¬ 
parable length of service. So 
the higher the earnings of an 

individual the lower the state 
pension as a percentage of 
those earnings. 

More advantageous 
This has particular implica¬ 

tions for controlling directors, 
company executives and -other 
highly paid employees. They 
can get round the problem by 
being members of a company 
pension scheme, because there 
is no earnings limit on calculat¬ 
ing the pension. But it is more 
advantageous in many respects 
for the controlling director, the 
executive and the highly paid 
employee to take out an execu¬ 
tive pension arrangement, not 
least because they can take 
the pension with them if and 
when they change jobs. 

However, the need and the 
facility to make individual 
arrangements is not confined to 
tho higher paid. The ordinary 
employee needs to consider his 
situation. 

The state scheme only pro- 

vides maximum pension bene¬ 
fits providing the employee has 
at least 20 years' membership 
and only the years since April 
1978 count. So employees will 
only qualify for the full staLe 
pension if they retire on or 
after April 199S. Although the 
situation gets better with Hie 
passage of time, persons retir¬ 
ing in the next few years who 
are not in any company pension 
scheme need to supplement 
their pension. 

Occupational pension schemes 
usually only provide the maxi¬ 
mum pension of two thirds final 
salary when the employee has 
done 40 years service. Not 
only does this affect employees 
who change jobs; it also affects 
the older employee in recently 
established schemes such as 
those set up to coincide with 
the start of the slate scheme. 
Such employees will only 
qualify for a comparatively 
small pension unless there are 
arrangements to include pre¬ 
vious service. 

Employees relying solely on 
the state scheme are eligible 
for personal pension contracts 
from life companies on exactiy 
the same terms as the self- 
employed. Employees in com¬ 
pany pension schemes can boost 
their benefits by making addi¬ 
tional contributions into an 
AVC scheme. 

Employees who change jobs 
can arrange to have their trans¬ 
fer payment from their oJd com¬ 
pany scheme paid into one of 
the special schemes marketed 
by life companies, usually pro¬ 
viding a better return than put¬ 
ting the money into the new 
company scheme. 

Thus the current pensions 
framework already offers the 
following main types of pensions 
for the individual: 
• personal pension policies 

tor the self-employed and 

employees in non-penstonable 
employment; 

6 executive pension policies 
for controlling directors and 
company executives; 

• AVC schemas for em¬ 
ployees in company pension 
schemes; 
• transfer plans for em¬ 

ployees who change jobs. 

Great similarity 
At first glance all these 

schemes seem remarkably simi¬ 
lar. The life companies market¬ 
ing each of the schemes invest 
the contributions paid in the 
same tax-exempt funds. These 
plans ail operate on the money 
purchase principle, i.e„ the pre¬ 
miums paid arc invested so that 
at retirement the cash sum 
accumulated is used to provide 
the benefits. So why are there 
four different types of contract? 

The answer is that each type 
operates under a different set 
of lax rules which either control 
the amount of contribution that 
can be pa.-d and/or the amount 
of benefit that can be provided. 
Each type of plan has to be 
separately approved hy the 
Superannuation Funds Office of 
tlie Inland Revenue. 

There are two separate bases 
on which tax concessions arc 
applied. They can fix an upper 
limit to the contributions that 
qualify for tax relief and these 
can be invested to produce the 
maximum benefit. This is known 
as tlie defined contribution 
basis. Alternatively, the lentils 
can be applied to the benefits 
and tlie tax concessions apply 
to the contributions necessary 
fo provide these benefits—the 
defined benefit basis. 

Personal pensions operate on 
the defined contribution basis, 
while company pension schemes 
have defined benefits. Execu¬ 
tive pension schemes are classi¬ 

fied as company pert-ior 
schemes so tho tax concessions 
relate to the benefits, T'n:s can 
result In anomalous situation« 
in comparing personal .iiiii 
executive pensions. 

A 55-year-old self-employed 
man can pay a maximum 
annual contribution of 20 jv: 
cent of his earnings oyer the 
next 10 years, this bciri" flu* 
tax concession limit. The fin- 
year-old executive can nave a 
pension arrangement that pr.-'- 
v’des a pension of two-thin}* oi 
final salary—the coitinluuinr 
rate needed for this maximum 
benefit is likely to be in cure* 
or I no per rent of earning*. 

AVC schemes somehow 
manage to impose limits on the 
contributions and the benefit.?, a 
situation typically British 
Transfer plans are very much 
a special case. 

Thus if a man switches from 
being self-employed to heme or 
executive, he has to stop cor. 
lributing under one plan an* 
start another, even though thr 
plans are with the saute !:.c 
company investing in the same 
funds. Save and Prosper lirour. 
have designed a portable pen 
sion an individual can i 
throughout his working life tim• 
can he switched from one Ijt* 
or scheme to another with : 
minimum of paperwork. Dip 
each time the appropriate i.r- 
concessions come inn 
operation. 

There would appear In be r 
case for rationalisin’' the whole 
tax concession field to avnh 
what is very much a paradoxic;.! 
situation. Perhaps the sub 
committee will comment on rhi- 
aspect* A uniform tax concci 
sion basis would make persona 
portahlc pensions innUahl' 
fullv under the present frame 
work. 

* Inquiry tiilo Frorir.ion fo. 
Retirement.__ 

SAVE & PROSPER !t 

MARKET 
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...with Britaiifs first 
Personal Retirement Accoib 
Hailed as a major breakthrough in personal 
pensions, the Save & Prosper Personal 
Retirement Account is the first pension 
plan that is ideal for everyone who needs to 
provide for retirement The self-employed, 
company directors, key executives and 
those in non-pensionable employment— 
all can open an Account. 

More important, because the Account 
can be used by all these categories of 
people, it is far better able to adapt to 
individuals’ changing careers than a 
conventional pension plan designed for any 
single group. 

The most portable pension plan 
Unlike most pension plans, where pension 

opportunity of continued investment 
growth when changing their job or 
employment status. 

For example, a self-employed person, 
joining a company without a pension 
scheme can keep bis Account open. The 
same applies wfiere the company has a 
pension scheme, provided the employer 
gives his consent Conversely a company 

With a Personal Retirement Account 
there are no penalties for changing 
employment status, and pension rights 
continue to build up. 

Individual control 
With many pension schemes, particularly 
company pension schemes, members have 
no say on how much they put in or oil tlie 
benefits they receive. Contributions must 
be paid as a condition of employment. 

The Personal Retirement Account 
liberates employees from this regime. 
Holders decide themselves how much.to 
put in, which benefits they require while 
they are working, and which way to take 
their pension at retirement. They toe a 
wide choice of tax-exempt funds so that 
they can control the investment strategy if 
they wish. 

Rjrther information 
Individuals requiring further details should 
phone our Customer Sendees on 
0708-66966. Professional advisers should 
contact their nearest office of Save & 
Prosper Financial Sendees or phone Broker 
Services on 0708-66966. 



Articles on this and Page IV explain the options 

open to the self-employed 

Success applied as 
guide to choice 

EKE AKE around 80 life 
npanies offering personal 
lsion contracts—with-profits, 
posit administration and 
it-linked. The self-employed. 
1 their advisers have to de- 
e on which iype of policy 
h which life company. 

-t is not an easy choice yet 
is a very crucial one. Per- 
lat pension policies operate 

the money purchase prin- 
■le—ie, the premiums paid 
! invested and the cash sum 
■uniulated to the dale of 
twin? the pension is used to 
y a pension. So the amount 
pension secured depends on 

w much the investor cen- 
butes and how successful the 
c company is in investing 
ise contributions. 
Phe first decision that 
>uld be made is which type 

contract—with-profits, de¬ 
sit admini'-tration or unit- 
ked. Another article in this 
rvey describes these contracts 
detail, the guarantees offered 
d the investment implica- 
ns. An investigation into the 
st performance of personal 
nsion contracts illustrates the 
ect without proving anything 
nclusively. 

FJie accompanying tables 
ow the top performers for 
th-profits and unit-linked over 

years and with-profits over 
year.-:. They are taken from 

? November 19S3 issue of 
iitned Savings relating to 
lues on August 1 19S3. The 
imher of linked contracts 
eruling for a; ieast 10 years 
still small and contains mostly 
uiiy-based funds. Hardly any 
posit administration fund has 
en in existence for 10 years. 
The immediate temptation is 
compare the top funds for 

e various type of policy but 
should be resisted. If the 

lection process is to have any 
*wiii:g the results need to be 
terpreied in a rational 
anner. 
Unit-linked funds have no 
tancial guarantees compared 
th with-profits and are much 
ore volatile. Eroiitv funds 
c the most volatile, with 
operty and managed funds far 
ss The ultimate value of 
linked contract depends on 

veral factors, one of the more 
iportant being tlie value of 
v units at the time of cash-in. 

Equity prices were very 
buoyant during 1983 while pro¬ 
perty prices were sluggish. 
Thus it is not surprising to find 
that equity funds showed a good 
return on cash-in in 1983, with 
property fund* lagging behind. 
Those investors with good 
memories will recall that 10 
years ago property funds were 
being put forward as the ideal 
investment for unit-linking 
while equity funds were out of 
favour as being too volatile. The 
pundits have been proved 
somewhat out of line. 

With-profits funds invested in 
a mixture of equities, fixed- 
interest securities, and gilts, as 
do linked managed funds. So a 

PERFORMANCE 
ESUC SHORT 

comparison between with-profits 
and unit-linked should use the 
managed funds. Cine table 
shows the performance of all 
the managed funds that were 
in existence 10 years ago. 

Both S and P and Harnbro 
Life Managed funds outper¬ 
formed the best with-profits, 
while only the top with-profit 
fund from National Mutual did 
slightly better than Abbey 
Life’s managed fund. But one 
needs to examine the perform¬ 
ance of more funds over vary¬ 
ing conditions before being able 
to slate categorically that unit- 
linked funds consistently show 
better returns than with-profits. 

It will be constructive in 
future years to compare the 
performance of ■ with-profit 
funds from traditional com¬ 
panies with the unit-linked man¬ 
aged funds offered by those 
same companies, since each 
will have had the same invest¬ 
ment managers with the same 
investment strategy. 

Several commentators looking 
at the with-profits performance 
tables have expressed some sur¬ 
prise at the excellent perform¬ 
ance of the Prudential. Britain’s 
largest life company. The com¬ 
pany comes forther down the 
table, well outside the top 10. 
in the' with-oroflt endowment 
assurance tables. 

However, the Pru has per¬ 
formed consistently in the per¬ 
formance tables going back 
over the. past six years lor both 
10-year and 20-year contrasts. 
Otherwise the .top places are 
dominated by mutual life com¬ 
panies — life companies which 
have no equity shareholders and 
so all the profits belong to the 
vith-profit policyholders. 

Advisors selecting a with- 
profits contract lend to use 
future projections in making 
their choice, based on current 
bonus rates. The mam justifi¬ 
cation for this appears to be the 
feature that annual bonus rates 
have not been cut by any tradi¬ 
tional life company since World 
War IL 

This slavish dependence on 
future projections to select life 
companies overlooks two impor¬ 
tant features in connection with 
bonus declarations by life 
companies. 

The first is that no attention 
is paid to the investment 
returns that are needed to 
maintain these bonus rales in 
the future. The market is anti¬ 
cipating that interest rates over 
the long term are likely to fail, 
even if they rise in the short 
terra. Life company actuaries 
are issuing warnings that in¬ 
vestors should not expect bonus 
rates to be maintained if 
interest. rates fall significantly 
from their present levels. 

The second feature is the im¬ 
pact of terminal bonuses on 
the maturity values. . These 
bonuses are added when the 
pension policy vests and the 
self-employed starts drawing his 
pension. Terminal bonuses are 
much more volatile than the 
annual reversionary bonuses. In 
some life companies the 
terminal bonus can be as much 
as one-third of the value at 
vesting. If interest rates fall 
these terminal bonuses could 
be cut. 

There is a committee drawn 
from leading personnel in 
traditional life companies cur¬ 
rently examining the whole 
concept of making bonus projec¬ 
tions. so that they do not mis¬ 
lead. One feature that could 
be considered is life companies 
showing what investment return 
is needed to maintain that bonus 
rate. 

TOP COMPANIES 

{Accumulated cash fund at 
age *>5 lor a man paying 
annual premiums of £5Q0 
over i<> to llis years.) 

WITH PROFITS—10 years 
Fund 

c 

National Mutual 11,036 
Prudential 11.701 
Scottish Life 11,474 
Scottish Widows 11,111 
Norwich Union 11,000 
NPI 11.060 
Equitable Life 1L001 
Scottish Equitahle 10,912 
Scottish Amicable 10,600 
Yorkshire Gen. 10,501 
Unit-linked 

EQUITY FUNDS 
Lon & iiiau Inv Trust 15.951 
31 & (< pere. Pens 15.801 
Barclays General 15,471 
S & P Equity 15.455 
Barclays Income 15,303 

PROPERTY FUNDS 
S&P 13,385 
Harnbro Life 10,276 
Cannon 9,776 
Abbey Life 9,337 

MANAGED FUNDS 
S&P 13,276 
Harnbro Life 12.987 
Abbey Life . 11,755 
Lon & Alan. 20,820 
Tyndall 10,018 
Source: Planned Savings 

WITH PROFITS—20 

Prudential 
NPI 
Norwich Union 
Equitable Life 
Equity & Law . 
Scottish Provident 
Provident Mutual 
Scottish Amicable 
GRE 
UKPI 
Source: Planned Savings 

years 
Fund 

£ 
43.981 
38,183 
37.192 
37.133 
35,731 
33,704 
33,595 
33.122 
31,952 
31,190 

iTi 

Si 
Though there are plenty of pension plans for 

the self-employed and those in non-pensionable 
emplr Ament, the Henderson Retirement 
Investment Plan is something very special. 

JNot just because it conies from the Henderson 
Group, which manages in excess of £L 5 billion and 
has a consistently impressive performance in Unit 
Trusts. Investment Trusts, Offshore Funds, 
Assurance Funds, Exempt Funds and Private 
Client Portfolios as well as Pension Funds. 

But more because it specifically caters for the 
needs of the more intelligent, more discriminating 
among the self-employed. 

Real investment choice 
Most unit-linked pension funds offer a pretty 

limited and staid investment choice. 
By contrast, the Henderson Retirement 

Investment Plan offers a choice of nine funds 
reflecting die interestmginvestment areas of today 

The active investor seekingan above-average 
pension has the choice of movement (free of tax, 
and at nominal cost) between funds such as Special 
Situations, North American, Far East and Prime 
Residential Property. 

The funds you would expect are all there-UK 
Equity; Fixed Interest, CommercialProperty and 

Deposit. And of course the investor-can choose to 
leave it all to the expertise of Hendersons tried and 
tested team in the Managed Pension Fund. 

Annual premiums—or just one 
Another realistic feature of the Henderson 

Retirement Investment Planis the way in which it 
caters for fluctuating income. 

Even with the Regular Premium Plan, annual 
contributions can be varied to suit rough years as 
well as smooth. 

And for those who don’t want to commit 
themselves beyond the current taxyear, the Single 
Premium Plan offers not just tax relief for this year 
—but the possibility of claiming previously unused 
tax relief from the last 6 years. 

Also incorporated are life assurance, disability 
insurance and a most useful loan facility with no 
capital repayments until the retirement benefits • 
become available. 

Clearly, therefore, the Henderson ReSrement 
Investment Plan is for the discriminating self- 
employed person. 

With the end of the tax year in sight, no time 
should be lost in making the arrangements. 

To find out more, contact your professional 
advisor or fill in the coupon below. 

To: David Payne, Henderson Unit Trust Management Ltd., 26 Finsbury Square, LondonEC2 A IDA Tel: 01-638 5757. 
Please send me M details of the Henderson Retirement Investment Plan. 1 am interested in (please tick): 

Regular Premiums □ Single Premium □ 

Name_ 

Address. 

] My professional advisor is; Name. 

Schemes need to be tailored to individual requirements, not&bly 

in tax considerations and ultimate benefits ; ^.1: 

Importance of selecting plan 

with right ingredients 

Unit-linked projections go 
completely the other way. They 
all assume the same growth 
rates on the funds, currently 12 
per cent for pension funds, 
irrespective of the type of fund. 
The past performance tables 
highlight the different growth 
rates between the various funds. 
All linked projections show is 
the effect of the charges made 
by life companies. 

Pa-st performance and future 
projection tables are a guide to 
selection of life companies but 
they are no substitute for ad¬ 
visers checking out the com¬ 
pany and making their own 
assessment of the prospects of 
life companies. With traditional 
companies (hey need to look 
closely 2t the composition of the 
investment portfolio, the in¬ 
vestment philosophy and the 
people in the investment team. 

SELF-EMPLOYED 
TERRY GARRETT 

IF YOU are self-employed the 
chances are that you spend 
most of your time working fiat 
out with little thought about 
pensions at the end of the day. 
It is also a fair bet that much 
of the time you are working for 
the tax man rather than your¬ 
self, so why not let him help 
you provide for the future with 
a personal pension plan? With 
the taxation benefits that such 
plans offer there is probably no 
better way to provide for 
retirement 

Since personal pension plans 
were introduced in the mid¬ 
fifties there have been many 
changes, the result of both 
legislation and increased com¬ 
petition among the life offices. 
So nowadays someone thinking 
about providing for a pension 
is faced with a confusing array 
of choices. Moreover, if the 
pension from one of these plans 
is fikclv to be the major, or only, 
source of income in retirement 
the importance of picking the 
right plan is obvious. The trick 
is to choose a policy which has 
the right ingredients to match 
your needs and a good chance 
of performing successfully 
during the years of investment. 

In her recent book on Self- 
Employed Pensions, a Money 
Management Handbook. Janet 
Watford wrote: “Although there 
is probably no such thing as a 
had pension plan, there are 
certainly some which are a lot 
better than others. ” Take rime 
and good advice over choosing 
the right plan. 

Though the schemes are 
usually referred to as self- 
employed plans they have a 
wider appeal than that. Anyone 
who has an earned income from 
a non-pensionable source is 
is eligible for these schemes. 
Basically there are three cate- 

'gories: the self-employed, includ¬ 
ing members of a partnership, 
or employees and directors of a 
company whose employment is 
non-penVionable — i.e.; where 
there is no occupational pension 
scheme. 

The amount that an individual 
can now invest in a pension 
plan is limited to a maximum of 
17.5 per cent of net relevant 
earnings, those being earned 
income, leaving aside earnings 
from any pensionable source, 
less certain deductions. Older 
individuals can put away a 
higher contribution, as the 
accompanying table shows. 

Within that 17J5 per cent 
figure up to 5 percentage points 
can be used to provide life 
assurance cover for lump sum 
payments to dependents. Pre¬ 
miums on life cover attract tax 
relief at the highest rate paid 
in the same way as the rest'of 
the premium payments. 

Highest rate 
All premiums towards self- 

employed or personal pension 
plans attract tax relief at the 
highest rate of an individual’s 
tax rate. For a self-employed 
person taxed under Schedule D, 
comributions would be limited 
by the earnings of the previous 
year. A Schedule E taxpayer 
would have contributions linked 
to current earnings. 

It is not quite as simple as 
that because of the “ Carry For¬ 
ward ” and “Carry Back” pro¬ 
visions. 

Carry Forward is where a 
lower premium was paid during 
a year than the earnings limit 
allowed. So there is an amount 
of unused relief and this can be 
carried forward for up to six 
years to increase premiums at 
a later date. The way in which 
tb* Carry Forward of unused 
relief is onerated means that 
unused relief must be taken 
from the earliest of the six 
years, working forward to the 
present. 

Under the Carry Back rules 
a premium paid in a particular 
year can be treated as being 

paid in the previous, year- This 
has advantages for high rate tat 
payers and individual? who are 
unsure of their actuaf rtte of 
earnings until after thesyear of 
assessment....- "■ ■ ■’v L \ . 

The benefits of carrying-rat* 
premiums to the previous year 
as against carrying forward un¬ 
used relief arise in three broad 
cases. 
• To attract relief at a higher 
rate than the current year of 
assessment. An individual may 
have been paying at a higher 
rate m the previous year and of 
course premiums attract relief 
at the maximum rate. 
• To get relief quicker, carry 
bade and the relief comes 
straight away. 
• Because the six-year rule 
operates from the year that the 
premium is deemed to be paid 
rather than the • year it was 
actually paid, carrying back can 
avoid losing cany-forwanl re¬ 
lief from seven years previous. 

As mentioned earlier the 
schemes on the market are- 
numerous. many with special 
attractions such as loan-back 
provisions where pension contri¬ 
butions can be borrowed bark 
while still benefiting from the 
taxation advantages. .* Howeyfry 
the policies can be* broken 
down into'four broad categories: 
with-profit policies; unit-linked 
policies; deposit administration 
policies and non-profit policies. 
Earit has its own virtues. * 

For years . the with-profits 
and non-profit policies'reigned 
supreme but during .-.the 
seventies the growth qfi.'^nit- 
linked and deposit; poficies 
intensified the competitioq^The 
one Important point. ;abont 
with-profit and non-profit poli¬ 
cies is that they-offer ■security 
rather than '-the 7 volatility- 
associated with unit-linked- 
“ Guarantee ” is the magic 
word. With-profit policies pro¬ 
vide a minimum fund or 
possibly pension on retirement. 
These guarantees tend to be 
nominal because the reversion¬ 
ary bonuses at regular intervals 
and final or maturity bonuses 
top up the fund. 

Unit-linked policle^are where 
each premium bays a number 
of units in a selected fund or 
funds. Unit-linked dearly 
carries a greater ride for the 
individual because the ultimate 
benefits will depend, upon the 
performance. of the selected 
funds. That will he determined 
by the state of- the market in 
which the funds are invested 
and the . ability- of the fund 
managers.. 

Deposit administration poli¬ 
cies is a variation on the unit- 
linked Idea. After charges, 
premiums-are deposited in the 
member’s account and. interest 
is rolled up at regular 
intervals. The rate of interest 
will fluctuate, reflecting under¬ 
lying investment conditions. 

Topped up 
. The soundest strategy Is 
probably to go for a basis of 
with-profits policy. For those 
who can afford to invest further 
—up to, say, a full 17.5 per 
cent of net relevant earnings— 
a with-profits policy should be 
topped up with a form of unit- 
linked investment The longer 
to gD to retirement the more 
attractive unit-linked can be. 

Moreover, because life offices 
appreciate that most Individuals 
cannot afford to take a chance 
on their pension, many have 
come up with forms of 
guarantees to reduce the risks 
of volatility. Finally, non-profit 
policies may offer a high 
guaranteed pension payment 
but are probably unattractive 
to anybody other than someone 
who is expecting to retire in 
the near future: 

PERCENTAGE' OF NET 
. . RELEVANT EARNINGS 

FOR TAX YEARS 
1980-81 

uid 1982-83 
Year of birth 1981-82 onwards 
1934 or later 175 175 
19M to 1931 ; MS : 20.0 
1914 or 1915 205 21.0 
1912 or 1912 ■ • 23.S 24.0 
1910 or 1911 ?«5 245 
1908 or 1909 79 5 29.S 
190T or earlier . - ’325. 325 

Life offices provide, ;^ide range 

of appropriate schemes 
TYPES OF SCHEME 

Address. 
■ ’  - -   - - - — -——    

J | Henderson.The Investment Managers. J 
L___—I 

ERIC SHORT 

THE TAX concessions given to 
the self-employed to build up 
(heir own pension only apply if 
the savings are made through a 
Personal Pension Plan (PPP) 
from a life company. These 
concessions do not apply if the 
self-employed 'person makes 
his own savings arrangements 
outside a life company. 

However, self-employed 
people have a wide choice of 
contract. The Self-Employed 
Pensions Handbook* lists about 
90 life companies marketing 
Personal Pension Plans. 

Many of the benefits and 
policy conditions provided 
under PPPs are the same, irre¬ 
spective of the life company, 
since they are governed by the 
tax legislation. Thus all con¬ 
tracts allow complete flexibility 
in the paj*ment of contributions. 
AH contracts have the cash 
commutation option and com¬ 
plete flexibility over ihe start 
of drawing the pension. Varia¬ 
tions occur-in the design of the 
contract and in the underlying 
investments. 

Money purchase . 
Most PPPs operate on a 

money purchase bads—-a term 
now becoming known through 
the current debate on portable 
pensions. Under this arrange¬ 
ment contributions paid into 
the plan arc accumulated until 
the self-employed person wants 
to draw the pension. Then he 
or she uses the accumulated 
cash value to buy a pension, but 
the guarantee, if any. as to the 
ultimate amount of pension 
provided is limited. 

Seme life companies still 
offer PPPs on a deferred annuity 
basis. Here the contributions 
paid secure a certain amount of 
pension al each eligible retire¬ 
ment age—somewhat akin to an 
average salary type of company 
pension arrangement. The self- 
employed person has some 
guarantee of the ultimate pen¬ 
sion provided 

PPPs currently on the market 
can be grouped under four 
main basic categories; 
9 non-profit policies; 
9 with;prpfit policies: „ 
9 .deposit administration;^ . 
© unit-linked* policies. 

With-profit and non-profit 
policies can be on a money 
purchase or deferred annuity 
basis. Unit-Jinked 2nd deposit 
administration contracts are 
purely money purchases. 

Each of these categories pro¬ 
vides a varying degree of 

guarantee either in the benefits 
or in the rate at which contri¬ 
butions are accumulated. But 
guarantees have to be paid for- 
and this comes mainly through 
restraints imposed on' the in¬ 
vestment manager. 

The first three categories 
were developed by the conven¬ 
tional life companies while the 
fourth, as the name implies, 
was designed by linked life 
companies. Almost all conven¬ 
tional life companies now offer, 
or shortly intend to offer, unit- 
linked contracts alongside their 
traditional services. However, 
linked-life companies have 
eschewed marketing conven¬ 
tional pension plans. 

The self-employed person and 
his professional adviser both 
need to fully understand all 
aspects of these categories and 
the life companies marketing 
PPPs in order to select the best 
contracts to meet the require¬ 
ments of the individual. 

Non-profit contracts provide 
a complete guarantee, in money 
terms, of the benefits, cash or 
pension, at retirement. How¬ 
ever. the benefits in themselves 
are lower because of the guaran¬ 
tee and the contract has no 
hedge against inflation. These 
contracts are rarely issued by 
life companies and should only 
be considered If the. self- 
employed is close to retirement. 

With-profit policies enable 
policyholders to share in the 
profits generated by the life 
company from Its investments 
and from other sources. Under 
the policy there is a basic bene¬ 
fit, .cash or pension, that is 
guaranteed, but Is lower than 
the benefit under a correspond¬ 
ing non-profit contract. 

Each year, the policyholder 
receives Ms share of the profits 
in the form of bonuses added to 
the existing benefits. Each 
bonus benefit after it Is added, 
is guaranteed, though future 
bonuses are not. Usually a 
further terminal bonus is added 
when the pension payments are 
about to begin. The ultimate 
benefits should be well in excess 
of the corresponding non-profit 
contract. 

The with-profit concept is 
difficult for the layman to 
readily understand, both in the 
way profits are calculated each 1 
year and in the method of shar¬ 
ing those profits between policy¬ 
holders. 

The life company’s actuary 
calculates the amount of profit 
to be released each year from 
the long-term fund after mak«* 
jng his annual valuation of the " 
assets and liabilities of the 
fund. The actuary aims to pro¬ 
duce a steady release of profits 
each year, rather than ascertain 
the precise amount of profit 
achieved in a particular year. 

The policyholder receives his 
share of the profits through the 

bonus system and there are: 
almost as many different bonus, 
systems as there, are conven¬ 
tional life: companies. The ■ 
annual reversionary bonus rates; 
are intended to he stable from' 
year to year, but terminal 
bonuses tend to be more erratic. 

Deposit administration poli¬ 
cies operate rather like a bank 
or building! society deposit * 
account The contribution paid, 
less a deduction-for expenses;: 
are accumulated, with interest 
being credited to the member’s 
account at-regular-intervals. 

Several life companies guaran¬ 
tee a minimum rate of interest,' 
at a low level,, to which is 
added an annually declared- 
bonus interest rate. This bonus 
interest rate reflects ‘more 
closely the Investment ex¬ 
perience over the year com¬ 
pared with traditional bonus 
rates and so can be expected 
to be more -erratic. ■■ 

Some life companies guaran¬ 
tee the interest rate to be not • 
less than the prevailmg.-.Build- 
ing Societies* Association recoup 
mended mortgage rate. . 

Common fluid ' * 
Investments under . -with- 

profits-and deposit" admmistra- 
tion contracts are made in a 
common • -.investment -fund- 
entirely under the., control of- 
the life company. This central . 
fund will invent in a-mixture-of - 
fixed ! interest stock; equities, 
and property, with a substantial 
amount overseas though the 
majority will be invested in the 
UK. - 

The mix will be the sole 
responsibility of the investment 
manager, though he will need 
to hold a significant amount in 
fixed-interest stock to cover the ’ 
guaranteed liabilities of the 
fund—possibly • more fixed- 
interest than he would hold 
solely on investment considera¬ 
tions. 

The advent of unit-linking 
added several new dimensions 
to pension provision for the 
self-employed. The concept of 
unit-linking is relatively simple. 
The contributions paid, after 
deducting expenses, are used to 

buy units in one or more of a 
Tiumber of funds managed by 
the. life . company. When the 
self-employed person wants to 
start drawing his pension, he 

-just cashes in the units accu¬ 
mulated and buys an annuity. 

Life companies now Offer the 
self-employed a wide range Of 
exempt funds in which to iavest 

Jtfteir contributions. The basic 
-range of funds includes UK and 
Overseas equities, property, 
fixed-interest, index-linked-gilts, 
cash and a managed fund- The 
reifsmplQyed has flic facility 
to switch his units -between the 
various funds at very low cosL 
Many life companies allow one 
(possibly two) switches in any 
12-month period free of charge. 

•• Unit-linked contracts offer the 
self-employed person and. his 
advisers the opportunity to 
become involved in- the invest¬ 
ment of pension contributions. 
He can decide .on which major 
sectors to invest: in and switch 
at what he considers the oppor¬ 

tune time, while leaving the 
/life company to .manage the 
underlying funds. The majority 
:Of ..self-employed' people. still 
prefer to leave all the invest¬ 
ment decisions to the life com¬ 
pany. by. investing; in the 

.managed fund. v 

There are no guarantees with 
unit-linked contracts, except for 

; the cash fands.Nso /there are 
no restrictions- on: the invest¬ 
ment managers.^ Thus In the 
long-term, unit-linked contacts 
should show a -.bettor return on 
average / than otbfr types of 
pension contract- ' 

■ However; there U1 a risk that 
the self-employed; would want 
to start drawing .his pension 
when the .unit price! is. de¬ 
pressed. This can be-avoided 
by. switching- to i cash fund 
ahead of retirement jit" a.' time 
when unit prices ere buoyant. 

.•Full details of the life com¬ 
panies operating Personal;Pen¬ 
sion Contracts, with descriptions 
of the contracts/-offered,. are 
contained in. the Self-Emptoffcri. 
Pensions /Handbook, published 
by FtnanciaX Times . Business 
Publications Limited, Greg? to fee 
Place,. Fetter, Lane, London 
EC4A IND. • 

PROFESSIONAL PENSIONS ADVICE 
for Partnerships and limited Companies 

"We advise on. getting up self-invested schemes for 

LizDited^GM&panies and Partnerships (including Friendly 

Society schemes). We also advise on the choice of insurert- 

arrangements if more appropriate. - . ’ 

G. D. BERNSTEIN & Co>; 
(Consulting Actuaries) .--' 

Ridgeway House, 23 The Ridgeway, London,/TWit" < 

Tel: 01-458 2323 . • V ^ - 
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One in six of all personal pension plans is 
arranged through the Prudential. And it is not 
surprising that more people come to the 
Prudential to arrange their personal pension 
than to any other company. It just shows their 
Wisdom and the discernment in choosing the 

retirement pension plan which, measured on 
its returns, is consistendy amongst the best 
performers in its field. 

For detailed information about the 
Prudential pension plan that meets your needs 
call Ronald Martin on 01-623 8765 ext. 209 

The Prudential Assurance Company Ltd., 142 Holbom Bars, London EC1N 2NH 
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power! 
TransLife’s outstanding schemes forth© self- 

employed offer some of the most flexible and 
competitive contract features obtainable in the 
market today. 

Moreover, fund performancehas been every bit 
as good as the investment management by 
Kleinwort Benson Investment Management 
Limited might suggest - and projected fund values 
are especially attractive. 

Personal Retirement Plan 
Improved protected fund values indicate ratings of 4th, 6th and 
10th out of "5b competing plans over 10,15 and 20 years. 
New 'Guaranteed Issue* Waiver of Premium, now available to 
ail applicants (subject only to pre-existing medical conditions 
and occupation). Retirement from 60 without penalty. 

Personal Retirement Bond 
Increased allocations for long- term investors - up to 106%. 
Minimal admin, charges on top-ups. 
High projected fund values e.g. 2nd out of *49 products for 
top-up value over 20 years. 
■Sonrcaj 'Sen Employed Pension 6Xt Edition" 

For information about Tran sLife's Pension Power for the self- 
employed, 'phone or write to Joanne Winters, Marketing 
Services Manager, TransLife, FREEPOST, 55/57 High Holbom, 
London WC1V 6BR. Telephone 01-831 7481. 
You may lose money for everyday that Pension Power is not 
working for you. 

Facilities exist to link loans with the policy 
cm 

Usefu 
LOANBACKS 

ERIC SHORT 

TransLife 
A Transamerica Company 

TransLife is the official abbreviation for 
Transintemational Life Insurance Company 
55/57 High Holbom, London WC1V BDU 

Independent 
advice 
is available on all aspects of pensions 
— in particular self-administered 
schemes—from consulting actuaries 
DUNCAN C. FRASER & CO. 
Barber-Surgeons' Hall, Monkwell Square, 
London EC2Y 5BL {Tel 01-606 6655) 
LIVERPOOL 051-236 9771 LEEDS 0532 443753 
BIRMINGHAM 02M55 7485 EDINBURGH 031-226 4115 
MANCHESTER 061-832 5688 DUBLIN 0001720764 

WHEN A self-employed person 
takes out a personal pension 
plan with a life company he is 
not only building up a pension 
while at the same time substan¬ 
tially reducing his tax bill. He 
is also opening up access to an 
entirely new source of finance 
for both business and personal 
use. 

This may seem strange since 
the actual pension policy itself 
cannot be used as security for 
a loan, either from the life com¬ 
pany or from another financial 
institution or from any other 
source. Yet almost all personal 
pension policies carry the 
facility to take loans linked to 
the policy that can open up a 
variety of financial horizons- for 
the self-employed. 

Many self-employed persons, 
particularly the younger, feel 
inhibited from locking too much 
of their assets in a pension plan 
which cannot he touched no 
matter in what financial straits 
that person may find himself 
in later years. The loanback 
facility was devised by Van¬ 
brugh Life nearly three years 
ago to overcome this drawback. 

The basic theme of the self- 
employed loanback is as follows. 
The self-employed can get a loan 
from the life company or from 
any other lending institution 
provided he or she has a per¬ 
sonal pension contract. The 
policy may already be in 
existence or it may be taken out 
at the time the loan is 
negotiated. 

The loan operates on an in¬ 
terest-only basis, i.e., the self- 
employed only pays interest 
during the term of the loan. 
The loan is repaid when the 
self-employed person starts 
drawing his pension. The con¬ 
cept is that the self-employed 
would repay the loan from the 
lump cash sum commutation of 
part of his pension. There Is, ■ 
however, no lien on this cash 

commutation. 
Many life companies have 

both in-house loan - facilities 
and schemes linked with a 
clearing bank or other banking 
institution. Lite company in- 
house schemes are prepared to 
advance up to the accumulated 
value of the personal pension 
plait and this facility can be 
automatic, without any en¬ 
quiries into the borrower’s 
status, reason for the loan and 
ability to service the interest 

With a life company scheme 
the loan will form part of the 
assets backing the contract, the 
money for the lean being raised 
by technically cashing-in or 
switching other investments. 
Thus the interest charged tends 
to be lower than with other 
lending sources but there is a 
corresponding reduction in the 
interest credited to the asset 
For instance. Target Life 
charges building society mort¬ 
gage rate plus 1 per cent and 
the pension contract is credited 
with the building society mort¬ 
gage rate. 

Under schemes with a bank¬ 
ing institution the maximum 
amount of the loan is based on a 
multiple of the annual pre¬ 
miums paid under the pension 
policy. This multiple is based 
on the current age of the bor¬ 
rower and the number of years 
to pension age—-with a maxi¬ 
mum limit of 21 times the 
premium. 

Since the personal pension 
policy cannot be assigned the 
borrower has to use some other 
asset as security. This is often 
a first or second charge on the 
borrower's house or some other 
property. 

This in turn has led to the 
development of the pension 
mortgage scheme whereby the 
self-employed in buying his 
house takes otit a mortgage and 
uses the pension policy to repay 
it instead of the normal endow¬ 
ment assurance policy. 

When the amount of loan is. 
based on a premium multiple 
the pension policy can be taken 
out in conjunction with the laon. 
If the self-employed is buying 
his main place of residence 

through this scheme he gets lax- 
relief at his top rate on tiio pre¬ 
miums, compared wit!: 15 per 
cent on endowment policies. 

The Alliance Building Society 
Is particularly active in The 
pension mortgage field, being 
the first building society to 
accept persona] pension policies 
to repay a mortgage. 

The original purpose of intro¬ 
ducing the loanback facility was 
to enable the seif-employed to 
have access to finance for busi¬ 
ness purposes. But it would 
appear that the chief use of the 
loanback facility is for buying 
the main home, followed by 
loans for business purposes. 

Intermingled 
Since the business and 

personal finances of the self- 
employed are intermingled, 
some self-employed do take loan- 
backs for priavte purposes, par¬ 
ticularly to pay school fees. The 
loanback is also used to buy 
second homes, yachts and other 
pleasure facilities. The lack of 
any tax relief on the interest 
payments is partially offset by 
the tax relief on the pension 
premiums. 

When the loanback facility 
was first introduced it was 
regarded as a major marketing 
ploy. No. intermediary was pre¬ 
pared to sell a personal pension 
contract unless there was a loan- 
back facility. There was a 
danger that competition would 
get out of hand as life com¬ 
panies relaxed the terms of 
their loanbacks to ridiculous 
terms. 

But now that almost eveiy 
policy has a loanback facility 
the competitive pressure has 
eased and loanbacks are now 
operated on a realistic basis. 

It has been standard practice 
to offer loanback facilities on 
executive pension arrangements 
for some time now. These pen¬ 
sion schemes are regarded as 
company pension arrangements 
by the Superannuation Funds 
Office of the Inland Revenue 
and there is no official restric¬ 
tion on mainstream company 
pension schemes investing back 
in the parent company. 

However, the SF0 has issued 
guidelines on executive pension 
arrangements loanbacks, 
whether the scheme is with a 
life company or is a private 
small self-administered scheme; 

The SFO in its famous 
memorandum 5$ laid down that 
loanbacks to the parent com-1 
pany must be on commercial j 
terms and should not exceed | 
50 per cent of the overall assets 
of the pension scheme. 

Tli is facility enables the 
parent company to urricck the 
assets tied up in the pension 
scheme on favourable terms, 
without abusing the facility 
and turning a funded scheme 
into an unfunded one. The 
loan facility is automatic m 
practice. 

If the policy Is with a life 
company then the loan terms 
will be on a commercial basis 
—perhaps as much as three 
points over the bank lending 
rate. Like self-employed pen¬ 
sion plans, moreover, the loan 
becomes part of the assets back¬ 
ing the executive pension 
policy and thus affect the 
overall investment return. 

However, with a small self- 
ad ministered scheme, the terms 
of the loan are negotiated 
between the company and the 
trustees and in almost all cases 
these are the same persons. 

Here the role of the 
independent pensioncer trustee 
is crucial in ensuring that the 
loan is made on commercial 
Jerras. 

However, directors and execu¬ 
tives. seeing the loanbacks 
facilities on self-employed pen¬ 
sions can be used for personal 
use, have demanded personal 
loan facilities on executive 
pension schemes, using the cash 
commutation to repay the loan. 
Some life companies now pro¬ 
vide this facility on their 
EPPs. The Revenue and the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry insist that the pension 
scheme must be in force before 
rhe facility is offered. 

Small self-administered 
schemes, as company pension 
schemes, are not allowed to 
make loan facilities available 
to members of the scheme. 

IMPARTIAL SPECIALIST ADVICE 

+ No change for initial 
consultation 

-A* Advice regarding insured and . v" 
self-administered alternatives •-. 

All legal, actuarial, trustee . 
and administrative services 

Investment opportuoitie&— 
ctmventioiT^personaJised - 

and vesture capital situations 

SHUKER PENSION SERVICES 
' 21 tipper Brook Street T . 

LONDON WIY 1PD. 

01-629 5983 

To: Shuker Pension, Services.., ...” - 

21 Upper Brook Street LONDON WIY 1FD 

Please send me details of your services 

Name 

Company 

Address . 

TeL No. 

INDEPENDENT 
PROFESSIONAL ADVICE 

We provkle a complete service on 
all aspects of pension schemes 

including perisioneer trustee services 

RWAISON&SONS 
Consulting Actuaries 

Watson House, Reigate, Surrey, RH2 9PQ 
' Telephone': Reigate (07372) 41144 

Asphatte House. Palace Street, London SW1E5HS 01-828 6294 
21 Albany Street, Edinburgh EH13QN 031-557 3610 

7 Upper Fizwifiiam Street, Dublin 2. iroland, Dublin606Mfi/606214 

A friendly society is the latest avenue for DIY schemes 

Added degree of sophistication 

ERIC SHORT 

have their own DIY pension have built up to a sufficient size, is in the name of the pension 
nil IT VMIRCFI XT schemes- Over the past few months scheme there is no problem for 

UUIiuIlLT The first method devised a certain firms of consulting junior partners in having to 
few years ago is to find a co- actuaries have come up with find the necessary finance to buy 

ERIC SHORT operative life company that will the wry sophisticated idea of the property from senior part-! 
.-. effectively give its name to the using a friendly society for die ners. 

DIY scheme and administer it self-employed pension scheme. The current theme of the 
Several life companies, mainly Friendly societies come with- portable pension supporters is 

The tax concession, available to the newer linked ones but in- in the orbit of section 226 as freedom — freedom in every i 
the seif-employed are set out in eluding Sun Life, are willing to acceptable bodies for transact- aspect of making pension pro- \ 
the legendary section 226 of the co-operate in estabishing such ing approved self-employed vision. They envisage that all , 
1970 Income and Corporation schemes. pension business. It only re- individuals, including self- 
Taxes .Act. This states that to The life companv sets up the quires seven people to set up employed, would be able to 
obtain approval the plan has to pension plan sol’elv for the a friendly society, so many make their own pension 
be issued by an insurance com- employed - in question. It then Partnerships can form their own arrangements, handling their 
pany. appoints as investment manager caPtive ior *eir DIY pension own investments if desired 

Such a ruling would seem to to the plan the manager recom- scheme, 
stop dead in its tracks any mended by the self-employed. There is a cumber 
idea of the self-employed nm- The scheme operates on the bureaucratic process to 
nlng their own pension schemes, unit-linked principle, since it undergone; however, befon 
with their own investment would be impossible to incor- friendly society and the pei 

scheme. through a variety of institu- 
There is a cumbersome ?ons a?d investment managers, 

bureaucratic process to be l* J*1?, proposals are even 
undergone; however, before the Partia11y accepted there will be 
friendly society and the pension °° f°r. thejelf-employed 
scheme see the ii«xhr «f rfav use ]jfe companies or advisers and influencing the porate any type of traditional scheme see the lighr of day. ' J" 

investment strategy. But this is scbedi6 • with its underlying Approval from the Chief Regis- to rSfSS.*0* 
not necessarily so. There are guarantees, into a DIYsystcm trar of Friendly Societies is de™ to run their own pension 
ways for the self-employedT to .The scheme is in the name necessary and the SFO is in-.. ;_ 

Wfefreinthepink 
to h elp make jjour company 

profits rosier inl984. 
Nobody offers a more attractive or 

more rewarding range of ways to utilise 
your company's profits than PGA 

As the unit-linked arm of the 
Phoenix Assurance Group, we 
specialise in designing schemes 
individually tailored to your company’s 
requirements; schemes which offer 
flexibility in corporate financial 
planning;. 

The PGA Exclusive Pension Fund 
Specifically for company Directors, 

Partners and the Self-employed with a 
minimum of £25,000 to invest, this plan 
offers a supetb range of special benefits 
usually available only to controlling 
Directors. 

The plan enables you to:- 

* buycoramercial property, perhaps the 
company premises, and receive 
capital growth and rental income from 
it completely free of tax. 

* acquire gilt-edged stocks geared to 
individual directors retirementdates. 

* invest in all the companies traded on 
the stock exchange. 

* make deposits or invest directly in the 
money market 

Loanbacks 
Without doubt loanbacksareone 

of the most tax-efficient ways of 
maximising company profits. We offer 
up to 50% loanback facility on Directors 
plans, and 100% or more on all other 
plans (with suitable security). 
Furthermore, a PGA loanback can often 
reduce your company s corporation tax 
liability by 50% or more 

Thousands of companies already 
benefit from our experience and 
expertise; if you would like to knowhow 
we can help you and your company 
towards a better-planned, more 
prosperous future, return the reply paid 
coupon today. 

The scheme is in the name "““T and the SFO is ra- 
r of the. life company, the invest- ToIved- A ** Of rules for the 

■meats ..are held in the name of fnendfr society is necessary and 
the life corabaoy. Details have 03e retirement annuity policy 
to be included in the life com- wiU need SF0 approval 
pany's annual returns to the But having set up the friendly 
Department of Trade and society, the partners can get 
industry. But the investments on with running it to their own 
will .be managed by the advantage with their own in- 
appointed investment manager, vestment adviser, without going 
not the life company’s own through a third party, but they 
investment staff. have to conform to the restric- 

The investment manager may tions laid down by friendly 
be the seif-employed stock- society legislation. 

The raain one counts in- 
brorr“nbL?e“,SU71nCe vestment, which is subject to 

the previsions of the Trustee 
thpcp «r^f/r^nthe ,5C>lPEie- Investment Act 1961, This re- 

<*«*'«* at least 50 per cent of 

PROPERTY GROWTH ASSURANCE COMPANY t-I^nTED. 
LEON HOUSE, HIGH STREET. CRO YOON CSS ILU. TELEPHONE; 01-680 0606, 

• | Name_— 

' I Position.- 

|j 
’ | Business Name— 

j | Business Address. 

I_ 

Td.No.%. 

Existing pension arrangements (if any) 

.Name and addressof presentfinanoal adviser 

A Member of die 
Phoenix Assurance Group 

donrFUendSboTithe fTTT: aVte^sssTin.'Siti: 
RpvpnnJldS-the termed “narrow " range securi- 
mamrir' L ,Knvest™pn.c ties — cash, fixed-interest, bank 
enc^ antahf6 5xp?fc' deposits or loans. The rest can , 

accePtabie t0 the be invested in a wider range of 
tlionties. securities such as equities or 1 

Prescribed list P On the face of it this would I 
Tlie assets are held in the seem to be imposing consider- 

name of the life company and able constraints on investment 
thus are subject to the restric- compared with the scope offered 
tions on life company invest- by life companies.- However, 
menr imposed by the Linked the investment experience of 
Properties and Indices Regula- self-administered executive in- 
tiods 1975. But the prescribed vestment schemes shows that 
list of acceptable investments very large proportions of those 
covers a very wide range of funds are invested in deposits, 
cash, fixed-interest, equities and property and loans, with very 
property, both UK and overseas, little in equities. 
Investment may be made direct The overwhelming advan- 
or through unit trusts. The tages of the captive friendly 
main exclusions are residential society are flexibility and cheap- 
property, unquoted shares and ness compared with the life 
share options. assurance company route. Each 

Once the scheme is estab- partner can contribute as little 
lished the life company has very or as much as he wants. He can 
litUe involvement in the opera- invest part of his contributions 
tion of the scheme. It will be elsewhere if he desires. He can 
responsible for some of the hav« his own separate pool of 
administration but otherwise investments within the main 
its role is that of a sleeping fund if he desires, 
partner, Nevertheless, the life The friendly society will need 
company still collects its fees. to make annual returns to the 

The minimum accepted Registrar and will have to have 
annual contributions into such an actuarial valuation made 
a DIY scheme are high enough every three years, 
to debar an individual malting The DIY scheme, whatever 
his own arrangement unless his route taken, can make loans to 
earnings are extremely high, partner? on commercial terms. 
These life company DIY as with the loanback facility oh 
schemes are for groups of self- a life Company personal pension 

I employed, such as partnerships, plan. It can also arrange for any 
■ . s. 1,311 result in problems property held by the partner- 
j within the group over invest- ship to be acquired by the pen- 
j ment policy, whiyh has to be 5ion scheme. 
I on a collective basis. However, Under this arrangement the 

FINANCIAL TIMES 
SURVEYS 

During tlie first half of 1984 it is proposed to 
publish the following surveys on savings and related 
matters in the Financi4 Tunes. 
21st February . PENSION. FUND INVESTMENT 
7th March BUILDING SOCIETIES 
28th April PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING 
6th June LOCAL AUTHORITY FINANCE 

Further details and advertising rates mag be 
obtained from: 

Nigel Pullman' ' V 
Financial Times 

Bracken House 10 Cannon Street 
London EC4P 4BY 

Tel: 01-248 8000 ext 4063; 

HNATdALUMES 
eurgpesbijsnbsnewsbmr 

The size, contents and publication, dates of all surveys 
are subject to change at the discretion of the Editor. 

ides to 
ensions story 

administration 

'^vftife-maxtmising 

eslment potential ? ” 

EMPLOYEE 
to leave my job, 

what's the best way to ensure 

that I get value for money 

from my pension scheme?’' 

Before 

Whether you’re running a company 
pension scheme or amply paying in your 
hard-earned contributions, the problems 
created by frozen pensions are equally 
daunting. 

Administrators have to keep past 
employees’ files open for years on end. 
They often have more ex-employees to 
deal with than current contributors, and 
the task of tracking down early-leaversat 
retirement can be time-consuming. 

Employees who change jobs can run 
the risk of leaving behind some of the 
advantages to which they would have 
been entitled at retirement 

PENSION PROTECTORhasbeen 
designed to meet the needs of both 
groups. It enables eariy*Jeavers to transfer 
into an individual policy backed by 
London Lifesenviable investmentrecord, I 
allowing them to maximise their hmpfite. -- 
At the same time, administrators arefreed- : -- - - 
fromtheburdenscreatedbypensioa ’ " ■ I- 
freezing, while enabling them fn nffar m 

sSsesr Miss 
.. London Lie 

For realistic comparison, PENSION 
PROTECTOR arrays offers a Vriatctetf 
quotation, based, as far as possible, on the 
structure ofthe preserved scHone benefits. 
Once the comparison has beenmade there 
can be considerableflexjbility in providing * 
benefitsto meet individual requirements 
and to maximise the with-prerats dement. 

Whatever your story.itwilipayyouto • 
find out more Ftll in and return the coupon 
today for M details, or call John Loweon 

• Ek^d(027^279179. ^7 

j^o: JohnIxiwe.ThaL(iiitkra Life 
I Freqk^ lOOTempk Street; BrisicIBSl6YJ* f 
| HeaseseadmfedriailsofPBISION PROTECTOR. | 

| , ~ ' | 

| Addnww • _- ••• • ? • ' ■ ~ |. 

■| property Growth Assurance Com pany Limited, Freepost Croj^on CR9 9ER. Telephone Q1-6S0 0606 FT 21/1 j uuwt schemes have facilities for control of the Dnmertvremains 
'■ 1,111 1 —1—— separation of funds, once they with the partners. But since it e-over uo years or assurance 
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j! There is a growing body of opinion which argues that the employee 

I; should have greater security of pension1 when changing jobs, 

j- which brings in the question of portable personal pensions, 

j ' The two topics are discussed below 

I Reforms offer little cheer 
i TRANSFERABILITY 

ERIC SHORT 

; THE GOVERNMENT is at last 
; coming to grips with the early- 
; leaver problem—the loss of 
; pension rights when an em- 
l ployee changes jobs. . At the 
; end of November Mr Norman 
; Fowler, Secretary of State for 
- Social Services, published the 
. Government’s proposals on how 
\ it intends to deal with the 
! problem. 
; Essentially yhe Government is 
‘ following the recommendations 
- of the Occupational Pensions 

Board .'made in June 1931, two. 
■ and a half years before this 
’ latest announcement. The sub' 
| ject has meanwhile been dis- 
! cussed very thoroughly, in a 

debate generating considerable 
controversy but falling to come 

: up with anything better than 
the OPB’s recommendations. 

However, there is very little 
to cheer about in these propo- 

1 sals because they are essentially 
tackling the problem of the 
future early leaver and not the 
present one. The injustices fac¬ 
ing employees changing their 
jobs at the present time remain. 

The situation concerning an 
employee's pension rights when 
he changes jobs is complex. 
Because a pension scheme is set 

' up under a trust, the benefit 
entitlement of an employee leav¬ 
ing his job. is set out in the 
trust deed. But at present there 
are two legislative- requirements 
that impose a minimum-benefit 

■ for early leavers. - • 
• 

: No provision 
l The first confers the right of 
T an employee to a paid-up pen- 
I sion based on his years of ser- 
; vice in his old employer’s pen- 
; sion scheme and his earnings at 
* the timeof leaving. -There is 
; no provision for’revaluing this 
| benefit and it has acquired the 
■ name of a “frozen” pension. 
*. The second piece of legisla- 
J tion- applies to contracted-out 

schemes and ensures that the 
* job changer has at least his 
1 equivalent~ state eamings-rela- 
7 ted pension, • known as -the 
: Guaranteed Minimum Pension 
; (GMP). This is revalued each 
; year in line with national aver- 
; age earnings. 
* The Governmenfs proposal 
* fer final salary company pension 
’ schemes—the vast majority—is 
1 that the deferred pension, over 
*. and above the GMP portion. 

should be revalued each year in 
line with the Retail Price Index 
up- to a maximum of 5 per cent 
in any one year. 

This in- itself ooly offers 
limited protection if inflation 
again rises .above 5 per cent. 
Moreover, to have one part of 

-.the pension revalued in line 
with earnings and the other 
•part by 5 per cent of prices will 
only add to an already confused 
system. But there is worse to 
talk about confusion to come. 
■ This 5 per cent revaluation 
will apply only to pension 
benefits earned in the years 
following what Government 
calls Revaluation or R day—a 
date yet to be- fixed but likely 
to be some day this year. But 
R day will be fixed before the 
legislation- is enacted so the 
revaluation will apply to em¬ 
ployees leaving service after the 

-legislation becomes effective— 
known as the Appointed Day or 
A day. 

-Thus employees changing 
jobs after this A day will have 
part of their deferred pension 
—the GMP—revalued in line 
with earnings, part of it repre¬ 
senting benefits after R day 
revalued at 5 per cent or in line 
with prices if lower and the 
rest left unchanged. 
' ‘ The situation on the pension 
rights of job changes can aptly 
he described... as confusion 
worse confounded. One may 
safely predict that the Occupa¬ 
tional Pensions Advisory 
Service can expect a busy time 
in dealing with queries on 
pension rights on changing 
jobs. 

The Government in its pro¬ 
posal document blithely states 
that if companies wish to do 
more than the statutory mini¬ 
mum protection, then they are 
free to do so. But with the 
honourable exception of a few 
notable' companies this expres¬ 
sion of hope that employers will 
do more is simply pie in the 
sky. 

Employers in general are not 
prepared to pay one penny 
more than they have to for 
people who have left their 
employment. Indeed the prac¬ 
tice of franking, under which 
the cost of meeting the GMP 
revaluation was paid for by 
cutting back on the rest of the 
deferred pension, was wide¬ 
spread. This is legal, until the 
Government gets round to .pas¬ 
sing the necessary legislation 
banning franking, but highly 
immoral. 

-Generations to come will 
thus have their pension rights 
on changing jobs protected. 
But for present generations it 
means trying to persuade their 
employers to be more generous 

towards job changers or. in the 
likely event of this failing, then 
making the most of the existing 
benefits that are available. 

The. Government, following 
the OPB's attitude, has not 
taken any steps to require pen¬ 
sion schemas to make a transfer 
payment in lieu of a deferred 
pension. Many schemes, how¬ 
ever. do have in their rules 
provision to make such lump 
sum transfer payments and 
when the proposed legislation 
eventually gets enacted one 
feels that many more schemes 
will not only make transfer pay¬ 
ments available but encourage 
employees leaving then to take 
it so as to avoid a mass of 
complex - administration with 
deferred pensioas. 

Size of payment 
The problem arises over the 

size of the transfer payment. 
The actuary to thfe outgoing 
scheme will advise the trustees 
on the amount of transfer pay¬ 
ments based on the ultimate 
pension. The actuary to the in¬ 
coming scheme will advise his 
trustees on what this lump sum 
is worth in terms of past years 
of service. 

The discrepancy between the 
two sets of assessments is con¬ 
siderable and leads to bitterness 
on the part of the employee. 
It is quite common for an 
employee with 10 or more years’ 
service with bis old employer 
to find that his transfer pay¬ 
ment gets him just two or three 
years' credit. This discrepancy 
arises because each actuary 
takes a very different view of 
future conditions in his calcu¬ 
lations. It is possible to bargain 
with the trustees to secure 
better terms, ingoing as well as 
outgoing. But employees would 
be advised to use a firm of con¬ 
sultants specialising in this 
area. 

But for the main body of job 
changers the message is clear. 
They need to take the transfer 
payment offered them and seek 
the best bargain on the market. 
Until a couple of years ago 
there was nothing available. 
Then in November 1981 London 
and Manchester Assurance 
opened up a new field by 
launching a contract called 
Transplan. 

Under this type of contract 
the lump sum transfer payment 
is invested with the life com¬ 
pany and the sum accumulated 
to the date of retirement is used 
to buy a pension. But naturally 
it is not as straightforward as a 
simple money purchase scheme. 

The old employer is respon¬ 
sible for revaluing the GMP 

liability of the employee wbo 
is leaving him until someone 
else takes over that responsi¬ 
bility. If the payment is made 
into the new employer's scheme 
then that scheme accepts re¬ 
sponsibility. If payxnenr is made 
into a Transplan arrangement 
then the employer will expect 
the life company to take over 
the GMP revaluation. 

There were certain problems 
relating to the interpretation of 
the pensions legislation but 
these have now been resolved. 
As a result there has been a 
steady stream of these plans 
coming on to the market over 
the past 12 months, mainly 
from the traditional life com¬ 
panies. 

The plans from these life 
companies operate on the 
deposit administration 
principle. The guaranteed rate 
of accumulation is less than the 
8$ per cent revaluation required 
for GMPs. At the moment the 
bonus interest rates take tbe 
total accumulation rates well 
above this figure, so there are 
no problems with the life com¬ 
pany accepting revaluation. 

Crown Life markets its 
Crown Bond, which offers 
employees the opportunity to 
invest* In unit-linked funds. But 
unit-linked funds are not 
suitable to provide financial 
guarantees. So part of the 
investment has to be in a 
deposit administration fund to 
meet GMP liabilities and only 
the remainder can be invested 
in linked funds. 

Powerless 
However, as with many 

pension plans, tbe individual is 
powerless to act on his own. 
All transactions have to be 
carried out by the trustees, who 
would invest the transfer pay¬ 
ment into the life company 
scheme on behalf of the 
employee. 

This could mean in many 
cases that the employee has to 
put his transfer money into a 
life company of the trustees’ 
choice and not his own. There 
is a growing body of opinion 
that feels that the indivdual 
should have far more say in 
his pension affairs. Ideally they 
would like the job changer to 
use his transfer money to start 
the investment into a portable 
pension that the employee 
could take around with him. 

Whatever the outcome of the 
current investigation into 
portable pensions, there is a 
need for the Government to 
rationalise the present frag¬ 
mented state of individual 
pensions. 

Government inquiry sets about 

tackling a hot issue 

PORTABILITY 
&ARXY RILEY 

.THE KUfeT ;.ta*k for Mr 
Norman _ Fowler's Inquiry into 
Provision for Retirement will 
he ;to produce, a’ report on per¬ 
sonal portable pensions. This 
is. due . to be produced by the 
spring; written; evidence on the 
subject has. teed, requested from 
interested, bodies, and indivi¬ 
duals by the enjd of this month. 

A sub-group^ of the full 
inquiry team ts tackling - .the 
portability question and on the 
face of it has been packed, with 
people who might ne expected 
to be sympathetic to a fairly 
radical approach. Besides Mr 
Barney Hayhoe, a Treasury 
Minister, the lfet includes Mr 
Marshall Field;from the Life 
Offices Association, Professor 
Alan Peacock from the free 
enterprise University of Buck¬ 
ingham and Mr Mark Weinberg 

-or Hambro Lifei whose organi¬ 
sation would be particularly, 
well placed to benefit from the 
erosion of traditional occupa¬ 
tional pension schemes. 
. However, Mr Fowler will be 
chairman of tbh sub-group and 
so far he has stayed carefully 
neutral on the question of port¬ 
ability. The subgroup will 
undoubtedly be. bombarded 
with critical submissions from 
the tracStionatt occupational 
pensions industry and Mr 
Fowler will have to tie con¬ 
vinced that it Would be practi¬ 
cal to give, nupe freedom to 
individuals. 

Portability has become a hoi 
issue for several reasons. One 
is the resurgence of file ideolo¬ 
gical Right-wing, encouraged 
by more,than four yean of 
Thatcherism. The Right-wing 
^Conservative, think tank. The 
Centre for ^Policy. -Studies, 

‘ launched a .campaign last spring 
..with the publication of its 
'pamphlet “Personal ami Port- 

' able Pensions — For All ” and 
has been, actively supported by 
the Institute of Directors.- 

Such bodies are ideologically 
committed to the view that a 
capitalist society can only work 
properly if individuals are free 
to manage their wealth and to 
take risks if they judge it is 
worthwhile. It is anathema 
to the Right wing to see ever 
vaster resources piling up in 
institutional funds, with tbe 
consequent reduction in direct 
participation by individuals in 
the financial markets. 

Another reason is that tbe 
poor deal given to early leavers 
from conventional occupational 
pension schemes — benefits 
usually drop sharply on a 
change . of jobs—-has aroused 
increasing resentment Portable 
personal schemes would get 
round this difficulty. However, 
this is only a secondary argu¬ 
ment as far as the CPS is con¬ 
cerned and of course there are 
other, less radical ways of 
tackling the early leaver prob¬ 
lem. 

Tax concessions 
A third reason is that in the 

wake of tax concessions over the 
years there has been a very 
extensive’ development in the 
provision of self-employed pen¬ 
sions. The infrastructure exists 
for the extension of such ser¬ 
vices into the employed sector 
—and there are many financial 
organisations now lobbying for 
such changes. 

One o£ .the most prominent 
has been the Save and Prosper 
Group, which has published a 
so-called blueprint for freedom 
in pensions. It proposes that 
all employees should have the 
right to opt out of their em¬ 
ployer’s scheme and set up their 
own personal retirement 
account. 

But against the ideological 
and commercial interests argu¬ 
ing for portability and person¬ 
alisation of pension rights there 
is set the powerful vested 
interest of the occupational 
pension schemes. They will 
argue strongly and effectively 

that portability would inflict a 
fundamental damage on existing 
pension plans. 

Even such an apparently 
simple measure as allowing em¬ 
ployees the right to opt out of 
their company scheme would 
wreak havoc with the assump¬ 
tions on which the funding was 
based. Those opting out would 
be primarily the younger mobile 
elements wbo at present cost 
little in benefits. Those staying 
in would be predominantly the 
older workers for whom heavy 
contributions would be neces¬ 
sary. 

Occupational schemes are nor¬ 
mally funded on an aggregate 
basis—uo attempt is made to 
calculate the costs for indivi¬ 
duals. But if individuals were to 
be attributed their own “share” 
of the fund and could take that 
away with them, there would 
have to be a quite different 
approach to designing company 
schemes. 

The advocates of portability 
accept that it would mean the 
end of the standard type of 
company scheme which relates 
benefits to final salary- Com¬ 
monly, individuals accrue six¬ 
tieths of final salary for each of 
up to 40 years’ service, giving 
a maximum pension of two- 
thirds of final salary. 

Instead, pension schemes 
would have to revert to the 
“ money purchase " basis which 
was common until about 20 
years ago. A fund would be 
built up for each scheme mem¬ 
ber, to be used on retirement 
to purchase whatever pension 
was available in tbe prevailing 
market conditions. This is how 
self-employed pensions work. 

The occupational pensions 
establishment argues ibat this 
would be a highly retrogade 
step. An important protection 
against inflation would be re¬ 
moved—inflation being the 
agent which led to the downfall 
of money purchase occupational 
schemes in the first place. 

Moreover there would be no 
very obvious criteria for tiie 
level of contributions. Certainly 
employers would not feel under 

any obligation to top up 
schemes in the event of high 
inflation or poor investment 
performance—and while some 
of the more mobile employees 
might benefit, tbe loyal, long- 
serving worker would have no 
dear idea of the level of pen¬ 
sion to which he could look 
forward. 

The occupational pensions 
movement will also shoot down 
the idea that individual control 
of pension assets will lead to a 
revitalisation of the economy. 
Most people will simply not 
sink their future pensions into 
risky small businesses, as the 
Institute of Directors appears 
to believe. By and- large, the 
money would simply shift from 
one set of institutions to an¬ 
other. 

Some compromise 
Sympathetic as several mem¬ 

bers of the Government appear 
to be to the ideas of the CPS, 
it is going to be hard for Mr 
Fowler to turn the occupational 
pensions movement upside 
down in the cause of portability. 
In practice the search will 
on for some sort of compromise. 

One straw in the wind is that 
schemes are anyway coming 
under pressure to improve their 
treatment of early leavers and 
this may lead to a reduction in 
benefits for stayers. Pensions 
might for instance, he shaded 
to half rather than two-thirds 
of final salary. 

It is possible that this might 
leave scope for an extension of 
the existing provision for addi¬ 
tional voluntary contributions. 
At present these are not port¬ 
able (and therefore are un¬ 
attractive to younger employ¬ 
ees! but with "the appropriate 
tax shelter they could be turned 
into genuine portable personal 
pension funds. 

The more highly paid and 
financially sophisticated section 
of the workforce could thus be 
given an opportunity to build 
up capital without damaging 
the security of the pension 
rights of the bulk of the popu¬ 
lation. 
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GT is the best 
It's the professional's choice. 
Our worldwide reputation for 

performance puts us way ahead of 
the competition. 

Check the1983 Planned Savings 
and Money Management perform¬ 
ance tables for proof of that fact. 

So if you’re looking for a unit 
linked pension plan, there's only 
one clear choice. 

The GT Personal Pension Plan.. 
That’s all you need to know. 
Ask the professionals. 

GT PERSONAL PENSION PL AN 

underwritten by Sun Life 

GT UNIT MANAGERS UMfTED, PARK HOUSE, 16 FINSBURY CIRCUS, LONDON EC2M 7DJ. TEL: 01-628 813L 

in a pension 
plan make sure it’s the 

best on the market. 

Value of 
Fund 

Value of 
Fund 

Value of 
Fund 

£44-05 J £4433 ! J W05 

Amount 
Invested 
£2400 

Amount 
Invested 
£2400 

Amount 
Invested 
£2400 

Value of 
Fund 

£4,574 

Amount 
Invested 
£2400 

Value of 
Fund 

£4,987 

Amount 
Invested 
£2400 

Value of 
Fund 

£6,345 

Amount 
Invested 
£2400 

If you're self-employed or the director of a private- 
company v ou'll know all about the tax-advantages of 
investing in a pension plan. 

Your biggest problem will be selecting the best from 
the rest. 

Obviously, the most important factor in making your 
decision will be die size of your pension fund when you 
retire. And that will be determined by the success, or other- 
w ise, of your chosen investment managers. 

All’too often, this decision is taken as a result of com¬ 
paring projected growth figures, whereas the only realistic 
basis for comparison is achieved growth. 

The tabic above is taken from the latest publication on 
personal pension plans published by the Financial Times/ 

It compares the actual results of an investment in the 
Target Personal Pension Plan - linked to die Target Managed 
Pension Fund - with five of the market leaders in individual 

pension plans. 
What it doesnY show, however, is that the Target plan 

has out-performed all other similar plans over die last five 
Tears. The sort of performance you'd expect from funds ■ 
managed bv J. Rothschild Investment Management 

•Limited. 
What’s more, our loanback facility is way ahead of the 

competition. Only the Target plan provides vou-with a 
guaranteed facility to draw on your investment whenever . 
von like (subject to acceptable securin') with no additional 

management charges. -Sdr-Hnipiuj cd ivmimis HjnJbook 198$. 

Invest now in a larger Pension Plan -and you'll not 
unlv save tax, you'll also benefit from the best performing 

plan in the market. 
And with Target you're not com mitred to keeping up 

a regular payment. You can invest how much you like, and 
you can vary your level of contributions to suit your 
personal circumstances. 

Except, of course, with a growth record like ours,wc 
think you’ll want to invest more rather than less. 

To find out more about the Target Pension Plan, fill 
out the Freepost coupon below. 

| riej-e lei me lure Inrtliei iniuniidDon « ■» rhcTiryct rtnsion rl.ui. 

Occupation. 

| AJJrc.--'- 

J’-iiMncMlcl nu 

J’t'MlXfdc. 

_K\m.. 

| Send to: Dcpr MF, Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd., I 
Freepost, Aylesbury, Bucks HP19 3YA. 

j Tel: Aylesbury (0296) 5941. fT/21/01 .] 

I Tkrget Life l 
i A subsidiary of ^ | 
[ J. Rothschild & Company limited, j 

i.mI-*:* htkaii c.. .. F31 HZ1 ’: i-». 



pensions. 

Invest £600 a year 
andretirewith 
£5^163 ta^ffeeft 

A two-page examination of provisions for company executives . ■ ; 

A route with pitfalls and advantages 

, 1/ you re sdt-employed there is no better way ot sav ing tax and 
SA\ing tor your retirement dun through a pension plan. 

Blit which one? 
_ . course, die past cannot guarjnrec the future bur Ilinncd 

ingj. maga/iny {October indudossummits ubluMif its surveys 
Ot pensions (adju .reJ by the magazine r»»r JiHorenr frequenrie; of 
o.iymenc etc) .iriving • h it die tost >ix year, from J" and 20 i v.ir regular 
premium with proms policies. Of chose twelve lists 11k Kquitable Lite 
v\ as bese in no low er dun seven. 

In tact. Planned Savings has shown that 'flic liquiuble Lif-. s 
resuh-j have been up to as much as 50"a better dun die average lor 
adver listed companies. 

One reason we ilo so well is dial \\ e Jo no t pay com mission to 
brokers or 1 ither mi J Jlemeii. 

Jx 1 please uppr.-udi us Jirectjust telephone Ul-bUti util orsend 
tins co upon FKL ll'Obl'. 
■l:3i[cl>'rnnnj>«S ■Jr-n^nr.ilwl (>/»-j'rrmm'I'VWlp.iWf:.iwim'irrfiv 

'."S‘n.1.1 jI.i |I-.1 orrtr^i .-<■ i.irpiir-wr- .iJ.J' ..irfv jnrir.: 

uo'ifnlVlv-1 ir M«,'T,|nl,U^^^^'iwiuiiaiaiiciuiviMi. I-iijic Kfuoe- .JcjvnJin nitu:-- prvhts 

o: Tlic LquuaHi Lit.-, FKLU V»sr.4 Olimm buwt. 1 ■ <n*l. mi tx;r. 1IT. j 
J wdvomcliinticr»ki.nl.on»nurSrll-tniH^wlTcti'ii.n IIire-.■■■. itli: □ AnnuiP 
.in.lifepremium^;L_M<?iuhl; rrcnuu/iu.G linK-1uil.cdb.uu.aiicmjQW3LJ>.ii>tJmBc^ j 
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SELF- 

ADMINISTERED 
TIM DICKSON 

"I THINK some individuals 
dream about their self- 
administered pension schemes.” 
observes Mr Geoffrey Poinion 
of Pointon York based in 
London which also operates in 
Leicester. After all. the assets 
under their control can ofien be 
givater.ihan Die employing com¬ 
pany's balance sheet.'' 

There is without doubt a 
certain romance about running 
your own pension fund. 
Since 1979. when the Super¬ 
annuation Funds Office of ihc 
inland Revenue updated its 
provisions, there has been a 
steady growth in ihis lype of 
business.. The exact size ot the 
market is uncertain but leading 
advisers reckon that as many as 
-1.000 small companies could 
now be running rheir own “self 
a dm in isle red " schemes. 

i'cmpanics contemplating this 
route, however, should be quite 
clour about iheir motives and 
should .noi simply follow the 
herd because they hear that the 
idea -.is -fashionable. .Significant 
advantages there may be—but 
(he possible pitfalls should not 

■be ignored. 
The whole basis OT a small 

srlf-adinlni'.lrrrd scheme — 
regarded h.v the Inland Revenue 

35 one vilh fewer than 12 
members and under which 1 he 
investment powers are not 
limited to an insurance con¬ 
tract—is that as tntsiees the 
control Jins direct ore can choose 
ihc investments themselves. 
But while ii is possible to cut 
out an insurance company com¬ 
pletely certain specific addi¬ 
tional requirements must at the 
same time be met. 

One of the trustees must be 
a " pensioner trustee” I in 
other words officially recognised 
by the Inland Revenue;; an 
actuarial report must be sent 
to the Revenue at the outset 
and at least every ihrce years; 
while the taxman will want 
regular details of how the 
scheme's cash is being invested. 

Wide range 
It is in this respect perhaps 

that s^Jf-adniinistercd schemes 
look most attractive. For the 
permitted range of investments 
is remarkably wide provided 
that they are made on a com¬ 
mercial basis. match the 
liabilities of the fund and arc 
not obvious artificial devices lo 
save lax for ihe directors of 
the company. Besides straight¬ 
forward shares, gilt-edged 
securities, bank and building 
society deposits and properly, 
for example ihe trustees can 
use the pension contributions 
to buy and lease back the com¬ 
pany's own promises (more 
satisfactory 1 ban having an 
“outside” landlord) and up to 
RO per cent of Ihe assets can 
be ** borrowed back'' by the 

300 SELF-ADMINISTERED FUNDS 

Investment £'000s 

1953 
Per 
cent. 

1983 

COOOs 
Per 

cenL 

Cash 1S.503 32J 15,832 34.4 

Equities direct 1.550 2.7 1.139 2.5 

Managed funds 7.199 - 12.5 5,545 12.(1 

Loan backs 6.599 11.3 5.577 12-1 

Property 20,0-3 34.9 14.241 30.9 

Gilts 3.460 fi.l 3,G7l 8.0 

Others 49 0.1 47 0.1 

Total 57,403 46,072 

Source: Pointon York. November 19S3. 

employer company provided it 
is done at a commercial rate 
of interest. 

Funding the company's pro¬ 
perty requirements our of ine 
pension scheme is extremely 
popular. It is clearly Tax-effi¬ 
cient in view or the fact that 
employers' coniribulions rank 
ns an expense against corpora¬ 
tion tax. But much may depend 
on how far scheme members 
are from retirement. If the 
properties represent a sub¬ 
stantial pan of the assets of 
the fund they may have to 
be sold to pay for the benefits 
of the members. 

The " loanback" facility, 
meanwhile, can he used to 
overcome temporary cash now 
difficulties. Bui as a partner 
of pension advisers Duncan C. 
Fraser points out. the pension 
fund should not hp used as a 
permanent overdraft. *‘ Wc find 

that we quile often have to 
emphasise to our clients that 
the Revenue is anxious to see 
evidence of a finite time scale 
for Ihe loan to be repaid," he 
explains. 

The accompanying table 
covers more than 300 funds 
under the administration of 
Pointon York. It illustrates 
that loanbacks account for less 
than 12 per cent of the 157m 
of assets being invested last 
year. Other advisers confirm 
that loan backs are used less 
frequently than some of the 
publicity surrounding self- 
administration might suggest. 

The heavy weighting towards 
property is also typical, refleet- 
tins no’ doubt not just invest¬ 
ment in the directors’ own 
offices and buildings but pur¬ 
chases in the local property 
market with which the small 
businessmen is more often than 

not well acquainted. Cash and 
short term deposits tend to 
account for a significant pro¬ 
portion. particularly nr the out¬ 
set, while the proportion ift 
managed funds shows that the 
majority are noi prepared to- 
back their own judgment id' 
gilts and equities. . ''; 

Certain investments, mean-- 
while, are unlikely to pass the 
Inland Revenue's scrutiny. 
Works of art. residential pro¬ 
perty and yachts fall into this 
category, especially if they are 
used by directors of the com¬ 
pany which are members ot Ihe- 
seherac. Commodities suggest 
dealing rather than Investment 
and as with insured funds tax' 
exemption only applies In 
investment income and gains,' 
not trading profits. 

Charges for setting up a seif- 
adminstored scheme vary from 
adviser to adviser but a typical., 
initial fee might be £3.000. wfth 
annual levies on top of that for 
pensioner trustee; administra¬ 
tors, record keeping and invest¬ 
ment advisory sendees (if re-' 
qHired) depending on the size 
of rhe accumulated fund ntt'd 
a he level of contributions. The 
advantage, of course, is thit 
you are cutting our the insur¬ 
ance broker's commission built 
info the structure of insurer!' 
schemes (except; or course those 
of non-commission offices like 
Equitable Life and London 
Life). ; 

Duncan C. Fraser reckons 
that with I15.01X>-£20.000 of 

annual *ofetnbuttot» The‘spU- 
admitustered route - i.s more 
cost-effective—though against 
ibis insurance' companies, and 
brokers are likely to stress the 
benefits of the guarantee pro- 
tided • by- the insured* with- 
profits approach. . 

r Many insurance *rpmpanins 
have nevertheless tried to coun¬ 
ter the attractions of sell- 
administered pension. arrange¬ 
ment*- by-’^foowtins-*.U&iiaa? 
jwhemev—where 50 per rent, 
say. of tho . funds- arc . invested 
through the ■ medium . of. an 
insured pension scheme, arid rhe 
rest self-administered. 

Cost savings / : 
To sum. up. the fully self- 

admuust'ered scheme- For "direc¬ 
tors and key executives offers 
-greater flexibility and control 
over investments with setting 
up and running cost savings fur 
larger, amounts- The upside is 
obviously grea I cj>—proponents 
emphasise the opportunities to 
invest with an insider’s, eye in 
the equity of small eornpanici 
in the some field, while the cost 
of the Insured scheme’s guaran¬ 
tee is obviously avoided. • 

Eut_1he. scope for beating fh» 
professionals may be less than 
sonic optimists think.: If you are 
the sort that .Juts .nightmares 
about the value of his granny 
bonds it is probably better to 
stick to the proven expertise of 
r life office.- ... 

t.-w-H11"-; Td Hvmr . 

The Equitable life 
The oldest miitu.il lifer.trice in theniirld. _J 

Each plan has benefits to meet the needs of the individual 

Keynote of executive pension 
plan is flexibility 

M»X.-G offer pension plans fur self-employed « 
people, plans for directors, senior executives, and 1 
employees of companies. Within the limits seL down - 
by ihe Inland Revenue all lliese plans can attract full I 
tax relief on contributions. To obtain details of any of n 
these plans, please tick the appropriate box. ® 

FLEXIBLE PENSION PLAN □ \ 
A p>-n>.iih 1Plan lur lIn- «-ll>eiiit'l»yi-duiii-rinK ih<- lacililv in ® 
switch iniwivn a r.iiigr Hi iax--Miii|U fnnd> iiicludin^lhc § 
highly Mnv(»tu/ h-ratml IWi-imi Fund. « 

EXECUTIVE PENSION PLAN □ 5 
1 hi- I1:m lor ..-hvi.-d ilii.vii.r> ainliMvuiivr*. ran ^ 

bt'used i» m-i iipa.'i-|Mraii-p. ii<i.iiisclii-iiic linked 10 0 

nim tax-i-xcmpr minis. 9 

SMALL SELF-ADMINISTERED □ 3 
SCHEME Ninil.HTo iIm-above bm spivilically th-sigued § 
i(»riliin-«jijir«-iii»,HNiii:i 'mail«»iapanv. wirha lacility b 
lor nmin•> in ill-- p--n-.i..n iua-.l iubcn.-invesiediiilhe. s3 
cmnpaiiv orH-i-wIn n-. | 

ADDITIONAL VOLUNTARY □* 
CONTRIBUTION T hi- llau N onlya vailablc lo fi 
pc-oph-ah i-atly in a cmniwi:;. |ii-it>i,in -chcme. Ii i-. s|K-cilic.dly 2 
dcsigrti-il for in. liv ifiiraK v.h« fn-ii'-ii m h'-(n*lits arc rich *w ! 
llicmaxiumtiiaili.H. ilIu lh. Iul.uii! R. Vi-iuii. | 

ASSET MANAGEMENT 
'niis*.i,r\‘ui*i-iiabli>ihr-ini-i»*«-Mii-»flf-aiiiiiinisiei,o«lii«'Usi«ia * 
K.h*-liii iloilivi i -i|\ ih<‘ii'|iiiril'iiliii4‘oy iii\i-.iiugdirix-t p 
intoiin.-..I MXli'-iunrlax-i->.i-ni|i(ptii-iuii luinU. _ 

The M&( it* roup. Three fjuavs. Tower Hid, nr « ~-~ti 8 
London El'3K HBQ. Tel: 01-H2H -15H8. Ill v1 B Ltv» J 
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surname_ ■ \ I 
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ERIC SHORT 

CONVENTIONAL LIKE com¬ 
panies have been offering pen¬ 
sion contracts for executives 
and senior employees for 
decades. However, these Indi¬ 
vidual Pension Arrangements 
are designed primarily to lop- 
up the benefits provided under 
ihe mainstream company pen¬ 
sion schemes. 

The 1973 Social Security Act 
opened up a new pensions 

j market when it gave con I rolling 
i directors ihe option of being 
treated as employees in com¬ 
pany pension arrangements. 
Jnslend of being ireaied ns self- 
employed. It was. however, ihe 
newer linked-life companies, 
which were not involved in com¬ 
pany pensions business that 
realised ihe potential of en-, 
franchising coni rolling direc¬ 
tors. 

Concessions 
Executive' pension arrange¬ 

ments are regarded .by the 
Superantmalion Funds Office of 
ihe Inland-Revenue as company 
pension • arriingements. This 
means ihal ihe lax concessions 
relate tu Me benefits, in con- 
iraM to Personal Pension Plans 
where (he concessions relate 10 

contributions. 
Concessions based on benefits 

arc worth far more than those 
based on cunt rihutions. espe¬ 
cially for older executives. This 
gives far greater scope for 
pension coniraeis in lax plan¬ 
ning. particularly in the lump 
sum benefits paid lax free. 

The newer licked life com¬ 
panies deslcned the Executive 
Pension Plan (liPP) 10 provide 
a complete benefit package in¬ 
dependent of any mainstream 
company pension scheme. 

These contracts centred nn the 
laxation aspects or pension 
arrangements—the means of 
passing asseis from the com¬ 
pany to the executive in a tax- 
effieient manner. The contribu¬ 
tions made by ihe company lo 
an EPP are eligible for Corpora¬ 
tion Tax relief, thus mor«> ihan 
halving the cost. The benefits 
paid to. the executive or to his 
estate are either completely 
free of all taxes or else are 
favourably treated. 

This compares with the heavy 
lax penalty imposed if pay¬ 
ments are made direct from the 
company to the executive. Pen¬ 
sion schemes now form an im¬ 
portant element in ihe execu¬ 
tive’s overall renumeration 
package and this was ihe 
marketing rheme of the linked 
life companies. 

The conventional life com¬ 
panies. having seen the success 
of the linked life companies, 
eventually followed their lead. 
Now all life companies offer 
EPPs as an important member 
of their pension product range. 

Company pension schemes 
tend to be inflexible, and it is 
difficult to alter ihe benefit 
structure to meet the individual 
needs of particular personnel. 
The keynote of an EPP is flexi¬ 
bility with each plan having its 
benefits arranged to meet the 
particular needs of the execu¬ 
tive. both during employment 
and at retirement The contri¬ 
butions can be adjusted to meet 
the varying profitability of the 
company. Thus EPPs are ideal 
for senior employees and execu¬ 
tives as well as for controlling 
directors. 

The majority of EPPs offered 
by life companies operate on 
the money purchase principle. 
The contributions paid into the 
scheme, after deducting the cost 
of the death-in-service benefit 
and expenses, are accumulated 
to retirement. At retirement, 
the lump sum commutation is 
paid from the accumulated 
value and the balance used to 
buy a pension. 

Are you self-employed or in a partnership? 

Your retirement may be a long way away. 

....Sour pension should 

T'he Partners of Cdpcl-C.urc Myers invite you participare in rhe sister-scheme of the highly 
successful pension plan they have set up lor themselves, in conjunction with Sun Life. Our scheme 
gives you: 

® Detailed quarterly investment reports from the fund manager. 

• Unusually low initial and annual charges, to help your contributions grow fasrer. 
• The facility of setting up your imn individual fund. 

® Access to all the benefits and .safeguards of a standard Sun Life contract. 

Capoi-C.ure Myers is one ot ihc lamer stockbrokinp firms in London, with a considerable degree 
of specialisation in private fund management Vt'c currently manage over LtiOOm worth of private 
portfolios, pension funds, chanties and unit trusts. If you would like to know more about our new 
pension plan, please telephone or wriic 10 Michael Jones. 

Barh House, 
Holhorn Viaduct. 
London F.CIA -EU 
Tel: til-23b-5080 

CAPEL-CURE MYERS 
Members of the Stock Exchange 

9 Hope Street, 
Edinburgh, 

EH2 4EL. 
Tel: 031-225-2171 

Thus ihcrp is no guaranhv* 
as 10 the amount of. pension 
and/or cash sum eventually 
paid, unlike ihe majority of 
company pension schemes 
which operate on a final salary 
basis where ihe pension is 
guaranieeri as a specific figure 
based on final or final average 
salary. 

Benefits 
Nevertheless, ii is possible in 

target ihe benefiLs under an 
EPP to a specific benefit level, 
such as a pension of iwo-lhirds 
of final salary. The life com¬ 
pany would calculate the re¬ 
quired premium rale needed to 
achieve these benefits on cer¬ 
tain investment assumptions 
relating to the underlying 
funds. 

If ai some future dale the 
contribution rate becomes too 
onerous for the company to 
meer. then i( can be lowered 
to an acceptable level and the 
consequent peasion benefit 
reduced, since that benefit is 
not guaranteed under die Plan. 

The current economic depres¬ 
sion has affected the ability of 
many companies to maintain 
the contributions rates on EPPs 
arranged in the last decade. 
Thesp companies have found 
the facility tc reduce contribu¬ 
tions to be invaluable in easing 
the pressure on iheir cash flow. 
Contributions can be increased 
when conditions improve. 

In contrast, some companies 
ha\e round it a severe strain to 
maintain the contribution rate 
on their mainstream final salary 
company pension schemes in 
these limes of depression. Yet 
because of rhe pension guaran¬ 
tee. the company cannot lower 
the conrributioo rate without 
endangering the solvency of the 
scheme. 

The flexible structure of EPPs 
results in the plans marketed 
by the various life companies 
appearing remarkably similar in 
structure. The mam area of 
difference between plans is in 
the underlying investments 
made by the life company and 
what it means in terms of the 
build-up in the value of the 

, plan. 
Traditional life companies 

originally sruck to the conven¬ 
tional wilh-profir concept in 
designing their Executive Pen¬ 
sion Plans. This operates in 
two basic forms. 

The first, more common, 
form operates on the cash fund¬ 
ing principle. Under this con¬ 
cept. the life company actuary 
calculates the cash sum accumu¬ 
lated to retirement per unit of 
premium paid. This sum is 
guaranteed whatever the inter¬ 
vening investment conditions. 
Once 3 year the life company. 
nn the advice of the actuary. 
declares a bonus from its dis¬ 
tributable profirs and this is I 
added to the guaranteed sum. 

A bonus, once it has been 
declared, is cuarnniced. but life 
companies do not guarantee 
future bonuses. In addition, 
almost nil life companies pay a 
final bonus at the time of retire¬ 
ment. 

The other main type of con¬ 
ventional executive pension con¬ 
tract w the deposit administra¬ 
tion plan. This simply accumu¬ 
lates the contributions pnid in 
a form akin to a deposit 
account. The bonus system is 
still applied by many life com¬ 
panies in the form of a bonus 
interest rate declared every 
year which is added co a Jow 
guaranteed rate. 

Under conventional schemes, 
investment is made into a 
central fund, which consists of 

a mixture of the entire invest¬ 
ment spectrum. The investment 
decisions are handled entirely 
by ihc life company, but the 
investment manager will need 
to hold sufficient fixed-interest 
stocks 10 cover the financial 
guarantees. 

EPPs issued by linked life 
companies operate on the unit- 
linked principle. Here the con¬ 
tributions are used to buy units 
in the underlying funds and 
the investor has a wide choice— 
UK and overseas equities, pro¬ 
perty. fixed-interest. index- 
linked gilts and cash—with the 
facility lo switch funds. How¬ 
ever. all the investment deci¬ 
sions can he left to thp life com¬ 
pany by investing in the man¬ 
aged fund. 

Traditional Life companies are 
now becoming involved in the 
unit-linked field and offer 
linked pension plans alongside 
their conventional sources. 

Investment performance is all 
Important under an EPP. but 
not crucial as with a Personal 
Pension Plan where the ulti¬ 
mate pension depends entirely 
on performance. The company 
can increase the contributions 
under an EPP to reach the 
desired level of benefits. 

Nevertheless, when economic 
conditions are stringent a good 
investment performance of-the 
underlying funds -can hold in 
check any escalation in contri¬ 
butions. Client companies are 
now much more conscious of 
the life company’s investment 
performance than a few years 
ago when the main criteria 
seemed to be to pay as big a con¬ 
tribution as possible lo cut the 
lax bill.' 

Difference 
The other major difference 

between conventional and 
linked EPPs lies in the method, 
of charging expenses. Linked 
contracts first make an initial 
charge of 5 per cent of contri-1 

butions. which is included in 
the bid-offer spread of the unit 
price. Then the life company j 
makes an annual renewal ' 
charge, usually J per cent, plus j 
a higher renewal charge in 
respect of contributions made ' 
in the first two years. i 

On conventional contracts. | 
the actuary builds an allowance 
for expenses into his contribu¬ 
tion calculations. Subsequently, 
expenses are taken into account 
in ascertaining the distributable 
profits. 

All life companies allow the 
client company to borrow back 
up to 50 per cent of the value 
of (he fund, known as the loan- 
back'facility. Some life com¬ 
panies also have personal loan 
facilities for the executive on 
their EPPs. These facilities .are 
discussed in detail in a separate 
article. 

FINANCIAL 
INDEPENDENCE 

Directors & Personal Pension Plans 
provide independence at retirement 
and can produce instant liquidity 
for the company'-and the individual- 

COX & KINGS 
FINANCIAL SERVICES LTD 

1 HEW BOMB STREET 
LONDON W1Y 9PE 

TELEPHONE: 01493-7232 
* ; 1 • 

■ mm an ««s n n n mm an n mm n mm mm ^ n ^ » 1 

To: Cox <r Kings Financial Servicer Led 

1 New Bond Street, London W1Y ?PE •' 

PJeaw provide further details. 

Addren 

Telephone No.... ... 

CREATE YOUR OWN 
TAX HAVEN 

Inland Revenue Approved 
One Single Payment 

made in December 1977 of 
£5,720 

(£4,004 n9tto30% Taxpayer, only £2£88 if 60% applies} 
isnowwortH J . 

Which could riow beuseti to fund'Schoo! 
Property Purchase or Business Dev»ldpm6fiL(t). ?; 

111 Subject to Stews •--- - 
Based upon an Investment made in Decenuw 1977 wiBi a majocUK Msuranco 

. Greup and the Fund valued« December 1983.? 
J " ■■ ■■" • • 

/"'fiart.pr Registered Insurance Brokers 
Licensed Dealer in Securities 

iimi London - Birmingham - Worcester 

tm.rn.rn. me m mo'mmmm 

I To:- CharterhaU Investment Services Limited. 
4 Highfirid Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham B153EH. 

■ Please send further details and advise ill am eligible, ~ 
I Name_I_ 

I Address___ r 

1  ------LI-—I 
I Talno. - ' " • • • - . - 
| Age-:-—Amount available £ ; ~ '* '; 
■ Status: Company Director □ Sett-employed □ 

' Employed without pension Q. 
" ** Diredor. please enclose Business Cwd er LettertteAw. PTi 
I Please return this coupon as soon as possible. 

RODNEY BARNETT & COMPANY Consulting Actuaries 

INDEPENDENT ACTUARIAL ADVICE ON PENSION'SCHEMES -/ 

Funding Costs - i : 

Inland Revenue Negotiations . . r. -. 

Administration and Computer Services 
Valuations ■ - . . 

Investment Media • ■ 1 ’ _ 

Pensioneer -Trustee Services and Documentation jC ■ 
Statutory Requirements * ■■ * W-v; 

35 Great Peter Street Westminster, London 5W1P3LR 01-2221961 
and in Brighton and Exeter 



‘Top hat’ schemes have flourished over the past ten years 

Attractions for senior men 
EXECUTIVE 
SCHEMES 

TERRY GARRETT 

PENSION provisions feature in 
most remuneration packages, no 
matter whether the recipient is 
at the top or the bottom of a 
company’s workforce. Yet at the 
top of tiie scale the importance 
of planning to offset high rates 
of Income tax plays a crucial 
role in planning appropriate 
pension provisions. 

There has always been a 
reasonable market for pension 
plans for executive directors 
and senior employees in a public 
company to “ lop up ” their 
entitlements under a company 
pension scheme. But k was not 
until the major changes in 
social security legislation 
during 1973 that controlling 
directors In a company were 
allowed to.become members in 
their companies’ pension 
schemes. Until then controlling 
directors had to be regarded as 
self-employed for pension pur¬ 
poses and latch themselves onto 
one of the personal pension 
plans. 

From that point in 1973 a 
whole new pensions market 
blossomed—the executive pen¬ 
sions mailcet, or "top hat.” 
schemes as they used to be 
dubbed. Controlling directors 
can, of course, still go the route 
of personal pension plans rather 
than an executive scheme. Both 
options are highly tax-efficient 
for the individual and the com¬ 
pany, though the benefits pro¬ 

vided for the recipient are very 
■different. " 

As discussed elsewhere, in 
this survey, personal pension 
plans or seif-employed schemes, 
operate on the level of contribu¬ 
tions. There are maximum pay¬ 
ments that can be put into a 
scheme out of qualifying income 
hot there is no limit at all on 
what benefits the accumulated 
sum can provide at retirement 
date. In sharp contrast, an 
executive scheme comes within 
the company pension plan rules 
where there are strict limits 
on what can be paid out in 
benefits but no limits at aD on 
what can be paid into the 
scheme. 

Contributions are as high as 
i ;cessary to provide for these 
benefits.. If the fund is being 
handled by a life office its 
actuary will calculate what con¬ 
tributions should be paid in. If 
th'e scheme is a self-adminis¬ 
tered one, a consulting actuary 
most be brought In to calculate 
the rate of contribution. 

Though most executives may 
be. concentrating on the tax 
efficiency of pension provisions 
through an executive scheme it 
is worth looking at the benefits 
they provide, for that is where 
executive and personal plans 

Employees who have been 
wish a company for at least 10 
years can receive a pension np 
to .two-thirds* of final salary. For 
less than 10 yean service the 
figure is proportionately scaled 
down. 
." Final salary ” is also a 

flexible notion within the 
frfemework. It allows employees 
tor choose either the best year 
ml any one of the five years 
befyre the date of retirement 
or an average of any three years 

within the last ten. The 'provi¬ 
sion is obviously of consider¬ 
able benefit -to those in execu¬ 
tive positions whose annual 
income varies considerably due 
to profiis-related bonuses or 
extra fee-related income. 

There are also provisions for 
a lump sum payment on retire 
ment. The member of the 
scheme can exchange some or 
all of bis entitlement for a tax- 
free lump sum at the time of 
leaving the company to retire. 
The amount that can be taken 
is governed by a formula allow¬ 
ing him to take an amount equal 
to one and a half times the final 
salary figure. The full one and 
a half times number can only be 
used for executives who have 
spent at least 20 years with the 
company. Shorter periods of 
service scale down the amoiHBt 
that can be taken as a. lump 
sum, 

Lump sum 
Should the executive die In 

service before retirement age 
his or her beneficiaries can 
receive a lump sum payment up 
to four times salary plus a 
refund of contributions. On top 
of that the widow or widower 
can receive a pension equiva¬ 
lent to two-thirds of the maxi¬ 
mum prospective pension that 
might have been paid had the 
individual retired. The widow’s 
or widower’s pension right is 
stall there in. the event of death 
of the executive after retire¬ 
ment. There are also provisions 
whereby cost of living increases 
may be paid to pensions. 

Of course the maximum bene¬ 
fits for executive schemes are 
no better or worse than could 
be applied to any company pen¬ 

sion scheme for all the workers. 
However, not many companies 
could afford to be as generous! 
to all employees, so the execu¬ 
tive pension plan can be a nice 
"perk” over, that of other 
employees. 

In most cases the benefits 
provided by executive pension 
plans are greater than personal 
pension plans could provide, if 
only because personal pension 
plans are restricted in the 
amount that can be paid into 
them. Pensions have to be pud 
for. and company and executive 
plans have no limit on contribu¬ 
tions. 

Tax considerations of course 
play a major part in the plan¬ 
ning of pensions. Contributions 
into a scheme qualify for full 
tax relief. For the individual 
this means that his contribu¬ 
tions. up to 15 per cent of 
salary, can be offset against his 
top rate of income tax, exdud- 

. Log any investment income sur¬ 
charge, while company contri¬ 
butions attract relief against 
corporation tax. So for both 
company and individual the 
taxman is subsidising pension 
contributions. 

Investment is made into a 
tax-exempt fund. For control¬ 
ling executives the attraction 
of maximising remuneration, 
via pension provisions, plus the 
tax efficiency of investment is 
an overwhelming combination. 
Indeed, since the legislation 
changed 11 years ago life com¬ 
panies have been putting 
increasing weight behind the 
executive pension scheme 
market. Even so analysis shows 
that a surprisingly high number 
of controlling executives are 
not maximising their potential 
benefits despite the upsurge in 
activity over the past 10 years. 

Voluntary schemes can add substantially to final benefits 

Worthwhile extras to be ha< 
ADDITIONAL 
VOLUNTARY 

CONTRIBUTIONS 
ERIC SHORT 

THE DISCUSSION on the so- 
called early leaver problem— 
the loss of pension rights when 
an employee changes jobs—has 
highlighted the injustice of the 
situation. 

Unfortunately for the current 
generation of job changers, the 
Government’s proposed solu¬ 
tion, reached after nearly three 
years of deliberation, will not 
remedy' their situation. The 
proposals, when implemented, 
will modestly revalue deferred 
pensions by a maximum of 5 
per cent but this will only apply 
to future benefits. 

The Government is leaving 
it to individual employees to 
decide whether to do more than 
the legal minimum, such as to 
include all service and not just 

future service in the revalua¬ 
tion. Jhit the general feeling 
among employers in the private 
sector—with a few notable 
exceptions—is one of reluctance 
to pay ozt more than they have 
to in respect of employees who 
have let or are about to leave 
them. 

At thk end of the day the 
only practical resource to em¬ 
ployees vho have changed jobs 
is to endeavour to repair as 
much oi the damage them¬ 
selves. 1 [ 

Fortumtely. I the Inland 
Revenue gives I a helping band 
to employees twilling to con¬ 
tribute ertra on top of their 
basic company ^pension contri¬ 
bution. r 

Employees making Additional 
Voluntary Cotsiributions (re- 
fered to ts AVt 
company pensioi 
qualify for tax n 
rate they pay. Ti 
for this concessi 

mg Additional 
ibutions (re- 
!s) into their 

scheme will 
lief at the top 
■ overall limit 
es is that the 

overall pension contributions 
paid by the emp >yee into the 
main scheme an AVCs must 
not exceed 15 >er cent of 
salary. 

. This limit provi es employees 
with ample, opi rtunities to 
save worthwhile i Mounts from 

their earnings. 
The contributions will be 

invested in tax-exempt funds, 
as with any other pension con¬ 
tribution. thus lifting signifi¬ 
cantly the investment return on 
the employee’s savings com¬ 
pared with other forms of sav¬ 
ing. 

These tax concessions make 
A VC's one of the most tax-effi¬ 
cient savings vehicles available 

-to individuals. 

However., there are disadvan¬ 
tages in making AVC payments. 
The employee is expected to 
contribute for at least five years 
before retirement or risk losing 
the tax concessions. Revenue 
will allow earlier discontinu¬ 
ance in cases of hardship. But 
whatever the circumstances the 
AVC money is locked away 
until retirement or earlier 
death. 

However, the employee can¬ 
not rush out and set up his 
own AVC arrangement. Tech¬ 
nically, AVCs are simply addi¬ 
tional contributions paid into 
the main pension scheme and 
as such come under the wing 
of .the pension scheme trustees. 
The pension scheme trust deed 
must allow for AVCs to be paid 
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-A time for change 
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and the trustees must take re- 
? sponsibility for investing the 
, AVCs and securing the benefits. 

The trustees have several 
. choices in deciding where AVCs 
i should be invested. One pos- 
. slbtiity is that AVCs are 
. swallowed up in the main in¬ 

vestment fund as part of the 
, general cash flow into the 
! scheme. But unlike the em- 
, ployee’s -mainstream contra bu- 
' tion the trustees have to 

identify the AVCs paid by 
• individual employees and the 

benefits secured by them. 
1 Some oension schemes do 
i invest AVCs in the main 

scheme, a common method 
i being to treat AVCs as pay- 
■ ments into a deposit account and 
: crediting with ui interest rate 
i based on the fund's investment 

performance, i.e. to operate 
1 AVCs on a money purchase 

basis. 
Most trustees, however, do 

not want to take on the extra 
administration involved with 
Internal investment They 
prefer to keep AVC payments 
completely separate through an 
AVC scheme outside the main 
company scheme. Here the 
trustees and their pension 
ad users are finding themselves 
subject to the blandishments of 
an ever-widening circle of 
financial institutions offering 
their latest AVC scheme. 

AVC schemes have been 
around for many years but until 
recently have remained the 
province of a few traditional 
life companies. However, the 
AVC market is expanding 
steadily as employees, at long 
last, are becoming aware of the 
tax efficiency of AVC schemes. 
But the market is nowhere near 
realising its full potential, so 
there is still plenty of incen¬ 
tives for financial institutions to 
endeavour to get a share of a 
growing market. 

Unit-linked 
So traditional life companies 

h2ve been joined by building 
societies in marketing AVC 
schemes. It may not be long 
before they are joined by unit- 
linked companies, especially the 
unit-linked operations of tradi¬ 
tional life companies 

Employees in general do not 
understand the financial opera¬ 
tions of pension schemes. The 
benefit guarantees are usually 
sufficient and they are content 
to leave the investment prob¬ 
lems to the trustees. But with 
AVCs they are directly con¬ 
cerned- so one feature of an 
AVC scheme is that !t should be 
easily understood. 

Here ihe building societies 
have a distinct edge. Their AVC 
schemes are straightforward 
deposit accounts with the 
interest paid gross and the em¬ 
ployee receiving regular bene¬ 
fit statements showing the cur¬ 
rent value of his account. Not 
surprisingly, the societies have 
cornered over one-fifth of the 
AVC market without really try¬ 
ing. 

Thus life companies have 
been changing the style of their 
AVC schemes from the normal 
wirh-profit type, which quotes 
benefits at the dote of retire¬ 
ment in a somewhat complicated 
form, to a deposit administra¬ 
tion scheme which accumulates 
benefits to dare by adding 
annual bonus interest rates to a 
guaranteed rase. 

In theory building societies 
operating on a short-rerm basis 
shouid not be able to match the 
loos-term returns from life 
companies. But in an era of 
high interest rates building 
societies have kept pace. 

lNUiancw 

just me ofthe best- ' 
from Qerieal Medical 

“Thai i tshat keeps RJ. going!” 

Our Personal Pension Plan is open to anyone who 
is self-employed, in a job with no pension, or has non- 
pensionable earnings. 

The tax advantages alone make it one of the biggest 
bargains available. 

Everj’ investment you make attracts tax relief at 
your highest rate on earned income. 

Even on basic rate tax, that’s £100 worth of 
investmentfor£70 actual outlay! 

Then your money accumulates in a tax-free fund 
from which you can draw on retirement a tax-free lump 
sum plus a regular income. 

High returns on y oar money 

With tremendous tax concessions like these from 
the Government, and skilled investment from Qerieal 
Medical, you can expect some very attractive returns on 
your money indeed. 

For example, a man aged 55 next birthday, on 
basic rate tax, who makes a single premium invest¬ 
ment of £2,000 gross, could look forward, at age 65, 
to a tax-free cash sum of £2J20? phis an annual 
pension of £629? 

A retirement bonus could even 
increase the tax-free cash sum by £466* and 

_ the annual pension by £138? 
/ 1 A remarkable yield on an 

-actual outlay of£1,400! 
You can invest single sums at 

/*bks#!#/ any time. Ostari a regular premium 
Plan, with the option to reduce or 

increase amounts in ihe future. 
In either case, your annual contribu lions 

2, can be up to 17 !j% of “net relevant earnings": 
a higher limit applies if you were bom before 193-1. 

Why Clerical Medical? 

Qerieal Medical was founded in 1S24. 

We" re one of Britain's longest established, largest 
and most respected life offices, with a record of 
investment success that s very hard to bear. 

And as a mutual office, all our distributable 
Ss\ profits go to witli-proilts policyholders in the 
formofbonuses. 

To lind outmore about our very competitive 
Personal Pension Plan, contact your insurance adviser. 
Ifyou prefer, post the coupon below FREEPOST, phone 
01-930 5474, or enquire via Prestel page 377930. 
* Usingcumnl annuity, iuh'nwJiaicand rr.iranci:: twins w.w f ul 
J1J.S4) which air notguaniutedfirtht future. 

lb: Tony Rider. Clerical Medical and l icnerul Lite Assurance Soacit, 
FREEPOST, 15 Sc James's Square. LeoJon SVV'IY 4\T. TckphNW1.01-9iG 517-1. 

PLEASE StND.UEDEl.UL5 OFYUUR PERSONAL 1 'L\S1 ON PLAN 

DaicofBinh_‘U-L No._ 

Amount 10 invest Single Premium £_;ind or 

Regular Premium £_- monthly''’annually 

I AM ALSO INTERESTED IN YOUR POLICIES FOR: 

Permanent Health Q Company Pension nircciors 

l'lana IbrEmploj ms □ Pennon Plans □ 

My insurance adviser is 

Clerical Medical 
| FraiM Life Assurance 

TRADITIONALLY, GREAT PERFORMERS 

WHAT WILL YOU GIVE UP 
WHEN YOU GIVE UP WORK? 

If yoifre self-employed or outside a company pension 
scheme,you might have to make the odd sacrifice when 
you retire. 

Espea'aJIyifyoL/redependenton astate pension,which 
today is only £2,732 per annum, for a couple; thafs just 
£52.55 per week. Hardly enough to keep you in the style 
to which yoifre accustomed 

Your luxury car will give way to something a lot less 
grand (Perhaps a pensioner's bus pass.) 

If business lunches have refined your palate, 
you'll probably find the cost of dining out rather hard to 
swallow. 

Your holiday budget might not even extend to 
Bournemouth, let alone Bali. 

And are you really prepared to move from the family 
home to raise capital? (If so, you could be taxed at the 
high investment rate on your income from the proceeds) 

Fortunately, there is an alternative to all this, an NP1 
personal pension. 

--i ■ .« u 

At NPI we believe retirement should give you more 
out of life, not less. 

And In our 148 yeartf experience in pensions and life 
assurance, we’ve been able to practice what we preach. 

Planned Savings magazine has put us in the top four 
personal pension plans every year since they started their 
independent survey 10 years ago, with a performance 35% 
better than average for all the companies reviewed 

Ask your broker, accountant bank manager or other 
adviser about NPI. Or clip the coupon. 

Then whenyougive up work,you needrttgive up hope. 

I TorJohn Ftshec National Provident Institution, 48 Gracechurch Street 
■| London EC3V0BB. 

I want what it takes to retire comfortably. FT21/1 

—-NPT# 
IT PAVS TO LISTEN TO EXPERTS. 
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Our heritage for lease % 
BY JUNE FIELD 

THIS YEAR o£ " Heritage 
■?4" — the massive marketing 
exercise by the British Tourist 
Authority to promote an in¬ 
terest in Britain’s past — the 
opportunity to live or work in 
an historic property is particu¬ 
larly appropriate. 

Currently you can take j our 
pick from an impressive 
Georgian mansion In tiie West 
Midlands, a lifted Grade I 
stately home in Buckingham¬ 
shire once owned by Lord Astor, 
and a 1930s replica oE a Spanish 
hacienda, overlooking Portland 
Harbour. 

Diverse in appeal, there is one 
thing these places have in com¬ 
mon. They are all owned bv the 
National Trust. 

Launched in July, i3g.j jn 
Grosvciior House iq London, 
Hien the home of the Duke of 
Westminster, the Nation? 1 Trurt 
is tiie largest private land 
owner and conservation society 
in Britain. As well eg some 200 
historic buildings, it owns 
around 426 miles oF unspoilt 
coastline. 134.000 acres of fell, 
dales, lakes and forest in Lite 

Lake District alone, plus 21 
villages. 

Bm aJjJjough rich in pa'ses- 
sions. the Trust is always short 
of ready cash. For it cannot 
sell or mortage anything it 
holds for preservation, and each 
year maintenance costs in¬ 
crease. 

Funds come from member¬ 
ship fees plus donations from 
riie public and Lite National 
Heritage Memorial Fund, t Al¬ 
though Lord Brownlovr gave 
E-ellon House, Lincolnshire and 
the adjoining 32 acres to the 
Tr»y. the NHMF provided 

some £Sm to maintain tiiem as 
well as to buy the principal 
contents and the 765-acre park). 

Not all the properties are 
such grand estates, and in 
normal circumstances the 
National Trust administers its 
portfolio along the lines of any 
other property company, letting 
off some or part of its treasures 
to bring in income. 

Last year the tenancy of a 
two bedroom flat was available 
at Standen. near East Grin- 
stead, West Sussex, a fine Vic¬ 
torian house bequeathed to the 
Trust in 1972 by the late Helen 
Beale; her father, a London 
solicitor, had cormnisiscmed the 
house from architect Philip 
Webb, a colleague of William 
Morris. 

The place came without a 
full endowment, so the east 
wing was divided into rentable 
fiats to assist with runniug 
costs. The particular flat on 
offer was advertised at £3.000 a 
year, excluding rates but includ¬ 
ing central heating and hat 
water. 

Flats rarely come on the mar¬ 
ket. but I was told that serious 
inquirers could write to the 
land agent at the National 
Trust, Polesden Lacey. Dorking. 
Surrey, in go on a waiting list 
Do not forget that the main 
house and gardens are open lo 
the public at certain libncs. so 
one is expected to share some of 
the delights of this rural set¬ 
ting. 

Anyone can join the Trust, 
for £12.50 a year. For details 
send large stamped addressed 
envelope K> The National Trust. 
36. Queen Anne’s Gate. London. 
SWh attention Warren Paris. 

Brockhampton House in seven 

. 

acres in Bromyard. Hereford¬ 
shire, is for sale on the basis 
of an underlease from Period 
and Country- Houses, which 
holds a National Trust lease 
for 60 years from February. 
19S0- 

Christopher Buxton srarted 
Period and Country Houses in 
1954. and since then has re¬ 
stored some 30 homes, notably 
Charlton Park, the Earl 'of 
Suffolk's family home. 

lie has already turned his 
talents to Brockhampton. which 
was given to the Trust in 1946. 
He has re-roofed it, replaced the 
main sash windows with the cor¬ 
rect 13th century glazing bars, 
renewed moulded plaster ceil¬ 
ing and cornice friezes, and pre¬ 
served massive marble fireplaces 
with mirrors above. 

It remains for a purchaser 
to cany out internal decoration 
and fitting. Including the provi¬ 
sion of bathrooms and a kitchen. 
Christopher Buxton says he will 
be pleased to act as a consultant 
to create "a gracious country 
house of great character, fitted 
in a manner appropriate Lo 
modem living.” 

Kevin Mason. Knight Frank 
and Rutley. 14 Broad Street. 
Hereford, is looking for an 
offer in the region of £140.000 
for tiie largest part of the 
mansion. Another six or seven 
units encompassing the back of 
the house and stable will be 
coming on the mark*t laicr. 

Quite (he most tmiiftial 
National Trust offering is (he 
five-bedroom three-bathroom 
Portland House. Spanislvetyle 
villa in six acres on tbe cliff-top 
in Belle Vue Road. Weymouth, 
with splendid views over tiie 
naval base. 
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Cliveden, near Maidenhead, Buckinghamshire, bequeathed in 1942 to the National Trust by the second 
Viscount Astor, is for rent. Details: Stephen Webster, Debenham, Tewson & Chinnocks. 44. Brook Street, 
London, WI (07-408 1761). who is looking for about £80.COO a year for a 25-year lease of the 38.500 sq ft 

accommodation. 
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BroSSIniptOT1 Home in iTcru in tiuThesrt of a National Trust Estate at Eromya'd. 12 nvl« fwn 
Worcester, partly restored by Period and Country Houses. Details: Kevin Mason. Knignt rranK an 

Rytley, 14, Broad Street. Hereford. HR4 9AL (432 273C371 who is looking for an offer in the region or 
£140,000 for the 76-ycar National Trust lease of part of the mansion. 

It is said to have been de¬ 
signed in 1935 by Gerald Wel¬ 
lesley. the Ttli Duke of Welling¬ 
ton. for Geoffrey Bushby who 
died the following year, it was 
bequealihed lo the Trust in i970, 
but die house was lived in 
by Mr Bushby‘s sister. Core; by. 
unul her death lest year. iHc 
was a member of the Iloyal 
Geographical Socicly. and he 
and Lhe Duke are relieved to 
have been travelling com¬ 
panions on trips to Europe. 
The Wellington Family. oL 
course, bears Spanish titles.i 

While the agents. Humberts 
of Bridport. say that tiie house 
is in excellent structural order, 
it has hardly been altered since 
it was built, and still has some 
of the original bathroom, 
kitchen and electrical littinys. 
although it hns been rewired. 

Neither antique nor modern, 
one might say. and part of the 
deal for someone prepared to 
take it on is that nothing can 
be changed without permission. 

Complete preservation is 
required, says National Trust 
representative Tom Burr. The 
idea is that in 20 years’ time the 
place may well be considered of 
architectural interest and sig¬ 
nificance rather than an 
historical curiosity. 

The cost of tiie privilege cf 
caretaking it for future genera¬ 
tions to admire is a single 
premium payment of around 
£50.000 for a 20-ycar repairing 
lease, plus a peppercorn rent of 
£100 a year. And prospective 
applicants have to he inter¬ 
viewed for suitability. For those 
seriously interested, tender 
documents have to be in br 
February 17. 

Kasparov is top \{ 

Portland House, Weymouth, Dorset, bui't in 1935 as a replica of a 
Spanish hacienda, being offeree by the National Trust on a 20-year 
lease in the region of £50.000- Details: Nigel Jones, Humberts, 

5?, East Street, Bridport, Dorset. (0308 22215.) 

What with lhe sales of 1 lever 
Castle in Kcut. and the Turbo.-L 
Estate in Scotland. the 
properties of Lhe Astor family 
have been much in the news 
over the !a?t year or =o. 

\n-.v Cliveden in Buckingham¬ 
shire. scone of the aelivui’* uf 
tiie Cliveden Set before the war, 
and given to the yutionpl Tru.-f 
in 1942 by the second W.-aunt 
Astor. is available for letting. 
(Lord Astor died in 1952. but 
the family stayed on in the 
house until his son’s death in 
I960i. 
■ Since 1969 the majestic house 
set in C75 acres on the north 
hank of the Thames ne*r 
Maidenhead, ha* been let to 
Stanford University. California. 
It was used r.s on overseas 
campus for SO students until tiie 
campus moved to Oxford. 

Debenham Tewson and Chin- 
not.ks of 44 Brook Street, IV l, 

inviting offers for a 25-vear 
loa--e cf tiie oS.50U sq ft of floor 
spice which is suitable for 
various commercial, institu¬ 
tional. even residential use. The 
rent h expected to bo at least 
iSO.O'K) a ye.vi\ which covers the 
amenities of swimming pool, 
tennis and squash courts. The 
National Trust maintains the 
grounds vhich are optn to the 
public from March lo Decem¬ 
ber. where vistors cm savour 
such visual delights as tiie 
Bcrghese balustrade, the Roman 
Fourmm of Love, atul eight 
sarccrhagi. 

Debenham Tewson's Stephen 
Webster says that five parties 
arc currently interested in 
Cliveden. lor office. educational 
cr possible hotel use. 

Residential Properly 

U.K. 

PARK WEST 
The Hyde Park Estate London W2 
New luxury studio 2 and 3 room 

apartments from only 

£25(950 
ft Fully modernised 

© Luxury titled 
kitchens Ck bathrooms 

• Fully carpeted 

• 24 hour porterage 
and T.Y. security 

• Landscaped gardens 
® 121 year leases 
• In house managementand 
lotting office 
• Great Investment potential 
• Underground car parking 

Be fir*t to view these new apartments bv 
ringing Alan Burns or Jeff Wilder on25S«3512 (10»6 weekdays, 

10-5 this weekend) or write to Sales Office, 58 Park West, 
Kendal Street WZ- 

On Iht insrruertans pfOld Park Lon*Securities Ltd. 

17 BROOKS MEWS 5 
MAYFAIR, LONDON Wl 

Six newly remodelled apartments 
quite beautifully fH led & decorated; 
also Garage for 4-5 cars 

Ti« Fliih each of 3 Bedron<ii», Ealhioani, Urge 
R«epiion Room iI4|t. Ioii; land cvcdkm Kucha: m. 
Lcimoicf ftomilW.fHW J 
One Hii m :001m, cio.; Lease mo 67 scan. Cu9,7SO J 

S'jperb Mirance: Pvvn,er Lift: Commuiul Ccniral Hrailnc It CmiMani Hm Wjict: 
DouHe-Gt^nf: Audio-Vnual tniry S>fiem: Fully equirrej Ciaiom-madc Ccruun 
Xui'Wn; Latrll Bathroom',: En-elkm huiv ni'H oipboauls: loditidiMl new 
decorations: Uuuiiiul all-new carpets and curtauis. 

WA.ELLIS 
174BlwnplMH Road lomineStVJIIIF 

M: 01-.W 3425 
Trtei: MJ763 CKIKOM W.\L 

a’ South Audkv Sireei. 
MaUair.l.yidonWIYfOCi 

Tel ui-iOiJ!l3 Telex. ££12560 

Humberts 

Grade I 

Feniand Farm 
The vendor is orepqrcd Id la^m 
In pannorahip if roauired and 
nuaranido lo re purchase alter 
5 yaara. 

About 305 acres 
iwi(h varan: poss«ins»i) 

Price nibioc: la lerms 
negotiated 

DotailO: H-miberts lnvestmant 
Dflpsrtnwnt, 6 Lincoln's Inn 
Fluids, London WC2A 3DB 
Tslaphona; 01-242 3121/0980 

(O1/0SW2/RBK/AIS) 

MAYFAIR, Wl 
Just off Park Lane, adjacent to the Hihin Hotel, an imposing 

property arranged as six fully fitted and Furnished 
self-contained Flats 

4 Flats with 1 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, reception and kitchen 
2 btudio Hats with kitchen and bathroom 20 years unexpirsd 

£320,000 

CHESTEItrolNS 
01-629 4513 

FURNISHED 
LETTINGS 

Quality London ruts and house? to 
le: constantly In demand (mm inter¬ 
national companies end embassies. 

Contact :he eiocr::- 

ANSCOMBE & RINGLAND 
01-722 7101 

LONbON; suserb Interior Onardtcd apart¬ 
ments Fully tenrlced. CiVMec of MavUIr 
or JlliCMt 10 Kom'nston Palate. £250 
to £500 0~r meet. 3 month4 to 2 yeari. 
Mountcur:on Management Ltd.. London. 
01-291 2026 Tck* 299135. 

MAY'S al*ra«i have a good jotecoon of 
Draper lies to rent in South Weil London. 
Surrey anc 8orkslnre. Ttt: (057ZM) 
3611. Tal«i S9S5112. 

East Somerset 34 acres 
Wlncanton - Sherborne 8 nWsa 

BRATTON HOUSE, DRATTON SEYMOUR 
A substantial Victorian residence, formerly a Boarding School 
Excellent modem dormitories, science building, sports hall, 

tennis courts and swimming peel 
Fine detached modern headmaster; house. Cottages. Gardens 

and agricultural land extending zo about 34 ace; 
Ideal for Commercial, Institutional o- Residential purposes 

Pi.vining consent fer conversion to residen:i.’J flat; 
For sale by auction as a whole or in lots on a date 

to be advised 

Details: 16a Hendford. Yeovil. Tel: (0835) 77277 
ll2. fj99J HCBEi 

EAST HERTFORDSHIRE 
t*ri>:ryl ti-.-'Ji'n 10 ro.ljs 

With*n WootJhpll park 
nt«r Hcnluid 

Si'brMntuI Ijmil* hci-'.e in 
Portland aetlinQ. J»4 leccpdor 
roomc. 0 man <«nd 2 sciM.-cisr" 
bed/coms. 2 bjnroams. 
Arir-scriws garden ar.d small 
cr.ht.-u 

TO LET UNFURNISHED-. 
lor a mini n.inp ol 7 ycaia 

tepi*- 
Thn AgonL Woo cl ha 11 Park. 

V.'ailon-ai-S.onn. 

Hortlordrhire 3T-IF 

T?J: (00201 830746 

AMERICAN 

EXECUTIVES 
seek Luxury Fummherf Fiats or 
Houses up to MOO per weak 

Usual Laos >00 Hired 

Phillips Kay & Lewis 
01-839 2245 

Telex: 27846 RESIDE G 

CHESS 
LEONARD BARDEN 

GABY KASPAROV, the bril¬ 
liant Soviet 20-year-old, has 
ousted reigning world champion 
Anatoly Karpov from the No. 
1 position in FIDE's . official 
1984 international Chess 
Federation rankings. Karpov 
had been in front since Bolwy 
Fischer abandoned chess ; a 
decade ago. New ratings are 
Kasparov- 2,710. Karpov 2.700, 
then a big drop to Korchnoi 
and Ljubojevle at 2,835. The 
veteran, Smyslov, who meets 
Kasparov in the candidates 
final in ilareh. is essessed 
at only 2,600 and the statistical 
prediction is that the younger 
man will win their match by 

around SHi- 
Both Britain's leading players, 

Tony Miles and John 
have at last achieved; “s4per- 
grandmaster" ratings of 1&00 
or better. Miles. 2,610. is chuftL 
13th in the world while 
2.600, ranks joint 16th 
Smyslov. Only a rolal 
small gap in rating points 
separates them from the 
best outside Russia. 

This new list provides added 
interest to the entry for .the 
prestigious Phillips and Stew- 
GLC Kings tournament at 
County Hail from April 261 till 
May 11. It looks likely hat 
Karpov and Korchnoi will re¬ 
new their long and Often b tter 
rivalry there, while Miles and 
Nunn have the chance - to 
advance further among the 
elite. 

FIDE's rankings confirri ex* 
pert opinion that the probable 
Karpov-Kasparov world .1 .title 
match later this year WU bo 
a close struggle betweefi two 
men in peak form. Folowrat? 
the successful candidates semi¬ 
finals in London, thrfre are 
ertempts under way tf> bring 
tbe first half of the tlth match 
itself to Britain. [Though 
Kamov. Kasparov ind the 
Ti«sST! Chess Fprteratnn have 
all stated publicly fhat the 
series will he playftd exclusively 
i»i®ide Russia, there ate private 
hints that Soviet oflpals are 
ready to share the natch. 

Karpov himself at a recent 
In Ik blamed Moscow keganisers 
for misreading FIDE (rules and 

I then starling an abojlive cam- 
I paign over tiie Iscmi-flual 
I venues. SetMement I payments 

for restaging the I semis in 
London totalled aroujd $180,000 
and arc likely lo hate crippled 
ihe USSR Fcderajona hard 
currency reserves. Thus a Wes¬ 
tern part-hid for th«title match 
would ease their financial crisis 
and would also soil TIDE policy 
of chess proaoiion jon a global 
basi$. 

When Karpov n^t Korchnoi 
for Ihe title in ttid Philippines 
in 1978. Reiter mfn estimated 
that the maxh haff rated more 
worldwide column! inches than 
any other siortingl event of that 
year. There were? similar loog 
and highlj' publicised 'sagas’ 
when Fischir played Spassky in 
1972 and Korchnoi and Karpov 
had Iheir return in 198i. 
Karpov v Basparov, less contro- 
veraial. shrnld still rate daily 
coverage for almost two months 
in virtually every country. 

Meanwhie, the carrot for 

Miles.and Nunn IMo. work up 
to the covttid No S FtDE rai*» 
ing by the. inevitable rime that 

Karpov or Kasparov defends the 
world, title against a non-Scmet; 
opponent.. Naha added a few 
more ratihg pofiKs tb Jiij toral. 
at Brighton, with tin* «nooihly 
efficient game* - \ 

White: J. Nunn (England). 
Black: Y. . Murey ■ (Israel}. 
Buy -(0(3*re Brighton, 
1983k 

J MC4. P-K4; ^ N-KB0. 
N-QB3; 3 B-N3, P^R3: 4 B*4, 
NJB8; 5 04, NxP; frP<H, P^N4i 
7 8-N8. P-Q4; 8 PiP, B-K3; 
S B«3. B*QB4; -IB Q-Q3, 041; 
U NtBS, N-N5;' 12 Q-RiL BxB. 

Murey was Korchnoi'* side at 
Baguio so should Know, the 
latest twists in ibis-openingi but 
Black's plan looks', positionally 
unsound. Hfert t%-\ * NxN: 
IS PxN. BsB: 14 QxB, N-B3: 
15 Q-B51 gives White dark 
square, control, while the text 
soon' loses a pawn. . 

13 QxB, P*QB4j 14 P-QR3. 
P-B5; 15 PjcN, PxB; 16 PsP. 
Q-K2; 17 KR-Qt, QxP: 18 NxP. 
BxN; 19 BxB, QR<Q1: 30 QR-Ql, 
RxR; 21 RsR,.p,B4; 32 N-<J4!. 

The key to a quick win. If 
Black was just a jrawn down, he 
could still-fight for a draw.; but 
hi j kntght is stranded In white 
territory. • 

32 . . . Q-R4; 23 Q-BL P-B5; 
24 P-B3. N-Q7; 25 K-B2, Q-N5: 
28 Q*QB5, QxQ; 27 RxQ. B-Ql: 
SS P-K6. K-Bl; 29 N-B3, Re¬ 
signs. Pot Whitt will construct 
a mating net by K-B7. 
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Overseas 

Chestertons Ov 
SWITZERLAND 

We offer for sale to 
non-Swiss buyers a selection 
of very attractive properties 

in well known resorts. 

MONTREUX - V1LLARS - CHATEAU D'OEX 
VERBIER - CRANS - ANZERE -ZERMATT 

Apartments from £80,000. 
long term financing up to 70% 

PLANNING A VISIT? 
OurSwiss representative from Geneva 

will show you these properties. 

For further information 

116 Kensington High Street, London W8 7RW, 
Telephone; 01-937 7244. Telex: 8955820. 

FLORIDA 
EXCELLENT 

LAND INVESTMENTS 

from $8,000 
al.- o Timesha re 6 oihar Properties 

Low miarest Rnanca available 

First Florida Properties Ltd. 
87 Jeriiitn Street, London. SW1 

Tel: 01-859 5294 

ALGARVE. BALA1A—Hr« Hat 110 ia. m. 
Terrace. Z bodroOti. Iivma roam fir«- 
alaea. miilnw) kl:chen. r.ear Hotel 
Balala US,000. . Call Rltwira. Llihen 
615571; thiiiness hours. 

ALGARVE—Wide selection ol Pioocrtici 
Fifar ■ InUoctlOfl 

7oza. 
lOhtl. R.M.S.. 021-643 

BEST BUY IN SPAIN—Costa 6d Sol. As 
Developers wo can build lo jour per. 
sonal sBCclacation at an uneouilcd price, 
Pius a vast so let Mon at Acts. & villas 
available Pom otner trading dmeiapori 
on the coast. Rosrimar Prooerties. 
OI-ZSB J999.0I-40Z 3379 f24 ftrs.J. 

GRAN CANARIA—Props, from £18300. 
Rqjular inspection Sights, Tel: 01-251 
5999*01-402 9379 <24 hrt.J. 

GUERNSEY —Wc edcr a comerehcnal.e 
list 0 (all Open Marker DrpnevHK lor 
sale m Guernsey oius m-relaltst aovkr 
on Investment jnd business opoorrvri- 
Hesteoether with our "Guido lo LI.ms 
In Guernsey" Swa^er Re*0 & o.rt.-x,. 
anr.'s Pla:<». S'_ Peter Pirt. Guernsey. 
0481 20151. 

1 GUERNSEY PROPERTIES. For 'IKS larecjt 
■ selection commmcine from £80.000 olus 

" SetHIno in Guernsey " guide comact 
the speslal'sis. stating your reoulro- 
meilts. LOVELL & PARTNERS. EK. 
1879. 11 _ Smith St. SL Peter Port. 

T*: 0491 23886. 

TENERIFE—Nth. A Sth. PrMs. from 
£15.300. R.M.S. 021-643 70Z5. 
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Timmau v. Spassky. KKO 
Broadcasting match, Illlver- 
sum 1983. A ganle behind. Baris 
Spassky equalised the score as 
Black, (to play)' from this dia¬ 
gram to secure a 3-3 drawn 
series. How did he do it? The 
position looks level but it took 
just four good Spassky moves 
to make ’White resign. 

PROBLEM No. 499 
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White mates in two moves, 
against any defence (by B. .T. de 
C. Andrade). With several near 
misses and traps, this is a test 
even for experienced solvers. 

Solutions Page 22 

DGE 
COTTER 

WE have all k’iiuessed on stage 
or televisionJor even read in a 
detective no el, how the hero 
steals up li-hmd the villain, 
sticks the sum of his pipe into 
ids back, am tells him to hold 
up his hanm. Convinced that it 
is steel, nol vulcanite, that he 
feels, the md guy surrtPdOT?. 
and we have a happy ending. 

Corny, 
at the same 

oir say. True, but 
time this teaches a 

valuable les^n—how to put one 
over on an kpponent who does 
not know alflthe facts. Further¬ 
more, it is 

'Study this! 
bridge: 

* 
O 
o A 

useful weapon to 
employ at tfe bridge table. 

hand from rubber 

N 
Tfe 2 

W 
♦ J 4 ' 
<■> K Q 10 9 
«43 
+ J 10 5 3 

15 4 . 
Q J a 7 

*<J7 

* K Q 10 8 3 
8 2 

* K 5 2 
* 8 6 4 

S 
♦ A) S 
«? AI 6 
<■ 109 6 
* A ( 9 2 

South dealt a a love score and 
bid one no ump, and North 
raised to thr e no trumps. 

West led t a heart King, and 
South was o the horns of a 
dilemma. Sup ose West had led 
from a five-c d suit—what was 
he to do? If i; won at once and 
found the diamond finesse 
wrong, a h( rt return would 
mean defeat: f he held up-—the 
standard Ba i Coup—the ob¬ 
vious spade s itch was likely to 
be equally f aL 

Came the awn. He dropped 
the Knave of earts on the King 
and West, so iting victory, con¬ 
tinued witt another heart 
honour, whih declarer won. 
The diamond finesse lost to- the 
Tung, but Ka t had no heart to 
return, and he contract was 
safe. .• 

In the same way that Brer 
Rabbit fools Brer Fox over the 
briar-patch. South fooled the 
opening leader by his Counter¬ 
feit Weakness. The play is per¬ 
fects plausible—the declarer 
might Easily have-only two 
hearts and be holding up in the 
hope that West had led from a 
sir-card suit 

Here Is another illustration, 
also from a rubber: 

’ N 
*Q 10 5 

- -*?<>?•* 

*KQ7 6 . 
V . ’ ’ E 

*943 * A JR 7-6- 
J864 O 3073 

^ A7 42 C‘93. 
*104 *85-3 

- .. A-- ,.i . 
*■. *Ki 

oatcs - 
OK^J-lO 
*AJ93 

With both ; rfier: ridwf jbli. 
South dealt and': opened the 
bidding with two no trumps, bud 
North's raise to three no trumps 
concluded the auctiOn. . - 

Wesft Short suit lead of /the 
nine of spades' struck'oil, Arid 
the declarer surveyed the 
position with some misgiving. 
If he won in- hand and found 
West with Hie diamond Ace. lii 
would be ruined,“'for another 
spade lead would allow East-to 
run enough tricks to. defeat the 
contract. “If only l;had another 
low. spade In my hand, i could 
play dummy's Queen, which is 
the standard technique in "sueli 
a Rlniation, forcing East to win- 
He would then switch to aybid 
grvihy me two .tricks Ip.thA suit. 
Unfortunately. I--have, only‘two 
spades. But (South anditenly sat 
up straight) East does not know 
this.'" . 

After this pause for-thought 
declarer played dummy's QuCriJ, 
tiie Ace won, and East returned 
the seven of hearts.; Winning 
this in hand, South irfayed the 
.diamond King: West ..wpn: A* 
once., but now the declarer was 
in complete control and c&UeofiM 
It tricks—rwq overtri^ihsteid ' 
of tme down, a reward’ fbr hi? 
Counterfeit Blockteg^iay;-- - 
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11 Prepackaged adventures : Arthur Sandies reports 

;| In Captain Cook’s wake 

JiJ ■ u 

fwE SAT. four or five of us, 
i Binfcwi only briefly over coffee 
Jin ihe transit lounge of Anrhor- 

airport. We were of various 
•fofesslons and heading for 

JijariouK destinations. The con¬ 
versation turned, inevitably, to. 
gravel. 
h To an outsider it may have 

■seemed a conversation between 
d»hs bfo6.arid the sated. In Tact 
lithe reverse was the case. Each 
v;in turn admitted to airport 
•; excitement—pulses quickened 
l by departure announcements to 
? strange places. In my oton case 
} ibis was perhaps understand¬ 

able. i was about to catch rhe 
KAL fKorean Airlines’! flight 
from Anchorage to Soeul. 

The flight, as it emerged, was 
uneventful: 3 gentle waft across 
an ocean that once daunted the 
bravest—tea served by coyly 
smiling Oriental maidens while 
the jumbo .jet' sneaked its 
course carefully (T trusted) . 
between Russian and Japanese 
territory id . its. own home 
ground. 

Even with these modem 
magic carpets the age of travel 
is not dead. A closer look at 
those old travel books indicates 
that the weeks and months at 
sea were not,- of themselves, a 
particularly enlivening experi¬ 
ence. Tales of rhe rariety- of 
“on the fifteenth day out of 
Madagascar we spotted a large 
white bird ..seem to suggest- 
that a convenient 747 would 
have been extremely welcome fo 
mapy of, those . intrepid 
wanderers, - 

Evidence of an increasing 
swing towards that view comes 
in the form both in the growing 
number , of pre-packaged adven¬ 
tures (a contradiction; perhaps, 
but more of that later) and the 
rising popularity of travel 
books as opposed to travel 
guides. The sense of excite¬ 

ment is coming back into the 
travel business. 

Kor inany people these days 
ft holiday has to be more than 
just sun, sand and sangria. Just 

■as the British seaside resorls 
have, over the years, been 
losing their custom to the 
inland areas, so there is a 
noticeable swing at the top end 
of ihe. market away from the 
Costas to the castles. 

Serenissima Travel can justly 
be described as trumps in this 
particular pack. The -company 
has ■ Viscount (John Julius) 
Norwich as chairman and 
Timothy Sains bury as deputy 
chairman, and celebrated Us 
tenth anniversary last year, a 
remarkable success story for a 
company dedicated to the 
esoteric. Its IB S3 brochure was 
itself a collector's item, its 
illustrations being done by Sir 
Hugh Casson and its prose as 
elegant at the strictures of the 
Trade Descriptions Act would 
allow. This year Graham Bust 
has presented a selection of 
paintings for the brochure. 

The highlight — amid 
escorted tours to the pilgrim 
route of Santiago de Com¬ 
postela. excursions to Renais- 

■ saner .Venice and strolls along 
the Cornish coastline—is a trip 
in the air wake of Captain 
Cook. 

The Cook trip illustrates my 
earlier point. The good ships 
Endeavour and Eagle are re¬ 
placed by assorted' jet aircraft, 
with the ubiquitous 747 playing 
a prominent role and the voy¬ 
ages are encompassed in a 29 
day tour (price £4.800 with a 
maximum of 30 people). Cook 
clearly had an eve for the 
tourist resorts of the future. 
Tahiti. Botany Bay, Hawaii and 
Vancouver feature prominently 
in the trip which departs in 
early March. 

My own great distress about 

the journey is that it misses 
out those parts of the central 
Pacific which so diverted Cook 
on his lengthy voyages north¬ 
wards and which today repre¬ 
sent probably the world's most 
fragile cultures. 

Another Cook, this time 
Thomas Cook the tour operators 
and travel agents, are involved 
in something of a celebration 
next year. In April, 1884 
Thomas Cook, the man rather 
than the company, was called 
upon by the British Government 
to transport the entire expedi¬ 
tionary force being sent up the 
Nile to relieve General Gordon 
at Khartoum. It was. by con- . 
temporary accounts, a colour¬ 
ful trip, and I am not sure that 
today's Cook organisation means 
what it says when it promises 
“ to trace as near as possible 
the experiences of the original 
Thomas Conk." 

The 1884 journey will use 
two reconditioned Nile cruise 
ships, a modest diversion from 
the original which used 28 
steamers simply to earn' coal, 
27 steamers for troops and sup¬ 
plies. 6.000 railway tnicks. SOO 
whale boats and 650 general 
purpose sailing boats. 

If T. Cook today wants to gi> 
the full length of recreation of 
the past then it might be 
tempted to recall that *“ boats 
were smashed in the rapids, tow 
ropes parted and steamers 
drifted helplessly on to sand¬ 
banks. and men suffered from 
heat exhaustion and disease." 

The 19S4 trip will, 1 suspect, 
he fuller of stories 0/ 'uch 
happenings iban the actual 
events themselves. 

Both Cook and Scremssima 
tend to accept the fact that ftp 
more discriminating travellers 
these days also tend to be a 
touch sybaritic. Tf your tastes 
are a little more adventurosnme. 
and your pocket perhans a little 

Capt. Cook had an eye for tourist resorts of the future 

Antony Thorncroft on a bargain short break 

The fief of the Dauphin 
THE continental airlines are 
cleverly trying to induce 
Britons to visit the lesser- 
known parts of their countries 
by way of- fly-drive holidays in 
which the cost of hiring the 
car is lost inside the normal 
air fare. This can produce 
bargain short breaks, not least 
in France which offers such 
exclusions to Paris for £83 
minimum and Lyons for £97. 

Lyons is particularly appeal¬ 
ing not so much for the city 
itself but for Tls accessibility 
to some overlooked regions, 
notably to the .east in the 
Dauphin^, which stretches into 
the Alps.- and has Grenoble at 
its heart. Quite apart from its 
attraction as a-skiing centre, 
for those members oE. the 
party who don't ski. Grenoble, 
a flat city girt round with the 

most impressive mountains, 
provides much within the hour 
for a fly-driver. 

It is -the variety that is appeal¬ 
ing. The morning might be 
spent at . the , grolto of 
Choranche, where an opening 
hacked into the- mountainside 
gives access to 16 km of 
negotiable passages where 
stalactites close on stalagmites 
and pools of water arc 
illuminated by time-switch con¬ 
trolled spotlight: the afternoon 
at the abbey of Saint Antony, a 
village just awakening from 
two centuries of neglect with 
a range of ecclesiastical build¬ 
ings that includes monks’ dusty 
cells and a church in which 
medieval wall paintings peer 
through the plaster. St Antony 
was a great place for pilgrimage 
and the treasure contains many 

bones of martyrs encrusted with 
jewels. 

Equally close to Grenoble is 
a more thriving relieiotis com¬ 
munity. the monastery of 
Chartreuse. In fact the monas¬ 
tic order is in decline, with 
just 40 monks left in the vasi 
and isolated mountain mortar 
tery. But three of them know 
the secret of the liqueur which 
sustains thp community, and 
they go in the caves at Voiron 
to supervise its production. 

The monks are vowed to 
silence six days a week and do 
not encourage visitors. Anyone 
interested in their life can.visit 
a very solid reconstruction of 
the monastery some two 
kilometres from the actual site 
which vividly reproduces their 
solitary existence. You can also 
visit the distillery for a tour 
and a sampling, including the 

less deep the Trailfindcrs. the 
Earls Court-based travel organ¬ 
isation, seems to be a natural 
homing ground. Of the dozens 
of youth-oriented fuu-cenired 
companies that were set up iu 
the ’SO.s and ’70s Trailfindcrs 
seems to be onp of the few 
that has grown and flourished. 
It is now 12 years old. a vener¬ 
able age in its particular line 
of business. 

Tt would be a mistake to 
think of Trail finders as simply 
catering for the passing trade 
of blue-jcaned Aussits who 
doubtless made up much of its 
early market (Australian young 
neople I v.-s.s assured recenily 
by a hotelier in Brazil arc the 
only identifiable group of real 
travellers left in Ihe world). 
Tnilnv Hip company is involved 
in trips to most of the remoter 
coroers nf the globe. They are 
particularly strong on planning 

new nui-b:^ed aperitif which 
has hecn added to the range. 

Like much of France the 
Dauphine is excel lent dining 
and wining territory. As well as 
the Michelin favourite, the 
Pyramid at Vienne, ihere are 
excellent me?.ls to be had 3t 

Castol Anne in Voiron Vienne 
is a surprise, with some of the 
best preserved Roman remains 
in western Europe, including a 
Temple of Augustus and Livia; 
a substantial amphitheatre: the 
Pyramide itself, a column which 
was used to demark the races 
in the cnliseum nf Vienne 
Pulchra; and the Romanesque 
church of Sr Pierre which now 
houses a museum nr the finds 
that are unearthed almost daily 
in thp town. 

Between Vienne and Grenoble 
is Cote Somt-Andre which max- 
have lost its medieval ramparts 
hut retains another substantial 
Romanesque church. an 
enclosed medievai market place 
and a most attractive museum 
dedicated to the composer 
Berlioz in the house where he 
spent his ehildnood. Its charm 
is its simplicity: the wallpaper 

journeys .. to the Pacific and 
south east Asia. 

They can also be extremely 
useful in planning world tours 
making use of the various 
round rhe world tickets. A 
little over £600 will buy you 
one with a limited number of 
slops, and once you pay £1.000 
you have a whole string of 
dest i nations at your finger 
tips. 
O Further information: Screnis- 
sima Travel, 2 Lower Sloane 
Street. London SWIW SB.T. 
Thomas Cook Holidays. 17-17 
New Burlington Place. London 
WJX 2LB. Trail finders ^6-4S 
Earls Court Road. London 
\Y8 SEJ. Swan Hellenic has 
29 years nr experience in 
organising special interest trips 
throughout the world—Swan 
Hellenic Cruises. Beaufort 
House. St Borolph Street. 
London EC3 7DX. 

the furnishings, the layout are 
unaltered from Ihe early Huh 
century, and speak of the 
austerily in which even the pro¬ 
fessional classes lived in rural 
France. 

The Dauphine has always 
held itself slightly apart from 
the rest of France ns befits its 
origins as the fief of the 
Dauphin. As you move across 
it The Alps gel closer and finally 
engulf you in the sophisticated 
skiing villages that have grown 
up in the last decade. You can 
still slay in Grenoble and reach 
the slopes in half an hour hut 
few today want to make the 
effort. 

drives in 

THERE'S HARDLY been a 
flake of snow in my part of Kent 
this winter. * I'm not really 
complaining, but I had hoped 
for :m inch or so during rhe 
past few weeks. Just enough 
to let me test a couple of four- 
wheel drives in road conditions 
rhat defeat normal cars. In the 
event, it didn't matter. 

The cars themselves could 
hardly have been more 
different. The Audi 80 Quottro 
is a four-door, live-scat execu¬ 
tive' saloon with permanent 
four-wheel drive and decidedly 
sporting overlones. Its 2.1 
litre, five-cylinder engine pro¬ 
duces 136 bhp at 5.000 revolu¬ 
tions per minute. It is good 
for about 120 inph. goes from 
0-60 mph in a shade over nine 
seconds and gave me 28 mpg 
over 600 stimulating miles. 

Mitsubishi Celt's Shogun is a 
more conventional kind of 4x4. 
When used on the road as a 
car. it may be two or four-wheel 
driven. For off-road use, there 
is four-wheel drixe and a set of 
low ratio gears. If that sounds 
like a traditional Land Boxer's 
specification. I should poim out 
some important differences. 

For example, the Shogun has 
independent front suspension. 
Its transmission is virtually 
silent because the transfer box 
taking the drive io the front 
wheels is chain, not go;; r, 
driven. Its has a 2.6 litre, 
103 blip four-cylinder engine 
and silky live-sp-’ed gearbox. 
Top speed is SS mph: at 70 mph 
on Ihe motorway ir is ouiet 
euoujjn for the standard radio 
to be enjoyed: and I obtained 
22-23 mpg on iwo-slar petrol, 
using it as I would a family car. 

In essence, the Qua tiro SO is 
a front-wheel driven car con¬ 
vened to permanent all-wheel 
drive in the interests of hand¬ 
ling and thus safety on ihe road. 
It will, of course, pull out of 
squelching oaddocks unaided 
and eooe with farm tracks deep 
in mud. But that is a bonus 

The ease of driving th* 
Quatiro enterprisingly on wet 
roads has to be experienced to 
be believed. Full power rorv be 
used for s'raight line accelera¬ 
tion without fe.:r of wheel-pin. 
On curves, -peed* that might 
provoke moments of drama in 
front or rear-wheel driven cars 

The Colt Shogun. For tovring and off-roading, buc with executive 
saloon comfort. 

MOTORING 
STUART MARSHALL. 

seem modest for ihe Quatiro. 
!l corners 2s though on mils, 
not" on four shoe-sole sized 
patches of rubber. 

Suspension — and seats — are 
firm but comfortable. The driv¬ 
ing position is excellent, tbc 
power steering subtle and the 
5-speed gearbox pleasant. Over¬ 
all gearing is fairly low; in fifth. 
1.UU0 rpm equals 20 mph. Iu 
town, the Quatiro trickles along 
uniempemmemally in fourih. 
even fifth. The engine sounds 
busy as u approaches the 6.500 
rpm red line on the tachometer 
but one doe.-n't need to take it 
over 5.000 rpm. 1l is a- quiet as 
a typical executive saloon at 
motorway cruising speeds. Lack¬ 
ing a turbocharger, the SO can't 
nuu'h the Quatiro coupe'-* sheer 
performance but i found u an 
even niter CjT. Visibility is 
belter. ;i has four doors, the 
buut i» larcer and at £11.474 it 
is only two-thirds the priie. 

A Volk'v.'aern Passat estate 
v.ilh ine Quaitro mechani¬ 
cal- was shown at Frankfurt last 
autumn and a Qatiro version of 
tin? Audi 20u Turbo isn't very 
far off. Munich mid Stuttgart 
(home of BMW and Mercedes) 
must be apprehensive. When the 
Audi Avant. a hatihbacked ver¬ 
sion of ihe 100. appears with 
all-wheel drive, beefed-up sus¬ 
pension and slightly increased 
ground clearance. I think ihe 
Range Rover will also have to 
loo'; to its laurels. 

The Toll Shogun isn't a direct 
competitor for either Land 
Rover or Range Rover: it comes 
in betwpen Ihe two. At £9.499 
the Shogun hardtop is a little 
dearer lhan the short wheelba-c 
Land Ruver Country- hut £3.500 
cheaper than the two-door Fleet¬ 
line model Ranee Rover. It is 
much closer in the Range Rover 

in specification, with power 
sice ring, cloth scats, carpeted 
Hours, headlamp wash and rear 
window wash-wipe, a MW/LW 
radio, rev counter and auto¬ 
matically engaged and dis¬ 
engaged free-wheeling front 
hubs. 

I rate it an ideal reercjtinnat 
four wheel drive. It has all the 
muscle needed to pull a tun- 
horse trailer but feels exactly 
like a car to drive. The steering 
is light for parking, more posi¬ 
tive than most of it? rivals when 
driving on winding road.-. The 
seats are in the Range Rover 
clas* for comfort: brake and 
clutch pedal', need minimal pi e'- 
surc and have been made with 
normal shoes in mind, not si«:c 
12 hob-n.uled bouts. 

A farmer xvould look at the 
Shoyun and say it was loo 
good, much loo fancy inside, for 
his men to hang around in. 
Quite. He xvould say the so in'* 
of a Range Rover. As n long 
suffering workhorse. the alu¬ 
minium bodied, lotally rusl- 
rcsistanr Land Rover still ha’s 
few rivaU. 

But Shogun is nut at that 
of the market. A typical buyer 
might puli a horse trailer, 
power boat, even a very large 
caravan and want Ins tow 
vehicle to be a saloon car 
substitute. Ih>—nr she—doesn’t 
much cure if the body may not 
survive 25 years of abuse, or if 
the inside can't be cleaned out 
with a hosepipe. 

They will he impressed lh.il 
ihe Shogun drives with a super¬ 
mini's case, is equipped like an 
executive car and does well over 
20 mpg. It has a proper, face- 
forward. fold-down rear seal and 
a side opening rear door, on 
which ihe spare wheel is 
mounted. The windows wind up 
and down, not slide, and the 
healing/ventilation system is of 
lypical Japanese efficiency. 

Should they venture seriously 
off road, they will discover there 
is nothing pansy about its per¬ 
formance- it climbs in and nut 
of quagmires as capably as a 
Land Rover. 

vs &■ Travel 

Overseas SELF-CATERING 

Black powder and sweet soil 
TIIE ARRIVAL of a plastic bag 
filled with ah evil smelling black 
powder and accompanied by a 
note saying that'll, was new soil 
conditioner shortly to be placed 
nn the market set tpc thinking 
about this very important 
niBtter. As I sprinkled the pow¬ 
der over a yard or so of the 
mixed clay and '• soil I had 
excavated when making a pool 
last winter, it seemed tno 
fragile For it to be possihle 
that it would turn that stickv 
mesa into eaailv worknhie boU. 
But then I reflect that I wat 
bfcine unreasonable since other 
equally non-hulk?1 materials 
certainly could do just that. 

Finely powtferert chalk or 
hydrated Jime; will do so *f 
applied at rates no higher than 
one pound per square yard. 
They do it by making tiny par¬ 
ticles of clay and sand run to¬ 
gether to form, larger granules 
with sufficient space between 
them to allow surplus water to 
flow away. Gypsum, the popular 
name for calcium sulphate, will 
do exactly the. same thing and. 
since it. cannot make the soil 
alkaline, it ran be used even 
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around lime-hating rhododen¬ 
drons. camellias and heathers. 

Then there are the alginates, 
present in large quantities in 
seaweed and extracted from it 

.for.various commercial purposes 
inciudine the improvement of 
sticky clay soils. Even in quite 
small quantities they make the' 
soli particles larger and there¬ 
fore less likely '.to retain an 
excessive amount of water. 

Maybe my present of black 
powder was based on alginates 
but. if so, it must have con¬ 
tained something else, as well; 
probably fish meal, lo make it 
smell so strong. Hellebores 
have heen planted where it was 
distributed and I shall watch 
their progress as well as the 
condition of the soil with in¬ 
terest. 

Bur however good these con¬ 
centrated materials are. there 
is considerable satisfaction to 
be derived /rom the application 
of bulky soil conditioners of the 
traditional kind. As manure is 
diig in one can actually see and 
feel the texture of the soil im¬ 
proving. Thn clods Hpgin to fall 
apart mere easily, thp colour of 

THE INCREDIBLE 
SEED CATALOGUE 

Maor Burricnew reference book of plants 
In lull colour. 2DDp8fl». WOO rtl*isir3t«n6. 
nearly 4000 vanertes. Fu»v mfotmauvn 
when and how (o plant. Rare, unusual and 
favour it re. Quantity available sinct*V 
flouted. Secure your FREE copy bv willing 
now:— Thompson & Morgan. Dept 31, 
London Road. Ipswich 1P2 OBA. 
Trt24 hr*. 10473157217.. __ 
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GARDENING 
ARTHUR HE'-LYER 

the soil deepens and une dues 
not need to oe an expert ip 
know mat one u> doing good. 

Thanks lo Ihe ever increas¬ 
ing popularity of riding as a 
sport and pastime, stable 
manure is actually more readily 
available now than it was 2t) 
years ago but it is not always 
made with suificienl straw to be 
of top quality as a soil condi¬ 
tioner. As lor farmyard manure 
it becomes scarcer and scarcer, 
not because there is less of il 
but because farmers are fully 
aware of ils value lo them. 

Though 1 live surrounded by 
farms and have lc» squelch 
through a smelly farm tard if 
1 lake a short cut to the vil¬ 
lage, it is impossible lo obtain 
real manure for my garden. 
What I can buy in any quamity 
l may need, though not alwa.xs 
immediately I want it, is spent 
mushroom compost. This is 
straw rotted down with ihe aid 
of nutrients and thou eh it is 
nor anything like so rich in plant 
food as stahle or farmyard 
manure, it ri every bit as good 
for improving the texture of 
soil. 

Years agn it used to contain 
a lot of chalk, visib’c as sugair 

cube siw lumps in the compnsi. 
bul it lx a considerable time 
since l saw them. I am not 
certain wholher mushronm 
growers no longer think chalk 
essential or wheiher they now 
use it so finely powdered lhai 
it cannot he seen. I have tried 
to check this with a soil testing 
kil bul with no satisfactory rt> 
suit when applied to the com¬ 
post itself bur if applied to the 
treated soil there is no sign nr a 
rise in alkalinity. Encouraged 
by this I have used it freely as 
a top dressing for rhododendrons 
and ramellias and sn far have 
seen no harmful effects, indeed 
quite the reverse. 

Since mushrooms are now 
purchased in such quantities 
lltcre must b? enod supplies of 
niu-hrooin compost in many 
parts of the country and 1 
recommend il both for Ihe case 
v.-jih which it can be handled 
and its excellent effect on the 
soil. 

These bulky organic materials 
improve soil lexture by several 
means, some obvious, others less 
so. The sheer buik of sponay 
dei-aying organic matter when 
mixed wirh -=oil helps air io ger 
in and water to out. Thi^ 
i* xvhal xnu aeiuaUv sec and 
feel happening as ynu dig il in. 
But. oucc in ihe soil, it con¬ 
tinues. lo decay under the 
assault *if both fungi and bac¬ 
terid and in ihs process humic 
acid ia formed. 

This in turn improves lexiure 
in the same way that the aiginic 
acid of the alginates improves 
if. I have also seen micro 
photographs revealing the way 
in v.-hich brands of fungus bind 
soil particles logoi her in tiny 
pareels and all ilic^e things 
h.v.e the same effect in making 
texture coarser and so more 
permeable. 

Peat and pulverised bark are 
otitcr bulky organic soil con¬ 
ditioners. Their merits are that 
they arc clean and easy lo 
handle and are widely avail¬ 
able, at any rale in small packs. 
It is ralher a different matter 
if one wants large quantities 
delivered by ihe lorry load 
ralner than purchased in bags. 
For this one needs to live near 
s P'-ht moor or a large lorestry 
estate bm in these circum¬ 
stances peak and bark can be 
highly competitive1 materials. 

Both, but particularly bark, 
wili u-nri to depress the nitro¬ 
gen resen es of ihe soil for a 
tint* a« a lor nf niirogen will be 
u-ifd by the bacteria which 
brim.' aboui jhe decay of all 
organic mailer. if animal 
manure is used this extra nitro¬ 
gen K already ihere in the 
droppings and jf spent mush¬ 
room coinpusi is used it was 
added io rhe '.vet straw' when it 
wax being composted 

Neither peat nor bark con¬ 
tain u but it can be added as 
;• chemical fertiliser such as 
sulphate of ammonia or urea 
formaldehyde sprinkled over 
the spread maJcriai ai from ? o.r 
to I m per square yard. A few 
months irror. when decay j? ?1- 
rer.t!v well advanced, a litile 
powdered lime or chaik may oe 
necessary 

PORTUGAL & PORTUGAL 
ALGARVE. GREEN COAST. SILVER COAST 

Two Pon>iDP|s'> — Nnl Eui bon] specialists vie r.m c-Mtr iw> -liKcicni 
la-cs o! Poiluqjl Tho rosmooclit.’ii ALGA^Vr •v.? it:* 

uncommo/ci.iliSed COSTA VERDE and COSiA DE PR.iTA 

V* have super «ncc>iilinpr<.i|inn r^nqinc lrr.ro luxury .rillj! //.lh pr.«::» 
pool, to pood qurfluv truldae hons.-s. vnlh HioMS i'om most UK * ripe rli 

• Rn luniiH'i-r mi.ir uncir * snhii<i:»il r^r hire 
* Up to 50 . child discount [mcl hiph season! 

• Inclusive ,nr or rentel onl/ 

For brochme- 
PORTL'VILK\S 

Willntts House. London Road. Crowborounh. East Sussox 

Tel (03926) 64225/6 Mon-Fri 9.30-5.30. Sat 10-2 

Accesi - Barclfyi.»»»! walcomo >\TOL 17' 

FLY CONCORDE SUPERSONIC 
CAIRO & THE PYRAMIDS 

13th February. £715 
(Aden! lor ATOL 187i 

Fnr (totals and reset vjli^nf: 
Tel: Dorking (03C6) 7111)4 

RFC Concotda liiqhts. 

'Redrools'. Caocl 

FAKES/Ttravel and holidays ATOI. 1378 

CORSICA—SUMMER 1984 
Take a holiday in Corsica before everybody else jets there! An 
island of dramatic contrast, excellent climate, line food and 
wines, Corsica has been overlooked for years because of cost. 
Now exchange rates are strongly in our favour. And in a few 
years it may be spoilt. Enjoy it now. 

VVe offer holidays in most area* and to suit all tastes. 
Choose from fine hotels with pools, homely family style, beach- 
side hotels or small pensions by the waters edge. 

EXCELLENT VALUE FROM £122 

Plus Fly/Drive and Camping Holidays 

Send for free colour borchure 

OI-82&6382 156/158 Victoria St London SW! Acc"v 

Tilt'/rilldcil 

Xi^Bav**** 
A luxury you cjn'rfford. 

■ h e :iv*i,i.v.| 

•Pay 10-slay 14 nights 
•Pay 14-slay 21 nights 
• No single supplement 

.. Bov* intouQ-1 
LI BRA Travel 

16-lbfrtwJMIiSl L'indonWl 
Tel. 01-637 77011213/4 

MEXICO i*>« rn'r come re hen si vc holism/ i 
broenure In |h« Uk. Call Dulwich World I 
Travel. 0:-693 S32J. 

^HOLIMYS^ 
WITHABICYCLE 

Delightful Family Hotels 
in 

BURGUNDY. 
THE CAMARGUE 

and 
THE WESTERN LOIRE 

Dttflk from Sus MuhNi Dep: FT. 
11 Norman Road. Maxheste.- MK 5lf. 

Ttlophone 061-225 073? <24 ht snwei. 

2? • Full, tvtihi't-edrwi.ipi* inns 
v o«m\ vi-. <«i«1 irroiip !u?inr^. 
jf * * 22 i«i suec ihrouf-houi F r.irsre 
i*j ■- tf 
jg d F-rm £42 per '"■: cross 
S? lv-n .• jiel 1J nu-iifs 
j5> ^.eomniwuiioii Stiirftcr lit-e 

to JChure IO Dcpi FT l 
SOLAIREHOLIDAYS. 

-41 R wi¬ 
fe -L J: EdROasttn. B'ham 
aLTuV »ir<.B169RR.Tel- 

W, \ 

SOlfllRflll 
jHOLIDflYJ 

U.K, 

WINDMILL HILL PUCE 
b>__TEKN!S HOLIDAYS 

! -rm '■ t. rsi 
“S' tMm-.ikilcJrX’ifcSix 

• 'T - rPf£ rxar,.fl (Wsr.'PE 
unpin- mewiiuiucEMSD&iTiu 

TWO CENTRE HAlLSrUH SUSSEX 
m..|B373iaa5«lWtrr.i 

SCOTLAND 

ISLE OF RAASAY HOTEL 

BY SKYE 
Tnis n.j'-i hole! oJIcis supeib com- 
tnn onfi cuisine Unspoilt isijred. 
:o«.’l Hr hi11 w«ls ine .mrl trout 

fishing Unlnrpciubls scenety 

C»ail-- c.ir lerncs Ircm S'rye 

D-hncr. 5cd £ Brea*Iasi t2ji 
Spuii’.l Vv'ronl, Ra-c- i1*‘.5 

BioehurA irem: Mrs Nlehcisen 

ISLE OF RAASAY HOTEL 
Raasey. k-/l? IV40 8FB 

Tel. [947 8S2) 222 o, 226 
eunn F.n>utv II Mirlirlin 

CAMP CEAUMONT—A me i.:n sitlp sum¬ 
mer camps la- ehildtcn——^residential d.iv. Croehu-e Parent hu'd- icl 01-570 9166. aa.rp. hroshurcphor.c. 

HOTELS 

KENT FAMILY HOTEL 

AA,# >c.alr-iM ir< 5r ouiJoor s.vim 
pni-lf. SIIIIIS.X. SM'IJ, rripssvi-SJ. 
siitntrar dull ?iju). Family suites, 
b.iih, TV, l-.'C. 'srltinii. play¬ 
room. .H.incma. weeken'i breaks — 
wmior/spring. 1 nt 2 children FREE. 

S>o :h:,>e 0g-:j .71062-J 7 765 
1VYSIDE HOTEL 

Wostgata-on-Sea 

BURNS HOTEL. Bari;!on Careens. SW5 
Nr £arls Court lube. Es: 1^46 100 
rooms with orlvaie earn ana toilet 
radio ana lo' tv. 2 Hits. rcsUu.an: and 
Bar Twins double £14.59 pp daily, 
singles £16.50. Pr,ce includes VAT. 
English breakfast, eacellr.nt 5-course 
Sinner plus : Bottle vi.re Ipr 2 Persans. 
Wr,ie Or HI. 01-573 3151 or 173 7961 

TRADITIONAL FRENCH 

FARMHOU5ES Ore.- me rears many people lux told 
us our brochure contains the Best 
setrcidns ol mieri-sung CDuniry oro- Kvr:>«s skiiruing Irom 2-12 in the most unspoil! ron-mi ol rural France aeg. 
Oirlosni' Burgundy Provence Loira. Fo-inanu,. C .cianr. etc i Very reacon.-iuie rentals Irom C70 p»v. Car 
(err. discounis. Send tor a ccov new1 Also holidays In Tuscany and Great 

Britain 
VACANCES EN CAMRAGNE Ripnor. Pulboronph. W. Sussex 

Tel: 1079871 344 

BRITTANY 

Sell-contjli.cd villas, flats and chalon atailhare lor rental in Griliany. most - 
of which ore :iese lo sandy, sala 
c.cacnL-s Pionic- write or teiedhone O.vinc TToectrd numu. r ot aarty ans 
oreu-red holiday dates so -.hat details a no photographs or rrlnrant e-oner: .os 
San be sent. Minimum letitnp p«riod 
two KNl|. 

er:tt&ny holiday travel 
9 Bath Road. Rrirfnwaier. Somerset TAS 4PH. Tel: (02781 4228BG 

ALGARVE. ALBUFIERA — Vllimour* — 
Vale do Lebo Villas and AMs accom 
available all tear Also soil and Tennis 
holidays al epe-iiat rate;. . T«1. (or Our • 
hroeh jro piJV & Pleasure 04 58 67571 1 (24 hr servISf) 

I5IZA. FORMENTERA — Villas A Apart- I 
menu with qiehts or rent only. Tel: , f0333» 476767 . i 

MYKONOS—Superbly eopd. apt In priv. * 
gdns in quiet part ol town Prlv. c pool, i 
ATOL i?,. •*,H- TB,: 0“5 58=39'' I 

WHO CAN BEAT OUR 
VILLA PR1CE5* 

NOBODY. BUT NOBODY 

Fiom the small?*! anu r.implesi to 
(he laiqesi Hnd 1,1051 liiinliri'is — 
whalCvor you (Jc-cu'Je on. y,-»n II be 
delighted .-t wh.'t vou gel Ini vour 
money Nobody cun undersell ua. 
nobody beets mi value' m ri.nn:« 
(mom French villas than anyone in 
the UP.!. It.ilv. Swilcerlan.-t Ansim. 
nr Spain AsK lor the pioulura and 
compare lor yr.iu-ell 

TEL 01-333 1711 
BRAYOAYN 

Sa/t-drive Holidays 

VILLA HOLIDAYS 
IN FRANCE. ITALY. PORTUGAL 

SPAIN, SARDINIA. MALTA 
AUSTRIA. FLORIDA. SWITZERLAND 

Free Child plac.us m May 
and October 

France Ironi E72 pp lor 2 went* 
including leirV 

For aciails cmi|«." 

SOLEMAR HOLIDAYS 
DEPT FT. 62 SHIRLEY ROAD 

CROYDON CRO TCP 
Tel. 011634 2171 24 hrs. 

ARTA ATOL 

CORFU/SKIATHOS/ZANTE 
THE CHOICE FOR 19B4 

Our new evening brochure 13 out 
Siipnih villa studio unci seWlcH 

hold holidays .11 etterrluble prices 
on these oively GieeL islands 

TEL (030 677} 634/647 
ILIOS ISLAND HOLIDAYS 

Hatchetts. Newdigaia 
Surrey RH5 5DR 

ATOL 1452 AITO 

WEST COAST OF FRANCE 
Are jrim InrAm^ |nr a truly luxury 
villa by iho e-b.:' m a simol? cnitme 
m ihe country neir the iamniis 
vmeyjrds ot Copnac' Th?n contact. 

THE FRENCH SELECTION 
We gireranlen you will not be 

disappointed with choice or pries 

Tel: 0273 S524S4 

FLIGHTS 
HOTELS 

SELF-GATERSBS 
COUNTRY HOLIDAYS—ColIRV-t thrnugh- 

o'jI Ner|h Enisierp Tor bro-hLre nrrltn 
J*, High Street. Garnrate '7B>. Sh'pton'. 
North Yorks lure. To 075.Q7B 776. 

HAWAII EXPRESS olfery eve allant on* 
way 4nd return larev tp dKl">ation9 In 
USA. Ctiiafa, Eahymes. Cayman Ij'undi. 
Aultraha and ll?» Z-alanrl. Tel. 01-637 
TB69 t'V'lti Hsuac. 320. Regrflt 
SL-ett. LOnppn. W1. 

.- HOTEL HEKTENSTEIN. Qu.pt **•* lamUr 
I Hotel on the Late No trallic. Heated 

indoor dobi. Family G iahn CH-63S2 
Hn-l-niUMn Te! 01D4 3i U 44. If'W: i2 214 

I WEr.GGI'. .‘Me«TENSTnN) — The iD-^t h~jTirifur on* iharmrq by lVlV 
: teSST T.-^tlSS. 0lhl'? CH-63=* 
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some’s odd 
BY RACHEL BILlINGTOH 

Nixon now 

The Life of Arthur Rausome 
ty Hugh Ert3*an Jo ruth an Caps. 
£19 S3. 456 pages. 

The children’* stones of 
Arthur Ransome have always 
seined the essence of pre-war 
Englishness. Something 
between a scouting manual and 
iVisnfjys adventures in the 
Nerer-Ne'-er Land. rzaUms 
cwd AmoMns. Caet Cittb. The 
B'o Six are names from another 
era. Together vj»h their 
childish heroes. Roger, John, 
SuSan. Titty, they gi.-on =ug|est 
the. coster w^rld of his pre-war 
rival. Enid Elytoa. 

The image of Arthur Ran- 
Fome. the ra*n. ha- grov n uu 
quite properly out of a readies 
of h»~ wcr?;;. Even his some¬ 
what truncated wtoHevrsph'-’. 
published in 1375. reinfnrced 
riie imDiession °f s simple 
c^untr;-logins; man -*'hc cared 
trnlv for the first aonesretic? of 
spri!i? buds or the chanre ot 
the «ind fr^is E^.st to ive:t. 
Vet this Engiishman left his 
homeland in his unformed c»-en. 
ti;i and didn t return ti!! His 
forties when he spent the rest 
of hi? fife married lo a very 
F.'jiiisn H-ifs. 

Morec’or. Malcolm Mu-- 
rend.se. in bis jutcbiegrith”. 
noted ho«- Racsoroe erepr 
appearance of 0 dislxidnr 
children. He explains this, 
somewhat •Te-?i|itteaiij. as bemr 
Use result of F.ansome*» y n 
d'seply chiidliie nature. Adults 
only like children, he suasest: 
because they are different. 
—‘-ggendee. ’’.'ho at one 
point a olore friend o? Rinseine, 
also belie’ed that He hated"h»"s 
first «ife and v as terrified of 
hi; second. 

Hurii ErcmSsi. is his 

tiSfripb"/ parades Information 
which suggests there wfr= a 
great man:-- sides to the Eas- 
eome personality. nnt aif nf 
them scout's honour. His !ov<= 
of the rake District and sailing 
started during his chUdhp^f 
although even that «-a2 m^reH 
by £ bad relationship vith Hi; 
father. Schooldays «ere =7-0 
Unhappy ijjira »jf »'« e.rcp. 
nrsafy short-sighted.’ a’"dis¬ 
ability only discovered at 
r.ujfb.’r. 

Escape came at 17 '--.Hi 
independence a „Tltil,s 
career in London. Hugh Ero--s"n 
naafies little defence of ^he 
brtoVs he produced at t_hi; 
^210 — he had a passion for 
folk-tales—e:-:eept for a rather 
entertaining '. elume called 
Pohe-f/c ■" Lender, which 
describes his experiences in 
library garrets. (.Nov re¬ 
issued by Oxford U F. at 

£.?.?5i. Unfortunately he also 
married Ivy TTalker, a dramatic- 
si !v unstable and unhappy 
v-oman. it was the misery of this 
marriage combined with a 
libel s.uit from Lord Alfred 
Douglas which drove him to 
escape again, hut this lime 
rather further afield to Russia 
Ke left behind him a daughter. 
Tabitha ivbo was thereafter 
more or less lost to him. 

Ostensibly lie went to Russia 

jjcfir Russia, particularly F.an- 
some 5 hero, Trotsky; 

MV position «-aj irrnne. 

diateb behind and abewe the 
rraesidium, looking down on 
Trotsky's muscular shoulders 
and great head and the occa¬ 
sional gestures of bis 
curiously small hands. 

Indeed Ransoms’? future wife, 
Evgenia, was actually Trotsky's 
secretary. However as the 

Arthur Ranscms witfi by, hi* first wife 

tn colifct folk-tilsi Indeed in 
1316 a "relume called Cld Fefsr 5 
Eujtlfl" Tales appeared. »Re- 
l?s.ued bv Jonathan Cape at 
£6.?5i. Although hampered by 
F.ansome s faux- n aj-e itrie. the 
stones the ms'lives aie excellent. 
Mean*5, bile their author ■was on 
to sterner stuff as. the ilosco'v 
correspondent for the Daily 
j';en-. Fate had chosen an odd 
candidate to record the stirrint 
*?"eots of the Russian rerelu- 
hnn_ Robert Bruce Lockhart 
v ho later came out as an 
fisiaijr- from Uo'"d George 
and became a friend of 
Ransom?':-. recorded this view 
nf his character: 

1E-income ,,-5s a Don O'llutf 
v ith a viim; moustache, a 
sentimentalist, who could 
alwaj"? be relied neon to 
champion the under-dos. and 
a visionary, whose imarina- 
tion usd been fired b— the 
resolution. He v.as on excel¬ 
lent terms with the 
Eolshe’ik? and frequently 
brought us information of the 
greatest value.* 
Thi:- championine of the 

revolutionary cause gave an ad¬ 
miring editor and the readers 
0? the Daily ?'?«« a first hand 
look at the great names of the 

romantic celebrations of revolu¬ 
tion passed into something more 
bloody and the Vest less and 
less inclined to side vith the 
Bolsheviks. Ransome's position 
became increasingly difficult. A 
more intellectual or politically- 
orientated man. might have 
been £ble to shift his position 
but tbaT would not have been 
the r visionary * Arthur Ransoms. 
It may be that his deep but 
unavoved disappointment with 
the Russia he "had loved as if 
it were something out of Old 

Tales dxohe him to bury 
his head in sailing boats and 
children's adventures. 

At an? rate he lived through 
a very uncomfortable relation¬ 
ship uith his masters who alter¬ 
natively invited him to become 
a government spy or be put 
under arrest. Nevertheless? he 
and Genia. an enormous woman 
1 known bv the Musgsrid?? 
children as ‘the. white slug') 
settled in the Lake District from 
where he wrote a weekly column 
on fishing for the Manchester 
Guardian. 

Thi* form of journalism did 
not particularly suit him. Ho 
was always more interested m 
books. At last in IKS. the in¬ 

spiration for £ ;oc?!o-v? wd 
AbuKen? vas provided for him 
by his sailing friendship with 
the five Aifouur-an child: ?n. 
Tauui. Susie. Titty. E.05CV and 
Erigit - ufua? place of residence 
wa/Alepno. SjTia. Hugh Brogan 
remark that" Kansome: 

'thoosht the children 
charming, in part perhaps, 
because of their slight touch 
of" Eastern exoticism.* 
So much for the Englishness- 
Cadly. in later years. Ransoae 

rejected this connection 
out of a kind of jealous para¬ 
noia for his ircadiviive 
power. Other aspects of his 
character, narticulari” *n deal- 
tnis with" the daughter he had 
abandoned, shov/ed a less than 
Baden-Powell like spirit. 
Sirallows and Amazon? was 
followed by 11 others in the 
seri*5* 411 soon became best¬ 
sellers. and not only in Eng¬ 
land This was a remarkable 
performance for the second 
half of a man's life- particu¬ 
lar^ since be sufiered from 
extremely bad health, as 
indeed he had all his iife. 

Hush Brogan takes us 
through to the end where the 
Ransomes entered a seii- 
destructlve and farcical spiral 
of buying end selling houses 
and boats. Although in general 
the author paints a picture of 
a successful marriage with 
shared nautical interests, 
Brogan attributes the curtail¬ 
ment of Ransome's literary 
career and/or its development 
into a more adult genre, to 
Genia’s critical response to any 
work, in progress. She tried 10 
stop publication of many 0: the 
novels and finally succeeded 
when he rose above school- 
children level in the unfinished 
The Hirer Cornea First. 

It is all a more interesting 
story than one might suspect 
with only one question un¬ 
answered: do children still read 
Arthur Ransome novels today? 
The answer, at least among my 
children and their contempora¬ 
ries appears to be no. 
(Although Jonathan Cape can 
take comfort in the fact that 
parents still buy them). 

“What's the song they sin? 
at the end of the voyage? " 
said Susan. Titty began, and 
the others joined at once, fer 
they all knew it: 
"Ok, soon tee'ft hear the Old 
Man say, leave her, 
Johnny. 1enve her. 
Von can go ashore and 
Taka your vaw. 
If 3 time for us to leave 
her, . ." 
Swalioics and A.mazor.s not 

quite for eveT. 
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Frivarc H^m.-rect reporting for duty IW2—from Diane Johnson's 
biography of the great American mystery writer 
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37 ANTHONY CURTIS 

— On Monday's Management Pages Olivetti marries 
electronics and stvle 

D&shieii Hammett: 
Lire at Stiae 
by ‘lV:Isi?.::i F Nclsn. Arthur 
Barker £5.&5 275 pages. 

The Life of Basilic!I 

! ty Diau-i Jccnioa. Caatto and 
1 Windui/Tli? ticgsrub Press, 
j £12.£5. J4-i vages. 

At Johnson*.?- Grill on Ellis 
I Street. Sar. Francisco, you can 
have dinner in the Maltese 
Falcon Roam. It is where Sam 
Spade used to hang ouL, though 
the room was net called that 
then, in 1977 William F. Nolan, 
screenv.Tirei\ author oF Das/iteti 
Hem •.’■on: Life at the Edge. 
speaker on Hammett's film 
career at the Hammett Confer¬ 
ence, foensored by the Univer¬ 
sity cf California at Berkeley, 
guide fer the Hammett walk 
through San Francisco “ to loca¬ 
tions significant in his life and 
writing," was dining in the MF 
Room with another Hammett 
'Gulf, -be late Jack Kaplan. By 
rhe end of dinner they had 
founded the Dashield- Hammett 
Society of San Francisco. 

The posthumous cult would, 
; I am sure, have amused Ham- 
; mett. When he died in 1961 
his fortunes were again at their 
lowest ebb. Be was still being 
hounded by the Federal Tax 
Authorities, who had taken a 
lien ever his royalties when he 
went to jai! for refusing to 
divulge the name of his fellow 
Hollywood radicals at the Mc¬ 
Carthy hearings. Nasty jibes 
about Hammett from people 
like D’alter Winchell still 
eceasionally appeared in public. 
Hn had '•eased to liv* with 
Lillian Hellmaim. Patricia Neal 
with whom he had many a 
lunch, had just married Roald 
Dahl. He had not seen his ex- 
wife for years and was only in 
sporadic touch through the post 
with his daughters and grand¬ 
children. The typescript of his 

last work Tulip lay unfinished, 
in the sittingrcom of ths little 
cottage belonging to a Dr Rosen 
where Hammett lived rent-free, 
alone. His old enemy, tb, had 
been joined by emphysema, 
cancer and a couple of heart 
attacks. His tall, handsome 
frame was wan and wasted. He 
no longer drank his Martini of 
an evening. 

In the raartyrology of modern 
literature Dashielt Hammett 
has an assured place. Like 
Orwell’s his life has the hubns- 
tic structure of Greek tragedy. 
"Call no man fortunate . . 
—if ’ you had muttered that 
when Hammett was the rage of 
Hollvwood in 1930s ifcis love 
affair with Hellmann im¬ 
mortalised on celluloid in the 
Thin Man by William Powell 
and Myrna Loy) you would have 
been absolutely right 

Mr Nolan writes about liim 
as a devotee but without senti¬ 
mentality. He is good on the 
film work but elsewhere has 
been handicapped by not having 
had access to many of Ham¬ 
mett’s letters. Hammett wrote 
frequently to Lillian Hellmann 
when they were separated. 
Diane Johnson was in the for¬ 
tunate position of being able to 
use this correspondence fully, 
in The Life of Dashiell Ham¬ 
mett. either in direct quotation, 
or, more subtly, assimilating it 
in passages in the historic pre¬ 
sent — a tense to which this 
author is much attached 

The upshot is to bring Ham¬ 
mett to life on the page in all 
his alcoholic fads and foibles 
more fully than any previous 
work. The obscure years, the 
time when he was a Pinkerton 
operative, a jewellers’ copy¬ 
writer. a pulp author on Black 
Mask, still remain obscure ; but 
the years of fame and fortune 
are "well fleshed ouL No-one 
ever saw through that bitch- 
goddess, Success, more pene- 
tratingly than Hammett. 

BY JAN DAVIDSON. ; 

Real Peace 
by Richard Nixon- Sidgwick and 
Jackson. £6.95.107 pages. 

Ex-politicians who publish a 
volume of a phlogistic memoirs, 
are two a penny, and so, in XBOkt 
cases, are their memoirs, Ex- 
polilicians who produce-more 

1 than one book are rarer., crea— 
I tures. But an ex-politician- who 
notches up five books, in the 
decade after leaving office in 
disgrace, and with his -fifth' 
volume makes quite aa impres* 
sive fist of an analysis of the 
problems of American foreign 
policy—well, that's something 
else. 

Ten years ago, Richard Nixon 
was customarily vilified for thft 
lawlessness .exposed in the; 
Watergate scandal. For hiS own 
purposes of self-ftggrandizeioeRt;' 
Henry Kissinger chose in Ms 
memoirs to ridicule his former 
boss and patron as a neurotic. 
But from the perspective of 
distance, when we are now 
daily confronted with the chaos 
and incoherence of American 
foreign policy under the- Rea¬ 
gan administration, it is easy to 
value the fact, first, that" when 
Nixon entered the White House, 
he was already immensely 
experienced in national'' . and-' 
international politics," and 
second, that he had a serious 
and sober interest in the issues^ 
of foreign polity. 

His seriousness is imme¬ 
diately apparent in' the first 
sentence of Real Peace; •** There 
can be no real peace. in the 
world unless a new relationship 
is established between the U.EL 
and the Soviet Union.” When 
he was in office, he sometimes 
toyed with what he called “ the 
madman theory M—that Wash¬ 
ington might be able to exert 
influence over the Russians - if 
it could persuade them that the 
President could be provoked 
into doing something quite 
irrational. Today he states flatly; 

“The two superpowers can¬ 
not afford to go to war against 
each ether, at any time or 
under any circumstances.’* 
To most European readers, 

that may seem a self-evident 
statement But it may not be $0 
self-evident in a Washington 
whose administration has talked 
drunkenly of nuclear war-fight¬ 
ing. though these days it tends 
to keep such thoughts to itself. 
If I read it aright Nixon’s book 
is not intended simply as a 
detached exercise in analysis, 
but as a political tract: in part 
an apologia for the kind of 
detente which briefly flowered 
under his presidency, in part a 
critique of the excesses of 
Reaganism. 

He writes as a loyal 
American, for whom the 
Russians are inexorable 
enemies; as a loyal Republican, 
ostensibly supporting the 
present administration; but 
mainly as an opponent of the 
excesses of Reaganism. 

Fiction 

-?*To keep, the peace am 
. defend our freedom, we are 

to adopt a policy -of hud 
headed detente v. a chn 

^bl nation of detente vAfl 
deterrence. . .'.'If provide*!' 
means of-peacefully resolvu; 

.. "those disagzeemests that ca- 
Jw resolved, andofliving wit 

. - ‘ those that canbqt “. 

"■■■vflPb be sure, '-Nfton docs no 
come up wWr anjr magic recto 

: Joe perfofzalng .the: frfck 0 
hardJreaded ti6tewe, nor in 
deed'-with' ussy^ «ai5P novel In 
sights .on .wwt-life essentia: 
irtgredfeais 
Jnuncubh.: task designing a, 
strebfiy..wjneh mnfTOnfain pep 
manent conflictr hetwren ihe 
xuittripowcra^ 
of war. Is ■ made 'nmreJafeasi!. ■■ 
■Me- by' the amltijfiicity ^^r- 

,actors factors on. Hs^? -wptiy; • 
.Scene, . Moreover, whether ^ 
convict loo or calculation ^ ihe 
need to eon«de: something to: 

- the Reagan worid-view. ;he ]s 
too.ready (for my taste) '^o to- 

' dulge in mauichean riich#. 
Nevcrthviesa^':hls opposition 

to fixe-“superhawks" is undi& 
pulsed: - 

’‘Rven If we assume that 
the xuper-hawks’ policy 
would work and would com- 

.mand rbe sustained support. 
of the American people, we 
wonld sfflT be wror“ to adopt ^ 
it. -It la irresponsible for the 
world's two greatest militaiy 

' powers not to hare maximum 
. coimnuhicatfou with each 

other and not. to try to nego¬ 
tiate their disputes." 
At another point he soys: 

“Hope for real peace is 
essential if the people of the 
United States as well - as 
Europe are to continue to sup¬ 
port the . military streogtif 

- necessary to maintain U10 
■ foundation of deterrence on 

Which detente reSlx. There 
may be occasional spurts of 
spending when the threat of 
Soviet aggression seems acute, 
but over the long haul the 

‘ -ahsence of hope for peace 
; fuels the forces of appease-1 
- ment" " 

I will not pretend that Heal, 
Peace is a vastly original book, 
but it does have many solid vir¬ 
tues, even after one has dis^ 
counted the author's need ty 
reconcile Ins claim for historical 
recognition with the demands, 
of credibility in today's Republi¬ 
can Party. It is. by and large., 
quite remarkably sensible and 
balanced. Zt is also coura¬ 
geous: 

"It is time to let the 
people of El Salvador decida 
whether they yriU hare a’ 
better chance to get reform 
and economic progress undar 
a Nicaraguan- or Cuhan-slvle 
government or under one 
supported and influenced by 
the United States." 
Finally, .rqt the least of the 

virtues of Real Peace is that it 
is really very readable. 

Girl grows up 

On the Technology Page - Office Technology: The 
Tray ahead 

d stargazer 

Interview with General Muhammadu Buhari-in 
Monday’s Nigeria Survey. Further surveys: Tuesday 
Frivate Health Care, Wednesday - Sweden, 

Thursday - Austria 

— And a feature on Britain’s pay round: Stability and 

the “new realism” 

Hie FT brings you the information 
you need—read it every working day. 

BY mSELLA LAWSON 

The Cannibal Galaxy. 
ft- On tin a Prick. Seeker and 
vca»burg £7.75, 162 pages. 

Frinc'pa! Bril! 13 the middle- 
ired headmaster of his own 
irhnoi 1 a school of middling 
ierut*tioa) m middle America. 
A. fallen aitrosemer, his pursuit 
of -he rtar? has taken on a meta- 
7,borire! S!?uificance, signalliuE 
jinn- oniv hri sad lapse into 

vrhen Hester Lilt, the bril¬ 
liant " Zmamstic Linguistic Logi- 
ejan.” enrol? her daughter, 
Rpniah in his school. Joseph 
Bril! sees hope, at last, for 
wosmltinn For bis Dual Currt- 

—,*■ the fusion of scholarly 
F1 iron? vith bunrished Jerusa¬ 
lem" But mirroring Brill's 
(m-ccomp artrniratioc for the 
mother he ?ees only woeful ln- 
aieausev in her daughter. 
Harter L-ilt cannot forgive this 
tenure of perception on his 
■part, and her rebuke precini- 
tate; disintegration into col- 
ldr=e. 

The Cn*t”ibol Gal/ixp is about 
msuy things. It is about failure 
and Cr-mitulatiou. about belong¬ 
ing ^nd not belonging, about 
Jewishness and non-Tewishness. 
about loss inspcurity, vision. It 
is .? novel nf juxtaDostion. Aa 
a schoolmaster. Brill believes 
in bone, renewal, erowth ("The 
world rests on the breath of 
the children in the school- 
houses *’ the Talmud reminds 
him), but this narrative traces 
hi? reeoeuition oF stasis, of the 
never-ending sameness of life 
which reduces it to meaningless 
routine. Brill himself is a 
man who counts his losses. 
f"The void swarmed with 
.".ether voids: loss after loss. 
Many and much.”) He has lost 

himself In the past, the might- 
have-been. This is what Hester 
Lilt castigates him for: this 
locked-in-the-pastness blinds 
him to originality, bars him 
from the stars. 

Brill’s hero, namesake of his 
school is Edmond Fleg who— 

" brings together all his 
visions and sacrifices none. 
He harmonizes the rosette of 
the Legion d’Honneur in his 
lapel with the Covenant on 

his brow." 
This is Brill's ideal and the 

inspiration for his Dual Cur¬ 
riculum: 

" lordly civilisation enmeshed 
with lordly civilisa.jon. King 
David’s heel caught in 
Victor Hugo's lyre, the meta¬ 
physicians Maimonides and 
Pascal, Bialik and Keats. 
Gemaira hooked to the fires 
of algebra." 
In tiie Jewish tradition, the 

novel Is one of Image and idea. 
Cynthia Ozick has a pedagogic 
streak which produces names 
wittily with accuracy and dis¬ 
paragement. The Enlighten¬ 
ment is reduced 10 the slogan 
“There is nu God, and the 
Jews killed Mm." Cynthia 
Ozick’s writing shows such 
assured and yet wary great¬ 
ness that the temptation to 
quote from it quite without 
moderation is almost irresis¬ 
tible. We have admired her in 
the past as a short^story writer 
poised between the two cul¬ 
tures (Hebraic .and Hellene). 
Now she emerges as a wonder¬ 
fully witty novelist. 

Her language is to be 
watched, above all, for its per¬ 
fect structures, tremulously 
exact; balances of the purest 
syntactical beauty which buzz 
with the vibrating stillness of 
perpetual motion. 

BY ISABEL QU1GLY 

Kewpie Doll 
by Barbara Hanrahan. Chatto 
and Wlndus/Hogarth Press. 
£7.95 (£3.95 p*bk) 156 pages 

We love Glenda so much 
and other tales * 
by Julio Cortazar. Translated 
from the Spanish by Gregory 
Rabassa. Harvill Press. £6.95, 
145 pages. 

.The Sandman 
by Miles Gibson. Helnemann. 
£7.95. 279 pages. 

Barbara Hanrahan, Australian 
painter and author of strongly 
flavoured novels like The 
Albatross Muff, has a extra¬ 
ordinary presence on the page, 
a powerful but totally unpreten¬ 
tious way of writing which in 
Keirpie Doll she has raised to 
a very high level. It is the story, 
told in the first person, of a 
working-class girl tn. Adelaide, 
bom exactly when the war 
began, and taking her across 
the 1940s and 1950s until the 
great and gloomy day when, like 
many ambitious Australians 
before her, she takes off for 
Europe. We don’t know her 
name and nothing much hap¬ 
pens to her in the sense of 
dramatic .. adventure; though 
plenty does happen, of course, 
since she grows from infancy 
to young womanhood and we 
follow in jerky detail the steps 
from phase to phase. 

The writing changes with tbd 
girl's age and understanding, 
the structure of its language 
developing as she develops; yet 
so subtly you scarcely notice 
at the time of reading. Only 
later is it clear how the staccato 
infantile sentences have length¬ 
ened and meandered into the 
adult prose of the art student, 
still Ingenuous but much more 
exact, self-aware and sensual. 
The book ia short, the writing, 
on the face of it, simple, the 
story non-existent in the sense 
of plot and action; but so much 
is packed into it, so strong and 
appearing is the eye that sees 
(a painter who uses words like 
this is rare), that, like a small, 
detailed picture, it seems to 
draw one into it. 

One of the fascinations of 
Latin American life—at bour¬ 
geois not Third World level— 
is its mixture of worldliness. 
and violence, of frivolity and 
ferocity.' Argentinian life in 

particular. , Julio. Cort&zar. 
though born in Brussels and 
based tn Paris, is Argentinian 
and very good at the dolce oita . 
of Buenos Aires, where canasta 
and social ease are made poss¬ 
ible. by servants; interrupted, 
though, by- upheavals, _ by ■ 

'macabre, almost ghostly fixer- \ 
ferences of the established i 
order. At a personal level, a | 
highly placed married woman | 
finds the lover (perhaps hus- 1 
band?) she' arranged th- have j 
killed five years before turning 
up as the nanny’s boy-friend; 
at a political and more broadly 
human one, the desaparecidos 
(now, . in -.“veal.' life." ‘ so 
hideously disinterred) are des¬ 
cribed in all their horror, .the 
more gruesome for their 
ordinariness, their everyday.1 
bourgeois respectability and tM 
formal, bureaucratic Way fit 
which such things as hanriJ? 
chopped off (to avoid identic 
ffcaekm, presumably) are des¬ 
cribed. -1 ■. . / • . . 

CortSzar is-an-original writer^ 
circuitous and powerful, aa - 
novels like HOpscoWe have 
shown. His’ /-Ittefte''--inter¬ 
national, the ten stories In We 
love Glenda so much (Glenda 
being a film sflirl identification 
isn't difficult); are set. tn aU 
kinds of. placet, "Biicnds Afres, 
the Dordogne. ' Martinque, 
various viinanwd 'panB of ‘ 
Latin America,'His method is to 
keep .-tight control overa ?world 
In which. Bust b^w-the surface 
of cbawnhiif ; ;s^patisaScated 
social . We, lies vthe, unfaceable 
and ^unmentionable:-. murder, 
torture, .rage, mayhem- At the . 
centre of It,the' narrator's 
voice is - tiviHsecL: th£: ffifliri 
characters are eminently know- 
able and even nice, .but'the lee . 

walk on is itijbg as&'iir fis.. 
glassy surface their roflectiotri 
slither, twisted--'and- -a little 
askew; . . .f;;-. -1.---"--" J - 

The Sandmen; hfiites Gibson*? 
first. novel,. is. the tfiary rf• -4 -' - 
mass murderec - who- tells dm... 
police' about himself- abd Js 
promptly eliminated from- tbrit 
inquiries since they are looking 
(they, tell bimTftr a l>Uck man 
with a wif#-and twu <*iidrt>n 
and. he is- a. white - m^en*'. 
single;, v - n- " -wv^s-.A ."'j 

Muhler. ot 
another form conjuring'•*.-• 
so he comes to feel Lima&eW? 
large-scale sfiagl^of-hand. 
Sandman iff" 
talented, readable, and" 
tog, but not powerfiil enough w. - 
shock. '•: -,;7 .: 
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From dawn 
to 

WITH temperatures outside 
plunging and reports of yet 
more snow to eome, it is 
consoling to discover that the: 
continuing liveliness of our - 
home-grown knitwear means 
that we can be wrapped up in 
style from dawn to midnight. 

For country weekends or 
hanging about waiting for 
buses or trains that don't 
quite come when they should, . 
here is a glamorous way’ to 
keep onl the chill and cheer 
up' the day. Shown left is a 
niched barwing' Shetland 
sweater, called Harlequin by 
Bill Baber, in an arresting 
design «f black, while and grey 
diamond shapes. Available in 
small, medium and large sizes 
if rnsls£G5 and you can find 
it at .Fenwick, New Bond Street, 
Wl: Primavcra of Cambridge; 
sheepish Looks of Bristol and 
Edinburgh. 

Photographed right is a 
sweater for uuilc another sort 
of occasion—in black cashmere 
villi a nlnnge cross-over neck 
and embellished with beads it 
could be worn in the grandest 
of evening events. 

Needless to say luxury on 
this scale doesn't come cheap. 
Designed by llillary Rohde it 
can be ordered from N. Peal. 
■17 Burlington Arcade, London 
W1 for £133. 

Material 
Needs 

A Shirt Tale 
THE fcliirt (with its close com¬ 
panion—the tie) is to the 
Englishman's wardrobe what 
bright plumage is to the drake 
-—his main means of catching 
the eye, of indulging in a fanci¬ 
ful taste for colour or pattern. 
' The time-honoured, . classic 
place for the gentleman to shop 
flor his shirts is. Jcrrayn Street 
ih London — there, jostling 
check by. jowl for attention,.are 
some of the finest shirtmakers 
in the world. ■ 
- However, not everybody can 
afford the luxury of a made-to- 

measure Jermyn Strert shirt. 
In. recent years, as city roles 
look on a vertical upturn, a few 
companies have set out i-o offer 
shirts that are almost as good 
but af prices that are signifi¬ 
es!! ih- lower. 

This they do by operatinz a 
mail order service (which 
means low.rent and rates) and 
by offering -a very large range 
of standard sizes—Marge enough 
to cope with almost any male 
shape. 

Take James Meade shirts, for 
instance. He. offers a selection 

of Ifi patterns, three styles and 
29 biser. There are five differ¬ 
ent sleeve lengths offered for 
each colour .size. 

He uses fine Lancashire cot¬ 
ton poplin for the eiiy-siyl» 
shirts and blended wool and 
cotton for country ones. You 
can have double cuffs or single 
tand if and when they begin in 
show signs of wear they' will, 
for a small chargp, renew 
them). Collars may bs attached 
or detached. 

The shirts east either £22 "*n 
or. £23. For a free full-colour 

rmihrtv nneiiii.jl 

leaflet write to: .Tames Mead'' 
Shirt?, Freeport. London SWfl 
or telephone 01271 TTfW.i. 

The Shirtmakers Guild (7 

C-niirh Lane. Devizes. Wiltshire) 
offers a very similar service. 

Again it hopes to give almost 

ail exact fit hy offering a wide 
range of standard mzus which 
can he adapted chv means of 

tucks i to suit almost everybody. 
It, too. consent rates on an 
understated, classic style. For 
Hie city shirts it uses 100 p^r 
cc-nl cotton poplin, for the 
country ones a blend of 20 per 
cent wool and SO per cent 
cotton. Prices jut slightly 
lower— £19.50 each and if you 
order three, you will set them 
for £1B.?0 each. If you don't 
like them when they arrive, the 
company offers a full refund if 
you return them within 30 
days. Write to the above 
address for a free brochure. 

NOW that fancy designer 
fabrics have risen to astro¬ 
nomical prices, it is good to 
know thal there is a uewly- 
establlshed shop whose sole 
aim is to supply those beauti¬ 
ful old. traditional fabrics, 
whose charms. hare perhaps 
been overshadowed in 
reeent years by the flashier 
arrivistes. 

In a beautiful newly- 
restored 200-year-old building 
in Primrose Hill, Ian blank!a . 
sells a constantly changing 
selection of well over 70 
different fabrics in many 
textures, widths and colours. 
If you’ve ever wondered how 
to get hold of traditional 
ticking (the striped fabric 
often used for covering mat¬ 
tresses) or unbleached calico 
Hankin'* shop at 109 Regents 
Park Road, London MV1 is 
just the place. 

Don't however ask him 
what the fahrics arc for — 
almost all of them have two 

or three different uses at 
least. Mattress ticking at a 
mere £2.30 a metre can, for 
instance, he used for cur* 
tains, upholstery or dross¬ 
making. Then there is huticr 
muslin, at Ufip a metre — 
besides being used for drain¬ 
ing butter or cream cheese 
one of Ian OTankin's rocrut 
customers used many metres 
to give a lush, drupeil cur¬ 
tain, strung simply over a 
puie. 

• The linen scrim at £2 a 
metre can be used to make 
effective transparent curls ins 
(much, much nicer than 
those nylon net curtains) but 
it also makes a splendid 
duslcr or polishing cloth. 

There is corduroy at £2.50 
a metre (use it for 
upholstery, heavy curtains nr 
to make your own cord 
trousers) and tciry towelling 
at £3.60 a metre, washable, 
shrinkproof and coiourfast in 
seven different colours. 

Ian Mapkin. Mill lias a foot 
in the lc:iU*?r trade and 
knowing hew thin .on the 
ground lealhe.- merchants are 
lie decided to offer customers 
.skins fur making i»p holts nr 
skins There i> also a small 
range* of sewing aids. 

If you possibly can. do go 
along to the shop—there you 
coil see the fall range of 
what is on offer nuti ask for 
personal athiiv on the suit¬ 
ability of the fabrics for 
wliut you ban* in mind. Some 
of (hi* fabric*, for instance, 
an* not pre-slimnk so you 
will nreil lo cheek, if you are 
going !o use il for any thing 
that'will uced washing. 

Out or London readers who 
are interested in any of (hi) 
fabrics -Iinuiri write (n lan 
Mail kin tor telephone him nu 
05-722 11*107» ami he will do 
his hes( to ftev/ribo Oi« 
materials end send a swatch 
or two if necessary. 

IT COMES a? nn surprise to 
me in discover that the most 
sought-after bedlincn ihesc days 
is plain, old-fash inner! while. 
After decades of American-style 
coloured lirirrt. it seems so re¬ 
freshingly simple, so easy on 
the eye and you need never 
have to bother abnui v'hirther. 
it clashes with the wallpaper. 

For those for whom nothing 
bul the hest will do there is 
nothing to beat linen—bul a 
sei of linen sheets these days 
is hard to irack down and when 
you do you almost need to 
arrange a mortgage (current 

t prices nr Hnrrods. for instance, 
i of a pair of double size linen 
j sheets is £193). Srcord-iiand 

lincu can still be tracked, down 
in secondhand .shops specialis¬ 
ing in antique linens though 
they will often come with a 
grand set of somebody elscs 
initials embellishing the 
corners. 

if you quail nt the thought of 
the laundry bills or th* effort 
of ironing* linen yourself; 100 
per cent cotton is. in my view, 
the ne>:i best thing. 

Poor Rpf?d is a Lancashire 
manufacturer who produces a 
whole range of bedlinen. all of 

Bed 
Linen 
by 
post 
it made from 100 per cent 
Egyptian cotton. 

He has a small full-colour 
mail order leaflet which illu¬ 
strates all. his styles hut he re¬ 
ports that, the most popular 
line of all is the sheet and 
matching Oxford-style pillow¬ 
cases. in white, with a double 
row of cording. Plain, simple; 
and classic, it takes a lot of 
beating. 

Though white is increasingly 
the inn«» popular colour. Peter 
Rerd offers the same simple 
design in pale mustard (with 
brown cording), pale pink (with 
deep pink, cording), pale blue 

iwith »l-rk Mu.. pale 
yciiuv.' t“.uli dark • card¬ 
ing! ;m..1 nt*-- srreu c v. it la 
dark green iv»Tiii:-.:i. Ncnly 

■'■■iiMd ndour- l" ilic Ul- 
•. !ud>- gLv>. !iiir;u.>»I>. tan/ 
ii;ji v He r*:n i:ve 
0 iff,-re nt -i.r-/.: ;• i ;i sin-ill 
Singh- In Hi1' si m lit bed'* 

Tf: whir. '•! price-. ranging 
from a njir r.,r th*» .ingle 
ei.-r. m fTR ;i pair far ih«- si -e to 
fit o m bed they are lint cheap 

lull they are fvreflcnt quality. 
Pillowcases are fSJMi. 

Fur wiKi slid hanker 
for snmclUmg a little Mss 
aiis?*'rely rirr.plz. he MTcrc five 
niher .stylo.* in ;i roneiy «>f liif- 
fereiit mini»«•.:. Thrrr* are sheets 
a»d pillnvcasis with sealiuped 
crlg*.'.-. ti’cr? are •.nin:* embel¬ 
lished v.illi diMero of daisies 
:tnd others adorned «'ilh heavily 
embroidered lace lfin|**re. 

All the I men is Britisii-made 
nt the i nnpauy's Lancashire 
mil!. AM ran lie bnreM le ivnil 
order—write ly Peter Rccd 
Textiles. Springfield Mill. 
Placko. Nelson. Lancashire for 
the full-colour leaflet enclosing 
a large sac. 

VS Uf 

MOYSES STEVENS,-. Interflora, 
?ulbrook & Gould watch, out 
—young Sarah Clarke is hot on 
your heels. Her company 
‘j Bunches " was started . just 
nine .months ago yet-already she 
is talking of expanding, of going 
nationwide and .any moment 
sow she. is moving her business 
Into, the back of a warehouse 
in Covent Garden; 

Sarah (above right) started 
her business with the time- 
honoured ambition of those who 
hope to follow in the steps of 
the big boys—she'd make her 
niche by trying’ harder. With 
two vans, one'assistant-and a 
part-time job in interior 
designing, she has made quite a 
(hark. 

She knows well that the big 

boys have lo charge higher 
prices because their overheads 
are steeper. She horse If keeps a 
close-eye on what they're up to 
and she reckons nio&Liy they put 
on a mark-up that starts at 
about 200 per cent, whereas she 
can mauage nicely cm between 
100 and 150 per cent 

She runs,a 24-hour answering 
service so that anybody who 
finds nut at 10 o'clock ax night 
that they need to send flowers 
the next day can ring up with 
his/her requesr—no matter 
where she is Sarah is alericti 
by her bleeper that an order 
has been placed. Many of her 
customers have monthly ac¬ 
counts with her bul otherwise 
you can. order by phone and 
pay With-an Amex or Barclay* 

enrd. 
Many of her customers have 

standing orders—for instance, 
if they go regularly to ihc 
country for weekends, they will 
arrange that unless she hears 
to the contrary, fresh flower? 
will be delivered io the 
London flat or house, every 
Monday or Tuesday. She will 
also lake care of ail important 
birthday? and anniversaries— 
some- of her diems jusi give 
her all the dates at the begin¬ 
ning of the year with details of 
the message.1! they wish to send 
and then they can relax— 
Bunches lakes care of the resl. 

The flower delivery' service 
is Tor the moment limited to 
central London but if business 
goes on bring so good, she 

"'un* Oy T'cror tf'..rv#r e* 

hones io be able io offer ilic 
service throughout ihe country 
in the next si:; monihs. 

In the mean lime if anybody 
else has idea? o." following in 
Sarah'-: footsteps lei me remind 
them what it take;—Sarah go&; 
lo Covent Garden markt-i twice 
a week ai about 4 ;:ni. three 
morning: at about 0 am. And 
then in the evenings there are 
the arr.'iiig-i’.nenls to do for the 
larcc roveoiion1', dinner parties 
and conferences. " Yes.” she 
ray?. " I do sel rather tired but 
Co vent Garden a: that time of 
the morning i? sheer delight— 
never a grumpy face, always 
smiles ali round.” 

!«' anybody wants in trv nut 
Eunche'. the Mcnhonc number 
Tn Bill is 01-T.&A 1005. 

Dons9 Delights 

Residential Property 

Overseas 

at Chateau d*Oex 
(15 minutes from Gslaad) 

by acquiring an apartment in our superb, superior 
quality chalets. Absolute calm. Beautiful scenery. 
1 hour 15 minutes from the intercontinental airport 
of Geneva. .. 

Show apartment from Januavy 21 to February 29 
U‘S4. telephone 01041 / 29.4.53.39. 

Every buyer will receive for his family (2 adults + 
2 children) a season ticket for all the ski lifts. 

ONtREUX SA 
5, rue du Theatre T61.01041 /21 /63.21.31 

gS. 1820 fVloNtREUX 

homes 
overseas 
exhibition 

Waldorf Hotel 
Aldwych 
London WC2 
2 Feb, 1 lam-8pm 
3 Feb, 1 lam-8pm 
4 Feb/1 lam-6pm 

Large selection holiday and retirement homes for sale in Spain, 
Portugal. France. Switzerland, Austria. Italy. Andorra, 

U.S.A.. etc. : 

Organised hy HOMES OVERSEAS magazine. Send £1 for 
current issue and free exhibition invitation- or £5.20 for the 
next 6 issues lo Homes Overseas. 10 East Road, London. N.i. 

Men's Lambskin viv ^ 
Coats Half Pricey 

Example illustrated: 
Knee-length coat with 
hood, storm dp and 
wooden toggles. 
36 ”-461 Beige only. 
Harrods Original 
Price £555 
Sole Price £275 

THOSE candidates' -who have 
turned up wjhninjf tickets in 
this year's loner?' for. places at 
Oxford..... may -have - started 
wondering .what ordinary life 
will be like, when they gel. there 
in October. Food varies a lot 
from -college to college: only 
Hall .it Menqii i* feputed-tu be 
in serious .contention for a 
rosette in the Mlchelfa Guide. 
The Senior . #?jnbers. -of most 
colleges still dine—unlike .their 
rounterparts -id the United 
State*—apan 'at High Table,- or 
at home;. 

A .useCul insight Into their 
menus Is. provided by ' Don's 
pinner ; (Vanity' Rrfrss.v £5.93, 
sellable from :.Hatchard‘s; 
Piccadilly, London, Wi, .or 
Blackwell’s in Osford), a.paper¬ 
back \ by Marcelle.. Quinton. 
Among her recipes. Lady 
Quinton, a ^sculptor nl Philo- 
mj phi cal heads. Includestine for 

Trlnltj* Croam which rmerges 
as simply our old friend crCmt: 
"hruiec. 

Commem Balls, picnics, 
slrawbpmcs, punting and .lifp 
stretching ahead like an endless 
summer day is conjured up with 
Ihis evocative dish."’ she says of 
what she calls an " ISth century 
dish of. obscure origins.’’ But 
was it not—perish the thought 
-—invented at Trinity College, 
Caw bridge? 
• Anyhow, native to Oxford is 
Trinity Salad, attributed to 
R. \V. Ha per, ylcc-presideiu of 
the -college before the First 
World War. It contains garlic 
vinegar and’a bunch of chopped 
spring onions and Is presumably 
not to be eaten before taking 
your girl friend out on a punt 
during one or those endless 
summer days. 

Anthony Curtis 
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For expert advice and information contact Richard Bayliss at 
P 3 Properties, The Manor House. Brize Horton. Oxfordshire. 
^ 0X8 3NA. Telephone Carterton (0993) 841543. 
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The latest programme in 
Badio 3's series Medium and 
Message, last Sunday, dealt 
with the fashionable problem 
whether violence on television 
(to which we now add “video¬ 
nasties ") caused aggression in 
young people. The only con¬ 
clusion 1 made from the 
assorted conclusions presented 
by different researchers, mainly 
in America, was that there was 
no firm conclusion. Some found 
little effect One found an 
increase Df 49 per cent, though 
it wasn't clear to me how this 
was measured or over how long 
a period. The most alarming 
factor in the programme, 
organised by Dr Michael Tracey 
of the British Film Institute, 
was to hear about the methods 
of measurement. 

For example, films are shown, 
some of them involving rape, 
some just straight sex. The 
researchers measure the 
“ physiological reactions,” of the 
icind suggested in Kingsley 
Amis's novel Jake's Thing. 
Potential rapists show bigger 
reactions to the rape-type films. 
If this Kind of experiment were 
to be carried out on dogs or 
cats, there’d be a shout of 
protest from animal-lovers, but 
it may he that on humans the 
experiments, far from being 
cruel, are rather pleasurable. 
To me. I have to say. they sug¬ 
gest the most unattractive 
facets of imaginary' civilisations 
invented by Aldous Huxley, 
H. G. Welis and that other chap 
everyone's talking about this 
year. 

They are. however, interest¬ 
ing in a radio context as well 
as in a television context, if 

RADIO 
B. A. YOUNG 

only in a negative way. Why 
are there, why have there never 
been as far as I know, any 
horror plays on sound? It's not 
enough to say that this is 
because radio is so closely con¬ 
trolled by the BBC; even if you 
don't take the ILR stations into 
consideration, there are the 
Americans, and it's they who 
produce the majority of the 
nasties. Vet radio is never to 
my Knowledge either dirty or 
brutal. To say that this would 
not be practical is to ignore the 
effect that unsought telephone- 
calls, with a variety of unortho¬ 
dox messages from heavy 
breathing upwards, have on the 
recipients. It would be easy to 
devise programmes that would 
send late-night listeners into 
hysterics. But the worst we 
Set are either conventional 

in Vision 
ghost-stories or intellectual 
twisters designed to upset the 
stability of our mental world. 

One of the latter was Radio 
3's Thursday-night play The Old 
Markers Don't Work Any More. 
This was a Kafkaesque two- 
hander by James Douglas, in 
which a successful writer in 
some totalitarian country was 
subjected to a series of inter¬ 
views with a calm official inter¬ 
locutor who contrives, by asking 
what seem like simple questions, 
("What did you do yester- 
day ? " “ Does your wife read 
your work in progress ? ”'j 
totally to disorient him. I 
thought this a most chilling 
play, with a particularly chilling 
conclusion. It was chillingly 
played by Tony McEwan as the 
writer and Alan Dudley as the 
official, who sounded as if he 
might have just called from the 
Post Office. Robert Cooper 
directed. 

The Monday Flay was, as 
usual, the best I heard in the 
week—Chota, by Jean Binnie, 
her first play incidentally. 
“ Chota ” is the young daughter 
of Fa and Munna (her world 
Is seen through her conscious¬ 
ness). who live in what they 
call the “ outbacks ” of India at 
the end of the war. Chota is 
devoted to the bearer and the 
19-year-old ayah in the house¬ 
hold, but regards her parents 
with respect but little affection. 
There is tension between Fa 
and Munna; he suspects that 
Edward, their first child, who 
died young, might have been 
the son. of his brother 
Christopher, the one everyone 
admired. 

The play is written with out¬ 
standing clarity and under¬ 
standing. and it was beautifully 
acted, by John Shrapnel and 
Maureen O'Brien as the parents 
and Ann a be He Alnyon quite 
splendid as Chota. Martin 
Jenkins was the director. 

She Belongs To Me. by Rob 
GittLns. Saturday afternoon's 
30-minute Theatre, had hardly 
enough in it to last 30 minutes. 
Freelance writer James falls in 
love with freelance writer Eliza¬ 
beth. who grants him occa¬ 
sional indulgences but varies 
them with long spells of in¬ 
difference. He writes a short 
story as a love token, but when 
he gives it to her she gives it 
to her little girl as drawing 
paper. 

Still, it has nicely-drawn 
characters, nicely played by 
Paul Copley and Sally Edwards. 
Elspeth Davie's story Bulbs, 
read on Sunday on Radio 3 by 
Finlay Welsh, has nothing in it 
at all but a suggestion that 
bulbs may either grow in the 
garden or radiate electric light 

The real news about The Real 
Thing is that Broadway’s 
hottest ticket has already 
attracted more box office money 
since its January 6 opening in 
a comparable time than did 
Chts, writes Michael Coveney. 
It is a serious romantic comedy 
by Tom Stoppard and therefore 
less expensive to produce than 
a musical. All involved will, 
very soon, be very rich. Jeremy 
Irons of Brideshead Revisited 
and Betrayal fame has. in the 
role of Stoppard’s semi-anti-hero 
playwright- Henry, achieved the 
overnight career status of 
Richard Burton a couple of 
decades ago. 

Jeremy Irons at the Plymouth 
Theatre on Broadway may 
sound a very far cry from Paul 
Shelley at the Strand Theatre 
in London's Aldwych. But 
Shelley, who has taken over the 
role previously occupied by 
Nicholas Nickleby star Roger 
Rees; is providing a quietly 
stellar performance in a play 
that continues to fascinate, 
beguile and amuse the West 
End. Playing opposite the 
mtzlguingly attractive Susan 
Penhaligon, Shelley, with his 
centre-parting: and bulky 
honesty, provides a credible 
heterosexual element I do not 
recall from the delicate sword¬ 
play of Rees and Felicity 
Kendal in November 1982. 

You can’t buy a ticket on 
Broadway, but the upper circle 
of the Strand was closed on 
Thursday night This state of 
affairs is ridiculous, for The 
Real Thing, even though I do 
not count it among the best of 
Stoppard's plays—by which I 
mean it is not brilliant or 
characteristically dazzling after 
the manner of Jumpers—is 
probably the most important. 

I apologise instantly for this 
doom-laden adjective, but a 
second viewing of Peter Wood’s 
production, sleekly designed by 
Carl Toms, confirms the initial 
impression that those small tics 
attendant on grand passions 
have not been better written 
about for the stage in recent 
years, even by Pinter. 

The artist criminal Brodie is 
somewhat diluted in Neil 
Daglish's takeover performance, 
with the result that the per¬ 
sonal bargains, rather than the 
ostentatiously social ones, are 

Jeremy Irons and Glenn Close: breaking records 

memorably struck. 
The play is also about other 

major issues: musical snobbery, 
beautifully resolved in a con¬ 
junction of Albinoni and Procul 
Harum; the artificial presen¬ 
tation of leeling, “committed” 
or otherwise. 

I enjoyed very much, again, 
the jokes about Duragel. inter¬ 
city travel, TV studios and 
cocktail dips. At the Strand. 
Judy Geeson and Richard 
Warwick start the ball rolling 
effectively, if a little crudely, 
as the secondary' couple. But 

Shelley — who does not have 
the inbuilt advantage of being 
any kind of star — is soon 
setting the play on its proper 
and continuously surprising 
course. 

There is always, it seems, a 
v.rinert script coming betv/een 
the characters. That is one of 
the play’s major jokes I had 
bovinely missed before. Stop¬ 
pard. whose tone of voice 
remains civilised and sym¬ 
pathetic in an inimitably enter¬ 
taining way, can send up 
himself, his characters, their 

efforts, and his. all, it appears, 
in the same breath. He writes 
good theatre and, simultane¬ 
ously, questions its value. 
Meanwhile, in sold-out New 
York ... 

* 
The achievement of Tom Stop¬ 

pard's The Real Thing on 
Broadway (at the Plymouth) 
that might be missing in London 
is to mock the ordinary stan¬ 
dards of popularity and still he 
popular, writes Frank Lipslus. 
The play raises intelligence to 
the level of chic and is also 
cruel to those whom Henry, the 
acerbic playwright played with 
aggressive energy by Jeremy 
Irons, finds boring. 

Dazzling in its clever chat 
that weaves two of Henry's 
works into tbe complications 
that infest his own life, the play 
retains the urbane haughtiness 
of the London production. 

What seemed much more an 
ensemble production in the 
West End has .turned in New 
York to a study of the brilliant 
and hopeless Henry. His com¬ 
bination of sentiment and 
cleverness gave vulnerability a 
chance to wriggle out from 
beneath bis snobbery and con¬ 
descension, exciting the audi¬ 
ence to cheer for an utter 
rotter with a heart of gold- 

irons is oddly young to have 
a teenage daughter, especially 
compared to his wives, who, 
too. seem young but more 
believable as a generation 
above the adorable Cynthia 
Nixon as Debbie. Ever since 
playing Carp’s mother In the 
film The World According to 
Carp Glenn Close has been 
typecast as a young old woman 
(or an old young woman). The 
part of Annie returns her to 
being an attractive woman of 
ber own age, but rather than 
explore the seductiveness of 
the role, she prefers being a 
curious innocent who loses con¬ 
sistency as she breaks up two 
marriages and expects 
sympathy. 

Christine Baranski as Henry's 
first wife has the worst trouble. 
with acceuz. as though Henry 
had married an American, but 
the play itself overwhelms its 
irritating limitations, for even 
in a Bronx delivery, Tom 
Stoppard's words would sound 
witty and wonderful. 

Race to save Old JtySdSf&T SY ANTONY THORNCROFT 

The National Art-Collection 
Fund is to make the biggest 
donation in Its 80-year history. 
£500.000. in an attempt to keep 
in the UK the painting by the 
Sienese Master of the Cruci¬ 
fixion which has been bought 
by the Getty Museum for 
£1,798,000. 

The Minister for the Arts, 
Lord Gowrie, placed a seven- 

month export ban which expires 
on July 16 on the painting and 
now the race is on to collect a 
sum equal to the Getty offer. 
The NACF's contribution will 
encourage the City Art Gallery 
Manchester to push ahead with 
its determination to obtain the 
Crucifixion and a public appeal 
for funds is imminent- 

The painting, which has been 
attributed to Duccio, has been 

in the country' for over 160 
years, first owned by a Man¬ 
chester family and then by the 
Earls of Crawford who sold it at 
Christies in 1977 for £lm to a 
mystery buyer. The Identity of 
the owner will have to be made 
public soon because if he is a 
British resident, and the Man¬ 
chester Gallery obtains it. he 
will have a tax sating of 
£240.000. and the price will 

come down by that margin. 
The NACF.is making a bold 

gesture, for its contribution will 
come out of its capital, cur¬ 
rently running at £7m. It will 
hope that other institutions, tike 
the National Heritage Fund, 
will also help, but the Fund's 
resources are heavily committed 
to its attempts to save country 
houses like Calke Abbey and 
Kedleston. 

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5322 

A pri;e of £10 ilUL be pireu to each of the senders of the first 
tfcret: correct solution* opened. Solutions must be received by 
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand corner of 
the eurelope, cud add re.wed to the Financial Times, 10 Cannon 
Street, London EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution, will he given 
next Saturday. 

Kama . 

Address . 

ACROSS 

I Boy wanting to live, without 
harm (6) 

4 Beater, for example, on the 
Great Western with his 
King (3-5) 

9 Composer. 19th century, 
Pole—composer. 20th cen¬ 
tury, Austrian (6) 

10 Gusts of snow bring disease 
to unruly riser (S) 

12 One of the family of Doctor 
Who, perhaps (8) 

13 Sort of family that’s driven 
apart? (3-3) 

15 Anglo-Catholic on drugs? (4) 
16 Fight for alternative in first 

stage of parachute jump 
(4-3-3) 

19 Layer in wall where the 
going's soft ? (4, 6) 

20 River causing erosion ? (4) 

23 Capital doctors are intimi¬ 
dating (6) 

25 Postscript to commercial— 
stop in mud, put back (8) 

37 Send down about Pope's man 
IS) 

28 Poetic land of isle and coast 
(6) 

29 Refuse to reduce ? (4, 4) 
30 Cooker point with grating 

(6) 
DOWN 

1 Some Harrison Ainsworth 
in place of the Brontes (Tj 

2 Moslem princess eating wild 
bulb that protrudes from 
mouth 16-3) 

3 Try air. perhaps, of very low 
frequency (6) 

5 Cheek: note, the whole . . . 
(4) 

6 . . . number pay court in 
writing to Artemisia (S) 

7 On the flanks of haemophilia 
cases (5) 

8 Bird finds piece of string in 
bottom of boat (7) 

II Say sun rises on infernal 
lake (7) 

14 Stay where journalists come 
in. in the medical manner 
(7) 

17 Tale can do damage, depend¬ 
ing on it (9) 

15 Dog's tail in cat food? No 
one could foresee it (3, 2.3) 

19 Fault finding tired me out 
(7) 

21 Odd number with time to 
search (7) 

22 Man of silk provides car for 
queen (6) 

24 Fly up keeping left of the 
sun (5) 

26 Anxiety in the kitchen ? (4) 

Solution to Puzzle No. SL321 

t Indicates programme in 
black and white 

BBC l 
8JJ5 am Godzilla. 9.00 Satur¬ 

day Superstore. 12.12 pm Wea¬ 
ther. 
12.15 Grandstand. including 

12.50 News; Rugby Union 
Preview (1220); Football 
Focus (12.30); Racing from 
Haydock Park 112.55, 1.25, 
1.55>; Boxing (J.10); Cricket 
(1.40, 2JL0) Highlights from 
Wellington on the second 
day In the -First Test be¬ 
tween Eagland and New 
Zealand; Rugby Union 12.20) 
commentary on Wales v 
Scotland from Cardiff Arms 
Park; Rugby Union (3.55) 
from Parc des Princes, Paris 
—France v Ireland; Ski-ing 
(4.15) from Kitzbuehel; 
Final Score (4.35) 

5.05 News. 
5.15 Regional variations 
520 Jtin'll Fix It 
5.55 The Little and Large 

Show 
6.30 The Action Film; “Return 

of the GunSghter” star¬ 
ring Robert Taylor 

8.05 The Les Dawson Show 
835 Bergerac 
9.25 News and Sport 
9.40 Wogan with Norman 

TebbiL MP. Julie Walters 
10.30 Saturday Late Film: "The 

Reivers” starring Steve 
McQueen 

REGIONAL VARIATIONS- 

Wales—5.15-520 pm Sports 
News Wales. 

Scotland—5-15-5.20 pm Score- 
board. 10.30 Sportsceoe. 11.00- 
12.45 am The Late Film: "Brass 
Target" starring Sophia Loren, 
John Cassavetes, Robert Vaughn. 
George Kennedy and Max Von 
Sydow. 

Northern Ireland —1245-5.05 
pm As Grandstand except: 1.55- 
320 Rugby: France v Ireland 
from Paris. 330-4.15 Rugby: 
Highlights of Wales v Scotland 
from Cardiff Arms Park. 4.55- 
5.05 Northern Ireland Results. 
5.13-520 Northern Ireland Newt. 
12J.5 am Northern Ireland News 
Headlines. 

■ England—5.15-5-20 pm London 
—Sport; South West (Plymouth) 
.—Spotlight Sport; All other Eng¬ 
lish regions — Sport/Regional 
News. 

BBC 2 
10.10 am Open University. 
t3J.5 pm Stars of the Silent 

Screen; “Steamboat Bill 
Junior” starring Buster 
Keaton 

125 Play Away. 
450 Saturday Cinema: **A 

Funny Thing Happened 
on the Way to the Forum'* 

starring Zero Mo&tel. Phil 
Silvers. 

620 Angus McBeaa demon¬ 
strates his skills of photo¬ 
graphy in a .session spe¬ 
cially arranged with his 
friend the late Sir 
Ralph Richardson. 

6.50 Sight and Sound in Con¬ 
cert. Gao1 Moore on stags 
at Goldiggers, Chippen¬ 
ham (simultaneous broad¬ 
cast with Radio I). 

7.30 News and Sport. 
7.45 The 20th Century Remem¬ 

bered. Jack Jones, former 
General Secretary of the 
TGWU. talks about *.'n? 
post-war years and politi¬ 
cal changes which led 'he 
Union into direct contlkt 
over the "Ban the Bomu ’ 
issue. 

8,15 Cricket: Highlights of ine 
First Test between Eng¬ 
land and New Zealand. 

8.45 Miro—Tbe Theatre of 
Dreams. 

9,40 C. P. Snow's “Strangers 
and Brothers" 

10.35 Men . . . and Work. 
1L00 News on Two. 
11.05-12.40 am Film: “Buffet 

Froid". 

LONDON 
6.25 am TV-am Breakfast Pro¬ 

gramme. 925 LWT Information. 
9.30 Sesame Street. 1029 The 
Saturday Show. 
12.15 pm World of Sport: 12.20 

World Cup Skiing from 
Kitzbuhel and Verifiers: 12.45 
News: 12.50 On the Bail pre¬ 
sented by Ian St John and 
Jimmy Greaves: 1.20 pm The 
ITV Sis from Kerapton and 
Warwick (introduced by 
Brough Scott and Derek 
Thompson); 3.90 Fool—Bol¬ 
ster! UK Champions of 
Champions from The 
Lyceum. London; 3.35 In¬ 
door Athletics from Los 
Angeles Sports Arena; 3.45 
Half-time Soccer Round-up; 
4.00 Wrestiina: 4.45 Results. 

5.00 News. 
5.05 Fragile Rock. 
5.35 The Fall Guy. 
620 Child's Play. 
7.00 3-2-1. 
8.00 Cannon and Bail. 
8.45 News and Sport. 
9.00 Adult Movie: “Tony 

Rome ” starring Frank 
Sinatra. 

1L00 London News Headlines 
followed by Bob Marley 
at the Santa Barbara 
Bow!. 

12.00 Profiles in Rock (Super- 
tramp). 

12.30 am Best of Saturday Night 
Live and Night Thoughts 

• With Rev Donald Reeves. 

CHANNEL 4 
1.55 pm Coping. 
225 "The Paleface,” starring 

Bob Hope, with Jane 
RusseiL 

4.95 The Loras. 
4.35 Skateaway. 
5.05 Brookside. 
6.00 Tbe Other Side of the 

Tracks. 
7.00 No Problem! 
7.30 News Headlines followed 

by Seven Days. 
8.00 Twenty-Twenty Vision. 
5.30 The Ganges Gharial. 
9.30 The Avengers. 

20.30 The Comic Strip Presents 
11.15 “ Katherine,” starring 

Sissy Spacek a young 
heiress who rejects her 
parents and their com¬ 
fortable life-style to join 
a group of political 
terrorists. 

S4C (WALES) 
12.45 pm A Weak in Politics. 1.30 

Basketball. 2.25 Rygb> (Cymru v 
Alban j. 4.00 The Amateur Nationalist. 
4.30 Toe Railroader. 4.55 Country 
Boy. 5.05 Yr Awr Fawr. 6-OS Tlta 
Incredible Hulk. 7.00 Ser. 7.30 
Ne'.-ryddion. 7.45 Siwrne Dda! 8.25 
Treasure Hunt. 9.25 Y Maes Chwaraa. 
10.15 Arolwrj. 10.45 Dream Stuffing, 
til.IS Feature Film "Lifeboat.'' 

REGIONS 
I BA Regions as London except at 

the following times:— 

ANGLIA 
9.35 am Vicky the Viking. 10.05 

Unicorn Tales. 5.35 pm Knight Rider. 
11.00 The Roots ol Rock 'n Rolf. 12.00 
A: the End ol the Day. 
BORDER 

9.25 am Vicky the Viking. 9.50 
Once Upon a Time . . . Man. 10.15 
The Smurfs. 5.35 pm Knight Rider. 
11.00 The fugitive. 
CENTRAL 

9.2$ am The Wonderful World ol 
Professor Kitzcl. 9.30 Mecal Micky. 
9.55 Wartoo Wattoo. 10.00 The Green 
Hornet. 5.35 pm Knight Rider. 11.00 
The Roots of Rock ‘N’ Rolf. 
CHANNEL 

9.Z5 am Thunderbirds. 10.25 PuBin's 
Pl-M'KG 5.05 Puffin's PleOjce. 5.40 
Knighj Rider, 11.00 The Roots of Rock 
and Roll. 12.00 In Search of the Real 
Oracula. 
GRAMPIAN 

9.30 am Noddv. 9-45 The 5murffs. 
10.10 Falcon Island. 6.% pm Knight 
Rider. 11.00 Reflections. 11.05 The 
Devlin Connection. 12.00 Newhart. 

GRANADA 
9.25 am Sesame Street. 10-20 Cer- 

toon. 5.35 pm Knight Rider. 11.00 
The Roots of Rock 'n* Roll. 12.00 
Thriller. 

SCOTTISH 
9-25 am Cartoon Time. 9.35 Stingray. 

10.00 The Flying Kuan. 10.25 Adven¬ 
tures of the Mouse cn Men. 5,35 pm 
Knight Rider. 11.00 Late Call. 11.05 
The Saturday Night 'Show. 11.50 
Private Benjamin. 

TSW 
9.25 am The Wonderful Stories of 

Professor Kitaol. 9,30 Fmere Frame. 
10.23 Gub Honeybun's Magic Birthdays. 
12.12 pm TSW Regional News. 5.05 
Ncwsport. 6.40 Knight Rider. 11.00 
The Reels Of Rock ' N ' Roll. 12.00 
In Search of the Reel Darcula. 12.30 
am Postscript. 12.35 South West 
Weether. 

BBC RADIO 
(5) Stereo when broadcast on VHP 
8.00 am Tony Blachbum’3 Saturday 

Show. 10.00 Dave Lee Travis. 1.00 pm 
Hnsuille USA (S). 2.00 Paul Gambac- 
Cini IS}. 4.00 Saturday Live (S). 6.20 
In Concert (S). 6.50 sight and Sound 
in Concert (S) featuring Gan/ Moore 
from Goldiggers. Chippenham (simul¬ 
taneous broadcast with BBC2). 7.30 
Janice Long. 10.00-12.00 Gary Devies. 

BBC RADIO 2 
8.05 am David Jacobs (SI. 10.00 

Sounds ol the 60s (S». 11.00 Album 
Tima fS> with PEfer Clayton, including 
11.02 Sports Desk. 1.00 pm l*m Sony, 
l Haven't A Clue. 1.30 Sport On 2: 
Rac:ng turn Murdock Park at 1.30 and 
2.00; Rugby Union; Commentary on 
France v Ireland Irom Paris; plus Wales 
v Scotland at Cardiff; Cricket; New 
Zealand v England at Wellington; Foot¬ 
ball: News and scores from today's 
m-ichcs: plus soccnd-hall commentary 

Solution and Winners of 

Puzzle No. 5 JIG 

Mrs Gwen Pearce, 3 Bexfield 
Close, Allesley, Coventry. 

Mrs M. L. Macnaughtim. 37 
Rlriing Hoad, Tunbridge Wells, 

Kent. 

Mr A. C. E. Pierce, The Old 
Vicarage, Heytesbury, Wilts. 

on an important match; 5.00 Sports 
Report, including 5.40 Cricket; S.50 
Classified Results; and 5.55 Pools news 
end results. 6.00 Falk On 2. 7.00 
Jaia Score. 7.30 BHiy May in Concert 
(Sj. (8.30-8.50 Interval with Benny 
Green). 9.30 Big Band Special (5). 
10.05 Saturday Rendezvous (S). 11JW 
Ken Bruce with his selection o( music 
IS). 1.00 am Nightride with Jean 
Challl* (S). 3.00-4.00 The Spinners' 
25rh Anniversary Concert. 

BBC RADIO 3 
8.00 am News. 8.05 Aubado (s), 

9.00 News. 9.05 Record Review (sj. 
10.15 Stereo Release fs). 11.30 BBC 
Philharmonic Orchestra (s), part 1; 
Rubinstein. 12-05 pm Interval Read¬ 
ing. • 12.10 part 2: Strauss. 1.00 
News. 1.05 Spanish Piano Music (s). 
2.00 Georg Philipp Telemann (s) 
chamber music. 3.45 Brahms (e). 
4.20 Honegger (s). 5.00 Jazz Record 
Requests (s). 5.46 Critics' Forum. 
6.35 The Iberian Organ (s). 7.06 A 
Family Man (short story by V. S. 
Pritchett). 7.30 " Die Liebe der 
Danae,” light-hearted Mythology in 
three acts. Music by Strauss (sung 
in German) Act 1 (S). 8.10 The Book 
of Snobs by William Makepeace 
Thackeray, adapted in four parts. 
8.20 “ Die Liebe der Danae." Act 2 
(s). .9.05 Ethics and Fantasy. 9.25 
"Do Liebe der Danae." Act 3 (a). 
10.45 The Romance of the Rose (sj. 
11.15-11.18 News. 

BBC RADIO 4 
7.00 am News. 7.10 Today's Papers. 

7.15 Oi. Your Farm. 7.45 In Perspective. 
7.60 Us A Bargain. 7.55 Weather; 
Travel: Programme News. 8.00 News. 
8.10 Today's Papers. 8.15 Sport on 4. 
8.48 k.-sterday in Parliament. 8.57 
Weather: Travel. 9.00 News. 5.05 
Breakaway. 9.50 News Stand. 10.05 
The Wob.c in Westminster. 10.30 Daily 
Service iS). 10.45 Pick of the Week 
(S). 1135 From Our Own Correspon¬ 
dents. 12-00 News: Money Box. 12.27 
pm The First Hall Century (S). 1.00 
News. 1.10 Any Questions? from 
Swansea, West, Glamorgan. 1.55 Ship¬ 
ping Forecast. 2.00 News. 2.08 
Thirty-Minute Theatre (S). 2.35 
Medicine Now. 3.05 Wildlife. 3.30 
Mome-ing In. 4.00 International 
Assignment. 4J30 Does He Take Sugar? 
5.00 The Chip Shop (S). 5.25 Week 
Ending (S). 5.50 Shipping Forecast. 
5.55 Weather; Travel; Programme 
News. 6.00 News: Sports Round-up. 
6J2S Desert Island Discs (S). 7.05 
Stop tha Week with Robert Robinson 
(S). 7.45 Baker's Dozen (S). 830 
Saturday Night Theatre (S). 8.58 
VVeaiher. 10.00 News. 10.15 You Tha 
Jury (S). 11.00 Lighten Our Darkness. 
11.15 Animal Language. 11.45 A Side¬ 
ways Look at . . . with Anthony 
Smith. 12.00 News. 
RADIO LONDON 

732 am Good Fishing. 8.04 London 
Today. 9.03 It Seems Like Only Yester¬ 
day. 9.30 Lobby. 10.02 All That Jazz. 
11.30 Robbie Vincent's Saturday Show. 
2.02 pm Breakthrough. 3.30 The Great 
Composers. 6.00 . Guideline. 6.30 
Evening Star. 7.30 Hold The Front Page. 
8.00 Eastern Star. 8JO Good Fishing. 
SLOO As Radio 1. 12-00-5,00 am As 
Radio 2. 
LONDON BROADCASTING 

7.00 om AM with Peter Deeley. 10.00 
Clive Bull’s Firr-lt Phone-In. 1.00 pm 
Sponswatch with Jeff Stalling end 
Dominic Allan. 8.00 Des Fahy Reports. 
7.00 Gset Mala. 9.00 Network. 10.00 
Adrian Love’s Nightline. 140 am Night 
Extra. 4.00 Network. 
CAPITAL RADIO 

7.00 am The Breakfast Show, 10.00 
Pick of the Paps—Take Two. 12.00 
Love Song Saturday. 2.00 pm After¬ 
noon Delight 5.00 Gary Crowley’s 
Magic Boa. 7.00 Greg Edward's Soul 
Show. 9.00 Roots Rockers. 11.00 
Foreign Affair. 12.00 Midnight Special. 

CHESS SOLUTIONS 
Solution to Position No. 499 
1...R-B8! 2 Q-Q3 (2 QxQ, RxR 

ch). Q-R6! 3 Q-Bl, RxR; 4 QxR, 
B-B3 and White resigned. Either 
rook or Knight fails. 

Solution to Problem No. 499 
l Q-Q6. Q-KN4; 2 R(Q4)-K4, 

or ii Q other; 2 Q-KB4, 2 NxQ 
or 2 QxQ mates accordingly. 
Traps are 1 Q-R2? Q-KN4! or 
1 RlN4)-KB4? Q-Q6! or 1 R-R4? 
QxPI 

“I will not seeng at do Met¬ 
ropolitan hopera” proclaims - 
Luciano Pavarotti:. in Yes, 
Giorgio (MGM/UA). And there¬ 
by hangs tite tale of his first 
all-singing, all-grinning, if not', 
all-dancing, feature film. 

Malicious rumours abound 
that the Italian super-tenor's 
delay in entering the movie 
business has been because of 
Moviedom's difficulty in finding. 
a sufficient!}' wide-angle camera 
lens. But here is Luciano, pasta- 
inflated bulk and all, and it’s 
an arresting experience. The 
Falstaffian girth is carried about 
with Careless buoyancy, and the, 
high Cs, are exuberant enough 
to rattle your glassware, . 

Yes, Giorgio floundered at the. 
box office in America and has 
bypassed the big screen com¬ 
pletely in this country. But 
despite flimsy direction and a 
plot of fair lunacy, it's not as . 
bad as that, being full of inci¬ 
dental fun and some splendid 
vocalising. Pavarotti plays 
famed Italian tenor "Giorgio 
Fini.” whose U.S. concert tour 
is Interrupted by a love affair 
with throat specialist Kathryn 
Harrold. The beauteous tonsil- 
tender arrives to cure his habit 
of seizing up right in the middle 
of an “e <ti pensier,” and. she 
stays on to cure both his Casa¬ 
nova yeanlings and his terror' 
of the New York Met: a place 
he has boycotted ever since an 
on-stage fracas years before. 
Tbe film ends with him girding , 
up his tessitura and treating 
the Manhattan first-nighters 
to the deafening “Vinceros” of 
“ Nes.sun dorma." 

Every actor but Pavarotti is 
in a fair amount of trouble in 
this film. Eddie Albert as the 
hero’s manaaer has to say lines 
like “If he doesn’t play the Met 
again he’ll knever be tchole.1’ 
There are a pair of painfully 
unfunny knockabout Chinese 
servants and a distressing cus¬ 
tard pie scene in a kitchen. 

But Pavarotti doles out more 
charm than one can altogether 
resist. One moment he's ply¬ 
ing the incredulous nun he‘s 
given a lift to in his limousine 
with “Una furtive lagrima” 
(surely the first Donizetti sing- 
aiong in Hollywood history). 
The next moment he's casually 
telling his iitamoroio “ IT1 take 
you for a glass of wine.” at 
which we cut from luxury bed¬ 
room to luxury balloon as 
Giorgio and his lady friend are 
discovered flyings over the Napa 
Valley heading for a suitable 
vineyard. Norman Steinberg 
wrote this dotty bnt disarming 
farrago, and Franklin (Patton) 
Schaffner directed. 

Musicals are currently pour¬ 

ing out of MGMY video depart- 
nient, whose new Classic Collec¬ 
tion scries features such high- 
voltage Hollywood' Shows as 
Kiss Me Kale, Sitfe ftorittags, 
Showboat, Les Girls end Briga* 
rioon. The first is especially to 
be commended. -Kiss Me K«ic 
is. Cole Porter's taneful.reramp* 
ing of The Taming, of the 
Simit, In which 16th century 
Padua is alive with The sound 
of " Wuflderbar" and.. '* From 
tiiia moment-on." . Don't be 
alarmed by the-habit- Howard 
Keel, Kathtytt. Grayson, Ann 
Miller and company have of 
throwing things' at The-'camera 
(from.ale tankargsTto banana 
skins); this is because' the film 
was originally made in 3D. 

Silk Stockings' has 'Fred 
Astaire footing I (.fleetly around 
Cyd Charisse- is - another re¬ 
vamp, of the film-Niiwthtffca. 

VIDEO 
NIGEL AptDREWS 

Skawboat has -* Ava Gardner. 
Howard TCeeL And "Ol’ Man 
River." And Lea Girls has.three 
leggy damsefs—Mitiii Gaynor, 
Kay Kendall and Taina Elg—m 
search of musical stardom, 
aided by manager Gene Kelly; 
not to mention composer Cole 
Porter and director George 

. .Cukor, v : .-_v . 
Brigadoon was entirely new 

to me,- a gap in my movie up¬ 
bringing no one has previously 
taken the trouble to breach. 
Though there arc some unnerv¬ 
ing aspects which might explain 
why—not least Cyd Charissc 
with a Scottish accent—-Vinccnlc 
Minnelli's ' direction is both 
stylish and bewitching: and the 
Disneyland-Scottish studio land¬ 
scapes, swirled with sudden 
mists, have a real picture-book 
charm. MOM'S copy, of this as 
of tiie other films,, is exemplar}- 

A last, brief and regrettably 
warning word about the new 
Penguin Video Rook. This guide 
to “ over. 3J500 programmes 
from feature films to sports and 
hobbies" suffer not only-from 
the unavoidable drawback of 
almost instant obsolescence- 
new titles crowd into the' cata¬ 
logues every day—but it’s poorly 
written to boot. Entries begin 
monotonously with “This film 
is” or “This tells Ihe story of;" 
and assessments are confined to 
plot or subject outifnes with.no 
indication at :il! as to such 
matters as performance.. style, 
pacing or originality. Neutrality 
can sometimes be a virtue, but 
here it's like reading a glorified 
grocery list. • 
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trophies of Bloomsbury 
“THE WALLS of the Post- 

• Impressionist home will not be 
. as the walls of ordinary homes," 
went as article .in the Daily 
News and Leader on the open¬ 
ing of the Omega,Workshops .in 
1913; by painter and art critic 
Roger Fry for the design of 
furnishings arid interiors. 

The writer .went on to 
..applaud the walls which were 
.covered “with a wonderful 
'landscape in aesthetic tones, 
pale purple skies and shining 
moon, and blue mountains." 

And if you became bored with 
the pattern on your wall', there 
was no problem, the workshop 
would paint you another one. 

The Omega premises were at 
S3, Fitzroy Square, a tall ter¬ 
raced Georgian house in West 
One, now the London Foot 
Hospital. Co-directors with 

_ Roger Fly were Vanessa Bell 
and Duncan Grant,, who worked 
with a group of young artist- 
decorators- Among them were 
French painter Henri Doucct 
(1883-1915) and sculptor Henri 
Gaudier-Brzeska (1891-1915), 
both of whom were killed in the 
war, Frederick Etchelis. Wynd- 
ham Lewis, Edward Wadsworth, 
Cuthbert Hamilton (a contem¬ 
porary of Lewis’s from the 
Slade), Jock Turnbull, Nina 
Hamnett and her husband 
Roald Kristian: . 

There were problems of 
course, right from the start 
Even the name Omega aroused 
resentment in certain quarters. 
Someone objected to its sugges¬ 
tion Eureka and other horrors; 

while Guild of Handicraft affair). Duncan Grant Leonard work. It is just a pity that 
founder Charles Ashbee chaffed and Virginia Woolf, Adrian the illustrations had to be 
Fry for the impertinence of sug- Stephen, Lytton Strachey, John stacked at the back instead of 
gesting that Omega stood for Maynard and Lydia Keynes, enlivening' the text . 
the last word in art Saxon Sydney-Tumer and E. M. Arid do not expect to discover 

Nevertheless it was a.particu- Forster, all "officially” listed much-of the diverse and tittl- 
Ibrly suitable symbol, being both as the originators of the group Iating relationships of the some- 
a word and a sign that could be in The Word and The Image, times ' bizarre personalities 

the coTirmon 

nsfeisi 

Rugby : Peter Robbins reports 

Desperate Wales 
THE INTERNATIONAL pro- Scottish front row get on 

a word and a sign that could be in The Word and The Image, times ' bizarre personalities 
used as a trademark. Everything 1978 National Book League involved. These must be gleaned 
produced had to be anonymous; 
signed only with the Omega 
syrbol. The artists were paid a 

exhibition. from the numerous Bloomsbury. 
Fry (1868-1934). was the biographies currently on offer, 

oldest, once a curator at the Omega’s work, where it still 
flat rate of 30 shillings for three Metropolitan Museum in New exists, has been difficult to see 

gramme starts today twith the 
exception of England), and a 
scries of questions hang over 
the various participants. Can 
Wales rehabilitate themselves 
after their humiliation in 
Romania? Will France sustain 
that same brilliance against 

against their redoubtable oppo¬ 
nents. 

I think Scotland have a great 
chance but perhaps not with the 
same grandiose style of two 
years ago. But their record at 
Cardiff is not very good, and 
no one must write off a Welsh 

in any quantity, being scattered half-days work a week. York who later built up a repu- in any quantity, being scattered 
The first major set-back was tation as an art critic. Lord mainly among private cotiec- 

what has been called the “Ideal Clark observed that “he became tions. Now two stylish exhibi-j 
Home Rumpus” in October of incomparably the greatest in- tions.. the first of their kind. 
1913. when Wyndham Lewis, ^uence on taste since Ruskin." have opened this week. The \ 

ymta 
ti er a 

Virgmia Wool; 

mat same uriiiljuvc Pa.nm.il. — — ..- -- -, ... . 

Wales? Was Scotland's worthy team desperate to re-establish 
draw with the All Blacks as national and personal pride, 
valid as it seemed? And finally Paris Is a young person 
ran Ireland's almost antique and ^ dearly the constituent 
pack gird itself for a final members of the Irish pack are 
^ no longer the young “Boult*- i campaign? 

Wadsworth. Hamilton Virginia Woolf, Vanessa Bell’s Omega Workshops 1911-1920— 
Sister, was particularly im- Alliance and Enmity in English 

The view has been postulated '?niJ!ers 

Etchelis fell out with Fry and aster, was particularly im- Alliance and Enmity in English 
left after disagreements over pressed by Fry, referring to him Art until 6 March at Anthony 
who should design what. as “the only civilised man I d’Offay, ? and 23 Dering Street. 

have ever met,” maintaining W.l„ and until IS March The 
who should design what. 

Omega was not to everyone's 

Book jacket designs for the Hogarth Press 

in Cardiff that there is now 
no longer a Big Five, just the 
Bis Two — John Sevan and 

vardiers" of yesteryear. 
Neither are they entirely worn 
out—not quite. An Irishman 
(who else) recently summed up 

taste/ There is doctraentation toat“ifBl^bu^T ^ Workshop, 1913-if^ of the items, to make up a com- Fr^s printed linen. pyjamas bm aU ^1 be 
that Charles Ashbee’s friends duced only Roger, it would be decorative Arts of Bloomsbury Pjete Omega room. The centre- worn by him to a Russian ballet forgotten and forgiven if Wales 

. - . .. » . « ■ * . - : .. aV. —— V•  ninnae u-miU *I,a TtOPTlf 1T1 T /tTIfinn Ifl I Ml S _ J  

Terry C.ohner. Fnctiooalism is fee Irish team ^statistician s 
a permanent feature of the dream but a 

(■•..no Kiv, win mare. That will gi\e a clue about 

considered It "too awful, on a par with Athens at its the Crafts Council Gallery, P^ces would be the unique party m I^ndon in 1918. 
simply a crime against truth prime." Is Waterloo Place. S.W.I., giraffe marquetry cupboard In the introduction to Isabella 
and beautv.” and the Royal 1Q1Q wnrtcW where some of the contents are designed by Roger Fry. and the Anscombes hveiy Omega qua 
Family, visiting the display at borrowed from Charleston, “lilypond" screen and table aifrr (Thames and Hudson 1981) 
the Ideal Home were said to Vanessa and Duncan’s farm- designed by Duncan Gram, who John Lehmann wrote how sad 
have thought *t the perfect t®mers* eventually held its house In Sussex which is being look his inspiration from a pond it was that a younger generation 

after (Thames and Hudson 1981) 
John Lehmann wrote how sad 

a sitting-roomt reduced prices. Judith Collins some- 

win. 
The most surprising selection 

in the Welsh pack is that of 
Monarty on the flank. His height 
will be an asset to the line out 

Some" 80 per cent of the 
But Omega went on, gaining i“^^„jIT9an^?Ifc8ho^s’,?7ust objects in the d'Offay gallery 

stature through decorative com- Published by Seeker and War- are for sale. Ceramics and fab- 
missions such as that for the “i?1, * , _• „slims yp Fry s rics are from about £400, with 
Cadena Cafe tn London’s West- "" 

in the garden of Fry's home at 
Durbins. Guildford, Surrey. 

it was that a younger generation | ^ut the Welshmen must tremble 
lchAC nnV Vi4iH frtn tmll nt- 41m t . _ . ■ . _ _ . “has not had the will or the 
interest, to reserve such docora- 

ht the thought of Laidlaw set¬ 
ting off on those typical arc- 

Hand-painted pieces abound, m°‘^ 30W ,ikp nms on the blind side, 
whether screens, chairs, cup- pImh£ in(( v With Butler reiained as cap- 
-1. ,__1.. 1__ Tills IS Changing. ins Atic t!i<n I ; riTiW- Imvo, Wfl-anniT 

attitude just before it closed, watercolours around £1,000. For tea* ^(3me^^Ideal Onicpa display at the 
Bloomsbury devotees, who SErlvS Victoria. a"d A'b™ bourne Grove, where everything 5s sltsring from “one of tremen- Bloomsbury 

from rugs to lampshades as well enthusiasm one of search far and wide for their 
as the waitresses’ clothes were annoyance, resignation and re- trophies, everything will be de¬ 
fies! ened -in the workshop. greL” sirable. 

What of Fry himself? He was The scholarly book is a tour- Anthony d'Offay. who has 
one of the Bloomsbury Group, de-force of documentation with been collecting for the last 12 
together with Vanessa Bell much informed critical assess- years, would like a museum to 

sirable. 
Anthony d'Offay. who has 

together Vanessa 
(with whom he had a love ment of the artists at their buy at least a couple of dozen 

Nursery” there is a toy chest, 
and an embroidered chair cover 
designed by Duncan Grant and 
stitched by his mother Ethel. 
While for the well-dressed man 
at home there is an Omega 
dressing gown made by Fry's 
daughter Pamela Diamond, plus 

Painters on the oceans 
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BEFORE PHOTOGRAPHY, it 
was important that every mili¬ 
tary or naval expedition should 
have at least one capable 
draughtsman along to make a 
pictorial record of events. Draw¬ 
ing was considered so useful an 
accomplishment for an officer, 
indeed that for 30 years Paul 
Sandby was employed, to give 
classes .at the Royal Military 
Academy at Woolwich. 

On Captain Cook’s third and 
Hl-fated last voyage on the 
“ Discovery,” from 1796 to 1780. 
the official artist was John 
Webber RA; but it now turns 
out that there- was an “ unoffi¬ 
cial ” artist at work as well; and 
ten of his watercolours will be 
sold by Sotheby’s next Thurs¬ 
day. 

This other artist was William 
Ellis, educated at Cambridge 
and St Bartholomew's Hospital, 
who joined the “ Discovery in 
March 1776 as Surgeon’s Second 
Mate. It seems tor have been 
understood from the start that 
he would .employ his artistic 
as well as his medical skills:he 
was recommended to Joseph 
Banks as “a very worthy young 
man” and produced for-Banks 
a series of admrahly scientific 
drawings of birds and fish which 
are now in the: Natural History 
Museum. ■ 

Between times he seems to 
have produced a considerable 
series of topographical draw¬ 
ings : besides the group in 
Sotheby’s there are others in 
museums in Australia, New Zea¬ 
land and Honolulu. The Sotheby 
landscapes are very finished ink 
and wash drawings, in which- 
botheby's experts note the 
stylistic influence of Webber; A 
possible reason for the resemb- 
ance is that both may well have 
used a camera obscura — by 
that time an almost indispens¬ 
able aid for -.a- topographical 
artist. The use of -the camera 
(which projected a reduced im¬ 
pression of the view on to the 
artist's paper) is suggested by 
the faint pencil .-tracing, under 

tiie ink, as well as the strong men, as well as of his pet hen 
contours and precise perspec- canary. Otherwise he is more •WSr'A 

rive of the drawings. 
Ellis’s picture of the “ Dis¬ 

covery” and the "Resolution" 

concerned with such frolics as 
a mad gallop on horseback 
through Santa Cruz. Britten was 

lying at anchor in Adventure thrown and "cut my best jacket 
Bay, San Diemen’s Land is all to pieces." There were 
among the earliest and certainly always diversions. Crossing the 
the most charming Australian line was “ grand fun. Everyone 
scenic views. It is likely to was shaved, even the three un¬ 
realise in excess of £25,000 next fortunate dogs." 
week. In Rio they went ashore and 

After his voyage with Cook, saw 11 TrouotOTe. In Valparaiso 

i % ■ J S u-.v - 
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Craftshop. January 28 to March I 
1 at the V and A. South Ken¬ 
sington, shows that contem¬ 
porary makers can also pro 
duce pieces with free-styl* 
decoration in dazzling colours. 

June Field 

I lit !<!■•* r-\Z 
Cia q; tv fvr-vtr. S 

I 
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tain, liial only leaves Pickering 
and Lite paceman in the back 
row. and therefore it seems 
likely that a FontypoOl stj’le 
of foreward play is in prospect. 

Bui a rpeedy and skilful back 
row is such a vital ingredient 
in modern rugby that it is 
difficult to see how the Welsh 
trio will match the Scots in 
speed and use of the ball. 

The Scots have a great chance 
against Ihe Welsh pack even at 
the line out where Norster is 
not yet back to his best form. 
Recently he could not dominate 
for Cardiff against Moseley. 
Scotland are strong, therefore, 
where Wales are weak. They 

Sf'lSfri: 

Jean-Pierrc Rives 

how the game will be played by 
the Irish, if they get any option. 
We have all been saving for 

c. 1 y- j:- - 

have a splendid back row which that this must be the Anal 
includes Colder and Leslie. season for Mattery et al. and 

Wales may yet rue the now tiie curiam must come 
exclusion of Gareth Davies irony js that Iremna 
although Dacey is a superbly have dropped kieman, their 
poised runner and passer. His youngest player! 

week. In Rio they went ashore and 
After bis voyage with Cook, 11 TrovotOTe. In Valparaiso 

poor Ellis’s life was short and they played cricket. In Hawaii 
troubled. He had financial prob- tiiey saw the Queen but not the 
iems, and when be tried to solve RIQS who had “shot a man some 
them by publishing an time before so he used not to 

tactical interpretation and 
responses are vital as is the 

McBride thinks there is no 
substitute for experience and 

IVJI/CUJV.O ait * Altai 03 Uitr _ _ . - m 

performance of the new cap certainly Pans is no placefor 

ONE OF THE PARADOXES OF 
our modem, high-tech world is 
that the science and art of them by publishing an time before so he used not to that the science and art of 

“unofficial" record of the expedi- So out much.” The President of heraldry is not only alive but 
tion, ruined his chances of a gave a ball: “All the flourishing as never before. A 
distinguished naval career. He beouty of Lima was there, but coat of arms is something that 
was kfled in 1785 when he fell ? cmuxrt say very much for it, we instinctively associate v:ith 

STAMPS 
JAMES KACKAY 

Douglas at scrum half. Douglas 
is a gifted player who 
thoroughly deserves his cap; he 
lias great physical presence and 
will play very much in the style 
of Terry Holmes. 

wholesale experimenting. Whai 
bothers the Irish is that Slattery 
has played so little. O'Driscoll 
has been injured, Fitzgerald, 
their captain, has been ill, and 
McGlougblin is short of match 

was kfled in 1785 when he fell 1 cannot say very much for it, 
from a mainmast in Ostend I>u* they all have beautiful eyes 
Harbour. 

Richard ■ Frederick 
and feet' 

Richard . Frederick Britten Off Canada they salvaged a the legendary' Knights of the 
was an unofficial naval artist wreck. “ We made ourselves as Round Table. Yet heraldry 
who had a more successful comfortable as possible with a obtrudes everywhere today, 
career: he retired from the case of sherry, we picked up and from the insignia of the district 
Navy with the rank of Rear- champagne. It was very amusing councils on their rates demands 
Admiral. As a'16-year-old mid- to see some of the men would to the armorial devices of the 

the legendary' Knights of the 
Round Table. Yet heraldry 

coat of arms is something that 'r \ gj=5«jggS jiimmm 
we instinctively associate with 
medieval romance and chivalry. . „ „ 
with tales of King Arthur and *b°- 

, _ , „ . . .. ham and Hereford, 
who. as Earl Marshal, presides The college of Arms, pur- 
over the college s officers-of- suant to royal authority, grants 

either event, or that, while the ,-fi 1 Pnjslcaj arja the-,r captain has been ill. and 
Highland Cow takes her right- n 'g^“ch m 11,6 sty!'e McGloughlin'is short of match 
ful place along with the Welsh el7i ?;oinies- „ . practice following his Rmg 
Black Bull, and the Irish Moiled suspension. So this season will 
Bull, England gets the lion’s per.ente m the centre, but lie is ^ a reat test 0f Fitzgerald's 
share yet again, with stamps do- t-^^vonbar5,?^n^f _a°^ leadership and anybodywhO has 
voted to the bulls of Chilling- SLf SS. captained a side will readily 
ham .and Hereford. a^gresahe attacker. The solec- gynjpathise with his problems 

The CoIIece nf Arms, nur- -'Irs plans have been ruined by win onroiv in^ro^so in thu* 

arms, known as kings or arms, 
heralds and pursuivants (2Sp) 

the injury to Wyatt whose Tim- .n 
!ng in Infiltrating the three- ^ to 

sympathise with his problems 
that will surely increase in the 

and assigns armorial bearings 
to eminent men and women and 

and the City of London (31p), worthy corporations in Eng- 
withm which the college is land. Wales. Northern Ireland 

M^e?hnuTfiimPAenC|S^nnFUhr; <*o? More to the point, what 
fo-Ji-d fo drop OOT 11th the>'hope t0 d0? Their plan 
hour,6Wales wUI not oMy loS be to win sufficient ^lls 
thoir toughest central defender, for Campbell lo kick for Rinfr 
but their most experienced back. la°d .and 

to the armorial devices of the s!Euat«d- T1Je stamps were de- and all Commonwealth coun- hour, Wales will not only lose 
signed by freelance (another tries of which the Queen ^cir toughest central defender. 

j mi" - ■ g V|UU LU LIU. n l mill 1.1 l Ul. L iV-V J «.■; l_;IC .  , . _ _ . _ — --- ~ "    » — 

shipman, he sailed from Ply- not touch the sherry till after giant multi-national corpora- S1-=IV:Q ,5" freelance (another tries of which the Queen is 
mouth in September 1859 on a they had seen us drink it—they tions. medieval term with chivalrous Head of State. Thus we may 
spanking new screw steam said it was medicine or stuff 
frigate, HMS “Topaze.’ to make them drunk. — It was 

The origins of heraldry may 
_ . , be traced back to the totemic 

voyage took him around South laughable to see the men rigged emblems of ancient tribes, such 
America to the Pacific station out in ladies’ hats and waist- as the white horse of Saxonv, 
of Esquimalt Young Britten coats, shawls a»d white caudroy the lion of Judah or the eagie 
was a primitive but lively trowsers . . .” of the Romans. But heraldry 
draughtsman.. An album of 82 The ocean was a sociable, in its present form, the art of 
watercolours and drawings in place. Even though part of their blazoning and describing arms 
the same sale as the ELbs views, mission was to keep an eye on in proper heraldic terms, is a 
provides a lively record of the buondary disputes with the medieval institution, 
places he visited. They are Americans over §an Juan, the The colourful designs painted 

artist Jeffery expect that a number of orer- 
Since the College seas countries will issue sfaratxs 
also deeply con- in this theme during the coming 
genealogical mat- year. 

overtones) artist Jeffery 
Matthews. Since the College 
of Arms is also deeply con¬ 
cerned with genealogical mat¬ 
ters, the Post Office Press 

By contrast. Scotland fields an 
assortment of experience behind 
and tin front Eleven of the 
victorious side of two years ago 
still remain but T imagine that lers, me r'OSt Umce rress Australia inmn^ tho <n.r. in *vu:*sj»* uul i juitigiui- um» 

„ttat Mr f,e1“ Hh >£.ra of the Romans. But heraldry 1^w. LJXt f-acl' Wllh a Dew aK-ips of deftni- 
in its present form, the art of wstationery released 
blazoning and describing arms t0 1.oW wJ?.e" ,ast November. Each of the 
in proper heraldic terms, is a nine ^nvel°Pes bears M inj- 
medieval institution. £n F1let -jndSf* his pressed stamp at the new 30c 

The colourful designs painted ‘l3:e yfn 5° QSJm“ls and Cm" inland ral€- reproducing in full r u S ^ u 7,ir - T.nnrinn fnr a&naratinnc ^ *v.„ _r   .r ._ 

firm going. The middle five, 
and the core of the team— 
Leslie. Par.lcn. Calder. Laidlaw 
and Rutherford—know each 
other's play so intimately, that 
tr is they who will dictate how 
the game is run and won. The 

and hope that the French will 
make enough errors for Camp¬ 
bell to kick his usual prolific 
number of points. Their attack¬ 
ing options are very limited, 
but they will defend and harry 
in that curiously effective and 
almost exclusively Irish way. 

It will be gallant stuff but 
certainly not enough lo arrest 
the progress of a good French 
team whose only problems seem 
to be over-confidence and pos- 

problem will be how the siblv indifferent play. 

- -. - ■■ ■ Ifirtiij if 1 inr LCULUZ V uLU . , .< . #, _. . _ _ 
The album is supplemented by French ships; and Britton pays were mainly associated with the dl3r^ty ^nd 

the young midshipman's journal, the midshipmen of a French gTeat tournaments which then , 1° me coUege for the 
which records his adventures frigate as handsome a tribute as became fashionable. The Ger- "fi;-.1.10 bearJarras- which records his adventures frigate as handsome a tribute as became fashionable. The Ger- 
from the moment he left home an Englishman could: “A very man word »b[aSen” — to blo\.- a 
in Hanover Terrace to take the good lot of fellows—for French- horn — was "adapted to mean 
night train to Plymouth (“slept men." Moreover, they “appeared the description of arms but 
very comfortably nearly sH the to have a good deal of respect thereaftpr the French tended to 
way down"). for the English man war." Sonopolise this art and the 

■Life at sea for a youngster The Queens Navee knew its vast majorio- 0f the terms in 
of has station does not seem to place in the world in the great tn tlliK j..,- Pre derived *'rom 
have been disagreeable. He days of Victoria’s Empire, and {£at laneia«e “re a rnea 
records with momentary liked others to know it top. tn Fn-iand in 

S ** ^tirmuri-; wider appeal. Had 
\ast majontj Oi tj. erms .n usual criteria been applied 
use to this day are derived from 
that language. 

they live with dignity and has and Tasmania — as well as the 
applied tc the college for the Northern Territory, whose arms 
right lo bear arras. • were granted by the Queen in 

This set departs from the 1978 on the establishment of 
normai practice of the British self-government in the territory. 
Post Office of using a historic Also in the set are the civic 
anniversary, often quite In- arms of Canberra (granted by 
directly, as the pretext for a set George V in 192S after the city- 
with much wider appeal. Had was elevated to the status of 
the usual criteria been applied federal capital) and the arms of 
we might have expected a series the Commonwealth of Australia, 
featuring heraldry of the four The Commonwealth's first arms 

Trevor Bailey in Johannesburg 

Rebel cricketers 
WALKING INTO the Wanderers their own players slightly more 
in Johannesburg, for a four-day game and a one- 
hard believing that it was over day game, than the English 
25 years since I had taken part cricketers currently receive for 
in the first Test to be staged Test and one-day internationals, 
there. Apart from being one has not helped. However, there 
of the best-appointed grounds is no doubt that these unofficial 
and a part of possibly the most tours have done much to revive 
complete sporting complex in interest among schoolboys, 
the world. I have a special while the ball by ball TV com- 
affeetion for it. because not onlv mentancs in the Xhosa lan- 
did we beat South Africa, but suage as well as Afrikaans 
I captured a number of wickets should produce many new con- 

solenmity the deaths by acci¬ 
dent of disease of .various sea- Janet Marsh 

E M Run rabbit, run rabbit... 

i 

. »a^». ; 

ilP 

IT WAS A CRY T had not 
heard for - years, the high- 
pitched stream of a rabbit in 

. the grip. of a .stoat. I walked 
quickly up the hedge and saw 
them. The rabbit thumping.up 
and down in the grass while the 
stoat hung on regardless of the 
battering it was receiving. In 
a.'few moments the rabbit lay 
still and the stoat, slipped away 

* as I approached. In the- past-1 
had often come across. such .. 
scenes and if the rabbit were 
undamaged had. taken it home . 
to be sold or to be eaten by the 
family. After all, the stoat., 
generally simply cuts the rab¬ 
bit's throat dr breajes .its neek . 
leaving' a perfectly dean car¬ 
cass. 

Since myxomatosis I have. 
never eaten rabbit ^ my wife has 
refused to cook it. But .this is 
a rather unreasoning attitude 
and if I were.. sufficiently 
hungry I would certainly have • 
no hesitation in robbing a stont 
of its lunch even if the rabbit 
had signs of the disease-which 
to the naked eye Is shown by a 
swelling of the head. Cut -off 
the head vfitich is inedible any¬ 
way, and'no: one would be any 
the ■wiser.-' 

Before-leaving the corpse to 

its -ktiler to ftp.onws-I- 
examined' the eyes to see iL. 
there were aay sympttgns but; 
feund hone* It .looked-to bo a- 
perfectly healthy; rabbit and ** 

. very-good condition too. It had- 
carelessly' aflowed.itself to. be 

:-jjaught‘by its hereditary enemy 
was the speci¬ 

men X had «en fo.r. aVlohB. time-. 
This- shortage_:of stoats and 
other predators is just one of 

' the consequences .of. the myxo¬ 
matosis invasion some 30 years 
ago. 

Until -then the countryside,, 
particularly in the wooded areas, 
and the downs, was dominated 

zards where half-a-dozen lived 
before and I seldom hear the AAIIUTDV wuiie aim i sciui/m ««« uie of four Stamps m glOHOUS mUitT- 

COUNTRY yelp of a fox of a November colour nhotograrure by 
evening: they have had to move Harrison and Sons. 

NOTES further afield, perhaps into the stampE, in an unusual 
. ... . .... , . square format, feature the arms 

JOHN CHERRINGTON But the rabbit has not been of ^ coi]eSe nap). Richard 
__ wiped out Colonies re- m (20ipJ -jfe Du].:e of vorfolk 
======S appear from tune to .time and _ 

there are alarmist stories that 
u ... m,. they will become as bad as they PETER DOMINIC is one of the 
hy toe rabbiL ujie aowmiana ever were> That some rabbits oldest wine chains, independent 
turL owe<3 lts texiure to_ ^ne have devejope<j| an immunity to until it was bought in the 1960s 
constant overgrazing toes the particular strain of the virus by International Distillers and 

-FarmMg --- ttese will form the VMners. Founded over 40 
^hrir dSJSS genetic nucleus of immune veers ago in Horsham, most or 
rate rptoto**- This I don't its 480° branches are in the 

^b.iLn^.d“s^sh|p of my fann have teen STSi 

srnSL'^y^w10^ sst,hw main,aine[i a Mrtaia 

the Lonege oi Arms in hm. special stamns related to the Undoubtedly the most sump-1 flia we Deat -^rica. out 
The quincemenar)’ of the col- activities of tiie Lord Lyon King tuous contribution to heraldic j1 captured a number of wickets 
lege, the only lasting memorial 0f Arms “ may be issued in a philately is the recent miniature an a P111:11 which favoured seam, 
to this much-maligned monarch, future year." sheet issued by the German ! That v:!* one thinS that had 
celebrated this week by a set 19S4 marks the centenary of Democratic Republic as a fitting ! not changed, as this exciting 

.mi. r seiaom near tne 0f four stamps in glorious multi- the Highland Cattle Society close 10 the vear-long celebra- 
yelp of a fox of a November cojour photogravure by a.nd the bicentenary of the tions of Martin Luther. The 

ffJS! 1131X15011 £Tld S025- , Ro>al Highland and Agricul- Ulk sheet reproduces in full 
further afield, perhaps mto the The stamps, in an unusual tura! Societ>’ but I do not cavil colour the title page of Luther's 

v« Kao„ square format, feature the arms at the fact that only one of the vernacular Bible, decorated 
roil tne raDDit nas not oeen 0f college tlBp;, Richard five stamps to be issued on with tiw elaborate arms of tiie 

3*“^® wiped out colonies m (20-)pj. the Duke of Norfolk March 6 it actually relevant to princes uf the Smalkald League. 
3TITiP9r T VAIrt rimP Tfi llTTII' OTlfl ” 

op a pitch which favoured seam. verJ^ 
That v.’as one thing that had XT was standard, 
not thonged, as this exciting Neither team would have beaten 
unofficial Test, which the West J* ,w®« Judies. Australia, or 
Lndian rebels just won by one Eb«land. but might in South 
wiiket. was dominated by pace ^f"ca . hT^e overcome New 
hnwiin" Zealand, India, or Pakistan, and bowling. 

The South African team has 
been banned from international 
cricket for more than 10 years 

would have annihilated Sri 
Lanka. 

The batting of bofh was in 

on less toau 10° acres of scrub- My belief is that there is al- ^hese 1 picked oufthe^following: 
lanft- ■ . wa?s a small number of rabbits ^ in 75 cl hoVdes unless other- 

Myxomatosis was origan ally which can’t live in colomes or gjaied 
imported from South America burrows. They spend solitary 
into France where is was re- lives on the surface among „ # Vin rip Pave rin 
leased among rabbits by a scrub and bramble and only go yancluse (e»'75 oer iiLrc> 
scientific researcher. The in- to ground to breed in their iso- ™ 

style. 
At a recent tasting more than 

50 wines were shown and c; 

superior to such. This one. 
©1? ^lEUETe from a reputable firm, has a 

iguu^StiTd 4&s nice nose, light colour but well- 
SDMUNO balanced, easy-lo-drihl: flavour. 

PENNtNG-ROWSELL Good for quality. 
__ Carmignano, Tenuta tli Capez- 

zana 19S0 (£5.493 
• • This near-FIcremine wine, 

late this fruity-wine, weU Chianti-like to st>le. secured its 
lanced by firm acidity is some years ago. 
ceil&nt valu“ Light m colour, witn a fruity 

... I' - . . bouquet it is better balanced 
laWis ^ourchanme Bouchard and |ess agsresshe than many 
■re et nls I9S1 (£5.40) Chiarrtis. 
This premier cru wine of a BnmeUo di Montaicino, AlCesino 
ry good, iirm-stj'ie nntage has 197^ (£6.95) 
c crisp, dry aroma and flavour ^ the running to be Italy’s 

and I have just watched ‘them „i Pollock, close to the end of his 

estate this fruity-wine, well 
balanced by firm acidity is 
excellent value. 
Ciiabiis Fourchanme, Bouchard 
Pen? et Fils I9S1 (£5.40) 

very good, firm-style vintage has 
the crisp, dry aroma and flavour 

playing, somewhat ironically, an 
all-black West Indian XI. some 
of whom will earn individually 
rather more than was paid to 
the whole of Peter May’s party 
all those years ago. In these 

career, was still in a class of his 
own. When South Africa were 
banned from Tests they prob¬ 
ably had the best side in the 
world, but more than a decade 
without the challenge of inter- 

circumstances 1 certainly do not nario„a, cricket hal obviously 
blame th.m for capitalising on an Averse effect. Although 

Th^v;irbDnc there arc not enough youngsters 
? ehVv^W coming on, and they are having 
I ha'® t0 0X1 to rely on many old players, 
subject. If they were sports- of their batsmen-limb 
men in an individual, instead of Smith, and Weasels—are I 
a tflnm cnnrt that* m i oVit nnt_. *. a team sport, they might not 
have been excommunicated by 
their governing body. 

regret to say, representing 
other countries. 

The match itself was fought 

ha* marks out fine Chablis, greatest and often most 

scientific researcher. The in- to ground to breed in their iso- 
fection crossed the Channel, lated stops. In this way they tr**'I97S (£5.40) 
how no one knows or tes ad- avoid the rabbit flea, the vector rnm,6ne area Good vile The hieh 
mitted, and soon spread across of the virus which apparently “U Knone area.booa^aiue. white 
Seeountry. Its symptons were lives in the burrows Zd once Lngana Lamberu (S2.4o f^srir 

thfi rwiiMs. with th^P rpnnn.ilntpfi thP in- -^though this dry vrnue DuC ; 

A clean dry French countrj' 

that should improve further. 
Huffy Blanc, Menlien Pignaret 

sive wine, this .one has a full 
colour, .an attractive bouquet 
and plenty of body and fruity — ... . . _.. duu piciiLv ui uuuv anu iruiiv 

ihe high price of most Cote flavour without the harshness of 
dOr whites nas stimulated Chiantis, which in essence most 

distressing and the results, with these are repopuloted the in- ^uougu mis oq wiue uuv. 
Hundreds - of blinded rabbits habitants succumb without Ki 
hopping around the roads being human interference. south of Lake Garda, not .or 
sauasbed by. Ihe -traffic, caused Myxomatosis has altered the fr°m Verona, it is in :ast a 
a.* good deal of uproar among ecology of the countryside fun- Lombardy wine. This aura cave 

HtiMin . (famonffillvr an/? T fhinV frtp tho CXflffipIC lluS «1 PFlLKl’- 

wine comas from around the Wl,l% ™ “fK.”uin* 
south of Lake Garda, not for rull-bodied and fruity this one 

tojeresr in the jhstinctive Rrunellos somewhat resemble. 
Chaion7»ais wines to the south, inrpratfin'r 

_a e_:w. *v.;« ... . 

the public. damentally and I think for the 
But the natural predators' had better. And it has avoided the 

example has a “live] 
and is well-balanced. 

has a long taste that lingers in 
the mouth. French-faottied. 

RED 

Ch L’JEscadre, ler Cotes de 
Blaye 1979 (£3.95) 

Crowds for the Johannesburg with the passion of a genuine 
unofficial Test v/ere disappoint- Test, and the finish was superb 
ing, so that the South African with a crowd, although des- 
Cncket Association’s expects- perately wanting, almost pray- 
tions of making a small profit to ing for victory, still showing a 
offset the losses of previous sportsmanship, and an appreeia- 

. tours have not tion of the opposition not always 
materialised. Having to pay encountered these days. 

SNOW REPORTS 
EUROPE 

A good example of a soft, Andcnnatt (Sw) .50-130 cm 
light claret, ready to drink now. 

Vies de Pays des Cuteaux du from one _ of _ the besl-known 
Andorra lAndl. 51-14S cm 
Le.-« Ares (Fr) .. S5-145 cm 
Avoriaz (Fri .:.120*122 cm 

Skiing good above 2,000 metres 
Good skiing on most runs 
Good skiing everywhere 
Good skiing on upper slopes 

rabbits without much exertion, check by trapping and other 
The disease wen:in.its early means. Myxomatosis has also operative at Erbaeft, this Is-1* a 
stages .slows ,the. creatures up made nonsense of the prophecy real Riesling bouquet, a.ons 
and made them’ hn easy prey of an old friend of mine the with a good degree or 3ci^!ty 
and then tiie rabbit just writer, A. G. Street. He always that balances the Rhine sweet- 
vanished from- many of its old used to say that if man was ness. . 
haunts. This had .an immediate wiped out by some atomic Rudesheimer 3lagdaic_aerkreuz 
<^(ect on the buzzards, foxes, disaster the British countryside Riesling Kabinctt, Sriilnss 
stoats, etc. And this dis- would be dominated by the rab* GrtiacstcxTa 19SI (23.75) 

that balances the Rhine sv.eet- day wine. 
ness. Spuuna del Piemonte, Agostiao 
Rudesheimer 3laadaJoaerkreuz 1&S1 (£2.79) 

stoats, etc. And this dis> would be doramated by tne rab- 
appearance has been permanent bit. I wonder what will tiomi- 
2 only know one pair of buz- nate it now. 

tiie Pont du Card, combined The large 79 vintage pro- 
with a fairly fruity flavour, duced light, early-maturing 
makes this an acceptable every, wines, and this third-growth 
day wine. appellation Margaux has good 
Spuuna del Piemonte, Agostiao colour, a lovely rich nose, and 

1&S1 (£2.79) full body for the year. Ready 
Spanna is the north Piedmon- to drink now, Uiough it should 

tcse~ name for the Nebbiolo improve, and demonstrates the 
For a Kabinett-quality Rhein- grape, but though not a DOC qualities that claret alone pro- 

gau Riesling from a reputable wine, it can often produce wine vidcs. 

jscligt (Aus) . 50-160 cm Powder on hard base 
P'ruinelwaltt (Sw).30- $0 cm Good skiing above 1,500 metres 
irk (Aus;  .5- 75 cm Limited runs, high winds 
Niederau (Aus) . 35-110 cm Hard packed on piste 

European reports from Ski Club of Great Britain representatives 

THE U.S. 

;VP®B fSSi.23,53 ins Pacfeed powder 
^U3.te£- ,),........U4r81 ins Packed powder and granular 
Park City {(Jtj ..24-97 ins Powder 
Squaw Val (Caiif)’ .42-48 ins Powder and machined granular 
Stowe (Vt) .30-66 ms Packed powder 

Figures indicate snow depths at top and bottom station* 
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Statistical 

mysteries 
JUST WHAT is going on in the 
British economy ? The stock 
market says we have a boom, 
and so do the retail spending 
figures. The output figures show 
at best a slow forward creep: 
and the television news 
bulletins still keep up the tragic 
litany of closures and redundan* 
ties—Leyland Trucks working 
at half planned capacity. Ford 
closing a foundry, British Rail 
planning further slimming. It 
does not at first sight seem to 
add up: and the details do not 
do much to help solve the 
problem. 

The rise in consumer spend¬ 
ing is really substantial, accord¬ 
ing to the latest official esti¬ 
mate—31-4 per cent in real 
terms. 5* per cent at the retail 
level and no less than 17 per 
cent up on 1982 in durables 
(dominated, of course, by cars!. 

Now if sales rise and output 
does not. the deficiency can 
only be made up by sales out 
of the warehouse, or imports. 
To some exlenl this has been 
happening; import volumes 
have risen quite strongly in 
the last three months. Although 
there is little sign in the 
official figures tor in our own 
survey of distribution, carried 
out with the CBl) to suggest 
a sudden Tall in stocks, it does 
seem quite likely that manu¬ 
facturers' slocks are quite 
sharply down. 

and when relative prices are 
changtn?. it is difficult to trans¬ 
late sales figures into volume 
figures. 

Both these problems have the 
same result; figures which are 
both less accurate and likely 
to be biased downwards. The 
use or out-of-date weights — 
the figures which relate the 
sample to the whole — lends 
to give -too little importance to 
growing industries and too 
much to declining ones. That 
is why the index is ■•rebased" 
every five years or so — which 
always seems to show that past 
output growth was Taster than 
we thought at the time. 

Rapid change 

Stark contrast 

This is normal when there 
is ao acceleration in sales.-and 
especially when the acceleration 
is unexpected (mn^t forecasts 
as late as last autumn said that 
the retail boom would soon peter 
out), and the startling improve¬ 
ment Tn corporate cash flow 
recorded in the latest figures 
seems to tell the same story. 
This improvement in liquidity, 
may well stick; inventories in 
manufacturing, in spite of the 
long rundown, arc still down 
officially as quite high in 
relation to output. 

But are the output figures 
themselves credible? The stark 
contrast with sales, together 
with some encouraging facts— 
for example, the fall in import 
share in the car market, which 
has seen the biggest rise—raise 
doubts. 

The output figures used to 
be regarded as the most reliable 
guide to national growth, at 
least of the " white " economy; 
but they are very difficult to 
compile. The official statis¬ 
ticians collect information from 
a sample of companies — about 
half covers actual volume of 
output, and half the value of 
sales or deliveries. 

This is very simple and 
reliable in the sort of economy 
we used to have — an economy 
whose structure was pretty 
stable, and in which roost prices 
moved at much the same pace. 
But when structure is changing, 
it is difficult to he sure that 
the sample is representative: 

The pricing effect is some¬ 
what similar. If turnover figures 
are deflated by a common factor 
(actually the official index used 
to calculate stock relief), in¬ 
dustries which are gaining effi¬ 
ciency fastest and holding or 
reducing prices will have their 
output deflated too much. 
These, of course, arc also the 
ones which tend to grow fastest. 
Conversely, sluggish high-cost 
industries will have their output 
overstated—but it is probably 
falling still. 

We can guess, then, that 
what we actually have is an eco¬ 
nomy undergoing rapid struc¬ 
tural change—when you read of 
troubles in the Clyde shipyards, 
remember that the Clyde elec¬ 
tronics industry now employs 
twice as many people—which is 
not over yet: and that output is 
almost certainly growing rather 
Taster than the official figures 
show, though probably still 
slower than the growth of sales. 
But since safes are now likely 
to grow more in line with in¬ 
comes—credit booms do not last 
for ever—the balance of pay¬ 
ments may well stabilise rather 
than swing into deficit, as some 
interpretations of recent figures 
have suggested. 

Real promise 

It is certainly to be hoped 
that this interpretation is right; 
because unless output is grow¬ 
ing at somewhere near the 3 per 
cent anual rise in real incomes, 
the continued high rates of 
increase in earnings begin-; to 
look forbidding. This has been 
stuck now at just under 8 per 
cent for months; with employ¬ 
ment levelling off. this suggests 
that unit costs are rising un¬ 
comfortably fast—and helps to 
explain why the inflation rate is 
back over 5 per cent. 

If the growth industries can 
now make the running, ail may¬ 
be well—inflation will be con¬ 
tained, and the remarkable 
revival of profits which is the 
real promise for the future of 
the economy as well as the 
stock market can be sustained. 
But if the evidence shows that 
costs and inflation are accelcr¬ 
ating again, brace yourselves 
for trouble on Budget day. 
Only seven weeks to go. 

Letters to the Editor 

Unfriendly 
’rom Mr A. GI ox-sop. 
Sir.—The recent decision h.v 

he Registrar to enforce the 
ffectual close down of the New 
Iross will come as no surprise 
cv anyone connected with the 
mailer end of the building 
ociety world. 
I write as a previous seero- 

ary/directnr nf two small 
ocieties, now both effectively 
nd amicably laken over by one 
f the top twenty. 
In nearly 20 years or dealings 

,ith the current and previous 
registrars. 1 have never found 
hem to be “ friendly ” at all! 
Tie attitude from the Registrar 
as always been that he will 
aise the problems but leave 
he societies to salve them! On 
aore than one occasion, I had 
equested that he took a more 
ealistic approach and when a 
larticular problem arose asked 
or his help—all we received 
/as a summons to appear at 
forth Audley Street and told 
o sort out the problem to his 
aiisfaclion—in 20 years, never 
nee did he nor any member 
f his staff visit our offices! 

While I am not aware of the 
ull facls relating to the New 
Iross situation, the suggestion 
s that this society had reserves 
n excess of £4m ti.e. the stipu- 
ated 2* per cent on £160m 
issets), and that most of the 
irobleira lay with the .definition 
if ■* special advances from ray 
'.vperiencp. I am convinced that 
he Registrar is looking to every 
lossible means to reduce the 
lumber of building societies to 
ingle figures! And when that 
lay does arrive, what l venture 
o suggest, will happen—we will 
ie invaded by foreign sayings 
rtstituLions all able and willing 
0 give healthy competition. 
1. D. Glossop. 
’'reckcvillc House. 
!. B irlrty Moor Hood, 
Sheffield. 

10.9 per cent can possibly 
reduce the cost of storing the 
stuff. The higher the interven¬ 
tion price, the more that will be 
offered for storage. 

Originally there was no inter¬ 
vention price at all for skimmed 
milk powder, which is 3 by¬ 
product of buUer production. 
Farmers used to feed the 
skimmed milk to animals or 
throw it away. 

One year, however, it was 
thought inexpedient to raise 
butter prices, so those ingenious 
people in Brussels found a way 
of increasing the subsidy for 
butter production by paying 
farmers to turn skimmed milk 
into quite unsaleable powder. 
Hey Presto! Another bogus 
market was created, a new food 
mountain was thrown up. 
another reason for milking cows 
at the taxpayers' expense was 
brought into heing. 

Plainly, the real reason for 
the proposed increase in the 
price of powder is to offset the 
effect of the reduced interven¬ 
tion price for butter as much as 
possible. 

These are only proposals 
from the Commission. In the 
light of experience, we can 
expect the Council of Ministers 
and/or the European Parlia¬ 
ment to reduce or annul the 
11.4 per cent price cut for 
butter, but of course the in¬ 
crease for milk powder will be 
endorsed. Carry on milking! 
Derek Bloom. 
47, Old Church Street, 
Chelsea. SW3. 
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By Clive Wolman 

THE FATE of Mr Res 
Rowland and his mush¬ 
rooming New Cross Build¬ 

ing Society was sealed one day 
last March when the society's 
auditors were given a 
mysterious lip-off by a rival 

j building society chief. 
To outsiders, and in his own 

1 estimation, Mr Rowland was at 
! that lime riding on the crest of 
a wave. The assets of New 

| Cross had soared from only £bm 
j when Mr Rowland look_ over 
the sleepy society in 1&73 Jo 

; nearly £12Um and they were 
still rising rapidly. 

Bui the tip-off ted lo a secret 
battle for the New Cross’ sur¬ 
vival whicn ended last week 
when Mr Rowland accepted 
defeat and the society was 

I closed, its interests transferred 
to the Woolwich. 

The story of the battle, which 
has emerged this week, reveals 
something of the tensions with¬ 
in Britain’s £87bn building 
society Industry and shows how 
the modern industry is regu- 

1 la ted. 
Back in March Mr Rowland 

was preparing to seize an oppor¬ 
tunity for further expansion. 
The building society movement 
was reluctant to raise interest 
rates on deposits and on home 
loans in line with market con¬ 
ditions. With an election 
approaching, ihe political pres- 

I sures were against an interest 
J rate hike. 

Confronted by a lack of in¬ 
flow of funds and ihe with¬ 
drawal of the banks from the 
mortgage market, the societies 
were obliged to turn away an 
increasing number of home 
loan applicants. 

Without waiting for the build- 
! ing society cartel to act. New 
Cross put up Us interest rates 
so that larger and longer-term 
depositors would be paid rates 
2 per cent above the official 

1 recommended rate for building 
societies. At the same time. 
New Cross tapped the whole¬ 
sale money markets to boost its 
assets by over 10 per cent, a 
record proportion for any build¬ 
ing society. 

Money was lavished on adver¬ 
tising and coupons. Only a 
quarter of its funds was raised 
through its eight branches. 

The money was then lent nut 
to generally well-heeled home- 
buyers frustrated by Ion? mort¬ 
gage queues. They were per¬ 
suaded to pay interest well 
above the odds by the New 
Cross’s aggressive mortgage 
marketing team — a previously 
unheard-of phenomenon in tne 
building society world — and a 
network of insurance salesmen 
used by New Cross. The docu¬ 
ment"! were usually signed in 
the clicnr suite oF the society's 
newly opened offices on Pall 
Mall, in London’s West End. 

Few struggling first-time 
buyers or any other favourites 
of building society folklore 
appeared on their mortgage 
books Their borrowers in¬ 
cluded. they claim, international 
footballers, entertainers and two 
MPs. who were lent amounts oF 
up to £100.000 each, often on 
properties they already owned. 

By the end of 1983. New 
Cross's assets had grown to over 
*iftOm. With 25.000 depositors, 
it was the 40th largest society. 

According to Mr Rowland. 
"We are running the operation 
as a business and ibis is how we 
saw the opportunity to make a 
profit. Just because we’re a 

jUr Reg Rowland pictured outside bis Pall .Hail office, which was 

mutual society doesn't mean we and other assets of the com- 

Tniior Moms**-*** 

opened last year shortly before his society's rapid growth ended 

a society of New Cross’s size. BSA council who is the head cX 

shouldn’t make a profit Tor our panic*. primarily to the 
members.” Higher profits might Malaysian Chinese, 
eventually have meant better -\Ve were assel-s:rippers.” Mr 
terms. Rowland recalls proudly. 

The style nf management was Accordm? ro one former 
a.so different and was la.er p|amaljons sLockbroking ana 
to prove one of the reasons for P hi, hiddin: 

a buvtvu» i'wi- «—-- — — - .— , . . 
Yet even though Mr Rowland a medium-sized society. He 

was partially aware of the advised them to check again 
. -r - L  »■. rrL,) — ivr • AJATl' v) uo uiuuau; w. — - —-, - ~ # r, 

hostility he was arousing, he more thoroughly some Of New- 
laid himself open to attack. The Grass’s crucial accounting ratios. loIU lUlllMril “LWW«. —-— --. - . , . 
most serious error he made was Such a up-off is hardly on- 

society’s downfall. 
iyst. “ Some of his bidding 
tactics were controversial. He 

fliun beriuu:* luui nc - — 7.— — • . 
nearly five years ago when he accepted practice zunong BbA 
bid for an excessive amount, members. Mr Alan1 Cummuig of 
£2.5m. of a medium-dated gilt- the Woolwich Building Society., 
edged security whose value was who was BSA chairman at. the 

made decisions day * ^ "often his to an time.SSmU«mB 
circumstances changed without ... tv.;, — particularly vumera01 e 10 *■« slagger me if a councW member circumstances changed without 
waiting for week* for a board holdings by stealth- This was upsurge jn* interest rates. 
waning or wwmiw - A days before the take-over 
meeting, said Mr Howland, we ‘ * 
ran it more as n merchant bank wic mmmnlM 
than a traditional building moVed into property specu- 
SOw'i> u.,, lotion. Mr Rowland made a 

Mr ^ a,;^;re?pP™accoh. ^ serious miscalculation. In 1970. 
for several years aroused the ... .. rtfT „ o* 

However, when his companies 
moved into property specu¬ 
lation. Mr Rowland made a 

. had done that. 
In a book to be publi>lien ^-j,en a partner in Bearden 

in April*. Dr Paul Barnes of Farrow conducted a special 
the University College of North Tevlew of lhc audit. he dis- 
Wales argues that, because of C0verC£i that a revision would 

A clash between 

nivlosoph'es 

2nd personalities 

hpetilih- of the more traditional 

he w-as forced to sell off a 25 per 
cent stake in one property 
company to a company con¬ 
nected with the then up-and- 
coming financier Mr Jim Slater 
at a loss of about £lm. 

In 1972. he resigned his last 
company directorship and 
returned to his accountancy 
practice in Lewisham, south- 

Wales argues that, because of C0verC£j that a revision would 
intensifying competition and have t0 made in the figures 

MAnnnnmnMt nVDPtKf)** high management expenses. • 
several building societies have , 
been compelled to engage in Legal battle had 
risky gills trading to make , 
surpluses and maintain an to be COndUCted - 
adequate level of reserves. 

The New Cross is hot one of IB Secret. 
the societies he singles out for --—- 
criticism. But although its man- reiating t0 ** special advances." 
n npmuni pvnpnse* were re la- v  

building societies whose chiefs east London. Because of his 
la Jk about “sum I uses” rather local connections, he had served 
than “nrofit«." Most vulnerable as a non-executive director of 
to New Cross were thnee ihe New Cross building society 

--j----- relating to special advances. 
agemem expenses were re la- gv jaw Cross was per- 
lively low lit employs only 90 t0 allocate only 10 per 
staff), it rapid growth in assets advances to cothmer- 

10H he a Ctmilnr . . _ _ __ _____r 

sneigiie* based a round south- since 1964. In 1975, on rhe 
ea*i London. New- Crn*«’s retirement of the society’s 

am..,. ■ opiv. cent or us aavances ia cummer- 
was not matched by a similar cjaj mortgages or mortgages of 
growth in reserves. And m two r £37.500. 
_ s_ j lOOl "™ " 

Mr Cliwe Thornton, chairman, he was offered Ihe 
who racenth* rp^i-med as position—and accepted. 

years, in 1979 and 1981. when 
the gilt market tumbled, tls The original New Cross 

M "J 
nr vhbev Varlnnal. fhe second The building society move- 
la rcest building wtcietv. s-»vS; ment lias never been a magnet 
" One nr two cncioticc in T.ondnn for hard-nosed entrepreneurs. 

had been appointed as Chief mopr:?a?(ls of exactIv £37.500 

•vnnM pornni-iJu rcsul^rb- Pt the But Mr Rowland foresaw oppor- 
'Rnilriiri'' Snrintip<; Association tunities. 

had been appointea as oniei m.rt„affes of exacth' £37.500 
Registrar of Friendly Societies had b^eil pushed, over the 

rhmjt Mew rras^. Thcv were “The building societies were 
*ihr>T|i thoj** r^ip not that distinct Front the 

nvn,.rrh. ihnir adverticin** and rubber plantation c-ompanies.” 

in December 1981 with a Iimft ^ arrears of interest and 
“cleaning-up brief. hauiedMr premiums. *nie legal 
Rowland into his office wnen cation for including these 
the 19S1 accounts were pub- controversial, although^^the 

thnir hi-’h ini**rp«i raro«;. Ppr»*in he says. "In the same way that  -.— . v,«iui — 
nsnd to i-ilk 3bn.it i,.h*thpr tb^v I shook up the rubber establish- ^own ^ society. But ne witn- ^ inclusion of these 

lished and threatened 
»rc pub- controversial, although the 
to close C(nin „f Appeal agreed with it 

mold he expelled from the raent I wanted to shake them 
up. I could see even then that 

orwi__j thn over the next few years the 
fbanks and building societies 

u,v , . . - JHll WN? limuiiun W uirac 
drew his threat on being mortgages meant that New- 
reassured about future manage- Cross had broken tfie by 

and insurance companies and 
iran.fwmalion. was no stian^ei nmnw ait mmino trw 

ment policies. 
In fact, in 1982. with a boom¬ 

ing grits market. New Cross 

exceeding the 10 per cent 
limit, by a small margin. 

Having lei New- Cross off Ihe 
_. u T,! so on would all oe coming to- 

S^r wa“ Punched in " he 1 «»»« «• •» in- 
1960s when he bought up Alth' h ullv Tip wiK nnf 

Ld.m m a? uiuuLijcy in ** 

L-hpaniv"chp Although officially he was not 
Can executive chairman and he 

Cl^ht tO ten rather ileep. nnnmntPd two opneral mana- 

^- 1CI new uujj MIL Ult: 

achieved a large surplus, allow- hook in 1982, Mr Bridgeman 
ing its reserves to be boosted now issued orders which would nit* HO IW w*. — nun U UtUCia w i: ii.ii frinuu 

well above the legal minimum, mean the closure of the society 
The 1982 accounts and annual on the basis of a much' more 

,„kk‘ ni^ti'r^mnZ appointed two general mana- 
HSHa .5 ^£.U0I^S?P!5I2 sert. in practice he spent most 

return in February gave the trivia! offence. When, for 
society a clean bill of health example, in 1980. the Peckham 

** London st0ck of his working day at the New 
and in March it asked the Build- Mutual building satiety- made 

exchange. The Chief Registrar of 
After dismissing the directors Friendly Societies, the industry 

ing Societies Association to be special advances, of almost 
admitted to its investor protec* double the permitted level, it 

taking control 
company, he and his "Waterfall "effectively 

watchdog, recognised him as 
tion scheme. Until then it had was let off with a warning, 
been the only major society to Registry officials decline to com- 

execuuve. 
would break up and sell Last year, he drew a .salary of 

off at profits of up to 400 per £40.000 from the society, above 
cent the individual plantations average for a chief executive in 

be excluded. 
But at this stage, the society’s 

meat an this difference. - 
Shortly after, the Ihcn Chief LIUI, SL uug dlHgC, Ulfa OUVIV V ti UUUIUJ **mi| V»»V Mill. I 

auditors. Dearden Farrow, were Registrar stated that the 
contacted by a member of the Registry would “ take an under¬ 

standing view If and whenever 
societies unwittingly flr.d them* 
stives with problems " over the • 
spetial advance* prsnstem. \ 

'■ However, nn this occasion - ' 
there was a sharp dash between 
the phaosoplues iwa4h2 person* 
a lilies .oT the,new Registrar, Mr • 
Brtd^fctnan, and Mr 'Rpwtand, 
Mr Bridgewaa w»-;p, .career 
Treasury servant;" !soft* ■ 
spokeTkcauiloust.»TOjpi^sG. 

On his appointment in 1981: 
he told the Financial;Times:-“I - 
wticoracd the opporiuhiSy to ' 
become more closely involved 
in the day-to-day operations in 
the real world,’' ; " . 

WTiea Mr-‘ BridcerMo- thn- • 
firmed his orders closing down 
the society-. In, Angtist; he - 
expected Mr Rowland u> agm* 
to a takeover of New.Cross .by 
another aocietyV or at least to 
a thorough overhaul of «»s 
maoageoient and an abandon¬ 
ment of its- rapid growth policy. . 
Mir Bridgeman would then with¬ 
draw his notices before they 
become public, as had happened 
ori previous uccasupns, 

. When discussing’ hi> clean¬ 
up ” policies last-March, he told 
Hie Financial Times; “The 
public is not going to see - wbot 
is going on. It wiH just-notice 
an increase in the merger 
Statistics." 

. But iia did not . reckon on . 
Mr Rowland’s decision to iigh! 
against his-orders through , the 
courts. / 

During. the four months it 
lasted. ‘F legal haute hiid in 
be conducted in secret, to pre¬ 
vent a run on the New Cross 
by worried investors. But in 
else of a leak. 31r Bridgcmah 
kept in touch with the BS.V and •' 
some of the chief of the major 1 
building, societies. _ including 
those known to have doabtx 
about “New Cross. They assured 
Mr Bridgeman that, if news- 
sary\ they would bail nut New 
Cross investor;; so that they 
would suffer no loss, - - 
- Mr Rowland .claimed to-the 
court that it would toe dan¬ 
gerous to close down the societv 
as. in -the ensuing nw on its 
funds, int'Wtors would probably ’ 
lose part .of their TOohey. This 
was the basis of the High Court’s 
decision to -overrule Mr Bridge* * 
men’s orders. 

But although Mr Rrhfgoman ' 
could have counrered Mr Row. 
land's argument by telluur t’p ■ 
judge of the assurance he had 
already received from other 
building societies, he decided 
not to do so, even when be 
asked the Court of Appeal lo 
reverse, the Judge's ruling. ' - .... 

In the event-.Mr Bridgeman's _ _ 
•appeal was .Upheld Ihe- 
ground that he- had the ®l? 
discretion to determiheyif&BW- . . 
investors would suffe^'apy 
losses; . ■ . 

Vel as ode BSA council. ^ 
her said this; week: ‘•He.rtWld' 
.n’t tell the court about the'BSA 
guarantees because that thigVl 
have meant having to say what 
the other building societies' . 
altitudes were to the' NPw Jte l?y fit 

Mr Bridgeman and' his offi- 
cials declinelb comment an this 
suggestion. For them, the Court 
of Appeal judgment was Crucial 
as it confirms,'tor the flrst^flme, m Si 
that their discretion in closing 
down braiding societies is un- • 
likely to. be overruled by die 
Courts. " 

•nf GB 
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Businesses 
From the National Chairman, 
Union of independent 
Companies. 

and economic terms can only 
be achieved by the creation of 
a broad industrial base which 
can withstand the fluctuations 
of economic fortune. 

The greater dependence upon 
Tower concerns over the last 
20 years has been directly con¬ 
trary to the best interest of 
the country. Whether these 
large corporations are within 
the private or public sectors 
does little lo change the con¬ 
centration of power and the 
concomitant social and infra¬ 
structural problems. 

The mainsiream of economic 
and fiaaocinl policies introduced 
since the war has been con¬ 
ceived without due cansidera- 
»ion being given to the impact 
upon small businesses. Politi¬ 
cians and administrators have 
had Jirrle conception of the 
demands that their measures 
place upon the resources of 
small enterprises and this 
usually results in their being 
put at a disadvantage. 

The most resilient economies 
during the present recession 
have been those whose commit' 
ment to a substantial and 
dynamic small firms sector has 
been part of their Government's 
policy for over a quarter of a 
century. 

Ii is In pursuit of these pur¬ 
poses that our Government 
should support small businesses 
and thereby ensure that all who 
work in independent companies 
can make the maximum con¬ 
tribution to the national 
economy and to the improve¬ 
ment of fhe quality of life 
including lower uncmploymenL 
Roger W. Harris. 
45, West Toirn Road, 
Backirell, Bristol 

after first being shot in the 
stomach. 

It might interest your readers 
lo know that venison of the 
very highest quality from wild 
deer is now being successfully 
retailed in this country. The 
animals in question will have 
met an unsuspecting and instan¬ 
taneous death. 

it is a iso worth saying that 
wild deer go through none or 
the unpleasant processes asso¬ 
ciated with modren farming: 
iheir meat is quite simply the 
highest in protein, lowest in fat 
content, and therefore the 
healthiest, which is available 
anywhere. Those of us who lake 
the trouble to produce it 
believe it should have a worth¬ 
while future, to the benefit of 
employment in very isolated 
areas. Neither of these pros¬ 
pects has been encouraged by 
your article. 
M. B. M. Pearson. 
Ravnorh Barracks, 
Rannoch Station, 
Pcrlfwhirfi. 

Earl of Essex for the taking of 
Cadiz. How can tills be, when 
Raleigh, incapacitated by a leg 
wound in the a aval battle, did 
not even land, whereas Essex, 
the commander of the land 
forces, not only fought at sea. 
but was one of the first to scale 
the walls? Dr Rowse even fails 
to appreciate that the Queen’s 
commission to the fleet said 
(page 19) "If the town belong¬ 
ing to the port . . . hath great 
riches and you shall understand 
that it is not able lo defend 
itself, you may attempt the 
taking 0/ such town and possess 
the riches thereof." Thus there 
was no question of loot sticking 
to everybody's fingers (Rowse's 
phrase 1. Plundering cities was 
a normal feature of 16th 
Century warfare and this expe¬ 
dition turned out to be self¬ 
financing, but in this case Essex 
forbade the customary 
massacre. 
Stephen & Elizabeth Usherwood. 
24 Sf Mary’s Grove, 
Canonbury. N.l. 

not operate the airport to 
permanent bad weather rules, 
as is done at present. The 
highest demand is in high 
summer. ‘ 

Some comparatively minor 
works at Heathrow would be an 
excellent bargain if Stansted 
can be deferred for a few more 
years. Public expenditure ex¬ 
travagances are intolerable 
now. 

A. J. Lucking. 
Flat 20. 
17. Broad Court. 
Bote Street, W.C.2. 

Cigarettes 

Milking 
From Mr D. Bloom 

$ir,—It is difficult to see how 
raising the intervention price 
for skimmed milk powder by 

Sir,—Tim Dickson l January 
12) implies that the only justi¬ 
fication for Government support 
of small businesses is to “solve 
the unemployment problem.’’ 

This fails lo recognise the 
philosophy which galvanises the 
small business movement and 
man}' leading politicians. The 
dispersal o£ wealth and conse¬ 
quently power is vital to the 
sort of society that mast of us 
seek. Stability in both social 

Venison 
From Mr M Pearson 

Sir,—Your article “Farmed 
venison for the super markets ** 
in Weekend Brief (January M) 
contains the inaccurate and 
damaging suggestion that veni¬ 
son from deer shot in the wild 
is “ usually tough meat and 
most likely slightly putrid." 
You go on to suggest that many 
wild deer meet their death 

Plundering 
From Stephen & Elizabeth 
Usherwood. 

Sir.—As authors of The 
(Jounier-Armada 1595: The 
,Joumall of ihe Mary Rose. 
reviewed December 31 issue by 
Dr A. L. Rowse. may we point 
out that we confined ourselves 
to people and matters relevant 
to the text of the journal? We 
did not “ miss a specific refer¬ 
ence to Cadiz at the beginning 
of Tlu? Merchant of Venice.'’ 
This play was written two years 
before the expedition took 
place. As the author of the 
journal was Master of Ordnance, 
the information given on salt¬ 
petre, The main component of 
gunpowder, cannot be described 
as "padding out.” Nor did we, 
as Dr Rowse asserts, fail lo find 
out that Plymouth contributed 
a ship to the expedition. We 
gave her name. The Prudence, 
on page 40. together with the 
names of many other ships and 
the ports from which they came. 

He also suggests that Raleigh 
deserved more credit than the 

Heathrow 
From Mr A. Lucking 

Sir.—From Mrs Atlee's 
letters (January 10. December 
21). one can infer that even the 
present methods of air traffic 
control could achieve 300,000 
air transport movements per 
annum at Heathrow, as opposed 
to the present arbitrary limit 
of 275.000. 

Taking British Airports 
Authority’s idea (January 13) 
further, the two main runways 
are far enough apart to be 
operated independently, once 
the new quiet aircraft are used 
exclusively. And is there no way 
that an additional short runway 
can be provided for the smaller 
aircraft? Because of their sen¬ 
sitivity- to the wake of large 
aeroplanes, they absorb a dis¬ 
proportionate amount of main 
runway time. One might con¬ 
sider moving the 20.000 General 
Aviation movements to 
Northoit. I suspect too that 
American Controllers would 
find some way of using the 
third runway more or less con¬ 
tinuously, and that they would 

From Dr G. Myddelton 
Sir, — Mr David Simpson 

(January 13) -warns your 
readers against taking me 
seriously and compares me to 
a crank who believes the earth 
to be flat. Neither this jibe 
nor the bland assumption that 
the medical establishment is 
unanimous that cigarettes kill 
one in four smokers are valid 
arguments. The • Astronomer 
Royal can produce conclusive 
scientific proof that the earth 
is spherical, but can the Royal 
College of Physicians find 
answers to the following ques¬ 
tions about the cigarette 
mystery? 

What chemicals in cigarette 
smoke are supposed to kill the 
smokers, how do they do it and 
why doesn’t the same thing 
happen when similar smoke 
comes from a pipe or cigar? 

Why does I ight cigarette- 
smoking in a man who starts 
smoking under the age of 15 
appear to be much more lethal 
than even heavy cigarette 
smoking after the age of 25? 

How can one be sure that 
the cigarette smokers in the 
statistical surveys. whose 
higher death rate is the sole 
evidence on which the theory 
is based, are the same In all 
other respects as the non- 
smokers and smokers of pipes 
and cigars? 

1 Dr) Geoffrey Myddelton, 
Blue Moon, 
1867 Giulicressur-Ollon, 
Vttad, Stotfscrlaud, 

Our investment managers have been outstandingly 
successful with mla units, with the average tampouriti 
growth rate over the last 7 years exceecSng'Mtt. .' 
our new growth fund mla international Trust launched hr 
April 1983 hasfullYlustffledourconfkjencathattherewere. 
attractive opportunities to exploit lb International 
markets, particularly in Japan. Growth has been most 
encouraging, with the offer price increasing By M% since 
launch date. 

unjctrratssbouldbecQnslderedttra^^ 
reminaea mat toe price of uniisand memcomefrort them can booewflasimB 
as up. Tne estimated yield is 0.74% gross oer annum - " 1 : ' -- 

as^s^ggaa'agBB 
Teygrapn uwawmBecwluniioaaiwBirwu^^W 

APPLICATION FORM 
I to: mla unit Trust Management Lttf ■■..—.-aHK'’’ I 

Freepost. Westminster Swi H 98* 01-2227933 : • V. * - 
I I/We wish to buy ri?l 1 i ItihitsInMLA 

international Trust at thefixed price of 33:lZppM>uidt:rL-£!2£Sr 
| (minimum JnftJatmvestment i.OQQ unity,a cnequefer : - .-.-il 
I is enclosed payable to mla unit Trust Management Ltd;' v v - 
I The offer will ciose on 27th January^gai ©reaiter should tbftOffcr - 

once move by more than?^%. Afnrthe cwse of tWsbfferuhllswfib I be available attne next weekJy quoted price. \ 
l/we declare that 1 am/we are ovens. - 

_ surname (Mr/Hrs/wssmtie) .. * • f'.’ > • 

First nametsiin full. 

BLDcia^Mskaa J 

Signature®. 

V‘-V“' 

" .1SY1V v • - "a * 



XT'S BEEN a mixed week for 
the companies . supplying. pro¬ 
grammes for the world's boom¬ 
ing video industry. 

In the:"UK, the latest result 
from Thorn EMI showed that 
the war against video piracy is 
beginning to succeed. For-the 
first time,, the company has. 
shown a profit on its. video 
activities as a result of higher 
saieSi • 

But in the UJ5. the film¬ 
makers suffered a major set¬ 
back when the Supreme Court 
narrowly ruled (five to fouT) 
that taping television pro¬ 
grammes at home does not 
violate federal copyright law.' 

It spelt the end of a seven- 
year judicial fight by the 
American film Industry to force 
the manufacturers of video¬ 
cassette recorders to pay com¬ 
pensation on every VCR and 
tape they sell. The film-makers, 

. who will now intensify lobbying 
efforts for changes in the law, 
argued that home taping was 
deDriving them of revenues. 

There are strong pressures in 
many countries—Britain in¬ 
cluded—to introduce a levy on 
blank audio and video cassettes 
to compensate copyright owners 
for a loss of Income through 
home taping. 

But whatever the outcome of 
the copyright issue, the battle 
against professional video 
piracy is making progress—at 

- least in the UK—though it 
remains a major problem. 

For example, the only pirate 
copies available in the UK of 
the new James Bond film Never 

, Say Never Again have come 
from outside Europe and are of 
very poor quality, according to 
the Federation Against Copy¬ 
right Theft (FACT), a body set 
up by the industry just over a 
year ago. . ' 

So why the change in a 
country once seen as a world 
centre for video-piracy? There 
are three main reasons: 
• Amendments to the Copy¬ 
right Act These have made it 
an offence tn possess a pirate 
video which enables the police 
to prosecute retailers. The 
police can also now get a war¬ 
rant to search for suspected 
pirated videos. Most important, 
the penalty for professional 
video piracy has been increased 
from a maximum £50'to £1,000 
at a magistrates court and an 
unlimited .fine and up to. two 
years' imprisonment at a crown 
court . 
• The industry itself has taken 
much more effective action—as 
shown by the ' foundation of 
FACT, whose head of investiga¬ 
tions is Mr Peter Duffy, a 

.former commander of the 
Metropolitan Police anti- 
terrorijrt squad- FACT'has been 
closely involved with a number • 
of cases which are being 

Peter Duffy, head of Investigations at Federation Against 
. Copyright Theft 

brought by the police against tittle account ■ of such recent 
video pirates. phenomena as the mass use of 
• Trading Standards Officers video and audio cassette 
around the country have also recorders, personal computers 
taken action against a number and even photocopiers, 
of people selling counterfeit The UK Copyright Act 1956 
video tapes. One result has is quite dear; it is illegal to 
been that many video pirates copy most broadcast television 
no longer bother to counterfeit or radio or to make copies of 
the packaging of pirated film, pre-recorded cassettes even for 
so that it is clear to anyone straightforward home use. No 
buying the film that it is a boot- one has ever been prosecuted 
leg product. for this everyday offence and. 

Mr Robert Birch, director it is clearly unenforceable, 
general of FACT, says that in Successive British govern- 
1982 video pirates had 55 to 60 menls have long acknowledged 
per cent of the British market the need for changes in copy- 
in pre-recorded videos worth a right law but there has been 
total of about £200m. “ I no sign of legislation. The Whit- 
wpuld think it Is now about 40 ford Committee was set up in 
per cent,” he says. 1973 to look at it and reported 

FACT’S main target is the four years later. The govern- 
large-scale operator. An Indies- ment finally produced a green 
lion of the money to be made paper on the subject in July 
from piracy Is that in one case, 19S1 and called for “full dis- 
yet to reach the courts, the mission.” 
police confiscated professional There are indications that 
film and video equipment worth this government's enthusiasm 
well over £100.000. The equip- for high technology has led it 
ment could reproduce 700 video- to realise the importance of 
cassettes every day and could copyright and the new elec- 
handle most types of film in- tronic technologies. 
eluding wide screen. Even though the government 

Another result of the tougher is more enthusiastic. legislation 
action being taken is that is unlikely this year. But the 
pirated videos are found less in film and record industries are 
shops and'are more commonly stepping up their campaigns for 
sold in factories, pubs and from greater protection of their pro¬ 
cars or vans. “ Unfortunately ducts. When the green paper 
quite a lot of the public is will- was published the government 
ing to accept _ clearly illicit was strongly opposed to a levy 
material," Mr Birch says. on blank tapes, arguing it would 

But whatever the success of be discriminatory, difficult to 
the anti-piracy battle, the con- collect and distribute. inHa- 
troversy over domestic taping tionnry and easily evaded. No 
seems sure to rumble on. New decision has been taken, but the 
technology has long outstripped government now seems much 
copyright legislation in many more neutral on the issue, 
countries. The law often takes The government is also con- 

the run 
sidering treating home video 
and audio taping differently. 
The argument is that people use 
video recorders to watch, broad¬ 
cast programmes at more con¬ 
venient' times and there is no 
loss of revenue because the 
owners of the copyright have 
been.paid by the broadcaster. 
On the other hand audio re¬ 
corders are used to tape broad¬ 
cast or borrowed records which 
are frequently replayed, depriv¬ 
ing the industry of actual sales. 
The European Commission is 
also considering treating audio 
and video differently. 

The Issue in the UK is further 
complicated as the Government 
is conducting a major review of 
film finance which is likely to 
result in the scrapping of the 
Eady levy on cinema seat sales: 
The film industry has argued 
ibat the levy should be extended 
to pre-recorded video sales. A 
statement is expected from the 
Government next month. 

Film-makers also argue that 
people use videos for more than 
just "time shifting" broadcast 
programmes and are building 
libraries of films. This affects 
sales or rental of pre-recorded 
tapes and could have an impact 
on fees from cable or satellite 
television operators. And if 
video discs eventually become 
as commonplace as record 
players the distinction between 
usage of audio and video will 
become completely blurred. 

Sweden, Austria, Hungary 
and West Germany already 
have some forms of levy. There 
is a Sr per cent levy in West 
Germany on the producer's 
price of recorders to reimburse 
copyright holders and a levy on 
tapes is likely to be introduced 
as well. Belgium, the U.S., 
Canada and Greece are also 
considering levies. 

In Britain the strongest 
arguments for a levy on blank 
tapes has come from the British 
Phonographic Industry and the 
Musicians Union. The BPI has 
argued that it had been losing 
hundreds of millions of pounds 
as a result of home taping. The 
music industry's anguish over 
home taping was heightened by 
the slump in record sales in 
recent ’■ears compared with the 
heady days of the 1960s when 
the Beatles and Rolling Stones 
were at their height 

The record Industry is now 
much more optimistic as British 
musicians — such as Duran 
Duran and Boy George — are 

-conquering the U.S. again and 
boosting home sales. Mr Patrick 
Isherwood. the BPI's legal 
adviser, sal’s: " We are no 
longer bleating for a subsidy 
or grant, we simply want com- 
.pensat'on for our unenforceable 
rights.” 
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controversy over demands that the 
sculptures be returned to Athens 

. from the British Museum. 

WHEN lord Elgin’s agents 
removed the sculptures from 
the Parthenon in the years after 
1801, there were no protests 
from the Greeks. They had. it 
is true, few opportunities. The 
Ottoman authorities did not 
favour participative govern¬ 
ment and there were no 
opinion-forming media. But it 
is anachronistic to suppose that 
they felt any particular sense 
of outrage. 

Greece today is a distinctive 
and homogeneous country as any 
visitor can see. In Lord Elgin's 
day, by contrast, it was merely 
part of the sprawling Ottoman 
Empire, ruled from Constanti¬ 
nople. which still covered most 
of the Balkans and the Middle 
East. The Greeks, who formed 
about a quarter of the empire's 
population, were widely scat¬ 
tered in communities all over 
the eastern Mediterranean. 

The chief cities of the Creek 
world were Constantinople, 
Smyrna, and Bucharest- Athens 
was a small town of 10.000 
inhabitants. Piraeus was non¬ 
existent except for a few ruins 
and a customs house. Only in 
mainland Greece and in same 
of the Islands were the Greeks 
in a majority, and everywhere 
in the territory of present-day 
Greece there were large 
Turkish and Albanian minori¬ 
ties who had been settled for 
several hundred years. 

The Greeks were the Ortho¬ 
dox Christian inhabitants of a 
multinational empire in whose 
institutions they participated 
and whose economy they domi¬ 
nated, proud members of a 
Byzantine theocracy superseded 
but not entirely destroyed by 
the Turkish conquest in 1453. 
The notion that they might 
also be the heirs of the Ancient 
Hellenes was a novel foreign 
importation, deeply shocking to 
many sensibilities. 

When classical ideals began 
to reappear in Greece from 
Western Europe in the late ISth 
century, the Church which had 
given Greeks their sense of 
identity for more, than a 
thousand years fought a bitter 
rearguard action to turn them 
back. Books were banned. 
Parents were forbidden to give 
their children Ancient Greek 
names—Constantinos, Georgios. 

Demelrios and other saints 
were permissible but not Mil- 
tiades,, Pericles, Aristotle. 
There were many ecclesiastical 
fuJ mi nations against Liberty. 

But nothing the patriachs 
were able to do could stop the 
surge of nationalism, and it 
advanced rapidly among Euro¬ 
peanised Greeks and in the 
territory of Greece itself. 
Greeks, it was increasingly con¬ 
sidered, should not be content 
to be the second religion and 
second nation of the empire. 
By regenerating their country, 
they could forget the long 
humiliating centuries of Byzan¬ 
tine and Onoman rule and re¬ 
claim a long lost ancient 
heritage. 

Romantic foreigners contri¬ 
buted to the process. When 
travellers heard the inhabitants 

tales helped to spread belief in 
the identity of Ancient and 
Modern Greeks and in the need 
for a violent nationalist revolu¬ 
tion. 

The mountains look on 
Marathon, 

And Marathon looks on ike 
sea; 

And musing there an hour 
alone. 

I dreamed that Greece might 
still be free. 

For standing on the Persian’s 
grave, 

I could not deem myselj a 
slave. 

In one of his poems he 
attacks Lord Elgin as a mean 
grasping Scotsman from a land 
of thistles where the rain 
“ dilutes with drivel every’ 
drizzly brain '*—a smear on a 

The Parthenon is now a symbol 

of Greek cultural unity 

of Marathon and Salamis tell 
stories of ancient times, they 
were delighted to think they 
had discovered a genuine tradi¬ 
tion. Often, however, the locals 
were repeating stories they had 
picked up from other Western 
influences. Like a friend of 
mine who some, years ago was 
doing research in Jordan into 
the life of Lawrence of Arabia 
and was taken to meet an old 
Bedouin full of interesting 
stories derived from seeing 
Peter O'Toole and Omar Sharif 
in the film. 

Less then 10 years after Lord 
Elgin's operations in Athens, 
Lord Byron heard a prophetic 
remark from a Western- 
educated Greek in northern 
Greece. “ You English are 
carrying off the works of the 
Greeks, our forefathers. Pre¬ 
serve them well. We Greeks 
will come and redemand them.” 
For Byron the removal of the 
sculptures was a telling illustra¬ 
tion of Greece’s ignominious 
slavery, of Europe's failure to 
come to her aid, and of 
Britain's pride. His Grecian 

respected ethnic minority which 
some of us resent. He laughs at 
the breakup of Elgin's 
marriage; he attributes the skin 
disease which he contracted in 
Turkey to syphilis; and he even 
suggests that Elgin's handi¬ 
capped child is a result of 
Athena’s curse for removing 
the Marbles. Some of Byron's 
humour reaches the levels of 
Private Eye on a bad day. 

Like many propagandists, 
however, Byron did not wholly 
swallow his. own line. What 
does it matter, he wrote in the 
prose notes to his most influen¬ 
tial philhellenic poem, if the 
Modern Greeks are descended 
from the Ancient Greeks? 
“What Englishman cares if he 
bears Danish. Saxon, Norman, 
or Trojan blood? Or who 
except a Welshman is afflicted 
with a desire of being descended 
from Caractacus?” 

Nevertheless it is, in some 
small part, due to the interest 
caused by Byron and by his 
death at Missolonghi tn the 
cause of Greek freedom, that 
Greece became independent and 

ia now a modem European 
nation. At all the great inter¬ 
national crises since indepen¬ 
dence. the Greeks have sided 
with the Western democracies, 
which in their turn continue to 
regard Greece differently from 
other countries in the eastern 
Mediterranean. Were it not Tor 
the link with the ancients, 
Greece might not be a member 
of the European Community, 
able to participate in endless 
discussions about the olive oil 
lake and the citrus fruit moun¬ 
tain. 

Demands For the return of the 
Elgin Marbles began in the 
ISSOs shortly after the estab¬ 
lishment of the independent 
Greek state, and they have 
been repeated at intervals ever 
since. Tlie Parthenon is now a 
symbol of the cultural unity and 
continuity of the Greek nation. 
If Pericles intended the build¬ 
ing to celebrate the dominance 
or Athens over other Greek 
city stales, and if in earlier cen¬ 
turies some of the sculptures 
were defaced ns pagan super¬ 
stitions. Modem Greeks sec it 
with different eyes. During Ihe 
German occupation it became a 
powerful focus or hope. 
Foreigners who. without deny¬ 
ing the present reality, note 
that it was not always so, are 
liable to find themselves 
accused of ignorance, pater¬ 
nalism, neo-imperialism or 
worsp. 

Neither is the history of 
much relevance to the question 
of the possible return of the 
Marbles in the changed condi¬ 
tions of the 19SDs. However. I 
think it is fair to suggest that 
those who assert an identity 
with the sculptors ol the Par¬ 
thenon should also embrace 
the tradition of honest historical 
inquiry which is another part 
of the classical heritage which 
we owe to the same astonishing 
generation. Culture does not 
lie in the objects—very nice 
although it is to have them— 
and the case for the return of 
the Marbles is not strengthened 
by unfairly attacking the 
memory of Lord Elgin or hy 
making out Greek history to be 
more Hellenic than it really has 
been. 

William Si Clair ts the author of 

Lord Elgin and the Mo-ties. OUP, 
£* SO. His column on book collecting 

will eppaor Saturday week. 
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Sparks fly in 

the Communist 

Party of GB 
NEST WEEK may see a cli¬ 
mactic confrontation between 
the "new?’ and the "old” guards 
in the Communist Party of Great 
Britain—the outcome of which 
may have some considerable Im¬ 
portance for the future of poli¬ 
tics of the Left in this country. 

“Old” and “new” are in 
Inverted commas- because there ‘ 
is no generally accepted way of 
describing the two camps. The 
majority on the party's execu¬ 
tive, is commoiriy reftiiTed to as 
EtnrOrcomimroisV fls a way of 
describing its acceptance of 
some—hot allr-of the liberalised 
botiojLs of tins Italian- Com¬ 
munist Party, and some—by no 
means all—of the Italian CP's 
criticisms of the Soviet Union; 
In.brief, the party's, leadership 
believes in Thai "democratic” 
road of wihhinir- power for a' 
leftist'Labour Government with 

The row over 

the Riace 
bronzes and L.A. 
ART experts and., politicians, 
never the most compatible of 
types, seem to be heading- for 
a serious clash in Italy. The 
Government wants to send two 
of Italy’s most prized art 
treasures to an exhibition in 
Los Aage!esu-i» coincide.-with 
this summer's Olympics.' The 
art experts are saying no » the 
ides' for a host of reasons. 

The treasures involved are 
the Riace bronzes, two extra- 
wdinarHy. striking statues of 
naked Greek warriors dating 
from the _5th century BC. They 
were discovered only 12 years 
ago,by a.diviw off Riace on the 
coset of Calabria, where- they 
had presumably been ship¬ 
wrecked oft their way from 
Greece-to Home in ancient 
Times. Magnificently restored 
they went os show-in the little 
museum of - Reggio ^ Calabria 
in T981 after little more than 
token showings in Florence and 
Rome. 

The bronas caught the pub- 
lie ' imagination ,at the time, 
partly because of their - almost 
miraculous' discovery,, partly 
because of their menacing 
mien. The* idea emerged that 
acndmg them to Lbs Angeles to 
make, the most of the current 
enthuriasnrrfrir- Italy that there 
to said to be in the.U.B., and. 

Mr Tony Chater, Editor of the Morning Star and Mr Mick Costello. 

Communist support: If pushed it 
would concede that such a 
government might at some point 
give way to another. 

The opposition camp has been 
commonly called Stalinist, but 
it rejects that angrily -r- and 
is right to do so. Stalinism has 
been officially dethroned in the 
Soviet Union since Krushchev’s 
“secret speech'1 in 1956 pinned 
all the blame for everything 
horrible on the old-dictator — 
and the opposition camp in the 
CPGB is, in varying decrees, 

partly to encourage Italian ex¬ 
ports and tourism. 

Then the implication began to 
sink in. Was it really justifiable 
to end the bronzes' dignified 
Isolation in Reggio Calabria for 
a- scratch exhibition of Italian 
41 culture"? Could Greek 
statues,' perhaps bv the caster 
Phidias himself, be presented 
as examples of Italian culture 
anyway? Wasn’t the reason for 
sending the bronzes too 
blatantly commercial? Would 
seeing the bronzes really en¬ 
courage people either to buy 
Italian goods or come to Italy? 

The debate of the last few 
days has raised the whole issue 
of transporting art works, which, 
has not been without its dis¬ 
asters (a statue sent to the cur¬ 
rent Venice Exhibition in Lon¬ 
don arrived broken in two). A 
majority of the 12,000 people 
who telephoned the state radio 
to record their views came out 
against the idea of sending the 
bronzes to Los Angeles. 

On Thursday an official com¬ 
mittee of art experts asked by 
the Government to consider the 
Idea of sending the bronzes 
came out strongly against The 
statues are far too fragile and 
sensitive .to changes in climate 
to be moved, and the reason 
.for. moving them far too 
tavTiry, they said. 

That may not be the end of 
the matter, however. The final 
decision will be political and 

-several ministers nave already 
■committed themselves heavily to 
the Los Angeles idea, while the 
Prime Minister, Su Bettiuo 

loyal to the Soviet line. 
This is the underlying and 

most common divergence 
between them: but the opposi¬ 
tionists believe that the leader¬ 
ship group has become 
enamoured of fads like 
feminism, and less concerned 
than it should be with stressing 
the primacy of the workifig 
class. For its part, the leader¬ 
ship sees the opposition as 
rigid, old fashioned and hope¬ 
lessly wrong in the reading of 
political trends. 

Craxi, was-earlier said to be 
enthusiastic. After the experts 
were so damning the word was 
put round that he had an open 
mind on the matter. T7e should 
know in the next few days. 

A water 

crisis for 

THE 16m residents of Mexico 
City have been asked to place 
a brick in the tanks of their 
lavatories in order to save, 
water which began to be rat¬ 
ioned this week. The theory is 
that by placing a brick in a tans 
the flow of water is reduced 
from 25 to 23 litres each time 
the toilet is flushed. 

But there may not be an over¬ 
whelming response to the re¬ 
quest from the city's authori¬ 
ties. The Mexican construction 
industry is in a depression and 
there is a shortage of bricks, 
because their production has 
been cut. 

Several million slum dwellers 
do not have lavatories anyway 
or for that matter any form of 
running water. Slum areas de¬ 
pend for their water supplies 
on sporadic visits by water 
lorries. 

Now Mexico City's rich, who 
live in areas like Las Lomas 
above the capital's atrocious 
smog, are suffering water cut- 

The opposition camp's redoubt 
has been the Morning Star, the 
daily paper which publicises 
the CP’s views. It is formally 
wrong to say it is the Party's 
paper, since it is not owned by 
it. It is owned and controlled 
hy the People’s Press Printing 
Society, the executive of which 
supports the opposition line. 

The party executive has tried 
and failed to gain control of the 
PPPS. It has. however, managed 
to get a majority at the Party 
Congress last year to vote for 

offs lasting several hours. Some 
of the residents of this area have 
taken to filling up the boots ol 
their cars with cans of waier 
obtained from taps in the 
street. 

Mexico City once had an 
abundant supply of water from 
the series of lakes on which it 
was built. In the seventh cen¬ 
tury AD. Teotihuacan. the 
ancient ancestor of Mexico City 
was one of the world's biggest 
and most beautiful urban 
centres with a population of 
125.000. 

But the lakes long ago dried 
up. and the city's annual popu¬ 
lation increase of 800,000 is pro¬ 
ducing intense pressures on an 
already dire situation. 

Today much of the water has 
to be pumped up to Mexico 
City which is 7.300 ft above sea 
level. The shortage is caused by 
a drop in the supply due to 
maintenance work and a crumb¬ 
ling underground pipe system 
in the city. Officials say that 
of the total supplies of 40 cubic 
metres per second, six are lost 
because of broken mains. Some 
of the cracks in pipes were 
detected as long as 80 years 
aeo. The budget for Mexico 
City is so tight and the dif¬ 
ferent demands so great that 
there is no money to repair the 
cracks. 

A great deal of water is also 
wasted through excessive car 
washing—which provides jobs 
for the city's destitute children 
as there are 2m cars — and 
watering the lawns of the rich. 

its resolutions (and vote down 
those of the opposition. Mr 
Tony Chater, the Morning Star 
editor, was voted off the party 
executive. 

A meeting of the executive 
last week passed a resolution 
to the effect that Mr Chater and 
Mr David Whitfield, his deputy. 
" ought to " resign as editor and 
assistant editor of the Star. Mr 
Gordon McLennan, the CP's 
general secretary, asked for an 
early meeting' with the PPPS 
executive, which h» has not yet 
been granted. When be is — 
perhaps towards the end of 
next week — we should see 
sparks fly. 

The importance of this is 
twofold. First, the Euro- 
communist current, labelled as 
reformist or even right wing 
by Labour Party left wingers, 
is a source of inspiration for 
Mr Neil Kinnoek. Labour's 
leader, and his advisors. Its 
development could thus in¬ 
directly affect Labour's policies. ; 

Second, the pro-Soviet camp 
has a certain strength in the 
unions. One of its main 
stalwarts, Mr Mick Costello, 
■industrial correspondent of the 
Morning Star, was th? parly’s 
active and respected industrial 
organiser until last year. A 
final and decisive split between 
the two wings could set 
Communist against Communist 
in the area where they have 
always ha'd most influence — 
with incalculable consequences. 

Car washers think nothing of 
hosing down vehicles. 

Matters have also not been 
helped by the drilling of several 
hundred wells in the Valley 
where the city is located. The 
extraction of water from under¬ 
ground beds bag led to a steady 
sinking of the land an which 
the city is built—some 30 feet 
this century according to esti¬ 
mates. Some parts of the city 
are sinking more quickly than 
others and in this uneven 
settling water mains have 
broken. 

The authorities are planning 
ambitious schemes to bring in 
more water from coastal and 
mountain valleys 3,000 to 0,000 
feet below Mexico City. One of 
them, the Cutzamala system is 
partially completed but it can¬ 
not be finished until a technical 
problem is resolved. 

The water is planned to come 
down a mountainside in a 95- 
inch pipe at great speed, but 
the underground- pipes are so . 
small that The force of the water 
would rip open streets. 

If the problem is bad now, 
what will it be like in the year 
2000 when, according to World 
Bank estimates, the population 
of Mexico City will have 
doubled to 32m? 

Contributors: 
John Lloyd 
James Buxton 
William Chislett 

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES 

Aid to Thrift .... 
Alliance . 

Anglia . 

Bradford and Bingley 

Britannia 
Cardiff .... 

Shirs Sub’pn 
a/ca shares Others 
% % % 

Abbey National . 7.25 S.25 8.25 7 days' notice. No interest penalty 
8.75 Higher Interest acc. 90 days’ notice or charge 
6.00-7.50 Cheque Save 

Aid to Thrift. S.50 — — 
Alliance . 7.25 S.25 S.25 Monthly Income—3 months’ notice 

5.50 28 days' notice. 1mm. withdwl., 2S days’ penally 
S.25 7 days' notice. No interest penalty 

Anglia . 7.35 8.25 8.75 3-year Bond. No notice. 3 months' penalty 
8.50 Capital Share.. No notice. 1 month's penally 

Bradford and Bingley. 7J25 8.25 S.50 1 month's notice or on demand 
&25 7 days' notice 

Britannia . 7.25 8.25 8.25 7 days’ notice, S.50 2 months' notice 
Cardiff. S.U0 S.75 ■ — 

*8.50 — — "Share account balance £10.000 and over 
Catholic . 7.50 8.50 8.50 6-month deposits. Monthly income 
Century (Edinburgh) . 7.75 «— 8.75 2/3 years. Details supplied 
Chelsea . 7.25 8215 S.75 Immed. withdrawal (int. pen.) or 1 mth-'s not 
Cheltenham and Gloucester 7.25 SL25 S.25 Gold account £1.000 + no notice no penalties. 

Monthly interest £5,000 minimum, 8.57 if 
compounded 

Citizens Regency .   7.50 9.00 8.40 plus account no penalty. Double option S.50 
City of London (The). 7.50 8.25 9.00 6 months' notice—no penally 
Derbyshire. 7.25 8.50 9.00 SL25 1 month’s not.. 7.75-S.60 3 months' notice 
Greenwich . 7.25 S.50 S.50 (max.) at 28 days' notice/penally 
Guardian.   7.50 — S.75 3 months. £1,000 minimum 
Halifax . 7.25 8.25 8.25 Xtra Interest, 7 days' notice, no penalty 

8.50 Xtra Interest PLUS 28 days' notice, no penalty 
5.75 Special lnv. Cert, 3 months' noticc/penalty 

Heart of England. 7.25 8.50 9.00 S.25 5-day Notice Account 
Hemel Hempstead . 7.25 8.50 S.75 3 year. 8.50 2S days 
Hendon . 8.25 — 8.75 3 months 
Lambeth . 7.50 S.75 9.10 28 days plus Joss of interest, S.25 3 months 
Leamington Spa . * 7.35 — 8.50 Top Ten. 8.75 Lion Share 
Leeds and Holbeck . 7.25 9.00 9.00 2 years with monthly int. S.75 I month's pen, 
Leeds Permanent. 7.25 S.25 S.50 Ex. Int. £500 min., 28 days' notice/penally. 
Leicester. 7.25 8.25 8.25 3 months. S.S25 3 years 
London and Grosvenor . 7.75 — 8.25 High Yield (1 month) 
London Permanent . 7.75 — 8.75 1-year term. Imm. wdl. with loss of ICS bonus 
Midshires . 7.25 8.75 S.75 3-yr. term with 0.5C5 bonus on mat’y if reinv'tcl. 
Momington . S.50 8.50 — 
National Counties . 77.55 S.55 9.10 28 days' notice & loss of interest, t £1.000+' 
National and Provincial. 7.25 8.25 8.50 1 month's notice plus monthly income 
Nationwide. 7.25 S.25 S.75 Capital Bands, 3 yrs.. £500 min. v/dh with 90 

days' loss or notice. Bonus account S.25, £500 
minimum withdwl. with 38 days’ loss or notice 

Newcastle . 7.25 8-50 8.75 4 years. 8.25 28 days' notice, or on demand 
with penalty, S.50 90 days’ notice, or on 
demand with penally 

Northern Rock . 7.25 S.50 S.25 7-Day Moncyspinner, 7 days' not wdl. no pen. 
S.75 Premium Moneyspinner on demand, 28 days' 

loss of interest on amount wdn. 
Norwich . 7.25 8.50 8.50 City Account, immed. with dis. with no penalty 
Paddington . 7.75 9.25 8.75 I mth.'s not., or 1 mth.'s int. loss on sums wdn. 
Peckham. S.00 — 8.25 1 month, S.50 2 years, 9.00 3 years 
Portman . 7.25 8.75 8.75 Two month's notice, S.25 no notice 
Portsmouth . 7.55 9.05 9.40 5 years, 9.00 6 months, 8.50 1 month 
Property Owners . 7.75 fl.OO 8.75 28 days, 8.75 3 months. 8.50 monthly income 
Scarborough . 7.25 8.50 S.25 Money Care and Free Life Insurance 
Skipton . 7.25 8.50 8.25 £1,000^4,999 Sovereign, no penalties, no notice 

8.50 £5,000+, no penalties, no notice 
Stroud. 7.25 S.50 S.S5 3 months, S.25 1 month no penalty with notice 
Sussex County . 7-25 9-00 8J>5 7 days' notice, S.50 Sx.Sh., 7.50 Sli. a/c £2,500+ 
Sussex Mutual . 7.50 9.00 8.75 l month's notice/immed. with 28 days’ penalty 
. 8-15 — 9.15 3-year term. Other accounts available 

Town and Country . 7.25 8.25 8.75 3 yrs. j-yrJy. int. Monthly income dwl. facility 
8.50 7 days' notice no interest penally. *-vearly int. 

Wessex . 8.30 — — 
Woolwich . 7.25 &25 8.25 7 days' notice 

8.50 28 days' notice or on demand (interest pen.) 
Yorkshire .  7.25 8.25 8.50 Diamond Key, 60 days’ penalty or 2 months' 

notice without penalty 

All these rates are after basic rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the invertor. 

Catholic . 
Century (Edinburgh) . 
Chelsea . 
Cheltenham and Gloucester 

Citizens Regency . 
City of London (The). 
Derbyshire. 
Greenwich . 
Guardian... 
Halifax . 

Heart of England. 
Hemel Hempstead . 
Hendon . 
Lambeth . 
Leamington Spa . 
Leeds and Holbeck . 
Leeds Permanent. 
Leicester. 
London and Grosvenor 
London Permanent . 
Midshires . 
Mormnglon . 
National Counties . 
National and Provincial 
Nationwide. 

Newcastle 

Northern Rock 

Norwich . 
Paddington . 
Peckham. 
Portman . 
Portsmouth . 
Property Owners .. 
Scarborough . 
Skipton . 

Stroud.. 
Sussex County.. 
Sussex Mutual .. 
Thrift .. 
Town and Country 

Wessex 
Woolwich 

Yorkshire 

7.35 8.25 

7.25 8.25 

7.25 8.25 
8.00 8.75 

*8.50 — 

7.50 8.50 
7.75 _ 

7.25 8225 
7.25 S225 

7.50 9.00 
7.50 8.25 
7.25 8.50 
7.25 S.50 
7.50 — 

7.25 8225 

7.25 8.50 
7.25 S.50 
8.25 — 

7.50 8.75 
‘7.35 — 

7.25 9.00 
7.25 S.25 
7.25 8.25 
7.75 — 

7.75 — 

7.25 8.75 
8.50 8.50 

77.55 8.55 
7.25 8.25 
7.25 8225 

7.25 8.50 

7.25 8.50 

7.25 8.50 
7.75 9.25 
S.00 — 

7.25 8.75 
7.55 9.05 
7.75 9.00 
7.25 S.50 
7.25 8.50 

7.25 S.50 
7.25 9.00 
7.50 9.00 
8.15 — 

7.25 8.25 

8.30 _ 

7.25 &25 

7225 8.25 

i » 
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TURNOVER OF Daw Corpora- 
l*?* ftll , from £365.7Dm to 
£<il4.78ni in the half year to 
September 30 1983 and pre-tax 
profits were down from £3.0Sm 
to £3.Q3m. 

As regards the second sis 
months, the directors say it is 
not yet possible to predict with 
any certainty its outcome, as the 
company is involved in several 
negotiations which could affect 
results. However, they expect the 
period to be similar to Hie firsc 
half, in which case profits for 
the full year would be around 
£6.06m compared v.-ith a de¬ 
pressed £5.27 m (£20.42ml. 

For ine six months under re¬ 
view, earnings per 25 p share 
totalled 2.7p (2.4p) and the net 
interim dividend is held at l.lp. 
Last year's total payment was 
3.6S5p (7.37p). 

Midterm there were extra¬ 
ordinary debits of £2.24m 

Siidway fall at Davy 
f£5.Sm» which comprised re¬ 
organisation and closure costs 
and profits on disposal of 
property. 

The directors report that 
there has been some improve¬ 
ment in results of the com¬ 
panies manufacturing and 
service companies, although 
Head Wrightson Teesdale, the 
fabricating company, is still 
showing losses. 

Looting ahead they say the 
company is beginning to see 
some increase in level of firm 
enquiries in a number of market 
areas, but the timing oE orders 
is» uncertain. 

In Lite engineering and con¬ 
struction companies orders so 
far Uiis year are still below the 
level required to make satisfac¬ 
tory' profits, even after the large 
reductions in operating costs 
which were made last year. 

In his last report to share¬ 

holders, Mr H, P- N. Benson, 
chairman, emphasised that an 
improvement in profits in the 
current year depended on re¬ 
ceiving sbme large orders in the 
near future. In the event, the 
group has been successful in 
obtaining an order from British 
Steel Corporation for the 
modernisation cf the Port Talbot 
rolling mill and a blast furnace 
for South Korea is now in the 
final stage of negotiation. 

However, several large con¬ 
tracts that the group expected 
have been delayed; the steel 
plant for the Philippines, for 
which it has a letter of intent, 
is unlikely to be built in the 
near future, and the refinery in 
Thailand has been delayed by 
financing problems but the 
directors are now more hopeful. 

The group is continuing to re¬ 
duce its costs and In the half 
year charged £1.4m of re¬ 

dundancy costs against the pre¬ 
tax profits, it ha* recently 
decided to close Us Belgian 
office and restructure German 
operations and these costs have 
been anticipated and have been 
charged as extraordinary items. 

On the other hand, Davy is 
entering new fields appropriate 
to its contracting capability. It 
has formed a joint venture com¬ 
pany with British Rail to under¬ 
take international transportation 
projects, and is establishing a 
new joint company to manufac¬ 
ture modules for North Sea oil 
rigs using its workshop and 
quay on the Tees. 

Davy's principal activities in¬ 
clude engineering and construc¬ 
tion for petroleum, chemicals, 
minerals and metals and other 
industries, and design and 
manufacture of machinery for 
metals and other industries. 

See Lex 
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OFT inquiry 
Into Lloyds’ 
stake in 
Royal Bank 

Lomdoia lasting 
for warfare 
Systems group 

Andre de Brett 50% lower 

E-Systems, the largest advanced 
electronic warfare systems 
manufacturer in ihe Western 
world, is planning m seek a 
listing on the London Stock 
Exchange. 

The company, quoted on the 
New York Stock Exchange, has 
a strong growth record. Sales 
for the first nine months of 19S3 
increased by 9.6 per cent to 
S75J..4m and pm-lav profits rose 
by 5ST per cent to SSl.lm. 

Further improvements in mar¬ 
gins are expected in 19S4. Orders 
received in the third quarter of 
19S3 reached a record. 

Electronic warfare systems 
accounted for 5S per cent n£ 
proflls in 19S2 and 49 per cent 
of sales. Command, cnmrol and 
communications accounted for 
20 per cent of profits and 26 per 
cent of sales. The reni.Tfting pro¬ 
ducts are in aircraft maintenance 
and cui dance, conlroLs and 
navigation. 

E-Systcm'.' chairman, fllr John 
Dixon, will announce final- 
nuarlcr results at the end of 
January and explain the reasons 
behind the London listing and 
the company's plans 'for expan¬ 
sion. 

BareJa vs SA 

Barclays National Bank. South 
African subsidiary of Barclays 
Bank, last year lifted net 
profit .by 22.7 per cent to 
R 125.6m. Operating income 
jumped to R2nn.2m (R 152.5m i, 
more than double its level five 
years ago. 

Bamat is Barclays' largest 
overseas subsidiary and the 
biggest hanking grnun in South 
Africa. Besides traditional bank¬ 
ing activities, it has interests in 
factoring, insurance broking, 
heme finance and vehicle leasing. 

The group announced last 
month that it is to acquire a 
30 per cent interest in the 
country's third largest insurance 
company. Southern Life Associa¬ 
tion, at a cost of Ttl35m. 

Greenfrriar Inv 
The net assets of Grcenfriar 
Investment Company ordinary 
share climbed from 315.1p to 
47S.9p per 25p share for the year 
to December 31 I9S3. 

The dividend is raised front 
a single 2.3p to 2.7p net and a 
one-for-one scrip issue is pro¬ 
posed. Earnings per share were 
3Jlp, against 2.73p. 

Gross income for the 12 months 
was up from £353.216 to £447.S01. 
struck after interest charges of 
£175.179 (£144.403» and 
administration expenses of 
£71,717 (£51.4771. Tax took 
£6S.427 (£47.951) and extra¬ 
ordinary debus -Acre nil. com¬ 
pared with £222142 representing 
warrant issue expenses. 

DESPITE a rise in turnover 
from £2.41ni to £2.94m. taxable 
profits of Andre de Brett, direct 
mail order house, were some 50 
per cent lower at £204.000 for 
the six months to September 30 
1993. against £407.000 in the cor¬ 
responding period of 19S2. 

Profits however, showed an 
improvement on the £148,000 
made in the second half of last 
year, when results were affected 
by the starl-up costs of new ven¬ 
tures into menswear and direct 
retail sales. ‘ 

Mr .Tack Linton, the chairman, 
says it is not easy to forecast 
the outcome of trading for the 
remainder of the year, as Febru¬ 
ary and March are traditionally 
liie company's peak trading 
months. But in his next state¬ 
ment he hopes to report a con¬ 
tinued improvement in the 
company's fortunes. 

The net interim dividend is 
maintained at lp per lOp share 
—last year's final was 1.5p. 

Trading profits for the period 
dropped from £391.000 to 
£254.000. before interest payable 
of £50.000 (£16.000 receivable). 

Tax took £101.000. against 
£212.000. and earnings per share 
were down .from 2.44p to 1.29p. 

During the current year the 
costs of the menswear mail order 
operation have been reduced, 
while sales have increased and 
this trend is expected to con¬ 
tinue. 

Although the mail order mar¬ 
ket generally has shown little 
growth, the chairman feels that 
the new s( vie sprine/summer 
ladles' catalogue—to be issued 
in February—will help to in¬ 
crease the company's market 
share. 

The company now operates 
five shops in the UK. including 
a new unit at Wood Green. 
London, opened just before 
Christinas. The retail division is 
operating profitably and plans 
are well advanced for the ODen- 
ing of another London shop at 
West Ealing. 

The Norwegian subsidiary 
produced good results, the chair- 
mart states, and the initial re¬ 
sults of the Dutch company were 
encouraging. But Mr Linton 
says he is disappointed at the 

slow progress of the Swedish 
operations. 

• comment 
Andre de Brett has yet to prove 
that its expansion into menswear 
and retailing will pay off. These 
profits are actually well up on 
the second half of 1983, but 
earnings in that period were 
depressed by mounting develop¬ 
ment costs. The latter should 
tail off sharply 1° the current 
half, but they will leave the 
balance sheet glutted with bor¬ 
rowings. which have risen from 
nil to nearly 90 per cent of 
shareholders' funds in the past 
year. Meanwhile, the bulk of 
profits still comes from mail 
order, which unlike de Brett's 
customers is showing very little 
growth. But the directors are 
confident that their new-found 
high-street presence will allow 
them to fill more readily the 
ample room that exists in an 
undeveloped market -for outsize 
clothing. The shares slipped 2p 
to 44p—against the 19S2 placing 
price of 60p—where the group is 
capitalised at £3.5m. 

THE Office of Fair Trading 15 in¬ 
vestigating Lloyds Bank's recent 
acquisition of a 4.9 per cent 'Make 
in the Royal Bank of >cotiana 
in see whether it constitutes a 
possibfe mercer which stfioiijn he 
referred to the Monopolies Com¬ 
mission. 

The acquisition brought 
Lloyds' tola I stake in the Royal 
to 21.3 per cent. 

Specifically, the OFT wants to 
! determine whether Lloyd s hold- 

ins puts it in a position wnere 
it can ’‘materially influence the 
policy of a body " under Section a 
gf the 1973 Fair Trading Act. 
If so. the OFT would ask We 
Trade and Industry Secretary to 
refer n to the Monopolies 
Commission. 

Lloyds said at the time of the 
purchase last month that it did 
not intend to make a roll bid. 
It raised its slake, it said, to 

i protect itself against others seek¬ 
ing to buy Royal or Lloyds and 

I Scntiish. the finance house 
jointly owned by the two banks. 
The 'Royal described Lloyds 
move as *'* unwelcome.” 

The Royal Bank was at the 
centre of a Monopolies Commis¬ 
sion investigation only three 
vears ago when it was the object 
of rival bids by Standard and 
Chartered Bank and the Hods- 
kong and Shanghai Bank. 

of bookmaking 
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR ’ - . 'A. . 

Benjamin Priest reduces 
midway loss to £16®, 

A REDUCED LOSS before tax of 
£169.000 has been produced by 
Benjamin Priest Group for the 
six months to September 30 1983. 
compared with £324,000. The 
board says the outlook remains 
uncertain. 

There is again no interim 
dividend and the half-time loss 
per 25p ■ share decreased from 
1.9Ip to 0.95p on a nil distribu¬ 
tion basis. This follows last 
year’s final dividend of 0.1 p net, 
on a pre-tax loss of £647.000. 

Most of the companies of the 
group, which makes building pro¬ 
ducts. fasteners, drop forgings 
and fittings, made a profit for 
the half year. However, the 
losses of Integrated Handling 
and S. Taylor, which depend on 
customers' capital investment 
projects, prevented the group's 
return to profitability. 

The board has examined 
viability- of the markets for lift¬ 
ing tackle to enable the drop 
forging division to improve its 

profitability. It concludes that 
the return from most lifting 
tackle products over the longer 
term will not be sufficient to 
justify continued large invest¬ 
ment in stocks and manufacture. 

The group, therefore, will end 
the manufacture of most of these 
products and it is taking steps 
to reduce stocks. 

Although this decision was 
made after September 30, interim 
accounts include an extra¬ 
ordinary debit of £980.000 to 
cover redundancy costs and the 
estimated stock losses on dis¬ 
posal and to Improve liquidity. 
This provision compares with an 
extraordinary debit for the pre¬ 
vious second half of £475,000. 
which represented half the cost 
of reorganising the drop forging 
division. 

Turnover for the first six 
months was £19.02m, against 
£20.9ra. Interest took £482,000 
i £618.000). There was again no 
tax charge. 

Stirling Group 
advances to 

£694,000 
Stirling Group, the Manchester- 
based garment maker, has main¬ 
tained progress in the first half 
of its 1983-84 financial year. 
Sales to September 30 were 
ahead at £S.85m, against £7.23m 
last time and pre-tax profits 
climbed from £549,000 to 
£694,000. 

The net interim dividend is 
being lifted from 0.5p to 0.7p 
per 20p share. The directors con¬ 
firm that this increase is indica¬ 
tive for the full year and they 
intend to reduce the existing 
high dividend cover to improve 
the yield on suitable occasions. 

Gresham House down to £63, 
Pre-tax profits at Gresham 

House, investment trust, were 
down from £302,000 to £63.000 in 
Ihe six months to June 30 1983. 
The interim dividend is held at 
1.4p net—last year a total of 4p 
was paid from pre-tax profits of 
£542.000. 

The directors say the first half 
reduced profit arises from a loss 
in a partly-owned subsidiary 
caused mainly by the delay in 

disposing of certain completed 
developments. It is expected that 
this subsidiary will return to 
profit in the current year. 

After minority credits of 
£62.000 (£124.000 debits), group 
mid-term net revenue was 
£125.000 compared with £120,000 
—there was no tax charge 

Earnings per 25p share im¬ 
proved marginally from 2.9p to 
3p. 

Last year, the company paid 
dividends totalling L25p (lp) 
and taxable profits rose by 
£0.I7m to £1.25m reflecting the 
continuing upward trend of the 
business. 

On prospects for the current 
year, the directors said in the 
last annual report that order 
books were satisfactory and the 
company was well positioned to 
benefit from any consumer- 
demand at a better level and a 
resumption of growth in world 
economies. They say no reason 
why progress should not con¬ 
tinue and be maintained in 
19S4. 

Half-yearly earnings per share 
showed an increase From 4.71 p 
to 5.69p, after tax higher at 
£361,000. against £285.000. 

Crystalate 
Following the annual meeting 

of emulate Holdings. Mr John 
Leworihy. the chairman, said 
there bad been a total of -5 
approaches concerning the pos¬ 
sible sale of the Royal Worcester 
china business, acquired as part 
of the £23ni takeover bid. 

The Cryslalate board was 
likely to decide within the next 
wo months whether to keep the 
business, or sell. But, said Mr 
Leworihy. “the City generally 
tends to advise us that we should 
stick to electronic activities, 
which we know- most about” 

Earlier, during the meeting 
and answering a question from 
a shareholder regarding the 
possibility of Racal seeking a 
likely acquisition such as 
Crystal ate, he said: “If they 
came to us we would expect 
them to pay an exciting price." 

* ’ * * 
APA Venture Capital Fund, 

the UK institutional fund, is 
investing £509.000 for a 25 per 
cent stake in Package Programs, 
the applications software sup¬ 
plier. Mr Roy Taylor, chairman 
and managing director of PPL, 
said that the investment and 
APA's Involvement would assist 
the company's programme of 
expansion and acquisition, lead¬ 
ing to an intended flotahon. 

'Grand Metropolitan, the brewing 
hotels and leisure company, has 
bought the James Lane Group, 
which owns 66 betting shops, 
mainly in South London, for 
£12m Id shares, cash and loan 
stock. 

GrandMot last jear announced 
Its intention of expanding its 
Mecca Bookmakers chain of 
around 620 belting shops by the 
purchase of small groups of 
profitable outlets. No details 
were available of the James Lane 
operation however. 

Grandraet has made an initial 
payment comprising 916,731 of 
its own shares—worth £3.16in at 
yesterday’s closing price of 
345p. £7.Sin nominal worth of 
floating rate unsecured loan 
Mock 1984-94 and £1.2m in cash. 

It may have to pay up to an 
extra £500.000 depending on the 
net asset value uf Lane at 

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED r: 
.... Jlale Cnrre- Tfftal . : tffisl 

Current of Spoi^iOgvfW; r-L last 
payment payment. 

Davy Corp. .ini. 
Andre de Brett ,,-.,-int. 
Grcenfriar Invst.-V— 
Gresham Bouse .tot. 
Haynes Publishing —int, 
Benjamin Priest’.int. 
Vfm. SommerviUc ...int, 
Stirling Group ...—inL 

1.1 
l J 
2.7 
1.4: 
3.5 
nil 
055 
0.7 

April 6 
April 6 

dte 

t ■■ • ■a*;-. 
1.4 : 

•3* f 
nil 

Feb. 25 0.55 
March 30 0:5.; 

year 

April 30 

>eat 

~-.v -.ate. 

■«-i. 
—, 4: • 

;n 
— <U 

Ui-aa- 
Dividends shown pence per share net except where ptilfirwue stated. 

• Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue,:. t 
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. ? ySK ...stock. 
S Unquoted companies. :r 

December SI 1983 and on tbe operations mmntjfd ,90. .Mm- 
operating results of -Lane day that it was liicWtoR 
between January 1 J9B4 and for a xace^ track' ln Phom,x, 
completion. Arizona with the aim of . aetting 

Ladbroke Group, another UK up an off-track betting operation 
company with extensive betting in the state.. — 

Renwick in retail travel sale 
BY DAVID DODWELL 

Lunn Poly, the retail travel arm 
of Thomson Travel, has acquired 
Bcnwick’s 52 High Street travel 
offices in a deal worth £1.9Sm. 

On completing the deal, Mr 
Ken Holmes. Ren wick's finance 
director, yesterday forecast '* a 
tough battle in travel retailing 
over the next two years.*’ 

“ Size is going to be nil 
important," lie said. “We had 
to become bigger by acquisition, 
or our offices had to be merged 
with those of someone else." 

As a result of the purchase, 
Lunn Poly will have over 130 
outlets, with combined annual 
retail sales of £150m. Renwick 
offices, concentrated south and 
west from Birmingham, arc 
understood to complement well 

Lunn Poly's operations, which 
focus on London-and the -south 
cast. 

The sale reflects a. strong 
trend towards merger In the 
retail travel business. In NoVen^ 
her last year, Hogg Robinson 
Travel paid a mere- £LS3m for 
the 93 travel shops owned bar 
Wakefield Fortune Travel. 

The retail travel business is 
now dominated by four groups—. 
Pickfnrds. Thomas Cook, Hogg 
Robinson and Lunn Poly. 

Renwick’s is best known as a 
shipbuilder, and since the group 
was taken over in 1981 by 
Kangra International Holdings, a 
South African company . con¬ 
trolled by Mr. Graham Beck, a 
number of 4*non-corc” businesses 

have ' been disposed ' of. Mr 
Holmes said yesterday that no 
further disposals were envisaged. 

At the ttra^'of the. salt; Ren- 
wicks Travel trtJf have net assets 
of *£50.000. In rhe year to April 2 
1983. the operations inciiidctf. in 
the sale Incurred a pre-tax loss 
of £240,000. on . a turnover' of 
£26m. ' ' " " * 

Out' of thfr proceeds. of the 
sale, Renwick.Group will rerai' 
net Indebtedness to the travel 
group, after which the not cash 
receint is expected to amount tn 
£100,000. • s : 

ReDwicks.wlU retain.a sule 
travel office in Jersey, along.With ■ 
the. -Sunward tour- opersrtfng 
business^ and, Allens and Blue 
coaches. 
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Hanson acts after bid go ahead 
v 

BY RAY MAUGHAN 

Bauson Trust was quick to 
respond to the formal clearance 
yesterday by the Office of Fair 
Trading of its bid for London 
Brick as it despatched its formal 
offer documents in support of its 
revised £212ra offer. 

Hanson is offering either 145p 
cash for every London Brick 
share or 150p nominal of 7 per 
cent loan slock convertible 
during February in any of the 
years between 19SS and 2004 at 
the rate of one Hanson ordinary 
share for every 195p nominal of 
stock. 

The loan stock offer, Hanson 

tells London Brick shareholders, 
has bees introduced to eliminate 
the need to incur a capital gains 
tax liability at this time. Hanson 
calculates that ordinary London 
Brick holders “are also being 
offered a 78 per cent increase-in 
income, even taking account 
of London Brick's -recently 
announced recommended, final 
dividend for 1983 on- the 
ordinary stock units." 

Lord Hanson, chairman of 
Hanson Trust explains that “ our 
increased offer is based on a 
generous assumption about pros¬ 
pects for London Brick in 1934 

and our .* expectation that: a 
revaluation of assets would show, 
a substantial surplus above the 
book value of 55p per ordinary 
stock unit In the-last audited 
balance sheet.” 

The convertible clement of the 
offer, .which Pluses on" February 
3. has-risen in value stncalt was 
first announced, given that 
Hanson's share price has climbed 
from 270p to last night**-price 
of 282p, down'3p on the day. 
Lord Hanson reminds London 
Brick shareholders that the 
stock units were 104p before, onr 
original offer and 7tp. as recently 
as August 1983." * v 

o; 

Two trusts set for management changes 

Results dase next week 
The market has aim* to expect 

a loi from services 
group Mercantile House, particu¬ 
larly after its exceptionally well- 
timed acquisition uf Wall Street 
broker Oppeu he inter in August 
19S2. Oppenheinier will do 
murli in account fur the growth 
in profit* fur the six mnnlhs u> 
cnd-October tdu? on Tuesday), 
if only because :t was con¬ 
solidated for only six weeks in 
the comparable period last year. 
Its broking prnflls have already 
been aunounccil—Cl-tm—and its 
fund management results are 
n!st> e\peeled to he usefully 
ahead. Broking in U S. govern¬ 
ment securities slum Id also have 
done well, and a slight improve¬ 
ment is expected in money 
braking and commodity broking. 
The spread of forecasts is wide, 
from £27m at the boiinm end to 
£31m at the top (i'lfl.Im last 
year). 

The CMv experts Hupji. 
eater group Gcstpjncr m recover 
from ils recent dialers, hm the 
immediate outlook ii uncertain. 

The full year results to early 
November, due on Wednesday, 
should certainly represent a 
better second half perfo nuance 
titan last year, when the group 
recorded a pre-tax loss for the 
six months of £7.6m. Much will 
depend on process made fn 
the U.S. operation, where the 
disastrous results of a switch 
in marketing policy became 
apparent just over a year ago. 
Progress is now being made, 
under new management, but 
some analysis suggest that U.S. 
losses in the past year could 
luive totalled as much as £5m. 
Also hard to predict is the scale 
of exceptional costs, since 
Ger-letner has been bard at work 
cutting back .staff and product 
numbers throughout the group. 
Estimates for pre-tax profits lie 
in the £5-6oi range, against last 
year's loss of £3m. 

The publication on Tuesday of 
Rank Organisation's preliminary 
results fur the year fo October 
31 1983 will be the first oppor¬ 
tunity for the new management 

to define its strategy and give aa 
indication of prospects. The 
arrival of Michael Gifford as 
chief executive and Patrick 
Heaney as chairman has altered 
analysts’ forecasts and created 
some uncertainty'. Various stabs 
have been taken at the level of 
provision which will be taken 
above the line for redundancies 
and reorganisation costs, result¬ 
ing in forecasts of pre-tax profits 
whicb range from £70m to £$0ra. 
The dividend should be main¬ 
tained. The general consensus is 
that management will veer to¬ 
wards ihe lower end of the 
range, keeping something back 
for Uie current year, their first 
full year at the reins. Rank 
Xerox is expected to turn in a 
flat performance with the con¬ 
tinuing costs of the introduction 
of the new 10 Series. Tbe rest of 
Rank's divisions would show an 
improvement. including a 
significant reduction in the 
Josses incurred in Australia. 

The sharp decline in interest 
rales which took place in 1983 

allowed discount houses to have 
a bonanza year. The fall in rates 
was far less marked in 1983. so 
it is most unlikely that Union 
Discount will anything like 
match its previous year's record 
disclosed profits of £11.4m when 
it produces its results for the 
12 months to December next 
Wednesday. Discount bouses 
traditionally take some latitude 
in deciding what to write on the 
bottom line and only the fool¬ 
hardy are prepared to put their 
names to a profits forecast. How¬ 
ever, figures ranging between 
£5m and £6m arc being talked 
about. In common with Its com¬ 
petitors, Union likes to maintain 
a smooth dividend growth 
despite profits fluctuations, so an 
increase from 31p to perhaps a 
total of 35p net looks on the 
cards. Alexanders publishes its 
full year results on Monday, 
which on the same basis are ex¬ 
pected to reveal a rise in the 
dividend front 20p to 21 jp net 
with a decline in profits from 
£3m to around £2m. 

Ci?mojny 

FINAL DIVIDENDS 
Aleuntiers Drrounr . 
AsMcu InOusinjI Tru^i . 
Eullcuqli .. 
C.-ml ci id Enqincor.ng . 
Dciby Tiugi . 
E'Jinbuinti Amcnca Assets Trust . 
ti'ciqv Resources and Services . 
Fust Naiionji Fnnncc Corpn. 
First National Sccuinies . 
Fleming FiciJcaitna InvDitmcnt Trusi 
Gcsicincr . 
Glass GlovCr . . 
G 7. Aaij (Sterling) Fund .. 
Hay tors .' 
Hill and Smi:l; . 
Invtct-t Giif-nH^<>4 & Financial Futoras 

Fund . 
Isle of Man Sloani Packet Company ... 
Kcrsliew. A. and Sons ... ... 
KIP Groun .— 
Lowe, Robert H. 

Holdings . 
M'Crooon Holdings . 
Mug WoOd . 
Nwitu'-o c»mc*i>7 . 
F. Pratt Enninrerinj . 
Rank Organisation . 
Ran(T P.cci3'on lr.dnr.tncs . 
Union DiSvnunt Cr.mpuny ol London ... 
Vnoclstnusbult Metal Holdings . 
Waiver. Allrad . 
Warner Estate Holdings . 
Whatiingg . 

Annnuncc- 
minii 

Dividend (□)* 
Last year This year 

due Int. Final Int. 

Monday 6.5 13 5 6.5 
Thursday 20 1.5 — 
Thursday 2.35 34.4 3.0 
Wndnasdjy — _ _ 
Thursday 10.606 11.534 11.076 
Wednesday — 0.83 — 
Wadncfdiy — •— — 
Wcdnaod jy — — —. 

Wednesday — — — 
Wednesday 1.0 1.25 1.0 
Wednesday 1.25 007 0.5 
Tuesday 1.125 1.875 1.25 
Monday! — 50.0 — 
Friday 1.875 B.62E 1.875 
Thursday 1.0 2.5 1.0 

Monday _ _ 
Thursday _ 2.5 _ 
Tuesday 6.0 90 4.0 
Wednesday — — 
Friday 0.665 2.6 — 
Tuesday — — — 
Tuesday •— — 2.0 
Saturday — m— 
Thursday — —• 
Thursday — — — 
Tuesday 48 3.2 4.0 
Tuesday — — 
Wednesday 11.0 200 11 0 
Thursday — — — 
Wednesday — 0.75 i— 
V>ed nos day 3 5 S 5 4.0 
Wednesday 1.0 1.5 1.2S 

Company 

INTERIM DIVIDENDS 
Allen, V/. G. and Sons (Tipwn) 
BevL-n. D. F. 

Braoka Tool Engineering (Holdings) ... 
Caledonian Associated Cinemas . 
Copson. F ..... 
Coons (Furnishers) . 
Oaejan Holdings . 
Estates Properly Investment Company 
G.T. Japan Investment Trust . 
Hallite .. 
Hillards ..... 
Home Farm Products . 
limy Properties . 
McCarthys Pharmaceuticals ... 
McKay Securities ..... 
McLeod Russell . 
Mercantile House Holdings . 
Neensond . 
Newmark, Louis . 
Nov/ WiTwatersrand ... 
Park Food Group .... 
J. SavJHe Gordon ..... 
Sheldon Jones .. Thursday 
Someone* .. 
Trent Holdings . 
Whoie»le Finings . 
Wood. S. W. 

INTERIM FIGURES 
East ol Scotland Onshore . 
Portsmouth ft Sunderland Newspapers 

• Dividends are shown not pence 
intervening scrip issue, t Per share gross. 

Announce¬ 
ment 

Dividend 
Last year 

due InL Final 

Thursday _ _ 

Thursday — 0.25 
Thursday 1.0 — 
Thursday — —- 
Monday 2.0 7.0 
Tuesday J— 1.5 
Tuesday 1.75 2.96 
Thursday 1975 3.825 
Monday 2 75 5 25 
Monday 0.4 0.7 
Friday 4.0 7.5 
Monday 1.2 2.6 
Monday 1.15 2 1 
Thursday 1.4 29 
Tuesday 2.0 5.0 
Tuesday ' 1.66 1.75 
Wednesday — 6 6 
Tuesday 2.5 7.5 
Friday _ 
Thursday 4 S 7.5 
Thursday — _ 
Wednesday — _ 
Tuesday 1.0 2.382 
Thursday 3 0 
Tuesday — 1 0 
Tuesday 0 <2 063 
Friday 1.33 3 77 
Friday — — 

Friday _ _ 

Thursday^ — — 

per share and ere adjuster 
iross. t Third-quarter Figures. 

This year 
Int. 

MANAGEMENT changes are 
planned at two investment trusts 
with Imperial Life Assurance 
Company of Canada to take over 
at British Empire Securities and 
General Trust, and Stiuiecastle 
Assets to ccme in at the Shires 
Investment Company. 

Imperial Life, which has a 
24.3 per cent stake in British 
Empire, has agreed with its 
beard to assume responsibility 
for its investment portfolio. 

Trading resumed in British 
Empire yesterday at 2Sp, un¬ 
changed on the suspension price 
on Monday. The company has 
net assets per share of 27.3p and 
have a total portfolio worth 
£5.5ol 

If shareholders approve this 
move Imperial Life will shift 
the emphasis of investment from 
income to capital growth. This 
will be achieved by a greater 
degree cf portfolio concentration 
and putting up to 25 per cent 
of the portfolio in unlisted 

investments, including venture 
capital. 

Imperial Life intends to main¬ 
tain the dividend level of 0.9p 
per share in the current year 
though it is giving no commit¬ 
ment for the future. 

It is willing to take up any 
shares which shareholders wish 
to sell at the net asset value on 
the closing dale of the offer, 
subject to a limit on its holding 
of 29.9 per cenL Any additional 
shares offered would be placed 
with investors unconnected with 
Imperial Life so as to avoid 
triggering a full bid. 

Imperial Life is seeking to 
place four new directors on the 
British Empire board. They are 
Roger Wain. John Walton and 
Iain TweedaJe, all Imperial Life 
executives, and Clive Gilchrist,' 
a senior investment manager 
with Postel Investment Manage¬ 
ment. 

Brian Parker and David Loeb 
would retire from the Empire 

board. An extraordinary share¬ 
holders' meeting has been called 
for February 13. 

Stanecastie Assets, a recently- 
formed investment management 
company, is to take over control 
of Shires’ portfolio. It will also' 
raise £2m cash by placing new 
Shires shares with a number 
of institutions at a price equal 
to net asset value. This will 
increase assets available for 
investment by about 40 per cent 

Shires net asset value per 
share is currently 193p, while its 
portfolio is worth £4.8Sm. Shire’s 
shares rose 4p yesterday to lS8p. 

Warrants will be issued to both 
existing and new shareholders on 
the basis of one for every five 
shares held giving the right to 
subscribe for one new 50p share 
at 182p in 1985-93. This would 
raise about £1.3m. 

The Shires' board said -it 
believed a full time professional 
investment manager should be 
appointed. Stanecastie plans to 

maintain the- shares aft a high 
yielding investment With 
target of a 5 per cent dividend 
increase per year for five years, 

Stanecastie .win .invest, "the 
Shires assets mainly in- the UK 
In high yielding equities, --with 
up tn . 25 per cent in unlisted 
investments. . - . ^ 

Shires proposes paying a 
second interim dividend; ior tite 
year endingJKarch 311984 which 
will be.not less than tlie final 
dividend of.8.Sp declared £ct June 
1983. 

Subject to the approval of . an 
extraordinary shareholders meet¬ 
ing to be held on:February 43 
Sir Russell Sanderson, chairman 
of Yorkshire and Lancashire 
Investment Trust, and Mr John 
Walton of Imperial Life-Assur¬ 
ance Company of Canada, one 
of the institutions which win 
take up the new shares/ and Mr 
William Ferguson Forsyth" of 
Stanecastie. will be appolated to 
the board.: . •. ;v 

Kraft Production talks 
nearing a conclusion 

Kraft Productions, the Bridge¬ 
water-based furniture manu¬ 
facturer. revealed yesterday that 
talks on an offer for the com¬ 
pany “were very near to a 
successful conclusion." - 

Mr David Burne, a director of 
the companv and holder of 24 
per cent of its shares following 
a refinancing and reorganisation 
last summer, said negotiations 
was "almost complete," and 
pointed to completition during 
lie first week of February. 

He said the announcement 
had been made io response to 
concern voiced by shareholders. 
Kraft shares have been sus¬ 
pended at 200p since December 

16. The prospective bidder is a 
“privately owned company" 
which has interests that are 
“related, if loosely" to those of 
Kraft 

In the 12 months to December 
31 1982. Kraft made a net loss 
before tax of £170.000. on a 
turnover of just under £800.000. 
Mr Rurne, who .said yesterday 
that he had only been “ in the 
saddle" since September 
(shortly before, the resignation 

-of Mr Julian Thompson as chair¬ 
man). predicted that full year 
figures would be released, along 
with trading figures for the first 
half of 1983, in March. A return 
to oroflts is not thought likely. 

Harrisons & Crosfield 
seeks rest of Sumatra 

Harrisons & CrosfieJd, the- plan¬ 
tations, chemicals and . timber 
group, has agreed, terms to buy 
tbe 1.18 per cent stake in London 
Sumatra Plantations that it does 
not already own, for a total cash 
consideration of about £1.2m. 

Harrisons successfully bid for 
London Sumatra in February 
1981. with a cash'and shares offer 
valuing the group at almost. 
£U5m. Shareholders accounting 
for 98.82 per cent of London 
Sumatra’s shares accepted the 
offer. 

Shareholders accounting for 
the outstanding I8S.057 shares 
are to be offered 640p per share. 

which compares.-with:a cash offer, 
of 720p two .and & half years Ago. 

Profits at Londoa Sumatra have 
declined steadily over the.^past 
three yea re. From a.-.'pre-tax 
figure of £fk2Im jrt 1980^ profits 
fell tn £6.88m in 198LandJ5*Ibi 
in 1982. r i-;'.” 

The scheme -a£ arran^emnn l 
proposed for1 ttie-purchase; will 
become effective only tf-minority 
shareholders jn London-Sumatra 
pass a resolution approving it by 
the appropriate majority - at a 
Court meeting. In Addition, an 
.extraordinary shareholder meet¬ 
ing will : be called to Arrive tb* 
scheme. • 

£4 

Tring Hall accounts are heavily qualified 
BY RAY MAUGHAN 

THE accounts of Tring Hall 
Securities, the financial services 
group and former licensed 
dealer in securities, have been 
heavily qualified by the auditors. 

Tring Hall, one of ihe first 
issuing houses to tap the poten¬ 
tial of the Unlisted Securiies 
Market, bringing Thames Invest¬ 
ment & Securities. Eurofiame and 
many others to the junior mar¬ 
ket. has changed hands twice 
over the past 16 months. 

Following an offer in October 
1982, the group was acquired 
by Commercial Development 
Finance Corporation (Holdings) 
SA, incorporated in Luxembourg. 
In May last year, two months 
after the balance sheet date. 
Tring was acquired by Haver- 
ford Securities and all former 
directors and officers left the 
company. 

The present board says that it 
has “ no direct knowledge of. or 
participation in, transactions 
occurring in the period under 

review.” that is during the 12 
months to March last year. 

Kidsons, the accountancy firm 
attempting to conduct an audit 
in accordance with approved 
accounting standards, reveals 
that '* it has been necessary for 
us to rely on the oral assurances 
of certain directors, who subse¬ 
quent to the accounting date have 
resigned from office, as to the 
completeness of (he accounting 
records where independent con¬ 
firmation was not available." 

Furthermore, the auditors 
point out, “ it has not been pos¬ 
sible to locate satisfactory 
documentary evidence relating to 
certain investment and loan 
transactions, or to confirm that 
all amounts receivable or payable 
in relation to such transactions 
were properly reflected in Ihe 
financial statements. To this 
extent, we have been unable tu 
obtain ail the information and 
explanations we considered 

necessary. Provision has been 
made for all tosses expected to 
arise on recorded investment 
transactions and for all amounts- 
receivable anticipated to be 
irrecoverable.’ 

“ proper accotjntiajr recordsft*ve 
been kept and wltcther the finan¬ 
cial statements comply1 to «Jt 
respects .with .. the. -. Companies 
Acts IMS'to 19SLV .'F:V ; V.. *; 

And, as Kidsons notes, the 
board cannot determine.whether, 
a hank overdraft guarantee to 
a former subsidiary should be 
provided for and whether a sub¬ 
underwriting agreement has been 
procured to release Tring -Half 
from, its obligation to subscribe 
for shares in another company 
at a cost of £495,000. 

In the light of these matters, 
the auditors cannot say whether 
"the going concent basis is 
appropriate, whether the finan¬ 
cial statements give a true, axid 
fair view of the state of affairs 
at March 31 1983, and of its loss 
and source and application <if- 
funds for the year then ended." 

Furthermore. Kidsons is 
unable to determine whether 

. The. accounts - for 3M*r 
reveal trading-'.tostvi? oL'-ipkKnv 
against the previufcr • Pf&Bt 
£824,000 and - before awoctoto- 
losses of £75.000 Kid a tftSJfMdU 

.of £734,000. jv: V'ii vi Cv- ' 
After an extraordinaryidebt of 

£5H00O —, shown- as; •ift^.’reduri' 
lion In value .of tnycjtotonts io 
associates, the losfi' -oii-disposal 
of associates .and TriWr'-HaK? 
£95,000 cost of tbfi.?mefcger 
Commercial: T XtaretopnMaL' Wt 
worth has faileD :fmm. to 
£271,000. . 

Tring Hall 
currently RCiiae't--assrH#tsad1' 

.■dealer in. seniriu«ddWf«^."ti^ 

:.k, 

- -il ‘ 

to prepare Zh ',appBcsttibn^,^«. 
new ^ ^ 

^_ 
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Take-over bids; and deals 

>Y sa!. 

' .^.le*sure firouP Ladbroke intends to move into off-track 
betting in Ihe TJiL via a £lfL3m bid for Tnrf Paradise Inc. which 

owns a race track in Phoenix, Arizona. IT the bid is suicessfuJ. 

Ladbroke will go on to acquire an operating lease currently owned 

by Arizona Downs which will allow it to conduct race meetings 

on Turf Paradise's track. Ladbroke's decision to buy die race 

track- follows a recent relaxation of belting rules in Arizona/ 

Hawley Group* continued its diversification with the £10.(Hm 

acquisition of Ever-Green Lawns, a privately-owned Missouri- 

based lawn treatment specialist and the $1.5m purchase of 

Harry H. Stroh Associates of New jersey, a hospital cleaning 
and maintenance group. 

Dobson. Park Industries, which already produces toys through 
its Byron International subsidiary, agreed to acquire Critains, 
a private toy manufacturer, for 16,-ilui.. 

Former automobile equipment supplier Smith Industries, 

which now derives the great majority of its profits from the 
■ aerospace and medical sectors, acquired a 13.9 per cent slake in 

Downs Surgical and is in negotiations lo buy the rest of the 
equity. . 

' Laporte;announced the acquisition of three specialist overspas 
-chemical companies. It has paid £4J23ra for Great Lakes B'io- 

rchemical Company, £2.96m for SO per cent of Chemical Speciali¬ 
ties, both of the U.S., -and £1.5?m for French-based Union 

Chlxnique et IndimtrieUe-Jte-1'QaesL 

An intimate conditional offer of 325p per share from Harris 
Queensway for shoe retailers Stylo was rejected by the latter's 
controlling Ziff family as unrealistic. Queensway bad wanted 

irrevocable acceptances in respect of more than 5rt per cent of 

the Stylo votes, but without the backing of the Ziff family, it 
cannot hope to gain control. 

Value of - Price Value 
Company bid per Market before of bid 

bid for share*1* price** bid ImV 

PRELIMINARY RESULTS INTERIM STATliflENTS 
Bidder 

Prices in penes unless otherwise indicated. 

Aero Needles 60* 81 43 2.56 Newell Fmsh*ig5 
Allnatl Lon Props 245f 343 220 88.00 Slough Estates 
Ault & Wihorg 46c 43 33tf 4.70 Sun Chemical 
Candecca Res 199 192 185 7S.10 Trafalgar House 
Danish Bacon ‘A* 115* 100 no ■1.93 Ess-Food 
Edith 57~ 57 47 55.95 Inv$ in Industry 
Francis Parker? 50* ■ 49 52 12.S8 Tarmac Rdstonc 
Guildhall Prop 162+ 160 132 0-99 Slough Estates 
Ingram (H.) 65*| 3t0 so 1.02 Wasskon 
lnt Paint 2235 210 162 20.05 CourtsQlds 
London Brick 150+t 157 104 212.00 Hanson Trust 
Maynards 250~s 270 198 6.34 Lewis E. Cartier 
Miller (F.) 401 40 42 5.83 Nottingham Mnfg 
Robedimond Inc 55 i 55 50 3.S2 English Assocn 
Rosedtmond Cap 233 . 217 185 6.20 English Assocn 
Slenhoosef 143§§ 135 106 54.25 Reed Stenhse ‘A* 

Company 
Year 

to 
Pre-tax profit 

(£000) 
Earnings" Dividends* 

per shore Ip) Company 
Half-year 

lo 
Pre-tax profit 

(£000) 
Interim dividends*, 

per share (n) 

Anglia TV 
Anglo Utd Dev 
Bett Brothers 
Burton Group 
Losalt 
Countryside Prop 

Dewhurst & Part 
Fleet Machines 
Kuro therm 
Liodc 

Goring F.crr 

"All cash offer, t Cash alternative, i Partial bid. 5 For capital 
not already, held. S Unconditional. || Loan stock alternative. 

Based on 20/1/St. if At suspension, t? Estimated. ?I Shares 
and cash. 

Offers for sale, placings and introductions 
Hammersoo Property Investment and Development Corporation 

is raising £47m by way oi a placing of 1.39m new ordinary 
shares at 750p per share. 

Circaprlnt—Coining USM by way of an introduction of 5.275m 
shares at lOp each. 

Scrip Issues 
Trusthouse Forte—One for one scrip issue proposed. 

Webber Electro—One for one scrip issue proposed. 

Guinness, Arthur 
Kennings Estates 
Lincroft Kilgour 
Lovell, Y. j. 
Low & Bonax 
McMullen & Sods 
Oakwood Group 
Pyke Holdings 
SGB Group 
Southern B. Leas 
Tace 
Tale & Lyle 
THF 
Trident TV 
Tun5tall Telecom 
Warner Hidgs 
Webber Electro 

Oct 2.680 (4.050) 13.6 (22.1) 7.0 (6.5) 
Oct 2.650 (—J — 1—) — (—1 
Aug 377 (1.270) — 1—) 2.65 (3.1) 
Dec 39,120 (24,310) — (—) — 1—) 
Aug 57 (254) 0.S (—) 0.25 (3.5) 
Sept 1,840 (1.760) 2S.6 (27.6) 4.62 (4.24) 
Oct 186 (127) 2.6 (1.2) 0.68 (0.45) 
Sepiff (90) 1.0 (2.2) — I—) 
Oct 4.210 (4.5S0) 9.5 (9.S) 3.25 (3.25) 
Oct 2.540 (1.770) 11.9 (10.61 2.44 (2.03) 
Sept 1.530 (952) 12.S (7.S) — (—) 
Septf 24.000 (20.710) __ l—) _ t—1 
Sept 58.800 (47,300) 17.1 (12.91 5.76 (5.23) 
Sept 2,290 (4.570) — (—1 _ (—) 
Sept 695 (250) 10.1 (3.3) 3.0 (2.0) 
Sept 4.560 (3.750) 22.6 (19.8 • 5.2 (4.5) 
Nov 3,500 (656) — 1—1 — (—1 
Oct 3.470 (2.700) — (—> 4.32 (4.0) 
Sept 175L (568) 1.3 (14.1) 6.5 (6.5i 
Sept 353 (251) 19.S (12.9) 3.5 (2.5) 
Sept 7,240 (11.380) 9.7 (14.4) 5.6 15.6) 
Sept 1.170 (699) 9.1 (5.9) — <—) 
Sept 1.220 (413) 15.1 (2.8) 3.0 (—) 
Oct 57.300 (40.100) 59.5 (46.7) 16.0 (13.5) 
Oct 82.100 (57.100) 15.9 (12.0) S.25 (7.0) 
Sept 10.290 (4.350) 102 (6.4) 5.5 (4.26) 
Sept 1.390 (47S) — (—) 021S t— ) 
Sept 2.660L (8051L — (—) — (—) 
Sept 344 (230) — (—) 3.5 (3.5) 

(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period.) 

"Dividends are shown net pence per share except where 
otherwise stated. 153 weeks. £ Nine months, ft 17 months. 
i Eight months. L Loss. 

AGS Research 
Allied Colloids 
Armour Trust 

Astra lnd Group 
Banks, Sidney C. 
Black, Peter 
Burroughs Mach 
Centrovlncial Est 
Cntry & New Twn 
Cray Electronics 
Crouch Group 
Dixons 
Dowty Group 
Fergnsn lnd Hldg 
Gelfer A. & J. 
Gnome Photo 
Hau l in 
Jmtec 
SI FI 
MME Facilities 
Parkdale 
Racal Elect 
Restmor Group 
Sinclair Res 
Smith David S. 
Stewart Plastics 
Stroud Riley 
Sumrie Clothes 
Thorn EMI 
IV. Board Mills 
WigfaJI. Henry 

June 
Oct 
Oct 

Oct 
Oct 
Qcl 
May 
Sept 
July 
Oct 

Sept 

Get 
Sept 
Novt 
Sept 
Nov 
SeptS 
Sept 
Nov 
Dec 
Oct 

Oct 
Oct 
Sept 
Oct 
Oct 

Sept 
Oct 
Sept 
Sept 
Oct 

3.010 (2.3S0) j ■» (2.S) 
7,610 (5.440) 1.0 ((1.54)' 

121 (SD — (—1 
6S 124) 0 13 («.lo) 

935 (746) 2.75 (2.51 

1J8U (1.730 * 0.95 iU.Se>; 

13,230 < 11.250) — l—i 
1.500 (1,2201 3.0 (2.5> 
1.230 (O.’lfli P.4 (0.:;» 

570 14531 t.57 »0 44 i 
1.I70L (1.370 — (—1 

7.620 
11.920 

1.9SO 

409 
21a 
606 
l-IO 

15.630 
120 
140 

4S.730 
793 

4.400 
152L 

1,010 

5 05 
!I4L 

55.600 
94S 
5!»(JL 

(5.5201 
{16.970) 
(1.560) 

(35$» 
021 > 

l —' 
l —) 

(11.320 > 
tS2) 
(62) 

(47.530» 
1650 > 

(3.SIH1) 

1210) 
(1.3iU>> 

15201 
I3-J)L 

127.60U i 
iSS-2) 

11.470 iL 

! 6 
1 7 
2.5 
1.9 

0.25 

1.7 
0.525 

0 7C 
1.5 

1.0 
0 70 
0 75 

a it 
2.0 

I Mu) 
11.65} 
l—) 
(ISl 
t — v 
i—l 
i —» 
11.4 > 
<—i 

l—l 
(0.71 
11.01 
l-~) 
(2.5i 
tVMhri 
10.75) 
(—1 
( *:.0 5» 
12.0 > 

(-1 

CONTRACTS 

General Motors order for 
pistons from AE Group 

f!s| qk 
am, 

The AE GROUP has won a 
, contract to develop a piston 
.assembly for' General Motors 
Corporation of Detroit. AE’s ad¬ 

vanced piston technology is to be 
, used in the new piston assembly 
;—comprising piston bodv, pin 
"and Tings—which will be 
developed by Hepworth and 
Grandage. an AE subsidiary 
company, in Bradford. The piston 
assembly is for a 4-cylinder 2.0 
litre ,petrol engine to be built 
by-General Motors in the U.S. It 
is Intended that this assembly 
will incorporate the latest in 
AETs technology for lightweight, 

.low friction piston designs.. 
Reductions in piston mass and 
conm cession height are of in¬ 

creasing importance because they 
/lead to smaller, lighter engines 
and. therefore, to lower bonnet 
lines and improved aerodynamic 
for the finished - vehicle. 
Althnugh this initial contract is 
stated to be small in value. AE 

! Group hopes it will lead to much 

larger contracts and lucrative 
licensing arrangements. 

★ 
The Machine Tool Industry 
Research Association has ordered 
a GNC NC tape system and STG 
universal post processing soft¬ 
ware packages from COUNTING 
HOUSE COMPUTER SYSTEM'S. 
The software, costing £9,000, will 
mn on a Prime 25041 computer 
and will be used to demonstrate 
the design and. manufacture of 
NC tapes. 

A contract worth £170.000 has 
been won by OSV FABRICA¬ 
TIONS, manufacturing division 
of Offshore Ventilation. Carshal- 
ton, for healing, ventilating and 
air conditioning equipment for 
the Amoco Leman H. Sr J. 
Development in Hie southern 
sector of the North Sea 

At the Middle Eart Electricity 
and ElectronicK Exhibition in 
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SON, a Hawker Siddeley Com¬ 
pany, has won ah order for more 
than £16.000 for Bahrain. The 
company will supply araeniity. 
flameproof, emergency and 
genera! fluorescent lamps and 
luminaires. 

★ 
Contracts for eight specially- 
designed passenger lifts worth 
a total of £128,000 ' have been 
placed with SHORTS (LIFTS), 
Shipley, by the City of Kingston- 
upon-Hull. Three vanda 1-reistant 
lifts arc to be provided as part 
of a lift refurbishment scheme 
in blocks of multi-storey council 
Hats. The lift cars and doors 
will be made ' from rigidised 
stainless steel panels sealed with 
mastic, and the entire car floor 
will be coated with epoxy resin. 
A second contract, for five 
hvdraulie lifts, will form part 
of a sheltered housing improve¬ 
ment scheme for aged persons. 
The lifts will accommodate wheel¬ 
chairs and also have a special 
low level extension built at the 
rear of each car enabling them 
to carry stretchers. 

* 
MYTON, part of the Taylor- 
Woodrow Group, has won a 
£1.9m contract lo upgrade and 
refurbish offices in London WC1. 
The contract has been awarded 
by Pearl Assurance and entails 
refurbishment of an office block 
a! 246. High Holborn. Work has 
started for completion in August, 
and covers eight floors. It will 
involve upgrading offices, stair¬ 
cases. lift halls, toilets and the 
entrance hall. Included is the 
replacement of windows to the 
front elevation of the building, 
new electrical and heating ser¬ 
vices and repairs to the asphalt 
roofs. 

Wates wins 

Y/ATES SPECIAL WORKS has 
£6m contracts. Re-roofing or the 
East Galleries of the Natural 
History Museum for the Property 
Services Agency has com¬ 
menced. and the 13-mcmr»h con¬ 
tract valued at £1.35m is due for 
completion in January 1985. As 
the first stage of the renovation 
programme, repairs to Arling¬ 
ton House, Camden Town, NW1 
will cost £5S5.000. The venture, 
by the London Borough of Cam¬ 
den and the UK Housing Trust 
reflects the concern of both 
bodies to improve hostel 
accommodation. Refurbishment 
of the residence at 52 Cadogan 
Place for Nairn Construction will 
cost £528.000. Two contracts for 
local authorities will result in 
(be modernisation of over 500 
houses, flats and maisonettes. At 
Weald Village, work starts in 
the spring under a £t.?4m 100- 
week project to modernise 101 
houses for ilie London Borough 
of Harrow, while at Wenlovk 
Barn. Shoreditch, the Loudon 
Borough of Hackney has placed 
a contract for modernisation of 
402 pre- and post-war flats and 
maisonettes to he carried out 
with icnanis in place. Costing 
£2m the scheme is scheduled to 
start in February and take 40 
weeks to complete. 

* 

BRENGREEN (HOLDINGS) 
subsidiary company. Exclusive 
Cleansing Sen’ices has been 
awarded the contract for refuse 
collection services by Penwith 

District Council, Cornwall. The 
contract, which commences in 
May is worth around £2m over 
its five year term. 

* 
WEDGWOOD has won on order, 
understood to be worth at least 
£lm, to supply British Caledonian 
with bone china tableware for 
in-Jlight use over ihe next three 
years. The initial order for 
46.000 pieces of five different 
items in special extra lightweight 
china was placed at the opening 
of the Hotelynipia S4 Exhibition. 
The china will be used in British 
Caledonian’s first and super 
executive classes. 

* 

AI W'ELDERS has orders for 
three large forge welding 
machines totalling over £lm. 
These include two machines for 
the British Steel Corporation and 
an order from a Canadian 
aluminium smelter for a 170 
tonne friction welder designed 
specially for the repair of anode 
assemblies. 

£10m order for 
flight trainer 

Stock Exchange Dealings 
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The Link-Miles division of the 
SINGER COMPANY (UK) has 
received a coo tract from Saudi 
Arabian Airlines (SAUDIA) for 
a full flight simulator, a cockpit 
procedures trainer and a com¬ 
puter-based instruction system 
for the Airbus Industrie A3Q3- 
600. It is first simulator order 
placed by an airline for this tyoe 
of aircraft. The contract is be¬ 
lieved to be worth over £lOm. 
The simulator comorises z fully, 
integrated electronic flight deck 
with cn-board instructor’s 
station, ail mounted on a six- 
rtegrees-or-freedom motion sys¬ 
tem. All systems are fully simu¬ 
lated. including EFIS (Electronic 
Flight Information System). 
EC AM (Electronic Centralised 
Aircraft Monitoring) and 
weather radar. The cockpit pro¬ 
cedure trainer will follow the 
SAUDIA/Link-Miles design con¬ 
cent used for a B-747. delivered 
last vear. It will form part or 
a full classroom training facility 
and will ho cut-away on the port 
side to allow the remainedr of 
a training class to watch students 
iinHprpoing procedures training. 
S AUDI A is trie fi-V airline in 
ihe Middle Bast in introduce 
interactive computer-based audio¬ 
visual equipment for iIil class¬ 
room aspects of their ground 
training programme. 

•k 
TARINGS (CONTRACTORS) 
hai won a £2m-plus contract for 
tiie construction of 16 warehouse 
and industrial units with integral 
offices in three blocks totalling 
60.000 sq ft at East Street. Port- 
rhester. for First Wyvern 
Trustees Company. London. 
Access roads. hardstanding, 
parking, drainage and landscap¬ 
ing 3re also included in the con¬ 
tract. which is scheduled for 
completion by the end of the 
year. 

Economic Diary 
MONDAY: EEC Foreign Affairs 
Council meets in Brussels. Com¬ 
mons debates Rate Support 
Grant (England) 1BS4-S5. U.S. 
Congress resumes. IMF executive 
board meets in Washington to 
decide on an interim committee 
meeting. 

TUESDAY: NUPE national one- 
day strike against the abolition 
of tbe GLC and Metropolitan 
Authorities. Banks make pay 
offer. Result of-pithead ballot 
to elect new general secretary 
for the NUM. 
WEDNESDAY: UK trade fi{Vires. 
Finished steel consumption and 
stock ch;<nge5 (third quarter 
final). Balance of payments cur¬ 
rent account and overseas trade 
figures (December). New con¬ 
struction orders (November). 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher attends 

} launch of American section of 
Operation Raleigh at Intercon¬ 
tinental Hotel. WI. Irish 
Republican Budget. President 

members of the Cabinet make 
two-day visit to Rome. NFU 
statement. General Election held 
in Gibraltar. 
FRIDAY: Final unemployment 
and unfilled vacancies t Decem¬ 
ber I. Employment in tbe produc¬ 
tion industries (November-pro¬ 
visional). Overtime and 
short-time working in the 
manufacturing industries 

(November). Quarterly estimate 
of employees in employment 
tthird quarter). Stoppages of 
work due to industrial disputes 
i December-provisional). Sales 
and orders in the engineering 
industries (October). Mr Ian 
MacGregor. British Steel Cor¬ 
poration chairman, attends News¬ 
paper Conference annual lunch 
at International Press Centre. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Marketing man for Dunlop 
Mr Gavin Clezy has been 

appointed director of marketing 
of tyres in the UK for DUNLOP. 
Mr Clezy has had considerable 
experience in the European tyre 
industry'. • having been chief 
executive. Dunlop Italy and, 
prior to that, chief executive, 
Dunlop Greece. He succeeds Mr 
Michael Farebrotber who has 
been appointed managing direc¬ 
tor of CHLORIDE MOTIVE 
POWER at Bolton. 

★ 

Mr Richard dc Zouche lias 
been appointed as a part-time 
member of the MERSEYSIDE 
AND NORTH WALES ELECTRI¬ 
CITY BOARD for three years 
from April 1. He is a partner in 
Wilson de Zouche and Mackenzie, 
chartered accountants. Mr 
Edward Rea has been re¬ 
appointed as a part-time mem¬ 
ber of tiie South Wales Elec¬ 
tricity Board for three years 
from January 1. He is managing 
director of Ondawel (GB) and a 
director of Intercosmetic (GB). 
Mr Alan Spencer has been re¬ 
appointed as a part-time member 
of the East Midlands Electricity 
Board for two years from 
January I. He is a past vice- 
chairman of the Boots Company. 

* 

HOMEOWNERS FRIENDLY 
SOCIETY has appointed Mr P. 
Hemingway and Mr A. Schofield 
to the main board. Mr Heming¬ 
way is chief general rasnager 
and a director of the Leeds Per¬ 
manent Building Society. Mr 
Schofield is also z director of 
the Leeds Permanent and a 
former general manager and 
president of the society. 

* 
RUSELL REYNOLDS ASSO¬ 

CIATES INC has appointed Mr 
David Moorhonsc. senior 
manager in the corporate finance 
department of European Banking 
to be an associate director. 

+ 
Mr Brian M. Barrow, currently 

managing director of Scanpet 
Scandinavian Petroleum A/S. 
Oslo, has been appointed manag¬ 
ing director of JEBSENS DRILL¬ 
ING from March 3. 

* 
THE GRAIN AND FEED 

TRADE .ASSOCIATION has 
elected Mr R. E. R. Tvrrell, man¬ 
aging director of Xcan Grain 
(Europe) as president in succes¬ 
sion to Mr W. S. Biggs. Other 
officers elected were: Mr D. 
Nelson-Smith, managing director 
of Cargill UK. as deputy-presi¬ 
dent and Mr * A. E. Wright, 
director of United Molasses Co. 

as UK rice-president Mr E. Van 
Loon of Imexgra, Belgium, was 
elected European vice-president. 

+ 
Mr Ron Sbiriry, managing 

director of Building Services 
Publications has been appointed 
to the main hoard «»f THE 
BUILDER GROUP—publisher of 
Building. 

* 
Mr N. A, Lee has been ap¬ 

pointed to the board of COM¬ 
PANY MODERN MATERIALS 
MANAGEMENT. 

MANUFACTURERS HAN¬ 
OVER TRUST COMPANY lias 
appointed Mr Roger J. Heath as 
assistant vice president. 

|0«S -ti* J»)s.'.ys5,; > 
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Mr Gavin Clezy. tyres market¬ 
ing director. Dunlop 

Mr Gordon Allen has been ap¬ 
pointed a director of UNITED 
TRANSPORT CO. He has been 
with the group since 1970. and 
is managing director of Bulwark 
United Tankers (UK), holding 
company for tbe UK tanker divi¬ 
sion. United Transport Co is the 
holding company for the UK and 
European activities of the United 
Transport International Grout), 
and is a member of the BET 
Group. 

Jiicnt Cu:-p. He will j»u:i Pearl 
on July 2 prow to ins appoint¬ 
ment as survcjoi* on October 1. 

Mr Dai id Lloyd ha* been ap- 
pom led direct nr of HALCROW 
WATER. lie has. recently retired 
from Kal fours, but cuntinues as 
managing director of Halerow- 
Balfnur. 

UDT Scotland 
new chairman 
Mr Lyndon Bolton has been 

anpoimed chairman of liNTrr^T) 
DOMINIONS TRUST (SCOT¬ 
LAND) in Edinburgh. He 
succeeds Mr A. B. Richards who 
has been chairman since 197S. 
Mr Bolton, is a non-executive 
director of United Dominions 
Trust, a deputy chairman of TSB 
Scotland and an associate mem¬ 
ber of TSB central board. 

* 

Mr C. C. G. (Rlc) Foot has 
been appointed director of UK 
corporate relations for PHILIPS 
ELECTRONIC AND ASSOCI¬ 
ATED INDUSTRIES. This 
follows his secondment to the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry since 1981 lo further 
the growth and more widespread 
use of British teletext and view¬ 
data. Previously, he was direc¬ 
tor of Philips lighting division 
and later of the video division 
in the UK. 

+ 
PEARL ASSURANCES Fur- 

veyor. Mr Stanley Bennett, will 
retire at the end of September, 
and be succeeded by Mr John 
Case, currently chief estates sur¬ 
veyor to Peterborough Develop- 

Mr George Dun can has been 
appointed to the hoard of 
SH OWE RINGS. VINE PRO¬ 
DUCTS & WHITE WAYS divi¬ 
sion nf Allied-1.ii-R-. He i:; now 
divKion.nl p*.,wen<n*'l director, 
having formerly been divisional 
personnel nmnnjyr. Mr Martin 
Howard, who was formerly 
deputv divisional enmnany 
secretary, has been appointed 
divisional company secretary. 

★ 
Until reepnily director, dealer¬ 

ship Diioraii»!''s. «’iih Yu?o Cars 
at Reactin'-1, Mr Richard Friend 
hn* ioined West Midlard-'-hjiscd 
INTERNATIONAL MOTORS 
tn heroin'* sales director of 
Subaru tUKi. a subsidiary. The 
present Subaru s-!*s director, 
Mr Reginald Bradley, has bceu 
appointed director of coryurate 
planning. 

Mr OulFrry S. IVtsgins, 
veterinary officer of :bo City of 
London is the rvuv chairman nf 
Ihe ronn'.’il of !h» KUYAL 
SOCIETY Ow HEALTH. 

•k 
fir John Margclson, ANGLIA 

TELF.V1SWN iiroun sales dtrc«-- 
tur and managing director nf 
Anglia Marketing, will not seek 
re-election as a director at ihe 
group's annual meeting in April 
when he will resign from the 
company. His deputy, Mr Tim 
Wool l «n, has been appointed 
sales director. 

Union address to Congress. 
Rritish-Chinese talks on Hong 
Kong's future resume in Peking. 

I Mr Emile van Lennep. Secretary 
General of the OECD, to address 
the Trade Policy Research 
Centre dinner at Cafe Royal. Wl. 
THURSDAY: New vehicle regis¬ 
trations (December). Energy 

Margaret Thatcher and senior 
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Over-the-Counter Market |! j 

1535-84 Gross Yield 
P,E 

Fully 1 
Leri Company Price Chenge div.(p| Actual ia>ed Ml 

1-2 Ass. Bn:, lnd. O^d ... 125 64 5 1 7 3 9.5 
1S£ 117 AiS. B/ii. Ir.d. CULb. . 1?7 — 10 0 7 3 — — 

'V b2 A.rspruna G'Cup .... 75 6 I 80 21.7 21 7 
; -e 21 A;mi!byL' Si Rhouus. ... 33 — — — — _ 

300 141^ B^fdon Hill . 200 — 7 i 2.4 12.2 24.9 
. 5J 53 Bra/ TotnnolOxJrCS . — n 7 5.0 9.7 10 6 
1 209 138 CCL Ordinal/ . ISC — 50 2 5 4 5 E 3 

tst 121 CCL Upc Conw. Prc! . . '47 — 15 7 10.7 — — 
j 2f0 100 C-rnorur-dum Abiasucs 200 - 8 5 7 2 9 — — 

143 HO Cmci iio Giclid. IPO — 176 176 — — 

63 c-. Dobniih Services ... 51 — 6.0 11 8 27.3 44 3 
IS "•a Funk Horseil . . 4 .1 — — £ 1 13.2 
179 rrsni- Horsell Pr Grd £7 *79 -r 4 3 7 4.3 75 12 2 
c3 --a FredencV Pa r)e; A® — 7 1 13 2 24 3.9 
=9 George fn»>r . 2^ — — — 

1 £j L9 lnd Precision Cas:n:;s "0 — 73 14 5 13.9 17 2 
! 249 13C Is £ Conw. Pre! . . . . 2*9 — 17 1 7 1 •— — 
I 121 61 Jci>Sor. Group . 117 - 2 4 5 3 8 6 1 12 0 

237 153 James Surrpuen ... . 2-5 -- 11 4 4.S) 13.0 13.4 
33i 225 Min.hsjsi fJV 210 — 3 4.0 1.2 24.8 20.3 
17G 115 Ruben Jer.ki.'.s . t’S — 20.0 172: 13.5 90 

7-1 BJ SciL'Ilor.s "A . C9 — 5 7 a.b too 72 
‘.X ^2 T»-dr.v & Carlisle . 72 — 2.9 4.0 — —* 
440 355 “lemc.n H.j'inigs 4»3 — — 8 9 6.1 

26 T7 U->.ii'.L Ha'i-nji . 17 — 1 0 5a n i 16 i 
Vi £3 :er A'c.anJe: ... Sii — 68 80 7 3 9 9 

276 240 i. rccios .. .. 240 17 1 7 1 3 7 7.7 

Ck LLS PUTS 

Option - Jan. Apr. July Jan. Apr. July 

B.P. 360 70 __ l 
f*42B) 390 40 47 58 l 9 

4C0 10 26 37 5 £2 26 
460 1 9 14 54 50 55 

Cons. Gold 460 67 82 95 1 7 11 
i*&24> 500 26 57 62 4 25 £B 

550 8- 30 40 30 45 50 
600 1 12 _ 77 B3 
650 1 4 — 127 150 — 

76 59 _ __ 
1*134) 66 49 _ Ol; _ 

90 46 49 1 2 
96 39 — — Oij — 

100 57 40 — 2 3 
113 25 2B 31 0-» 5 4 
130 15 IB 22 01, 4 S 
130 b 15 16 2 6 a 
140 6 10 — 10 12 

Com. Union 140 52 56 60 1 He 3 
1*191, 160 32 38 42 1 3 5 

ISO 12 20 26 Ha 10 13 
£00 Oij 9 IS 11 19 23 

G.E.C. 160 38 44 50 l 2 3 
(*196i 180 IB £6 54 ns 4 8 

£00 3 IS £2 6 12 17 
££0 1 6 11 36 26 2B 

Grand Met. 300 46 4B 53 4 6 
i*545i 330 16 25 50 i»r 11 14 

360 1 10 14 18 28 2B 
390 Ol- 2's ~ 4B 62 

I.C.I. 420 £16 _ __ 1 _ 
»*oJ4i 460 176 __ 1 

600 136 140 __ 1 £ 
550 86 BQ 98 1 4 6 
600 5B 60 58 2 13 
650 S 20 ZB 19 38 50 

Land Secur. 214 61 66 75 1 2 2 
1*2731 B36 39 44 50 1 2 4 

240 35 40 47 1 6 
257 19 25 31 1 7 
2nO 16 23 30 Ha 7 IB 
280 H2 13 19 10 18 23 

Marks & Sp. 180 50 53 __ l 2 _ 
l*2BBi 200 30 35 30 i 5 4 

220 10 18 21 h3 8 10 
240 — 6 10 18 23 

Shell Trans. 460 148 — _ 1 
1*6051 600 108 115 IPO i 5 5 

550 56 66 77 Z 0 15 
6DQ 13 54 44 7 20 26 
650 1 10 47 5B 

G, ALLS •UTS 

Option Feb. May Aug. Feb. May Aug. 

Barclays 420 147 147 _ 1 2 
<•564, 450 107 1C7 117 2 4 6 

500 67 67 77 1 3 .10 14 
550 22 30 42 15 23 30 

lmperiatGp. 110 
CI50> 120 mm HA H 

ItO HTR 3 1 4 | 
140 14 • 5 I 7 I 
160 

Ha Hffii mm Eh 

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 
CALLS PUTS 

Option Feb. May Aug. Feb. May j Aug. | 

LASMO 240 95 105 l!5 i:._. 4 5 
,-3Z6i 260 77 B7 97 2 2 11 

230 60 10 63 5 12 16 
300 42 SO DO 10 17 22 
330 ZO 25 211 25 
560 9 15 -- _ J 
390 5 8 — - 

Lonrho 90 27 28 29 Oi- 1 1 
(»I16l 100 17 19 £0 U:; 3 

110 7 10i- IS 5i? 7 
120 Hi) 5i; 7 11 13 

P. AO. 180 83 _ !> 
(*260, 200 63 69 2 

220 43 51 d 
240 £6 35 42 3 7 io 
2&0 10 20 L*7 u 16 20 

Racal ISO 22 32 42 3 6 
(*196i ZOO 9 20 E<? 11 13 16 

220 4 10 *0 27 28 
230 2 6 _ 
£50 _ . 
275 i - -• - 

1-652) 500 
535 
SSO 
533 
bl)0 
tiaU 
700 

157 
124 
107 
77 
b2 
13 
5 

120 132 

43 
19 

90 
5J 
29 

14 
35 
67 

8 

20 

Vaal Rasta 
r51021 

BO 14lj 18 —ftM- -- ■ 
1U0 7 11 15 SJ- 101- 
110 3i; 9!V 17 
120 1 3 22 231- 
130 1 H; SIS; 
140 1 1 

S’ 
3 Si 
20 

CALLS PUTS 

Opt i or Mar. June Sep. I Mar. jjurc | Sep. 

Beecham 
1*326, 

300 
330 . 
355 , 
385 ! 

55 
la 

3 l 
1 1 

58 1 
ZO 

47 | 
27 

3 
IB 
58 
65 

sl ; 
u 
^8 

Bass | 1 300 | 1 27 1 1 32 i 1 ^ 1 1 * t 7 i I 10 
raaoi 1 1 530 | 1 a 1 1 15 | 1 1& 1 ! 20 1 22 | I ZB 

De Beera 700 130 140 150 12 20 
tWWl 750 B3 95 105 13 | liT 40 

500 47 62 75 47 
850 20 52 45 66 | S5 c:5 

Guest Keen 160 | 4! 44 46 1 1 3 5 
180 | 24 26 51 4 7 10 
800 1 1 10 ir £0 10 1 16 19 

Hanson 220 64 68 _ ! i 2 
l*282.i £40 44 49 55 2 5 5 

26 55 50 3 6 10 

m 15 tSM Bft 11 15 18 

Tosco I 160 I 19 | 24 | 29 
f‘l74i I 180 I 6 I 10 I 14 

3 
n 

4 I 6 
14 } ! 7 

Jan. 90 Total Contracts 3,995 .Celts 3,234. Puts 761. 
■ Underlying security prico 



I 

NiW YORK 

5hJ0k 
Jan. : Jan. 
19 IB 

ACF Industrial... 
AMF. 
AMR Coro. 
ARA.... 
ASA... 
AVX Carp. 
Abbott Labs. 
Acme Clsva... . 
Adobe Oil Se Ga*. 
Advanced Micro. 

44v. 
15'. 
39:. 
52 % 
55 Sa 
26i4 
46« 
26?. 
2 ns 
561* 

45.', 
15', 
40’. 
52 
53 in 
27ia 
46 >. 
26 ?« 
21 'a 
35', 

Aetna Life & Gas 
Ahmanaon 
A>r Prod & Cham 
Alberto Gulv.. 
Albertson's 
Alcan Aluminium 
Alco Standard... 
Alexander & Al... 
Allegheny Int... 
Allied Bancshrs.. 
Allied Coro... 
Allied Stores. 
AHls Chalmers... 
Alpha Portland... 
Alcoa. 

Atwtx.' 
Amdahl Coro.... 
Amerada Hess. 
Am. Brands .. 
Am. Broadcasts.. 
Am. Can. 
Am. Cyanamiri .. 
Am. Elect. Powr.. 
Am. express. . 
Am. Gen. Insnce.' 
Am. Hoist A OK..; 

Am. Home Prod. 
Am.Intl.Qrp,... 
Am. Hosp. Supply 
Am. Medical inti. 
Am. Motors. 
Am. Nat. Reeces. 
Am. Petrofina... 
Am. Quasar Pet.. 
AnuStandard.... 

36i, 
331. 
45', 
171, 
26', 
38 
35*. 
221, 
331, 
24', 
5C*b 
45->, 
16«S 
ats, 
471, 

*61, 
53% 
451 a 
17 

. 261, 
: 40 

35 U 
Z2'a 
83*„ 
24;, 
64 Sr 
45Ia 
Jft i, 

: 86*e 
481; 

23;, 
20'; 

30*, 
ai's 
60-', 
9U« 
50 
X7'i 
32 U 
32 »* 
14 

51 
63 
41 "a 
351. 

7i > 
45:, 
58-a 

6TS 
81 

35', 
191: 
301, 
Al..; 
60.', 
51 
51 
17'a 
324 
E2'* 
241, 

OOi: 
631, 
42 
25 s. 

Am. Stares . ... 
Am. Tel & Tel... 
Am. T. .. 
Ameritech >wi>. 
Amctek Inc.... 
Amfac. 
AMP . 
A ms tar. 
A ms ted Inds. 
Anchor Hockg . 
Anheuser-Bh 

1 Apple Como .... 
Archer Daniels.. 
Arizona Pub. Ser. 
Arkla. 
Arm co. 

364 
66', 
18 
69 
29 W 
29<] 

110 
461] 
34 
35': 
63 
2B-', 
22 
20'; 

24.1c 
21 

4b 
■ 597- 
; 7 
. 301, 
. 351, 

66% 
I 181, 

69 
29': 
297, 

HU, 
. 46 va 

54i, 
i *41, 

63'; 
. 2B7j 

22'z 
. IP's 
■ 35'j ! 22', 

Armstrong Wld..' 271, 
A oar co 
Ashland Oil-. 
Assoc.Dry Goods 
Atlantic Rich ■. 
Auto. Data Pro. 
Avco. 
Avery Inti... 
Avnet. 

28 
29 
56 
44'; 
3B'i 
32', 
251; 
451? 

■ 27:, 
27., 
287, 
56', 
43-vs 
581, 
Mi, 
26 

. 46i, 

Avon Prod. 
Baker had. • . 
Baldwin Utd. . 
Bally. 
Balt. Gas * El... 
Bangor Punta... > 
Bank America.. . . 
Bank of N.Y- 
Bankers Tat. N.Y.| 
Barnett Bks FI. 
Barry Wnght 
Eautch *■ Lomb. 
Baxter Trav.. 

Beatrice Foods 
BecktonDick'son 
Beker Inds 
Bell Atlantic iwi-. 
Bell 6c Howell—1 
Bell Industries... 
Bell South two... 
Benericiai .. .. 
Beth. Steel .. 
BigThreelnds. .. 
Black & Decker.. 

25 
18', 

27, 
20': 

SIS 
27 U 
22'a 
35 >i 
40', 
391? 
33 i, 
25', 
32U 

52 >9 
391; 
10% 
73 
287* 
S4'a 
94 
53-ia 
ZP'j 
30', 
27*. 

35', 
181; 
3'., 

20', 
31* 
S7i, 
33 U 
83 i; 
48 5 j 
39,, 
321; 
26'a 
22 '* 

33'p 
591, 
101: 
73 
277S 
541; 
93': 

• 35'. 
28% 
21 

; 27r, 

Block HR. 
Blue Bell 
Boeing. 
Boise Cascade 
Borden . 
Borg Warner .... 
Briggs Strain. 
Bristol-Myers. 
BP. 
Brockway Glass. 
Brown Forman B 
Brown Grp 
Brown & Sharp.. 
Browng Farris. 
Brunswick. 

491, 
34 
491; 
4 1 Sc 
58 
23'; 
30', 
44', 
23 ■] 
17 
.52': 
315* 
20A, 
59'* 
Si's 

I 4R>, 
■ 381; 
I 44', 

401, 
. 68 
• 24 
. 31', 

45 
253, 

1 17 
: 52i, 
;81i, 

20 ;; 
i 4i 
, 31 

Bucyrus Erie 
Burlington Inds.. 
Burlington Nrthn 
Burndy •• 
Burroughs. 
CBJ Inds.. 
CBS. 
CPC Inti. 
CSX. 
Cabot . 
Cameron Iran... 
Campbell Rad L. 
Campbell Soup 
Can. Pacific. 
Can. Randolph.. 
Cap. C<tiss Com. 
Carlisle Carp... 
Carnation... 

18'. 
551, 
94'; 
20'. 
51% 
3DSj. 
68 
59', 
25 
37s, 
1B5* 
25S: 
611, 
421s 
96 

1431j 
287, 
551; 

• 14 
35', 
943b 

' 20 
Sll, 

. 30', 
69', 
39 

1 247, 
■ 26s, 

tBl; 
i 25 
: 61k 
i 421, 
1 96 
'143?* 
' 29', 
i 65', 

Carolina Power..- 
Carpenter Tech.' 
Carter Hawley ..' 
Caterpillar . 
Celanesa Carp , 
Centel.. 
Centex . 
Central A Sw.. 
Central Soya ... 
Certain-toed ... 
Cessna Aircraft- 
Champ HomeBId1 
Champ Int 
Champ Sp Plug.., 

2219 
56 
at': 
481; 
71 
35<: 
29U 
1P-V 
15S* 
33* 
36 
5's 

37', 
It* 

l 32': 
56 

. 21': 
' 49', 
I 71 
I 35* 
: 39', 

19* 
15* 

; 22’, 
j 36': 
I 5', 
; 38 
i m. 

Charter Co.; 
Chase Mannatt'n 
Chemical NY ... 
Chaaobr. Pond . 
Chicago Pneum J 
Chrysier. 
Chubb. 
Cigna. 
CmcmnatiMil.,. i 
Citicorp. 
City Invest.. | 
Clark Eauipmenf 
Cleve Clills Iron. 

ll*i 
48 s» 
49 is 
38s» 
19 
311; 
69.% 
42.'* 
51.* 
371; 
39', 
38', 
25<; 

12»: 
48 
493* 
38'b 
191s 
31 
69», 
42;, 
81 
88k 
39'B 
581; 
2MS 

■nsaj' r. .U , 

Stock ’ 19 

Clorox. 
Cluett Poahy.... 
Coastal Corp . . 
Coca Cole. 
Colgate Palm.. - 
Collin*; Alkman.. 
Colt Inds. 
Columbia Gas. 
Combined Mi.. 
Combust'n Eng.. 
Comroenw’lthEd 
Comm. Satellite., 

Comp. Sconce - 
Compute rvtsion. 
Condse-. 
Cone Mills. ... 
Cabs Edison.. . 
Cons- Food 
Con*. Freight 
Con. Nat. Gas.— 
Consumer Power 
Conti. Carp. 
Conti. Group. 
Conti. (Iffnon. 
Conti. Tslcph. 
Control Data. 

21 
45.', 
24'.; 
68k, 
25 
26*1 
561, 
32 
34 
271, 
53': 
20 <i 
221, 
48 

1 21 
; 45 u 

241; 
; 68 
J 24 
i 267; 
' 56U 
; 32:a 
, 
I 27;s 

bS 
30?, 

; 22n 
48 

CoooerIndF 
Coors Adolph... 
Copperweid..... 
Corning Glass... 
Corroon A Black 
Cox Com ms.... 
Crane. 
Cray Research... 
Crocker Nat. 
Crown Cork. 
Crown Zell. . . 
Cummins Eng... 
Curtiss Wright— 
Dnmon. 
□ana. 
Dart A Kratt. 
Data Gen. 
□atapoint. 
Dayton Hudson.. 
Deere . 
Delta Air ... . 
Denny's.; 

35*i 
203* 
23 
74 
254 
46 
50', 
57'; 
28 
365, 
55 
774 
48'* 
18 
301, 
67:, 
45:, 
26:, 
50'j 
39'; 
45% 
34 i. 

1 36‘q 
, 207* 
, 327* 

74!; 
• 254 
■ 46 
: 31 
, 57', 

26', 
I 56'; 
! 551, 

757] 
I 48 Jr 
! 17i] 
: 30'; 
' 671* 

47 
264 
314 
59 
45 

. 35 

Detroit Edison .. 
DiamondShamrk 
Diebold. 
Digital Equip 
Disney iWait;.. . 
Dorns Mines . . 
Donaldson Lufkg, 
DonnellyiRRi. 
DoverCorp. 
Dow Chemical . 
Dow Jones. 
Drava.. 
Dresser. 
Dr. Pepper .... 
Duke Power 
DunABradstreet. 
Dupont.1 
EG * G . 
E-Systems. 

14i, 
20 
71ft? 
88 J: 
541; 
12:..- 
17l? 
38?* 
35', 
34 
,0'. 
14% 
20,* 
22': 
Z9 
584 
51', 
3.?', 
297, 

14Js 
20 
71'* 
88 :* 
54', 
124 
17 ;3 
39 
3b 
33 J, 
471? 
14 Jq 
201, 
22'* 
2S'» 
58'; 
514 
33'.- 
304 

Eason. 
Eastern Airlines. 
Eastern Gas AF.. 
Eastman Kodak. 
Eaton.. .... 
Eehlin Mfg .... 
Eckerd iJack-.. 
Elcctronic Data., 
Elect. Memories. 
Ememon Elect 
Emery Air Fgt.-..' 
Em hart.. .. 
Engelhard Corp. 

22'- zz; 

2>1, 
74 
53 
26', 
25+0 
33 
7;, 

ftT-, 
34i- 
52- 
371* 

23 
74': 
53S* 
26’: 
257, 
821; 

7--* 
68>t 
257: 
82'- 
3612 

Enserch. 
Esmark. 
Ethyl . .. 
Evans Prod. 
Ex Cell O. 
Exxon. 
FMC. 
Faberge.. 
Farmers Gp. 
Fedder*. 
Federal Co. 
Fed. Express 
Federal Mogul...' 
Fed. Nat. Mort . 
Fed. Paper Brd- 
Fed. Dep. Stores 
Field crest Mill. - 
Firestone ... 
1st Bank System 

2U: 
42'.- 
27i, 
693, 
39 
3a>, 
46', 
39:* 
42?* 
7', 

31', 
44:s 
36 7* 
25'a 
41l- 
53', 
3B-, 
21 
551, 

| 21'« 
; 421; 
i 27'a 
1 lC's 
I 39), 
I 37?b 
i 4 6-a 

39!| 
I 425* 

7'^ 
5t'i 

■ 45'. 
37 J* 

■ 22', 
! 41'- 

52 U 
38 

■ 21': 
: 53 

1st Chicago. 85*, 
1st City Bank .... 19-v 
1st Interstate..,, 
1st Mississippi. .. 
1st Penn.. 
Fischbach . 
FiSons.. 
Fleetwood Ent.- 
Flexi-van. 
Florida Pwr A L. 
Fluor. 
Ford Motor . 
Fort Hwd Paper. 
Foster Wheeler.. 
Freeport Mem.. 
Fruehauf. 

43s, 
15 J; 

Vi* 
5D1- 
10*, 
29 J* 
287* 
40'a 
19'a 
45 
521; 
16 
21'; 
49J, 

! 25*, 
1 I PA. 

43h 
i 13?} 

71, 
, 50', 

10', 
29'; 

• 281, 
' 40', 

IS'* 
‘ 451, 
I 58-‘-, 

16': 
i 2 ns 

50 

GAF.1 
GAT*. 
GEICO rp. 
GTE Co .: 
Gannett. 
Gclco.; 
Gen Am Invest. 
Gen Cinema. 
Gen Dynamics.... 
Gen Electric. 
Gen Foods.. 
Gen Instruments 
Gen Mills. 
Gen Motors.. 

167; 
351? 
647; 
*3ip 
SO 
311: 
197* 
44 ', 
53', 
567; 
531, 
31V 
537: 
76'a 

17 
381, 
64Ij 
43 
AO'S 
21* 
19»a 
45': 
53', 
561, 
54 
82 
52:* 
77 J# 

Gen Pub Utilities 
Gen ftoinwr... . 
Gen. Signal ... , 
Gen Tire. 
Gencnteeh . 
Genuine Parts.... 
Georgia Pnc. 
Gerber Prod. 
Gelty Oil. 
Gillette 
Global Marine ... 
Goodrich iB.F.' . 
Goodyear Tire .. 
Gould. 
Grace. 
Grainger 1V/W1 ... 

7'; 
63', 
52'* 
37-, 
Ml- 
465* 
24 U 
471* 

117>, 
50': 
6'q 

351, 
29'q 
35i, 
48i: 
60', 

I 7I- 
62'; 
52'; 
88 

| 391, 
46': 

; 24', 
48 

1177s 
50 

77* 
561: 
297* 
35'; 
46 
601; 

Stock 
dan. 

19 
Jan. 
18 

Gt. AH. Pac. Tea 
Gt,Kthn.Nekoou 
Gt. West Financl 
Greyhound.. .. 
Grow Grp. 
Grumman.. 
Guir A Western.. 
Gulf Corp. 

13', 
40 
34j* 
241, 
194* 
24.', 
32'* 
47 

133* 
! 40jr 

24ss 
I 241, 
: i9j: 

241, 
53 

i 401, 

Gulf States Utl .: 
Gulf Utd.. 
Hall -FB-. 
Halliburton.. . 
Hammermill Ppr 
Hanna Mining,... 
Harcourt Brace.. 
Harris Bancp 
Harris Corp-. . 
Harsco 
Hecla Mining... 
Heinz' HJ i. 
Heller 111. 
Heimeriek*P . 
Hercules. 
Hcrshev. 
Hewlett Pkd. 
Htlton Hotels 
Hitachi.. 

12-?* 
51', 
24.-- 
J7'4 
475a 
23'; 
287,; 
711; 
42 
24', 
1B1; 
37', 
30J* 
245, 
37'. 
32 ij 
45 
56 ij 
35 

I ; 

125* 
51 
25i« 
JB', 
47', 
25'* 
28', 
71* 
41,a 
341, 
IB 
37 
301; 
24 
57?* 
81 *i 
44 i, 

j 66'i 
; 34.', 

Holiday Inns.i 50', 
Holly Sugar..'  47’* 
Homcstake. 
Honeywell .. . 
Hoover. 
Hoover Univ . 
Hormel <Geoi.. 
Hospital Corp. 
Housohold inti 
Houston Inds.. 
Houston NatGas 43', 
Hughes Tool. 20 
Humana.• 28 is 

29.'e 
1267: 
2BU 
27 J* 
35', 
41 i, 
30', 
30At 

SI', 
*73, 
287$ 

128J, 
281; 
27 *S 
53 
41', 
3QI; 
203r 
44,* 
20': 
277] 

Hunky Oil. 
Hutton 'EF?. 
Hyhrilech. 
1C Inds. ... 
ITT. 
1U Int . 
Idea'Basic Ind.. 
ICl ADR . . . 
Imp Corp Amer.. 
INCO. 
Ingersol Rand. 
Inland Steel... 
Intel 
Inter First Corp.. 
Inrcrlakc. 
Inter North. 

8': 
37's 
22'* 
47 
46 
25 
25\* 
56'« 

81: 
14 7* 
55 
51', 
391? 
15': 
46 
41'* 

■ BJ; 
I 5B 
{ 22'f 
I 47 
1 467; 

251, 
■ 241a 
. 366, 

8‘, 
; i47a 
, 5S»* 
I 814ft 

39 <z 
. 177, 

451ft 
; 411, 

IBM . 
I ml. Flavours'. . 
Inti. Harvn;ter . 
Inti. IncomcProp 
Inti. Mm.AChetn 
lntl. Multifood*.. 
Mt1. Paper .. . 
Irving Bank. 
Jerrn-P»lot. 
Jewel Cos. 
Jim Walter. 
Johnson Contr .. 
Johnson A Jns. 
Joiinthan Logan. 
Joy Mnf. 
K. Mart. 
Kaiser Alumn. 

118', 
271, 
13.Si 

47 fa 
52 
47.'* 
57>, 
59U 
46', 
37 
49'* 
40:, 
IS:* 
51 
53i* 
21 id 

120* 
. 271; 
' 13* 

8't 
I 48>; 
I 82 

581; 
: 57', 
I SB'-. 

461- 
i 37 
: 49 

401; 
• 19 

311, 
33>« 

i 21', 

Ka»ser Steel. .. 
Keneh Service*.. 
Kaufman Brd.. . 
Ke'loqq. 
Kemper. 
Kennametal. ... 
Kerr-McGee. 
Kirtde.. - 
Kimberly Clark .. 
Knight Rdr.Nw*. 
Kappcm.. 
Kroger.. 
LTV. 
Lcar-Sleqler.. 
Leaseway Trans. 

40’, 
15'* 
16- 
35?s 
40'* 
34>, 
33.1ft 
527* 
90', 
251* 
22', 
24'; 
19'- 
48'- 
39'] 

1 4J i, 
14.; 
16', 
85 q 
40.v, 
341, 
227; 
331; 
89'* 
26': 
22': 

; 341, 
195, 

• 48', 
: 39. 

Levi Straus*. ;! 34;j 
Lovitz Furniture.' 38 
bbhy Owens Fd. 421* 
Lilly • Eli'. . 
Lincoln Nat..., 
Litton Inds... 
Lockheed. 
Loews. 
Lone Star Inds.. 
Long Isl. Light . 105* 
Longs Drugs Stre- 4a 

601] 
65.1; 
695, 
38J, 

199 
30 Jft 

’ 55': 
I 58-1, 
I 45 

601, 
65': 

, 70’-, 
1 891, 
196', 

j 3BU 
I ION, 

48 lg 

Louisiana Land . 
Louisiana Pac.... 
Lowenstein. 
Lowes. 
Uibnzo!. 
Lucky Stm. 
M/A Com. Inc.. . 
MCA . 
MCI Comm . 
M.G.M. UA Ent... 
Macmillan. 

53 V 
27'y 
55', 
24'; 
Z2V 
381, 
20'; 
401, 
15br 
IS:* 
297: 

. 315, 
28'* 
535, 

| 24.V 
' 22', 

18', 
20:, 
40 
1S»: 

' 15'*, 
I SO': 

Macy.‘ 
Man. Assistant...' 
Manfc. Hanover. 
Manvilla Corp.. ..; 
Mapco.. 
Marine Mid.I 
Marriott. 
Marsh Mclenn....* 
Martin MKa.. 
Masco. 
Maney Ferg. 
Mass Multi Corp.' 
Mattel.1 
May Dept Sirs. J 

487* : 49 
2U, , 20J, 
40 40 
13', 13.V 
25V | 26'; 
25V . 251, 
741, | 74 ij 
49 1 48S: 
361* | 37', 
olV I 527: 

5 | 91, 
337: 23', 

61: I 6', 
52:, j 52V 

1 

Maytag.I 
McCulloch.i 
McDermott Inc.. 
McDonalds. 
McDonnell Doug; 
McGraw Edison.. 
Me Craw Hill, .. 
McKesson. 
Mead. 
Media Genl.I 
Medtronic. 
Mellon Natl.. .. 
Melville. 

51 
14 V 
Z6:S 
69 
60 V 
39V 
41 
4VV 
40's 
66V 
43'? 
46-, 
34 J, 

1 BO', 
, 14's 

26': 
687* 
62 

I 39', 
! 45 

411, 
; 40V 
: 66 v 
. 43 
• 47 
. 34V 

Mercantile Strs..' 
Merck. 
Meredith 
Merrill Lynch . 
Mesa Pet . 
Metromedia, . 
Midcon . . .. 
Mid Sth Util. 
Milton Bradley •' 
Muincstola Mme 
Mitchell Energy.. 
Mob»l. 

62', 
gov 
441; 
3Sk 
15 v 
35 
36': 
13?a 
24 
74?: 
24's 
30'< 

B2-‘, 
90'3 
45 
84 V 
13it 
541, 
36'* 
13*, 
237* 
80', 
25't 
29v 

Stock 
Jap.' 

17 
Jan. 

18 Stock 
Jan. 

’.d 
Jan, 

Id 

Mohasco . 
Monarch M.T.... 
Monsanto.. 
Moore McC'mck 
Morgan (JP,. 
MorrisCn Knud 
Mortorr'i hiCkol .. 
Motorola - . 
Munaingwear.. 

257: 
23:, 
98v 
24*; 
7Si- 
20'; 
82', 

1S0I3 
16 

Murphy tGCt.. 35 v 

23‘r 
■ 23'* 
101' t 
24'? 
73'* 
29V 
82 

135', 
16', 
55:s 

Murphy Oil. 
Nabisco Brand*. 
Nafco Cham.. 
Nat. Can - 
Nat. DiSt. Chcm. 
Nat. Gypsum 
Nat. Medical Ent 
Nat. Semlchdclr 
Nat. Sannce Ind. 
NBD Bancorp... 

29 
441, 
39.* 
56', 
2? 
571, 
Z4V, 
181: 
36:, 
45'* 

29 
44 
50', 
36 V 
29 
57'? 
24, 
I8v 
37 
44V 

S^lilumbergcr. . 
Scientific Atlan.. 
SCM .. 
Scot Paper 
Seacon . 
Seagram 
Seated Power.,. 
Searle GO' 
Sean Rochuck 
Security Pac . . 
S»dco 
Shell Oil. 
Shell Tran; . . 
Shewn Wm«. 
S>gmn Aldrich. 
Signal.. 
Sim pi-City Palt 

NCNB. 27i, 
NCR.128*, 
New England El. *0 
NY State AG. 17'* 
NY Times- . 257* 
NewmontMining 47?, 
Niagara Mohawk 15V 
NICORInc. .. . 2? 
Nielsen .ACi A. . 551, 
Nike 6. 147; 

27 
I SO 
591* 
19 
2 PV 
671] 
16 
27 

. 55V 
1 13 

NL Industries. 
Nobio Affiliates.. 
Norfolk South'rn 
Nth Am Coal 
Nth Am Philips 
Ntheast Util. ■■ 
Nthn Indiana PS. 
Nthn State Pwr.. 
Northrop. 
N West Airlines.. 
Norwest Corpn.. 
Nwest Inds. 
Nwest Steel W . 
Norton 
Novo Inds ADR . 
Nynex 1 .. 
Occidental Pet. 
Ocean Drill Exp.. 
Ogden. 
Ogilvy A Mthr...... 

16J; 
16 
62 V 
49', 
77.V 
12'; 
14,: 
36 fj 
Bli, 
48 
317, 
51', 
25i: 
86'.- 
371; 
64,, 
271, 
28 
27 
481: 

15? 
16'; 
63': 
46 , 
78:; 
121- 
14r; 
56 ‘i 
S2'» 
47 ■, 
31V 
SI' 1 
25'r 
37.; 
56 :» 
64-.q 
26-* 
27 , 
Z7:5 
49 

Ohio Edison. 
Olin. 
Omark .. 
Oneok. 
Outboard Marine 
Overseas Ship... 
OwensCorning 
Owens-Illinois.. . 
PACCAR. 
PHH Group. 

1?': 
29 V 
25 V 
55*a 
53 V 
201- 
37?; 
4n, 
57 V 
347, 

12V 
30 
26V 
31 
517; 
21', 
37.; 
40', 
56 
34V 

PPG Ind*. 
Pabst Brewing .. 
Pac. Gas & Elect. 
Pac. Lighting .... 
Pac. Lumber. 
Pac. Pwr. A L... 
Pae.Tdeeisiwi. 
Pall . 
PanAm. Air 

35': 
81; 

14 V 
347, 
24 
23 V 
61 ', 
34., 
9', 

Pan. Hand Pips—. 3?'* 

85 
US; 

14., 
35'; 
257; 
25V. 
61 7ft 
34': 

67; 
SB', 

Paradyne. 
Parker Drilling. 
Parker Hanmlm.: 
Parson-;.1 
Peabody lntl. . | 
Penn Central.. . 
Penny >JC>. ■■ ■ 
Pannzoil. 
People* Enrgy... 
PepsiCo. 
Perkin Elmer 
Petrie Stores ■ .. 
Petrolane.. - 
Pfizer. 
Phelps Dodge- . 
Phibro Salomon. 
Philadel. Elect. .. 
Philip Morris ■ ■■ 
Phillips Pet. ... 
PiedmontAviat’n 
PI II« bury. 
Pioneer Corps. • , 

law 
91, 

35m 
24W 
15V 
40 
54 
3S>, 

9 V 
86V 
30 
29', 
141, 
37 
25 
33 
141: 
75 V 
37'» 
38 V 
37:, 
261] 

18 
9 

85:; 
25 
13', 
59'« 
55 
55 
9': 

56 V 
50 V 
287; 
14', 
371, 
25 
85V 
14;; 
73., 
36 M 
59 
38 >* 
26V 

Pioneer Hi Brd .. 
Pitney-Bowes.. . . 
Pittston. 
Planning Res'ch.i 
Plesaey.; 
Pogo Producing. 
Polaroid. 
Potlatch., 
Prab Robots. . . 
Prentice Hall .... 
Primark. 
Prime Computer 
Procter Gamble.' 
Pub. Serv. E & G. 
Pub. S. Indiana ..; 
Purolator. 
Quaker Oats..1 

32 
3S-c 
16 *a 
16V 
31V 
22': 
32 
85'* 
12'? 
461* 
39 V 
20 V 
54 i* 
221, 

9»? 
59 V 
62>, 

3Ii? 
8b:, 
IS* 
16', 
50 V 
22', 
51V 
361, 
:2-- 
46': 
391; 
21V 
54i, 
221- 

9* 
611- 
62 ?s 

Quanex . 
RCA. 
Ralston Purina.. 
Ramada Inns 
Rank Org ADR. . 
Raychem. 
Raytheon . 
Reading Bates.... 
Redman Inds . . 
Reich hold Chem 
Republic Air. 
Republic Steel . 
Republicbanc.. . 
Research Cott. . 
Resort lntl. A.• 
Revco ,DS<. 

11'- 
37V 
29', 
10', 
2'l 

77'j 
47*, 
IZV 
15V 
343, 

5 
31.* 
29 V 
IS* 
41 
35'r 

• II* 
88 

10', 
ih 

78 V 
. 48 
■ 12<o 
■ » 
• 34', 

4 V 
I 51V 

30i, 
• 15V 

41 
. 35 

Revere Copper.. 
Revlon . 
Rexnord . 
Reynolds iRJ'.. 
Reynolds Mtls..... 
Richardson V.. .. 
Rite Aid. 
Roadway Exps... 
Robbins 'AHi . . 
Rochester Gas ... 
Rockwell lntl... 
Rohm A Haas... 
Rollins. 
Holm .... ..... .... 
Rowan..-...| 

13V 
521; 
19* 
657; 
38 V 
27;« 
38’, 
68', 
22 
16 i: 
30', 
641: 
20', 
46 * 
llis 

l 13V 
j 32V 

19V 
65 V 

: 40V 
! 27.s 

59 V 
■ 69 
: 221- 
• 16?a 
, 51V 
| 66V 

20V 
I 47V 
| 11* 

Royal Grown . 
Royal Dutch. 
Rubbermaid. 
Ryan Homes. 
Ryder System... 
Rymer. 
SFN Compames- 
SPSTcch. 
Sabine Corp. 
Safeco. 
Safeway stores..1 
St. Paul Cos. 
St. Regis Paper..- 
Santa Fe SPacWI 
Saul Investment. 
Sobering Plough.. 

37 
46 V 
40 
34 
58 V 
35 
38 
37 V 
20'? 
53V 
26?; 
59 
33'? 
25V 
14 
87V 

i 37 I 46's 
38 

t 34 
58V 
24'? 

• 37 
• 27V, 

20 m 
. 63 
1 36 V 
• 59V 
• 357; 
' 25 V 

14 
7 881# 

45', 
15V 
68 ■: 

ze. : 
37., 
Al = 
44 ■: 

50': 
55 . 
4i *, 
54 

46 
15 
39 V 
53V 

37 - 
Sl:- 
-4 -'r 
37't 

35 ; 
40 : 
33-; 

4r : 
r IV 

47., 

Sincrr. 
Sky/me 
Smith lull. 
Smith Kline.. 
Sonat. 
Sor.y. 
Southcav 5ankd 
Sth. Cal Sdi-on.. 
Sotithern Co .. 
Stlin. N. Eng. Tel 
Southlands 
S. W. Bancinirej 
S’v?«tii Bel! wi,.. 
Soerry Com. 
Springs Ind?... 
Squnrn D . 
Sou'bb. 
Stanley - A F-1. ■ 
Std. Brands.. . 
Std. Oil Calif-.. 

18- 
?T 1 

LI -- 
SS'r 
15 i 
33 : 
16'» 
54 
525s 
25 1 
65 : 
48V 
38V 
571; 

Z8 ■ t 
4 

30-t 
59-i 

24 
59*? 
16- 
55 • 
aS ; 
25-. 
c5v 
4*i-; 
56 
5C •: 
46 : 

25V 
2C 1 
6 5^ 

21 v 

Std Oil Ind'ana . 
Std Oil OhiC- 
Stanley W*rlt. . 
Stauffer Chem . 
sterling Drug.. .. 
Stovcns iJ.P. 
Storage . ecli... 
Subara Amer . . 
Sun Co. 
SundMrand ... . 
Superior Oil.. 
Suocr Value Sir. 
Svntex. 
Sysco. 
TRW. 
Taft. 
Tamnax.. 
Tandem Come... 

5'V: 
14V 
27',* 
25:, 
26 •; 
■JV- 

50-, 
43'; 

22'? 

49 
4?V 

49 
55v 

85 , 
51« 
49., 
56 -. 

48’* 
35? 
7S"; 

55 •, 
56 V 

56'-. 
37!i 

Tandy.. 
Tektronix. 
Teledync. 
Tolerate. 
Tcnnece. 
Tesoro Pet 
Texaco 
Texas Cor»m.6*. 
Texas Eastern. 
Texas tn-.trmntr. 
Texas Oil A Gas.. 
Texac UKl.tic-,... 
Tcriron . 
Thomas Eettx... 
Tidewater . . 
Tiger lntl 
Time Inc. 

.58 

172V 
so:; 
41V 
16v 
56 •! 
43'.- 
61 

153-t 
24 
22 V 

172 V 
21': 
4iv 
15:, 
37-., 
45V 
61 

141V 
24 V 
S$h 
53 r 

2s 
01- 

58 f* 59i, 

Times Mirror .... 
Timken .. 
Tipperary-- 
Toni Brown.. . . 
Tosco. 
Total Pc’. ■ 
Tor* R u 5.. .. 
Trane. 
Traniamenca.. 
Transco Energy.. 
Transway- 
Tran* World. .. . 
Traveler# ... . 
Tnccntrol- 
Tri Continental .. 
Trinton Ecgy. 

75‘, 

ft'. 
J.c 

Jl-I 
?e't 
43*1 
15 
37‘, 
58V 
42V 
31'; 

5'- 
30V 
15V 

75t: 
67'; 
ft’, 
6 H 
41, 

4a*< 

377; 
SB 
42V 
sr, 
5? 

30V 
15'; 

Tyler. 
UAL. 
Unilever N.V... . 
Union Camp. 
Union Caroide. 
Union Electric. .. 
Union Pacilic- .. 
Umroval. 
Untd Brandi. 
Utd. Energy Res. 
Unocal . 
USAIR Group 
US Fidelity* Gr . 
US Gypaum. 

291; 
40 H 
67 
79 
637s 
15', 
49', 
171* 
19!-- 
26V 
56 
54?; 
56V 
60>a 

23 V 
40 V 
87:s 
60 
65 
13 V 
4{*', 
171; 
10': 
26-; 
36 V 
14V 
£6', 
fcO-'v 

US Home. 
US Inds. 
us shoe.■ 
US Steel.i 
L’S Surgical. 
US Tobacco.: 
US Trusi. 
U.S. West 1 w, 
Utd.Technolog— 
Utd. Telecomms. 
Upjohn.I 
Vr .. . .1 
Valero Energy. 
Variaii Assocs. .. 
Vcrnitron. 

11 V 
16 >; 
56 
31V 
15 
59V 
37:; 
64'; 
72'-, 
21.1 
S9i- 
27*5 

55 
16’, 

' 11V 
16v 
36 

* 51V 
■ IS 

59V 
, 37V 
' 64 V 
1 751- 

21*5 
60 V 

- 27'J 
' 25 V 

56!; 
I IB.'; 

Vulcan Materials 
Walgreen.. . 
Welker .Hi Ret. 
Wal-Mart Stores. 
Wang Labs B. 
Waranco. 
Warner Comms.. 
Warner Lambt 
Washington Post 
Waste Mangmt 
Wei; Market.?.. ■ 
Wells Fargo.. .. 
W. Point Peppi .. 
Western Airime.. 
Wcst Nth Am. . 
Western Union.. 
Wcstmghouse. .. 
Westvaco- . 
Weyerhaeuser ..; 

69 Se 
37'-. 
22 v 
37S. ' 
341; ■ 
2=1: 
28-.; ■ 
32 V 
74 
58 V i 
33 
41V • 
50 ! 
5* 
9V 

?6U 
55V . 
38 w 
33'] 1 

69 V 
37 ■ 
£71? 
37V 
34 ? 
25 V 
29 S 

52s 
741? 
53S 
33-, 
4i!; 
61?, 

SV 
9'- 

37V 
55 
58 S 
541, 

Wheeling Pitt-, .. | 
Whirlpoo I. 
White Cons 
Whittaker. 
Williams Go. 
Winn Dixie Str.. 
Winnebag.. . . 
Wise Elcc Power 
Wool worth. 
Wrifjlcy. 
Wyly. . 
Xerox . 
Yellow Frt Sys ... 
Zapata .. . . 
Zayrc. 
Zenith. 
Zero. 

35J8 
47 
45-, 
IVV 
29S 
29 
15-1 
27?; 
35 s 
53 
10'= 
491- 
43', 
18s 
5^', 
5ii S 
25!6 

' 34 v 
46V 

: 45s 
16', 

I 30 
. 29 
. 13 V 

?7V 
. 35V 
• 53 V 
■ lOn 
I 49*, 

44V 
’ IB:.* 

361-? 
. 37V 
. 26 

NEW YORK 
Indices 
DOW JONES 

Jan. 
19 

Jah. ’ Jan. Jan., Jan. 
18 17 \«S 13 

Jan. 
is 

1965-84 SineaComplI'tn 

High Low H.gh : Low 

• fnduatr’fa f2«.« W3.57 tznjf CKr.S im.IF 12/3.St fUJ/.M IWT.M ' 41.22 
S3;II, illl'Ui .23:11.3S'I/7:H 

60.85 - 
■3l8i 

H’me BncJ* 71.24 71.10 71.03 7P.«6 70.91 70.80 77.84 
.Sib. 

Transport.. 603.i7 KQJ.7S 601.05 600.5< 602.SR &05.W RI4SS 
■S.I.Mi 

Utilities .. . 150..12 I3l.il 13I.R5 IM.1R 1 54.50 154.01 140.70 
.JI. 10, (J 1.85, ;20.4iSS;;28/-U2f 

TradmpVoi 
000 r 48,340 P2.7S9S.7S 95.73 101.73 99,418, — 

' 454.24 6I2.R3 ' 12.53 
iail:U, 19:1:34> ,S;7.’.57i 

119.11 163.32 10.5 

• Day's high 1S76.1 

Industrial div. yield ‘l 

STANDARD AND POORS 

1280.56. low 1269.32.1261.93. 
Jan. R Dec. 30 Dec. 23 Year ano (approx. 

4.23 4.4B 4,61 

Jin. 
IP 

Jan. Jan. 
18 17 

Jan. 
16 

Jan. 
13 

] 983-34 
Jan.- 

12 High Low 

5.03 

SinceGomllt'n 

High Low 

Jnduiir'l*. 

Comp's'te 

189.X W.B 182.19 188.48 If7.54 183.9* IJJ.84 IW.» 134.34 J.S2 
: I lOilfl; li.-lfS&M ID: 10.4.1 ;3D.S.32j 

1R7.D4 157.15 IR7.R", 167. IB 167.02 16/.71 172.65 158.34 172.*5 4.40 
XO/IOi i5,1.SSn 10,10.^5(1.6,*]i 

Jan. 11 
Industrial dlv. yield X-— ■ 

3.68 

Jan. * 

3.70 

Dec. 28 1 Year ago ‘.approx 

3.72 4.5S 

industrial PiE ratio 13.74 15.64 

Long Gov. Bond yield 11,66 11.74 

15.97 

11.76 

11.30 

10.41 

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON 

Rises and Falla 
Jan. 19jan. lSjan. 17 

Jan. Jan. Jan. Jan. 
19 18 17 18 

1983-84 lasuea Traded- 3,016 3,021 zjoo* 
694 787 

High . Low 
895 

98,6097.5297.0596.79 99.83 80 92 
i.IO.IOi - (24/1,851 

Rises . .. 
Falls. 888 1 820 . 72a 
Unchanged.-..—. 434 ! 414 ; 429 
New Highs. 59 
New Lows. 14 

76 
12 

MONTREAL Jan. 
19 

Jan. Jan. Jan. 
18 . 17 16 

1083-84 

High Low 

Industrial 
Combined 

449.14 448.23 445.QB 444.76 46B.90 <261i 
Jil.oS 451.44 428.3 428.64 441.291 EG/9/ 

£61.13 I.4/1/S5. 
525.12 (4:1'oil 

TORONTO Composite 258B.5 1 2375J-2565.1 '266S.9 I 2598.2 '25/9j ' 1949.1 

New TORK ACTIVE STOCKS 

Thursday Steeli i 
traded 

Closing 
pure 

on 
day 

5TT Ei-dig . 2.376.209 16 - *1 
Ti?ace . 2.334.500 38’, + *. 
Suorr Oil . 2.252.4IJ0 40Jf + »’x 
IBM Corp 2 172.F07 -1% 
Amer Gsn Cp 1 751.100 225 - *• 

Pun-Am Airwys 1.6*9.WO 
ATT . I.412.30O 
In'rtim . ... .. 1,166.500 
AMR Corp ... 1 043.00'! 
Comm with Edn t.Ot7.3Q0 

Change 

Stoekg Closing on 
traded price day 

9>: -7- ». 
66 - 
15!, 
2S\ 
23 

-2V 
— IV 

“•Ssturday January 7: Japan Nlkker-Dow 9.7B2.4. T3E 743.17. 

Base values of all indices are 100 eicaoi Australis All Ordinary and Metals— 
500, NYSE AH Common—30: Sianrisix! and Poors—10; and Toronio—l.r<i0; rha 
last named based on 1373. t Excluding bonds, t 400 industrial:. ? 4T0 industrials 
plus 40 Utilities. 40 Financials and 20 Tranippris. c Closed, u Unavailable, 

Moderate losses on 

a.- V ' ■ JmJ 

t.: ■-• :?«■ 

ilMHERATELV LOWER I«?vpI- 
cf'r.fjcued on Wajj sirp®: 'O-irr- 
di* vhen irvpsjnr< r?ireaicd 
frr.jn the irxrHc?. no.-pi^ indh’a- 
iiep'" that the i‘.s pi*onnJRy i? 
(.•'■'iiiRuias to ss'Rw at a hORUhy 
ra'". 

Py 1 pns M’P I>nw .Innrs 

Tn-lv-jrial Avpras® ws‘ <l'v-‘n 

7 7.1 to 1J5S.27. mRkin-- -t 
nf li.s.T nn i!;p w**et. f'il** th** 
NVSE .Mi ConitroTi Ind^x. a' 

shod 5a i.ortts rn vio day 

.snd cent* or SHp ’voi?!--. 

rio,-i:ninc i*suc« iod cn'R'' 
?0011 • ciuhJ 10 five id a volume 
of >10 Snt share*. 

IBM. :he vr.iuirc Jcsdrr. was 
off Ai; in *l!7v 

“ Ever: nne i? fo.-u-'m on inn 
prlmn nt' IBM and. a** 2 hpl!? 

vclhcr Flock il if creatine some 
jjt’r.ntiFfiee’t." vr.tr said. 

The •.veaknr?: in ATT Slork, 

hurl by a delay in lflophnne 
auiP.s* charsCE. IS ■••‘'ichins 

heavy an ihe Do’-v At erase, lie 
added. 

.iTT “when v'.’i.'d.-* u-pre 
ecch down i; in $6Ss and 517- 
rc*peeiivplv. 

Sltell Oil ir.nvwl up ?L] in S-J.’l. 
Tee!innio2>- domin.iird 

litp l'tx- cnhintn h Honeywell 
down -J2: n Pain point S2i 
10 >2?. ana M R in ^125;. 
...Arkla ro*e Sf* 10 S25j in 
aelito trading—1 here are 
niii.&iir* fiia; Prnn r^nfril 
rntchl he interfiled in acquiring 
.'•.rt.!:-. 

Paiapoim. anniher active 
i.-u:*-. rii'clinrrt -42 :o S24I. Alcoa 
jow .•*; in -4h; despiif repnrling 
a fourth quarter profit nf SM.2m, 
•nnv?.:rrd with Iasi year's loss 

of STM.Tm. 
Standard Oil of Ohio pm on 

S: m .444:. despite lakitje a 
vcrife-ofT of 3fufcfuk 

In’.e'imeni. 
THE A'-TETlirAN SE Market 
\'al,i«> Ted^x lost 1.0S in 22fi6a. 
fnr a net inss pf 0.17 nn the 
r.fpJf. Trading volume 4.43m 
Sharps. 

sile Index uff 3.9 at 2.57G.S by 
mirt-day. . , , 

The Met ah and Minerals Index 
lost J2.H in 2.471 » Holds 3S3 

in SJ64.fi and Papers LSI to 
2-M.75. The Oil and i.ias Index 
pill on ld.2 m n.4SP.fl. 

Germany 
Slrnna Foreign and Domestic 

demand, particularly fnr Blue 
f ’.h 1D West Herman Slocks, 
honsieri markets 10 new record 

higlis in heavy volume. 

Dealers efiiild not ci\e particu¬ 
lar grounds for the market's up¬ 
turn which saw heavy Institu¬ 
tional demand coupled with a 
paucity or material on offer, hul 
the decline of the dollar and 
helief the lr.S. recovery has 

slowed and ihai U.S. interest 
rates may now ease were 
rnmiiracinc background factors. 

The Cnmmerzhsnk Index rose 
S.4 lo a record high of 1.0fi5.fi. 

Ranks were led hy Denlsclie 
Rank, up DM 14.5 al 374.5. which 
was a main Toms for Pnrricn 
buying in ihe belief ihe share is 
undervalued. 

In Motors. Daimler advanced 

P?.l 13 to 031. 
Enerey firm Vrhx rose DM 4 5ft 

to 177 on mnslly speculative buy? 
ine after the privavisalinn this 
week of a 13.75 nnr cent govern¬ 
ment stake in the company. 

video tape rcrnrUcr and. VTR 
parts makers, 

St rcis' and Shipyards W<»p«f 
lower nn perstslcnt prcfit-laktni:.: 

ivanto Dcnka Kngyo rlnnhrd 

viftll In 1.24ft on a repnrT Ihfil it 
plan? 10 cimsSruct a now pjant 
to produce ntaznet mc+Rf’pObTler 

used with finilh video-- UPP 

retarders lVTR>*. a broker said. 
The company, however, .said ihal¬ 

ii docs not have any. emutrie 
plans far a new plant- 

Sumiiomo (’hrmical Fell Yil 

in 2ftft and Inahala dropped -Y3S 
to they intend lo separate 

their Pharmai'Dinifal divisions in 
jointly form a new Drug com¬ 

pany early nexi mmlh. 

Kinsho-illaiaichi moved up \*2?l 

tn 244 on. speculation lhal il may 
tie-up witli C'nsmn RO, a venture 

business unlisted o h ihe 

Esi'hansc. 

ifiverefl IndkWiMO^Trff ‘ oil to 
Papua ' j 

Amotif; rlie tttfmrriattMftiiAifwt 
«aftK.-Bi SepffcK,.liw .mnsljretivt 
wrth 2.08m share* traded, closed 
5ft cents higher : r A52 40. 
Brokers said market spHRriatmo 
i* siettiiit fhat Adelaide-'Stpup- 
ship is huiidiftfi V.iiif JteltP m 
Scppolt tteTniT launch ins » raid 

: faliML'infe .80 -v.jftHftlWilfiftt 
attempt tp naln-' ctmlrol - of the 
Tasownutn Brewery; Cwrade. "■ 

Pans 

Canada 
SiorKs enn* Ip'jod tn drift 

lower, vifh ih® Toronto Compo- 

rioxinc prirps fnr North 
.Amerirx were not available 

for this pdifinn. 

Tokyo 
Marginally hicher as late profit? 

takinp the result of investor 
concern abnui high prices, wiped 
oui most early gains. 

The Market Averase rose S.fifi 
to 10.104.07. Volume was 20ftm 
(330m) shares — tradinc be?an 
late after Thursday's heavy snow¬ 
fall. 

International “Populars" led 
the rise on bargain hunting. 

Hitachi rose Y13 to Rift, attri¬ 
buted partly to its President’s 
announcement that it. plans 
capital spending of at lp»Ft 
Yl.OOObn in tlie next five years. 

Oils were firm after a rise in 
■Resource issue prices in New 
York, hut Non-ferrous Metals. 
Machine Tools and “ Medium " 
sized issues rinsed lower follow¬ 
ing a firm start. 

Electronic Paris Makers 
improved, strong demand for 

Hong Kong 
Prices recovered initial insscs 

on renewed buying. The Hang 
Seng Index ended up 12 60 ai 

1,034.00. .. ...... 
Brokers noted signs nf 

recovery in rlir Incai Prowl}' 
sector, including Wednesday 'x 
better than expected land auction 
rostilis and a report that ihe 
China controlled Ever Bright 
Industrial Co has hough! flats 
wm-ih HKSibn From International 
City Holdings. 

Broadly lower . a>. the jeud o! 
another hOSV seBSlCBl.' • 

Traders described thr dtrtvn» 
turn as .nntotv- technical, 
since many Investors wr» *nuw- 

inc their uoslUmiK fihedS'nf the 
new tnnnthfj Trading .Account 
which begins Tuesday. 

Yesterday’s i point rise, in 

French Call Mnsrv ip 12! W 
cent and Thurstja.' '.s lower trend 

on. WaH. Street abio encouraged 

selling.' - : . • ' : 

Australia 
Takeover situations highlighted 

firm trading. Rises outnumbered 
falls by a ratio of about five-to- 
tvrn in active turnover. - • 

Traders said the firmer Gold 
Prices set the tone, which was 
led hy ihe Resource and Mining 
sectors. 

They said if the U.S. dollar 
continues to weaken and Gold 
and Metal prices move higher as 
a rraiill. stocks should post good 
gains throughout next week: 

Golds feature with GMK un 40 
cents at. A$10. Em nor or added 
25 cents al A$3. while Poseidon 
at AS4 3ft and Cenlral Norseman 
at Afifi.R0 each gained 10 i*errts. 

OH Search, up in cents at K 
cents, led Oil and Gas issues 
higher on news that il had div 

Switzerland 
Most nbrnesfie storks rose 

jpnderaTel.v nn Sftlprtive demand 
with " Second Liners " feaHuins 
gains, while rrcently sought 
Blue Chips traded -within. 4 
narrow range. ' - 

Tlealers s-jxid the slightly firmer 
dollar and an easier overnight 
trend nn Wall'' Street . .kept 
Institutional buyers nn th« *Kte 
lines. . " • . 

In . pre.Rb»irsiC. ■ dealings. 
Brewers al traded pnod demand 
v-ith naWenaui ’ Rearor fmtf 
Partinpation fTertifieate up Fn 
50 each tn. 1.230 and BOO respec¬ 
tively. Feldschlbessefien Bearer 
rose Ers. 10 . V» \1.055 and il* 
Tlecritcred sfoek added Frs in 
al ’ Tl.070 ahead nF its animal 
results,, expected early next 
week. 

CANADA 
- Jan. Jan. 

Stc^k 19 18 

AM3A lntl. 
Abitibt. 
Agnicn E.xgi* 
Albert.: Energy.. 
Alcan Alumn'un' 
Aipcnia Steel . ... 
Aibejtos. 
Bank Montreal.. 
Bank NovaBcotia 

26 
27'f 
16 , 
19 t 
48 « 
29^, 
10:s 
ze!, 
45 

26 
25', 
lb-s 
19i| 
SO 
29 
tOI« 
28 
45 

Sell Canada . . .. 
Bombardier... 
Boiv Valley » . 
BP Canada Res.. 
Brasean A. 
Ermco. 
B.C. Forest . 
OIL tnc 
CadlliacFairview 
Campbell Red Lk 
Can. Cement Pf. 

32'; 
181] 
25 
22»i 
4H* 
2.86 
141? 
321; 
10'-i 
317; 

15>] 

32'• 
!8>, 
24:* 
22i| 
42 r- 
2.78 
14i] 
52 
10?ft 
31'; 
15>] 

Can. N.V Energy. 
Can. Packers.... 
Can. Trostco ... 
Can.Imp.Sank- . 
Can. Pac'Pe. 
Can. pac. Ents.... 

3H: 
30 
50 
50-, 
52: j 
25 

311; 
29 
491; 
307ft 
52‘, 
24?, 

Can. Tire A . .. 
Carling O'Kte.... 
Ch'attain. 
Cominco. 
Cork Bath»t. A... 
Capper Lake. 
Coseka Res.... ... 
Costain 
Denison Mines. ■■ 
Do fas co. 

12:; 
22*, 
16s. 
60 
28*: 
2.50 
3.80 
10'» 
46\! 

204 

12ift 
22*, 
16'» 
59*, 
284 
2.10 
3.73 
10 j* 
46 
601; 

Dome Minas- 
Dome Petroleum 
Dominion Strs.. 
Domtar. 
Fa icon bridge — 
Genstar. 
Giant Y'kmlo.... 
Gt. West Life .... 
Gutr Canada.... 
Hawker Sid Can.. 

15*: ' 
4.05 . 
I9f* 
34?a ' 
75-, ' 
294 
21 
2.75 
174 
194 • 

15i* 
5.80 
194 
34 
734 
50'; 
21 
2.75 
17*r 
19'; 

; i 
. Jen. Jan. 
' 30 19 

i 
Jan. . Jan. . 19F3 F4 

18 17 > High Lew 

AUSTRALIA 
All Ord. < I.I Sdi i 781.5 . 77?.g 
Metals & Mime. ■ 1.-1.-60; Mi.a . W1.2 

7fiB.fi 765.0 ' r»7.7 iJ.I 34r ' 4ft7.f >4*1 -R.»j 
6*1.7 o27.fi fil4.;.hn. 411.8.4,1,*-,. 

AUSTRIA 
Credit Arfctlen <2/l>G2| ] B5.3G 66.80 5S.69 55.44. 55.3(5/1/ . 46 40(15,2/ 

BELGIUM 1 
Belgian SE iS1.-13.F1i . I44,ae. Kfi.KS 145.67 I44.:j 146.3A ■ 13■ 1 64. • 100.50 .4,1-35. 

DENMARK 
Copenhagen SE (S.I.Mi 226.21 220,24 217.3ft 215.06 22.1.64 «10.i,M» ' 100.03 iS.l;5S, 

FRANCE 
GAC General iSlil2,ft2< 107.6 1 16ft.4 
Ind Tendance (SO. 12,8Sj . 103.0 ! I0B.7 

I60.fi 167.2 ' IftK.fi •l« lf64, ! 35,1.3,133. 
103.3 . 103.1 j I08.S ilVI.Hr , 9r.4-J.-liMi 

GERMANY 
FAT-Aktlen *81? ISiBBi 360.6 667.76 
Commerzbank ’lilSrtll 1B85.B 1D67.2 

S54.87 355.73 S60.6 ,20.1(34. 'C4l.S8.C5/Wsi. 
1049.7 1052.0 1065.fi .20.1 54. '• 777.9 .25-1 ?*, 

HONG KONG 
Hang Seng BankiSI 17JS4) I0J4.TO 1021.40 1016.07 669.72 1I02.?» r}1/7. : 5«0.ns (4.10. 

ITALY 
Banca Comm Hal. a 1572' 217.02 JI3.M 

! l 
221.86 221.28 221.66 ■ I3.'l.*4i 15H.46 rin/( 3J> 

JAPAN ■■ 
Nikkei Dow i IS.S.4J1 10104.0IM39.4H0IW.2S 10155.5710155.57 i I7/I.-S4i 7503,15 i23 I 35i 
Tokyo 5E New <4-|;6ft| 764.46 765.36 761.47 763.03 764.45 120,1 <84! b74.il .3S< 1,93. 

NETHERLANDS 
ANP-CBS General i wrot imj 1B3.< 
ANP CBS Indust < 1970) ; M2.1 , 142.6 

153.7 . 165.6 161.7 .IS,1/S4. 100.1 .4 1 55; 
142.2 , 139.4 , 142.6 (18/1,64, , S3.i .4, |/43j 

NORWAY 
Oslo SE i4.'IiB5i 243.29 269.71 236.0 251,05 243.29 rid: 1;£4- 53.01 <4. IM3. 

SINGAPORE 
Straits Times Mifill 1044.44 1058.58 1040.31 10*4.63 1044.44 i3IM.eS> 713.29 >Vl.s.i, 

SOUTH AFRICA J 
Geld 'I953> 615.6 012.6 
Industrial tISMi j 363.7 | 673.5 

197.5 732.9 1 1093.5 H,C. : 561.4 il;||, 
973.1 ] 911.3 ' I0D6.4 18; l.edi j 704.3 ^,1.63, 

SPAIN 
Madrid SE 130.17,63> 103.0 106.35 107.75 106.5ft 103.0 iIO.WBfi. 100.00 lAQ IC Sii 

SWEDEN 
Jacobson & P. H.'I'Wj 1524.2 1515.97 1515.63 1575.05 1550.23 (!2,!;84i 656.13 i3.-l.03i 

SWITZERLAND 
SwissEankCpn.iil.'lZfSBr 385.2 \ 554.2 394.1 | 38.1.2 ■ Mfi.7 iS(l:84i 231.4 <4/1,8Ji 

WORLD 1 1 
CapftLallnllnl.il/Oj ' — < 137.2 136.9 ■ 186.3 | WJ (70,1,341 154.3 ;Jt;|.'3S, 

Hudson's Bay. 
Husky Oil. 
Imasco. 
Imperial Oil A.... 
Inco . 
Indal. 
int. Pipe. 
LAC Minerals. 

Maemil. Bloedei. 
Marks* Spencer. 
Massey Ferguson 
McIntyre Minea,. 
Mitel Corpn. 
MOlson A .. . . 
Moore Corp. 
Nat. Sea Prods A 
Noranda Mines.. 
Norcan Energy .. 
Ntb. Telecom.... 
Non* Alberta . . 
Numac Oil. 

25 U 
104 
55 
364 
18 ?* 
13 J, 
38ia 
504 

23'* 
lQift 
55 
36 
184 
13i» 
304 
301* 

34 5t 
J5t- 
6'. 

364 
19 
22i* 
53 
61, 

27 
174 
48<> 

71, 
14 

351, 
151, 
6', 

361* 
19 
33 
53 

«'ft 
27 
174 
48% 

74 
141* 

Oak wood Pet. .. 
Pan Can Pet.. 
Patino . 
Placer Dev. 
PowerCorp.. .. 
QuebeeSturgeon 
Ranger Oil. 

Rccd 5tenhs A ...• 
Rio Algom. 
Royal Bank. 
Royal Trust A. 
Sceptre Res. 
Seagram .. . 
Shell Canada Oil 
Simpson Sears A 
Stereo. 
Teck B. 

Texaco Canada., 
Thomson NewsA 
Toronto DomBk. 
Transalta .. 
Trans Can Pipe 
Walker Hiram.... 
Wcstcoas; Tran.. 
Weston -Gcoi.. .. 

9 
244 ' 
94 • 

22 . 
21% ' 

7S : 
124 ' 
124 . 
17 i, . 
34% j 
291- . 

5‘a • 
46.* 
25 ■ 
10 ■ 
33 
ll'« . 
40% 
40,* 
171* 
22% 
314 
281; 
154 
G7i'i 

94 
24'? 
94 

217; 
21*, 

7% 
124 

12% 
174 
34 % 
29% 

5% 
464 
244 

97, 
35 '* 
10% 

40 
40% 
174 
22% 
314 
28% 
154 
68'; 

AUSTRIA 

Jan. 20 Price + or 
• SchL — 

Cred'Wnstalt .. 
Goeseer.. 
interunfall . . .. 
Landcrbank. 
Pc r I moose r.. 
Steyr Daimler. 
Vcitscher Mag 

-3 
212 
321 
410 
215 - 1 
535 -J 
1&7 ■ 1 
215 -4 

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG 

Ja.t 20 Price + or 
Frs. — 

ARBED . 
Bang [nt A LUX ... 
Boknrrt 8. 
Cimgnt 6R. 
Cockenll. 
Deihaize . 
EBES.- . 
Eloctroocl. 
Faorigue Nat,.... 
C-B inne BM... 
G&L-Bruxi. 
Gevaert. 
Hoboken.. 
Intercom .. 
Krcdietbank.. 
Pan Hidge. 
Petrofina. 
Royals Beige.. .. 
Sac. Gen.Sana. 
Sac. Gen. Beige,. 
Salma.. . . . 
Solvny. 
Traction* I. 
UCB. 
Vie.it Moot. .. 

1,320 
6,000 
8,690 
2,215 

190 
5,290 
2,400 
6,570 
2,505 
3.480 
2,680 
3.090 
6,260 

l.8Soxr 
7,050 
9,550 
6.800 
8.000 
3.245 
1.825 
5,700. 
4.070' 
3.520 
5.150 
4,inn 

20 

-40 
- 15 
-9 
-90 
-50 
—220 
—75 
?30 

90 
-40 
-80 
-EO 
+ 10 

- 160 
+ 400 
—10 
-so 
-120 
+■115 
- 20 

-40 

DENMARK 

Jan.. 20 1 Price 1 +or 
; Knr % I — 

Aarhus Olie.. .. 
Andelsbanken.— 
Baltic Skand .... 
CopHandelxbank 
D. Sukkerfab . ... 
Daneke Bank . .. 
Ecst Asiatic. 
Porende Bryqg .. 
Forcnde Damp.. 
GNT Hldg. 
I.S.S.B. 
Jyeke Bank.. . 
Novo Ind . 
Pri vat ban ken.... 
Provinsbanken... 
Smidth i Ft. 
Sophus Berend.. 
Suocrfos . 

465 ■ 
352 I 
670 
532 | 
8?S | 
569 ! 
214 ; 
1,235 
189 ! 
680 l 
700 • 
745 ' 
2,910 
363 
370 . 
296 . 
1.320 
518 ' 

+ 5 
+ 11 
- 11 
t 25 
-Il 
+ 13 

+ 6 

+ 18 
t 10 
+ 5 
+ 35 
? 17 

FRANCE 

Jan. 20 i Price 
Frs. 

•for 

Emprunt 1971 1,836 
Emprunt T\ 1975 9,2 10 

5.235 | 
549 ; 

ftio.Sxc 
816 , 

2.760 i 
1,480 ; 
1.500 

ONE S% 
Air Liquids ... 
BIC. 
Bouysues... 
BSN Gervais 
CIT Alcatel.. 
Carrefour... 
Club Medlter'n...' 817 
CFAO . 594 ; 
Cie Bancaire. 447.5. 
Cofinieg.; 229 1 
Creusot Loire.. 48.6 
Darty .   846 
Dumez.j 889 
Eaux iCie Gen'.- 555 
Eir-Aauitaine 190.5' 
Gen. Occidental. 664 
(metal. 71.8 
Lafarge Coppee. 527.1| 
L'oreal.3.295 
Lecrand.2,OB9 > 
Matsons Phenlx.. 345 i 
Matra. 1.690 ! 
Mlcnelin B. 960 
Midi <Cie>. 1,474 ] 
Moet-Kennessiy.... 1,490 
Moulinex.: 108.4 
Nord Est.: 
Pernod Picard. . 
Perrier . 
Petrol es PB. 
Peugot5A.I 
Porcain .: 
Printcmpt Au. 
Radioteohs. 
Redoute.' 
Roussel-Uclaf„.. 
Schneider. 
Sefimeg 
Skis Rossiquol. 

-3 
+ 50 
-5 
+ 2 
-2.5 
-12 
-5 
-28 
- 11 
-a 
+ 3 

+ 1 
+ 0.6 
-r 11 
— 1 

-1.5 
—4 
+ 2.5 
-5.9 
-21 
—16 

-15 
+ 7 
-11 

51.1 
788 i 
538 . 
197 
249.9' 

70 . 
151.5 
397 
1,170 
818 
104 
263.1 

1,370 
TeJemech Elect.. 1.550 
Thompson iCSFi. 
Valeo. 

-1.1 
-1.5 
-15 
— 1 
— 1 
t 1.9 
-2 
-2.5 
t3 
-51 
-22 
-1 
-4.9 
-40 
-35 

GERMANY 

Jan. 20 

AEG T«lef. 
Allianz Vcrs_. 
BASF. 
Bayer.' 
Bayer Hypo 
Bayer Verein .. .. 
BHF Bank. 
BMW. 
Brown Eoveri. 
Commerzbank 
Conti Oumml....— 
Daimler Benz. 
Dequ&sa■. 
Demag . 
D'scde Babcock. 
Deutsche Bank... 
Dresdner Bank... 
GHH. .. 

Hochtief. 
Hocchst. . 
Hoesch Werke.,., 
Holzmann -Pi. 
Horten. . . 
Kali und Salz . .. 
Karstadt. 
Kauftiof. 
khd.. . .. 
Kloeelener. 
Kruop. 
Linde .' 
Luttnamm. 
MAN . ... 

Mannesmann., „■ 
Mercedes Hip., 
MCtallgCedff..' 
Mueuch Rueck... 
Preuasag 
Rheir. West Elect 
Rosenthal.. 
Sobering. 
Siemens. 
Thyssen. 
Varta. 
Veba. 
V.E.W .. 
Verein West,. 
Volkswagen,.. 

279.5 
339 . 

-1.5 
-1 

Price ! + or 
Dm. ! 

95.B -0.2 
806 -1 
177.1. + 2.2 
1B1.5 -4 
300 + 5.5 
340 | + 7 
300 , + 9.5 
434 | + 2.5 
226 : 
176 | *2.2 
131 1 
631*r f 15 
379.5 ♦ 1.3 
146 . 
185 : -0.5 
374.5 + 14.5 
175.2; + 2 
159 T 1 
490 ; ? to 
195.5 + 2.7 
119.2 + 0.7 
439.5 -4 7.5 
189.5 + 1 
223.5j + 1 
283 
269.6, +6.8 

2ll • ?' 4 
62 t 2.2 

81 i ? 1.5 
406 1 *1 
164 
138.5 
151 
539 ■ 
227 | 

1155 ! 
277 
1B2.5 
290 . 
381 1 
391 
88.5 

182 : 
177 
137 
311 , 
22S i 

- 1.6 
r2 
+ 4.5 
t 2 

+ 2.5 
-r 1 

?2.2 
+ 6.2 
+ 0.5 
+ 2 
+ 4.5 
+ 1 

1.5 

ITAL'. 

Jan. 20 ! Price 
! Lire 

Banca Com'le... 
Bastogi !RBS ... 
Centraie. 
Credito Varesmo 
Flat. 
Finsider. 
Generale lAasici. 
Invest. 
ttatcementl. 
Montedison. 
Olivetti. 
Pirelli Co. 
Pirelli Soa. 
Sn>a BPD. 
Toro Aasie. 
do. Pref. 

3.4550 
163.0 
1,612 
4.600 
5,749 

47 
37.75I1XC 
5,442 

45.700' 
. 238.4 
| 4,080 
' 3.270 
; 1.750' 
I 1.495 
14.080 
10.6B5 

1460 

-10 
-80 
—40 
— 1.4 

300 
-30 
-300 
-5 
-20 
-43 
-30 
— 17 
-330 
— 615 

NETHERLANDS 

i 
Jan. 30 

i 

Price 1 
fis ; 

+ or 

ACF Holding 202 ■ -3 
Aegon . 136.5 -1.5 

230 • 
AKZO. 108.8 +13 
ABN.... 414 + 3 
AMEV. 179 ? 0.5 
AMRO. 74.8 + 1 
Bredero Cert .... 316 : + 2 
Boskalis Wectm.. 48 ' 
Buehrmann-Tet.. 65 • 

'ft 0.8 Calland Hidgs.. 38.3 
Credit Lyon'is Bk 63.5 -0.9 
Elsevier-NDU nv„ 568 ! . 

Gist. Brocades'. 175.3 -- 0.7 
Hemeken. 147 -2.5 
Hoogovens . 
Hunter Douglas.. 

54.6 + 1.2 
24.9. ft 0.9 

Int-Mueller... 55- -0.7 
KLM. . 217.8 + 3.3 
Naarden lntl..... 47.B -o.a 
Nat Ned Cert . . 230 +4 
Ned.Credit Bank 58.5 

ft 0.5 Ned Mid Bank.... 172 • 
Nediloyd . 127 • + 1.4 
Oce Grlnten, 264.5 —O.B 
Ommeren (Van). 31.9 . 

70.3. rl 
47.9 -0.2 

Ri)n-Schalde. 4.8. -0.1 
Robeco. 347 -2.3 

150.7 + 0.1 
Rolinco. 334.5 -1.7 
Rorento. 205.8 ? 0.4 
Royal Dutch. 148.5 ■r2.6 

274.2 —0.8 
VMF Stork. 115.2 • -3.4 
... 160.8 + 0.8 
West Utr Bank... 155.5 + 2.3 

NORWAY 

Jan. 20 
1 

Price > + or 
Kroner 

Bergen* Bank.... 166. -1 
Borregaard. 257.5 +8.5 

I6i ; 
|Don Norsk Credltl 175 -0.5 
Elkem.. 136.5 -l.S 
Norsk Data. 316 + 8 
Norsk Hydro. 557.5 +1.5 
Storebrand. 200 ...5 

SPAIN 

Jan. 20 Price i + or 
Ptai 

Bco Bilbao. 274 , ► 7 
Beo Central. 320 1 + 3 
Bco Exterior... 200 ... -... 
Bco Hlspano. 223 : *3 
Bco Santander... 279 , . 
Bco Vizcaya... 341 ! + 6 
Dragndos.. 122 
Hidrola. 46.3 + 1.1 
Tberduero. 43.5 t0.3 
Petroled. 104.7 . 
Tslefomca...... 71.5 + 0,8 

SWEDEN 

Jan. 20 Price i + or 
Kronor — 

AG A .. 360 
Alfa Laval. 270 i - i 
ASEA <Fraai.... 475 ; *5 
Astra tFrcei.. . 540 J -10 
Adas Copco. 127 " +3 
Boliden. 589 ' -r 1 
Cardo. 455 -10 
CelluioBa iFreei. 175 * >8 
Electrolux B. . .. 267 ft 7 
Ericsson.. 584 + 3 
Essalte 'Free;™... 345 + 10 
Mo Och Dorn«Jo 455 ?5 
Pharmacia, Free 345 ; , 10 
SaabScama. 324 ; + 6 
Sandvik B iFree 315 
Skandin. 420 10 
Skan Enski'da. 325 . 
SKFB. 175 l'4 
Si. Kopparbargs. 730 - s 
Sven Handdsbn 220 - S 
Swedish Match . 304 -9 
Volvo B ,Free>. . 445 - 3 

SWITZERLAND 
• 1 

Jnn. 20 Price' 
Frs. . 

Aluouisae. 910 | - 17 
Bank Leu. 4,425 -5 
Brown Boveri _. 1,500 -40 
Ciba Geigy. 2,510 - S 
do. (Part Certs, 1.885 -10 

Credit Suisse. 2,320 -SO 
Elcktrawatt. 2,770 10 
Fischer iGeo,i 755 -5 
Genevoits , ,.. 3.35Q 

I Harr poche ptcu io«,on - 1125 
Hoff Roche i,-iu 10,*75 - 75 
Jacobs sue hard 6,640 - 10 
Jelmoll. 1,880 -50 
Landis & Gyr.. .. 1.560 
Nestle... 5,050. -15 
Oqr-Buehrle. 1,480 + 40 
Pirelli... t 
SandosiBr- . 7.400 - 50 
SapdonPtCts',. 1,190' 
Schindler iPtCta 475- + 15 
Swissair. 1,005' rfi 
Swiss Bank. 3ZH 4-1 
Swiss Rothaoo,... 8,150' 
Swiss Volksbk,,,. 1.850 —10 
Union Bank.. 3,530: -10 
Wmierim/r. 3.1 an. 
Zurich ins... 18,600 -so 

AUSTRALIA 
: Prlcn ] + of 

Jan. 20 Auirt *. — 

ANZ Group .... 
Acrow AU5L. 
Alliance Oil D. ... 
Am pot Pet. i 
Aust Cons Ind. 
Allst. Guarant. 
Aust. Nat. bids. .. 
Aust. Paper,... . 
Bell Group... 
Bond Corp Hidgs 
Bornl . 
B'Ville Copper , - 
Brambles Inds.. ■! 
Bridge Oil. 
BHP„. 
CRA.1.:■ 
GSR. 
Carlton ft Utd .... 
Caitlcmaiue.... - 
Coles'GJ.'. 
Co mol co. 
Consolidated Pet 
Costai n...^..'..—. 
Dunlop . 
EX. inds. 
Elders IXL. 
Energy Rea. 
Gen Prop Trust.. 
Hardie iJ»*.— 
Hartogen Energy 
Herald Wy Times' 
ICl Aust...,. 
Jimb’lanaiMcFP. 
Kiaora Gold. 
Lend Lease.., 
MIM.. 
Mayne Nickless.. 
Meekatharra. 
Myer Emp.. 
Nat Com. Bk. 
News. 
Nicholas Kiwi.... 

5.34 xc' 
1,48.1 
0,81 ■ 

, T,85 ' 
1^17 ■ 
3.0 ' 

' a.6a i 
2.47 ■ 
6.4 | 
1.55 1 
3.4 , 
2.52 ! 
3.25 ; 
3.6.: 
M.1S. 
5.8 r 
4.29 1 
3.62 
6.48 ' 
3.85 : 
2.35 

1.4 ' 

r1; 
4.4 ( 
1.76 l 
2.24 
3.? ! 
2.75- I 
3.18 ' 
8.45 ' 
0.27 ! 
0.16 ; 
4.85 , 
5.6 - 
2.85 : 
0.9 ' 
2.08 ' 
3.85 - 
18.5 , 
3^8 

+ 0.01 
-O.B2 

+ o.oa 
+ 0.05 
+ 0.B4 

-o.es 
+ 0.U 
-0.15 

-aw 
+GQ1 

-0.02 
-Q.M 

+0.05 
+ 0.05 
+ 0.05 

—O.OJ 
—0.31 
+ 0.02 

+ 0.02 
-0.02 
+0.05 

+ 0.01 
-0 05 
-rO.02 
+ 0.05 
+ 0.05 
- 0.07 

North Bkn Hill. 
Oakbrldge. 
Otter Expl. 
Pancon. 
Pioneer Cone..-.. 
Reckitt * Coin 
Rcpeo... 
Santos . 
Smith iH.i... . 
Southland Min'g. 
SpargofCxpl .... 
Thos. Natwids —' 
Tooth. 

UMAL Con*.1 
Vamgas. 
Western Mining..' 
Westpac ■. 
Woodslda Petrol. 
WooiworthB.. 
Wormald ihU. 

3.2 
1.02 
0.45 
1.52 
1.89 
2.8 
1.39 
8.04 
4.35 
0.29 
0.3 
2.45 
S 

--0.0S 
-0.02 

-O.OB 
+ 0.01 
-0.02 
—0.01 
—0.02 
• QJB 

OJJS 

3.68 i 
8.5 1 
4.23 | 
4.oi ; 
1.08 I 
2.8 i 
3,08 ' 

-0.05 
+ 0.09 
+ 0.05 
-0.03 
+ 0.05 
+ 0.05 

HONG KONG 

) I ■■ 
Jan. 20 ; Price + or 

• H.K.S . — 

Bank East Asia...! 
Cheung Kong.—• 
China Light. 
Hang Lung Devei’ 
Hang Seng Bank. 
HK Electric. 
HK Kowloon Wb.. 
HK Land. 
HK Shanghai Bk. 
HK Telephone. .: 
Hutchison Won 
Jardtne Math. 
New World Dev.. 
Orient O'seas. 
O'scan Trust Bk_ 
SHK Props. ... - 
Swire Pac A .. 
Wheel'k Hard A..'. 
Wheal KM lime.. 
World Ini. Hidgs. 

23.3 
9.0 : 

13.t ! 
2 I 

45.5 .1 
6.15' 
4.35^ 
3.5 ■ 
8.8 . 

38.5 l 
16.6 ] 
13.1 
5.42 
2.5 

• 3.4 j 
6.4 ■} 

17.7 • 
3,S7i 
1.84. 
1.78 

+0.3 
-0.25 
x0.2 

?o:oa 
+ 0.15 

+o:s 
-0.1 
+ 0.1 
-O.Oi 
-.0.02 
+ 0J5 
+ 0.1 

—0.5 

+ o.tn 

JAPAN 

Jan. 20 

Ajinomoto.. . . 
AIds Electric. 
Amada. 
Asalu Chem.. 
Asahl Glass.. 
Bridgestone.... 
Canon.. 
Caste Comp,,. .. 
Chngai Pharm., 
Citizen.. 
Daiei... 
Dai Nippon Ptg.. 
Dmwa House. .. 
Ebara....,^. 
Eisaj. 
Fanuc. 
Fuji Bank. 
Fuji Film . 
Fujisawa.I. 
Fujitsu .. 
Green Cross. 
Hasegawa. 
Heiwa Real Est.. 
Hitachi ■ . 
Hitachi Credit.. 
Honda.., . 
House Feed....- 
Hoya . - . 
Itch iCi . 
ito Yokado. 
Iwauu .. 
JACCS-.. 
JAt. 
Jusco.... 
Kajima. 
Kao Soap. 
Kashlyatnn. 
Kirill.. 
Kokuyo „ . 
Komatsu...—. .... 

■ Price ,+.or 
Yon — • 

1.090 
:-,630 ft 50 
1.120 ; 1 so- 

445 : - 3 
710 •••4 
600 - IS 

1,53d : ? 40 
1,440 -SO 
1.010 

b69 + 9 
671 ' :;I 
95 0 i +2- 
544 ■ +11 
355 ' s . 

1.550. • 10 
520,900 

-678 : -.13 
8.05U ! +10 
. 871 

.1,380 1 ' - id 
l!fi4Q 

40! 04 
CIS - 5 
830 + 13 

1,580 -to 
1.080 - 20 

8*4 
1.5Q0 , 

■ + S4 

317 - 3 
2,070 -SO 
1.950 1 30 

371- -rl- 
3.B7Q - 70 

, 857 .-il 
I 32a- ■*? 
-700 -r-IO 

: 716-: -4 
: 54B ! --5-' 
1 94 h ; 
! fiio ; ♦ 4 

JAPAN (continued) r 
, , Price: 

Jen. 20 . Yen 
+ » 

Koniairheku. - 673 ' 
Kubota.-• W t 
Kumagai. 
Kyoto Caranito ■ 10,490. 
Mftbdn Const-MJ. ■. 
Makino Milling- ,1,360 , 
Makita...l.M'l 
.. 8*1 \ 
Marudal .. . • 8BO , 
Marul ..*. - - .-..1.420 . 
MEI.>1,910: 
M'ta Eloc Works.- 660 
Wbtshi Bank. . •- 
M'blshi Corp. . 
M'bishl Elec . 
M'Mshl Estats.-.- 
MH1. . .* 
Mitsui CO. 
Mitsui Estate 
Mrtwkosbl .... 
NGK 1 mutators 
Nihon CemenL ..’ 
Nippon Oenso... 
Nippon Elect 
Nippon Express.. 
Nippon .. 
Nippon Kokan—.. 
Nippon on. 
Nippon Seiko. 
Nippon Shwipan. 
Nippon Steel . 
Nippon Sulsan... 
NTV. 
Nippon Yumcn.. 
Nissan Motor .. .. 
Nisshin Flour.. . 
Nisshin Steel ...J 
Nomura,. 
Olympus. J,040 
Omron Tateisi-. 1.940 , 
Orient Leasing •. 2.TOD 
Pioneer. 3;730 j 
Renown-,. 760 : 
Ricoh.. 1,070-! 
Sankyo.. 689 : 
Sanyo Elect.. - .. 560 . 
Sapporo. 415 . 
Sekisui Prefab ..’ 599 , 
Seven-Eleven.8,700 ' 
Sharp. 1,330 • 
Shi madzu. 574 
Shionegl.•; 746 • 
Shiseido.1.010 : 
Sony ..3,600 :■ 
Stanley,--.•••• 795 
StomoElect 
S'tomo Marine . 
S tomo Metal-.. 
Taihel Dengyo. . 
Taisei Corp-.. 
Taisho Pharm.... 
Takeda .. 
TDK..U.-..;.- 5,550 
Tefjln__398 . 
Teikoku Qil.' bfJS ; 
Tokio Marine 552 
TBS....:.•• 7B3 
Tokyo Eleet Pwr., 1,260 j 
- i ns , 

-11 
4 

-If 
4500 
--a, 
.m 

+ 10 
— 9 
»P 
-an 
+ 10 

too :• 
553 
413': 
481 : 
260 . 
362 
770 • 
570 :• 

.670 . 
918 '■ 

1,800 J. 
1,450 ; 

319 j 
«39 i 
152-1 
987? 
585 . 
784 1 
179 
JS8 • 

11^10 
; 268 ! 

760 : 
460 
l«7 
766 

r44 

-1 
+ 6-.- 
- 6 

+*: 

+ 13 
-2 

- 11 

856 f 
309 
173 r 
5b0 
aao;! 
960: 
774 ' 

+ 12 
- 9 
-SO 
?90 
+ 15 

«4 
-2 
—4 

Tokyo Gas.. 
Tokyo Sanyo! ... 
Tokyo Style. 
Tokyu Corp- 
Toppan Print.. 
Toray... 
Toshiba EleoL.. 
toto '.. 
Toyo Selkan....... 

701 ’ 
978 | 
386 
703 ; 
430 1 
410 i 
580 \ 
725 l«)U OClIftOIl........ IM I 

Toyota Motor._1,400 r 
Victor.. 
Wacoaj.. 
Yamaha...: . .. 
Ynmanouchi.. 
Yamaaakl^- .. 
Yasuda Fire. .... 
YokogaWa Bdge. 

3,220 
757 • 
527 l 

1,380 . 
1 7SB '■ 

.: 263-, 
• ■- «R 

-4 
+ 10 
+ 30 
-3 
-16 
-SO 
+ 5 
+ 1 
+ 7 

SINGAPORE 

Jan. so ; Price i +or 
• . — 

Boustead Bhd. .. 
Cold Storage ... 
DBS .. 
Fraser.A Neave 
Genii wg^' 
Haw: Par.. 
Inchcitp* :8ftd. 
KtDbel Shipyard 
Malay Banking .. 
Malay Brew. 
Multi purpose. . 
OCBC - - ...-■. 
OUB.. - 
& me Dnrbyn....: 
Straits SttmiMp, 
Straits Trog.. . 
ooB..-.....: 

SJ4 : 
а, io . 
10.4 
б. 6 . 
6.45 - 
a. 74.; 
3.09 ' 
3.76 ; 
9.35 ■■ l 
.7,1 J 
2.29'; 
11.7 
4.86’, 

a.oi- 
MB. 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Jan-20 . Price- +w 
Rand, - 

Aberctwn -.. 2.90 *' 
AE Cl...- .8.7 . 
Anglo Am Coat -..•-25.75 
Anglo Am Carp : ,* 20; tfi' 
Anglo Am Gold-. 
Barataya Bank. -.. 80.2> 
Barlow Rand- i3.fi.? 
Bur re in. ^ ......fi9,s + 
CNA Cane.'. ...' . 3.0 ' 
CgrrM nmmee .* 4,» ; 
Oe Beer's 1M3 
Dnetentein —.i:.1 39.96- 
FS Gedtibi: 4-V.6- 
Goltf FieldftJLA. ^ 9410 
HiqhvrldSteri, ''' 
NnttsanK'-—- - 
Ok Baiaars,. -— .MJB 
Pro tea HWgs,^;v W®- 
Rembrant 
Reunite.;:*3,50 
RustsrfftuF{U5 .--s'toiffc 

Smith iC.Gii.--_c., 9%Mi. 
Tongsat ^ 
Uomc. 

io* 
-O-S 

vl 

-C.S 

--0.1S 
+0.» 
,o.n 

.1% 

Singapore 
Narrowly njispd on roRttofififi 

snleitive "huyina suoporl. • aod 
hnuts of profit-taking to active 
Tracing. • ' ' 

itlalavao Cement .rose 35 
tn S«9.50 following its higiirr 
results,. final rfivirtenil anft pr> 
posed nne-for-ane botuts issue. 

5KLY P 

'-.7 
.+9 
-8 

-8 
+» 
.-*■ 

240 
+ 6 

+ 30 
.. K 
in '. 

?;3 
-?7 
- 5 
"'ll 

+ 830 
+ 2 
-» 
+ 1 
-15 
-30 
-a 
+ 4 
-a 
-a 
+fc. ■ 

- .-7 . 
- 4 

'^GH ( 

.. a>.. 
:C*«. 

►o.w 
o.«s 

-0.1 

+ 0.8S 
+ O.M 

; 03) 

•►OJB 
--0.1 

-0^ 

•. V 

-—0.5 

—OJ®-. 

+»■: 
au-; 

'.ft 

— .Prteea oa- tw* page are., i 
IntPvMuaT ttriumgia amf ire taar nfMefi | 
suspended.; xd fix Uftpltond,.. sg •affftTji 

are>W"-'epsftiNCj 
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Dollar firm 
The dollar' rose -in currency 

markets yesterday an nows Of * 
4.5 per cent rise in U.S., Gross 
National product in the fourth 
quarter of. 1983. This was the 
same as the flash estimate 
released earlier hut above market 
expectations. Consequently, some 
traders were quick to re-establish 
dollar- positions relinquished 
earlier in the week and this 
pushed the dollar towards its best 
level of the day at the close. 
Trading was rather thin ahead of 
the weekend however and this 
tended to . exaggerate currency 
movements. 

The dollar improved sharply 
during the. afternoon, having 
been depressed in the morning 
by expectations of a downward 
revision in GNP figures. Against' 

OTHER CURRENCIES 

.Argentina Peso .. S5.4a-3S.B6 ' 85.85-25.36 
Australia Dollar. 1.6585-1.6546 IJOSO-I.IIOC 
Brazil Croxolro... 1,443.1-1,461.1 1,026-1,051 
Finland Markka^ *.£115-8.3186 5.0586-5.9376 
Greek Draohma. 144.7S-145.15' 103.00-104.00 
HongkoneDollar 10.95>4-10.04>4' 7.7970-7.7990 
Iran Rlar.. 125.36* B9.05’ 
KuwaitOlnaKKD) 0.4150 0.4140 0.89S8S-0.8938S 
Luxembourg Fr, 80.60 80.70 57.53-67.55 
Malaysia Dollar.. 3.2800 5.2860 2.3400 2.3415 

•NewZealand Dir. 8.1600 8.1650 1.5420 1.5445 
rSaudl Arab. Rival 4.93604.9410 3.5095 3.5105 
■Singapore Dollar, 2.9850-2JJ910 £.1300 8.1315 

th African Rand 1.7600 1.7650 1X560.1.2595 
7 .A.E. Dirtiam...., 5.1645-5.1700 3.672D 3.6730 

the D-mark it touched a low of 
DM 2.7S5D before recovering to 
finish at DM 2.8215. up from 
Thursday's close nf DM 2.7910. 
It rose to SwFr 2.2400 from SwFr 
2-2220 against the Swiss franc 
and Y34.30 from Y23320. It was 
also higher against the French 
franc at FFr 8.6300 from FFr 
8.5425. On -Bank of England 

£ in New York (latest) 

Spot 61.4000 4015 81.4170 4180 
1 month 0.05-0.07 die 0.05-0.06 die 
i months' 0.14-0.10 dis 0.15-0.lSdts 

12 months 0.70-0.86 die 0,70-0.80 dls 

£ forward rates are quoted In U.S. 
cents discount. 

Austria..:.___ 
■ Belgium .. 
Denmark...,. 

' Franca .. 
Germany......._ 
Hair...... 
Japan. 
Netherlands^... 

. Norway. 
Portugal..— 
Spain..... 
Sweden. 
SwftzerUnd...... 
United States— 
Yugoslavia.. 

: 87.65-87.95 
61.66-88.45 
14.S&14.4Z 
13.04-12.16 

3.94l£-a.98>a 
8415-8455 

330335 
- 4.48i«-4.46i< 

11.01-11.12 
191-212 

884-234 
1L.47-11.5B 

3.13^3.1614 
1.59)3-1.411 j 

190-818 

figures, the dollar's trade 
weighted index rose to 131.8 from 
131.0. 

Sterling lost ground against 
the dollar and most European 
currencies. Its trade weighted 
index fell to .81.8 at the close, 
down from 82.2 at noon and the 
opening and 82.3 al Thursday's 
close. Against the dollar it fell 

to a low of 81.3990 from an open¬ 
ing level nf 31.4165 and closed 
at S1.4010-1.4U20. a fall of 1.75 
cents. Against the D-mark it 
slipped to DM 3.9575 from DM 
3.9625 and SwFr 3,1425 compared 
with-SwFr'3.1550. It was also 
lower against the French franc 
at FFr 12.0925 from FFr 12.1175 
and Y328.50 from Y331.25. 

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD 

Day4* 
Jsn 20 spread -Class 
U^T i.3990-1.4200 1.4010-f40fflr 
Canada 1.7430-1.7680 1.7470-1.7480 
Nethlnd. 4.43V4.47», 4.44-4.45 
Belgium 80.50-81 00 80.60-80.70 
Denmark 14.28-14,37 14.31-14.32 
Ireland 1X730-1X830 1.2750-1.2760 
W Ger. 3.94V3.971, 3.95V3.96>4 
Portugal 189X5-191.26 189.75-190X5 
Spain 222.2S-22S.00 223.75-224 00 
Italy 2.400-2.418 2.403-2,415 
Norway 11.00-11.10 11.01-11.02 
Franca 12.06^-12 13^ 12.08L-12 O0»« 
Sweden 11.45-11.57 11.51VII. 524 
Japan 3Z7-33V, 328-329 
Airsiria 27.80-28.00 77.83-27.88 
Swir. 3.13-3.16:t 3.13,4-3.14,i 

Belgian rata ■; lor convertible 
Six-month forward dollar 0.28- 

" Thus 
Oho month p.a. months 
0 03-0 08c dis -0.n~0.134.18dir: 
0.05-0.16c dis -0.69 0XO-O.30dis - 
IVlt pm 3.37 3V3*a pm 
B-IGedis ' -1.64 45-5% dis 
2V3VOr«<fi* “2.62 8',-7i, di* - 
0 26-0.35p dis -2.82 0.80-0.SOdis - 
I’l-'ipf pm 3.41 3‘r3 pm 
146-345c dls -15.47 515-1020dn - 
145-215e dis -9.6S 430 555 dis - 
16-18 lire dis —8.48 47>r-»a:dia - 
3<«-4on> dis —3 95 B’.-W, dis - 
2V3'«c dis -3.22 11Y12<,die - 
14~2oro dis —1.82 SV6 dls 
0.85-0.78y pm 2.98 2.50-2.40 pm 
S-6-agro pm 3.16 22 VI8 pm 
IVI'.c pm 5-20 4^-4>i pm 

francs. Financial Iranc 82 00-8- 10. 
0.33c dia. 12-monih 0.67-0.77c dn. 

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD 

UKt 
Ireland) 
Canada 
Nerhlrrd 
Belgium 
Danmark 
W. Gar. 
Portugal 
Spam 
luly 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Swiu. 

Day’s 
spread 

*1X890-1.4200 
1.0870-1.1095 
1.2445-1.2477 
3.1395-3.1730 
56.99-57.66 
10 11V10.22 
2.7850-2.8250 
134.60-136.30 
15645-159.55 
1.703>-1,719 
7.8070-7.8675 
8.5300-8.6350 
8 1500-8.2250 
233.00-234.60 
19.68-19.95 
2.2200-2.2445 

Gloss 

rasar 
1.0975-1 0385 
1.2470-1.2476 
3.1710-3.1730 
57.53-57.5S 
10X1Y10 22 
2.B210-2.8220 
135.80-136 30 
159.40-159 50 
1.T151—1,716'j 
7.8625-7.3675 
8.6275-8.6325 
8X200-8 2250 
Z34.25-234.36 
19.91-19.93 
2.2395-2X405 

% Three 
p.a. months 

0 03-0.08c dis 
0.22-0.18c pm 
0.01 -0.03c dis 
1.03-0.93c pm 
5-7c dis 
Yl’tora dis 
0.95-0.90pl pm 
100-22SC dis 
90-115c dis 
11V12 lire dis 
2-2]jore dis 
1 90-2 05c dis 
V1:.ori dis 
0 72-0.G8y pm 
6 30-5.70gro pm 
1X1-1.17C pm 

0.13-0.18dis - 
0.61-0.53 pm 
O.O1-O.03dis - 
2.90-2.80 pm 
24-29 dis 
1YV-. dis - 
2.65-2 60 pm 
340-690dis -1 
320-370 dis - 
32-33 dis - 
fi-Pj dis - 
7X6-7.76dis - 
2 65-3 15dis - 
2.04-1.99 pm 
18-16 pm 
3.35-3X1 pm 

t UK and Ireland are quoted m U.S currency. Forward premiums and 
discounts apply to the U -> dollar and noi to ihe individual currency. 

Belgian rate it for convertible irancs. Financial Iranc 58.50-58.60. 

Further 
shortage 
Day to day credit wan in short 

supply in the London money 
market yesterday. The Bank of 
England forecast a shortage nf 
around £050m with factors affect 
log the market including matur¬ 
ing assistance and a lake up of 
Treasury bills together draining 
£15 lm and Exchequer trans¬ 
actions a further £2ti0ni. There 
was also a rise in the note cir¬ 
culation of £170m while banks 
brouglir forward balances £46m 
below target. 

The Bank gave assistance in 
the morning of £449m. This cozn- 

UK clearing banks’ base 

lending rate 9 per cent 

(since October 4 and 5) 

prised purchases of i‘t6ni of 
eligible bank bills in band 1 (up 
to 14 days) al 9tV per cent and 
£26ni in band 2 (15-33 days I al 
9 per cent, in band 3 (34-63 days; 
it boufihi £&4m of eligible bank 
bills at SIS per cent and in band 
4 (64-91 days) £l0m nf Treasury 
bills. £2m of local authority bills 
and £65ni nf eligible hank bills 
all at S; per cent. The Bank also 
arranged sale and repurchase 
agreement* on £266m nf hills at 
9 per cent, unwinding on 
February 7. 

The forecast was later 

LONDON MONEY RATES Discount Houses Deposit and Bill Rates 

Jan.30 
1984 

Sterling 
Certificate 
of depoiit 

Interbank 
Local 

Authority 
deposit! 

Company 
Deposit! 

Market 
Deposits 

Treasury 
iBuy; 

Treasury 
.Sell, 

Eligible 
Banh 
-Buy] 

Eligible 
Bank 
(Sail’ 

ill 

Overnight . 4-0st 6-91, A 9i| — -- .. _ — 
S days notice ■■ — — 9 — — — — — — 

__ — m. . — — - . — — 
7 day notice ... _ 9U-9U 9-9>a 9U-94 8f|-9 — — — -- — 

. 9U91 9* 9>i Bfis-Bl* 9-0 A 9-9'8 S.J 9, 9 
Two montha ... . 9 a b;. 9,4-B.y 9i< 91| 9-9<h W. 83* a: -tii'. B.* 
Three months »It 9.1. 9*a 91* 9>« 0*4 9 »lj 8.' S'-8, 
Six montha ..... . 9.V93 ■a-B» 9i* — — 9 9.', 8” 
Nine month! . OH 0Ij ' 9»*-9;i 9-S. - — — — — 
One year. ■ 9fc *'»? 9.1-10 95. -- •- 

Local Auth. Local Finance ■ Carta 1 SDR ECU 
negotiable Authority Houaa of Linked Linked 

bond* Dipautx Dapaalta' Deposits Deposits . Deposit* 

One month . ... 0's 9.4 fl.b Bit 8>b a-gts 
Two months.... 9VS‘t — Bl« S.4Sfl.bb 
Three’months.. 0S« 9>* 9>i S. 65-9.7b Wt9if. 9;. 9.1 
Six months D>« 9'b Baa fl.7b.fi g as* 0i» 10 
Nine months.... 9-s-9'.t, 3.3 - III. 
One year. 9.|-«>a 10 18.00 IB.20 B.VO.l a-A-iun 
Two yum. LO>« 
Three years..... - I0»i — -- 
Four years.. — 10.t - • •• 
Five Teara„. - - 10 (a - • • — 

ECGO Fuad Rote Export Finance Schama IV Average Rais lor uiterrsl 
period Decsnibar 7 1963 la January 3 1884 (inclusive) 9 492 par cam Local 
■authorities end linanc* house* mrn day*' notice, others a even deyi' Inert 
Fixed Houseg Base Raiei (published by the Finance Houses Assou-alianj. 
9>; per rani from January 1 1984. London and Scottish Claaimg Bans Rates lor 
landing 9 per cenl. London Deposit Rates for sums at seven days' notice 5*s per 
cent. Treasury Bills: Average lander rata o( discount 8 8661 par cant. Certilicxies 
Ol Tax Deposit (Senas 6) Deposits of Cl00 POO and ov*r held unrtar ona month 
9** per cent: one-thrrr months S’, per cent: three-sn months ID per cent- six- 
12 months 10L per cent Under f100.000 9>> per cent from January 12 Deposits 
held under Series 4-5 tO*« per cent. The rsia for all deposits withdrawn tor 
cash 8 per cent. 

FT LONDON 
INTERBANK FIXING 

LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 
<11.00 a.nt. January 30' 

3 months U.S. dolla s_ 

bid 9 It l« offer 9 15 ifl 

6 months U.S. dollars 

The fixing rates are the arithmetic 
mciiri!. rounded io the nearest nna. 
sixteenth, nf the bid and ottered relax 
lot S10m quoted by She market n 
live reference banks at 11 a m each 
walking day. Tlie banks are Nal-cnal 
Westminster Bank. Bant of Tokyo. 
Deutsche B.int. Banqm Ninonala de 
Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust. 

revised to a shortage of around 
£700m. before taking nno 
account The morning's assistance 
and the Bank gave further help 
in the afternoon of £310m. This 
comprised purchaser of £87m of 
eligible bank bill* in band 2 at 

9 per cent and £7m in band 3 al bank hills 
Sfi per cenl. In band 4 it bought Weekend 
£216m eligible bank bills al opened a) 
8j per cenl. rase to 9* 

Three-month interbank money easing afie 
was unchanged at 9J-BJ per cent of asMsiaru- 
as were Three-month eligible 4 per cent. 

bant: hills hid at Rr? per cent. 
Weekend interbank money 

opened at 9}-9J per cenl and 
rose to per rent before 
easmt? afier rlic second round 
of as.-, is la nee tu finish at around 

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES 
Pound SPrllng. U.S. Dollar Dautscham'k JapaneaeYen Fra rich Franc Swiu Franc ‘ Dutch Guild Italian Lira CAnada Dollar Belgian Franc 

Pound Sterling 
f U.S. Dollar 

eDeutachomark 
Japanese Yen 1,000 

• French Franc ID ;.. 
• Swigs Franc 

'Dutch Guilder 
Italian Lira 1 000 

12.093 3.143 4.445 2404. 1.748 80.65 
8.630 3.24 3.172 1716. 1.247 57.54 

3.056 0.794 1.123 607.5 0.442 *0.38 
36.81 0.56* 13.53 731B. 5.320 245.5 

10. 2.699 3.67* 1988. 1.445 66.69 
3.848 1. 1.414 765.0 0.556 85 .66 

a.720 D.707 I. 540.8 0.393 18.14 

Canadian Dollar f 0.672- - 0.802. 2X65 18B.0 8.920 1.796 2.544 1576. 1. 46.15 
Belgian Franc 100 1X40 . 1.738 - 4,907 4D7.3 14.99 3.B96 5.511 29ai. 2.167 100. 

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates) 

Jan. 20 Sterling 
U.S. 

Dollar 
Canadian 

Dollar 
Dutch 
Guilder 

Swiu 
Franc D-mark 

French 
Franc 

Italian 
Lira 

Belgian Franc 
Conv. Fm. Yen 

Danish 
Kroner 

a?* 9 9U 91j 912-10 l-VUs 5,»-5,? 12IB-12JB 16'«-17U IO'. 10^t IDi.-lO « 5.J-6 121« lZ«t 
9-9i« B»e Ofis gii-io 5;.5i 2 S'. 5is 5i* ;2i».15ja* 1715-19 10': 11 10i!0-i S . p P 

Month. 9.V0.4 S.i 9.; 9>S-9-r s:. 5:. 3>« 3,e 5jh 5)« 12'* 1Z.V 17t. 18 10--. • 1 1 *4 10 S 10-.: 6 6'' in* nr* 
94«-9Ij 9;« Ban 9ij 6-6 In 4-lfi 13I.13IJ 17S».17-., 11-* 1 2 >4 10.*.11'. t'. 6*r 111? 114* 

9£-B*s 9;; io„ 9;,-10,:. e.; 6 « 6,;-6.i 15 :-14,; 2 7 -181 n 11 -i 12U Ill* 11 .S. 6-4 6*f 11 11'; 
One Year. 9;h-10 io,; io.i< io .;io.: 4«»4i« 6J« fill 14 3r. 14H IB-lBt; 11's 1Z ll'.-UVk b , 6,i ll’«-114y 

Asian 5 (closing iihi in Singapore): Shcii-teim 9’x-9’i per cant: Sevan days 9,i»-9ut» par cant: ona month S,it-9ui» psi cenl. ihrra months 9,,u-9,,u oar r.anr; 
six. months Sri-tO par rani; one yeir 10>«-UPi per ceni Long-term Eurodollars iwo years 10V11 ‘oar cant: Ihrea yeaiS I1VH1* Pfr •■am; four veers 111«-l2 per 
cam: live years I2-12>« per cant nominal closing rales. Short-term rates are call lor U S. dollars and Japanese yen: others two days' notice. 

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE 
WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES REVIEW OF THE WEEK AMERICAN MARKETS 

Latest 
prices Ch'ngc. Year 

. I zrertonne on ago 
unless . week 

>■' stated 
High , Low 

METALS 
Alum'nium.. 

Free Markets e.I.f...:. 
Antimony.... 

Free Market M.6*- 
Copper-Ceah High Grade... 
'6 months Do. DO. .it:.. 
Cash Cathode*... 
3 montha Do. . 

Gold per ez..~-- 
Lead Cash ..... ....*.. 

: 3 months . 
Nickel.- 

Free Markets e.I.f- lb. 
Palladium per 
Platinum peroz.,..^^.. 

,,’Qulckallvor l78«»»...;......... 
’Silver per oz—:. 

3 months per oz..._ 
Tin cash... 
.3 months... 

Tungsten tnd - 
Wolfram (88.04 Ib.lW.. 
Zinc cash..:. 
3 montha.r.... 
producers.. 

GRAINS 
* Barley Future* —•—.. 

... 81100 - faiO'BlSJEHOO 8810(815 
_ 11580,161 D - 11080(1110 81CSS.6U >906,102 

42630X660150 
4^..; XS63.5 —9.75 

89B7.85 ’~11 
. «51 -10.5 
, £973 — 11.S 

*370.635-1 
.... £875.5 -7.76 
,... *284.75 -8 
.... T4945 
...... 208.'228c - 

8157.50 -0.5 
..... £367.65 ItO.I 

.... 8302,308-8.5 
.i.. 686.20p +7.95 
....- 597.90p +8.15 
... £8630 -7.5 
....= £8775.5 -15 

>74.41 +0.98 . 
. >74.77 +1.5 
. £696.5 +18 
. £688.25 +8.75 
.... S9B0 , — 

£888.55 £318.95 

1645,355 *645(355 
813.5Sp 948.65p 
834.90p 975.10p 
£7815 £9^190.6 
£7838.5 £9,881 

£454.75 £688.35 
>800 5980 

£844.60 

1857,88 
560.25p 
572.85p 
£7392.5 
£7402.5 
*78.17 
167(78 
£435.5 
£436.35 
*750 

’BaileyFutures_., fillB.B5y i-3.»5 £115.40 .£1*4.35 £109.35 

Maize French..’.! £147.00 i—1 i £145.50' £151.00 £141.00 

i,WH EAT Future*..... 
Hard Winter Wheat.-. 

:S PICES 
Gloves.—:.- 

f Pepper, white..+- 
, „ black... 
Oils. 
' Coconut (Philippinesi.. 

Groundnut 5^— 
Linseed, Crude.. 
Palm Malayan. 

SEEDS ' . 
Copra (Philippines!... 
Soyabeans iU-S.>..;.. 

VOTHER COMMODITIES 
. Cocoa Shipments i. 

Cocoa Futures May. 
Coffee Futures Mar. 

« Cotton Index.—. 
r Dea. Coconut... 

. Gaa Oil Fut. Feb—'..-.- 
Jute UA BWCgrade. 
Rubber kilo. 
Sago Pearl.... 
Sisal No. 3L ..... 
Sugar iftawi... 
Tapioca No, l..—, 
Tea 'cpiafityi kilo. 

Mow med.> kilo.. 
,- Wool top*. 64e Super. 
r t Unauoted. (»] Feb. 
pig) Madagascar. | Ghana. 

£118.80 -3.30 ! £123.80 ;£16B.B5 £116.10 

raj': £S,400w : — £6,000 £6,900 £5,400 
*3,225u j - < *1.750 *3,375 • 1,700 

• *1,350 •2,350 >1,200 

' *447.5 1*1,110 >430 
. S46B *1,100 >435 

£A44x ' - : £32B £556.30 £308 
.; *850* , - *377,5 .>910 1365 

! *305 >7*0 >SB5 
*304.76 15 ' *240.5 >371.5 1*83.5 

... - JC2.Q10 ' + 114 £1X29 £2,076.9 £1,127 
... £1.976.5 r 152.511.196.3 £2.016.2 £1.108 

. .. j £2.097,5 +62 £1,644 £2,097.5 £1,548.5 
88,05c 1 + 0,3 72.76a 92.35c '70.3 Be 

.... £1030 ' - £540 £1,030 £510 

..._ *9^5.75 t7 >274.26 >277.5 >220 

..._ . - . J r. 
'54.75p 86.5Dp SOp 

£S9Bw — £247 £208 £242 
*63 Dw - S625656 •>*75 .1630.030 

. £133wy .+0J £101 £103.5 
„ . - £3Z0w , - £265 43*0 £315 
.... : 365o -10 ISfip ■376d 157p ■ 

270p +30 125p 270p 115p 
.... - 454 +12 392p kilo — 

(y) March. |z) May. 
cocoa. 

(w)""jan-Fob. (u) Feb-Mareh. 

LONDON OIL crude oil futures 

SPOT PRICES - ■ . v'- T-- 

• Latest 
r CRUDE OIL-FOB (> per barreli 

i Arabian Light.*5-S|5‘22-2S 
* Iranian Ught.--5Z'.832-22 

Arab Heavy .2B.30r86.4B 
r North Sea lFortirti.3a.45 39..56 
0 North SeA 'Brenti... 89.BO-29.75 

--/■-- muiii.ii 
Change 

=♦ or — _- 

- Feb—. 
-0.13 Mar 
- Apr.. 
- May—. 

| +0.87 June. 

Ye*t‘day'a+ or Business 
close - — • Done 

SU.S. 
per brl 
29.50 
*9.18 
29.15 
29.10 
89.00 
89.00 

+D.B& SB.SO 
—O. IB C7.M 
—□.IB, 23.15 

■-0.1I M.IO 
—a.K - 
-0.03 - . AtrS^nT^-hMfcaMfcM'^TpJB Juiy_^,:i'-^ 99.000.03 , - . . 

PRODUCTS—Nortft West Europe Turaovsr: 8 (10) lots of 1.000 b»rr*l*. 
GIF i5 per.tonne 

Premium gaaollne..' 270-276 • t 8.5 
Ges0.1...... -?52?S5' +?-5 
Heavy fuel oW 1 *4-178; +1 

GOLD MARKETS GAS OIL FUTURES 

LONDON FUTURES -— 
.. ... ;Y«efdw"> " T’or • Business 
Month dose • — Done 

per troy; 
ounce 

jan..:.369iQB-7LSB‘-WS : — 
Fen.:,-;37J JO-rr.Jll -4,79 B7b.S571.Ja 
April.  6T7.1S.77.W -4» BtD.fi0-7r.80 
JUm:.......<H5.3ML»--4.M 
Aug..389.M-IB.M-6,» — 
Oct.3B6JMB.7II —4.HF - 

. ■ %- ' - s \ 

Turnover: 263 (506) lots .of tOO troy 
eunees. 

'Y*»t1d*y’» t or '’Business 
Month close , — I Done 

London cocoa market 
stages strong rally 

S17U.1B5D SMSBiSBSD »17 50,’SoO 
£993.85 £1151.5 £907.75 
£1023.75 £1177X5 £931.35 
£964.5 £1115.5 £899 
£994.79 £1145.5 £913.5 
>483.5 >508.5 S366.87S 
£295.75 £316 £257 
£307.83 £3*8.125 £866.75 
04384 £4945 £4384 
175,206c 235i9Uo 162/182c 

BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF 

PRICES ON most leading 
London commodity exchanges 
rallied strongly towards Ihe end 
of the week arter being de¬ 
pressed early on. partly because 
of sterling's strength against 
the dollar. 

A continued sell-off in cocoa 
took the May futures position 
down to £1,785 a tonne—£248 
below the recent peak—before 
a technical reaction against the 
fall turned the price graph 
sharply upwards. Concern 
about delayed shipments from 
Nigeria was also quoted as a 
factor influencing the . rise, 
which left the May position 
£152.50 up on the week at 
£1.976.50 a tonne. 

Coffee’s sustained upsurge 
was interrupted by a brief sell 

LEAD 
> U.S. 

'par tonne LEAD 
a.m. 

Official 
+ or p.m. 

— Unofficial 
JAHm- 
F*be. _; 253.79 ^OX5267.B5b4^0 £ £ £ 

Mar.. ., *49.79 
.i *43.00 

-—1.002&2JB-49.60 
—1.75 24fi.00-o3.fll' 

Cash.. 
5 months 

273 .5 
263.5 

—1.5 275 6 
—1,5 ? 04.5-5 

May.. 
.! 258.00 

—l^S 3*1.00-38.00 
—0,76 S4D.fiD-fifl.0S 

Settlem't 
U.S. Spot 

*73.5 —l.fi 
. ■24-28 

■-l.0024fl.59 
Aug — 
Sept 
.: 243.25 
. 244.75 

:+2.7S2«X6 
+ 1.73 — 

Lead—Morning; Cash EZ74, 73.5. 
73.5. ihrre monihs £263. 82.5. 22 
82. 81.5. Aliernoon. Three me 

Turnover: 
Wo nos. 

3,120 (2.890) tow of 100 £282 5, 83. «. 84 5 Kerb- Three 
months £285. 84. Turnover: 7.525 
toon Ss. 

187411-575U (£EB4-864li> 
*371-371*4 (£853-86311/ 
*373 (£868.3251 
6374,76 (£263.500) 

Jan. SO 

ZINC 

ZINC 
a.nr 

Official 
+ or p.m. - pr 

Unofficial 

£ £ £ £ 
Cash. 691 2 -4 6967 -r2.» 
S months 6&4-.2E -S.1S 686 .5 -r.75 
Settlem't 692 -4 
Pnmw'ts _ ■: ■ •49-51 

Zing—Morning: Thr«a months £662 5. 
83, 84. 84.25. Kerb: Thiss momhi £684. 
84.5. 85. 86. 87. 88. 80. 88. 37. 86. 
Aliarnpnn: Thrss mom nr, £687. S3. 90 
28. 87.5. 38- Kerb; Three months C690 

.91, 90. S3, 86. Turnover: 12.750 lonnes. 

ofF which took the March 
future- quotation down to 
£2.021.5 at one point. But with 
light nearby supplies continuing 
to encourage a basically bullish 
undertone the setback was 
quickly reversed and March 
coffee ended the week £52 up 
on balance at £2.097.50 a tonne 
after rising £43.50 yesterday. 

Pessimism about the pros¬ 
pects for significant progress 
towards agreement on a new 
International Sugar Agreement 
at in Iks which began in London 
on Monday fended to discour¬ 
age buyers on the London sugar 
futures market and the May 
position slipped to a new 8- 
month low of £143.75 a tonne. 
But in line with other markets 
the price rallied yo end the 

BASE METALS 
Amalgamated Metal Trading reported 

that in the morning cash Highoi Grade 
traded it £958.5. three months C9B2.5, 
*3. 82.5. 82. 82.5. 82. Cathodes: Cash 
£947. thraa months £968.5 kerb: 
Higher Grade: Three months £983. 83.5. 
84. Afternoon: Higher Grade: Three 
months £385. 86, 87. 86. 88. 85 5. 87. 
K«ib: Highei Grade. Three months £388. 
88.5. 89.5. 90. Turnover: 23.375 tonnes. 

COPPER 
j».m. -r or p.m. + or 

COPPER Official - Unofficial 

Cash. 958.5 9 *1.5 963 4 
S months 9B2.5-3 42.25 B87-.5 
Settlem't 959 — 
Cathodes > 
Cash. S47-.5 -r 3 950-2 
3 months 966.3-9 4-3.75 072-4 
Settlem't. 947.5 T2.5 
US. pro'll — — *64-68 

a.m. -r or p.m. *■ or 
TIN Official — Unofficial — • 

High Grde f £ £ £ 
Cash. 8690 5 --10 B730 40 +40 
3 months 8785-90 + 5 88O&10 +20 
Settle ml. 8695 -10 - 
Standard. 
Cash. 0595 600 —1b 8625-35 +20 
3 months. 8745-SO —fS 8775-6 -18 
Settlem't. 8600 -15 - 
Straits £.. *29.15 — — . 
New York_._ 

Tin—Morning: Standard. Cash £B.6lO. 
05. 8.600. three months £8.760. 70 75. 
70. 65. 60. 55. 50. High Grade: Casa 
C8.690, ihrea months £8.790. Kerb 
Standard. Throe months £8 755. AIici- 
noan: Standard' Throe monih-. £8,773. 
80. 76. High Grade: Cash £8.7.30. 75. 
three months £8.810. Kerb: Std'idaid: 
Three months £8.780. 75. Turnover. 
2.285 tonnes. 

ALUMINIUM 

Aiumimm a.m. - or p.m. 
Official — Unofficial 

E C E E 
Spot. .. 1090.5 1.5- 8.5 1101 2 -.5 
3 months 1118 .5 -10 1128.5 9 —1 

Aluminium—Morning. Tinea monihs 
£1.117. -.6. 17. 18. 17.5, 13. 19. 20. 19.5, 
TP. kerb. Three monihs £1.119. 20. 
22. Aliemocin: Three months £1.129. 
28 .27.5. 26. 29 Kerb Three monii'is 
£1.130. +1. 30.5. 30. 31. Turnover: 
ic.700 lor,cat. 

NICKEL 

NICKEL n.m. + or p.m. - or 
Official — Unofficial —1 

Spot . 3235-8 —16 3315 2D -rlS 
4 months 3365-70—11 3395-4 -17 

■ Cents per pound, t MS per kilo. 
( On the previous unofficial close. 

Nickel—Morning: Cash £3.288. three 
monihs £3,365. 60. 65 Kerb* Three 
months r5.570. Afternoon1 Three months 
£3.390 97 . 95 . 93. 95. Turnover: 828 
tonnes. 

SILVER 
' Silver was Iraed 4.05o an ounce 

Ingiiar lor spot delivery in Ihe London 
bullion msrtei yesterday a< 585 2p 
U S. cenl equivalents ol Ihe Inung 
levels were' soo; 829.5c. up 5.1e: three- 
month S48 4c. up 4 &o. S'x-month 
871 3c. up 6 9c: and 12-monih 914.9c. 
up 6.4c. The meiai opened at 584;;- 
587’,p (E23.£33li and closed at 581- 
S34p |815-319o) 

SILVER Bullion - or L.m.E. t or 
per fixing -- p.m. — 

troy oz. price Unoffic'l 

Spot- - - 585.20p tT.85 5Blp -4.fi 
5 montns. 597.90P *4.00 594.25p-«.5 
6 months.615.35p -5.55 -- . 
12months642,15p -5,15 -- - ... 

LME—S-iver (2.000 or contract) — 
Three monihs 597.5p (602pj. Turnover 
2 ill. 

Turnover 336 |42) lots ol 10.0G7 ozs. 
Morning Large ihrea moulds 529. 91 

' Kerb- Larce i.niee monrhj 596 97, 98. 
97 Afternoon: Large three months 595. 
94. small three monihs 538 5, 37 Kerb; 
Large three months 595.5. 96. 36 5, 97. 
98. 9S.5 38. 

COCOA 

COCOA 
Yesterdays 

Close + or business 

March.. . , 
£ per tonne 

.. 1948 50 -65.5 

Done 

1953 20 
May... . . 1976-77 -90.0 10B2 22 
July. 1966-68 t71.& 1970 11 
sent. ' 1940-50 t67.0 1955-DC 
Dec. 1913 !4 t- 54.0 1912 73 
March. 1900-02 + 52.5 1900 60 
May... . IBB7 94 70.5 1870 59 

Sales- 10.7CO ^11 823) lots cl 10 
lor,iec 

ICCO Indicator prices |U S con'* 
per poundi Dad.- r-ires for .'an 50: 
120 SS <l1709i- liv«-d?/ e'.n.rjjs fer 
Jan 23: 713 35 ''1*>5.39j. 

week al £150.40 a tonne, up 
£0.025. 

F.O. Licht. the Wes! German 
statistical organisation, raised 
its estimate of world 1B83-S4 
sugar production to 95.14m 
tonnes, up tifid.OOO tonnes from 
its October forecast. But the 
news had little market impact 
as Licht had already announced 
a I.Iflm tonnes increase in its 
European oulpul estimate in ihe 
interim. 

On the London Meial Ex¬ 
change zinc was again the star 
performer. A sharp stocks fail 
last week was shrugged off on 
Monday as news that Asarco had 
reached a tentative agreement 
with iLs workers on a new labour 
contract helped lo push the cash 
price £W.25 lower at £668.25 a 
tonne. 

This fail was quickly reversed, 
however, encouraged by the con¬ 
tinuing light supply situation, a 
European producer price rise of 
S3U to $1,010 a tonne and pre¬ 
dictions of a further stocks fail 
this week. By last night's close 
casii zinc was quoted at £696.50 

COFFEE 
merer Yestiday'i + or Business 
OUPF6E Close — Done 

January 
March .. 
May . 
July ... 
Scot . 
Nov .. 

*082 86 
2097-98 
1007-70 
1900-02 
1858-69 
1830 32 

January..... 1795-05 

■r 32.0 2089-53 
-■43.5 2100.50 
-r 25,0 1975-56 
+ 3.0 1913 00 
- B.5 1863-65 
+ 8.0 1835-30 
•r 11.5 1810-00 

Seles. 6.333 (2.7811 Ion-of 5 tonnes 
ICO Indicator prices (U.S. cams per 

pound) lor Jsn 19: Comp daily 1979 
139 06 (138.13): 15-day average 137.18 
(137.14). 

GRAINS 

WHEAT BARLEY 
Yestero'ys + orYest'rd'ys +or 

Mnth clooo — elosa — 

Jan... 117.30 -O.ED 117.90 -0.7B 
Mar.. ire.BO -0.80 116.95 -1.4E 
May.. 120.85 -O.Ed 120.06 -0.9b 
July 121.60 --0.4B -• 
Sopt..- 107.50 -O.bb 106.60 --0.20 
Nov.. 110.40 -O.bO 109.45 -O.bb 

Business done—-Wheat: Jen 117.85- 
7 30. Mar 119 25^8.80. Mey 131.30-20.75. 
July 121.80-1 50. Sepi 107.55-7 50. Nov 
110.75-10 30 Sales 633 lull of 100 
lonnus Barley: jar, 18 50-8.10. Mar 
120 00-8 90. May 120 50-20 00. Sam 
106 55-6 35. Nov 109 45-9.30. Seles; 382 
lots ol 100 lonnas. 

POTATOES 
WeLend book-squaring snd lower 

Dutch futures prompted a waiter 
opening, pui buyers were aril! active, 
and prices recovered jo close steady 
with smell gams on April end May. 
reports Coley end Harper. 

Yeaterdy's Previous Business 
Month close close Dons 

L per tonne 

15550 156.00 1S7.U-ISB.il 
202.5*. 196.0 
ZI4.M-206.1 
77.00 

Salas: 968 (1.692) lota of 40 lonnei. 

RUBBER 
1 nil Lonmin physical mar Lei opened 

quieily sluody. moved higher on weaker 

aieriiny. and closed uncertain, reports 
Lewis and Peat. The Kuala Lumput 
February mb puce for RSS No. 1 was 
268.0 f266.0) s kg and SMR 20 227.0 
f225 3)._ 

No. 1 Yesterdy's Previous Business 
R.S.S. close close Done 

£ per Tonne 
Fee.aao 690 866-805 ' - 
MCh .. . 882 895 880-895 
Apl-Jne. 901-903 803-894 90fi-B94 
JlySept 911 912 903-904 916 904 
Oct Dec 922 925 914-916 920-919 
JanMch 954-935 924-927 - 
Apl Jne.04S.B51 935-942 — 
Jly Sept 9BB 958 948-949 
Del Dec 965 982 958-975 -~ 

Seles. 112 (1741 lots ol IS tonnes: 
ml (nil) kns ol 5 tonne*. 

Physical Closmq prices (blivets) 
spni 87 50n (E6 25p): rah 38.75p 

(87 Top;.; Mt'tn SB.OOp (36-25p), 

EPERTDNNE 

COFFEE 
lOHXM 

■WB“ 

NEW YORK. January 20. 
Gold md silver wars under pressure 

as follow-through buyiu-r Irom Thurs¬ 
day's tally failed lo m->tenalise over- 
sedi end as dollar strength dis¬ 
couraged buying interest and led to 
long liquidetion. Copper and aluminium 
fell in sympathy as shnrply lower 
sterling encouraged arbitrage selling. 
Sugar rallied on reports of a change 
in India's mIbs polity. Cocoa rallied 
sharply on unconfirmed reports ol a 
lailing-oH in ivory Coast arrivals. 

NEW YORK 

CoHor was firm on to.-rater bnyi"i 
whic htauchsd oil shon-caveniiB lei* 
in the session Cotton was lirm in 
response to a construe live espor: 
Sales report Healing o-l conlmued lo 
yam in the spoi option on nearby 
tightness . wuh rielerreds mured on 
liroiil-.il. my by commission house*. 
The yrsm and soyabean compla* 
declined sharply is strength lo the 
dollar continues to disuouispe exoort 
riemsnd. reponed Hemold Com. 
modmes. 

SILVER 5.000 troy-or. cents/&oy oi~ 

a inline, up £18 on the week, the 
highest level for 91 years. The 
squeeze on nearby supplies has 
resulted in the establishment of 
a L-ash premium of £8.25 over 
three months 

Copper ended £9.75 down at 
S9K3.50 a tonne having rallied 
from a low of EfH5 a lonne. 

INDICES 

FINANCIAL TIMES j 
Jan. 19 Jsn. lBM'tti ago Virago | 

291.9B, *90.60 *95^3 347.74 j 
(Base: July 1 1952-100) | 

REUTERS j 
Jan. 20 Jan. lBM'llt ago 'Yar ago I 

1969.* ,1977.9 1970.4 1620.0 I 
(Bess: Seprembar 18 iS3l'-1D0j | 

MOODY’S ■ | 
Jan. 19 Jan. 18 M'tbago Yoarago 

10M.1 1050.0 1060.6 1046.3 
'(Base: December 31 1931 — 100J j 

! 
DOW JONES I 

Close High Low Prav 
ALUMINIUM 40,000 lbs. cems/ib Jan 826 5 822.0 8150 833.5 

Feb 831.0 — — 835.5 

76.60 77.10 76.50 77.70 March 8330 835 0 821.0 842.0 
May 77.05 77.65 77.10 78.25 May 847 0 848 0 835.0 856 2 

July 78.95 78 45 78.45 79.20 July 861 1 B63.0 850 0 870.5 
79.85 80.1S Sept 875.6 875.0 886.0 885.2 

Dec SO .20 81.55 Dec 897.8 838.0 887.0 907.7 
80-65 82.00 Jon 905.4 — — 915.4 
81-35 _ _ 82.95 March 920.8 920.0 916 0 930 9 

May 82.45 _ _ 83.90 May 936.8 — — 947.3 
July 83 35 — — 84 85 SUGAR WORLD .. .. .. 
Sept 84 25 — — 85.80 112.000 lbs. cents/lb 

COCOA 10 tonnes. S/tonnes 
i 

Close Hiph Low Prev 
— — ----- - B.04 8 05 7.82 7.88 

Latest High Low Prey May 8 36 8.37 8.15 8.23 
March 2670 2574 2530 2533 July B.66 8.67 8.50 8.58 
May 2577 2577 2525 2489 8 75 
July 2566 2566 2515 2478 
Sept 2554 2554 2505 2466 9.65 9.61 
Dec 2S36 2536 2480 2448 10 03 10 03 9.90 . 9.90 
March — — 2438 

COFFEE “ C '• 37.000 lb. 

Close High 
March 144.73 44.90 
May 138.50 38.55 
July 135 77 35.80 
Sept 133 50 33.50 
Doc 130.93 31.30 
March 1ZB.3B — 
May 126.50 — 

COPPER 25.000 Ibp. cents/lb 

cents/lb 

Low Prav 
42.75 42.77 
37.76 37.74 
35.25 35.35 
33.05 32.90 
31.20 30 65 

— 27.14 

CHICAGO 
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lb," 

Close High 
Feb 69.90 70 90 
April 67.35 68 47 
June 86.10 66.82 
Aug 64.62 65 20 
Oct 62.56 63 20 
Dec 63.55 64.25 

cants/lb 

Low Prev 
69 77 70.00 
67 26 68.07 
65.96 66.25 
64.50 64.67 
82.55 62.67 
63.50 63.60 

Dow Jan. 
Jonas' IB 

Jan. .Month | Year 
18 ' ago , ago 

Spot 137X2,136.37 139.B2 147.86 
Fut'a ,136.23 138.6 .148.6! 147.28 
(Bate: September 18 1931 -1001 

SOYABEAN MEAL 

on trade sailing. 

*■' 
per tonne 

Feb. IM.bO bfl.BO -2.00 lbfl.7A-afl.08 
April.16&.bD-b5.90 - 1.20 1 68.00-66.56 
June. Ib4.00 64.7B —1.15 lEE^O-fib.SS 
August. . 164.fl0-6b.0il- 1.54 168.00 
October.lG2.bO-Gb.00 - 1.71 
Dec. 164.00 65.00 - 
Feb. 162.00 69.00- 0.75 

Salas: 60 (107) lota of 100 tonnes 

SUGAR 
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar 

£133.00 .{S188 50). up £3.00 a lonna 
lor Jan-Fab-March shipment. While 
sugar S217.50. up S3.00. 

No. 4 Yestday's Previous Business 
Con- close close done 
tract 

Close Hiqlt Low Prev LIVE HOGS 30.000 lb. cenrs/ib 
Jan 61.10 61.00 61.00 62 00 Close Hiqh Low Prev 
Fab 61.25 ■- — 62.15 Feb 52.20 53 10 51 85 52.72 
March 61 80 62.25 61.45 62 75 April 48 25 49.40 48.00 49 02 
May 63 10 63.50 62.80 MOO June 53.07 54 30 52 95 53.82 
July 64 40 64 85 64 25 65.35 July 54 27 55 10 54 15 54.62 
Sept 65.75 66.25 65 60 66 70 Aug 53 82 54.50 53.70 54 10 
Dec 67 80 68.30 67.50 68 75 Oct 51.32 52.00 51.2S 51 30 
Jan 61.50 68.80 68.80 69 45 Dec 53 45 53 50 53.00 53.05 
March G9.8S 70.40 69 80 70.80 Feb 52 55 52 55 52.20 
May 71.20 71.65 71.50 72 10 April 49.65 49.65 49.65 50.00 

COTTON 50.000 lbs, cents/lb MAIZE 
" Latest Hinh Low Prev 5,000 bu min, cents/56 1b bushnl 

March 76 80 76 80 75.67 75 79 Close Hiqh Low Prav 
May 77 00 77.00 76.40 76.61 Match 323 0 326.0 323.0 327 n 
July 16.85 77.04 76.70 76.85 May 325.6 328 4 325.4. 329.2 
Oct ' 72 BO 73 00 72.58 72 83 July 325.6 328.2 325 6 329.2 
Dec 71 38 71.60 71.10 71.55 Sept 301.2 302.4 300.4 303.2 
March 73 95 73 00 73.00 72.85 Dec 288 0 288.6 286 4 288.4 
May 74.65 — — 73 50 March 298 2 298.6 2S6.fi 299.0 
July 75.00 — — 73 50 May 305.4 — — 306.4 

I CRUDE OIL (LIGHT) 
i 42.000 U S. gallons. S/barrels 

£ per tonne 

Mar... 144.7# 
May... I mi. 48 

-144.7b ifl.ua 
150.50 45.76 

Close Hiqh Low Prav 
March 29 90 30.01 29 80 29.85 
April 29 70 29.82 29.59 29 70 
May 29 58 29.6S 29.45 29 58 
June 29.50 29.61 29.50 29.55 
July 29 50 29.55 29 50 29.51 

29 45 29.50 29.45 29 49 
Sept 29 50 29.50 29.50 29 SO 
Oct 29 45 ■_ 29 50 
Nov 29.45 — 29 SO 
Dec 29.45 “ — 29 50 

GOLD tOO troy oa, S/troy DC 

Close High Low Prav 
Jan 371.8 — — 374.6 
Feb 372.4 373.0 370.5 375J 
March 375.3 374.5 374.1 378X 
April 37BX 379.0 376.3 381.3 
June 384.2 - 385.0 382.8 387.4 
August 390.6 391 0 389.5 393.8 
Oct 397.1 397.0 397.D 400.4 
Dec 403.9 404.2 402.5 407.2 
Fab 410.8 412.7 411.5 414 2 
April 416.0 — — 421.4 
June 425.4 427.0 427.0 428 9 
August 433.Z 430.5 430.5 436.7 
Oct 441.1 — — 444.7 
HEATING OIL 
42,000 U.S. gallons. cents/U S. gallons 

Close Hiqh Low Prev 
Fab 97 00 98.50 S3.00 93 45 
March 8S.25 85 SO 83 90 85 1> 
April 77.50 78.50 77.25 78 52 
May 75 45 76 00 74 75 75.96 
June 74 ao 75.50 74.70 7S.60 
July 75 70 75.70 75.EO 76.10 
Aug 75.00 75.00 75.00 76.40 

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 lb. . cants/lb 

PORK BELLIES 38.000 lb. centsflb 

SOYABEANS 
5.000 bu nun. cems/60 lb bushel 

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 ton*, %/ton 

Close High Low Pri 
Jan 194.0 I96 0 194.0 199 
March 194 5 198.5 194.1 199 
May 196 5 199.0 196.0 201 
July 198 3 200.5 198 0 202 
Aug 198 2 200.0 198.0 202. 
Sept 196.0 199.0 19B.0 199 
Oct 191 B 191.8 190.0 192 
Dec 193.6 194 0 191.2 ISA 
Jan 195 0 195 0 193 0' 195 
March 138 0 — — 198, 

SOYABEAN OIL 60,000 lbs," cenu'/lb 

No. 6 Contract s per tonne 
Mar-... 202.20419.00 300.63 Ol.DO 2*3.00 63.00 | 
May... 211.00-11.40 209.2099.60 211.49-H.flfl j 
Aug... 2I9.UP20.M217.93-I7.6J 219.00 16.40 i 
Oct.226.40-27.00 225.00.2b.ID 227.00-24.40 l 
Dec.-. . 2S2.00 34.00 2ii.OOii.M 
Mar.... 247.00 50.00 747.6040.03 2*7.00 
May.... !56.M-bJ.(18 965,M-bb.Mj5b6.M 

Sales: No. 4 2.257 (2.1491; Np. 6 
1.263 (767) lots ol 50 tonnes. 

Tate and Lyle delivery price for 
granulated basts auger was £240 00 
(£237 00} e tonne lor enpon. 

International Sugar Agreotnent — 
(U.S. rents per pound fob entf »iow*d 
Canblmn parte) Prices for Jsn 19: 
Daily puce 7.08 f7.01): l5*day average 
6.96 (same). 

‘ Close High Low Prev 
March 155 55 55.90 5310 55.35 
May 157.10 57 30 54.10 56.90 
July 157.50 57.50 55.15 57.10 
Sapt 198.30 58 40 55 50 SB. 15 
Nov 156 90 56.90 53.75 57.00 
Jsn 155.00 55 00 52.10 54.00 
March 154.70 53.75 53.05 54 XS 
May 154.75 — 54.26 
PLATINUM 50 troy oz. S/troy -oa 

Close Hiqh Low Prev 
Jan 27 35 27 40 27.00 27 23 
March 27.45 27.84 27.35 27 57 
May 27 83 28.18 27 75 27.32 
July 27 85 28 20 27.75 27 93 
Aug 27.71 28.00 27.60 27.80 
Sept 26 80 27 20 26.80 26.87 
Oct 26.60 26 70 26.40 26.50 
Dec 26 80 26.80 26.10 26 20 
Jan 26 SO — — 26.10 

Ckus High 
373.2 374.9 
380.0 382.0 
388.7 388.5 
383 5 395.5 
400.5 403.0 

WHEAT 
5,000 bu min. cenK/60 lb bushel 

SPOT PRICES—ChiLBq:' Inn a a 
78 00 (25.00) cents ner ppunri. t 
Yar) 566 0-72 0 (568.0-75 Oj cent* 
pnund. 

.t 
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Birmingham DC ll^pc 2012 rioa m?h 

C!l02W7^S?tfOreWh C& Isx* lifts 

Newioundtand 4i<pcP( <£1i 41 

shire/I Bi-bcLii 1990*33 £041; 

Giasaow'CorB^apc £7u, 
'London Borough ofj n»4« 

1909-94 

Greenwich 
1906 £101 *4 iia-li 

"W* CC 5,=« 82-04 £95ti 61| 

Hu» dorp 3l>0e £30 (16*11 

L?16*JllClCV 0t' l3:a>C 3006 ilM'S »1» 

[■“““Cwp SpcDb 1927 £25 ilfi'li 

H?rmnr!l rS? -•f' 1Soe l98s S.102'| Urtrpogl Corp Z'jac 1923 i2Q>i iT7iii 

Afl?nTStftP fCltY of* H-5pC 2007 £104U 
*'ffl<5SL 14®nfl0n Borough Oil lluoc 2017 

<at» *> ”■«* 

tasissL ,Mi‘ “as £102‘.I* l 
Sri7li?d"0n's<* K ,2pc 19B7 S1011* 

sS2!S?rkrSSS?.6,*D,i5?^s «°L*- llUnc 
Tuff) £100‘:- 12,'tK 1987 £104'* 

Bristol Stadium (SPI 95* 
British Ale Jr, Alum IO>;ocLfi 
£59* 

British-Amerrean Tobacco SpcPf (Eli so*. 

VMkrtar,ftW"7pcui 

KVS 
British Dredging BpcLti 1993-9B £04 

fit. 

Stockport iMBi IZtipc 198S £102 <16'1' 
Tamesjde iMB) IOJ.pc 84-85 £100'. 
Tyn* Wear CC 12pc I98G £1021* <T3.1» 

UK PUBLIC BOARDS 
Agricultural Mortgage Corp «i;pcDb 61-91 

5’iPCDb 80-85 £96 •13,1». Do 
95-95 £64 US'li. BUncDb 92-94 £67J« 
(13111. 6%ocDb 85-90 £79'! i17‘1i. 
7UOCD3 81-84 £9B'in. Da 91-93 £81- 
9UpcDb 80-85 £98u iiam. fti.pcDD 
85-86 £99'* 117 * 71. 3'jdcDD 05-87 
£95Ji HG/11 10'*ocDb 92-95 £92'. 5 

Clyde Pan Authority Soe £16«;. 4ne £23 
Common wealth Development Finance 5>:pc 

Db 82-86 £86 la 
Great Ouse Water Authority 5>*pc 86-88 £00 
Met Water Southward 3ucOb £28 >17>H 
Northern Ireland Electricity 7i*pc 83-BS 

£98 H7/1I 
Port London Authority Sue 29-99 £30 ■-. 

3'.-PC 49-99 £30'*. 6'-PC 87-90 £59'* 
61 'IBill 

Traction SpcPf (£1) 
SocDb £44i; Ufiiit 

BrjtKh Home Stores 9ncLn 1992 £152 4 
Brmih Printing and Com Corp 4.2oCAPf 

>£1) 59 '17'U 7.SPCPT l£1l 71 (18111. 
7.75DCPT <£11 721; 116/11 

British Shoe Carp Hldgs OttocPf £1) &Dl> 
118-11. £i*pc3n)Pf |£1> 61 >4 117-11. 
7peLn 1965-90 £82 '- 3 ilStll 

Brooke BOnd Gp 5'tpcDb 1980-85 £921; 
*>• SHBCLn 2003-08 £50 H7’1l. 7pcLn 
2003-08 £66. TUpcU 2005-08 £71 

Smote Tool Eng iHldgSi 17pcPf 15On) 
145 /18'T) 

Brown and Jackson 10.75peistPf i£l] 63 
113 11 

Brown B&reri Kent dhpePT i£li 3ii*- - 
Bulgln (A. F.i I5pi 24 116.It 
Bulmer and Lumb iHIdgsi SpcPf i£11 32ii 
Burgess Products /Hldgs) ANV 42 (1711J 
Burndcne Inv E'rocLn 1980-85 £75 
Burton Gp Wts to Sub 340 H8'l). 7pcLn 
1986 £96 117 1). BneLn 1998*2003 
-75. 9l*OCLn 1998-2003 £841* 

Dutlln's 6 'racist Db 1982-87 £86. 7':pe 
IstDb 1985-90 EBZI; (17:1). 80C2ndD<> 
1992-97 £77 ilT.'ll 

C—D 

COMMONWEALTH GOVT. 
New Zealand 3i>oc a 1-84 £97's <16111 
Southern Rhodesia 5'ra< BO-85 £127 
•16:i>. 4HC 72-74 £1 67 *13(11 

Jersey Electrldly 6uc 2000 £72«ia; -■»: 
113/1) 

FOREIGN STOCKS 
(coupons payable London) 

China (Republic ott 4i;pc 1898 £6 ii7>l». 
Spc 1925 iSIOOl £7. SOCLn 1913 
-Frenchi LS'ito SpcLn 1913 iGermini 
£9 (17‘1i. 5ncLn 1913 'Germi Dm £9 
Il7'1i. SpcLn 1912 <Belgian! £9 117/1». 
SocLn 1912 .Belgi Drn £9 i17m. 
Imperial 5pcLn 1899 £8 (17:1i. imp 
Chin Sue £3 *18-1 • 

Denmark iKlnpdom oil 13ucl.n 2005 
£106'! 

Greece iKingdom pli 7pc 1965 £52 tl7l1l 
Rio De Janeiro 7pCLn 1927 £22 
Hydro-Quebec 12.75ncLn 2015 £107ti -V 

118-11 

CORPORATIONS—FOREIGN 
Nlcthcrpy lC»y pi. 7pcGld5igBdS A 2'yPC 
£55 (16 T 

Pcioiav (Municipality ol > SpcStuLn 11 
(VariA 1:*K C55 *16(1» 

Santas (City ot' 7pcStgLn 1927 IA now 
f,pcl £85 (IGdi 

BANKS. DISCOUNT 
Allied Irish Bks 10ocCnySubLn 1985 £192 

(171. 
Barclays 8J*pcLn 1986-93 £B3'i ij '* 4- 

1 GpcCaoLn 2002-07 £1311- (IZlH 
Barclays Bk Intern! 7'cPcCapLn 1986-91 

CB2I; 
Clue Discount Hldps BCipeLn 1994-99 

£73»; (16.11 
GulnncsA Peat Go 4.2pePl L£l ■ 40 
Hambrps X.2 (50p pdl £14. 7pcSubLn 

1986 £92 >; 
Hill Samuel Go BpcLn l9Sg-94 £82'; 
Lombard North Central 5pc2ndP‘ t£ii 46 
Midland Bk idpcSubLn 2002.07 £ii6 
National Westminster Bk 7pcPf (£1) 67. 

ypcSubLn 1993 £87-'* 8 
Rea Bras 9S 
Royal Bl* Scotland Gp llpcPf l£l* 103 

117.1 • 
Scnrodcrs OijocLn 1997-2002 £79<* i1S.1i 
Standard Cnartered Bk 12'opcSubLn 2002. 

2i)u7 £109': (16.-1) 

Cable and W Ireks* (50p! (Fp 2-3-84) 
£1.15 2-9 (16 11. (SOp) iPtlypd 2-3-84) 

,1256789 30 2 
Cadbury Schweppes 3'sPclstPf (El) 48 

118-11. 9oc1RDb 19B8-93 £871; (18 1) 
Cakebrcad. Robcv «10pl 145 <18l1i 
Caledonian Astoi Cinemas 5.25pcP( (£1) 

50 H8 II 
Caledonian Hldgs 6>:pcLn 1984-89 £81'- 
i17'.1i 

Citar Go 7peDb 1985-90 £8II* 
Canton i20pi 70 117.1i 
Caoe lndi 7'*pcDb 1986-89 £82'* (18/11. 

7<jpcLn 86-91 £73 
Carclp Engineering IQpcPt i£li 114 nSHi 
Canton Inds 7pcP( (£1> 78': (17/1). 9'spc 

Ln 86-91 £B4i- 
Carpets intatl B.-.ocDb 1992-97 £71 •: 
Carrington VlveUa 4.55pcPr i£1) 48 
11311. 5-GpcPf (£1) 56 l17.‘1l. a. 4 PC DO 
1989-94 £81 '* 

Casket iS.) Hldgs lO.UoePf (£11 95 
i16.1i 

Caranha/n 6>:pclstpr *£1> 4g ri6-i>. 
7pc1StP( (£11 S2. 7':PC1stPI (£11 56 7 
|16|1I. lopclstpr i£l J 991: 100. 
iai*pcLn 1992-97 £87. 10':PCLn 1991- 
1996 £69'; ilTil) 

Celtic Haven i5pi 3d>:* 
Cement- Roadstone Hldgs 7pcPI Utn 

11 £0 7051 117-11. 7pcAPf lltl) IL0-35 
nr !■ 

Central and Sheerwood lOPCPf l£1> 76 9 
(18 1i 

Ccntrcwsv Inds llpcPf (£11 98 
Centreway Trust llpcPf (£11 94 
Cnamberlaln Phipps 9pcLn 19B3-8B £86>: 

Channel 'Tunnel >nv (So) 80 5 (18/1) 
Charrlngtons Industrial Hldgs BneLn 1988- 

1993 £74'; (18 11. 10'*t>cLn 1993-98 

Chloride Gp 7icpcDb 1985-90 £80>* 

Chubb'and Son SpcLn 1992-95 £75 (17'1i. 
ai;pcLn 1987-92 £79':* 

Clarke 1T1 HOpI -to I17»1* 
Clayton Dewandre Hldgs 7i.pcDta 1986-91 

£801- <18'1) 
CWde Blowers 132® 404) 
Ccats Patons 41-ucLn 2002-0* £42. G-*pc 

Ln 2002-07 £60';. 7'SKLn 1990-95 
£75’: 6'* 7 

Cockselne 'Hides) 36 (I3.'l] 
rol>*n fA.> N-V A (20d1 365 80 

(W.) 6pCDb 1993-98 £60: 3 

Details of business done Shawn bc’ovi h«m b-.cn taken w;h consent from 
last Thursday’s Stock Exchange Official L<v. and should not b« >eproduced 
withour permission - 

Details relate to those securities r.o*. included m the FT Sharu Informstior. 
Services. 

■ Unless gthsrvyiae indicated, denominations are 2to and prices are in aencc. 
The prices an those at which the business was done in rftc 24 hours up to 
3.30 pm on Thursday and tart ad through the Stock Exchange Talisman system: 

>-(ti'ig oidcr which denotes the they ara rc: c order c: caocutic.- 
day's highest a--.d so we s: deconq prices 

for those socuri:ea in which no buic.ess was recorded in Thursday's 
OP-s^i List. :he (ales: recorded business m the five oruviaus days is siven 
.viOi isc reis'd-t d::e. 

* Sarga.-.s at spe-:-ai prices. O Bargains done the previous day. & Bargains 
cone with non-member or executed it overseas markets. 

Imperial Grp bijpc Ln 19BZ*8£ £93‘*. 
6.9PC Ln 2004-09 £65 U (17111. T.Sec 
Ln 2004-09 £69!; 70 118/1'. lO^Pt Ln 
1990-95 £25»« 6 U. 8pc Cnv Ln 
1985-90 £109>- 10 11- 

Inca lS-'*ac Ln 3006 £1l3'i 4 
ID60 Alloy Prod llpc Dob 1996-2001 
£97lj* 

Initial 5.95K Prf (SI) 75 i13/1). 3pc 
Ln 198B-93 £BO 'tailI 

inter Paint Bi*pc Ln 199Q-95 £78'* 

ntcr S( 

il£l) (l£0.36i 3Bb n7.-l> 
Suoerdrug Stores (lOoi 253 5 
SulCf >5p) 35. 9J*PCLn 1995-2000 £194 
7.9 

Svflionds Eng ISP) 16 (17it) 

54 .18 II i £93‘: Ha-li 
TR Indujf-*: ane Geieral Trust suocOb i London Countv Free UU 

1992-97 Lot (16 1- 5 rscDb 1982-87 (1058-89) £87- (15:1). 
£55 * <18 1- ' 1986-95 £78 (t8.1> 

TR Pacific bin in* Trust Warrants 286 i Louden Shop Preetv S.BSpcP? (£1) 41. 

3i*pclttDb 
6 Loci it Ob 

TSS'.SflSfiMIfi? ... , , ,. 
■■ .. ' -I 

North SUW. s.suic t^'. OT:»>.;3pC j- 

Pqrtsrooulh 1*03 J*8? £115 C1B.l v • 
Riekmanswotiti s^oc £4fl it £ (*7iL 

Z.BocPf £30-; 11*^). 6 'mcPb >88a4w 
£96 k 118" 1). 1 SocDb 1 MW. CUM-'( ftgjl 

South Startonfahire jW. ClH * BM 
(18 1>. ABbcPt 1988-90..JETS* L 

OuolOO 

lib 11. 6LpcDb 

T—U—v 

Inter Signal A (M.IOi 173 9 SO 1 
Inter Stand S'.-pc StlglS Cn« Ln 1979-89 
£64 (13(11 

Ida ol Man Ent (20p) 45 (17/1) 
Jacks an (J. H.B.) lOpcPl i£D 107 *18 1/ 
Jamesons Chocolates iiOpj 100 <13-1) 
Johnson. Firth Brown II.OSpcPI '£H 36 

7 8. I ipCLn 1993-98 £54'; 6 - 
Johnson. Matrbcy 7(*ocDb 1990-95 £76b 
(16.-1) 

Jones. Stroud <HldBM lOocPf 'CD 105 
118/1) 

Kalamazoo St;pcLn 1987 £90 >17 1) 
kmmw mu Il'USCPf <l.i> 120 .13,1) 
K«nmng Motor Gp 5>:pcpi <£i> 4j ;o 

7pePf iTl) 53 
Kynoch iG. G) 65 *18.-1} 

£B1 

L—M 
LRC Int lOitpcLn 1990-95 £91 0 8.1) 
Laobroke Go Wts to Sub 183*. SocLn 

1990-92 £80<*: 'it 
Lalng (John) A NonVtg 142 3 4 rtB'l) 
Laird Go 6UpCDb 1981-86 £89': ■ 17/13- 

BpcLn 1988-93 £69 *18/1/ 
Laoorte Ind (Hldgs) BocDP 1993-58 £79 
H7.'1). lOUncDb 1994-99 £94'j® 

Latham ijamcs) BucPI (£U So (13H) 
Laurence 5con bocDb 1955-90 £72-; 

(13/1) 
LrHgh Interests lOpcLn 19E4-B5 £92 l|7:l 

BREWERIES 
AMled-Lvons s:;pcP' (LI i bp!;®. 7‘iPCPI 
i£l 1 74 3ocDb 1e8S-9a Lb6 [1 /.'ll. 
3'iPCDb 1987-97 £47 •'* (1011). 4ijot 
□b 1979-84 £97'* (17/11. 5'*pcDh 
1979-04 £37-i U (13.11. Sl.-PCDb 19*9. 
1964 £97'* (lb'll. BpcDh 1979-84 £98 
mill. 6'*pcDB 1984-89 £81 (18:11. 
b'jpcDb 1967-92 £751*. 6«*pcOb 1906-93 
£77 ri6.1i. 7'*pcOb 1980-93 £80'* ■'*. 
S'*PCLn £43'; (17/1i. S'.DCLn £48'; 
(13.11. 7-'*pcLn 1993-98 £78 ■* 

Baas 4pcPt i£D 42 »_• ()3,t». 7peP/ (£1) 
60 (13il). 3'*pcDb 1987.92 £69 [IB1I1. 
S'*pcD0 1937-92 £861; 71*. 4i;PcLn 
1992-97 £59 117-11. 7**ocLn 1992-97 
£77<* 8i; (18/11 

Baas Inoits 7 SocLn 1992-97 £741* 
Boddmutons Brews 9';pcCn«Ln 2000-05 

Bulmer (H. P.i Hldgs 9>:PcPf <£li 122 
Darenport'a Srwy (Hides' 5ocPr (£1/ 45'.- 

Deycnlsn (J. A.< 4is* 
Distillers 5>;pcLn £46 7. 7i*pcLn 1988*93 
£1T '* I; -'*. lO.Span 1993-98 £97;.- 
Eldrldge Pape 6'*oclrrdLn £48 (13.1) 
Everards Bmv 5pcP1 (£1) 431; 4 
Grecnall Whltlcv BpcPf U" 

B'aPCIn-dLn £69 (17 1> 
Guinness (Aahuri Sons 7'*pc£n 2001 £71 

2 *3. 'OPeLn 1993J9B £B9>. 
H2fdys, Hansons 328 30 (18*11. 6pc2nd 

PI (£11 ^3 (17/11 
imperial 

l£li 106 8 10. 

Imperial Bmp leisure 3*pcJ/fdDa £33. 
Jg^ndDb 1987-92 £77TT 8pe2ndDb 
Jfgg-94 £79(18ill. GSipcLn 2001-09 
£69‘* 60. J.IpcLn 1994-99 £69': 113 11. 
10'jpcLn 1990-95 £94 ij 5 TlS'll 

InreralDistiHers Vintners «i;pcDb 2002-07 

Mvai£gaW(hip?,S4g,S,‘"Bri“ A 0rd tL,r" 
Martskcld Bn*y (£li 375 
Marston Thompson Evershed 57 
Scottish Newcastle Brews 5>;pcPi i£ii 54 
'l®'5.*- Bpcistpb 1984*89 £82. 6 *.pc 

1989*94 £74 7,‘pc,itDb 
^.Distillers 12>apcDh 2012 

£i08"n:a i.<i»:o 
South African Brews 6.2ncPr (R2) 30 

(17/1*. 7ocPf (Rll 32 (I61I < 
Tjemen/PcDb (1889) £34 (1711). lOLnc 

Db 1991-96 £96'« (1B.1i 

Vf|U7/l»B,WS 7'*PtDb 19B7’9* £791; 
Watney Mann Truman 

■■ 

Colons ( 

Combined English stores Gp 7>«pcP( (£1i 
49 

Cook & Watts gj*PCLn 1987-92 £B2i* 
i(3*1) 

Coakson Go 7PCPI i50p) 24.; 
Cooc Allman international TWLn 1971* 

1990 £82U 
Cory (H.l 6:-0CP» •£!• 50 <17H> 
Cosalt IO.SpcPI )£D 93 (161) 
Courtualds 7AiPCttb 1989-94 U0>. 

(18 1). S'rncLn 1994-96 £59. 6i;peLr 
1194-96 £66':. 7l<p«Ln 1994-96 £71 
• • 2 1-. 7 '.pcLn 7000-03 £S«'- 

Courtaulds Knitwear 7>;pcP( <£1) 65'; 
.18*1* 

Courtney. Pope (Hldgs) BocPf 1.SO01 20 
i17.1l 

Courts 137 (1 B'l) 
Cowan, de Croat I0';ncpf (£1) 62 
Craig 6 Rose SncPf (£l) 38>; (16<1i 
Crooa Chemicals Interntl SncPf (£1 > 58': 
(ISO 

Crornte Gp 14pcOb 1992 £92': 3’: (17/1) 
Crouch Gp 9acLn 1993-96 £58 il&'ll 
Crown House 7':OCP( (£1) 53 (ISM) 
Crystals W Hldgs B'uPtUi ZOOS iFp'RC- 

.< < *.41 £129. 9’/pcLn 1999-2000 £279 
Currys GP 6!;pcP( (£1) S3': (16.1) 
DRG 7 'jpcLn 1906-91 £78i; 
Dalgety 4.85pcPf (£1) 61 (IBID. 6'roc 

Ob 1905-95 £891, *I7/1i 
Datasery Inc Shs of Com iSO-OS) 81 2 3 

4. New Shs of Com iSO.05) (FP/LA- 
20ii:B4) Bi^sl 2: 

Dales A Metcalfe (10p) 86 
Dawson International IQLncDb 1990*95 

£96 
Debenhams filmic A Pf (£1» S9l*. 7<ipc 
2ndDb 1991-96 £73>«. 6':p«Ln 1986- 
>991 £74/;. 7'«PCLn 2002-07 £841; 
iiei). 7.VipcLn 2002*07 £69®. llpc 
Ln 1993-98 £1 S3 

Derca botLn 1900-85 £95 M8111 
Delta Gn bnelstpf (£1) 44. 7>«ocDb 

1905-90 £82 1* i* (16111 
Dentsplv 9'jxLn 1981-91 £82 njlli 
Dnoutter Bras (Hldgs) SJfSpcPf i£1> 53 

Dewfiurst 8 Partner «T00) 15 «17Hi 
Dominion Intirmatlanal Go 11 

277 9 117/1) 
Dcwtv Go 7ncLn 1986-91 £7S 
Drake Scull Hldgs 3.SpcP( (V{ 

Dunum Hldgs 4.2PCP1 I£11 52 
D«I|Q?J2L'^.S,. l£13 Ml; 5. 6>*oc 
^ 1985-90 £79 4*. 7ocDb 1988-93 

□ unort S'iPC2noP( (£1) 36t- (17/1) 

Lewis (John) Partnership SpcPf (£1) 4&;; 
,50 117.1) 7'jpcPr rtii 64 .IBM 

I'.ncPf an 

1996) (£1) 

-..KD&L'jf'si?: 
i1 BJJ- .5iv0cDb 1987-90 £79'* (17/1i. 
£.MDbriI?-i8.'93 1S6 v„ 74peDb 1987-92 . <16/1i._ lOrjDCpb 1990.95 £99 
*18 li. BpcLn 

CODLING 
1990-95 £82 (16:1 

Whiibnead 136 uj.-n. 4--pci«pi i£i, 
JLl®’!1 6pc3rdP( i£ll 60 (13/11 

EBB 1. .17/11. 6'Vue 
1987*92 £.4'a. 6':pcOb 1966-91 

fonnoy6 ’ 7W-57 £87’*. 7pcDb T9B8-93 £78l- Il7"l*. T.'-pcDh 1981-94 
r?P,'- J? *• 7’aPcLn 1986*91 £80'* 
lie.)). . '/pcLn 1995-99 £72 I,. 7'*b£ 

sSdJj'ris a°:\d,cim «“>«■ 
Whitbread Invest 144 

COMMERCfAL. INDUSTRIAL 

A—B 

AIE994°£73 19B°-®5 B«l*n 1983- 
AECI 5'TpcPi <R2i 30* <17 1» 
AMEC 1 bPCLn 1992 £114 1* 
Acrow bocLn 1993-2002 £36® 
Adivesi Gp bocLn 1903-83 £74'5 
Acronautwl Gen Instruments *‘»cPt (£1) 

A-rtlow Streamlines /OpePI t£IJ TB fIT rj 
Albhan (20P' 16 

- AlbriQht Wilson 7 UpcDb 1985-9 0 £81'* 
2. 8p«Db 1987-92 £821- 1IB/I1 

Alcan Aluminium NPV £37';. d y (17/1) 
Alexanders Hldgs A <Resi.»ig> iIodi 10< 

L?f,h£r. ,ndusts sww »Jti ■ 40i.‘. 9 DC Pi *LI I 90 
Allied Texiile IDacLn 1993 £125 (18.1) 
Amber Dav Hidn I0':ocP/ 1999-2002 

Amdahl 1 SO.05) 119T. (17.1 • 
American Tel Tel (SI < 66>* ul7.1> 
Arcolccfrtc (Hides' (Spi 29 <>3. J* 
Argyll Wore* 6pcLn 1962*87 £83'. 4 

11611 6',ncLn 1992-2007 £56'; 7 
And Ind lists 27 B l13.'1) 
Arleti Electrical ItjpcLn 1990 Ll.10 
Arnutaoe ^Shanks Gn (OpcLn 1969-94 

Ashboiirnc Invests BiyjcLn 1984 £100 

Asprcy B'jBcPI (£1> 121: l*J .13*1) 
Asoro*Nicholas S-'mcPf i£ii 4»i- 
AJM.C ■r*!l*h •'tpcDb 1981-86 

S;;oc,;,, 1987-2002 (50n, 
51 fe-VJSVi ? ;PCL" ’987-2002 (SOol 

Assoc "Dairies Gp 9'*ocPI (£1) 131 tlflfli 
Asoc ^Electrical Industs 6 '*pcDb 1986.91 

ASSOC Fisheries B'*ocLn 1991-96 £6B'; 
assoc ^Paper Industs 3.85pcPf i£1> 44 

Atlantic Computer; (lOpi 4 55 S 

AV995aiM2SU7r^ ‘HldSS' *BtL" 199Q- 
AiAomotlvc‘ Proas 4.55pc2nlPr i£l» 40 

(I6I1. 9pwP( t£1) 78 08 li 
Ayrshire Metal Prods 37 8 9 40 
BAT Industs 12'apcLi) 20D3^J3 £101 '* 
’t* ': "wj ’* 2 i* 

BA I Storts 4‘jpcLn 2003*08 £49-- 
(Ji 11. 7 *00.11 2003-08 £75 (|6<1> 

BBA Gp 10ocDb 19S9-94 £92-'. «16.-l) 
HETEC Cnem 1991-93 f£H 105 
BICC 6pci;tP1 i£H 51-': (17 li. 6>:gcDh 

19B1-B6 £.91'; .'* (18/11. 7neDb 19BS 
>9M £S2j, J*. 7-LpcDb 1990-95 £78 

BLMC BpcLn 1998*2003 £51 2 3. 7!-pc 
Ln 1987-92 £71. SocLn 1998-2003 £64 
■ 1. 7UpcLn 1982-87 £B0:: 1 

BOC Gp 4J5ocPf (£11 58 SO (13/7). 
:.Spc2ndPI (£11 37is !18'II. 3.5pt2nd 
Pfl£D 46i: <16 I). 5'ipcDb 1981-86 
£93'*. 6 <*pCDb 1985-90 £851; >18(11. 
9pcDb 198B £g4?J. 9ocOb 1990 £90 ■*. 

*1°'iawicLn 201 :- 
BPB induns 7'4jjcOb 1986-91 £82':»17m. 

lOVipcDb 1997*2002 £94 G 5 (17‘1*. 
IQGpcDb 1994-99 £99 CT7.1 > 

BPM Hldgs Non-mg 8 103 
BSG Intnl 12'I;dcLji 1993*98 C92i; 
Babcock 1«nl 5pe2ndPt (£ij 29': 
aacPi /£7J 34 (fS/x 

Bailey (C.H.) B 1-011 18 -18 D 
Baker Perkins Hldgs 7pcPt (Cl. so (1B>1I 
Baldwin iH.J.i lOp. 60 tlB.'D 
Bardsry 7oePi <£fl 1 50 
Barker Dobson Gb 6'jncLn 1990*95 EGO 

(13.1) , 
Barlows (£11 TSOi lig! .13.11 
Bair Wallace Arnold Tst 93 ^l?.1!) 
Bath Portland Gp ?I;KLh 1-938.93 £631* 

H7'1i 
Beattie (J.l fi'iKlltOb 1986-90 £86 

■17(1) 
EmhMi Go 5<:flCLn >9*4.04 £*5 (18/11 
Belarayc miacL'hNthi 7ncP( i£H 52 (16/1) 
Benin Hldgs SpcPf i£iv 124 5 (Tft'1) 
Bensonl Hosiery (Hldgil 12«U 1977-91 
£70 (1ST* 

Hirmid Oualcast 7i;pcLn 1987-92 £71 
116i'1> _ .... 

Birmingham Mint 6pcPf (£1) 44 US' 1) 
Black and Edplngton (Hiogsi 98 100. 

Bla?Mo01}Hodqe BocPf (£1) 29 (17*1). 
9pcLn 1985-90 £55 _ _ 

Block levs 6 pc Pt (SOP) 23 I16T1) 
Blue Circle inds 5>*nc£ndDb 1984*2009 
£56': d»'1). EpcDb 1988-95 £751*. 
TpcDb 1988-93 £80 1 ': (18/11 9pcDb 
1992-97 £89'* V lOUncDb 1094-99 
£96'. 71*. 6'iPCU (1975 or Bit! £50 
ill'll 

Bgaroman iK. O.t Intntl 5>;0cPf i£1> 33 
117'11 

Boeing Com >iS> 548h 1I8 1) 

B—F 

37:5 (13.1). SocLn EIS Gp SncPf (£11 
1986*91 £63'; 

East Midlands Allied Press 83 
Eastern Produce .Hldgs' lO'iPcLn 1990- 
1,9|7 £77': 118)1). IDt.pcLn 1997-02 

Elbar industrial (SOp) 30 (13.1) 
Ejectro-Pratective 7 PC PI ($1) 141 3 5 
Elln A Gu/jstefn iHIdgsi ptog Pf (60c 

Cum) !58p) 23 (16'1) 
Elys .Wimbledon) ITS tlBMi. OAncLn 

1995-99 £771; II3111 
EmjHra Stores (Bradford) sa*pcDb 1991- 

1996^ £85'*. 9(*pcQb 1994-99 £85 

English China Clays 7l*ocDb 1987-92 £80 
<I6HJ. 7':PcLn 1993-98 £73i* (17m 

English Electric S':pcDb 1979-84 £941; 
S'* 113/11. |0COb 1980-85 £91. 6I4PG 

mnso! 7ocob 
European Fernet AwpePf (1974-841 (£>» 
_9S 113d) 
£*»7|lndustne« 6'»CDb 1985-90 £80 

wisj irrvr?.<w 14 s- ,,soc 
F.M.C. 4.4PCPI (£1) 72. 5.45pcPr i£l) 

461- M6;i1 
F^,A,S?0?It ■A'!? .D,pmt 7'jpelttDU 1987- 

1989 £75 (17/I> 
Ferranti S.6pclstP( (£1) 69'- (13/1) 

1984*39 £82. 5'ADcLn 
2004-09 £561* <18/1) 

Fieuher Challenge New Ord HNQJis 
nominal ndi IDS® 

M,-1 Hrto.rsoi 211; 2 
tetpreatjonal Camtal Corp SocLn 

1Mb £H£ ??3'1 T,-eL" 19B0- 
HlMS *-’0*06 1983-88 £96 >4 

( 1 Q'11 
Fortnum A Mason 7ocPf t£i) 55 (13-1) 
Foseep Minsep 4VokP( f£i) 48 0601 

Industrie* 9nCLn 1904-99 £78 Francis 
•171) 

,53' 7ocP1 ,£1» 44 
Ge&EI11985-90 
_s77. e'.-pcDb 19*9-94 £73/«« 
5-J’i.JHiJgsi 6ncPf i£ii 37 (16.11 
Cask«ll Brodctleam SncPf (Et' 34 (16/1) 

Lewis's (nvsl Tst 6';oeOb 1985-90 £01 
(13/1) 

Lee Service 2nd Ser Wts to Sub lor 1 217 
Liberty 7ncDb 1981.BS £92'4 <16'1) 
LUIeshjII StrePI /£7) 30 (17 ll 
Lnter Spc PI (£1) 39'-. 4pcDb £32 I13H 
London. Midland Ind GAaocLn 1983-88 £84 

London. Northern Gp S.4dcP( t£l) 1983- 
1988 £84 *I6M) 

London Brick BpcPf t£ll 75. 14ncLn 
1984 £507 

London Pavilion <£1) £12 <18-11 
Lwirho 7';orDb 1986-91 £77 IIS'i. 

10'*dcDo 1997-2002 £9Z'<? 3: <1B1l. 
9m-Db 1987-92 £*6 ilB'll B'-.iicLn 
1981-84 £100 /16*1) 

Lovell >Y J) 1 Hldgs) 8>:PCDb 1987-92 
£84'- (17'll 

Lowe (Robert Hi S'.-orPi ■£!) 34 H6 u 
Lucas Ind 7’HKLn 1983-88 £30 >18 1). 

lOliprLn 1992.97 £91’> 2 i17'1> 
M V. Electric Gn 7'roctn 1986-91 £31 
nail 

M.Y. Dart 1IO0) IS 118 1) 
Macarthv; PharmaceuL'cals GccBPI i£li 

41 11611) 
MeKechn/e Bras 10oci.n 1994-99 '66I0) 

119 (16 1) 
Macoherson ■‘Donald) Gp 7'*neLn 1939.94 
£671; (17 1) 

Magnet. Southerns SJSoePf r£l) 731; 
Magnet joinery 9ncDb 1989-94 £861; 

>17(1) 
Mikln I J. J) Paper Mills 215 
Manganese Bron;e Hldgs SUpcPI (£1J 52 

117J1 
Manor Nattonal lO'HirPf (£1) 69. ITpcLn 

2003 £68 
Maple (Hldgs) lOS-n 1998-2002 £84'. 

>1811) 
Mapp/n. Webb BocPf <£11 Sit* -it dtt'lr. 

S'rtrcPf (£1) 46 
Marchwiel 9ocPt i£H 112': 
Marks. Snencer 7ocP( (£1) 68': (IX'D. 

IOpcPI l£l) 94 
Marrey filaocDb 1983-88 £84 (18/1) 
Marshalls Halifax lOocPf l£D 112 <1811 
Marshall's Universal 7'jpcPf (£1) 66 
fiart) 

Martin The Newsagent S'^JCPf (Dti 41 
Massey-Ferguson Hldgs 7I;pc£h> 1987.9* 

£691. lie'll 
May. Hassell 6ocP( i£ll 40 <17 11 
Mecca L-Visure 6'*ocDb 1985-90 £79>a 

115111. 7peDb 1985-90 £80'; 
Melllns lOocPf 18 <13'll 
M ernes (Johnl 5tipcQb 1983-68 £78'; 
.16-1) 

Meta/ Bov 4.9ocPf >£1) 61"- 113(11. 2.Hoc 
Pf ZED 61'. (13/1). lO'.-pcLn 1992- 
1997 C95-1* 

Metvr (nd 3JjpeP( >£1) 30 '13 11 
M'rhelin Tyre P'rncDb 1992-97 £89 
Miles R«rtfern 6'-acLn 1907-97 £S0 n3.1i 
Mills. Alien 1 Hides) &;;DCPf >£1) 41 <;7 1< 
Minty 275 
Mllrhell Cdtts ISorLn 1990-95 £106 
Monsanto S'-ocLn >«*P? 97 ES9 
Morgan Crudble 9':ocDb 1995-3000 £87: 

6: (17-1) 
Moss Bras I20p> 237 8 HB'11 

TACE 40pcP! 1IO0) 174 8 
Tl Grp 7.7eCLn -.989-94 £67 USD 
Taitw: Motor 5':pcD0 1984-89 
(17.1) 1 

Tarmac S).PCLn 1990*98 £78'; ! 
Tarry (E. W.) 240 
Tate and Lyle SDocPf (£1) 63;. S.-ocDb 

1950-35 £92 (18 1). 7UPcDb 19B9-94 I 
£771-: (<: (18/1). 1 SocLn 1994-99 £150 -. 
1 2 

Tavlar Woodrow 7(*DcLn 1987-90 £81/* j 
(16/1/ 1 

Tcflos Hldgs 12pcLn 1991 £190 (ill) j 
Thomson Ora 4.7ZpcPf i£1i 60 i17.'1). ■ 

5.83pcpr it ll E0'2®, Zl.TpcPf 73 (16.1). 1 
3ocOb (1964-94/ £76 <17,'H. 7/*pcL/t ; 
1987-92 £71'; tlB/l) 1 

Thomson T-Linc 56 (17,1) 
Thorn EMI 7ncP> 1992-99 ‘£11 162 3 5. 

SPCLn 2004-09 £4B 1 >* Ji. SpcLn 1979- ' 
84 £96 116,1). 6>uCLn 1905-89 £81'; I 
iia-'l). 7'jPCLn 2004-09 £72'* (18:11. j 
8 :-_nCLn 1989-94 £83 

7iU!ng 'Thomas) C.5SpcPf (£t) £9. , 
5—SocPf (£1) eel* >17.1). B'rPCLn 1989- 
94 £83 I; 

Tioxlcu Grn 11'tpcLn 1991-96 £97'; 1 
(13/1) 

Tonga at-Hulett Grp (Rl) 630 i17'11 ' 
TocUl Grp 5ncPI i£li S9':- 6i*pcDh 

1985-90 £75.-* C'"- 
90 178':- 7<apcLn 

Tow(65 A (10o) 59 60 (I8:H 
Tralalgar House 7>«ecPf i£l] 60 >17-1'. 

TpcDb (£1) 61 M3D. BpcLn 1994-99 
£73: (17.-1). gi;pcLn 2000-05 £85 
<18/(1. tO'rpcLn 200 (-Ofi £BB . 

Tran scans da Pipelines 16::pcBda 2007 I 
£13Slj l17<1) 

Transport Devpment Grp 4.2pcPf (£1) I 
51V (17/1). 9'*pcLn 1995-2000 £84-'* 1 
«i7/l) ! 

Tran wood Grp iSm 1I-- Z 
Trrtortst Sills Printers EgcPf i£l) 44 

(17/11 
Triple* Foundries Grp 5';pcPf (£11 33 ! 

(18.lt 
Trusttiduse Forte 

■ 16.11. 6 
7.2SocDb 
to.SocDb 
1995-2000 £84 

Turner, Ncwjll SocDb 1987-92 £75'; 
E'; 7. lO.IpcDb 1990-95 £82'; 3'* 
i(.**DcOb taas-zooa £93 (ism 

Tyzack (W. A.) HOP) ZB 9 
UBM Gro 71-jkPI <£1) 60 <‘18/1* 
Ulster TV A 115 (18/1) 
Unicom Inds lObCLn >909-94 £84 (13/1) 
unlgale GpcPi (£1) 55>: >16/1). 5>*pcDb 

1983-88 £81 '* H7 l'. 7r*PcDb 1986- 
91 £82'-. 6 :pcLn 1991-96 £69 

Unilever b**PcDb 1905-06 £87 '*. SL-pcLn 
1991-2006 £52'.- 4. 7’aPCLn 1991-2006 
£71'* '2 ’* 2 >< 

Umon Interntl 6ocPf i£1i 41 2. 7pcPI 
£1» 49 

Union Steel Corpn <ot 5. A/nca< <R0.50< 68 
Uni royal SpcPf ■£!■ 30 ilBl 1 
utd Biscuits IHIdgsi BpcDb 1993-98 £77-V 

SLiPCLn 2003-08 54 BO .18 1< 
Utd Gas Inds 10'npcLn 1998-2003 £87 

Utd Newspapers 6ncP( >£11 47 >17.1) 
Upton iE.1 Sans 54 i17.'1< 

7 90. 4':9CPI *£1 
1997-2002 £60 >13 1: 

TR Tcchnc.asv Inrestmeht Trust 5ocPf 
i£ 11 48 -16 :: 

TR Trustees Coro 4';p:P> £42 : 3 
Throgmorton 5«U-ea Grtwrn 

7 ib:Da 1958 £86 |!7 1/ 
Thranmorton .mic e .*9cD0 :90.-46 
£90' 

(13.1). 9 PC 

1I6 li 
Trust 

Uls States Dea Con 43r.Cu £54 . 
4 >;pe2ndDb £57 '16 1 

W.ton In* 2.7prPf .£): 31.- dS'l) 
Db 1980-54 ££98 . -18 V.. 
1990-95 £71-'* <17 i: 
£78i* -33 1- 

VorLs Lane Wi5 220. 
Elllk (13-1 

SacDC 1996-99 

8i*pcLn 1987-97 £75: 
l2ndSer)Ln 1994-99 £46 

MEPC 41-pcPf l£l) 40i- *JKlst 
Db (1962*96) £95 (I3n>. 5»*peIstDb 
1984*09 £79'.; (10.1). 9)*pClStDb 1997- 
2002 £92 (17 1). 10'ipelytDb 2024 
£25i. (18H. 12PC1KD5 2017 EllD ■* 
(ITli. BpcLn 2000-05 £74<;, 6';pcUi 

1I6 1) ! MUL*y2^? UOgf 133 (161) 
I Marlborough Prgptv 10 pc La 1998-200Z 
I £131 (17.11 

fr-iBiDb j Metropolitan Rly Surplus UmcU CLpcist 

13'.-»0CD0 2603 

(17 1), 
UNIT TRUSTS 

M C Gold Goa! iac Un>3 49 
Aecum Unite 50.4 

MINES—MISCELLANEOUS 
AMAX EKDbs HOC £25 _ 
Angle American ln» Tr (R0.50) SSS 
' 1B'l) 

BisiCh. Tin (10D< IS (17 1 ■ _ _ 
Botswana R5T <Pu3) IT flS'T' 
Coruld Gold Fields 6';ecLn 1987-92 £72'-;. 

7i.bCLn 1999-2004 £71. S'.PCLn 1988- 
1993 £82=. 

El Ora (10m 13.» 
Glote Phcenix U2 ;B* 58 82 '17 IJ 

«... — - __ mTD (Mangulal (121' 15 .17 1. 
I7 lj. TLpcDb 19BS- I Minerals Resources (SD1-40i 725 
1989-94 £74 I* '.North Kaldurli Dpt 43 4 

I NorUichart Invs 'R0.10. *“ " 
I R.o Tinto<Zinc 640 i 

46. 3.5ocBPf < C1 .... - - 
DO. B (Bri 39: UT 1). G .nCLn 1985- 
I990 £BD 

HINES—SOUTH .\FR1C.\N 
Coronation Synd (R0.23- 55 " : 72 (13’1: 
New KUcnfonte.n Praps iRO-ZSi 2SG: 

M6111 
Western Deep Levels I2ocDcn 1986-93 

(Rl>45 
OIL 

Bristol Oil Minerals 10ac2»dP( 18 (171) 
Brit Petroleum 9pC2ndPf r£1> 871; 

B. 7'«pcPf (£11 
7:;ccLn 1981-86 

10 

Dome Petroleum 
ELF UK IZliPCLn 

N—O—P 
NSS Newsagents gpcP) til) 111 *■ 1I6I). 

1 OpcLn 1990-2000 £115 1184* 
Nash (William) fi/;pcPf /£(> 91 tIB'll 
National Star Brick. Tile Hldgs 7'«pcOn 

1986-91 £79 ilSri 1 
Needier* GocPf *1) 40: It 07/1) 
Nell. Spencer Hldgs B'.-ocOb 1990-59 
£65': >16/1) 

News Inierrubonal Spec Div 435. 7ocPf 
l£l) 52 (17 1) 

Norcras SpcPt t£1> 63 (18rt) 15l*Ob 
1990*95 £122 '* (18,.f> 

North British Steel Go (Hldgs) 23>sX 1*: 
North 1 James) 7'-incLn 1987-92 £74 

(77/1) 
Northern Eng ind 3ocPI (£1) 34 n3-H. 

5.375PCPF >£1) 56. 8.250CPI >£1) 98- 
8?»peLn 1988-93 £83-’* II B'l) 

Northern Foods 7'*PcDb 1985-90 £82 
Norton on. E.) (Hides) llpcpi (£1) 240 
(16/tl 

VG Instruments <10p> 179 BO 1. New 
/TOP) <Fp LA-17-12-04/ 176 7 8 9 SO 

Valor 5'* pc PI lilt 127 tlB'l ■ 
Vantona Viyel/a 4.9pcPr i£1> SO'; 
Vickers 5ocP( t£l 1 35. SpcPf iTa* Iree 

to 30d) i£1J 50 5 
Victor Prods lOocPf (£1. 95 03/11 
Victoria Carpel Hldgs 20 1 

W—V—z 

Wadding ton (Johnl SpcPf i.£li 49 >; <16111 
Walker A Staff Hldgs >5pi 35 (18/1) 
Walker U Qi 175 1I6JI1 
Walker .Thomas' <Sp< 1< 
Warner Holiday. 6>*pcPf (£1) 42 (I6.‘1<. 

63*pcs1 stDb 1964.89 £821; <)7'1) 
W^wlck Eng'g Inresc 10pcLn >975-85 

Wassail ij W. (Sp> 39 *13 H 
Watson i.r Kelvin) loSocPf i£1> 89 
Wararley Cameron 90 
Weber Hldgs /sop) 620 50 
Weir Gp IOpcPI <£l> 101 >18 1, 
West Bromwich Soring H.SdcPI t£li 32 

■13/11 
wps/ern Motor Hldgs. A 48: V do. 1. 
Westland 7VpcDb 1987-92 £83<- 
West's Go Interntl 4.9pcP1 <£1) 42 *16/1i 
Westwood Dawes 67 
WhilecroO O.lpcPf (£1) 43 1)7,'1» 
wiqomi Teaoe <uki Gi*oc2ndDb 1931-86 
£90'; lift'll 

W.l.ay 9.5pcP( <£1) 85 *16 1) 
Wilson jConollyi 1 Hldps. lQ>zpc2noPl i£ 

Wire A Plastic Prod* COpi 38 
V/ocdward <H> & Son <12';p> 79® 

Retro leers Mori can os 14.;pcLn 2006 £8 O'* 
1 (18.1 ■ 

Shell Trnsst Tdg 5 :pc1rPI <£11 54:.-. 
7pC2ndPI (£11 71 - 2'; 

PROPERTY 
Alliance Prop 9':PCD3 1992-97 £85 :* 

. 18.11 
Allied London 8‘,-bcLn 1999 £151 
Allnjtt London 6J*pcl3tDt; 1986-85 £84'*. 

6'jpclstDb 1988-93 £75 (!*'!) 
Argylc Secs lZpcDb 1993-98 £102>.- 
Atlantic MetrOP <UKi 12pcLn 1991-97 

CITS (17 1< 
Braalord ia':PcPt c£1 117 *13/1: 
British Land lSaclstCO 1907 £113. 12pc 

Ln 2002 >£348 (IB-li 
Capital Counties S'.OcLi 1991-96 £B6)« 

■ 18 1) 
Centra nnc La I Ess ei.pcLn 1988-93 £66® 
Charlwood Alliance 8'iKistDb 1995-98 
£78 (17 1). 7t;bcLn CSOb' 31 flfrl) 

Cnurchburv £sts SpcLn sooa £79 *13/11 
Country New Town rlOp> 71 
Crgigron Combined Secs 8-'*pc1stOb 1986- 

1991 (£74 
English Prop TncLn 1993-2003 £60. !?pc 

Ln 2000-05 £113 clS'11 
Esnlev-Tvas 11 >;pcLn 1985 £101 
Ests Gor.l ln«s 4.9pcP( (SOo. 21'; (17/11 
Eits Prop inv 7<*pcLn (989-92 £76 ■* 
H7‘1i 

Guildhall 1571 60 (161) 
Hales 120 5 
Hammerson 795 800 15 i17;l> 
Haslemere Esls ID .-KlsiDB 1998-2003 
£95li (1?1i. 9pcLn 2001-06 £127:; 
(18 II 

House Prop London (SOp. 185 90 tl3i1) 
India Bldg S'jnclstDb (1955-85' £99M 

f18Hf 
Kennings Elte BpcIstDb 1987-92 £85'* 

. I flT H 
17.11 | Land Sees GncIrtOb 19BB-93 £72 1I6 11. 

: 7>.ac1s>Db 1991-96 £751*. 9pcl5tDb 
I 1996-2001 £B6'i (18 ll. S'^lcLn 1992- 

1997 £81 IDpCLn 1990-95 £266 8 
Law Land 7';pcl::Db 1986-91 £83 
rl6.'Jl 

Lewis (John) Praos IDpcDb 1991-96 
£92 (16 1) 

I London Edinburgh (TO01 154 5 6 
‘ London County Midland 6:;PCDh 1981-86 

Db 1986-91 £78h <17/H 
MucUow (A J Group 7dcPt (Cl) S3 

113 1). 13 laPclltDb 2000-05 £1>3A* 
(17 1) 

1 NQ3II Estates 6-upcistOb 1983-88 £93 
1 (17.1) 
I Property Hidn inv B'/PCLn 2OQ1-OG £107 
i Regis HWgs d'iPcLn >997 £76 (16/1J 

Reliable Prop* 80 (18.11 
! Sterling Guarantee Wts 21®. 14pcLn 
■ 1994-99 £139 
/ Stockier Den HOp) 69 70 1 >1 2 3 4 

i Town City Prooi BocLn 1997-99 £75'i 

I Toim1}Centra Secs SpcLn 1996-2000 
I £t06<. 7 

Utd Kingdom Bj-ncLn 2000-05 £74 
Webb (Joseph) T^pePf (SD 47 I1W1)._ 

1 Westminster Group 6>; pci StDb 1980-85 
! £92 (17-11 

PLANTATIONS 
Angio-IMofiesJan 91-pcW (£1) ICO (17/1) 

FltgRatcLn 1985-8% £S6i- (16/1) 
S.325PCAPf (£1) | BcradmHWgs (50) 57 9 61 3 5 

ipn, ag ii7'i. ! Cbnsd Plants Berhad Wts 340 (18:1) 
l - a i ooranakanoo Rubber Eats (10p) 142 

Gaock (Malaysia) Berhad (SMI) 130 

Guthrie 9)*pcLn 1992-97 £78 dft’l) ^ 
Inch Kenneth Kajang (10o) 460 (18:1) 
Jitra Robber (>0o) b* _ . 
Killlnghall (Rubber! Dev 5vn (10P> 825 

*10'1) 
Kinta Kellas (10p) 22S 
McLeod Rm»l 4-2pcPf (£1) 4D 
Malaysia Rubber (TOpf 152 3 (16/1) 
Norborough (10p) 119 22 3 C17i1) 
PacUng Senana flOp) 95 

Romai*TMPlHid!» (£1) 570 (16^1) 

singsKHv: Par?Rubber’fci^CSpi 63 (18 1) 
SQgomana Group I10PI 485S 6';* (17/11 
Sun gel Bahru Rubber tea HOP) l6i 5 7 
Western Dooan Tea (£1) 228 32 (16>1) 

RAILWAYS 
(Chill) Bd Rail 4PCDB £51 

(CS10) 450 

220 
1991 '£25 Pdi £25:-a 

7C*pcPf 

31 

Antofagasta 
<16'1l 

Canadian Pacific 

Hew1'Brunswick 4peDb £33^ (17 11 
Toronto Grey Bruce 4pclstBds £29 

1,3 ” SHIPPING 
Lyle S-'.ncPI (£1) 49'; (17*1) 

5'iMmpWn5|OW SOE (SOp) 12B 

UTILITIES 
Barton Transport Did (I6O0J 120 (18 1) 
Calcutta Elect Supply (RulOI 52 
Electric/tc de France 12’:peLn 2000 1*0) 
£103- 12i;pcLn 2008 (Br) =.109N (16 1) 

Manchester ShlpCangl SpcPf (£1) 36 
f 17/1 >- 3i:pc1stOW (Rg) ll.7, y 

Mersey Docks Harbour 46 L* H 7 S 
Db 1979-89 £641; 31 'PcO b _ > 
£64i* (17/11. GNPcDb 1994-97 £54'.:; 
6i,pcDb 1996-99 £53i] OB/1). 
Db £20 

SUm Calllomia Edison 138 "*® 

WATERWORKS 
DiR 3 Joe £411;. 

. ocDb 198D-M CM 06.U- 
1998*2000 £78: ti-S II- 

siioSiSSd sSVtt SM MOW 
■ (£')) 2>3pcPf £25: CU'll. 7«C» 
>Mbis 0SS74. toSdM IMSJH-M>S 

Sutton^DriV 3’jpcDb £20 (t3,’1). SocOb 

W*raxfJm3,,E*oi Omb AZocPt 1JW5-87 
£83 (17fl) 

UNUSTED SECURITIKS 
MARKET 

Berhetev Hay Hill OOol 10 1 ‘j 2 
Bfochemlcs HlMl flOBI S2 S ? 8 62 . 
Brewnaker dw 33 4 . •• 
Chemical Method* Assoc So* «p* M 

CI/xAprlnt HWb» JL*8®! J* 
City Site Estates lOpttt U»> 48 
Cluff OKS I0S 
Cobra Emerald Sh* nwr 1M 
e>dridge P«» A lii) 676 
Hettcch MOp) 135 3 9 20 
Fuller Smith Turner A (£>? JW 
Gibbs Mew A20 (16(1) _ 
Gilbert House Inv ilW) 22 
Gould 1 Laurence) 103 S (l€-l< 
High-Pomt Sendees Grp CIO®* 141 
JntcnUen VBco iHTObs) 7bcK l£D *» 
Kenyon Secs. 180 

3Voc 

£67 

2-FpcPf 

(1EI). 

Bournemouth 

Bristolf Ta .oispcPI 1963-86 

cimbridgVi'JpcDyIM M2’. Cl6*11. 
7ocDb 1983-85 £94)* (16 1) 

Chester 4.55pcPI 1983ri)S 
Caine Valley 3 Spc £39'; 4£|; JJfJ”* 

A 7pc £72 (17,<1>. C 7PC £72 (1711). 
SpcDb 19S0-B5 L90® , 

East Surrey B 4.9pt £53_ 11611 >• 4* 
Db £501; ((3/11. 7«DO (990-92 £7S'.- 

Eastbourne ID'uKDb 1995-97 £93'gt ':! 

EmmXSpcPJ £39': (17/1). 4-totM 
1934-66 £BB (Iftl). lO'sPCDb 1994JI6 
£93'*: 4; (1011 

HartfePObls 3-Spc £39l< (16/1) 
Lee Valley 2.8pc £30 (16/H- 3Jpc £39 
113*11. 4.2PCPf >902-94 £901-. 4pcDb 
£29 113.T) 6ocOb 1905-87 £03’. 4I|». 
7'iPcOb 1991-93 £75 (1«1) 

Mid Kent 3.5PC £38 (13-11. SpcOb £39'; 

Lonoen Continent) Adwn Mods Ito) 36 
7. 11J,KlJl 1995-2002, £170 

London Manchester Sees lOocOO 1WMJ 

MME ClOpv <U 4 S I) t l| ?. 
New n0o» 45 

Mcbdn OOP) TOO 5 
Moray Firth Mattings New 213 22 . 
New Court Resource* Wrats sub 7 07.11 
Pericam OOP) 162. New OOP) VS4 60 

Rlrifn’o. D. and SJ Hldgs lSP> 66 7 8 
Svitterials HOo) 80 (lftli. New. (ton) 

88 (18.1) 
Television South 14-SOocLn 1986.88 £117 
Thgrpac Grp (Sol 58 til 
Tyne Tees Tdevlsum Hldgs A «ii 14» 
United Friendly In* B (10pi 265 061) 
Weipac HOP) IS';. New UOp) 17i; 8 '; 

9 * RULE 163 (2) 
Applications granted for specific 
bargains in securities not listed 

on any Stock Exchange 
Aberdeen American Pet (ill ISO 
□o. A ISO HID 

All England Lawn Tennis Gnd. £500 Dtl 
1986<*90 £2.350 400 (17.1) 

Atnal Maul Corp (£1) 225 n9.11 
Arm Street Brewery (£» 390 4 5 fjy.'J) 
Ayrton Saunders (XI) 60 <1317 
Biotech Invs CJUSO.02. SS.7 .5 £l 1 (19)1) 
British Urallte HOP) 13i: '* (17*1) 
Cannon st ln» rzOn) 5 <19:11 
Carnon ciop) >0 07(11 
Castletown Brewery 317 20 
□o. pc IstDb £32 
DO. 4iracPI C£1) 38 (13.-1) 

Central TV (50pi 195 9 <19D 
Channel Hotels Pros* tIOpi 49 50 1 (19.:1) 
CIC Invrtp) 7 1U 117 1) 
Cornel BL Wales *£1 1 95 190 ()9.'t> 
Canister Tst ns (191) 
Crusts (lOpi 103 4 *i7.ii 
Deboran Svcs tSP) 50 2 *17-1 • 
Ednscrlng ln»» rip) 9 1291) 
Farmer Stedall <10P> 184 S <19.11 
Grampian TV <iOo) 69 72 *17*» 
Hard Rock Cape i2P) 40 07.11 
Heavtn-ee Brewery A (£1) £11-30 

(19,‘1> 
Home Brewery 890 910 (13 1) 
Island Garages MOPi 16 h 113-1) 
Jenkins Eros 167 72 (17,11 
Jersey Canning 4pcPt f£l) 29 *17.1) 
LPA Inds MOff) 13n 7 (19.-1) 
Le Riches Stores (£)) 270 (1ft 1) 
Leadhng Leisure <5d1 30 2 1.19,1' 
MP Power Systems llOt» 59 1. list* 
Manchester London Inv Tst <30f>) 1-17 2 
I1W1) 

Norton Vtillers Triumph fIDpi 1 >; 2 
■ 19/1) 

Plantation Gen Invs 213 5 <17«1) . 
Rangers FC <£1i £15 (17.-1) * 
Red Rose Radio A NV 19 ni li 
Ribblrdale 7 LpcDb 1986*91 £74 I* 091) 
Howto OOP) 2h «i*<1&1) 
Snrls lip) 27 tf (lVl) 
Sinclair Research £344; (17D 
Sermours 4p*rPtW 44 rt7 1} 
Southern Newspapers i£li 154 7 nan 
South Shore Theatres fSOol IRS *19-1) 
Sutton Harbour I mo 525 (.17.-1) 
Utd Tin Areas *i2‘-p) 13 S 413/1) ' ' 
Weetabla A NV 102 4 

Do. TprPf (tl) 56 7 "Ml 
Wessek Wat**r 5J*oc 19827 £16 7. 
West Witter! no Est (£1 < 103 (I77f) 

DM 400 550 (17-11 
West Wittering Est* El 1 103 <17Vl> 
Winchmore 25 1* tim) . 

AameM 

AnHTKAn ■ WffWt nw» „ 
Amfitao !-zne*rd X5l ■*» - • . 
American Mere* UBJOJi® (1p»l).. 

a^dShk / • - j-v *-•-,. 

- 
Aua Paper Miri iaa (17^1) 

B«Sc Rkv'Im^xiplupua) 82® Ct7rlt 

I.IW (17,11 

AO 

■ T9.-14 

RULE 163 (4) (a) 
Bargains marked In securities 
where principal market is out- 

Bktu Ktiwn _ 

atMrW 

BBBUT^y 
.*Mn>. Cota Mlper JO: 

w^sssa^ Carhop Utd Brews 240 
Camatton fcUi* (1711:-. 

oretman'420 «t li 
cant. Vtatertan Gold MMK 7 a 0 
Cbaniflt Res 175(3 . 
Clrewis Kong HIdM 864 3 ’ 
COeymne Rci 19 <13/1> - 
OlffmlMK SW 
com witad inca» 251 flJVTi - 
Coca-Cola £37H I1B1) 
Cotes re. 4.) 230 «a-li 
ComputcrrURM CerpR U2% tf KO- 
cent* Amt 3'& 
Conk invest • - 
Cont Pet Ause 49® ■ : •. 
Cora Rea £i.*« *17 -1 > 
c«*» nee -aos Tfftis 
Data Gen Com £32U £18.'1» - ' 
Oavton-Hudson Corn £21 j* (i7.ii 
Devpt Bank of Singapore 3430- 
DUmond ShgmrtKh Cgvp AU Cl7il) 
Digital Equip £62 1; 
«isna» ^iWa ro i>r.>»^tkss3»« 
Dome Mlnqs 87D TOMS : ■ 
Oomtor £19<t (17.1V 
Dresser Inn £>44r *14.1) 
Ouelop Olympic 109® SPem lE.L) De Ktecnoors £M *1».-l 

.jndiTOa®. . - 
Eastern Pet AOSt^V 

asESd^^r*4,au 
Ensortb £151* *18/1) • • 
Eurocan yentam 33 rt»’») 
Fairchild >nds £124* <!7.1) 
Fdnayui Oil Gas 23 . 
Gem Ex-Mm ti<j (17 l) 
GenOrfefltal 430 14 5 1 8 
Gorgte-PocIBc Carp £15£; 
Getty OH USSli®!^ 17 (tC.tt- 
(SlobW Marine 040 .1 Orl J 
GoWd IM £25-’1 IIM' ■ 
Greyhound Corp XlTte® tit?!) 
Hang Luna Dcvri 20®, 
Hang semi Wc 390 flfidl 
Hortpgm' Energy 170 
HawFlmKh 14® na/(l 1 
Hetnz iH. J.) U$36<; Iir.1) 

ss»j*««!»y",5Cg,«aB “4,3 n 

H»hwSdFStert%4M3tem 282 *17.11 
h*u 50 Gold MMn 2*a^(l»t) 
Hitachi 253® 60 
Hong Kono Kowloon Wharf 414 
Hemp Kona Electric- MOV* <54 117.1) 
Horn Loony 12\ (13f1i . 
Hooker Cora 97 
Hoip Corp America £29'r® WO dftlj 
Houston Nat Gas £31U® 07 1) 
Honuna fnc £is'i-(l«ll 
Indian Ocean Res 0982) 464 061) 
Int Harvest* USU2N oti-li - 
int Paper USE54 (191) 
Jard/nc- Matbeaen Fla Wtw j S’.-* T4 lie l» 

Do. 9>»CL0 1984*95 £4 413 1) 
Jar«M Sacs 75 ci7.i>. 
Johnson Johnson USS39i|® *10.11 
K Mart £23U M 031) 
Kawasaki start 56*. 07*11 
Kerr McGee £2111®- Ofrl) 
Klj-om Gold lot* ■'« 
KLM £484 CT3'1> _ 
Kim/a Sldlm Rubber 19® *17 J1 
Kirltm Malaysia 90® (1411 
Lee Htny De«el 17 
Lrannrd OH 170 IB 
Ltehtnlno RMw -Minina 3Vl 07 >• - 
Lilly (EDI USSfiO’«4 (ISM) 
Wile Long U' MJnea £20"* 
Litton inds £46® 07.1* 
Mannesman £371* 
Marriott £S3'i «3.t) 

THSSlSi 

€ TR Hi 
U u 

ConUnued op Page 27 

Wool worth Hldgs 1<pcLn 1967-89 £106 
3* * '* ’» 

VVorthlngton (A. J4 iHIdgsi ilOm 57 
61 2 

York Trailer Hldgs IOpcPI ■£!> 84 '16/1 
Yorkshiro Chems 5pcP( 'fill 37 HB;1 
12l;0cLn 1987-92 £109 (17,li 

Youghal Camels iHIdgs) 8pcP( i£li 8 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
Altken Hume Hides HtacLn 1990*91 £125 

Olh/ar (George) 'Footwear) 5.25pcPf (£1) 
41 (16 li 

Own) Owen 7pc1slDb 1980-93 £76^ 

■Hldgs) 
(le-li 

90 (17/1.1 

Palma Grp 41 
Panto (P I dOo* 10 *.1B-l) 
Parker-KnoII 203 5 (18 1) 
Parkland Textile 

3.1 SocPf (£>) 32 
Parrhh /J. T.) 240 
Paterson JenkS 11.SpcPt (Eli 690 (18/1) 
Paterson Zochtuus 7'sbCPt (£>> 76':- 

IOPCPI (£1) 112 3 (1B1) 
Pavilion Leisure Hldgs (lOpi 77 (17m 
Pearson (S.) lOJ.pcIStDb 1997-2002 £96'. 
llftU- 5>;PcLn 1988*93 £64 117'1). 
G'.DCLn 1988-93 £&£■'*} l17<1). 8DcLn 
1388-93 £80':- lO-'wcLn 2001-05 
£911, (17 li 10i;pcLn 1993-98 £87 
(17/11 10'.*PcCnvLn 1993-98 £144 

Pentns 13pcCnvLn 1990 (Ser. AJ £87 
(17/11 

Petbow Hides IOpcPI (£1) 70 (13/1) 
Phlcom BpcCitvPf (£1) 95 (lft'11 
P/rman lOocPf f£U SB/» (I8f» 
Pittard Grp 9',pcPf i£1' 87 (17/11 rirrera urp i it*' a* i. 
Plessev 7UocOb 1992-97 £75'? 
Portals Hldgs 9';pcCnylji 1994-2000 £149 

Porter Chadhurn 6ucPr (£11 42 (17.11 . 
Powell Dvflryn «J*ocPf (50o) 19>: (16/1) 

6'*pcDb 1984-89 £82 it7|1l 
Press Tools nOo) 56 8 63 
Pressac Hides lOSocPf (£11 96 (18.11 
Priest Marians Hldgs '£11 340 50 (17.'1> 

Gaunt IR.1 120 

Wteras» 
Nt, lllb“10.5^5^,,^, 

g—n 

5snp.lw^1sr,.,w? smbjs c" cw tn 
General Inst iSI; *29'; 113111 

<£76r'*(ianc,.tor* 7>,,,C GM Ln 'lgaT-9Z 

Ge-,*S?5,W, J-3 ;>S/1i. A Nn-v Can 70 
r-'ilS11': l°5.c 5"* L2 1990-95 £66'; G/Mk and Dandy iiOpj 106« 
Gjanfield Lawrence B 30 2 
Glaxo 6'ipe Ln 1965-95 i50ni 36 tl7n). 
JA8F t?-'J98^:95 «°») 3« '* Hldgs 71-pc Cnv Ln 19B5 £590 Glaxo ... 
600 10 

sfirawp* In; 7i7oc Deb 1989-94 £771; 

.tew w..^sw£M-6pt Ln 
Griomc Piiofco tlQti) GQ 
InlmillP R 7Cnr Drf if 1 a Gommr 6.75 pc Prt «£1i 37 
Goodwin ilOpl 15>: 
Goring Kerr iiOpj ZBO: 2 3 
Grand ' - - Mol 5pc Prl (£H 48. El*PC ... 

9511 t,7,n- 10^ 

IS 
ES9'-' i’3/1), 8l*pc Ln 

_1993-98 £78'rt» 
Grecnfleldj Lets 1 Qpc Prf l£l) 06 (13(1) 
Guardian and Manth 4pc Prt i£i> 33 
Gucn. Keen and Net Ms 6i;pc Ln 1908-93 

£66. 6'apc Ln J905 £94f- 
G!fest.l?f*n ,"8 Net!rid* OK IOIjoc Gtd 

Db 1996-95 £941: 5 

HiL,,.an?,,4?m R,v 6,:« D®» T9W-BS .nBi '* f17111 
Hallam Grp ol Notts S.Gpc Prt (£11 87>: 

Haima'llpc Prf til) lot 
Hanlmec .AS0.2S) 55 (13111 
J>arns 'MUlipi 7*;pc Prf (£1) 44 <1fi/7i 
Hawker Siddeiey 5':pe Prf i£ii S3 ilftli. 

7l*oc Dob 1987-92 E79‘; (18(11. BXiPC 
Deo 1987-92 £87i- <18/1) 

Hawley Cra 12.5pt Prt (£U 1S1 's (18/1) 
”47 and Robertson 5nc Prf i£l> 58 62 
n H'T * 

Headlamp.™ and Coggins 5.toe prf uil) 

Hwih iSamueli tSODi 400 nsni 

,zw Cw w 1979-’s 
Henara »10pi 92 (18/1). New (lOp) 93 

MoTlV£627iVPfl7/1Hi ‘£1’ 56 ,16m- 
Hepworth Ceramic 7'«pc Deb 1908-93 
£0O'J H7I1.. 10*4bc Deb 1992-97 £96'; 
,tian> 

Hepwpflh <Jl 6oc Prf (£T> 45 if3/1 £ 7PC 
A Prf f£l) 59 (1 sill. 10PC B Prf (30a) 
41 ij (IBID 

Hcrrburoer BraqVs 40 1I6/II 
Hickson Int Bi.-scLn 1909*94 £74'; (I^I) 
Hpechst (DMSO) £481* (16/1) 
HolllS Bros 7PC Prf i£1) 46 rlBfll 
Hgpkinsons 5.2Spe Prf t£1j 54 Hfi/n 
Horne. Bn» 7l*pc Ln 1995-2000 £69 
(16/11 

House ol Frasor 4i>pc Prf f£l> 38. 7':pc 
Prf (£11 60. Bk Mte Deb 1986-91 £64. 
8>.pC Ln 1993-98 £76H 

Howard and Wyndham (2Dpi 4'.*. NnVtff 
(20pJ 31-. gpc-Cnv Pfd 1999 i20ni IQij. 

,18pC Lh 1976-91 £78 
Hulett Refin 3i^e 1st Mtn SUa Deb £45 

(17/1) 
Humphries 28 
Nunslet 195 _ 
Hunting AM DM 175 n>|l| 

i-^r—K 

ICL 6pc Deb 1983-88 £81 J* (18/1). GUdc 
Deb 1981-86 £B8'; 113/tl 

1MI S'.pc Ln 2001-ilB £51 (16/11. 7i*pc 
Lq 1986-91 £78 9<« (IBM). 7I1K Ln 

1986-03 £74ij (13/1J. 8u Ln 1985-90 
£821. (13/1). Stipe Ln 1987-92 £61'1 
117111 

Illingworth. Morris 6'yic Prf (£1) 44';. 
6<;pc 2nd Prf l£U 4« (1S/1) 

Imperial Cham S'-oc Ln 1994-2004 £54*; 
56 i; !i. 7UPC Ln 1986-91 £81': £ 
U I*. 8pe Ln 1988-OS £81.6 2 '< /;. 
10UPC Ln 1991*96 £95 >4 ‘f >1 6 »4 

Imperial Gold Strae (ROJ5i 225 M3M1 
Imperial Foods, 6Upt. Deb 1965-90 £82 
(18/1) 

Q—R—S 
Queens Moat Houses 12pcistDb 2013 

(£25 Pd 13 4/84) £271* 
Quick (H. id Grp IOpcPI (£1) 80 (13/11 
RHP Gra 7pcP( (£1) 511; llftl). 8pcCnv 

Ln 1984 £96 (17 ll 
Radio Renrels (Hldgs) 6pcPf (£1) 46 
Rank Organisation 6>*pcPf l£l) 56 <18/11. 

6oc2ndP( i£1i 71 i; (16/1). 5'ipcLn 
1990-95 £63 (13.1). BneLn 19U8-93 
£78 '«. lOHPCLn 1997-2002 £89 *t 
90U 

Ranks Hovls McDoafla'I 6oc1s<P( (£l) 54 
*>71/. BpcAPI (£11 54. ftpeflPf <SH 
S4 (Iftl) ES.ncLn 1985-88 £82® 3® 
6‘uKLn 1933-88 £82/>®. 7'ipcLn 1981- 
1986 £91'» 2 (18.1;. Bl-KLn 1990-94 
£78 9 118.1). 3'riHLn 1991-95 £02-'- 

RaKllffe (F. SO Indust 48 
Ravbeck Wts w Sub. 17 116,1). lOUpcPf 
i£l) 96 

Readlcut Intel BLncLn 1988-93 £72 
(13.11 

Reckltt Caiman SncPf <£l> 47«» 01/11. 
eUocDb 198S-90 £01 ii (18/11 

Redtearn National Glass 7pcPf (£1) 43 
(1B1i. 7pc2ndP( (Ll; 36 H7/1> 

Redland 5pcP1 (£1) 52 (17,1). 7i;pcDb 
1990-95 £79U (17/1) 

Redman Heenan Intel 4>*pc2ndP< (£1) 66 
1I6 li 

Reed (Austin; Grp 16G (16.1). 8ocF( i£1* 
64*- (16/11 

Reed Decorative Prods ApcIstDb £35 

Reed Intnl SpcPt l£l) 431.-. 6>*pcDb 
1987-92 £77.* (IBM) 7UpcDb 1987-97 
£82 1*. T'.ocDb 1990-95 £7SU (17 1). 
S'sPCLn E47I;. 7i-pcLn £631; H7J1). 
7’iPCLn 1996-2001 T2-W 31* *1. lOPCL" 
2004-09 £SSU 6 ,r. 

Reed Publishing Hldgs 4pcPf t£l' 30 
<17/1). EocPt |£1) 66 (17.11. 3'tfcDb 
1983-BB £72! (13 1). 6'rPcOb 1983-88 
£051; (Iftl). SpcDb 1992-95 E81W 
113/1). 4>ZBcLn 2004-09 £42 3 (IBM). 
9ocLn 1999-2004 £781; 9 (IE/11 

Reeves <F. Ji TUfteLn 19B3-DS £77'* 

Rrtvan Grp T**ocLn 1986-91 £75 
Renpid 0**nOston 1990-gs £70’* iift'iv 
7-id>c2rdDb 1992-97 £65'; •'* (I6M). 
SoclMDb 1991-96 £761* HW) , 

Resinnre J3pcCnrPf (1991-921 1£1) 130 
(Ift'll 

Roberrson Foods 5.SpcPf C£l) 68'? 
RDblrson Bra* (Rvlers Green.) llpiPt (£11 

90 (16.1 > 
Roekware Gra fi'*PcPf ''£11 37 (»»(» 
Rapner 11i;ptPt (£1> 125'* _ 
Rawntree Mackintosh BpcIUPT (£1) 36': 
(18/1). 7pc2ndP( (£11 64'* Ill'll. 
TzocSrdPt (£11 69 (16/1* 

Runby Portland Cement GpcLn 1993-98 
£62'*, 7iracLn 1993-&0 £70 UCMl 

Russell Bras (Paddington) 83 (13,'lj 
Sainitaiiry (J.) 7'*BClstDb 1987-92 £82 

(17111. BpcLn £64 
Salts iSaltalre) 4'TpOstPf (£1) 30 07(1*. 

7pcNon-CumP( (50o) 25 07.1) 
Samuel (H.) 155 (i6ri) 
Sanderson Murray Elder (Hldgs! (SOp) 37 

40 it 8/11 
Sanger* 7':DCpf (£11 41 «16'1) 
Savoy Hotel B'iPcDb 1991-94 lbo'i. 
8’?pcLn 7 993-98 £77J< (17-11 

Scan Grp BpcLn 1980-93 £01'. 
Sears Enameerlng Hldgs 8UpcDb 1987-92 
emu ci*:n 

Sears Hidos Ti.pcPl (£i» 63i; M31», 7pb 
API (£1) 66 "161). ia'3KP> i£l> 1091 
u: 03 11. 7UpcLn 1992.97 £74 (16 11 

Sefllncourt 7peP» iSOpi 241; (iT.'li. 91*pc 
Ln 1983-88 £83 (17,’1) 

Senior Engineering Gro 9.6ocLn 1991-96 1 
£81*’ «17 11 

Serck 10UpcDb 1991-96 £96': "T-li 
Sharpe (Ourtesi i£1» 185 90 ilS’ll 
Sharpe «W. lY.i Hides A 30S® 
Shaw Carpets 10PC ZndPI «£)1 84 
Sldlaw Gro 7«pcLn 2003-08 £G7<; 116111 
Simon Enqlneermg BpcPf (£1) 48 usiH 
Simpson ;s » 172 *53;>» 
Sing la Gro ISocLn 1988-91 £300 I18.il 
£00 Group 4UpcP( i£11 3S>; (13U. 8i;PC 

Ln 1987-92 £78 U8.1i 
Sketch ley 4.2pcPf (£1) 143 M8/1> 
siingsby IH.C.I 76 B 117 11 
Smith and Nephew Associated Cos SUprPf 

(£1) 40 (18 1) 
Smith cw. H.) San iHIIgs) B i10p> Z7. 

5'spcLn £41i* (17/1) 
Smith Whitworth 7'?ocP5 i*n 44 (17 1> 
Smith Inds 7 UpcDb 1983-88 £SE>; 116M1. 

11 >*ocDb 1995-2000 £98'*. 7'iocLn 
>989-90 SZ32 '17 1/ 

$murfit (Jefferson) Gp lO'ioeLn 197S-9S 
£58 (17-1) 

Southend Stadium (5pc) 38 (18/4) 
Standard Inds Gra DUpcPf i£JJ 70 3 

1181,1) 
5b«a>ey Ind* 7'dteLn 1986.91 £70 

ilS’ll 
Stead and Simpsan 310 (13-‘1). 4i;PeDh 

■£35«f I17’li 
Steel Brother? Hldgs TpcLn 1990-95 £88 

(18-1) 
Steetlev 6'*PCDb 1905JM £77"; 016/1} 

7 pc Ln 1984-96 £147 (IBill 
Sterling inns 1s:Pl (£1) 56 <16/1) 
Sioddard (Hldgs) MOp) m (16,D 
StOnehill HldH 10':bcPI (£1) 93 
Sunbeam Woury 1l£o.2S) 39'.-. Opt Pf 

American Express <0.60> 932 i13/ii 
Argvle Wts to sub lor Ord 9 
Armour 10[spetn 1991-96 £77 113/ll 
aA-7. Omnibus Services SUncZiWPf .£1 
48'*: i«: »13'1. 

Birmmgham A Dist Invest 4i;pcPf l£1 / 41 

BiHJ09' Wts (o sub lor Ord 
29 30 *13 u. 6UpcPf lEIt S7'j H8’1» 

C124U M7ei*,r Dr Frflm:e '*^P«Lr 2007 

Credit National i3';peGtdNts 1993 £>1 

Ti <ffS/i?0ft'810 5 
Exploration <Spi 67 
FAC Enterprise Wts la sub (or Ord 

Corpn 3tractn ig92 £04 
26 (I8M1 

First Natl Fin 
• 1 an 1 

■PSt1! 1987-90 £84. 12'ipcLn 1393.9B 
£103'; ■ 1311) 

independent myest 7pcPI £61 (17.Ii 
= Scott'i’» 12911) 160 

iiV?rliCha.nDe.7!?,,:Db ’990.95 £74J*® 

U!or %ra'*7t5r * TKh HI°0S WU 10 suh 
Yule Carto ll'racPf 1998-2003 i£ii 122 

INSURANCE 
Brltainc Asiur SpcPf (£1; si la 
com me l Union Auur SpcPZ 1989-2009 
'fill 48 116.1. 

7pcP( 141 
‘ Co B'-pcLn" 1995-2000 Hogg Robinson 

£74.'* '16,11 
London Assur 4pcP( i&l) 341. 
Sun Allance a London 6hpcL<i 

£921* M7.1S 

(18.111 
1980.85 

investment trusts 
Aberdeen 4«Pr <£11 42'; ne/i) 

4/*pcP1 £40 (17/1 . 
8471;. 5 UpcDb 1980-85 £92'.* 5pcPt 

'18/1) 
•l1.1® Amur Sera Corpn 4';pcPr £42'* . 
/.Ij.11; 1985 £S4i* HbTIi 

WB to SUb lor 

AwtSH. Lr’?.e?mrf,t Trust Wts 60 H3/11 
SrtilPi'VA^b Trust SpcPt i£1i 47 (IBM) 

(17MlGffd J*p*n ‘r“,t Warrants 154 

£*s 
£46h(l8JTfk,n *"d G*,,e^a, Truit 5oew 

investment Trust 129: 30: (17/1) 
Capita^ Gearing Trust 86 118/I) 11 

““ J " ll Trust “"^nente! and fridustrlgi 
19_. 

Danoc 
■17) t) 

Dra ‘ 

, E90>; 
investment Trust 

5pcQb 

Warrants 9'; 

I®?. 5fi3?B?WnlM3'#pePf 447,1 
Df?7?iin 1WyTr?,St.A?P5W £47 
r«1Vre.?PcP,*.f:4l ': '17/11. 4l<ocDb 
5r7 4,4pcPuroDb £37 - 

nuL-SSP1 Aj19?3 £195 tiarii 
Dundee and London Investment 

Edfnbu 

«16M). 

Trust 

in /** ny/ii 

raMr9"**3=: 
international Trust S'rorPf 

Edinburgh Irrv-rt-- - 
2 u:. 3.r- 

Enolhh and .... 
i£i) SO 06/1) 

iiB7iSij am* *ott,sh tavestors B 120 
English .National investment D/d a» I17/ii 

Fj&gf ‘PZIS? spriw11*»7 

«»» 
198T7 Tras* 8‘:pcLh 

<^5*’alri6r)» Comm ,m*rt Trust 4pcDb 

tMlS7o Stockh ,ny Tr,llt S'JPCM (£1) 52 
Glasgow Stockholders Trust SpcPf (ZD 4s. 

4pCOb 1974-84 £95 H6/1i 
^tereatment Trust 1H;pcLn 1990-95 

Caviar Investment Warrants 

Hambros Invest me nt Trust SpcPf 

195 

eypcDb YsBirlgr.Msjy-nVMf^Bra: 
48. 

JT«c SteppedDb 2018 £114'* (16/1 
m. (Philib)...Investment Trust SUocPf 
,l£1) 51 11811) 
/irresonent Trust 
117 J* 8 1- 

Keep Trust c.gpcPr i£ii 

of Guernsey rsop) 

Keep Trust £.9pcPT i£li S4 i17»t; 
£ryttone Investmeiit SpcPf .£1) 49 (J3ii) 

investment Trust 4pcDb 
*979-84 MS'* 11 A'1). 5pcDb 1979-84 
£B5*4 (13m. SiMKDb 19B1-BB £8 hi* 
90f; (IBM) 5l'-BeDb 1981-86 E8“U 

Kto.Vtaw Investment Trust SpcPf £47/; 

fJTrMt 7,,,,e06 1986-88 

l■1gef^,-9Sn£a5m,',"0^,, ,n' Tr”1 B,1DeDb 

“ft") Tn**t 1=,4BcDb 2000-04 £114U 

Kia:i?do‘sTvSr,23ti“H «"7"> 
t™' fi““ 

Murray Western Investment Trust d'.ptPf 
J£1) <= J’G/IJ; 3>,ncDb E28 (17/1. 
New Darien Oil Trust Warrants 50 2 
N33o Tok,PO Trust Warrants 

Northorn American Trust 3’;otPf £4ffi- 

BIT and Northern 4.7pcPf (£1 > 90. 
7i;peDh 1984.86 £96 lft/11 *Q‘ 

Raeburn IjnestmgnJL Trijst SocPf £47 

ust 52 

/‘.’PKUB lyUNaSO LVD 117; 

ksanbM) 

R49r(17l1) *"* G*n hwest ^r“*1 Warranu 
St Apdew Trust SlapcPf £51 t)S<)i 
Scd^ich Ocn» Imr Trust 5pcpf C4B'; 

Scottish Eastern Inv Trust 4';pcPf £41 
zoi? eioS'j iiSf/i 1 

Mortgage and Trust SLpePf 

- Eastern Inv Trust 
»*?»»• 20 

Scottish ^ Mwtgage and Trust 

Scottish Northern Inv Trust 3o£Db (1962) 
£26* ()ft1). ShlKDb 1981-86 £90ii 
<10/11 

Second A/llanor Trust dhocPT £42 (17/n, 
5kpcDb 14B0-85 £941; (ISlfl 

eJe1?1 *.SL- Scotland 7ocDb 
1YBB-?) L7B', H7F11 

Stock bowers Invest meat Trust St-pcPt 

TR Australia .Investment Trust Warrants 

7“Db ,M" 
TR City of London Trust Bpc2ndPf <£11 

Insurances—continued 
Albany Lifo Assurance Co Ltd 
3 Dari« Lane. Potters Bar. 0707 142311 
Pension Fuads 

Euro Fd Ac 
FixedPenAc 
GtMnPnAc 
lnllManFd 
Jan Pen Fd 

PrcnPcnAc 
MPLnPnAc 

660.0 694.7 + 0.7 _ 
102.2 lOS^i + 0.4 _ 
427.1 449J -0-5 _ 
2S2.E 265.9 — 0.1 __ 
279.1 293.7 + 0.6 
135-9 14 3.0 -O-Z 
1 35.0 142.0 -0.7 _ 
232.3 244.5 — 
438.5 577.3 + 0A -- 

Property 176.9 
Deposit 144.0 
Mixed 206.0 
Index Stk 1093 
International 125.0 
Managed Funds 
Equity! Pi 182.2 
Fixed Intip; 179.2 
Properry(P) 
Deposits'P) 
MlaedtP) 
Index stk 
Ini Equity 

176.9 
144.0 
206.0 
1093 
125.0 

1293 
124-B 
165.1 
116.4 
121.9 

182.2 
179.2 
129.3 
124.6 
165.1 
116.4 
121.9 

Capital Life Assurance 
24 Ludgate Hill. EC4P 4BD. 
Key la» Fd 
PckMkrlnvFd — 
Equity Fd 10S.91 
Fxd Int Fd 103.29 
Property Fd 99.03 
Casn 99.08 
Mbd Fd 106.65 

128.SO 
126.94 
111.48 
108.73 
104.29 
104.29 
M2.24 

01-248 9861 

Moneywise Friendly Society . . 

80 Holdenhurst Rd. Bnurncmoutti. 
0202 29SB78 

Monvwlse Int 51.8 553 +0-4 — 
Municipal Life Assurance Ltd 

0622 679351 99 Sandlins Rd. MaMUtnne. 
EamtvFd 103.0 10B-5 
Managed Fd 108.5 115.0 

Premium Life Assurance Co Ltd 

EasUhoster Home. Harmrds Heath. 

Commercial Union Group 
s: Helens 1 UndcrshalL EC3. 01-283 7500 
VarAnnAcjn21 — 160.40 4-4.34 
VarAnnAcjnZT — 
Prime Series—LHe 

34.86 +0.67 — 

Managed 
UK Equity 
int Enulty 
Pronorfy 
Fixed Int 
lndetLkdGt 
Cash 

131.8 
136.5 
130.7 

103.6 
111.7 
90.5 
10.2 

Prime Series- Pensions 

138.8 
143 7 
137.6 
109.1 
117.6 
95.3 

105.5 

-0.4 
-0.fi 
-0.1 

Nat Bri’cei 
Property 
UK Equity 
inti Enulty 
Jarrets Fd 

108.0 
140.0 
145.0 
130.0 
94.0 

114.0 
148.0 
153.0 
137.0 
99.0 

(M44o4S8721 

+ 4.0 — 

-5.0 — 

Prudential Pensions Ltd 

- 0.4 — 

Ho'born Bara. EC1 2NH. 
Pro-Link Retirement Plan 
Managed Fd 1S4.7 161.2 
Cash Fund 115.7 120.6 

01-408 9222 

Managed 
UK Enuitv 
lit Eouitr 
Property 
Fixed Int 
Index LkdGt 
Cash 

96.2 
97.3 
95.7 
95.4 
95.1 
95.0 
95.3 

101.3 
102.5 
JOO.fi 
100.5 
100.2 
100.2 
100.4 

-0.1 
-t-0.2 
— 0.5 

-0.3 
-0.2 

St George Assurance Co-Ltd 

The Priory. Hitchln. Herts. 0462 S7161 
Managed Fd 1083 114.0 _ — 
Universal Fd 106.5 >123 _ — 

Scottish Provident Institution 

031-S5S 9181 
+ 0.1 

Continental LHe Assurance PLC 
64 High St Crovdon CRO 9XN 01 -680 5225 
E/TUltv Acc 179.2 188.7 +0.4 
PrOotv A« 
Int ACC 
Mangd Are 
Sp<x Sits 
Pen In: Acc 
Pen Pro Acs 
Pens Equity 
Pen Mg Aw 
Gilt Deposit. 

163.3 
I59.fi 
174.4 
130.1 
>51.8 
161.3 
207.1 
172.8 

171.9 
165.1 
1S3.fi 
137.0 
159.8 
190.9 
218.1 
181.9 

-0.7 
-3.6 
J-0-.7 
+ 4.8 
-2.1 
- 1.7 
+ 3.7 
-0.7 

Index Fund prices available 
on request. 

Crown Life 
Crown Lite House. Woking ^^BB62-5033 

G St Andrew So. Edinburgh. 
Mixed 101.4 106.8 
Equity 105.1 
Interna lionl 106.4 
Property 96.2 
Fixed Int 9G.6 
Index Lkd 94.6 
Ca'Jt 96.0 
Pen Mxd In: IQ 1.2 

Do Ord 101.9 
Pen Eq (nt 105.8 

Do Orq 106.3 
Pens Int Int 106.9 

Da Ora 107.7 
Pen Projr Int 96.4 

CAL InwKtmenta (Bermuda] Ltd . . . 
PO Box 1022, Hamilton. Bermuda.' - 

r 809-29)5-5950 
CAL FTK Fd 63.9 67.1 .... — 

Dealing days every Monday. 
Capital Preservation Fund International 
1 a rue AUrlngen. Luxembourg 1118. 
Cap Pews Fd — Si0.14 _ — 
Commodity Advisory Svcs (loMJ'Lld 
48 Athol St. Donates. loM. 0624-20S45 
Com&FFAc 60.99 71 AS .... 17.20 
Com3.FR) 60.99/ 71.86 .... 17.20 

Next dealing date Jan 4. 
Citibank (Cl) Lid "Citifunds” 
Green 5L St Heller. 
U.S. S Fd S1Q.S39 
£ Sterling Fd £S.2G4 
SwFrancsFd SwFrZO.242 
Jap Yen Fd Y2.064.499 
Deutscta Fd DM20.445 
Managed Fd S10.80 
■•atlcare” 
Cltlcare Fd Jan 13 10.228 - ■— 
Dunvest Ltd 
PO Suit 887. Grand Cayman; BWI. 
NAV S1S0.77 — 
ESC Trust Company (Jersey) Ltd 
1 -3 Searle SL St HeHcr. Jereer. 0334-36331 
Intaraational lacomc Fund 
USSDoShtA SI J197 + 0.0004 

DO Dist Sft9936xd +0.0003 
Mxd Cur Statt B S1.1344 +04)020 

Do Dist 50.9171 Rd + 0.0016 
Eurobd Lno Tm S21.94xd. - 0.0005 

* European Banklns Traded Currency Fund 
US S Income 59.99 10.00 + 0.01 — 
US 5 Capital 59.99 10.00+04)1 — 
Fidelity Intaraational 
9 Bond St. St Heller, Jersey. 0534-7160S 
DlIrSxgsTstrz) 5108215 +0.02 9.00 
AmVlCmPtSS TOOJSxd .... — 

Nat Westminster Jersey M Mnsra Ltd 

Wtmir 
□odor clan 127.7*99 +0.00! 

rib* 

__ . r.oosfl 
Sterling Class £102873 +0.0022 
D-markctess DM514048 +0.0068 

. Dutch GMr DFL5T.4297 +0.0068 
Jap yen Cl . Y5.180.2633 +0.8170 

— w-. <r 

Norcap Fund Managera (Bermuda) Ltd 
Bonk or Bermuda Budding, Bermuda. 

Arnerm sg .S 10^4 ■°?.29M22 

Putnam International Advisor* Ltd.' 
10-12 Cork St. London W1. Ol -450 1381 

0534-70334 EntroHIthSd .39.71 — 
1.003 — lnt| Fund 158.33 — 

H RothscAild Asset Management <CI) 
— St juOan'i Ct. St Peter Port, Gowney^^ 

+ 0, ... 
+ 0.001 
+ 0.001 
+ 0J74 
+ 0.001 
+0.002 Bel Frana * BFK004J1O + 8^22 

Canadians.- CSM.QSS 
D-mark- DM51.81 
French Franc FFr171.245 
Dutch Gollder DF1S137S 

10.02 
10.02 
8.85 
8.85 

11.47 

Italian Lira tap Yen 
Ingopores 

starting 
Swiss Franc 
UJS. Dollar 

+O.OV, 
+ 0.005 
+ 0.055 

+ 21 
. +0*7 
+ 0^15 
+ 0.005.. 
+ 0.001 
+0.005 

..16 
-050 

4J8S 

'IV 
14.72 

8.30 

S;S 

PenMnvAec 
PenMnvInt 
PenCornFd 
BrCwlnEdFd 
Strati n*Fd 
Heritage-Fd 
Sage Fd 
DBS Mangd 

127.3 
115.9 
188.7 
266.4 
158.8 
132.6 
124.1 
138.6 

133.9 
122.0 
198.6 
230.4 
167.1 
139.5 
130.6 
145.3 

Do Ord 
Pen F*<f In 

Do Ord 
Pen Ind Lk In 

Do Ord 
Pen Cash Int 

Do Ord 

96.6 
96.7 
97.0 
94-3 
94.9 
95.9 
96.3 

110.7 
112.1 
1015 
101.7 
99.7 

101-1 
106.7 
107.4 
111.4 
112.0 
112.6 
113-4 
>01.5 
101.8 
101.9 
102.2 
99.4 
99.9 

101.0 
101-5 

+ 0.1 
+ 0.4 

+ 0.1 
+ 0.1 
+ 0.1 
+ 0.1 
+ 0.4 
+ 0.4 

- 0-2 
- 0.2 
-0.1 
— D.l 

_ 5kandia Life Assurance Co Led 

Friends' Provident Life Office 
Pixham End. Dorking. ■0306) 895055 
Die Funds 

9S.E 103.fi 
UK Eq Are 118.1 124.4 - 0.3 
RsedlntAcc 102.7 108.2 — 0.2 

92.6 97.5 
108.3 114.1 
105.9 111.5 
99.6 104.9 + 0-1 

Peosion Funds „ 
103.7 + 0.1 

100.8 106-2 
UK Ed Cap 112.0 117.9 
UK Ea Acc 114.7 120.8 -0.3 

101.7 107.1 -0.3 
104.2 109.7 
9Q.4 95.2 
92.7 

105.5 
10B.1 113.8 

3'seasFdAcc 109.2 115.0 1-0.1 
111.9 
95.1 100.2 

Prcccrty Ate 97.5 10Z-7 

Managed 1G0.1 168.5 -0.1 
Equity 172.0 181-1 + 0.2 
International (84.9 194.6 -0.5 
N American 108.9 114.6 -1.0 ommm 
N European 11+.0 116.8 + 0-2 •mmo 
Pacific 1193 125.6 + 0.2 ■ 
lot Recovery 124.5 >31.0 — 1.0 1 
Gilt Plus . 145.1 152.7 _. . . — 
Property 130.2 137.1 — 
Deposit 133.S 140.5 +0.1 — 
Pens Mngd 194.1 204.3 -0.3 
Pens Equity 205.6 216.4 — 
Pens Intf 231.1 2423 -0.7 ■ - 
PensNAmer 111.9 117.8 -1.0 1 
PensNEuro 116.1 122^ + 0.1 mw—m 
Pens Pacific T2S.1 131.7 + 0J 
Penslntflec 125.1 131.7 + 0.3 m 
PensIntRec 133-2 140.2 -0.8 — 
Pens P roply 169.8 158.2 + 0.1 —mm 
Pens Dcp 164.B 173.5 + 0.1 — 

AmValsCdm}: S7.77 - — 

t Prices at Dec 31. 

Forbes Security Management Co 
PO Bter 887. Grand Carman. BWI. 

London Agents 01-639 3013 
Gold Inc S8.98 9^6xd ... . 14.46 
Gold ACC 57.00 7.37 ... ,— 
Dollar Inc 59.05 . B.SSxd . ... 13.87 
Framlington Overseas Fond Mngt Ltd 
PO Box 71. St Peter Port. Gamnuoy. 

0481-26541 
O'scosAGUi IU' 56-7 - 4.0 
O-seax&Gtti $75.74 79.84 - 4.0 
GRE international Invest Mngrs Ltd 
PO Box 194. St Heller. Jersey. 0534-2744(1 
Man Cur Fd — £10.52 -0.07 — 

Global Asset Management Corpn. 
PO Box 119, St Peter Port. Guernsey. 

0481 24561 
GAM Worldwide 11M8 
GAMerica 1Q6>1 
FuturGAM 97.73 
GAMosa 97.22   — 
GAM Pork'Avenue 99.86 .... — 
GAM Pacific 103.65   — 
GAM ArWtraae 100.19 ... —- 
Grleiroeon Mngt (Cl)—Barrlnqton Fund 
30 -Both St, St Heller, Jcrsoy. 0534-57151 
Intlntjan5 106J 111i .... 4.87 
Grindlay Henderson Mngt Ltd 
PO Box 414, St Heller. Jersey. 0534-74248 

£39.212 
Y6*429.77 

S&66.02 
£14.872 

SwFr46424 

QC Intarxut tonal Reserves Ltd 
_ _ _ Daily dealing*. 
For other RomcbHd Ottehero Femu. see 

oitehora and owini mkUob. 

S«*rodey Mbrgt Service* (Jer««y) tM 
JO^*,.S.S,ftB^™y. 0534 2,561 

U4. Dollar »7^*76 .... — 
D-Mark DM62.1731- — 
Swim Franc SwFrsi.5S4T — 
Schroder Mnoey Funds-Ltd 

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co Ltd * 

SfiSNBSr^Ww 22 

-*A4 

Standard Chartered 00 Money MktFd 
PO Box 122. St HtKer..' 
Start-,™;— 

8.68 
4.78 
121 □ 
9.23 

U.S. Dollar £20.6260 + 0.0048 
^ DM50,8292 + 0.0035 

SwlM FJ. 5wFr40-4156. 4- 0.0031 

State Sttok'EjStvWdg^NV11'’■ ■ 

Taiwan (R.O.C.) Fund 

^ytrCUi^%,^Wg2fita,. 
Target Trust Mngr* (Jereeyl Ltd 
^StHrttar Jtraev. 053472936 
Men Cur Fd 98.5 • 1Q3JI -03. — 

Tyndall-Giurdian Management lid 
PO_8bkJ256. tart^temn. 

"r, 

* « 

— T-G N Aroer 
T-G Money 
T-G Eurobond 

.T-G Commodity 
T-G Mortgage 
T-G Oversew 
T-g Pacific 
T-G Watt st 
■PGGoM 

.04 

MgdFd 
Mod Acc 
Stig Fd 
SUa Ace- 
U.S. S Fd 
U.S. S Acc 
DM Acc 

11.1804 -0,0186 
10.7844 — 0.0102 

-+0.00*19 
_+0.0046 
.. .. +0.0109 
_+0.0109 
_+1.01 

. + 0.DQ3B 
.... +1.0 

For nrlces of Capital Units and Guaranteed 
Bask Rates Mease phone 0703 334411. 

_ Swiss Life Pensions Ltd 

— 99-101 London Rd. Svnoakl. 0732 450161 

General Portfolio Life Ins Co Ltd 

Equity 
Fixed Int 
IndexLkd 
Prooerty 
Cash 
Mixed 

PrtfloFdlnA 265.0 
PrtnoEoCap 251.6 
UK Equity 102.9 
0’m>i Equity 98.5 
Smaller Cos 96.6 
Gilt Plus 
Gilt Plus SB 
FlsedlntDeP 
Managed 
Inter Man 

279.0 

94.4 
95.3 
95.6 

100.8 
98.4 

108.4 
103.8 
101.B 

99.5 
100.5 
100.8 
106.3 
103.6 

+ 1.9 
4-1.6 
+ 1.7 
-1.5 
+ 0.7 
+ 0.2 
+ 0.3 

£105-29 
£105.83 
£101.26 
£120-28 
£102.20 
£106.29 

Next sub dav February 1. 

Target Life Assurance Co Ltd 

Target House. Gatehouse Road. Aylesbury. 

109.54 
106-36 
101.76 
124.17 
102.28 
109.57 

+ 0.8 
-0.7 

BucVl- 
S reding 
US. Dollar 
U.S. Dollar 
Swiss Franc 
Deutsche Mk 
Yen 

Aylesbury (0296) 5941 
*— • . 7.5 
— — 5.5 

£>0.648 
£10-2709 
£10.0484 

£10.419 
520.1025 
$20.8536 

... DM51.0193 
SwFrAcc SwFrSO.7694 
Yen Acc YS.130 
Guinness Mahon Inti Fund (Guernsey) 
PO Box 188. St Peter Port. Guernsey. 
_ _ 0481 23506 
Currency Deposit Share* 
Do/tar SZ0-S45 
Sterllno £10.243 
Yen Y3.077.978 
Deutschmk DM50.656 
Swiss Franc 5WFI-4O.208 
IGF Management Services Inc 
c/o Registrars PO Box 1044 urRMn is- BWi 
IntGoldFd S46.39 48.71 - — 
Optima Fd — — _ — 

Jardine Fleming & Co Ltd 
46th Floor. Connaught Contra. Hong Kona. 

SZ2.11 
515.85 
*13*.. 

CS20 53 
512.70 

. Y2.23& 

Hols 
United Fund Manasora Lid 
16-16 Queens Road Central, 

— w i. 

SAMIyT 51137 ll.BSxtf 
How£lK 1417 

Money Maz^et 

Trust Funds 

+ 0.005 
+ 03)02 
+ 0.754 
+ 0.007 
+ 0.002 

inter Notice 

2.8 
3.6 

Guardian Royal Exchange 
Roval Exchange EC3. 01-283 7107 

TSB Life Ltd 

Cure Bd 
(Aecum) 

Asean 
lACcnml 

American 
(Aecum) 

Man Curr 
(Accomi 

9.1 

- +0.01 
— +0.02 

9.50 
9.50- 

GRE Pensions Manasement Ltd. 
PensPralm 130.5 137.3 
Pens Pra Acc 142J 
PensUkdGtln 94 £ 
PensLkdGtAc 96.3 
PensDeoInt 139.4 
PensOoaAce 152.1 

Henderson Administration 
26 F/itJburr So. London EC2. 01-636 57S7 

iag.7 
99.7 

101.3 
146.7 
160.1 

Managed Fd 
Prooerty Fd 
Fixed Int Fd 
Money Fd 
Equity Fd 

1D9.9 
99.8 

103.2 
99.1 

123.5 

115.7 
105.1 
108. B 
104.4 
130.1 

-0.3 — 

-0.1 — 

Windsor Life Assurance Co Ltd 

157.6 165.9 + 0.8 — 
Qlt Edged 97.2 102.4 -0J - 
Cad Growth 156.G 164.9 -0.4 — 
Teehno/ogy 179.0 188.5 -0.3 — 

142.B 150.4 + 0.6 — 
SoecSits 202.0 212.7 -0.2 — 
N America 233.0 245JI -0.9 — 

211.0 
Property 117.5 123.7 .... - 
Managed 202.4 213.1 + 0.4 — 
Prime Res 118.9 125.2 —» 

118.7 125-0 — 
Mod Curmcv 94.2 99.2 -0.1 — 
QbHtfCare 97.3 
Pension Funds 

102.5 

UK Caulrv + 0.2 — 
Fisted int 112.8 f 18.8 -0.4 — 
SoccSUs in .3 138.3 — 
N America 1’IBJ 124.5 -0.5 — 
Far Eaa 144.8 152.5 + 1.3 — 
Managed 124.6 131.2 fO.Z — 

103.0 1 OILS *—■ 
Pnme Rest 108.3 114.1 .... —— 
Deposit 103.0 108-5 —• 

Royal Albert H». Sheer 5t. Windsor 68144 
N Amer Fd 213.9 225 1 . . . —. 
FutAssGtt! 94.0(A) 96.0iB) ... _ 
Ret ass Pen — 56.55 _ — 
Far tost Fd 141.1 14*J _ — 

512.47 

Vti^ 
S11.13 

SB^6 
5B.96 
S9.78 

SI 0.18 
Lazard Brothers & Co (Jersey) Ltd 
PO Bo* 108. St Holier, Jersey. Cl. 

CpGBd SI.435.28 1*451.54 °S?* ^oi 
LazBrFarE S15J7 16.36   1.00 
D lied Bd S10JS 10.4© .... 5.9 

N Am Fd 510J52 11.20   — 

Lewis & Peat, ante (Guernsey) Ltd 
PO Box 147, St Pt+cr Port. Guernsey, 

Cammod Fd 97 J 

Uoydf Bank International. Geneva 
11 (Swltaertandi 

L Dollar 5100.70 103.90   I02KJ 
Ll Growthi SF960.0 1.022.0 _ 120 
L> Lnc SF20S.se 300.00 .... 6-80 

5F116.8Q 123.60 _' lOD 

MallinhaH Ltd NOm A*R 

Ihe Money Market Tnat . 

7-dav Fund 8.80 5,01 |nS nSlv 
Oppaoheimer Money. Managetewic Lfid 

caflFSjS". E^ST%a1 Sa6 

2&DpA“ W IS ISS 

Vwl 

>»- ... 

Money Market 
Bank Accounts Vx, 

Aitkon Hume 
NOW APft- Inter Noura ■b^1 5 

01-438 SOTO 
Qtr Call 

MV» •, Coll 

Ll PJC 

isssa^vsndi 
1022 ssrattjr- 

W TMeaduMLe St IC2P 28H." ~ '__ 

9^2 “^TO**Su 
ontannia Gp Of mvMtiwem Cnfipwiw 
wfimbipt ciitBft Kean ao^ 

4»* Citt 

M:. ■»*•' 

V 
*.• “ 

continued 
0481 24983 

— Ac11 bonds Investment Fund SA 

NfifT* 6ame. Luacmb'rg. Tet 47971 
Attlrenai In — $20-56 .... _ 

Capital units Prices available on reflow. 

Kinsman Assurance Society 
43 Charlotte So. Edinburg" 
‘ We.' Assur 200.9 213.2 
Savings Nrw 127.2 129.6 
Savings Wde 199-4 203. S 

031-225 6166 

Alliance Capital Managmwm Inti (nc 

62/B3 Qumo St. London EC4. 01-246 8881 
tafereatrona/ Doffar Rosareas 

Distribution Jan 1-16 (0.0038061 

He*IthCrJanl8 — 56.80 t9'07"« W 
T«h'lo9vJap>8 - J21.B9 _ 
Quasar jan 18 — 649.50 .... _ 

Aries Fund Mmagais Ltd ■ 

Kerilng aoss .£10.104 .... — 
Dollar dost on. Tin ...... — 

Next doallng day Jan 25,’" 

Lloyd’s Lite (isle ol naan) Ltd 
Bridge Rre, Catttettron. 06248241SI 

Managemtht International Ltd' 

%;ri&sutos?^ btt^5 aM-«s-«22 
58“ IBP *11.06 11.18*0 _ - 

N«* dCOlklS J«1 20. 

1 PaMmanwr Jtew. EC4M 7DH- 

|8US 
CnoulBftBRt 

M. AlWflChML CWi^WA14 

OarthtOkHL-totaes. OoeonXQi 

k- 

BdaTECF 'Vio.qs "lOJB +o5»‘"J'. ^ K»'b»r^Narth 

C?3£2.2?*-£c Roller. Jersey. 0534 72177 
StertFdlnt £10.2010J5*d ... 

BdaiEFI S9.M10i.7xfl +oTa — 
Prices at jan 18. Ntxt dealirte Jan ». 

Manutaciurars Hanover Geofunde ’ 
PO Rex 92. St Peter Pert. Guernsey. 

— 17 9r« 

Liberty Lite Assurance Co Ltd 
Station Rd. New Barnet. 01-440 8210 
Fund Managers. Touche Rwnnsnt & Co. 
Sri Sec A 24Jt 
Blue Chit, 190 
Fixed Yield 15-3 
. med Money 15J) 

Managed 18.1 
International 23-9 
Property 
Pacific 
Equity • . 
Special Sits 
(iff Curr, 
Indy Lkd Secs 10.6 
American 1-8.4 

-0J5 
+ 0.5 
+ 0.1 

Z5.5 
20.4 
19.3 
15.B 
19.1 
25.2 
15.5 
19.4 
15.9 
23.6 
13.5 
11.2 
19.4 

London Life Association Ltd 
00 Temple SL Brictel BS5 6EA 

0272-279179 

Bamford Brandt Gutmsey Mngt Ltd 
PO Box 71. St Peter Port. Guernsey. 

TeehAComi £7.76 8.24 
1 "‘Growth ll 6.67 17.70 .... 
PadficBasInFd — 620.00 .... _ 

— WIK 5101.98 10231084 A*.8.1 *^5* 
tJroF4 *il5?A5 129^2 . 8 35 

JjNew London Rd. Oirt 

*-.1 - 

91-99 
CM2' 

MIT lnc SI08JO* 10fL2Sxd 
MIT Ar| £128.68 129J!3 

intefMktlOMl Wteeivra Lid 

U5.WSL* 

_ Brown Shipley Tst Co (Janay) Ltd 

14-7 
18-4 
1S.1 
22.4 
13.8 

+ 0JS 
-0.1 
+ 0.5 
+ 0-3 

(ntConrencv £1.11 1.17 __ 
Int Bond Inc 510.76 1T.34 II” _ 
Int Bond Ac 510.72 lllso II11 — 

Sterling 
U-5. 1 
D-*£ark 

Swiss Fr 
Jan Yen 
MaiuMd Fd 

£3.199 
110.416 

DM20.440 
SwPr2Qj07 

Y3.981.2 
510*402 

28. Western Rd- Ram/ord JlMJ 

»9/M PVtecoo+Wtena.St.-. 

-0.3 

_ CAL Investments (JoM) Lid 

- ca?c^?“ SaS^'W1 “a.4 Ma^l 
97.9 . .. 

Z2S.7 -1.9 
88.7 - 0.6 

Linked Assurances 
Enuitv 249.7 
Fiyedfnr 17;.a 

249.7 
171.4 

CAL Metals* 93.0 
CAL SUv-e si 3.4 
CAL Galfl'* 04.3 
CAL Copper -~ 
CAL Alum'* 90.6 95-4 —0.5 

•Dealing dart every Monday, 
•‘Deilinos dally. 

Marine Midland (Cl) Ltd 
140 B’way NY 1DQ15 USA 212-440-1000 

0834^1460 

Next sub day Feb 16. ’ ’• * 

5amtMl Montagu London Agents 

4. Henry SchrodwWejjgtCo 
920 CfaeoMWc jUtedoR fCJV. 

— 11* Did Bread ■ 
Ap janj6.' "sFl&.’y C 
JD^ni5_ HKS4S.S 

fCpDcsr io _. 
JvFdjanS £14.66 
MontFRNF SfOZt 
U.S. FIF £|0ll5 

toojs 
49.77 
19.03 
W87 
10^4 
10.88 

01-62* MU 

.a. 
... 1JSO 

— text. 

taWNMTeraSnS 

,iaw»jl> .*ai.(>e» >51 

, *■ 1- X ; 



Italian 
property 
fund plans 
flotation 
Br Aloft Friedman bi Milan 

EUROPR'QGHAMME, the Italian 
property investment fund con-, 
trolled by Si§ Orazio Bagnasco, 
the financier, hopes to secure a 

public quotation on the Milan 
bourse through a complex for¬ 
mula which depends on- the 
passage of a new law by the 
Italian parliament. 

Europrogramme is the flag¬ 
ship of Sig Bagnasco’s network 
of property funds, which has 
total assets of $850id. Since 
1969, it has attracted some' 
60.000 shareholders through the 
issue of unofficial “certificate 
atipici ” share certificates which 
are not formally quoted and 
which can be sold door-to-door. 

The sale of such certificates 
in Italy has-come in for criticism 
and the authorities are making 
efforts to tighten rules regard¬ 
ing their sale. Sig Bagnasco. 
who also controls the Ciga hotel 
chain, now wishes.to raise more 
capital and bring his property 
fund to the stock market 

He has chosen to seek 'the 
quotation through a route which 
several Milan bourse analysts 
yesterday described as 

unorthodox." - 
His plan is to purchase a 

company on^the Turin stock' 
exchange called Ferrara. Then, 
assuming a new law on property 
funds ts passed this year, he 
will attempif to inject the assets 
of Europrogramme jntp.Fornsra 
and seek a full Milan quote for 
Fomara: 

# Cica Hotels made a pretax 
profit of LSbn ($4.7m) in 1983. 
Revenue rose by 34.9 per cent 
toL15l.5bn. Comparable figures 
are not available. 

•La Rin ascent e. the major 
retailing group, has announced 
a 13.4 per cent, increase in 1983 
turnover to L~l£l4bn (S1.07bu). 

Volvo expects to double 
income on soaring sales 
Br JOHN LkOYO, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

VOLVO, the Swedish vehicle 
and industrial group, is 
expected to announce nest week 
a profit figure for 1983 □early' 
double that of the previous 
year. 

The. group's pre-tax profit for 
1982 was SKr 2.3bn ($2S2m). 
making the expected profit 
figure for 19S3 around 
SKR 4bn4.5bn. Turnover for 
1983 is expected to be around 
SKr lQObn. compared with a 
19S2 figure of SKr Tfibn. 

Nearly half of the group’s 
profits are attributable to its 
extraordinary and continuing 
success in the U.S. car market. 
Volvo's sales in the U.S. last 

year rose by 22.3 per cent to 
87,682 units, helped by the de¬ 
valuation of the Swedish 
currency and the rise in the 
dollar. 

The company leads the 
league table of European-made 
cars imported into the U.S. by 
more than 12.000 from Volks¬ 
wagen and more than 17.000 
from Mercedes. .Taguar. which 
increased its sales by 53 per 
cent, still sold a relatively 
modes! 15.815 units. 

The company now has cash 
reserves of some £lbn 
lS1.42bn). much of which is 
earmarked for expenditure on 
energy projects. The company 

is seeking up to 50 per cent of 
Hamilton Oil Corporation, one 
of the leading U.S. independent 
oil companies. 

Volvo executives believe the 
company is now exceptional iy 
well placed to withstand rises 
and fails in its main market 
places. Analyses done for the 
company show that it has a 
small but rising share in mnst 
of the main car markets, and 
is thus not overexposed 

Most of the investment re¬ 
quired for Volvo’s 300 series 
small car, and for the 760 large 
saloon, has now been made, 
lowering the breakeven point 
of sales substantially. 

French trading group cuts loss 
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS 

SCO A, the French-based inter¬ 
national trading group in which 
the stale-owned Paribas finan¬ 
cial group holds a 2fi per cent 
stake, reduced. its consolidated 
net loss to FFr 35m ($4rn> in 
the year ended September 

Scoa. which has a worldwide 
network of operations including 
plantations, plant manufactur¬ 

ing. vehicle sales and retail 
stores, incurred a net loss of 
FFr 14-Sm in 1981-S2. and has 
been tvidergoing a thorough 
restructuring 

The company, which has cut 
its overall workforce by about 
3.000 during the last year or 
so, said it would continue io 
strive to improve its results in 

I9S4. But the economic picture 
on traditional markets — Scoa 
has important interests through¬ 
out Francophone Africa and 
other parts of the Third World 
— had remained “uncertain" 
durjnc the first months of the 
current financial ye?,r. Scoa said. 

Turnover in 1PS2-83 was 
FFr 7.24bn, up from FFr 6.8Sbn, 

Skandia lifts operating profits by 14% 
BY DAVID BROWN IN STOCKHOLM 

SKANDIA, Sweden's largest 
insurance company, reports con¬ 
solidated operating profits on 
non-life insurance of SKr t.lbn 
(?135ra) for 1983. up 14 per 

| cent. 
I Virtually the entire improve¬ 

ment came from capital manage¬ 
ment activities—where profits 
grew by SKr 160m to SKr 600m. 
Income from Insurance opera¬ 
tions dropped by SKr 3dm to 
SKr 47flm. due mainly to 
heavier losses outside Sweden. 

as well as strons price competi¬ 
tion in the domestic commercial 
sector. 

Profit per share rose by 
SKr fi to SKr 45. and the board 
recommends a dividend of 
SKr 6. against SKr 5. 

Br Our Financial Staff 

ALUMINUM COMPANY of 
America (Alcoa), the biggest 
VS. aluminium producer, yes¬ 
terday reported its highest 
ncarterly net earnings since 
the. beginning of 19R1. 
emphasising the upturn in the 
industry in the last few 
months of 1PS3. 

The company announced 
net-profits of SfKt.Sm or SI.19 
a share in tbo fourth quarter, 
compared with a loss of 
S33.7m or 45 cents. The latest 
quarter's profits compare with 
earnings per share of 60 cents 
in the third quarter and 43 
cents in the second. 

For the year. Alma posted 
n«*t profits of SI 74.2m or 
52.15 a share against 810.8m 
nr 11 cents. Revenues rose 
from S4.7hn to $5.3hn. wilh 
ST.Shn tSl.lhn) coming in the 
final quarter. 

In recognition of the im¬ 
proved business environment. 
Alcoa Is lifting its expected 
1084 capital spending to 
8600m, up from S4llra last 
year. Half will gn to 
modernise plants, particularly 
the U S. flat rolled product 
facilities, white much of the 
rest will he osed to sustain 
operations. 

Alena of Australia, the un¬ 
listed 51 per cent subsidiary 
of the U.S. panent. has an¬ 
nounced a net profit of 
AS58.1m fUS$52.7m) on sales 
of A8995m in 19S3. In 1952 
the company had a set profit 
of • A.‘561.1m on sales of 
ASPfiOm. 

According to the company 
its level of profitability is 
grossly inadequate to sustain 
a company with assets in ex¬ 
cess of A52.3hn. The 1983 re¬ 
turn on assets was 2.5 jpr 
cent against 2.8 per cent in 
19S2. 

Hill move bolsters First-half 

AECI in explosives 
' BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT 

AN ATTEMPT to challenge 
AECfs near monopoly .position 
in the South African explosives 
market has foundered. The 
chemicaJ's group, the country's 
largest, has agreed to buy the 
assets of National Explosives 
cNEL). the challenger. 

THie purchase is subject to 
the approval of South Africa's 
Competition Board. This is ex¬ 
pected to be forthcoming 
because in spite of the virtual 
monopoly position of AECI in 
the explosives field its prices 
are about half of those 
internationa liy. 

The sale of NEL's assets are 
the consequence of the desire 
to expand into fertilizers and 
chemicals by Mr Oliver Hill, who 
controls the company through 
two members of his group, the 
unlibted National Process 
Industries (\~P11 and the listed 
Hanhill Industries. XPI owns 
7n per "cent of NF.L and Hanhill 
the remaining 25 per cent. 

Mr Hill's move to challenee 
the dominant position of AFril 
made him in MRl nvcmlsht 
hem of the advocates of the 
free market. Then the Competi¬ 
tion Board found against AECI 

and ordered the mining industry 
to open its doors to the products 
of NEL—most notably those 
produced under licence from 
Du Pont. 

In April 1982. Mr Hill ex¬ 
panded further into fertilisers 
and chemicals by master-mind¬ 
ing the controversial acquisition 
of Swaziland Chemical Invest¬ 
ments by 'Hanhill. The 
Swaziland company had hern 
previously owned by Mr Hill 

and several business associates 
and was bought hy Hanhill for 
R 42m (S33.6m) In shares. 

The additional shares cave 
Mr Hill a strong controlling 
position—64 per cent—fn Han¬ 
hill. Unfortunately for Mr Hill 
the Swaziland company's 3952 
and 1983 performances were 
badly affected by the severe 
drought. Fertiliser sales 
slumped and the company in¬ 
curred losses which had to be 
covered by Hanhill. 

In the six months ended .tun**. 
Hanhill suffered a pro-lax loss 
of R2.4m on a turnover of 

■R4t.5m. In contrast AECI had 
a pre-tax profit of RTn.Gm and 
a turnover of R747m in the same 
period. 

Morgan Guaranty spin-off 
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK 

MORGAN GUARANTY, ihe 
biggest money manager among 
U.S. bank?, is to spin off its 
S33hn institutional investment 
operations into a separate 
subsidiary of its parent, J. P. 
Morgan. 

The move erraet only a week 
after news that five of its 
senior international investment 
managers had quit to set up a 
global investment management 
firm under the American 
Express umbrella. 

Morgan confirmed yesterday 

that the institutional invest¬ 
ment management team of 
around 150 officers would lie 
transferred into the new unit, 

Morgan is the latest and nm*t 
prestigious U.S. bank to reor¬ 
ganise Us investment mnnjce¬ 
ment operations. The advantage 
is that it should help the group 
fo art more flexibly and pay 
higher salaries. In recent years 
there has been a steady etre.im 
of departures front investment 
management teams, as managers 
switched to small firms 

By Toko ahifcata in Tokyo 

DAI NIPPON Printing. Japan’s 
largest printing company, lifted 
its unconsolidated pre-tax pro¬ 
fits by 7.1 per cent la Y24.2bn 
($in.>.4m) in ins first htif tu 
November 30.19S3. Brisk orders 
for bonks and periodicals, a? 
well as continuing strong yfe? 
of clPL-irunics pans related ta 
priming and a good net finan¬ 
cial balance, were the main 
fjciors boosting earning*. 

Net profits were 4.4 per cent 
higher at Y1I 5hn on sales of 
YSOSbn. up 5-3 per cent frcm 
the previous year. Net profit.; 
per share were Y19.1S compared 
with YIP 30 previously. Tbo in- 

tcrim dividend is an unchanged 
YS. 

Sales in the bonks and per¬ 
iodicals division rose hy 9 9 
per cent to accnunt for 1P.5 
per rent of tu Anver, rhanfc* to 
oriipp; for newly published 
material. S.ile> in the carton nnx 
and flexible packs sinC sorter 
rose by 5 per cent. In ac-.'ii'O' 
for 5-1.2 per cent of the ‘etui. 

Sales m tho vummorcial prun¬ 
ing .sector, .li-cniutfinc for 49.3 

; p*»r coni of turnover. rn?e by 
I 10.5 per cent, largely due to 
strong sale.5 uf the eiortru.ic? 
dm.tipu, up '.it* p**r ven'.. The 
company has been d rod j.'ins 
\annus electronic parl^ .suri* as 
photomasks for integrated cir¬ 
cuit? and shadow masks nr 

j colour leievtr-inn sets, 

j Dai Nippon's n°t liirere.-t 
| received rose YaflOm to rc.vrh 
i YJ.Tbn. 

I The company is f,wvv»Rt:r»? 
full year nrc-tjx profit.; ef 

I Y49.4bn. up bv B.7 per cenf. 
j and profits of Y23.2bn. up 
! -1.S per rem. on sales pi YFiSi-n. 
I un R.2 per cent from the 

previous year. 
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Leading shares below 
Index 3.0 up for wee 

best as volume falls slightly 
s gain of 18.8 at record 826.9 

Account Dealing Dates day in an attempt to avoid rela- 
. Option, lively iLciit selling. Thursday's 

eirst ueciara- Last Account newcomer to the list. £20-paid 
Dealings timu Dealings Day Treasury 10 per cent Convertible 
, ”2 M 12 Jan 13 Jon 23 1990. was a casualty and gave up 
{*“]« Jan 26 Jan 27 Feb 6 { at l*Q£. The dollars late 
J“?P ?eb „9 Feb 10 Feh20 strength, which followed a U.S. 

dealings may take GNP Increase in line with flash ' Now-iimo _a_ ..._y 
place from 9.30 am tiro business days 
earlier. 

London equities continued 
their remarkable run as the first 
leg of the current trading 
Account drew to an active close 
yesterday. The FT Industrial 
Ordinary share index went 

estimates of 15 per cent, had 
less impact on short-dated 
Government stocks. 

Royal Bk Scotland up 
Official confirmation of a Press 

report that the Office of Fair 
hasher at each hourly count Trading is examining Lloyds 
before slipping after the official Bank's stake In Royal Bank of 
close to end 3 points better on Scotland, increased to 21.3 per 
the day; on the -week the index cent recently, to see whether the 
was 1S.S up at record S26.:9. stronger linkage creates a 
Other brooder-based indices also “merger” situation, sparked off 
attained new peaks with the FT revived speculative buying of 
Actuaries All-share index just the latter which moved up 
failing to break through 500 
with a gain of 0.2 per cent to 
499.55. 

Wall Street's current caution 

sharply to 228p before settling at 
224p. a rise of 7 on the day; 
Lloyds gained S to 585p. Nal- 
Wesf featured ocher Hearers, 

170p, Rank Organisation, up 4 finally a not 20 higher at 635p, 
more at 2QSp. continued firmly but 65 down over the week on 
ahead of next Tuesday’s pre> rumours- that the appraisal well 
iiminary statement Downs Sur- currently being tested offshore 
gical edged up a couple of pence of Waterford had failed to 
further to 40p, still reflecting encounter oil. Leading UK oils 
the hid discussions with Smiths were again highlighted by 
Industries; the latter announced LASMO, which continued to re- 
earlier in the week that it had spend to talk of an imminent 
acquired a I3p per cent stake in and encouraging drilling report 
Downs. Hoskins and Horton from a well being tested on the 
closed 4 to the good at 12Sp on Tiffany structure; persistent and 
news that Scottish Heritable sizeable buying interest lifted 
Trust had increased its holding LASMO a further IS to 322p, 
in the company to 29.08 per cent, after 333p. BP initially rose to 
Haney and Thompson, a 43Gp but profit-taking pared the 
particularly good market re- gain to one of 7 at 425p. Shell 
cently following Press mention, moved up 10 to 610p, boosted 
encountered profit-taking and by renewed demand for Royal 
gave up 6 at I04p. London and Dutch on the Amsterdam bourse, 
Liverpool, down to 14 at one while vague bid rumours accom- 
stage on revived nervous selling, panied support for Ultramar. 12 
rallied to close unaltered at lSp. firmer at 653p. Britoit gained 

Horizon Travel advanced 12 to further ground and closed 5 up 
182p, Intasun 16 to 193p and at 218p. 
Saga 4 to 116p in belated re- Second-line oils provided a 
spouse to reports of sharply feature in Sovereign Oil, up 30 
increased package holiday book- at 2SSp following a brokers re- ... _ni _ 634p. Profit-taking clipped 10 revived demand took TI up 6 -* - ... 

again failed to inhibit equity c c*iii from Al*ied Colloids, at 330p, but more to 19Sp for a five-day rise mgs. Elsewhere in the Leisure commendation. Elsewhere, Wet 
lifted Brent of 28. Interest elsewhere also sector. AspinaJl Holdings Petroleum remained a strong 

98p and Hickson 
markets. Investors paid more cl3ys cained 10 lo 563p. Still revived demand 
heed to official figures suggesting -ear^.„thaE .th*,-Q>a^!i Chemicals 6 to 9W w:.« 
a continuation throughout tbe ’'Wild aatu’re theoutstaiMliiig43 International 10 to 38Sp. 
year of the UK economic *er.cea[ °[ c"*ker 
recovery. Sentiment was also J*®* ,no! ,a)r^^' o^ed. Mid- DLYOIIS better 
imdprnmned *bv re-a^surin17 com- "were friendless aod wwd 3 
S5St B5,5., mm3 “«=>-■ ^ ^ ;^art G™" Stn>”P *“• 

Favourable Press comment active conditions also prevailed 
stimulated renewed buying of in other Shoe and Leather ron- 
the recentlyjbuo>"ant Life Insur- cerns, notably Stylo, which ---pinT g a7~i7nrr‘ ' rwT 
a nee issues. Equity and Law put advanced 7 to 325p. matching tbe ^ 

spending boom, which is largely 
being financed by increased bank 
borrowings, will not necessitate 
an increase in short-term interest 
rates. 

Institutional buying of blue 
chip industrials was selective 

tended to slacken. Davy Corpora- encountered sporadic selling and market and added 4 more at a 
turn, a nervous and dull market shed 6 to 135p. Samuelson year’s high of 172p. Cloff CHI 
of late, rallied 9 to 6Lp following Group, sharply higher on Thurs- put on a like amount at a 19S3- 
baif-vear results in line with day on suggestions that tbe 1984 high of ZlOp. Australian 
expectations and maintenance of shares were oversold, eased 5 oils were highlighted by Weeks 
the interim dividend. Babcock to 370p, but retained a gain on Australia, 7 to the good at 124p 
International, an contrast, en- the week of SO. on bid rumours, while Bridge 
centered some lumpy selling and which recently announced Oil rose 10 more to 233p. Reports 

substantial cut-backs in its truck of a commercial oil discovery in 

on . w «rwr«c “d=‘^r^rBn^ as aa 00 uu H in nj*±p, wane improve- inamaira ana rejeciea oner w^nlnmin Prie^-l A rheaner at ' Jr: -- --- r firnv»r aii. 
merits of 7 and S respectively terms from Harris Queensway, ' * cneaper at after &ip. amid escalating con- »e™6 firmerat 21jp. 
were seen iin Britannic, 53lhj. and 

a butsu ffirien t tn promote and Manchester. 506p. 
widespread good gains in a . .5 excitement generated by 

development m the 

unchanged at 314d. Lambert 
Howarth rose S for a two-day 

15P_. _ , .... , jecture surrounding the future . Overseas Traders moved 
Tate and Lyle, still unsettled o£ its jaguar cars operation, irregularly. Revived interest was 

«eiT iqc„ .JlnliPro^ b-v 3{hrerse comment on the pre- inCiU(iina the possible sale to evident for Inch cape, 6 up at 
^mmint lifUd ni'4 o ^ Iiminary results eased to 4^p SS Gene^M^rTkS 31*.. and for J^ Finlay, 5 

L. _ - ~rrr- , before closing 2 cheaper at 412p. 909fn *tt*,^*A better at 14to. but the chair- 

SoiT** -asr j= sms“te?rStfflM.'SMS 
I59n fntinwioB thp Mononolies P™* touched 134p before dos- demand for Dixons, 10 better at lrvnments Tinfoil donumri Vi fieri JVSs.°^!a:. — V. Pj p foil, Iv. 1CRn V..I _I 

Speculative interest waned firm under the lead of Meyer English firmed" 3 to a 1983^4 
and numerous hid favourites International, which gained 10 to peak of 51p. A sizeable two-way 

- .. t_ siaxe, aavancea to loop oeiore .mmuc u»u uvui 
prelnmnary settling a net 16 up on ^ day parent Harrisons and CrosfieJd, 

___ _ w __ „ ___ %IBV and 34 up on the week of 176p. 13 easier at S25p. 
fiioeumbed to profit:taking. i50d foltowim; a sizeabie so]it. trade developed in Ratnere. 3 MpfuT Rnv imnrnvp lu contrast, the 17 per cent 
Mrons and Fisher, easilv the buying order. Magnet and bptier at 49n. but Andre de Brett "ieBU imPruye downturn in mid-term profits Qmet Mines 
week s most active stock follow- Southerns irooroved 4 to 158p eased a couple of pence to 44v Apart from the activity in left Haynes 20 lower at 200p. . . „ 
inq announcement of Mr Asil and Trails and Arnold 3 to 33Sp. in ruction to the halved interim Bowater, most leading miscel- Elsewhere, Michael Peters J5ES* ,5? 
Nadirs near-2o per cent stake, Elsewhere. John Flnlan firmed 6 profits. laneous industrials passed a attracted a lively trade m the subdued fashion with 
olnsed IS down on the day at to 17^j on country buying Leading Electricals were ofien relatively subdued trading ses- wake of a Press mention and 1 by. a “y®1 
1l^>d. OF the sectors, Newspaners while recovery prospects a shade easier. Movements else- sion. Metal Box, however, came improved 16 to 131p, while J11™ m the bullion price and a 
and kindred trades were buownt attracted buyers to Hevwond where in the sector were *l<=o to life and touched 334p before interest was also evident for lacK “ further progress by 
on Reuter flotation hnoes, wffile Williams up 3 at 14Qo. March- usuallv aea*n*t holders with STr. settling 10 higher on balance at RLP which rose 15 to 165p in recently Ann base-metal 
Life Insurances continued to wlel firmed 4 to 222p on news of down 8 at 292o. Falls ef around 330p. PlUdngton were marked up front of next Wednesdays pre- ^ .... 
nut,»«~™-u—. -------- r - — - - - - — — - -- — ’■—=--1— {south African Golds failed to make proirress oncomment about its Smith” African'rnMdiiny>« 6 were recorded "fu"^PlectnvPriC to 263p initially on Press men- Iiminary results. ___ . „ 
the benefits of MIRAS. expansion plans and Y. J. Lovell tective, 172o. and Oxford Instru- tion, but drifted back to Hose Leading Properties encoim- ffa^wed wSespi^^gSs *5S 

following clearance of a line of 540p. Favourable comment reepc softened a couple dollar. The Gold Mines index 
showed an 8J. rise at 545J. while 

Sterling's late weakness put on 6 for a 
against the dollar was too much to 178o in response 
for a Gilt-edged market already Iiminary results 
unsettled by the trend in ftnan- unfavourable comment 
dal futures yesterday, 
dated 
sustained -• —o — -I »'•' numwci imiiuni, ITn’lc f» ’UW muiiuij n»uu nctn iu “ auiiiiu m-oxw awuaa us * «•““ active marKet aeDUL earlier 1U ipu. _. 
after dealers had lowered quota- settling a couple of pence easier the Engineering leaders ended made by Cope Allman, 87Jp, PH the week, came back 4 to 68p. «1 a 
tions rather sharply around mid- and 14 lower on the week at on a quieter note, although Industrials. 79p, and Restmor, „ . “ote/ £°U?w1nS sCroDgJ™ 
_1_Z_I____ __ Shippings were highlighted by in overnight American markets, 

John I. Jacobs which continued but thereafter drifted beck on a 

futures yesterday. Longer- wake of the recent annual figures shares whSc* had been overhang- prompted demand for Aaronite, pence to 274p. Stockier Develop- r”?.7ea 
d Gilts were susceotible and left SGB 4 cheaper at 136p. in- the market S to the good at 145p and, for £e«ite, which made a firm and ?},S2Sa??ed ** *** °ff 
lined losses extending to a } ICI fluctuated narrowly before A particularly good week in a similar reason gains of 2 were active market debut earlier in ™l Lh ^ 

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES 
These imfices are the Joint comp^atkm of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the Facuftj of Actuaries 

EQUITY GROUPS 

& SUB-SECTIONS 

Firsts iniuiHiflesesdo* 
ft stab per Staton 

1 
2 
3 
4 
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8 
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10 
21 
22 
25 
as 
27 
29 
32 
33 
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35 
36 
39 
41 
42 
44 
45 
46 
49 
51 
59 
61 
62 
63 
65 
66 
67 
68 
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CAPITAL MOBS (205) 

BoEdkig Materials (25) ^ 

GootracUna, Consbuafoo Q2)j 

BectrfaJs (15)— 

Electronics (24) 

Mechanical Engineering (64) 

Metals and MeW Formtog(9) 

Motors Q7)- 

Qfaer eatahU lfcferiafcU9)_ 
CmwaMEg MBMg (196)—| 
Brewers end DitfMen (23). 
Food Manufacturing 122) 
Food RetaBIng 02)- 
HeiQ ad Hossdrtl hotels TO. 
Leisure (23) 

49622 
47530 

■ 734-VS 
[1ML99 
11729.07 
■ 233.45 

195.07 
132.70 
63853 
49030 
46732 

139642 
'2MS7J3 
1775.75 
6«53 

Hewpapwv WHin 05>-til9955i 
Paetogbi9 and Paper 05)-J 
Stores (47), 
Textiles (19). 
Tobaccos (3). 
Other Consumer 18) —~ 
omn«9ws(a3). 
Cbemkah (16).— 
Office Equipment (5) - 
Stripping »d Transport CM)-] 
MfaccHapeon5(48)_ 
HBBOTMU 
oasd6)- 

•jas. 

SOOlHAAEIIgd. 
i(122H 

Ganks(£0 

Discount Houses (8) 
Insurance (Life) (9) 
Insurance (CarjxsJte) (9)_| 
Insurance Brt9((t»(6>- 
Merchant Bants (12)— 
Property (54) 
Other Financial 08? - 
Investment Trusts 007). 
Mining Finance (4). 
Overseas Traders (15)_ 
ALL-SHAKE MBEX (748) 

Fri Jan 20 1984 

Index 
No. 

240.78 
|«938 
27132 
57931 
477.47 
442-57 
639.44 
122A&I 

5WJMH 
490431 

392JSU 
418.60J 
407-491 

263-73 
672.78 
25057 
545.99 
27095 
512.971 

544.9m 
499551 

Itey^ 
Change 

% 

hfeU-XlYleid*! 

—04 
-foa 
-0.4 
-05 
-15 
+07 

-03 

+02 
+04 
-Ol 
-93 
+0.4 
+15 
+2A 
+3.4 
-02 
+07 
-09 
-02 
-02 
-03 
+03 
+03 
-02 
-Ol 
+1.7 
+02 

+04 
+17 
+03 
+07 

-02 
-Ol 
-06 
-OJ 
+01 
-OJ 
-Ol 
+02 

EsL 
Enipp 

(MaxJ 

852 
1057 
1255 
6.98 
8.16 

1006 
045 
L09 
552 
953 

12.43 
11.79 
7.49 
6.07 
044 
7.40 

1054 
7.77 

U.18 
17.43 
9.94 
754 
6.92 
053 
7.47 
028 
9.05 

1159 
938 

2052 

1007 

557 
9.64 

856 
7-01 

Grass 
Dir. 

(ACT a 
30%) 

359 
4.49 
4.86 
358 
2JL4 
455 
651 
458 
353 
4.12 
535 
5.16 
263 
254 
437 
456 
426 
353 
434 
551 
538 
3-98 
3.99 
468 
477 
3.73 
3.92 
558 
424 
4.98 
6-12 
6.70 
414 
633 
428 
3.79 
3.62 
491 
3.43 
479 
657 
436 

Est. 
WE 

Ratio 
(Net) 

1521 
1153 
9.72 

1821 
1659 
1232 
15.44 

2045 
12.46 
1008 
9.92 

1738 
1937 
1524 
1638 
1156 
37.47 
1036 
6.42 

16-48 
19.14 
1460 
1010 
1447 
2351 
10.96 
13-25 

529 

13-55 

2408 
12.45 

1418 
2032 

TW 
Jan 
19 

lodes 
No. 

49827 
47UB 
737.93 
175139ll753.7Bll7W57tU95.71j 
175532] 
23124 
19535 
13330 
63056 
489.73 
46556 
39677 

iHMasj 
77293 
63621 

23737 
44034 
269.93 
575.70 
47820 
44329 
64138 
l»w 
847-66 
575.48 
49077 
90938 
53244 
39087 
41165 
40609 
533.95 
26187 
£7383 
25077 
54923 
27788 
51220 
305-14 
S45J4 
498.45 

Wed 
Jan 
18 

Index 
No. 

49835 
47032 
737.49 

175245(173333 
231.42 
19480 
13409 
63420 
489-64 
46479 
39783 

1226.451; 
76088 
63408 

H7L86|ll6L10lU54fi3j 
23381 

26660 
57986 
48087 
442J0 
64655 
22039 
82640 
57333 

Toes 
Jan 
17 

bates 
No. 

49247 
46723 
73056 

227Ji 
19130 
13183 
627.96 
48464 
458.46 
390.96 

75580 
62689 

22783 
44231 
26245 
57830 
47674 
43648 
63683 
33191 
82064 
56430 

Mon 
Jan 
16 

Index 
No. 

49499 
46609 
T32JU 

174475 
229.40 
189.94 
13180 
62637 
48625 
46122 
39082 

21045*1209371 
76629 
62699 
1356901 
22839 
447-68 
26389 
53984 
46658 
43680 
64137 
122.42 
82263 
56003 

98644 
53283 
389.35 
40602 
3960B 
53783 
26385 
67225 
249.73 
552-60 
27607 
51184 
305.93 
54436 
497.74 

52470 
38442 
39620 
38781 
52781 
260.96 
67455 
24851 
54813 
2)852 
509JO 
30163 
54350 
49139 

96L61 
52632 
38644 
392.49 
37988 
52741 
26531 
67957 
24945 
54981 
27261 
509.74 
30611 
54241 
492.90 

Ye» 
a»i 

lappoti 

Index 
No. 

42784 
<1743 
753.45 
1602.951 

(LOO 
19986 
159.98 
7846 

38662 
40922 
*187 
33459 
85753 
725.75 
48580 
69858 
15145 
35228 
180.09 
49039 
36690 
300.72 
39584 
8928 

53984 

40138 
76684 
43175 
28382 
29185 
279.97 
35223 
19533 
55692 
16171 
42253 
208.98 
39655 
26370 
433.16 
39614 

Highs and Lows Index 

1983-84 Shoe 
Coapdattna 

High 

49877 (19/1/84) 
475J0 (20/1/BP 
83189 (15/3/83) 

1909.93 13/6/83) 
:1755J2 (19/1/84) 

Z33.45 (28/1/94) 
195J5CH/1/80 
13409 (18/3/84) 
6342) 08/1/8® 
49058 (20/1/8*0 
48654 05/2/83) 
37783 OS/KM) 

112408 W1M 
879.98 (18/4/83) 
6C43 (20/1/84) 

119955(20/1/84) 
24078(20/1/84) 
447.68 06/1/04) 
27182 (20/1/84) 
57946 08/1/84) 
48087 08/1/84) 
44379 (19/1/84) 
64655 08/1/84) 
322.46(20/1/84) 
85026(20/1/34) 
575.48 C1971/SO 
49077 Q9/1/84) 

1071-68 05/8/83) 
53350(30/1/84) 
39276 (20/1/84) 
41868(20/1/84) 
407.49 (20/V84) 
54223(20/1/84) 
3663106/1/80 
69274 (9/1/84) 
250.77 09/1/84) 
55947 (6/1/84) 
27743 09/3/84) 
512.97(20/3/80 
330.44 (22/B/B3) 
S45L74 Q9/1/84) 
49955(20/1/84) 

HijA 

41344(27/1/83) 
4(034 (3/1/83) 
65409 (25/KW3) 

152307 (Z7/1/83) 
3617.13 (4/1/84) 
msQannim 
14750 (4/1/83) 
7673(24/1/83) 

36282 0/1/83) 
395.4402/1/83) 
413-82 (37/30/83) 
3386BO/5/83) 
8153700/3/83) 
66301 0/1/83) 
4510002/1/83) 
61976 (4/1/83) 
13978 (4/1/83) 
342.40(24/1/83) 
17144 0/1/83) 
39533 (10/8/83) 
33421 0/1/83) 
2885502/3/83) 
379.9302/3/83) 

80.95 0/3/33) 
52664 (4/1183) 
409-35(12/1/83) 
393.26 02/1/83) 

41974 02/1/83) 
26724 (4/1/83) 
273.48 iWm 
ZI0.71 (31/1/83) 
33267 Q2/1/83) 
37473 (4/3/83) 
489.98 0/1/83) 
15221 0/1/83) 
4103702/1/83) 
103L23 (4/3/83) 
35826 0/1/83) 
23676 (3/3/53) 
387-81 (4/1/83) 
38222 (1/1/©D 

49827 09/3/84) 
475-30 (20/1/8® 
83109 05/3/83) 

{1909.93 atm 
1755J2 (19/3/84) 

233-45(20/1/84) 
195J5O9/1/B0 
17059 05/3/69) 
63420 08/3/84) 
49058 (20/3/84) 
48654 05/2/83) 
39703 08/3/84) 

1312408 (6/1/841 
879.98 08/4/83) 
645-63(20/1/84) 

|119955 (20/1/84) 
240.78 (20/1/84) 
447.69 06/1/80 
27182(20/1/84) 
57966 (18/3/84) 
48007 08/3/84) 
44329 09/3/84) 
64655 (38/3/80 
24606 0/9/72) 
85026(20/1/84) 
575145 0900)4) 
49077 09/1/84) 

693.58(28/2/83) 1107108 05/8/83) 
53358 (20/1/80 
39Z26 (20/1/84) 
43808(20/1/80 
407.49 (20/1/80 
54203 (20/3/80 
2655106/1/80 
692.14 mm 
27857 (1/5/72) 
59907 (6/3/BO 
303-18 0815/72) 
532.97 (20/3/80 
330-44(22/8/©) 
545.74 09/1/84) 
49955(20/1/84) 

507103/12/74) 
4427 01/12/70 
73-48 (2/12/74) 
8471 (25/6/62) 

P617J3 (4/1/80 
45.43 (6/1/75) 
<905 0/1/75) 
19.91 (6/3/TO 

[27755 (35/1/8D 
614103/12/70 
69.47 03/12/70 
S907 03/12/70 
5425 02/3270 

{17538 (28/5/80) 
5403 (9/1/TO 
5508 (6/1/75) 
43.46 (6/3/TO 
5203 (6/1/75) 
6066 01/12/70 
9434 03/6/62) 

{22904 (28/9/81) 
5803 (6/3/75) 
7120 0/12/74) 
4534 (2/3/TO 
9000 (29/6/62) 
6039 (6/7/75) - 
5901 03/3270 
87.23 (29/5/62 
63.49 03/32/70 
5508 0312/70 
6244 02/12/70 
8140 00/12/70 
4408 (20/75) 
41% 03/12/70 
6506 06/12/70 
3121 (7/1/75) 
5601 (20/4/65) 
3129 07/1274) 
7163 03/12/70 
6631 (30/9/70 
9737 (6/1/75) 
6192 03/12/70 

FIXED INTEREST 

PRICE 
INDICES 

Fri 
Jan 
20 

rays 
change 

% 

Thar 
Jai 
19 

today 
al adj. 
1964 

to dtt 

8l8Ul SUHIMBlt 

1X709 -Mi 317-90 309 

15047 •448 19191 126 

3 On-15 yean- ma -003 14210 — 800 

4 kmfeeratfte- 15191 -055 ISDN — GOO 

5 A2 Stocks- 12907 -038 330X7 — Ml 

"6 

T 

MwimiiadUm. 10967 

8U7 

hBJE 10609 

8007 

0.06 

OJA 

AVERAGE GROSS 
REDEMPTION YIELDS 

14 

Low 
Coupons 

5 J8BS-. 

Medium 

Coupons 

15 jar?- 
25 jsk.- 1 
5 yean, 

HI* 
Coupons 

15 years.— 
25 years.. 

InedeemaMes. 

S years-.-J 

15 -1 
25 jiesn 

Defes ft Loan 5 jean. 
15 years™ 
g years— 

Frt 
Jan 
20 

908 
1001 

W3 
1104 
18,71 
1008 
3121 
1007 
1017 
9.72 

1151 
1150 
3189 

3227 

Thor 
Jan 
19 

901 
38© 
9.66 

ML97 
1000 
3900 
1U1 
3077 
3808 
9.66 

3150 
3150 
3149 

1227 

Year 
a9» 

lappmr) 

905 
1903 
38.98 
3100 
H7S 
3137 
1170 
1196 
3154 
39.78 

3206 

3303 

19BS84 

1818 03/M3) 
lAti awm 
1128 01/1/83) 
3206 02/3/0 
1206 (24/1/83) 
3174 (24/3/8) 
»M 02/1/0 
2228 OW®> 
3182 C6WO 
3187 (2/2/0 

1259 aam 
1208 (2/2/8» 
12.91 (4/2/83) 

1324 04/1/0 

m i5/vo 
902 02mm 
9.47 03/4/0 

1874 04/11/0 
1001 mm 
907 mm 

1805 (31/13/0 
1802 MUM) 
9.98 tWW) 
9.49 03/4/83) 

1142 0/12/0 
1104 aWMl 
1104 (22/13/93) 

1197 0/7/0 

Entity secUoa er group 
Other Industrial Materials- 
Other Consumer. 
HeaJtfe/HcusehoJd Prods. 
Other Croups. 
Overseas Traders. 

Etectrenics. 
Mechanical Engineering- 
Office Equipment. 
Industrial Group. 

Base cm* Base value Equity section or group Base date B» value 
31/12/80 287.41 OtherFwaWial.i __ ^ 31/32/70 12806 
31/12/80 23804 Food Marerfacturlng « 29/12/67 114JL3 
30/12/77 263.77 Fdod Retatkng-— .. 29/12/67 31A13 
31/12/74 63.75 Insurance Broters.... 29/12/67 9607 
31/12/74 ooaoo . MWing Finance------- 29/12/67 10000 
30/12/83 164605 AS Other 10/4/62 30000 
31/12/71 15304 31/12/75 10000 
J6/1/70 362.74 Debs. & Loans 31/12/77 30000 

33/12/70 19B2Q Preference^......... „ 31/12/77 76.72 

T Flat yield- A DstOi the canstHnems Is avaHtide from the Pubnstiers, The Financial Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street, London/ EC4, price 15& tv post 2Sp. 
CONSTITUENT CHANGES: Blshopfs Group 06) has been dtieted and replaced by Wlmtnarv Reeve» Ange) (33). Eagle Star HokHags (66) and Stmhouse HoUnp 

(67) nave been deleted and oot replaced. 

to respond to speculative sup* general lack of interest. On© or 
port and rose 8 for a five-day two weak spots emerged, not- 
advance of 14 to Glp. ably Southvaal which retreated 

Textiles continued to make a half-point to £351 owing to 
progress, although demand was disappointment with the divi- 
mainly confined to the more dend announced after-hours on 
speculative counters. Nova Thursday. Vaal Reefs made pro- 
(Jersey) rose 5 more to 62p; the gress in early trading but also 
interim results are scheduled encountered selling pressure. 
for January 30. Corah added 4 mainly from Johannesburg and 
to Tip, and Sirdar 7 at 130p, dosed a shade easier at £72J 
while David Dixon returned to while Western Deep were simi- 
favour and advanced 10 at 112p. larly on offer from the Cape and 

Dealings in British Empire 4 to £33). “ Sallies,” on the 
Securities and General Trust other hand’ were well supported 
were resumed at last Tuesday's an(^ posted a 17 gain at 405p 
suspended level of 28p on the . the better-than-expected 
announcement that Imeprial Life dividend. 
of Canada is proposing to A generally firmer Australian 
assume responsibility for the sector was highlighted by Pan¬ 
trust's investment portfolio and continental 6 up at 82p and the 
is making a tender offer to speculative gold explorer 
acquire sufficient shares to in- Sotrthern Resources which put 
crease its holding to 29J9 per on 6 to 120p. 
cent Shires Investment closed 4 Demand for Traded Options 
to the good at 188p following remained at a relatively high 
at 285pj following a broker’s re- level with 3,995 contracts struck, 
various institutions and a -pro- The week's daily average amoun- 
posed issue of Warrants to ted to 3,885 — the highest since 
existing shareholders. last May’s all-time record of 

6,494. British Petroleum were 
Tacinn nn a era in particularly active with 918 calls 
Liasmo up again struck, 374 in tbe January 420’s 

Tbe Oil sector ended a week which doubled to 10p. Laanto 
of brisk activity on a strong again met interest on persisting 
note. Irish exploration issues, hopes concerning its stake in 
although considerably calmer the North Sea Tiffany structure 
than on Thursday, remained and recorded 589 calls and 154 
nervous with Atlantic Resources puts. 

RISES AND FALLS 

Yesterday On the week: 

British Funds . 
Corpns. Dam. and Foroign Bonds 
Industrials . 
Financial and Praps. 
Oils . 
Plantations . 
Minas . 
Others .-. 

Totals __ GOT 

Rise* Falla Same Rises 
1 96 5 81 
2 10 67 51 

334 260 809 1005 
135 91 294 688 
49 19 51 186 
7 S 8 27 

70 21 79 243 
61 47 71 254 

GOT £49 1084 3034 

Falls Sams 
217 213 

31 313 
1080 4,130 

385 1.S32 
128 281 
30 43 

230 377 
321 315 

ACTIVE STOCKS 

Above average activity was noted in the following stocks yesterday. 
5tock price change Stock price 

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS 
Booed on bargains re card ad In &E Official List 

Slock 
Strong & Fisher 
Lon & Uv Trust 
Phoenix Assur 
FtTZ . 
Mnsmos .. .. 
Glaxo .. 97 
Bowator_ S3 

256 
135 
101 
101 
100 

Lest 
Thurs. 
close 

Chang* 
on 

week Stock 

Lest 
No. of Thura. 

Change 
on 

198 +38 Beech jm ..... 89 323 + 11 
18 - 6 Thom EMI __ 88 643 -34 

443 — 4 Stylo _ 87 318 +45 
655 +21 BAT Inda ..... 86 205 ;+18 
53 + 18 Ingram (H.) 81 31S -15 

SOS +13 BTR .. 80 430 - 4 
291 +31 Bkr McConnell 80 115 .+18 

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS 
Based on bargains over the five-day period ended Thursday 

Slock 
Stylo . 24 
* a 0 Old ....... 18 
Baacham  . 16 
Glaxo ... 
Pearson 
Trusihse 
M demos 

No. ol Thun, 
changes dose 

318 
2S0 
323 

<S-J — 
Fone 

15 
15 
15 
14 

808 
443 
199 
53 

□ay's 
change 
+ 8 
+18 
+ 8 
+ 13 
+ 17 
.+ 3 
- 7 

Stock 
Tata & Lyle ... 
Grand Met 13 
NatWeat Bank 13 
Rank Gig ..... 13 
Bowater . 12 
Fleet Hldga ... 12 
Polly Peck ...... ia 

No. of Thurs. 
changes close 

414 
345 
708 
205 
291 
160 
282 

Day's 
change 
“23 
+ 2 
+11 
+ 5 
+21 
+1D 
- 8 

financial timesstockinoices 

Jan. 
BO 

Jan. 
IB 

Jam. Jhu 
17 

Government See* ~ 

Fixed interest- 
Industrial Qrd—. 
Gold Mines «-■—— 
Ord. DW. Yield-- 

Earning*, Yld& If nil) 
F/E Ratio (net) l*)— 

Total bargains- 

Equity turnover 0*0. 

Equity bargain* 

snares traded (ml)— 

83.811 83. 

87JT-: S7.18j 
88.881 
87,93j B7JW. 
828 ft BSS.Bj 8X1^ 807,1 
54S.l!'«7.G «8r:i 

4.54' 40d! 4.34, ' 
9.i3 s.ist . ajod 

w: Mt 

BfiJtrj :■ 8W* -r78Mr 
«',«(■ Buaj.:BD,u'. 
8UL^ .aonjj 
548.8) 0«,fr 040.9.- 
06.649 404 

tri.iM' JOG 4.H .'4M'v 
13.41* 13,41* 18.4» w J*87j i«J>4 1L88 

; sojuol 28,67* 87,77^.'MSittSTj M,W^S3^«L 
l - j388A8i32W3ie.ujBl40Brm.7ff0Oi.fra 
j - | 66,36$ 24,405 26.149,3^47i 2B,CH» 2O^0» 

! _ 225.6 204-4 SU.fr!' ***** «8g0; ..l«L»- 

10 am 826.8* 11 am 827.9. Noon WL5, 1 pm 
B * 2 pm.8280. 3 pm 890.V 

Basis 100 Govt, Secs. 8/1/28. iS». IndOR/hl' 
Gold Mines 12/1/88. SE Activity 1$74. 'v _ .. .1-. 

Latest Index 01-348 8821. 

. •Nil-1203- ’ j .. . 

HIGHS AND LOWS SX. ACTIVITY 

Govt. Becs-i 

Fixed Znt.i 

1083(84 Slztce OompDatlaj Jan. 
19- 

JWu 
-xa 

j High 1 Law High —ballv . H L • 

j 83.7V { 77.00 
(8/1(84) 1(24/1,M) 
87.29 1 79.05 

(18/1/84) (1 MS) 
.826.9 { 598.4 

kz8/K84) (12/1/83) 
i 734.7 444.6 
1(16/2/8*1 (1/11/88) 
l 

187.4 
(1/1/86). 
150.4 

(26/11/47) 
826.9 I 

(28/1/84) j 
734.7 1 

(18/2)85) | h
h
l
m

 
'.
§

"
8

*
3

8
 I

S
 

_
'
 

_ ant Edg4Nt 
Bargain* —; 

Equitiss' 
BargmliN —i 
value 

5-day Average 
Gilt Edged 

Bargain* 
Eerumes 

I -Bargain* — 
Vatu* -1 

[ 2150' 198.0 
i.- . ■ 
1 mil iaaj. 
' 752.1 609.4 

- 1 

; 907.0' 1B8.4: 

1 1690: 164.5 
£7*9A\ ntJ. 

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS 
ttandn Percentage changes since December 30 MSS based on 

January 19 1984 
Office Equipment ----- +11.73 
Tobaccos __—«...—.——• +1007 
Bank* . +10.00 
Metals and Metal Forming ... + 9.61 
Oversea* Trader* . + 807 
Mechanical Engineering - + 8.96 
Mining Finance . + 801 
Health and H'aehold Products + 8.61 
Packaging and Riper--- + 807 
Contracting. Construction —.. + 806 
Discount Houses ... + 8.38 
Textile* ... + 803 
Food Manufacturing .  + 703 
Newspapers, Publishing + 7.74 
Motors .      + 7.48 
Capital Good* .  + 6-74 
Electronic* .  + 809 
Electricals .-...— + 808 
Insurance (Life) ..- + 608 
Investment Trust .—--.... + 6.18 

industrial Group' —... 
Consumer Group ... 
Air-Share Index .— 
Brewers and DWtiUera 
900 Share Index -r-.. 
Financial Group ...—..- 
Building Mxterisla .. 
Inautanca JCoropoarta) — 
Gthar Groups ..... 
Shipping end Transport .... 
Olts .^- 
Other Consumer - —.. 
tnaurenoe Brokers -— 
Other Industrial Material* , 
Food Reteinng ... 
Leisure --- 
Stores. ... 
Merchant Banks ... 
Property ..—-- 
Chemical* u.-............. 
Gold Mime Index ...—..... 

,h« H* 806 
___;+ 8j» 
_. + 5.94 

. + 608 
...... ■+ £03 
...... + Ml ..... + 6 M 
...... + MO 

+• 4,93 
_+ 4.88 
.. + 401 

*» 
__+ MO 
_> 40T 
. '+ 3j40 
..... + S0S 

+ 2.81 
+ 209 
+ 4.18 

..... 1+ 1.76 
__ -* 6.72 

NEW HIGHS AND 
NEW HIGHS (192) 

LOWS FOR 1983/84 
TKXTU.es 15» 

FOREIGN BONDS (1) 
AMERICANS C3> 

BANKS (91 
BREWERS (21 

BUILDING* (81 
CHEMICALS (5) 

STORES (fl) 
ELECTRICALS (61 

ENGINEERING (12) 
FOODS (3) 
HOTELS (St 

INDUSTRIAL* ISO) 
INSURANCE (B) 

LEISURE Cl) . 
MOTORS GO 

NEWSPAPERS (8) 
SAFER (5> 

PROPERTY (X) 
SHIPPING U) 

SHOES (11 

TOBACCOSm 
. liUAiTCSn ■ 

sairn_ 
PLANTATIONS (3> 

MINKS U> 

NEW LOWS (S) 

■ -BRITISH PONDS Cti ' 
Tit**. 2ae(JL YO Tiww. ZipcK Nil. 

SUMNERS (1) 
Vovrw Sratr, A 

. CLECTIOCALS (21- . . 
BravHl* Europe Clrir 

meuTnuu) m 

LEISURE (1) 
Ntnerto tlMreetL 

Ptcxtech 
TRUSTS (1) 

OPTIONS 
First Last Last For 
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle- 
lugs tugs tion meat 

Jan 23 Feb 3 Apr 26 May 8 
Feb 6 Feb 17 May 10 May 21 
Feb 20 Mar 2 Hay 31 JunU 
For rate indications see end of 

Share Information Service 
Demand for Options subsided 

but calls were arranged in G. ML 
Firth, Bowater, Aran Energy, 

Raglan Property Trust, Milford 
Docks, IntenVUy, Low and 
Bonar, Lament, ICL, De Been 
Defd, Oxford Instruments, Bra- 
green, Ibstock Johnsen, Suler 
and Bunnah. Puts were taken 
oat in London and Ltverpobl and 
Safer, while doubles were trans¬ 
acted In Inter-City and Wolver¬ 

hampton Steam Xaimdxy. , 

i :• 

RECENT ISSUES 

EQUITIES 

OC 

I Si 5|5 

33 
we 
%37B 

n it 
^78 
IIII 
B6 

1137 
IBB 

{139 
71BQ 

{40 
S96 

(196 
$33 
|140 
H *f 
100 

(1135 
<5130 

|10 

19a 3/84 

High Low 

Shook 

FJV 
f.Pj 
100 
FJ». 
F.P.I 
P.P. 
F.P. 
f.p3 
F.P., 

IFJ*.! 

|FJ*J 
F0. 
P.P. 
IF.P. 

181/12 
10/8 
2/3 

80/1 

31/1 

i 6;1 
18/1 
10/1 

20/1 
16/1 
25(1 

P.P. 

F.PJ - 
“ |20(1 FJ». 
P.PJ 
FJ». 
F.P. 
FJP. 17/2 

127/1 

131/1 

34 
(455 
132 

95 
84 

1265 
96 

140 
87 

1B3 
160 
46 

103 
1340 

421* 
163 
74 
96 

ISO 
177 

19 

28 
1333 

96 
90 
68 

1220 
90 

138 
83 

168 
136 
37 
93 

1218 
34 

146 
60 
83 

136 
131 

16 

•PBrawmater lp._ 
Brit. Petroleum.-.—. 
Cable & Wireless 50 p 
•Htiroabrint HMgsISpf 
DateBorvlnc.ee, 
■frGIbbs Mew__ 
Henara lOp__ 

High-Point Serv. lOd 
frJ'hnsnAJarg'ram iiw 
* Kenyon Securities. J 

■Ldn. fr Edln'gh Tsfilflp 
«MME facilities 10p_ 
■£>Mebon 10p„._... 
IjMoray F. Ktattiga B0p| 
Palma Group.-- 
l* Perl com 10p„_ 
StockleyDeve I' mt*10p^ 
+Syntertahs lOp 
*TyneTee»TVANnf£11* 

fixed interest stocks 

Issue 
price 

e 

ii 
5 «T 
4 ■* 

99 
99.15 

II 

F.P. 
F.P. 
F.P. 
F.P. 

. FP. 
(£25 

99.714{£30 
97.268] 

100 
II 

196.711 
(IDO 

F.P. 
FJ». 

£30 
£25 
|£1Q 
F.P. 
F.P. 4 7 , . _ 

99.44 lEZ5 
90.893 GSo 

198 3,84 

High Low 

6/1 

16/2 
22/3 
126/4 
23/1 

10/11 

i7s 

13/4 
£1/3 

122 
110 
IOII4 
95 is 

Stools 

30 
100 

124 
102 

9913 
99ls| 
265, 
33Sa 

10578 
lOOli 
47 
28 
13 , 

1007*1 _ _ 

ss?«aSi£ME 

311; 

~~ i"-™m .n*amMiu ......9QS1)‘ ukH 

fJft!5^A^.Pa^«o«, D*»i0O84,1^ 88 V— 

WWkt 
, MUiSd ai?8S.^S£fSjfflar 
19®* g^onwide 101*56 Bet*. 24/18^4^^ 
28t4D,palrna Group 8i«%Cum. Prt*2...- 

j^ieene Moat 12% IrtMort Dsb. 30151 
BD^fSpain u%ui. 

186 
110 , 
IOH4I 

B91b 
.99-. 
2514 
381*1 

SSI 
sim -i* 

Bowater 
BP . 

closing Day s 
+ 3 
+ 7 

Meyer infl 
Royal Bank of Scot 
Shell Transport__ 
TI .. 

Closing 
150 

Day’s 
+ 10 

Fleet HIbgs . 
ICI .-. 

. 176 
_ 634 

+15 
- 2 

610 +10 “ RIGHTS” OFFERS s“-J.” - ;■ ' 

LASMO . 
London Brick .. 

_ 322 
.. 157 

+ 18 
+11 

Tate & Lyle ..ill 
Truathouse Forts_ 

412 
208 

- 2 
+ 9 1 - 1 

Issue 
price 

300 
92 

160 
32 
32 

300 
30 

II 
<a 

Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 

F.P. 
F J*. 

Renuna 
data 

• ■ 

187/1 
10/2 

, 3/3 
124/3 

6/2 
2/2 
9/3 

1983/84. 
• 

.ftook' • • 
|-fi' 

far 

High j bow 
■'fa 

42»m 36ptn:ani* *-£varard.. 

■S- 

126pm 
47pre 
08pm + 
tlpfh 

. • > 

V -' 

end yield bend on prospectus or otto anetet ■»?. . r* ”■ 
t Cover SHOWS for ^Q 
5t!? ^->.^2. 

■ -VI 
. >1.** . ■ ' , 
' ) ' 

•4V 

of onnnBrsTsharS^rT^ !!!!£*J* ***** 
mtroduca2, «issued In Snactim, 
• PravIslonBl or 

-QlatOMl to tenner.prafffWK 

* «J|r 

vatassk pffii-r-Sa 
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t BP writes off £100m Mukluk costs 
THE LEX COLUMN 

Df Kl imiifl 

BY JOHN MOORS 

“PRICKLY” is how one City 
person described Professor Jim 
Gower, the -consultant research 
adviser on company law to the 
Department of Trade and In¬ 
dustry. He is not alone in his 
opinion in the City, for Profes¬ 
sor Gower has done as much to 
stir up the establishment and 
ruffle feathers as any indi¬ 
vidual in j.-ecent years. 

This weirk his report on in¬ 
vestor protection, which de¬ 
tailed -widf.*-ranging proposals to 
overhaul the regulation of 
Britain's financial community, 
produced^ another tremor in the 
City, which is already shaken by 
the amount of structural up¬ 
heaval taking place in its com¬ 
munity following the de¬ 
regulation of die stock market 
last summer by the Government. 

Tha'se whose interests are 
affected by Professor Gower 
consider with some circumspec¬ 
tion tlieir remarks about what 
they tliink about the man. Long 

K.'.pf'. Tap!? 

‘v . 

Professor Jim Gower 

pauses takes place before indi¬ 
viduals reply. A typical re¬ 
sponse: “Well he listened to us 
—but then he did not have much 
choice. We were doing most of 
the talking." 

Professor Gower strikes an 
unusual figure in the City. A 
tall man. gaunt and almost 
cadaverous in appearance, he is 
a dedicated pipe smoker—this 
week he had two pipes on dis¬ 
play at his Press conference. He 
h.is ;< refined wit. little time for 
humbug, and is removed in 
attitude from the panjandrums 
who usually look at the affairs 
of the City. 

He seems to have enjoyed his 
task even though at 7(1 he might 
have been expected to have 
reached an age when most 
people are thinking oF taking it 
easy. Travel is his stated recrea¬ 
tion. 

In conversation Gower beams 
and twinkles behind convcn- 
tioml spectacle*5, with every 
facial twitch used to semaphore 
the significance of a particular 
point he makes. His report on 
investor proieenon is notable 
for its candour, and arguments 
not fully clothed in logic which 
he has heard in the City are 
duly said to be undressed. 

His report, prepared virtu¬ 
ally single-handed, is a cornu¬ 
copia of details which give 
force to his own arguments, 
tucked away in footnotes and 
appendices. For instance he 
reveals—in a footnote—that 
there are over 50 official investi¬ 
gations being carried out into 
commodity firms: and that 
there a-re 20 Full rime staff at 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry responsible for the 
regulation nf investment busi¬ 
ness other than life assurance 
at a cost of £540.000 a year. 

"A lawyer's report" was The 
most damning remark to be 
heard in the City. But then 
Professor Gower is a lawyer, 
albeit with an essentially 
academic professional back¬ 
ground. 

Gower became a solicitor in 
1937 after completing his educa¬ 
tion at University College, 
London. He is Professor 
Emeritus at Southampton 
University, and was an 
honorary professor of law 
between 1972 and 1979. He was 
a member of the Jenkins Com¬ 
mittee on Company Law Amend¬ 
ment between 1959 and 1962, 
the Royal Commission on the 
Press and is a trustee of the 
British Museum. 

At the end of bis report on 
investor protection he is 
obviously saddened that he 
could not go further with his 
plans. His proposal for the 
creation of a self-standing com¬ 
mission — which he has des¬ 
cribed as a quango which would 
be responsible flor the overall 
supervision of the City—has had 
to be abandoned. “This is 
based on my assessment of what 
is practical politics rattier than 
on personal conviction,” he said 
this week as he begins his work 
on the second pert of his report 
which will contain his proposed 
legislation. 

BY RICHARD JOHNS 

BRITISH PETROLEUM is writ¬ 
ing off £l00m spent as its share 
of the abortive effort to find 
oil in the Mukluk structure in 
the Beaufort Sea off Alaska's 
North Slope. 

Sixty per cent of the stun to 
be erased from BP’s balance 
sheet is accounted for indirectly 
by its 53 per cent majority 
shareholding in Sohio which has 
an interest of almost one-third 
in the project and is the opera¬ 
tor on behalf of an 11-companv 
consortium in the area. 

The £100m write-off compares 
with a total of £600m incurred 
by BP as a charge against 
income on its worldwide explo¬ 
ration activities in 1982. Before 
tax. the Mukluk write- off would 
have amounted to about £185m. 

Final results from the well- 
drilled ait a cost of $137.5m 

(£9S.2m), and involving the 
construction of an artificial 
island — showed a flow rate of 
only 200 barrels a day of 
treade-like 12 degree API 
gravity oil, together wi th 
35,000 cubic feet per day of 
salt water. 

It is doubtful whether the 
consortium would have gone 
ahead with the development of 
Mukluk to exploit such a heavy 
crude even. If substantial 
reserves had been found. Hope 
has not been totally quelled 
though. No final decision to 
abandon the structure will be 
taken before further study of 
well tests and seismic work 
which preceded its drilling, has 
been made. 

More titan two thirds of BP'S 
asset loss is related to lease 
interests acquired hi the U.S. 

in October 1982. In effect, BP 
has written off a third of its 
net expenditure of $l76m (after 
trading off some of its rights 
to Gulf and JElf for $56m) on 
interests in eight leases. Sohin, 
in addition, has written off 30 
per cent of its investment of 
S390m in 13 blocks—of which 
BP is liable for just over half. 

Completely written "ff is 
Block 191. the main focus of 
interest where the well was 
drilled, for Which Sohio, BP and 
Mobil paid $227.2m. Sohio is 
also removing from its balance 
sheet its slake in Block 190. 

In addition, BP and Sohio are 
writing off the major portion of 
their interest in four other 
licence areas. 

Sohio. with its 81.429 per cent 
share In the “ unitised " rights 
over the axucture, bore the 

Bid for London Brick cleared 
BY RAY MAUGHAN 

FOLLOWING the advice of the 
Office of Fair Trading, Mr 
Norman Tebbir, Secretary Tor 
Trade and Industry, yesterday 
cleared Hanson Trust, the 
diversified industrial holding 
company, to pursue its £2l2m 
bid for London Brick. 

Shares in London Brick 
gained lip to 157p which means 
the brick manufacturer is 
valued in the stock market at 
almost £222m. 

Hanson Trust sent out formal 
offer documents to holders of 
LondGn Brick stock units. The 
original terms have been 
increased by 45 per cent and 
Hanson is now offering 145p in 
cash for every London Brick 
stock unit or 150p nominal of a 
new convertible loan stock. 

The Office of Fair Trading 
received submissions from 
London Brick which urged a 
reference to the Monopolies 

Commission. The sole supplier 
of fletton bricks in the UK said 
the acquisition of this monopoly 
by a conglomerate would dam¬ 
age the brick industry. It added 
that tiie recent development'of 
its own non-fletton facing bricks 
Mould conflict with the segment 
of this market controlled by 
Hanson's Butterley Building 
Materials subsidiary. Flettons. 
standard low specification 
bricks, are widely used in 
housebuilding. 

Hanson Trust has. however, 
been able to assure London 
Brick stockholders that “ we 
fully respect the authority of 
the Office of Fair Trading to 
prevent any abuse of the exist¬ 
ing fletton brick monopoly 
enjoyed for so hrag by London 
Brick. 

London Brick has already 
forced Hanson to lift its offer 

on the strength of the estimate 
that brick profits last year rose 
70 per cent to £26m. Hanson 
went so far as to " congratulate " 
London Brick on the strength of 
this performance but much 
depends on the forecast for 
1984 which London Brick has 1 
already drafted and will pub¬ 
lish towards the end of next 
week. 

Hanson last night attributed 
■the rise in the price of London 
Brick to improvement over the 
past week of Hanson’s own share 
price by 12p to 282p which 
underpins the value oT the offer- 
of convertible loan stock. How¬ 
ever. the stock market is pre¬ 
dicting a £30m forecast from 
London Brick, and perhaps 
more, and expects that as a fur¬ 
ther line of defence, the brick 
maker will publish an up-to-date 
calculation of the value of its 
reserves of fletton clay. 

Shipbuilders vote to 6 work on 5 
BY MARK MEREDITH 

SHIPYARD WORKERS at Scott 
Lithgow on the Lower Clyde 
yesterday voted to continue 
working and to reject immedi¬ 
ate layoffs stemming from last 
month s cancellation of Briton's 
£8Sm rig order, building of 
which was two years behind 
schedule. 

The decision was taken as the 
yard’s management announced 
that more than 400 workers had 
applied for voluntary redundt 
ancy. The applications were 
made in the past two days. More 
are expected. Scott Lithgow 
faces more than 3.000 redund¬ 
ancies by March after loss of 
Britoil’s commission. 

The workers’ meeting at 
Greenock yesterday derided 

that the 300 who were laid off 
last night should report for 
duty next week. Mr Duncan 
McNeil, secretary of Ike yard's 
shop stewards, described the 
move as a "work-on" rather 
than a " work-in 

•' It is the first step in 
resistance against the rundown 
and closure of Scott Litllgow," 
he said. The derision revived 
memories of the work-in on the 
Upper Clyde more than 10 
years ago in a bid to keep 
loss-making yards open. 

Workers voted for a £2-a-week 
levy from those still at work. 
This would make up pay to the 
normal level for those who took 
part in the “ work-on.” 

Lay-off pay is £68 a week. 
The meeting, noisy but not 
militant, did not vote to oppose 
the acceptance of voluntary 
redundancies by those who 
wished. It did. however, reaffirm 
opposition to compulsory redun¬ 
dancies. 

British Shipbuilders, the 
nationalised owner of the yard, 
said on Tuesday that 3,000 
redundancies would bp declared 
by March, including 800 
immediately. Last night the I 
yard said it would not lock out [ 
paid-off men who insisted on | 
reporting for work. 

Mr McNeil said the workforce 
would meet again when faced 
with compulsory job-losses. 

Close race in mine union ballot 
fir JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

EARLY INDICATIONS of vot¬ 
ing in the coalfields suggested 
a close contest last night in the 
race between left and right-wing 
candidates for the general 
secretaryship of the National 
Union of Mineworkers. 

Mr Peter Heathfield, general 
secretary of the North Derby¬ 
shire area and the left-winger, 
is thought to be running ahead 
in the left-led areas of Scotland 
and South Wales and to be com¬ 
manding majorities in a number 
of the Durham pits. 

However, he is thought to 

have less than 80 per cent of 
the vote in his own Derbyshire 
area—a disappointing result for 
a well-known figure. 

In Northumberland, voting 
seemed to be evenly split. Mr 
John Walsh, the main right- 
wing candidate, was thought 
possibly to be in the lead in 
the right-wing Nottinghamshire 
coalfield. 

Both men’s chances may 
hinge on the four Yorkshire 
coalfields, which are together 
the biggest in the country. 
While the area is strongly left- 
led, it has returned anti-strike 

votes in recent ballots and Sir 
Walsh is himself a full-time | 
agent in North Yorkshire. 

Voting at the pitheads ended 
last night. The ballot boxes will 
be opened and counted over 
the weekend by the Electoral 
Reform Society and the result 
will be made known at NUM 
headquarters in Sheffield. 

The election will find a suc¬ 
cessor to Mr Lawrence Daly, the 
long-serving general secretary, 
who is retiring for health 
reasons. The third contender, 
an outsider, is Mr Les Kelly, 
from North Wales. 

brunt of the cost of the island 
and well 

With a 7 per cent interest in 
the venture, however, BP incur¬ 
red no direct write-off because 
its share of the expenditure was 
carried by Gulf and Elf as part 
of its “ farm-in *‘ agreement 

In a separate announcement, 
Sohio said it would plus and 
abandon the well. It is writing 
off SI63m after relief on tax— 
the equivalent of 66 cents per 
share. 

Other companies involved in 
the venture are Mobil, Shell, 
Texaco, Diamond Shamrock, 
Placid, Amerada Hess, Gulf and 
Elf. 

On the Stock Exchange BP's 
share price closed at 425p, up 
7p on the day’s trading, follow¬ 
ing an end to speculation about 
the extent of the write-off. 

GM shows 
interest 
in buying 
Jaguar 
By Kenneth Gooding, 
Motor Industry Correspondent 

GENERAL MOTORS, the U.S. 
group which is the world’s 
largest automotive business, 
is among companies to have 
shown an interest in heying 
Jaguar, (he Bt, suhsidfary. 

Suggestions that GM had 
made a firm offer For Jaguar, 
however, were being dis¬ 
counted In Whitehall yester¬ 
day. Tt was pointed out that 
BL still has a market quota¬ 
tion and would he hound by 
Stock Exchange rules to 
report any offer the hoard was 
considering seriously. 

Although no decisions have 
been made about the order of 
priority, Jaguar Is high on the 
list of assets BL could sell 
quickly, in line with the Gov¬ 
ernment’s determination to 
privatise at least parts of the 
group this year. 

It seems unlikely, however, 
that ministers who have 
frenuently referred to 
Jaguar's revival as a shining 
example of UK industrial 
recovery would agree to sell 
the company to an overseas 
group, even one like GM 
which has substantial British 
interests including the Vaur- 
hall cars and Bedford trucks 
businesses. 

Further, any suggestion of 
a sale to an offshore company 
would he hound to worry 
Jaguar employees. In the past 
Jaguar’s hoard made clear 
that whatever method chosen 
for privatisation of the com¬ 
pany, it would prefer one 
which enabled employees to 
take a stake in Jaguar. 

Mr Norman Lamont. In¬ 
dustry Minister, told • the 
Commons in December that 
privatisation was a priority 
for BL and that the first steps 
would he taken in 1984. 

The BL hoard, headed by 
Sir Austin Bide, is thought to 
have put forward various 
options when recently pre¬ 
senting the Government with 
the corporate plan for 1984. 

Other assets thought to be 
under consideration for sale 
include the Unipart spare- 
parts business, BL Tech¬ 
nology. the research and 
development operations, and 
Istel, previously BL Systems, 
the group's computer systems 
business. 

J. Henry Schroder Wagg, 
the me reliant bank, has been 
appointed to advise the Trade 
and Industry Department on 
privatisation of BL assets. 

Recovery 
this year. He was confident that 
deficit reductions would be 
agreed by the sew Administra¬ 
tion in 1985, allowing the 
growth projections to bo 
fulfilled. 

At a guess, growth would run 
at about 5 per cent or just over 
in the first six months of 1984, 
Mr Baldridge said, and would 
fall to about 4 per cent In the 
second half. 

Mr Baldridge predicted rough 
months ahead for U.S. exports, 
which were suffering from the 
strength of tire dollar, debt 
problems in the Third World 
and the slow pace of recovery 
in the developed countries. . . 

October and November 
showed the two largest U.S. 
trade deficits on record, wrth 
imports for the two months up 
20 per cent from a year earlier 
and exports up only about 5 per 
cent, he said. Tbe 1983 trade 
deficit of about $70bn (£50bn) 
would reach somewhere near 
S90bn in 1984, with the rate of 
increase at its highest in the 
first half of the year. 

There was now more chance 
of a sharp drop in the rate of 
the dollar than there had been 
last year, but he was unwilling 
to predict such a development 

The Administration also wel¬ 
comed yesterday's figures for 
tiie GNP price deflator, the 
broad measure of inflation, 
which rose by 4.1 per cent, 
fourth quarter over fourth 
quarter. Inflation rose by 4.2 
per cent for the year as a 
whole, by tbe same measure. 

Continued from Page 1 

Mr David Stockman, Presi- 
; dent Ronald Reagan's contro- 
• versial budget director, has ex- 
i pressed deep doubts in a 
i Fortune magazine interview, 

about whether it is possible to 
, make any more big cuts in 
- federal spending, even in the 

face of enormous budget 
l deficits. 
> Philip Stevens writes: Cur¬ 

rency dealers had been expect¬ 
ing the Commerce Deparient to 
revise the fourth quarter 
growth figure downwards. Con¬ 
firmation of last month's esti¬ 
mate accordingly, sparked a 
scramble to buy back dollars 
sold . earlier, in the week. 

After days of uncertainty, the 
GNP figure appeared to be 
taken as confirmation that the 
U.S. economy is still growing 
strongly, limiting the scope for 
the Federal Reserve to loosen 
monetary policy and lower 
interest rates. 

Increasing pessimism over 
the U.$. budget deficit, with 
many forecasters putting the 
likely shortfall at dose to 
S20Qbn. strengthened the view 
that interest rates will stay 
high. 

The irony of yesterday’s 
surge in the dollar is that when 
the same growth figure was 
given provisionally in December 
the markets took it as a sign of 
a downturn in the economy. 

Since ' then retail sales, 
industrial production and hnus- 

l lag starts have also -pointed to 
slower growth. 

CHIEF PRICE CHARGES YESTERDAY 
(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated) 

RISES 
Brent Chemicals ... 
Divon (Davidj . 
Dixons Group . 
Dowry . 
Extel . 
Fleet Hldgs. 
Horizon Travel . 
Ibstock Johnsen ... 
Intasun Leisure ... 
Jacobs (John I.) ... 
London Brick . 
Metal Box . 
Meyer Iml. 
Peters (Michael) ... 
Rolfe and No Ian ... 

99 + 6 
112 + 10 
263 + 10 
144 - fi 
500 + 30 
176 + 16 
182 + 12 
190 + 8 
193 4- 18 

61 -J- S 
157 4- 11 
330 + 10 
150 + 10 
131 4- 16 
170 + 15 

“day Y day | Y'dey , Y’riay 
midday ■nidda. midds* midday 
«c °i •c P. °C *1 ■c 0| 

Ajaccio F 13 5^ Corfu F 14 5. Lmmb<3. C 1 Poking S 3* 
Algisrs S 19 66 Dallas C -C 2b Madeira F 17 631 Peith S 55 9ii 
Arris rim. F A 3S, Dublin F A 3a Madrid R S *•! Prague F -1 30 
Athena — — Dbrvnr.. R 10 5b Mfliorcs S 16 fa. I Ryfrjyfc. Sn 1 3^ 
Bahrem — — Ednbgh. S — a 2a Malaga F 15 641 Rhodes S 16 6. 
Barclna. S 14 5< Faro F 17 63 Malta _ | Rio J’o _ _ 
Balrut F 16 61 Florence C 8 ib M'cbsir. S 2 3b Rome F 13 5b 
Belfast Sn 0 3. Frankft. S 5 t, Mcibna. C 21 - 1 1 ** | Sairbrg Sn 1 3*- 
Balgrd. R S 4i Geneva C 3 3. Ms. C. _ 1 

S F ci set Fa 7 45 
Berlin F 2 3t> Gibraltar C 16 61 j Mia mi f C 17 ttj Singapr. _ _ 
Biarritz c 10 5b Glasgow 5 -4 2a Milan Fs n 37 i S’naqo _ _ 
Bftighm. s 1 34 G" mcey F 5 4, MonLrl t F —IS 01 Stcfcnn. S -9 Hi 
Blecupl. 5 1 3j- Helsinki 1 — 3 3V Moscow _ _l Sirbsbn. s 4 ii 

Bombay s 26 7„ H. Kon^ C 15 5a Munich Sn -l SO Sydney s 26 "9 
Sard*. F 5 41 Innsbik. C 3 3. Nairobi C 26 71, Tangier c 16 6. 
Bauipn. S 4 2a Invfnss. 5 -6 2; Naples F 13 K. Tel Aviv _ _ 

Bristol F 1 3- l.o.Msn S 4 3» Nassau _ Torient* c 20 6b 
Brussels S 3 37 Istanbul S 9 48 Nvjcjrl. 5 n Tokyo s 3 3. 
BudpsL Sn 0 3* Jersey S 4 3'a N Delhi s 18 641 T'ranmt F-19 —1_ 
Cairo F 18 6- Jo’buro F ZJ 81 1 H Yorkt F- -12 lul Tunis F 17 63 
Cardiff e 0 SI. L. PI ms. F 20 68 • Wise S 13 5^1 Valencia F 17 fcv 
Caps T. s 25 Tt Lisbon C 13 5L | f«>cosia 5 17 63 Venice S 4 
Ch-cfl.t F- -24—Vi Locarno s 4 2- 1 Oporto R 1“ Vienna R -1 S 
Cologne Fg i 3-|London s A 2S( Oslo S —7 1*j Warsaw C 0 
Cpnhgn. s 2 301 L. Anq t F 8 4LI Pans Fi 0 Zurich 5n 0 Si. 

C—Cloudy. F— Fair. Fft—Fon. H—Had. R—Asm. 
S—Sunny. SI—Sleet* Sn-—Sncw. T—-Th under. 

for action 

Kyi Bk. of Scotland 224 4- 7 
TI . 198 + 6 
Truslhouse-Forte ... 20S 4- 9 
Atlantic Resources . 635 4- 20 
LASMO . 322 + IS 
Oil Search . 21* + 6 
Sovereign Oil . 255 4- 30 
Ultramar . 653 -I- 12 
Pan continental Mng 82 + 6 

FALLS 
Treas. 10pcCnv.l990 £201— i 
Exchq. 12pc2013-17 £1201- ! 
Babcock Int'l. 170 — 8 
Haynes Publishing . 200 — 20 
Strong and Fisher . 1S5 — 23 

WORLDWIDE WEATHER ili« south. Cloud/ w,:li auihreafce of 
ram in west and nottn. Generally cold. 

For most of the past year, UK 
capital goods manufacturers 
have had the uncomfortable 
feeling of being excluded from 
a pariy. Elsewhere, evidence of 
a recovery in consumption and 
even in industrial output has 
slowly been endorsed by rising 
profits apd share prices. Invest¬ 
ment in new fixed capital, how¬ 
ever. remained as flat as a pan¬ 
cake. 

More recently, however, the 
stock market has started to sniff 
again at the metal-bashers and 
the heavy engineering contrac¬ 
tors. TI has enjoyed an excel¬ 
lent run this week and yester¬ 
day’s interim statement from 
Davy Corporation, while no 
cause for celebration, was 
enough to lift the shares 9p to 
61p. 

In the six months to Septem¬ 
ber, Davy made £3m pre-tax, 
much the same as in the pre¬ 
vious year and a pitful return 
on sales of over £300m. The 
group is still desperately short 
of new work, particularly in the 
U.S., while the repeated post¬ 
ponement of enticing contracts 
remains a frustrating feature of 
the industry. Davy does, how¬ 
ever. feel confident enough to 
mention an increase in the level 
of firm enquiries. 

The process plant contractors 
hardly need reminding of past 
hopes — such as for the U.S. 
synfuels industry — which have 
rapidly been dashed. And, while 
the demand for new food and 
pharmaceutical plant fs picking 
up. there are few letters of 
intent being signed in the pet¬ 
roleum or metallurgical indus¬ 
tries. 

Yet a recovery ia the forward 
order hook is now of pressing 
importance. The engineering 
contractors have in most cases 
cut fixed costs to the bone — 
Davy reckons to have eliminated 
£5ftiii nf annual operating costs 
since May 1982 — and further 
rationalisation would seriously 
jeopardise their ability to com¬ 
pete for amr new orders. 

That competitiveness must 
already be in some doubt. The 
contractors can count on more 
active diplomatic and Govern¬ 
ment support than they might 
have received five years ago and 
UK export credit terms are 
probably as generous as any. 
Moreover, the present exchange 
rate must favour the UK com¬ 
panies, at least against U.S. 
competition. 

It is far from clear, however, 
whether the UK industry has 
been able to sustain R & D 
expenditure at an adequate 
level throughout the recession, 
while the structural cost cut¬ 
ting may already have had some 

Index rose 3.0 to $26.9 

permanent effect. 
The recession has almost 

destroyed John Brown and 
even a more solvent company 
like Davy, which retains ent 
cash balances of around £40m, 
must have some doubts about 
capital adequacy. Developing 
countries, saddled with - debt, 
may in future take a tougher 
line on progress payments and 
move towards fixed price con¬ 
tracts. putting pressure on the 
working capital relationships of 
the contractors. And even the 
stronger companies in the 
sector, such- as Babcock and 
NEI, are hardly in the same 
financial league as the biggest 
international players. 

Markets 
Most company visits so far 

this year seem to be giving the 
brokers’ analysts something to 
smile about, while many a dis¬ 
creet money manager must be 
having trouble keeping the grin 
off his face as be flies home from 
his latest fund-raising trip, to 
the U.S. The strength of. the 
UK recovery and the U.S. buy¬ 
ing together have given the 
slock market an exerting week, 
though the FT-Actuarfes All- 
Share disobligingly refused to 
push through 500 yesterday, 
dosing just short at 499.55. 

The latest batch of industrial 
results have suggested again 
that a long list of stocks on the 
recovery list may now be due 
for transfer to the growth pros¬ 
pects department, as best exem¬ 
plified this week by Guinness. 
In its present mood, the bull 
market has little time for any 
signals from Wall Street, which 
were awaited with awe just a 
couple of months ago. Reaction 
to the U.S. fourth quarter GNP 
figure, showing 4.5 per cent 
growth, was left to the gilt- 
edged- market where prices were 

marked down -as- hOpcs of 'any 
stimulative cut inU.S. interest 
rates by the ..federal Reserve 
had to . be shelved again, perhaps 
for good. ; - 

In-other respects. tiKHlgh* the 
influence - of - the U.S, markets 
over London .equities may . still 
be growing. .The wonders of 
the actual tax* p/e muWple 
should' be gMn& fhe salesman 
one of their best New Year 
pitches- for many n year end 
the - momentum - behind ' the 
switch ■ from. ftifiy taxed mul¬ 
tiples must hie drawing usefully 
from tbe market’s UJS. follow¬ 
ing. ' * 1 •' J j. • 

. With ' the - whole market 
already growing- eyes th tiie 
back of its head for every bid 
possibility, the addition of a 
weather eye tor AronsotUmtie 
buyers has duty added- to the 
volatility of this week’s after¬ 
noon sessions- At least it. is 
giving the institutions a -choice 
of lively targets. ' Yesterday's 
figures for tiie thiril quarter of 
1983 points again in their accu¬ 
mulating rash flow. December's 
inflation news, with-tbe RPJ up 
to 5.3 per cent, seems unlikely 
to rekindle the still-fading 
attractions of property or Hdex- 
lined gilts. 

Hanson/London Brick 
The Office of. Fair Trading 

might almost have based its 
decision to wave through Han¬ 
son Trust's bid for London 
Brick on a sight of Hanson’s 
new offer document. Lord San¬ 
son glowingly explains Hasson's 
“respect" for the' OFTs power 
to regulate the fletton brick 
monopoly, while London Brick’s 
claim that Hanson would try to 
force up the brick price-is 
described as nonsense-- 

At its current level—-even 
improved by a quarter and kept 
afloat by that old bull-market 
stand-by. a convertible loan 
stock—-Hanson's offer may still 
hot be. quite good enough is 
tiie market's present fizzy mood. 
Still the convertible offer ; was 
valuing London Brick at juai 
under 157p a share yesterday 
(based on a Hanson share price - 
of 282p). and I57p is where--the 
shares elosed. That suggests 
that this second shot has at least 
found the range. 

But if London Brick were ,to 
make £30m pretax next jtter 
(without Property" frtlh) the 
prospective p/e offered even by 
the convertible is still only 
about 10 times, on a likely 
enough 3Q per cent tax charge. 
A credible forecast from London 
Brick of abetat. this order— 
which is not extravagant—-would 
no doubt succeed in shifting the 
target once more. 
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FUNDS UNDER MANAGEMENT 
£236m 

£100m I • 
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In 1082 Mercury Fund Managers did noc 
appear among the twenty largest unit mist 
groups. 

We are now in eleventh place. 
When you realise chat Mercury's funds 

under management have grown from £50 
million to £236 million in just two years, you 
may conclude chat the trend ia crying to cell you 
something to your advantage. 

One advantage is that Mercury—part of 
Warburg Investment Management, the 
investment subsidiary of S.G. Warburg & 
Ca—have extended their range of hinds (die 
latest is Mercury European Fund, launched in 
December 1983). As a result, Warburg expertise 
is working for you across a wider spectrum of 
investment opportunities than ever before. 

The Mercury range of funds is listed below. 
All are committed to the objective of sound long 

term performance. (The American GeowAi Fundi 
for example, was among the top fourpgfanoatf 
m its scoot during 1983 and the Japan Fund*. . 
launched in June 1983, was second among 
Japanese fundsoverdieJastsbcmondisdfmeyeat.) 

The investment record is oneto be expected- 
from an organisation with. morethan£5.000 . 
million under management, itw cenainly one ..1 
you should consider before you take ytiurnext - 
investment decision- 

just send the coupon fbt fufldetaOsbfsty •’ 
Mercury fund listed below. : 

Mercury Fund Managers - 
part of S.G. Warburg Ck Co. Ltd. 

12 months to 1st January 1984 
Scuti trod Muned &nmc*tnct ran hmkwJ. 

•Mercury American Growth 

•Mercury General 

•Mercury Gilt 

•Mercury Income and Recovery 

•Mercury International 

Mercury Japan <7 moo&» cnir) 

Mercury European 

+42.6* 

+20.6* 

+ 7.2% 

+333% 
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